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RE TURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated 5th March, 18537;
for Copy of Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the causes of
the fall of the Montmorency Bridge.

By Command.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 93rd March, 1857.

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary

(Copy.)
QuEBo, 25th October, 1856.

Sir,-I have the honor herewith to transmit to you, for the information, of RHis
Excellency the Governor General, the Report of the Commissioùérs app'ointed'to
investigate into the causes of the Fall of the Montmorency Suspension 'Briifcè;
&c., with four parcels ontaining the evidnfe, i exhibit, minits4itiît'c
of evidence, register, and plan in case.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servat t

C. ÂLIEYN,
Chairman.

The Honorable T. L. TEEnmL,
Provincial Secretary.

4+-

To His Excellency Sir EDMIU WAÀLKER HEl , Baronet,, óôv
British North America, and Captain, iGnerar and, që
and over the Provinces of canada, Nova tia, é r
Island of Prince Edward, and V"ice-Admiral of the same

The undersi-ned Commissioners. nnoinfpt hvîlnv rnmn .-

1857.

% iforÈërá of
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lamentable loss of life which resulted from that fall, and to ascertain the nuinber
of persons whose lives were thereby sacrificed ; also, to ascertain by whose
authority or through whose ministry the said bridge vas constructed, by whom
planned,' and under whose superintendence it was erected, and generally to
enquire into all facts and circumstances antecedent to the above accident in any
way connected with the erection and management of the said bridge and the said
lôss of life, have the honor to submit the following report:

By the Provincial Statute 14 and 15 Vic., cap. 133, the Trustees of the Quebec
Turnpike Roads were authorized to purchase the Bridge over the Montmorency
River and to rebuild it, and for these purposes were permitted to borrow a sum
not exceeding five thousand pounds. The old Bridge was accordiigly purchasëd
on the 23d April 1852, for the sum of two thousand poinds, and in consequence
of an application made by the Trustees to the Commissioner of the Board of
Works, the services of Mr. Rubidge were placed at their disposal, and at the sug-
gestion of this gentleman, Mr. Samuel Keefer, Civil Engineer, with whom Mr.
Rubidge had been engaged some years before in designing and constructing the
Union Suspension Bridge at the City of Ottawa, was afso consulted.

Messrs. Keefer and Rubidce, accompanied by several gentlemen of the T-ust,
visited the Montmorency, an, after examination of the River and banks, fixed
on the site of the Suspension Bridge immediately above the cataract, as near the
fall as prudence would allow, at a distance of about three hundred yards from the
old bridge; Mr. Rubidge measured the width of the river at this spot by, trian-
gulation, and made it (as appears by figures on plans furnished at a later period)
three hundred and sixty feet from rock to rock.

This visit and preliminary survey were made about the commencement ôf
1852, and on the twenty-seventh of September, 1853, Messrs. Keefer and Rubidge
transmitted to the Trustees the plans and specifications of a Suspension Bridge,
the estimate of the total cost of which was five thousand two hundrèd
pounds.

At the first meeting of the Trustees after the reception of these plans and
specifications, it was decided to insert an advertisement in the papers calling for
Tenders to build the bridge, returnable on the thirtieth of November, 1853, but
on the sixth of December, conceiving that if more time were given, contractors
from Upper Canada and the United States would be induced to make offers, the
time for receiving tenders was extended to the first of February, 1854.

In answer to this advertisement several tenders were received, of which the
lowest was from Mr. Thomas A. Walker, for a bridge off four hundred feet span
for the sum of nine thousand three hundred and seventy-eight pounds.',z s,

The plans furnished by Mr. Keefer were dated June, 1852, and by these Ir.
Keefer, basing bis calculations upon the distance of three hundred and sixty feet
from rock to rock, recommended that the centre of the towers should be placed
three hundred and eighty-four feet apart.

It would appear that Mr. Keefer, at a later period, had some doubts as to the
nature of the foundations, for in the specification which was written in Septem-
ber, 1853, more than a year after the completion of the drawings, it is stated that
the centre of the towers should be about four hundred feet apart.

Iii August, 1853, one month before the plans and specifications were received
from Mr. Keefer, the Trustees engaged Mr. William H. Rankin as Enginger to'
th Quebec Turnpike Trust. ;

A féev days iftgr Messrs. Rtibidge's and Rdefer'drawihgrof thë Sùþ¢tieon
Bri4ge ~d beè'r laid before the'Trustees, Mr. RaniR'in%coéiIg thVt®e might
Se ordered' by he' B8àr dto Crry th'fd'esi gn int ëxiébit i en, e Èiedth ;Mns

ard pecifèion arndalsào -'ilte óf 'he propo'se'd bridÈed m
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The result of, this examination was that on the seventh of February 1854, Mr.
Rankin communicated to the Trustees that he had discovered an error ii Messrs.

Keefer's and Rubidge's, measurement of the width of the Montmorency Rivr.
He stated that the actual distance frorn rock to rock at the proposed site was
three hundred and six feet instead of three hundred and sixty, as represented by

figures on Messrs. Keefer's and Ribidge's plans. , From this he concluded that

the span proposed by Mr. IXeefer could be reduced some fifty or sixt feet. Mr.
Rankin moreover represented to the Trustees that in consequence of this reduc-

tion of the: span, Xhe suspension cabls, instead of being composed of twelve
hundred wires as.proposedby Mr. Keefer, could be made of one tho'usand wirei

and that iI the whole a saving of at least, two thousand pounds in the ,cost of 'lie
work would be effected.

In consequence, of these representations, on the seventh of'February, 1854, ýhe
Trustees directed Mr. Porter to countermand whatever orders gmiht hav ebeen
laid before Messrs. Keefer and IRubidge, and at the saine time di;reted' Mr.

Rankin to prepareother drawings and.specifications adapting Mr. Keefer's vws
to the corrected distance of three hundred aid six feet from edge to elg ào 6k.

It was also understood that the tenders received on the frst of February, 1854,
should be laid aside; and other tenders should be receivedon the drawi g and
specifications about to be prepared by Mr. Rankin.

Mr. Rankin accordingly prepared other plans and specificati'ons, and by. these

he proposed-that the distance between the points of suspension should :b>.abut
three hundred and' twenty-seven feet.' These new plans and:specificationswere
copies of those furnished by Mi. Keefer, 'with the exception, of a differencef

fifty-seven feet in. the span and the consequent dimmuton 'of two hnndred
strands of wire in each ofthe two main cables: Mr. Rankiin(his'speciflCatiofn,
omitted a second inverted arch in the western anchorages d'senbed; by Mr.
Keefer, and also substituted to a 'paragraph' in whidh'f- eéefer eôserbîin
detail the method of constructing the wire cables, the followg :- The prc8 of
fabrication will hereafter bedetermined by the engineer in charge.

The time for, receiving the tenders was extended to the first ofJuñe, 1854, and
on the sixth of that month four tenders were laid beforethe Trustees, nanigy

W. O. Buchanan, at ce.tain prices, per yard and guantities to e ascertain d

after the completion of the work.
Joseph Archer.. . .. 'for.. .£12,000 - -0, :

James Lyons. ..... for.,..... 8,481 12 8
Thomas A. Walker.'. for...,.. .7,200 0, 0

Mr. Walker's tendèr,'bing the lowest was accepted. The accepted tender,,as
dated the first of'June, 1854, ,andoffered to have the work conpeted by thefirst
of December,,1855.,-

'The with was taken as three hundred, and twenty-seven feet, and the suniof
the tender was divided into two parts, viz:- n

F the MasbiJry.. . .£4,200
For th Su e.structure. 3,000,'

Themount of debiitures whichî the Trustees-werere mpowered o saue4emig
limited to five thousand poiunds under the 14 and 15-T .,cap 133oYçle
two*- thousand ,pounds gere a&pplied.to efthe pre has e tir-
ther 'sum ofthre thousjed .pounds andr t1it je16t . c LX
'thousan&kpoimds. yD ely aiosein-cloing e on et a
their Secretary on the tenth of JUne,85 ,ê t
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for permission to use a further sum not exceeding two thousand five hundred
pounds for the construction of the bridge. No answer was ever received to-this
application, but as it was stated to the Trustees by Mr., Lemoine, one of their
number, that he was certain from conversation which ho had with them, that
members of the Government had no objection that the contractshould be entered
into, it was signed on the twenty-eighth of July, 1854.

By the contract, Mr. Walker bound himself "to build, erect and construct,
"finish and complete, in a good, strong, workmanlike manner, witli best of mate-
"rials and workmanship, subject to the inspection and judgment of competent
"persons under the superintendence of the Engineer of the Road Trust, a Sus-
"pension Bridge over the River Montmorency above the Falls; the said bridge
"to span the said River Montmorency above the Falls a few feet back from the
" pitch of the cataract or sufficiently far removed to afford a safe and solid bear-
" ing for the foundations of the towers, but the exact centre line to be marked ont

by the Engineer of the Road Trust, and for the purpose aforesaid the said con-
"tractor didrthereby bind and oblige himself to perform all the works mentioned
"and detailed in the specification for the said bridge, all the works to be executed
"in the best and most workmanlike manner, in strict accordance with the,plans
"and specifications and the directions and instructions which might from time to
"time be given to him by theEngineer of the Roád Trust," to commence the
works at once, and to finish, complete and deliver the whole to the Tr'ust ön or
before the first of December, 1855. As soon as the contract was signed' the
contractor commenced clearing the foundations, and on the twentieth of Septem-
ber, the excavations being completed, the first stone was làid. During the autumn
of that year masonry was coûitinued'to be built until late in November, nd in
the months of Deceinber and January he continued to cut stone for use tle next
siimmer. Although the contractor never conpletely abandoned the works at the
Montmorency Bridge, yet at times they were suspended, the summer ninths
were not as fully occupied as they might have been, and at no tinie were they
pushed on with energy.

Early in May the masonry of the towers was continued, and in January, 1856,
they were completed. The greater part of this masonry was built in a'good sea-
son, and your Commissioners have received the opinion of soveral Engineer and
Builders upon their appearance and solidity.

Lieutenant Colonel Renwick, Royal Engiieers, declares that for greater
security he would take them down and place them soniè feet farther back, but
he founded his opinion on the anticipated decay of the foundation rock and not
from actual danger. Mr. Chessell, a gentleman of great practical experience,
considers them safe at present, and Mr. Baldwin, the Engineer of thé Quebec
Water Works, wbose higi professional attainments are acknowledged in Canada
and the United States, considers they may stand for a century: lie made a par-
ticular examination of the rock forniing their foundation, and ho reports -" that
"lie perceived no indications of extensive fissures, whieh might be the cause of
"their fall, either in the limestone strata on which the towers rest, or in the
"gneiss rock underlaying the limestone, the surface of the gneiss immediately
"under the towers on the west side at thirty-five feet and on th e east fiftéen feet,
"and in hilopinion these towers compare well for solidity and safety with others
"which ho has seen and which are considered safe." In the event, however, of
being used hereafter it would be judicious to have -the foundations ,aqrfully
exammned.

With, the exception, of a few pieces of the corniceLstones they ,ëre.11dt dis-
turbed by thefall of the bridge.sThey -have been erected ,thr:ee ihundredc and
forty4wo foot apart from centre ,to centreinstead.of thrieehundred andÀtwenty-
seven as proposed by the contract. . n
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The, iron twire for the bridge was imported from England, and the frst stiand
was thrown across the Montmorency in or about the. month. of January,- 1856.

The superstructure- of this bridge, which was carried over in' a-very short
period, does not appear to have been examined by any competent persoei not
interested in the work, before the commencement of the series of accidents wjhich
ended in the fall of the bridge. Mr. Rubidge, who visited the work, ori the
twenty-eighth of April, two days before the complete destruction of the ,bridge,
observed a great many defects in the superstructure,abut it was his opinioh'that
many of these defeets were to be attributed to some accident, and were n'ot nèces-
sarily due' to original faulty construction. In a letter to Mr. Keefer, date& the
twenty-eighth of April, he severely criticises the whole of the work,. but'l when
examined before your Commissioners, declared thât in hià opinion the. defectà and
omissions which he noticed, were such as to affect more the durability"of the
bridge than indicative of immediate danger. 'It should be' státed' that"hMr.
Rubidgre confine'd his remarks to those portions of thé'work, which *ere eabove
groune and visible.

It being condeded 'nu ail sides, that the,fall'of this bridge vías in~o wis due
to any defect in the maonry of thetov'ei or oiissiôns 1ii the supératr<te, and
that the failure could clearly bë traced to cèrtain defects in the -aiheiag's, your
Commissioners have enteied' into a careful 'examinatioi' of ail the details con-
nected with the construction of these anchorages.

To render their comments moie lucid they caiued Mr. Cn, CivilVEunÊeer,
to prepare, for'the purpose of tiansnitting with this Report, a series 6f skétches
illustrating the construction, of these anchorages, together withe
dents which at different times'have occ i'red t th ehpan'fthe' p'e'fe-rks.

Sketch No. 1, is a side view of the hole stiructure, asit appeare'dbefg/e the
accident, to a person;standing before the .cataract.. The main cables, it, will be
seen, ,descend in a straight ine from the t9p of the, towers o th"' surface'f the
ground, and it will also appear by further inspection that tiese C ar cou-
tinued in a curved line to a considerable depth below, the surface, and aresecured
to the rock. It is' is poi'tiù whih ls blow the süîrfàce,' toether ith tUe
mean eiùplôyed in securing the cables to thg rock, whi.h 'a terined'náhorage.

There were altogether four anchorages, one at each endof the tw,o mainebles,
and sketch No. 2 shows an enlarged view of one of these aichorages as it
wotild have appear'd had it been ebstructed aéceding to the plans"arid specift-
cations prpposed by Messr's. S. Kéefer and Rubidge.

At each of the anchorages was to have been an excavation descendiPg to a
depth of some twenty-five feet below the. surface of the roadway. 4t the.,bottom
of this excavation a strong cast iron plate of.three by four fýe in area was, to' hae
been laid fiatwise ,in such a, manner, that half the area of the ironlate would
have been carefully fitted under the solid ledge ;f rock., 1 ,TUeother a the
plate was retained in position by an.iiiverte . cutston archi d]e, theforn and
position of which -will readily be seen ,by referring, to the draing, sketch

'This arrangement would.render ,it impossible for ,the plates to be pulled
up.

These anchor; plates at -,the bottom of the, wellis were tohave beoééiñected
with the' wire of the imain 'cablé, th énd of whih was 'âf feeÙ"ofyethksur-
face of the ground by a very strong and heavy chain. This chainyvcâdef"g te
Mr.CKeeter:s speciÈeaton was to have been"composed:offour lasgeJks,each
seven- féet':loig,à' and eache of thege linké wasfbeeiimt fale tely
se'ven orneight ibars of heay-ironafour idhesideaaseeneighhsa hree.
four tUs of an inch in thickness. - N e'u o p '' ogoL' tg (g a
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The ends of one set of links were to have been joined to the ends of the next
set, and also to the anchor plate and wire cables by large iron-bolts two and a
half inches diameter, running through holes bored in the ends of the-bars.

In conseqinence of these links being laid in a curved line, and also of tbeir
great length, there was a considerable angle formed between each set of links,
and it will readily be under'stood that when a strain was thrown on the cable a
very great vertical pressure was caused at these angles.

To resist this pressure Mr. Keefer described in his specification large stone
blocks, fourby four feet by eighteen inches in thickness, and shown in sketch No.
2 by AAAA, and again between these stones and the links were iron plates
ton by sixteen inches area and three-fourths of an inch in thickness, shown in
sketch No. 2, at BBBB.

All the Engineers who have been consulted upon this important point are of
opinion, that if the anchorages had been constructed according to. Mr. Reefer's
Lpecification at a proper season of the year, the accident would not have hap-
pened. The plans and specifications prepared by Mr. Rankin, and upon which
thecontract between the Trustees and Mr. Walker was based, were, as far as the
anchorages went, copies of those given by Mr. Keefer, so it follows that if the
contractor liad constructed the bridge according to the plans and-specifications
attaiched to his contract, the accident would not have happened.

The contract does not provide that the Engineer should give an order in
writing for any change or deviation, which he might deei proper to make from
the original plans and specifications.

Tlhe first of the changes made in the design of the anchorages was by Mr.
Rankin after his return from a visit to the Falls of Niagara, whither he had been
sent by the Trustees to examine the Suspension bridge built over the Niagara
River. Mr. Ranlin, on the occasion of this change in design, gave Mr. Walker
a drawing signed by him, and dated September, 1855, a copy of which drawing
is represented by sketch No. 3.'

By this drawing, it will be observed, ho intended to dispense with the large
stone blocks below the surface of the solid rock, but to retain them above the
surface as shown. It should also be noticed that ho intended retaining the ironì
bearing plates as sketched.

The sets of bar links connecting the anchor plates and cables which gave way
were of Three Rivers iron. The ngineers and practical men, among whom are
Lieutenant Colonel Ren wick, Messrs. -Baldwin, Chesseil and Baillargé, Engineers,
and Messrs. Learmouth and Dawson, practical ironworkers, who have examined
and given an opinion on the quality of this iron, state that it is good, although it
may not be of the best quality, that its rouch and uneven appearance was a
defect in the workmanship, that there were faws in some of the links and-the
manufacture was unworkmanlike, but at the same time they all concur in the
opinion that the best iron in the world could not have resisted the strain which
caused the fail of the bridge, and that the accident can in no way be attributed
to the defect in the iron.

The bar links were all brought and fitted together at thé contractor's forge
near the actual site of the bridge. The chains were attached to the anchor plates
änd were lowered with Strong tackle to their respective places in the 'anchoring
weldls.

The anchorages of the southern cable were bùilt in summer'during the good
weathèr, while those of the northern cable were set during wirder;and th%
anchorage wells filled with masonry during the cold weather.

Iln th ýl 6f '85â' thé spades behind -the- bar links up tothe surfa'e 6f'the
ground were frled 'tp with rubble 'masonry, and sdme of tofisoll'as doiWin
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a very careless manner.' Though it is apparent that the good or bad character of
this masonry is not of great impprtance,, yetitwould show that the work was ýat
this moment carried on in a reckless manner. It is asserted by one of the wit-
nesses that stone wastumbled directly, out of the cart into, the well, and. that some
of the -wells were thus filled or nearlyso, withopt further precaution.

Sketch No. 4 shows the mode which Mr. Rankin fiñially adoptedin the con-
struction of the anchorages, but-he never furnished the Trustees with any written
information about this alteration, and it is not proved that he'ever gave the
Trustees verbal information of these changes.

By this sketch Mr. Rankin proposed omitting altogether the large stones of
four feet squaré represented in sketch No. 3, and to this he proposed substitviting
the masonry A, B, 0, D.

The masonry A, B, 0, D, referred to, is a stone wall three and a half feet in
thickness and faced all round the ontside with cut stone. The chain rested upon
the centre of this wall. It is true the outside of this wall wäe made of cut stone,
but the space between the cut stone facin gs, namely, the centre of the iwal was
filled with-irubble masonry, and itwas on this centre that the chain rested.

Your Commissioners were infomed by the Engineers an.B3uilders wbomidbe
have consulted on the subject, that this was a great niistake, and that th'is \va 1
should have been designed and specified to be entii'ely of éut'stone, and'ihe Svli'lä
wall should have bèen coinposec of large stone blocks extending throughànd
thrôugh.

As for the execution of this faulty design all parties are of opinion tht it should
have been carried out iû the faIl of 1855, that is, befor the susperision of the
cables, and not in the spring after the bridge was nearly completed.

After the anchorage valls were all, filled up with masonry it was decided,to
complete the bridge before -the spring, but thé contractor did not dare to build,
during the depth of winter, the masonry A,- B, C, D, shown in ketch o 4,
and described in the preceding observations.

But as.it was impossible to build the bridge without supporting in some way or
other the links abové ground and resistigin some manner the pressure caused
by the durve of the anchoring chains, wooden props and blo'cking wereTem-
porarily placed under the angles formed between the third and'fourth set of lú1
and'also under the end of the fourth liriks. lnthe spring of the year these wôoden
pro p s were to' be removed, and the masonry A, B, O, D, sketch o 4, tob
bilt in place of them.

These wooden props sustained the weight of the bridge during the wholé oftihi
winter of 1855 and 1856. It would appear that the substitution of these woodéu
props te miasonry was a great error, for your Qpmmissioners have been suid
by practical stonpbuilders that rith these pròps ând bâüig i theIay (ad thé
immense weight which they had to carr+ rehdered it necssay 'tbt 6suid
be very large) it was alnost impossible to build good masonry under i har
links, and your Commissioners do not hlsitate tôoexpress the opinioû tlat'thli k
the most important part of the whole structure.

Sketes, o. 5 and shothe Wode rops and, lockiùg wh* h'pp t
the bridge during,the vinter., In the meantime, the peistuctUtre , ri g

as being rapidly carried on and was fast aproah 'g omplnMon. an e
Bons were.visitig it andpassingover it, and during the winter e on itar,
woedeu a ro ofge angraggs ettfýozen agt r n n 0'
and fhe whole wasrasxnimovabl ithyOc i "lf

~Th9 a de tuases were genpleted, themxain~ cablesjee sti, 1 al apgped,<ùKoor ia an e pa Iyili n
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March, Mr. Rankin informed the Trustees that the bridge was in a fit state to be
tested, which was done in the presences of the Trustees and seemingly te their
satisfaction.

At distances of, every twenty feet along the whole length of the bridge the
platform was attached by iron cables to the rock underneath the bridge on each
side of the river. The arrangement of these cables or stays is shown in sketch
Noî 1. - They were found in hie highest degree effective, for al ,personis ,whom
your Commissioners have exarnined on the subject, have certified that thewin
had no Éerceptible effect on the bridge, and that no oscillation was ever noticed.

Up to this tino nothing defective had been observed aboutthe bridge. A
consideràble rumber of persons had habitually passed and repassed over it, and,
as the spring was fast approaching, the Trustees decided to open it to the public
as soon as possible.

For several days before the eighteenth of April, 1856, a carpenter, Isaeï Tous-
saint, who was engaged in finisliing some li gt work about the railing of the
bridge, noticed a certain depression of the nort ern side of the platform.

On the eighteenth of April, the weather having been mild andthe frost fast
leaving the ground, Mr. Walker, the contractor, went down in the morning to the
bridge ,with two masons and got the snow cleared from about the anchorages, and
he perceived that'soinething was wrong with the northeast anchorage.

Mi, Walker immediately returned to Quebec for other masons to have an
examination, but he had not been gone many moments when the carpenter, who
was alone and working on the centre of the bridge, and the two masons who were
engaged at the northwestern anchorage, suddenly heard a loud noise and felt a
severe shock.

These three men after some search traced this to an accident to the northeast-
ern anchorage, and one of the masons was immediately dispatched to notify Mr.
Walker. The othet two closed the bridge at each éhd, and Isaeï Toussaint, the
carpenter, perceived that the northern side of the bridge had gene down at lest
four inches.

Early'n the nineteenth, which was a Saturday, Mr. Rànkin and Mr. Walker
went--out to.the bridge, and the whole of that day was spent in taking the
masonry out of the well of the northeastern anchorage, and when this was done,
it was found that in the third set of links six out of the eight bars were briokenu
crosswise, and the remaining two were each ôf them bent' six inches on th1
ed g .

Skétch No. 5 shows the appearance of this anchorage aftet the accid'ehi of the
eighteenth. The cause ef this accident will be easily seen by referring to the
drawing, sketch No. 5I

The 'wooden blocks supporting the joitit between the third'and fourth sets of
links .yielded as the thaw rnade the itiaterial on which these blocks rested sdften
These blocks were gradually depressed, and the centis' of 'thé bås, réstig u h
the solid rock at about half their length, C, and causing a cross nstrai, were
broken.

Your Commissioners have ascertained that while eight bars of good iron of the
sizesýlŠëèified could support seven hundred and"fifty tons applied in their longi-
tudinal direction, they 'would break under a weight of very httle over fifty~ tons,
bearing crosswise.

Dduble link bars and bolts were immediatel ffórged and the âcéident repaired.
Thesé*repài'rs were oinipleted on the Monday follôwing, the twei :flirstof Agril
Sketch -No. 6 shows this anchorage- as if» appeared after ,i 'häd béen 'épaired,
but it should be notibëd'that itWas only the iron work which was fluished on th9
twatypfirst0aidthe niaseiy wasÙoily~ coinpleted a few daya after.
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It was inimediatly;deòided by the Engineer-to remove all the& woodenv block
froni under the linMs d iephace them' with niasonr'y withbut delay. ANt<tiíii
timne, that is, on the twenty-first; the carpenter, Toussaint, remarked that,thleeïié
of the plàtformý,on'the' no'rth side Was àâoût fifteei ifiches loxer than a straigtlï
line drawn from end to end.

Mr. Walker having ,ascertained'that "the ,means providedý for shorterfing Ïh
cables could not be emplôygl, ddcided, with the appro.al of MràRankin, dolift
by means of powerful hydraulic presses the point I, shown in sketch No. 6, and
thusby shortening the câli1s'to lift the platform. This was done at the north-
eastern corner, and a wall! Nwith cutlétdne fcingws buit under them, as'sh'o
hy sketch No. 6.

Oti the twenty-flirst Messrs. McPherýson," Gibb, McCalln, and Lemóineý'four
(if the Trustees, visited the works and.took fuill cognizance of.the "whole procee
ing. The whole of the nekt day, the twenty second of' April,. was spent p,
attempts . toý lift the n'orthern' side of the platform, and Toussaint, who, was,
employed as*the operator. states that ;uring this day the platform was'lifte4 one
inch, and that during the nîight betweeri the twenty-secod asd twentj-lhir
did,-not notice that the bridge had yielded.

It' was únder these vii-cumstances that .on ednesday, the jwenty-tlrd df
April, the Montinorency Suspension'Bridge was opened and thle old bridgeroosedl
to the public by order of the above flur naMed Trustees, givento Buteath
toli collector, at the old bridoe, on th occasion of their yisit of the twenty-li:ehf
April., hliefollowing are t ònly-minutes to bef fòund in thêo6ks of the Qne
bec Turnpike Trust havingrelation to the Suspension Brdge and the shgtting Up
the old one:

" TUEsDA,tiApril, 856
"?Plesétit-Messrs. Gibb, Bitèhanâin, McPhers6n, J wley

"lumn, Iláir'èOcteï, Nal RoLey'Lnoye MC
"IResolved-That Pierre Fortin be apid to the Toll Gate to be, erectEl on

"the ~r Bepr Ra a appointe to th bu Gat tobe repd" aut admilewestard',of the Montmorenpy ßuspension
"he Brgetaary Rof h penim incl dg gel and ligh s wellas hUP

"rent.f 1 9
" Éèsolved-Tha't te ioÈsaiit the theol ontmorenoy;Bridgb be adver

"tizedfor sale, at public auction, at the locality, orthe tenth day of May next, at
"eleen' o'cick A.M.; tliat the- same be cried at the church doors of Béauport and
"Ange Gàr lien churches, and that Mr. Lemoine e requestel to attend tie gal

"A discussion theû arose as to the proper titme for opening Monifn'îéncy St
"pension. Bridge to the public, and it was fiplydecided, tha the'dayfothath

p hóûid be fixed' the next meeting, and in the ièantiie ebs
McPe o al1um, Goen and Natit re nanmêd as Ô rdt"ilittéett )-Tie 0

" thé ieeåsrf afi-any e s.

"P esbtt-Messrs.-Gibb 1 McIhöen, Lenibrié' DeBois, McGuá o~WéDalaire; Nault,
" r Lemoinie 'then införned hle Board hat e hàd secued a eri 

" the new Toli Gate on4the Be-'aportýRed ý, nd hie was reguested toch ge -
"self with the sûpefintendeùie of the erection öf a proper Toll Gitéïien
" bei»g atthe eaitié dirø tedto rettpanot a Fteff t p p-e g

" Mi . Fbtlin iet Woget nwasatentadmitt'daad oideedite h
"in %duè Ue enct1dg tolns iesd(y xtad¼e ah
" resolved-That liiif†r"u 4eso visi &diincmy:Šuís siôBin ge -
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T day, leaving town at noon in order to -examine and ascertain whether the said
"bridge will then be ready to be opened for traffie, but that the formal visit of
"the Trustees to be made on the occasion of the receiving of the said bridge-bà
ýpostponed until later in the season and-until the bridge becompleted.", -

"Resolved-That on Monday next, the Trustees will take into consideration
tlie-expediency of exchanging with Mr. Hall the lot and house atthè old bfidge
foi a certain quantity.of ground and a new building-at the present -new bridgeP

" TVESDAIY, 22d April, 1S6,
" Present-Messrs. Gibb, Buchanan, McPhersoni McCallum, Gowen, Octeau,

1*bMalaire, Ca-rier. - ot-
Resolved-That the house and lot belonging to the Trustees at the Môöt-

pOrency old Bridge-be-not sold under the sum of two hundred pounds currenceg'
-"TUESDAY,ý 29th April, 850

"Present-Messrs. Gibb, Buchanan, McPherson, Lemyoine, DeBlois, Mca-
1ün, Gowen, 'Octeau, Nault-

" Mr. Lemoine reported, that the fact of one of the iron links connetibg Ïiie
cabý of 'the Montmorency 'Supension Bridge with the anchorage being bfoken,

-vinig corn to his knowledge yësterdayhe had with the concurrencée f1eM.
" McPherson sent down Mr. Wilson to examine the bridge, and desired hin~to
mattéid the present meeting and rnake -his report, as to -the result of ,such
,Mé xeminatión. - Mr. Wilson was then called in, and stated that -he could: see
"nothing the matter, with the bridge, and never saw finer masonwork ; that lIe
'could not tell if anything was wrong with the iron links, and that to àscertain

prçiperly that factlit would be necessary to- take down the masonwork, in which
'they are ençlôsed., -'Mr. Rankin, who was in attendance, was then directed-fo

o downô tf6 bidge an d sùperintendpdrsonallyf$é repair of the fradtïire, di
"endeavor to ascertain the cause of.it and to remain upon the place dônstàitly

niitifl 11*s propßi-ly put to rights, and the maùonr:y -ealàid with 'cement.t'<
it ípe o nark that frowÏthë'rapidity'of t'e Montmoôre y'.ndthe

të' of the adjöimiüÈ côutitr it is not fordable above the' fal1s, änd -thtetle
rIdbiide prhasedby the Trustees is the sole-means of communicafion-beffe n

ihá large populatid o'f bbth sids of the 'iver.
tQnhe.twenty-ltird in4 e edurig th e , fióÈ1e of? hià wék, that i s ht4é

fqugth, twgntf-fifth and: twety-sixt of April, fou ,r ér3ilY men were enga 1 din
aéw1eavoring to lift up the'new bridge, but owing Ô.soné. derängemen n
shy4raulic presses they only raised the platform a few inóhes.-

- Among:the many persons. who, visited the. bridge on ithé twentyfirst, oA 1
was Dr. Tib e roest, of.Baup6rt.. His. pofessional duties é,ausedimito
o ,the, M ye rey and, often eygry day. On this ogsion

ùtyeny Tiist)5 htroughly sätisfied hiie1f 'ofhe ais 'f thW br6àk'ge pf
'ix iks, and it struck him with great -force thtait- ea èofthé&fof côrders

dthe"ridgew as 'siliidir to t"his first one, the sane accident which had h-apeéd
re, miht appento any of thé other three; t thftHir
coage and the bridge generally and perceived many defects.

empticMdM t t~his tjfieiat thaßtnks J th dri ha 1n irth-
set corner wýere, leavn mf on» yg tnd._ w¢ d er

tow a 1, the , a Ue ,

ti etit oior h ccd0 t f4 €Ú théô
j g tte ta d t-on the i fith p h84Ñr-

mo. th o ofit o itis. i thaa ehe
masonr a dis.tance ýof -eight- or nine, inches, Zse, F M



~Iear at, handte f oietrn~drse t3f, erni,'
which ail the circumstances of the case aàre'laid'down very, àXad Th~ gr
of the i edaedsrionof te .rigý waslaid, dÔ*ný,wýithni9 àr~~e
andunýfortunately, 's t4,e resi , ie,.tpow11ti1h ç

rTIlis letter, which is transmitted it1ýthisi pot ad, mardO, êàie
;bcy--Mr. Leinoine on the same ira;,n b.1ord byhhù rd

onj tlie twernty-ninth, but was ioV taken into conside'ratiân, it i&said, 'bècýu Ïit
was aýddiessèd to Mï.-LLénoine and not to the Board.

informed that one of the bars of the norÏhwestern ànchoragewas%,,ok-ý?4he,
.i4ex1<4a-y, thie.,twenty-sevexnth, being-Sunday,,, nothing ýwý&s done, oXndy,the

1Rankin, the Erio , ciste it and examined te bIoeni1ýh did t1ow.
evôr;, 6oiiei ýe, %iee .w'aî~aùï31,danger, and left orders with the forernan of the

'wvorks'-to hlave, the mattýpr-,oqlked into., ~

Thsaoiletha gp ený'pd 'fmthe sa me F6usos, as the acèi'nt',ý t è,ig ýte

14-e reco-ae by thie brush g of the, rnasnryaW thý a~
yest uponý the sàioli aW(ftCý.

The bars before snapping ' etýoi their edge, and-itwas this-which eDr. iGhirdit
-had seen on the twÏyffth, ,M'this timie, however, but one of the baiw.hdd
'broken' and seven others, though;b-ent,,ha1not'asyetwhol1ygiven way..'x

The, tierroo -with 'hc týihbtnt o ht'at ftl ouir i,~~
irepeated acc'identý' xvas v'ery get.Mii pso-eggd tbealwdt a
'over the, old bridgé, 'but, wè re iîefused b~ -te,'atekeeer an iW1orep4. 'td,pe

On ,the tweýt'y-eighth of 4pril)Mr -anstër-builder of Qiiebe t
requested to examine the M11 by ~ ndi' ô, owi~

Ifrom, lis. evideice, that -thé saôÈrwas: déféêié 'but tâ' ~ul notex~
"the iron 'wôrok 6~aisnybélô qtesr~e~ai edèa~"fa ~~~

ç harge,,ot the, bridge at the timel did everythn thyeudohd4&e-t
cfi li'm.", -Týhe'brôkeai pats -è hro~ybuidrul 'dàr' a
4s XÉ.,'Wilson dfd' n "t feàl' autho'rized ýtecaýuse, any éfthé work ýto be -takenûlù,

the bridoe to superintfýnd ' en te'easadto mifolatyW0
!spot uhtfi hey 'were'ý, ffishod,'ý ', howe-er;,. did iot àgo ,,down 'uiithp
'day, and-oniy arri*ed -at the site of the brîdgoýaftér'its fa . ý ,

*Great' exertions weem:eduringý àèerà1 days atwt tlheteththt
b4gupthe norih sidè o dthè 1~g to t ioi ee.~ T~hrri

ps heIdetg ié f bd à a*i r
chaè mas 'being, iveff î,'th s ýh Îýî:, brîgei à snupFôt'&_

bcking.
It sonwtiies;happeux4 diatdtli e4&k ju?4' ôr ayway, n4I1ý

ia I Ûcoiïe'do*ii âgàh Wfthâ je~k'd'fetet-irlEetb4
was Sfor a short 'ile brig i6 ~ alêvel, p àf6iM".

~ ' e.that tht4, rAaton p~e~pep1eq:vLMof
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'On the twerity-ninth, Isaeï Toùssaint, who was, as:mentionedbefore, one of:the
operators einployed in lifting the-bridge, left the work because-he was afraid an
accidént woul hÉappen. - - L

On the morning of Wednesday, the thirtieth of April, at -about half- pst eighf,
Louis Cloutier was about crossing the bridge coming to Quebec; when 'eh heard-à
loud noise and saw the northern cable graduallysinling, and àlnost immeditel-v
the Beauport or western side fall into the river. The bridge was not cärried
away by the torrent, but hung in the fall almost in a perpendicular positioii by
the two main cables froin the top of the towers at the east. side for about a week,
when. these were ent, and the fwhole structure, with tho exception of thetowers,
disappèared. t~ti

'It nay not be improper for your C6mmissioners here to observe, that in order
togfvet as much publicity as possible to their proceedings, a week's notice of. the
time and place of opening the Commission, with an invitation, toall-iinterested to
(itend, was inserted i.ail the papers published in Quebec.,

A great part of the evidence was also taken on ýthe spot for the accommodation
of the witnesses residing in the neighborhood, and for, the advantage ofthe
inspection, after notice given in the parishes of Beauport, L'Ange Gardien,,Cha-
tQau Richer, St. Joachim and St. Anne du Nord., The Trustees, of the Quebec
Turnpike,,Trùst, the Engineer and, Contractor, were specially;informned of.the sit-
tin g of the Commission, and when they desired it, they submitted cross-questions
to the witnesses. Every person whom the Commissioners were requested byany
of-these gentlemen to examine was heard, and free communication was hid of
illdhe documents.

Two of the Trustees, Messrs. Gibb and 'Lemoine, were heai-d at their*, wn
rgquest, and, your Comrissioners, being wholly unassisted in their investigation,
,yypre ,obliged ta, examine Messrs., Rankin and Walker, though' personally
interested, to arrive at sources of information. Mr. Porter, the Secretary of-the
Quebec Turnpike Trust, when called on, gave on all occasions every inforination
in his Power, and dpring three 'or four days Messrs. DeBlois and, Lenioine
ittendpd, but tho Proceedings were i rnd 'othër manner'noticed by ihe Ti'stees.

<At the time of its 'fall thei'e were on the 'biidge Louis Vizina, aged sixtep
yeais, Ignace Côté, a respectable farmer, and Angelique Drouin, his' wife o1llöf

e parish of l'Ange Gardien,, and all'of wh6mnmnet their deathin consequence.
Youir Commissionérs are of opinion th'at had the plans ýand specifications as

agreed on, been carried out by Mr. Walker, the accident 'Would not' -haveéhap-
pened; that in omitting the stone blocks and iron plates therein -deséribed,an-d
adopting in their place masonry in raking courses, not solid through and throuùgh,
h&followed a faulty design, and in its execuxtion 'committed a great erro; and

e leoted the ,ordinary precautions in -not building the niasonry-under the'bär
'iEIs before the suspension of the cablès and the construction of the-supeýtritetfre
of the bridge.

To these eaùises,ïand to a portion of the masonwork having been impro'rly
lxiiltiùnwinter'at the anchorages is to beattributed thedestructiorn ofsthe bid.

e ''~nce-or~consent:of he Inspecting Enginéer 'is no excusefor defecte
m~tiat or bad 'workmanship'on the part of the Contractor, and by the cinmn
laws- of -Lower Canada the civil responsibility of engineers, builders or 'oni-
iotor's for hiddén, defècts:and faults; extends o -etherperiod of ten yeàtsafter

rfheiêeption by thre owner. :
It appears that Mr., Rankin, the suieríntedighe l oòk
Ahiii constiFuctionabont ocie ae .He enente T4 oe mason fthe

M*hish4hervé t iie flawptoriboe usd , afdd nadeedtetiodin RN,
'which gosbyitauhtddb th rsesém oitfeëidtj¾ Y



côntraetr If ýti ote:ccptonti no prnmore -freqiteut
attendance, he shol have inforniedl the rustees; Onte>_rl',t~o1

apear hoe dispensed -with the services of an-assistant named-Lecours,,fwrnighgýd1y
th ioad.The.acç(Ident ofýtheïeighteeithiof April shfe ~ç~ i n nhr

~ace; and lieconflngI hunself to re-nov.iîg tbhe e ffect yithont à~amininginý4t6ots
es;,? and thon'gh_ 1simUar, defeçt4,it was, 0bu, nvîgh "h'.v *èit
lèhr.,ncogqL did not examine t)ýer4.,
The',bridge 1ostfrom.4his ±thne it Jve To-passover it Vas, acause:* of terQr

to the iabitants,,-; the bar links -were, not, bearing properly at the,, ancXirges.
,Dr.- Char-est, in his letter of the twenty-fifth,, pointed ottts dmrmediateedestj:iýc-
tion; and on the twenty-sixthi some lis gave way. On the twenty-eighth,~.t

iRailkin went-down expressl'y to examine the bridge. -He didnot close, thie id
thoiùgh,,àfter the first acc.idenitýthe, côminon sense of then{eèhanics employé -eùg-
gested it to'them. as an imperative necessWey,;. lin-iat, be did nth, .

On the txventy-ninth, thougi 1ree atteBadt odwn, andr'eïinn
c6nstantly on the spot inspecting the' repairs until complete, liepostponecUýthis
paramonint dutyrto theroutine businessofa, Boardi day,,and ny arid .the

spot,.on the,3Oth,ý after the, accident. » 2

Frorn thé following extracts froru the evidence o f-MIessrsý.tBadwivnand;Ghetessl,,
itis clear that theýaccidents of the eight'eenth, and twent ,sixth-,of;, Aprýil, ýýwbT
distinct warnîngs of danger,'wich ioughtto hav6 beenmànifest-to.the rTi"9giiÙer.

<Mr. Baldwin h
Question.-"I SupÊosing thtsome of the'anchior links or iro-n',ba#s hjad -biýôkj

"a few days before the BOth ofApril, on the east, side, and'that a lin~~ ~
"broken o'h th& iwentyý-niùtli -" f 'A'pril" dn the ýivéàt-aide, aitho'ugh the ii-on'bars

"n' thpý 'east side'h'adiièèù r ië1aeed- wvaâ thé bi'id&é& ýfé! for ýpse:eWýdV
"h canses of sucli breaàkage' had 'bâti serfie adk1thirnbsDXte

-Urnr ané1ioraèes Êa èei-ïminéd, 'on the'thiiehf April q,

ÀAswr- M I shou'ld say that the cause 'd 'tÈý ýaWcdeëit sol ae
beerithoioughly enquired ijito bdforë'loig phitp~

~Qustin.-" iiner sucli cireuimstances, would yo11 have examined the~o

*-'ï1inks jall anQcýage5"is ,~

the flié rspry, L.§hould, have adoptea1 son, ecet iineýthibcl erinrh

M'E., ChÏesieI
:Que~o~i-~'From ,your-lo4~g çgperien 6e, irpu1ioWrlsa,,W;Q P1l1_

'~ tatt~ b;ek&ge, of six, lin ksout; of - iglit ir twseanco -e ~ysiâoet
sw5yaningtp,,ATy Enginee r,: ,Çpptract 5, oiord;f, WT9PlOIt

"danger V"û'
Auýr"Ys~eti1~i a, dhouldýhave beený,ifuffoidn t to â''ê i fi.-

ý14i e d thepar ti es, to- Jîaveiýc ause d a strict ,exammio, tor bd ,eiý oe-,pacéuf
~Žacran h~saeofithe whô1ez6f- tb.e4ýlinke.,7t the teëmaining- ,auchoraËs,-aïid:-

'1 whole wegt,:of thé ,bridge;,imiglitbe broken fromtheeiwe d4fefe.t"io1 hk.
cudthe fractureL ft4e îi"q4ne) j_

~kn, z1edgÂ hi1 - ýth ýý s _he1-itA.

u'te ah~~ ~vt~ il~umr4e~sle~?
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-was sufficiently greatý o have caused the iminediate closure -of the :bridgel to
'-the-public "

SAnswei~-;-I do considér that it was suffiient, aud that -the gate' should hw¶rd
'been closed imtil thé repair of the damage, às the danger ás manifeät.'"
Though the mere omission, on the part of Mi'. Rankin, in iiot doing the i

of his duty in inspecting the construction of the bridge and in ascertaining itè
safety on or before the twenty-ninth of April, might not be sùfEciëht to attach
criminal liability to hin, your Commissioners regrét to say that ii not ordeiing'
the bridge to be closed on the twenty-eighth of April, and in not carefully
'âmining its whôle structure from the daté of the first accident oi thé eighteëith of
A1pril to its fall, they consider him guilty ot criminal negligence,

-It is laid down by Russell, one of the latest standad writers on Orhninalef
ihàt" in cases where death is the conseqüuence, where peýson's' àplo edcÂb&
"' such of their lawful occupations fro]nwhich danger mvay arissfo thers, tiegýçt
Wthé ordinary cautions, it will be manslaùghter, at ldast on accoiint ôf suò'h ig
" ligence.'"

It remàains but to consider the conduct of the Trustees'of' the Quéiec T rrï' 4e
Trust connected with the Bridge, and their execution of the 'owei's éonfé're'd 'fi
then in relation thereto.

By the filrst Provincial Act the 14th and 15th Vic., cap. 132, passed on-th'
thirtieth of August, 1851, the powers of the Trustees were confined to purèhàsi
the old bridge and rebuilding it, and for those purposes to issue rive thoi sàud
pounds, but by- the fifth section of the Act they were only allowed to puròhase
within six months, after.wI icl period the above five thousand pounds were
especially applied to the improvement and completion of the Chateaui Richerruad.
'TSe old bridge,_howeer, was ony acqjuired on the twenty-first of Ard,1852
tvo^ hiontbs, afteg their power tq do s9 had expiredd.y

It is true, that the 16th Vic. ca'p. 935, sel.', by implicatiõli, sée recoehizl
this purchase, and authorizes the Trustees to apply'to the c6hétractòf6û i the
new bridge, at su:chplà asthey shou1dt»h4hi<kproper, a further sum not exceed-
ingthr.eeftkougand pounds; This, gave'theiï a nett sum of six thousand pounds,
for the construction of the bridge. The Trustees, however, contracted for the
sum of seven thousand two hundred pounds, and wh rd suytm2 ned
to nine thousand one hundred and sixty-six pounds (£9166,) being three tlou.
-sand-one hundred -and sixty-six pounds beyond their authority. -- T-hi* sum-was
taken, from the general fund at the disposal of tl. Trust for the making and
repairing 'thé roads placed under their 6ootrol at% ôöth'iilles' thUé Uir St,
]Lawrence.

It is established, that after the accident of the eighteenth of April, the bridge
never regained its proper level. Until its ruin, workmen were employed on it; and
by th& contract, its examinatiôn by competent persons was provided for. Yet,
fon, the , twenty-first of April, four of the Trustees-Messrs. Gibb, McPherson,
:McCllum, and Lemoine, a merohant, notary public, la;wyer, and coifryn

Mtemau-went down,. and, without the assistance of- competent, dioint'rese
"5èrsons, having been satisfed-with thir own examinatioi, orderd the old'tbiftd"
,tabe shut up, and the, new one op ened for traffic on the twenty-thid. Thug,
Tfxóia and aftér the'twenty-third, tol was collected ,and passengers obliged to, usé
the, new bridge, though, to the knowledge of all in a,ddtective é ate. 'Thé reéoë-
#Îon o6f towas warranVy 'f thelsàfety of thé bridg'e; and â pateri tieëfrom
'hese public officers of its safety. g

T staté öf theold bridge canndt be accepted as a juâtifiction: WerWéýîL
dangerous, both, should have been clksed ;, and the protecti6n öff dôub€fuiri,

~retexntingthesé öofkthé oldî*asla's the event established,-ptechaed byder-
iidewaa t& passègeveüoth2i ebridgena ena s.a-ma



C But thek ýresponsibilify of, the, ,Trustèeà 2,becane'jz.,uch. ýmqre seiosé,,on,, dthe
twenty-ninth of April. They had thon become aware of the ëtoiaodgO

hetwenty-ixýth,and Dr., Charest's letter, was, laid.,before, them, pointip1gý onýt wjat
caused the destruetion of the bri*dg butit was ýoi~ecfè4 or aàtten:ded to,. fA&Ii
tbe strange reason, as stated by Mr3 emiehti âsadrqe toaTste
1)d, not'.to th e,)oard., ,f

'~y t theygave, then no orer toclose, the bridge b1ut6nyodid Eùî
tgo proceed to the ýspot,ý and personalIy inspeçct the; repairs,. rejinn #fi~
they- were cornpet.,ed;.,t4.a inatter of, grave surprise tâ, thé'DU18 Coslnei'S f thai
'bis order Nas 4ot caried,-1téexecution, and that in, 'tÊer&iniute M 186n 'Wixi
stated_ to have re ported, iËhatie hadl iieyer se:in er, m~asé nry,. w,'*hileg in liiî"
deuace ie, declares il thtthe maisonry was defectie,' aid 'thiat hïe xeprte t-flie
tï2irbste,* lîs1xýâtliebridme was dowh iïàcnr som~ 'te 5o ihtëei.fiiiè'

,éiycefe~ie.,4~~t he lai!aizae nason{Q~u~, athmnasonry, wvas vr ', ;tf,Q4~ hlisecol1ection,-týý, t' ay 'g
*Your' omissioners are foroed,. inde aUl the circunmsiances,, to coÉ&dýhe

i{eÏùüébè, rtf~ e,&T~ste ofst thé'th~ er i
agemïi of the> ereetioiij of the Mfîn" oý''é''S'sj''goie

proper care and attention required of ,lim by laý, and tËa'f!î7àllôwix& ' k
be taken at -theý new b1ri«dge in its impeffe tý con'ditioÈ, aýid cldsingý teodrfge
.by ývhich11 wère' c'oinpelled ,toiis&lthé ù o 3~deutépcalix'n
vrderibg th e new býido6& td""bé ~CldsëdL Wthé'Publie ùf r~id atter ýther 29th)

d~4n{~iôésare ýWr thathý,TisýstIgr6f

rtût5ly "perormed btTeav tleId ~b410itm io f
persons and, requires a strict pèrfqrtnance of çluty fib"l o ùcépýý1é

(Sigedi) C; -.AL LE YN, :

Pe., lui

~'Siir -4yng,~i~;b ge 1 'of4

lPbiWr~in prepaië efiâst -et- of planis prpor for
SusSCnsi6iii3 inridgé, côqjn y*it'Y&i Il ~ee é~~

'oft ê'Boarda appoin ted to -en f -ôthe causeokf ilti'déàt'ue1n ct i àdti&d-

properly ~ -èd s*urn th anhrae togth' , t ýul' xa
adrn w er âether, 'pfe on lsvl

t,~aue 1f -he ý ÈL1,
lsarr th'rf an, tu xc
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signed, and so much commented on by the Engineer of the Trust, as thougli to
screen his own culpability, that was the error committed ; but the great and
serious mistake was, by a faulty mode of construction, subjecting the direct ten-
sion-strain on the anchor .bar-links to aldestructive cross-strain,. from which iinfor-
tunate change,' lateral fracture of the bars ensued.

Tlie responsibility of this injudicious departure from the original plan and spe-
cification, is, by the recent enquiry, shown -to rest--principally with the then
newly appointed Superintending Engineer of the Quebec Road Trust.

It would appear, -tie cables and -suspended weight of platforms were thiown
across during the wintei of 1855-6. In the following March a few additional
tous were added by way of test, at a period when the imperfect rubble work was
hardened and frost-bounid around the anchorage by the severity of the seasou, for,
no sóoiér'did tie thaw'commence looseiing this coiinecti'on of ié and bad
masonry than the bridge betrayed symptoms of succumbing to its defective con-
struction. Throughout the entire month of April the bridge was gradually
breaking down, as on the 18th the first ruptured links were discovered, on the
26th' the second asceitained breakage occasioned further alarm, until, on the 30th
April, the whole suddenly dropped into the depth below.

The bridge, as constructed, was therefore not equal to tie test of supporting its
own weight.

n the course of this enquiry, the best professional testimony brings out con-
clusively the averment that had the plans and specification of Messrs. Keefer-and
Rubidge not been departed from further than any safe reduction of the span was
advisable, which Colonel -Renwick, R. E., questions when stating in evidence
"'for. greater security he would take them" (the towers) " down and place them
some feet farther back." The Montmorency Suspension Bridge so dontructed
woûld have been perfectly safe.

At page seven of the Commissioners' manuscript Report, occurs this para
graph:-

" All the Engineers who have been consulted upon this important point, are of
'opinion that ]f the anchorage had been constructed according to Mr. Keefer's

"specification, at a proper season of the year, the accident would not have hap-
"pened."

.Again, at page seventeen of the saine Report:-
-" Your Commissioners are of opinion, that had tbe plans and specification, as

"agreed- on,, been carried out,'" (the ýwhich are declared to ,be. at ipageaseven,)
"prepared by Mr. Rankin, and upon which the contract was based, as far as the
"anchorages went, copies of those given by Mr. Keefer, the accident would not
"have happened; that in omitting the stone blocks and iron plates therein de-
"scribed, and adopting in their place masonry in raking courses, not solid through
"and through, he (the Contractor) followed a faulty design, and in its execution
" committed a great error."

In which conclusion, I unhesitatingly concur, and beg to sûbsèribè myself,
Sir,

Your most obedient humbleServant,

(Signed,) F. P. RUTBIDG,

THOMAs A. B.EGLY, Esq., Secretary.w

-BITNE BYR9OLL 0MPBE L,ORN qO E G ATETSoTt p. O
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MONTMREHNf SUSWN10 BRIG.

PROVIlCE or C ADA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC

in the ilatter of the ION T OR EVC USP
B I D BI E,.

QUEBEo,56t Agust, 1856
John Porter, of the Cit{of Quebeè, Esquire Sèc-etry to tie Th-stëés f he

Quebec Turnpike Roads, being duly sworn, saith:
That in consequence of the bad state of the Wooden Bridge over i1FMoh

morency River, near the Falls, application was made to the Governntent by tile
Trustees of the Quëbec Tuinpike Trust in Jaù,uai'y, 1852, for aIreport ïpín7thre1
condition of the Montrnorency ':Bridgeë, as ivill be séen, by a "copy of mylettérfi
addressed to thetSecretary of the Bpardý of r Works,, n'ow prôduced.markedA.
In reply to this application, consent was given,:audI liere'prod-nce a copyp 6fthis reply, whichiasinarked 1B. In accordance ivith ý that IetterMr.:cRubid'e
Engineer, was permitted by the Goverinent to putthimselfinto commnnictione,
with, the Trustees on the-subject, and lie associates withýhim Mr. Saiuel,Keefer,
Civil Engincer, who, as he infòrmed 'he Trustees, would prepare a plan and àpe',cifications of the Suspension Bridge, which it was in contemplation to, biuild toreplace the old Bridge, and the 'Tru:stees récëived aüother letter f-om Mr Rie
bidge, dated Jly-23rd,' dontaining an- estimate of tiiè cpot of thib Bïide.
It is now produc'd, marked P. It was accordin'rly decided by the Trust t
the plan should be prepared by Mr. Samuel 1Zeefer. On the 5th Febrar1853, I wrote to Mr. S. Keefer a'l6ttei, a eýÿ of whil,' mi-k'èd 4isnoW, P
duced,-to, enquire whether the Plai and specificions had beenipreparë to
whichr he replied, on the, seventh of th rsame nrlthi itathiig that the pl'àtid
specifications, were:notbyet ready, This reply I uow produce; and' it Is mârkedD. Two other letters were -addresséd shbsequentl by m to Mi Reefer; dàtedon the,4th and 1Otl of-A'ugust, 1858,--copies of these lettersùI prodtdc,:aiidthey are marked E and F,-in reply to which Mr.hKeefér again itated the- '-
not:ready,. This answer.isuiproduced,niarked GS Ondhe1tkAn ùs'¡G h

again addressed Mr. Keefer, requesting that when lie was;pMpared tôi idthe plan-and speciflctions,4Ie would s .s ch coniaèofo
as, le considered in lis opimon ,competent to undertake the work. Aopy oîËthis letter is produced,, marked. A 'letter was received froni Mi'. Keef'er
dated the 22ndA ifùstç itgfiigtlinf' 'hís anrd specifications were stili unpre-
pared.l' This,anweg iaed

On tþe-27th Sépteimber, 1853, th ru tees receiyôd a letter fro Mr. Ë rtransmittiùg the plan andispecifications., H garkOn the first subsequent meeting of the 'Trustees, anadyerteïneutwas è rdre{the public papers, callino for tenders to build the]3Bridge returnble on the3ùth.Novémber2. folloWing. bn the ëth of eDenberti ordêr Wasas8ïied
TrùsëWteitiidihCii84ëFieWeylötendss% eME aN r
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ing. On the 26th January I was desired to apply to Mr. Keefer for a bill of
quantities of the work in detail and an estinate, as is seen by my letter marked
K, which is now produced. Mr. Rankin inforned the Board of Trustees that he
had discovered an error in Mr. Keefer's plan, the actual distance across the river
at the proposed site being much shorter than was laid down in the plan. I was,
therefore, ordered to inform Mr. Rubidge, for Mr. Keefer's information, that the
Trustees would not require the bill of quantities of the work which they had
requested of himn, and Mr. Rarkii was ordered to rmake a plan and specification,
with a bill of the quantities and an estimate, at bis carliest convenience. On
that day the delay for receiving tenders was extended to the first of June fol-
lowing, and at the next meeting of the Trustees, on the sixth of that month, the
tenders were laid before the Board. I now produce four tenders, of Messrs. W.
O. Buchanan, one of the gentleien mentioned in Mr. Keefer's letter, Jones
Lyons, Josephi Archer, and Thonas A. Walker, and marked L, M, N, O ; Mr.
Walker's tender being the lowest was accepted by the Triistees.

In October, 1854, a correspondence took place between the Trustees and
Messieurs Rubidge and Keefer with reference to their Professional charge for
making the plan and specification ; the amount of which was disputed on the
grounds of the error discovered by Mr. Rankin. I now produce a letter of Mr.
Rubidge's, dated the 25th October, 1854, explaining tle said error, and Mr.
Rankin's answer thereto, dated the 6th Novemuber following, severally narked
V and Q, and also a letter addressed by me to Mr. Keefer, on the same subject,
by order of the Trustees, on the 13th January, 1855, marked R.

In consequence of the acceptance of the Tender, a contract vas entered into
with Mr. Walker on the 28th July, 1854. I have produced a Copy of this con.
tract which was filed yesterday, and is narked No. 3. After the passing of this
contract, the erection of the Suspension Bridge was proceeded with under the
supervision of Mr. Rankin ; the Contractor had to imnport the «wire from England
and the period fixed for the comnpletion of the contract was in December, 1855.
I have no recollection that the time given to the contractor for the erection of
the Bridge was extended. Thie Bridge was not conpleted at the time of its fall
about the 30th April last, so that it was never inspected according to the deed.

The last instalnent which was to be paid to the contractor at the time of thé
delivery of the Bridge, was not paid to him. I paid the Contractor uipon certi-
ficates given to him froni time to tine by the Engineer. The Trustees would
have to pay Mr. Walker the sum of £7,200, contract price, and in addition the
snm of £1313-for extra work, to which would have to be added the difference
between the value of the debentures given in payment of the extra work and
cash, amounting to over £300, making in all £8835, against which. Mr. Walker
has received £8780, leaving a balance still due of about £55. Mr. Keefer's plan;
as originally given, 'as accepted by the Trust, and tenders advertised based
thereon, as I have already stated. It Was in consèquence of the error of diâtanqp
discovered by Mr. Rankin that new tenders were called for, returnablè ilif Jïine.
The tolI-gate at the old Bridge at the Montriorenèy River was kept in the ñn'th
of March last by a man named Bureau, but when the new gafe wâs put ug
'which 'was about a week or ten days before the new Suspensión Bridge fell;' nô
folls *ere received at the old gate. They vere collected bg auman amed ir
Fortin, at the new gate which is about half a mile on this side of the old bridge
Ilhad-no official knowledge that the old gate was shut up, but 1 heard it ýfroni
cominon report. I produce a copy of the minutes of tlie Board of Trustees, haVý
ing reference to the said Bridge, and which is narked S: At 'the time -tie tone
ders were called in on the first of June, there was no 'infornation given to th4
Contractor respecting the mode of payment or thetimeof comletion,-but it *as
generally understood that the payment was toÔ'te, diade bg dèbeitfes, t&84tlîè
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best of my recollection. At the time these tenders were received, there was
nothing said with regard to the time of the completion of the Bridge. I furnish
a list of the dates and amount of the certificates furnishedhby the Engineer; alo
a corresponding list of the sums paid by the Trustees to the , Contractor on the
Biidge contract. Mir. Rankin was engaged as Engineer to the Quebec Turn
pike Trust in the montle of August, 1853, and fiom that period 1ntil- the day: of
his ceasing to remain an officer of the board, which was in the month of, May
last, all the works were carried on under his inspection -and supervision. I do
not recollect if any written report ýwas received from Mr. Rankin inforining the
Board of tho error in Mr. Keefer's plan, at the tinie lie made the discovery. J
thîink the Trustees were first informed of the error at one of their veekly meet-
ings, verbally, by Mr Rankin.

Mr. Rankin was ordered to make a plan and specification with a bijl of the
quantities and estinates at his eai-liest éonveniénce. I have no redollection of
any suggested change or improvenent upon Mr. Xéefer's plan having been made
by Mr. Riankin. It was upon Mr. Rankin's being ordered to apply the plan
made by S. Keefer, that lie discovered the error, and it then becane his duty
te report said errer to the Board, as far as my recollection serves me.

[Cross-questioned by Mr. Rankin.]
About a month or six weeks ago, Mr. Walker caine to my office with a man

naned Toussaint, who stated he had received tolls upon the new Suspension
Bridge. Toussaint tendered me the noney, and after putting to hiiim the usual
oath mn such cases, I received the money. Iiave no officiailktiowledge by whom
lie was employed to take, the toll, and there is no resolution on the mfinutes of the
Board on the subject. I knew froin conversation with Mr. Rankin, that this
man was takino tolls on this Bridge, but I had no official knowledge of it.' I do
net remember iowmuch, Toussaint: swore te having, received,, but it was mpre
tharn the fifteen shillings which he tendered, te me, and which I accepted, He
kept back a snum which he claimed for his time.

[Cross-questioned by Mr. Walker.] L

I have no recollection of any letter having been written by Mr. -Walker,' côn;
plaining of the delay inthe signing of the Coitract, but such a letter rnay bé, ir
existence.

By reference to the mxinute book, I see the delay in signing the -Contract; ,as
caused by the necessity of applying to- the Government to provide further suuns
to pay the full price of the Contract.

I received, as Secretary, several letters from Mr. Walkei-, and which I noi
produce, complaining of the delay in payment of the sums awarded to him'by Mr.
Rankin's. certificates, and also a Copy of Protest against the Trustees by Mr
Walker, which I now produce, marked X.

The interest on the debentures due in January 18 55, was not paid for iorme
weeks afterwards, in conseqnenês of the wantof tfnds.

Thiere 'was an agreement entered into on ,the 23rd, day ',of Jatinary, 185e,
betweenu Mr'. Walker nkthe' Trasfees, a Cop' o f whiiéli I now póôduct, ian
which is marked W. I did not hear' of th e, st acidentto the Ilikk a thi
Suspension Bridgé, uti about a,,week afterwards,' -i10 hav I n kno
that it was officially notified by Mr. Rankin.to'ithe TÊ'ust.As'son as
it I mentioned it te the Trustees., On Monday the 28th o AprilM. T ñe
one of the Trustees, informed ine thàt a second acdidenth lad occùerèd àthë
Bridge, and lie also stated then, that 'he had infprmed MrMcPheuáonli 3
ther Trustee, also of that fact.' Thereupon, at'Mr. Lemoine's request; sa
Wilson,. the: mason, and sent hir down to examinethewi
Report the nex day{'to t4meein .

t85~
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On the next day Mr. Wilson appeared before the Trust, and stated that he had
seen nothing wrong in the masonry, and that it was very fine mason work, but
that he could not ascertain the state of the iron-work without removing the
masonry and giving considerable trouble. I have no knowledge of Mr. Rankin
having made any report with regard to the second accident, ulp to this time.
The order to Mr. Ranlkin contained in the minute of the Board made on the 29th
A pril last, was made in his presence and- communicated to 1im. I cannot say
wTiether lie went down to the Bridge on tiat day or not. Li April last Mr.
McPiherson, one of the Trustees, brought a letter to me, which he said came
froin Dr. Charest, and which was addressed by him to Mr. Lemoine, pointing
ont certain objections which he had to the Bridge. Mi. McPherson requested
me to land it to him at the next meeting, in order that he should lay its contents
before the Board. Accordingly on the next meeting day I put the letter into
Mr. McPherson's bands. Tiis was on the 29th April. This letter was read in
part by him to two of his brother Trustees, whose names I cannot recollect, and
who were present before a quorum was formed, but nothing was done further
respecting this letter. I do not know what has become of this letter, nor can I
say whether the letter marked U, now shewn to me, is a copy of it. I cannot
say how rmany members of the Trust were made acquainted with the fact of Dr.
Cfarest having written to Mr. Lemoine, except Messis. Lemoine and McPheršon
and the two gentlemen whose naines I do not recellect, but I know it was not
brought up betore the Board.

When Mr. Rankin first spoke to me about the first breakage of the anchor
links on the north-east or l'Ange Gardien side of the Brid e, he stated that he
had worked in repairing them, and that the broken bars iad been replaced.
This was, as I have already stated, some days after the accident.

I am not aware of the Trustees having authorized any departure from the spe-
cification made by Mr. Rankin, and according to which Mr. Walker contracted
to build the bridge.

Fortier, the toll-collector, was installed at the new gate on Tuesday, 22nd
April, and took tolls there until the time of the fall of the bridge, and was paid
by the Trust. There was no resolution or order upon minutes in reference to
the opening of the Suspension Bridge other than those I have filed, and which
are marked S. The Engineer, Rankin, was often spoken to -and charged to be
very attentive in supermtending the work. The expenses of the Engineer for
going to and returning from the Bridge were defrayed by the Trustees, as he
was living in Quebec.

The Trustees frequently visited the Bridge, more frequently as it approached
completion, as it was considered the most important work they had on hand.

[Cross-examined by Mr. Deblois, one of the Trustees.]
Question.-Is it to your knowledge that some of the members of the Trust

Iad manifested a desire to be informed about ail the particulars conceniirig the
first breakage 'of the bars, and that they had calléd at the office for that (tirgCse;
and state.wiat answer they received on this subject from the Engineer 'li ycour
presence, or from the Engineer through you ; and whether you hive considered
tlie Engineer disposed to make them acquainted with all the necessary nffrrna-
tion on-that subj ect

Answer.-A very great deal of anxiety was displayed by the Trusteçs on that
subjçe,t, ,and the next day being one of the meeting days, a visit to the ,Bridge
was arranged and. took place during., the week. The Engineor stated the bars
that hed broken.had ken replaced, and- that theye- zvs 7 no dangej-. :I deoot
'ecolleet what reason the Enineer gave for thebreakage ofthy ids. ;

"185.
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I do not recollect the particulars of the conversations that took place on the
subject between Mr. Rankin and the Trustees, but blame was imputed by .them
to Mr. Rankin for not having seen that the stonés had been placed at the june-
tion of the bar links.

The foregoing deposition being duly read over to the witness,,he persists in the
truth theieof, and hath signed,

J. PORTER;1
Sworn before us,

this l6th August, 1856.
C. ALLEYN,
T. TRUnDEAU, Commissioners.
A. POLETTE.

FRoviNOi oF CANADA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

In the inatter of the Montinorency Suspeùsion Bridge.;

William IL Rankin, of the City of Quebec, Civil Engineer, aged 33, being
duly sworn, saith:

I have acted as Civil Enginéer during the last twelve years, three yegrs of
which I spent in Canada. The rest of the time, I acted in England and lrelàtid.
I was Engineer to the Quebec Turnpike Trust, from August, 1853, to May1áhist.
The Montmorency Suspension Bridge, was built under ny superintendende as
such Engineer. The original planof that bridge was furnished by Mr. Samuel
Keefer, and is the plan marked A, now before the Conimissioners. - In conse-
quence- of a mistake of about 60 feet in the calculated width of the river ii that
plan, I made the plan marked B, by ordetV of the said Trustees. Thià pln wth
specifications was accepted by the Trusteei, and a Contract enteredinto 'àôr-
dingly with Mr. Walker.

The distance from the edge of the ro.k to rock was 306 feet, and fromthe
points of Suspension, 342 féet. The towers from the level of the roadway tothe
top of the cable were 27 feet high. They were built solid. The foundatiònsof
the towers on the North side are about 20 feet below tle roadway, -and, on ýthe
other side about five feet; and are built to the roadway of rock, faced ashler in
heavy conrses, and above the roadway of maýbnry. The towers rest
on a foûndatioh 6f solid'rock, and ât the le;el of the roadway'are 9 'feet si by
Il feet, diminishing upwards to the bottom of the coriice to 7 feet by 5 fet 6.
The first stone of the towers was laid in September, 1854, and stsone continued to
be laid up to the end of Noveinber ; but the work sas u e i the
vinter of that year, and commenced again whÈri the snw beganl t6 1èàvei ie

ground, in the Spring of 1855, and continued throùgh that The rs
were not completed until the latter end of'Janay 1856. Smé ofthe Tîôrry
was done in the depth óf the winter, the nasons havine. freqïéntly haftoliéht
fires on the'towerà toenable théin tb sét tlï&sfones. 'With ,the excepQn of a
slight crack in one of the·capstones, which iay have orginated froi a
the stone itself Ifoitid niöfautw'ith thërinas6nrynr wis h to
befound in it. - The exact, distance from"thi baise f the towr&6tth'e, E tàiitle
to the edge óf the'rock is twelvë feetaùd oný thè Wést side is Sfettå tô4e
peipendicudlrfa'cé of-theé liff.: Tlih' ditande ifrohi tî hfae otthVtb ;fé e
le.vel-of théto-Ëany,W :iéglftée4 réE ietN8fWs
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and on the West side is 13 feet 3 inches, to perpendicular face of cliff. As I
have stated, thedistance between the points of suspension was 342 feet, and the
deflection or versedsine of the cables was 26 feet. The width of the platform was
21 feet, that of the roadway being 20. The length of the platform was,321 feet.
Each of the two cables was composed of a thousand annealed charcoal manufac-
tured iron wire strands of uamnber 10. In addition to these cables, there were
four bracket siays, or assistant cables, two on eacI side of the River, composed
of a hundred strands of wire aci, of the sanie size and qality as in the cables.

These cables were laid upon an improved plan, which was aclopfed atNiagara,
in thie construction of the Suspension Bridge. Wien the wires were extended
and took their proper deflection, they wer'e then bound round with wire number
14, in a close continuous wrapping, fron end to end. At equal distances of
about four feet bands of wrought iron 2. by 4 inches, were put on over the
cables. These bands were made to encircle the cable with two depending lugs,
Ibetween wlich the loop on the end of the suspender was placed, and a boit in-
sertecd to connect thiem togetier. The suspenders were composed of 28 strand of
wire number 10, the same as in the cables. These suspenders were wrapped at
intervals witi wire number 18. At the lower extrenity of the suspender, was
attacied anotier band of similar iron, made to fit round the beams of 12 by 4,
and coupled to the suspeuder in a similar manner as the upper bands.

The platforn was composed of beams from 24 to 26 feet long ; their size wras
14 by 4 inches in the middle and 12 by 4 inches at each end. These beains
were laid crosswise, four feet apart fron centre to centre. They were made of
the best description of tamarack. The cables were drawn in 6 feet towards each
other in the middle of tie bridge, i.e. 3 feet on each side. On these beams
lengthways with the bridge waslaid a tamarack flooring three inches thick.

This flooring was made by long pieces of tamarack over 30 feet in length. This
flooring was well spiked with six and one half inch spikes of wrought iron.

Over this was laid an upper floor'ing of oak one incli and one quarter thick,
laid crossways to the bridge to a width of 16 and one half feet, tiere being none
on the foot-path which was slightly raised above the broadway, and spiked to
the lower floor with 4 inch spikdes.

,On each side of the platforn was a truss six feet high, firmly bolted to every
cross-bearer. This truss was composed of a top and bottom chord 6 inches
square, connected by diagonal bracing 6 inlches by two and onelhalf, with bolts
fromu top to bottom of 3î round iron, set 4 feet apart. The top of the truss
stood about 4 feet above the roadway. The truss was composed of the best tama-
rack. On the top ot the truss was laid an oak cap of 7 inches by three-fourths ;
under.the end of each truss extending froin the face of each tower to a distance,
of 42 feet was an oak subsil, 8 inches square, bedded in the nasonry of each
abutmient. Each of tiese sils was of one piece of oak, and to the outward,
extremity was attached bracket stays. These subsils werefirnly bolted to, the'
lower chord of the truss and cross bearers.
. At iitervals.of20 feet along the truss on eaci side of îthe -bridge stays were

attaéhed, composed, of 20 strandsof No 10 wire, similar to that used in the cables
and firmly secured to therock underneath. They were 32 inniner, and. wer,e
found.of the greatest use in steadying and stiffening tlie,bridge, and.in lessening
th vibrations usual in suci constructions. I consider ,those stays were of- thle
utnost importance, andam of opinion that no Suspension Bridge is safe without'
theui. The cables passed over cast iron saddles on the tops. of eacl tower, which
saddlesrested on cast iron rollers 12 inches in diameter. These rollers ýwer.e,
turned and moved on a cast iron plate planed to a smooth surface, and whic-
wasbedded inthe masonry. The cables descended fron thence in. a. etra0ght

nd 8 (5 -7
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lino to the chain cable a point distant from the centre of the towers about 70
feet. The cable at this point was connected with a chain of wrought iron, foimn
ing a total length of 28 feet descending in a curvelinear position into the rocks.
The lower extremity of each of these chains was- secured to an anchor plate, made
of cast iron of 4 feet by 3. Its thickness was about 2 inches, strengthened by
deep flanges. In the central part of this anchor plate were two openings 7j
inches by 3f inches, which received the ends of the bar through which was
passed a two inch pin which secured them to the plate.

The chain was composed of bar links 7 feet long each, frôni centre to centre of
connecting pin. They were in sets of 7 and 8 bars alternately, laid side by side
in such a number as to givo 6 inches in thickness. The depth of these bars was
5 inches. At each end of tiese bars was an eye through whicha hole was
Iored, 2 inches in diameter. The iron about these lioles was 2î inches wide.
A pin passed through the eyes .of these, bars 2 inches in diameter. The cable
was connected with tle bar links by a double set of short links, not connected as
the long bars were, by pins passing througlh holes in their ends, but formed like
the links of a common chain. fhese links were nade up of 7 and 8 barsalter-
nately, lapping past each other, and connected by two square pins of the sane
sectional area as the round ones, between which wedges could be inserted at
pleasure when necessary for drawing up the cables. The saine sectional area of
iron was in the short links as in the long ones.

The anchor plates were fully twenty feet below the surface of the ground. At
this distance half the width of the anchor plate was let in under the rock, which
was cut ou, to receive it, and on the other, half an inverted arch of cut, stone
'masonry was built. Fron the anchor plate to the surface.of the rock the rock
was dressed and cut to a mould to allow the chain to lie in its proper position.
The lower set of -links stood perpendicular froin the plate; the second inclined to
them at a slight angle; the third inclined at the same angle to the second; and,
the fourth in like manner. The top of the third set of liriks was level with the
ground, and the hole made to receive this chain was filled up with rubble
nasonry over the top of the inverted arch.

In the plan and specification large stones not, less than 4 by 4 feet area 18
inches in thickness were directed to be placed and thoroughly bedded in i·ubble
masonry at each angle or point of the chain. These large stones were to be:ldid
in positions correspondingto the tangent of the curve at each joint. Plates of
iron were to be placed between those stones and the heads of the bars ¾ inch
thick, and 10 b y 16 inches area. These stones were omitted, as in excavating
the anchorage the rock was found so good that they were dispensed with.

In June, '55 I was ordered by the Trustees to p'roceed to Niagarâ to examnine
the Suspension Bridge lately constructed there, and to apply any imptoveiets
that had béen adopted there and were found suitable to the present structure.
found ýthe anchor vaults there built on an entirely different.plan from that po
posed here, which improvenent, with a slight modification, da s adopt é àt'
Montmorency.

This plan was'to build the anchor vaults solid in cut stdne masonry, in, raking
courses corresponding with the upper set6"f lirika, so-that"the ùpp eoi ghold
lie -through ,all ifs lengtheon this cut stone maobry. B ut dt Niaëara the ibra
tior of the trains ýlifted the courses of the stoned abové the links' th ofirs oil
set of linkà' being in th'e säme line-as thi'àlnd èables. To avoidthifé'e utpper
set of links were lifted a littl éso as to main i a constant down*àrd pressu
and hîad this set-bee bùilt ùnder basintëndedth bridge ould hiàe beeas
secnre, or moréao; tha;n t>ratieriinal- plian. Thé insotiàwere nih'ehctMd
buildingthiswhétthe %ridge 'feul. )hë 'ire o f#stoe thdràth lktiiks aW6i
tine:deefond bbthOèndïà"of /tèik? f'% è oëiWthld áh
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the place of the-large stone mentioned in the specification. The eut stone referred
to above was intended to commence at the joint of the third and fourth links.
The space between the joint of the 3rd and 4th bars and the surface of the rock,
which occurred at about half the length of the 3rd bar, was filled with rubble
masonry. The rubble masonry was built up to the level of the ground, that is,
up to the top of the 3rd set of links, before the cable was laid across. The cut
stone vas commenced when the bridge was nearly completed, and was never
finished.

I calculated the weight 'of the bridge and found the cables, stays, suspenders,
truss and platform, &c., to be 103 tons. To this I added 17 tons for moisture,
making the whole weight, when calculating the strength of the bridge, 120 tons.
The greatest load which I estimate could be put upon the bridge is 120 tons, which
would be the entire platforn covered with people, giving a gross total of 240
tons. This would cause a tension at the points of Suspension of 412 tons on the
two cables combined, giving 206 tons to each cable.

The ultimate strength of one cable, including the bracket stay, was 687 tons,
thus proving thcy were three and one half times stronger than required.

The sectional area of the bar links was 30 inches and their breaking weight for
direct tension was 757 tons according to Professor Barlow-wlieireas if subjected
to a cross strain by being supported in the centre, and loaded at the one end,
their breaking weight wvas only 8 and one halif tons. The actual strain at this
point when the bridge feul was 100 tons. Before the wire was stretched it was
frequently tested in my presence and the breaking strain was found to be over
1400 lbs. The bar links could riot be tested, as there was no possibility in this
country tô get a machine to test them in the direction of their length, in the
manner iu which they were to be applied. The lower links, i.e. the two lower
sets to the best of ny belief in all the anchorages were of Scoteh iron Gorin
brand, the remaindor of the links, i.e. the upper sets in each anchorage, was
scrap iron manufactured at Three Rivers. Scrap iron, when well manufactured,
is generally considered to be the best of all iron. It was rough on the outside, but
when examined was considered good. I examined it myself with great care.

In the month of March, 1856, I reported to the Trustees that the bridge wasin
a fit state to be tested, which was accordingly donc in their presence. A weight
of from 50 to 60 tons of stone having been placed upon it, besides a nurnber of
people and two horses with heavy loads of iron crossing and re-crossing withott
any perceptible effect. This test was considered perfectly satisfactory. At this
time the frost was not off the ground.

.On the 17th April, the men commenced to clear the snow to allow the carts to
pass and on renoving the snow from the North-east anchorage a slight derange-
ment was perceived in the heads of the third set of links, which was just above,
the level of the ground. The masonry was at once cleared off this set of links
and it was found that only two out of the 8 links were whole, the others having
been broken at about half their length, at the point at which they crossed the
top of the rock, it being evident that the broken links had been subjected to 'a
crôss jstain produced by the thaw softening the ground down to, the solid ,rock,
at which point they broke. There was an angle between the third and fourth,
set of links. The strain at this angle was resisted by packings of flat wood and"
shhi·t pieces of flat iron of the same size as the links; a wooden prop was placed
undé" thé' headà or upp'er end of the 4th 'set of links. These props, and packings
were to have been replaced by eut stone masonry as soon 'as theé season ''woulrdr

permit. The two tmaining links had bent more 'than,'six inches on their edge
ard in that state carried' the whole weight of the-bridge, for what time' I cannot.
sar - I accont for -tho'breakage of -these links 'by the depiession of the angle
between the 3rd and 4th links, which thus produced a· cross strain et tha, .points
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where the links came into contact with the solid rock. New links were imme-
diately forged of the best iron and sone of the broken links removed. Two of
the links we put down were double links. They were thicker than the old ones.
Two double and two single links were put in the lace of the broken ones, and
were placed on the pins at a bright red heat, so that by their contraction in cool-
ing they took their proper share of the strain. This anchorage was made rather
stronger than it was before, and was completed by 12 o'clock on the 21st April.

I an fully persnaded that if the nasori vork hac been built before the cables
were carried over the river, this first accident would not have occurred; provid-
ed it vas not built in the frost. This accident caused a depression in the centre
of the cable on the North side of the Iridge, of twelveinches. Thenorth sideof
the Bridge was again brought to its poþer level by the hydranlic jacks; as soon
as the bridge was brouglit to its proper level, the inasonry at the North-East side,
where these links werc broken, was built up and secired. Although there was
no large stone under the angle between the 3rd and 4th links, I conisidered that tlie
masonry which was laid was sufficient to resist the strain. I-did not perceive or
hear that any thing was wrong with the Bridge until Monday, the 28th Apri,
1856, when it was reported to me that one ont of the 8 links of the 3rd set, on the
Northwest anchorage, had broken about 18 inches from the surface of the
ground. I went to the spot at once and examined the renaining seven,, but as
the day was very wet, I found it impossible to have a satisfactory examination.
I was, however, under the impression that the remaining seven links were sound.
I left orders to have a proper examination made as soon as the rain should cease.
There was also, on this side, a slight angle between the 3rd and 4th links. The près±
sure caused by this angle vas resisted by rubblernasonry, which had been built in
winter, and it was my intention in the spring to build under the 4th set of links
with cut stone as in the opposite anchorage, vhich would have borne the whole
strain. On Tuesday, the 29th, I reported the circumstance personally to the
board, when they directed Mr. Wilson, Master-builder, to revisit the Bridge and
ascertain if there were any thing wrong with it. IHe returned and made a favor-
able report, as I am informed.

On Wednesday the 80th, the seven remaining links of the 3rd set of the North-
west anchorage gave way, which caused the cable from this anchorage to rush
over the tower, breaking the South-west anchorage by a sudden jerk.

When I arrived upon the ground, the remains of the Bridge were, banging
from the towers on flie East side, wlhere they reniained until they were taken
down.

I am fully persuaded, that if the inason work had been built before the cables
were carried over the river, this would not have occurred, provided it was built
in seasonable weather. I am also of opinion, that if the mason work had been
built in summer, and not in winter, it would have been sufficient to, resist the
strain.

Notwithstanding ail the minor defects of the masonry, the omissioi of large
stones and iron late under the heads of theilinks, I am of opinion that the acci-
dent would not ave been so likely to occui, had the anchorage chains been laid r
in a straight line from the anchors to the points of suspension.

The bar links did rest along the whole length where they came into contact
with the rock; and it was also intended. that the whole length of the bar links
should bear on the cut stone masonry, when complte4.

I believe it would make no difference to the stabilityofthework whether the
bars rested on their whole length or only at their anglés or joints, provided the
mason work under them was equally good all along as under the head, and that
the whole was good cut stone mason work.
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If there was any defect or in the mason work, I believe it would be
better that they should only bear under the heads of the links.

Question.-What changes did you make in the original plan and specification i
Point them out and state-the effect to be expected from them.

Answer.-At the time of preparing my plan and specification, I made n1o al-
teration from Mr. Keefer's plan, excepting dimensions. I had not sufficient time
to'enquire into the details of the construction to adopt the principles I considered
best. This is the reason why many minor changes were made afterwards.

Question.-Is it upon your own plan and specification that the works were
performed ?

Answer.-It is, with the exception of some alteration in the details.
Question.-Were the plans and specifications strictly followed? If not, state

in what particular, and the reasons for which they ivere deviated fron.
Answer.-They were not, for in the erection of the Bridge I made many alter-

ations in the details. The following were the principal:-1. The pins connecting
the bar links were made 2 inches in diameter mstead of 2j, that being the proper
proportion to the area of the bars. 2. The shackles to connect thewire with the
bar links were omitted to allow the bar links to take a level bearing on the
masonry of the anchor vaults and to simplify the construction. 3. The large
bearing'stones were omitted for the reasons before stated, viz: in excavating the
anchorage the rock was found so good that the two lower stones were dispensed
with, the anchor vaults having been built solid in raking courses as before de-
scribed, were intended to take the place of the upper bearing stones shown on
the plan. 4. The iron plates were omitted without my knowledge. 5. Ground
stays were added for reasons before described, the Bridge not being considered
safe without them. 6. The span of the Bridge was increased by 15 feet to place
the towers farther from the edge of the rock. 7. Anchorage built solid and in
raking courses for reasons aforesaid.

Qtiestion.-How often did you go down to inspect the work ?
Answer.-About once a week in 1854-once to twice in 1855-and twice a

week in 1856. My dûties being so extensive I had no time to go oftener.
The reason for carrying on the work in the winter was that the Trusteés were

most urgent upon me to complete the Bridge before the spring, it being feared
that the old Bridge would be carried away by the spring freshets. At tle same
time every possible precaution was taken.

Question.-At the time of the discovery of the first accident, was the Bridge
shut up, or was it used up to the time of its falling ?

Answer.-At the time of the discovery of the first accident the Bridge had not
been opened to the public, and it was only after the Trustees had personally
examined the repairs of the broken anchorage that they ordered it to be' doie.
This was the 21st April, and the Bridge was used by the public from that tfime
up to its fall.

The foregoing deposition being duly read over to the witness, he persists in
the truththereof, and hath signed.

WM. H. RANKIN.
Swo'n before the Commissioners,

at Quebec, this 11th August, 1856.
C. LLEYN,

'T., RUDEAUë

10851
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P 0o o o mnÂ, Dis'rMcT or QrBEo.

In the matter of the 0ontmorency Suspension Bridge.

Frederick Preston Rubidge, of Toronto, Canada West, Civil Engineer, aged
50 years,, being duly sworn saith:

I have been eno-aged as Engineer in Public Wô·ks, for the last 27 years, ?j
whichi the last 15 iave.been in the Public Works of Canad; y positionthère
is Assistant Engineer. I had been employed bythe Roàd Trust, ùpon professi-
onal duties, aid they inade application to the departmnrit for my services, in
carrying a Suspension Bridge over the Montmorency River, to which I consen-
ted. On reflection,liavin'g been engaged with Mr. S. Keefei, the Engineer of the
department, in the construction of te Union Bridge at Aytown, some years
previously, I recommended the Trust to have the benefit of his ,experience.
Accordingly, in company of some gentlemen of the Trust, we proceeded to the
Montmorency River, and there made a rcognisance survey. It was deninined
to place the Bridge as near the Cataract as was deemed prudent.

The mode of obtaining, the width of the. River on that occasion, was, with a
pocket sextant, which process, when the banks of the river wil! adnit 'the base
to be equal to the perpendicular or the inaccessible; distance required, is a mode
attended with gieat exactness. When as in the case of the Mlontmorency;, the
bank will not admit more than ith or Ith of the perpendiculär or distande
sought, the angle becoming.very acute,,the same accuracy cannot be obtaiièd.
It was therefore determined to place the towers at a. suffciently safe distance
apart. This Survey being a mere recognisance, no, level was 'used on' tliàt
occasion. The computatioris were made approximately from judgment, and
measurement with a tape line. .The plans and specifications were however based
upon this survey. The, estimate was made at the, time when prices of labor and
material were extremely low, or at least, when they were commencing to ad-
vance, and the whole character of the work was calculated to meet the funds in
command of the:Road Trust.

I see by the plan originally drawn, the points of suspënsioti weëe pIáced 384
feet apart, and with the knowledge that I have obtained,- that those suppor-tiiig
points had been reduced to 342 feet, I should rècommend fiom theappearanèe of
the base of the towers on inspection, they were removed to the distance originally
intended as a matter of prudence and safety héieàftèr.' ' In thd original plân of
Mr. Keefer, where the distance of 360 fiét 1sgivén betwèeif the bànks, froïÈwthe
the mode of obtáining this"distandei, I do not consider it sufficientlyý accurate tô
be insisted on.

The centre line appears to have bee moved considerably nearer thetedge of
the Fall. By' so xioviig it, I eônsider it was brouight into less secure foundation.
Having duties in Quebec at the latter end of April, and hearing cèrtain rumors
donnected"w'ith the 'Moùtniorency Bridge, I paid it a ývisit, b the 27th AÈril,
1856.

TIle plaûí or elevation sho*s the platform of thé Bridge rising to the 6ëntre
about 12 inches. On the occasion of my visit I found it sunken somemnine inches
below the horizontal line.

Hlaving attend'd the opening of the Bytown Bridge, when crowded with a
dense mass of people, marching in equal steps, I cOuld:Aot bpt cmpare that
structure, preserving its rise under tht: dense load,-with the nigigly B3ritIge
thrown across the Mfontmorency River. But to convey imy impression more
truly at the time of my visit, I beg to lay before t'he Coûimissioners a copy-of a
communication sent in the following day to Mr. Sainuer Keefer, setting'foith
many of the defects in construction which were apparent, 7
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Aniything relating to the anchoring and the securing the same below ground
level I could not renark upon, the sane being hidden from inspection. My ob-
servations refer -to the superstructure, chiefly. , I now produce ,this communica-
tion, and it is mnarked T. It is a true copy of the original letter now submiitted,
with the exception of private observations having no relation to the construction
of the, Bridge, and is a true statement of iny inspection on the occasion mi ques-
tion. One of the serions objections mentioned in the above communication which
I would comment ipon, is where the wire forming the main cable, and connect-
ing with the anchor bars, is made to pass round the two inch bolt withdut any
protection against chafing or means of sprçadin g or increasing the bearing or
tension. I examined the site of the Bridge yesterday, and found the blocks of
stone which werc intended as bearing points at the change of the curve line of
the anchor bars to be wholly wanting. Jy the original plan,,bed plates of caste
iron- wcre intended to support the anclior bars at every change of curvature,
between which points of support there was to be no contact with the masonry.
jpon, examining a series of these bars on the South-west side, I observed that an
unatural strain had been produced in the centre of their length, and had ljent

them to a curved line. On the opposife side the saine force or strain had been
evidently in existence, and had broken the bars asunder. I think tlat lad this
tension beci made to bear upon the proposed stone blocks and bed plates, that
the cross-strain upon the bars themselves would have been prevented. When.I
wrote to Mr. Keeter, on the 28th of April, I knew that some of the links hrad
broken, but I did not know how many.

I ain of opinion that the tortuous sunken set of lines shown on the roadway
was caused by some yielding which had taken place at the anchoring.

The terminating posts were built too close to the towers to allow contraction
or expansion for the play of the cables. What I have stated with regard to the
truss or wood-work and the capping, in my letter, are minor defects, which
would not be the cause of the fall of the Bridge. The deflection in the suspend-
ers would be likely to be produced by the yielding of the anchorage. The want
âf collars or stirrups, where they clasp the bolts, would : affect. the -durability of
the Bridge, and not cause any immediate danger.

I am of opinion that the wires in supplementary suspenders not having equal
tension was froin having been badly made.

[Cross-questioned by Mr. Rankin.)
Question.'-The banks having been ascertained by actual chain measurement

to be 300 feet apart, instead of 360 as marked upon Mr. Keefer's plan, do you
nean to say, as you imply in your evidence, that yôu consider it necessary for

safety to place the towers 50 feet from the edge of the rock on each side, bearing
in mind, as engineer, the great increase of expense in a Suspension Bridge in 'the
imcrease of the span i

Answer.-From an inspection of the locality and the character of the rock, as
it presents itself, I should deem it more prudent to place the points of suspension
at 50 feet, rather than in the position which they now occupy. With reference
te .thé increased cost of the platform by this extension it would amoun to à
mere trifle, for this reason, that the dimensions of the materials and the diamete
of the cables had been provided, therefore all it would have amounted to woleýd
be soine superficial feet in length of the platform.

The exact. centre ine was not narked out. It was to have been left to ,tli'
inspecting engineer.,

I cannot say how uich farther up the stream the centre line ought to be, as
that would depend upon the solidity of the rock, which I did not particularly
investigate or gscertain,
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Question.-From an examination of the drawing made by yoursélf, and from
the fioures on the face of that drawing, will you state how many feet back from
the edge of the rock, on eithér side, you intended the face of the rock tò be placed ?

'Answer.-I consider the points of suspension the gôverning dimensions. Itis
irninaterial whlether the edge of the cliff, made or dràwn, is the, exact width -i
otherwise.

Question.-Notwithstanding the defects in the construction of the Bridge
would it have fallen had the anchor and chain been carried down in a direct lineî

Answer.-With no better class of masonry and arrangements, that is, thesameý
character of work, I do not think it would have held.

Question.-Adnitting the anchoring plate to be securely fixed in the rock, iri
a direct line, do you believo that, notwithistanding all the defects mentioned, the
Bridge would have fallen?

Answer.-I am not prepared to give an opinion at présent; there is a differ
ence of principle involvedl, and it requires consideration.

The foregoing déposition having béen duly read over to the witness, he persists
therein, and hath signed.

F. P. RUBIDGE.
Sworn before the Commissioners,

at Quebec, this lth August, 1856.
C. ALLEYN,
T. TRzUDEAU.

PRovINcE OF CÂNADA, DisTicý oF tEBEO

In the matter of the lYontmoreacy Suspension Bridge.
Thomas A. Walker, of Quebec, Builder, aged 28 years, being duly sworn,

saith:-I arm the person naned in the contract marked No. 1, now shown to,; mee
as Contractor for the building of the Suspension Bridge àver, the Montmorency
River. I have been engaged as Engineer for ten years on railways. The Mont-
morency Bridge was the first Suspension Bridge I ever built. Uneverassistedhin
any capacity whatever in the constructionofa Suspension Bridge before that one
over 'the Montmorency River. I was a student at the EngineeringDepartment,-
Kings College, London, and I was there when, the -Hungerford Suspension:
Bige was built'-by Mr.-Brunell., This isthe only :Susp.ension-,Bridge L have
seen in the course of con struction. My attention was first drawntosthe Mont o-
rency iDridge by advertisements in the Quebec papers, calling, foi tenders, to bgild
theridge in Noveniber, 1853. Icallo at the officeof ,the Quebec Tu p kg
Trust for information, and was informed thate ,'time for-receimg, fenders was
pôstponed to February, 185i-af that dateI gavé, in a Tend'ei, for the. Bridg'7
based upon Mr.Keefer's.plar for £9375 for 400 féet span., I was inforned that
niy tender Nýas thé lowe t, but that an error in the widti of3he iier;ad.1bgeni
discovered, and thàt It was itendedto call.for fresh tenders. I aga nered
on the lst June, 1854, on Mr.,Rankin's"plan of g2 feet épin, for ï2O0,M adimxY
têrider was coptèdi "B iny -tendé the Bridge' war 'O have - c1tpefê'd on
the lst December, 1855, this would have given 12 months segeb1W éathftö
wurk,-eavino six :whtiterj mnbths; duritig ,whiëhitde titi4i$ è ò fly'cNùIdi
carried on Iunderstopd thafithe work-wäs Nibe coinhietiediúnmèdiUtélYy ýî«
a delay of two months took place, from the Trustees not bëiìîgi w pôsitiá'td
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complete the contract. Irmediately on the completion of the contract, indeed
three days before, I commenced the works vigorously, and although much work
was to be done in clearing out foundations, quarrying' and cutting stone befor'
the masonry could be commenced, we laid the first stone about six weeks froôn
the time the contract was signed, viz.: on the 20th day of September, 1853.
Fron this date to the end of the building season, viz., on the 21st November, the
works were carried on vigorously. I employed 40 men at the work, and -work
to the value of £450 to £500 was done nonthly. In the months of December
and January I continued to have stone cut for use the next summer, but on the
1st January the Trustees were unable to pay the interest on their debentures and
at the end of that month they thouglit it better to settle up our accounts then,
and to stop the works till they obtained some assistance from the Government.
An accurate list was therefore taken of all the cut stone wbich was delivered to
then, and paid for, and the works were suspended. At the time I was in treaty
for the purchase of the wire in England, and this I was also obliged to suspend.
After 5 or 6 weeks, that is, about the middle of March, the works were again coin-
menced, but with only a few men, as it was impossible to re-establish confidence
in the Turnpike Trust Debentures. On the first of January, 1854, Iheld £10550
of Quebec Turnpike Trust Debentures taken in payment on account of ny con-
tracts, on which I had received an advance of 80 per cent. The depreciation in
the value of the debentures, caused by the non-payment of the interest by the
Trustees, was so sudden that I was compelled to give up the whole of these de-
bentures for the amount of the advance which I had received upon them. When
I undertook the contract, the debentures were Ling sold in town at one pre-
mium. In the month of April, I arranged for the purchase of the wire ini Eng-
land, but this was so late the whole of the wire having to be made to order, its
being of a better quality than any kept in stock by the manufacturers, it was the
end of the summer before it arrived in Quebec, and after its arrival it required
frorm 6 weeks to 2 months to coat it properly with oil, as much as could be ob-
tained. The iron of the anchor bars was bought in Quebec, in April,'55, and the
balance was ordered fron the St. Maurice. Forges, at Tiree Riyers. That bought
in Quebec was forged by myself and they gave great satisfaction to the Engineer
when employed on the work. The iron was Bakk's best and Govan iron. The
bars from Three Rivers, on the contrary, were badly manufactured, and had to be
closely examined by my Smiths before being put into the work. The iron was
found of excellent quality and rather larger than the specified sizes, which wàs
considered to make up for any fault in the forging. In fact, the defect was in
the workmanship ; it was more unsightly than defective. The anchor plates
were cast at Three Rivers. They were of good metal but very roùghly cast.
One set was returned to Three Rivers and re-cast.

The bars were bored by Messrs. Norcross, Phillips & Co., of Three Rivers, and
their instructions as to the boring were given in the words 'of the specification.
After the bai's were delivered at Quebec, they were fitted in sets -by my -irdi-
srniths, and as the pins which connected them exactly filled the holes bòred i:
their eyes, it was impossible but that all the bars should take their proper pro-
portion of strain. At the sane time they were fitted into the anchor plate and
were never separated again, but lowered with strong tackle into their plàes, and
hung from that tackle when they were built under and. round. the bars; The
pins connecting the bars were made at my own forge, or shpp, near:the Falls.

When I signed the contract, I understood that I was bound by the specifica-
tion to put in large stones and iron plates under the beads of the ,links, subject,
of course, to ail further orders to be-received from the engineer.

I purchased the stone for the' Bridge at Deschambault, and, Mi'.iRankin afraing-
ed that hisr inspectôr should go ùp with'hny foreman to thé quarries änd exàihide
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the stone before it was shipped for Quebec. The question was then.asked bythe
inspector whether he would ship the large stones.required to'put under the heads
of the bar-links. Mr. Rankin told him not to doso, as the rock in the anchorages
was so good as notto reqiire them.

Question.--Did Mr. Rankin give you authority to omit-the large stonesunder
the bar-links above the.surface of the solid rock?

Answer.--1e did. He ordered an anchorage to be built in raking coùrses
nifder the whole length of the upper set of links. A good piece of cut stone
being set under the heads of the links, but of no particular dimensions. - The
piece let in the anchorage that gave way was of.16 inches Deschambault stone. r

Question.-Did ý you nnderstand it to be Mr. Rankin's order that the whole
leigth of the bar-links should bear on the miasonry?

Answer.-Certainly I did; but thé centre of this nasom:y was of rubble, with
only two or three through stones in the length of tlie links.

The day before the Bridge fell I was ordered to bild abetter class of masonry,
cut stone throughout, set in cemnent, for which the Trustees.then agreed to allow
an extra price.

Question.-Did it occur to you at the time M1r. i]ankin ordered these changes
that they were uncalled for, and that it would have been better if he, Mr. Rankin,
had adhered to the original design of having only the heade of thebar -links
bearing upon the masonry?

Answer.-It did not occur to me, and I am still of opinion that the anchorage,
as proposed by Mr. Rankin, wa very much preferable to that shëwn in Mr.
Keefer's drawings.- At the same time Iunderstand Mr.Keefer's drawings to show
the whole length of the bar links resting on the masonry, which is composed in
his drawings of small flat stones set on edge, and although it was-intended4that
the weights should be borne by the large stones at the heads, there would always
have been great danger of the bars being broken by, the derangement of these
stones, which their great size rendered them pèculiarly liable to, the upper part
of the anchorage beng open to receivie any water, and if this were frozen under
the stones they would cértainly have beeii moved in some degree.

Question.- Did Mr. Rankin order you in writing to makè these changes?
Answer.---Ie gave me a drawing for part of them, and merely a sketch for the

last, which were only just commenced. The last of the. bar-links were réceived
about the 1st October, 1855. After this they had to be fitted before being placed
in the anchor vaults. The mason work was commenced -on the 3rd May, 1855,
and was carried on but very slowly in thé summer, there being conýstanÏ dispütés
between myself and the Trustees as to the amount of money to be advanced on
account of the works. These disputes were continued until the first veek in
November, wheu they paid me one-fifthôof the whole price of the Brid&e, a d at
the same time ordered mé to push on the works, Ao as to.finish theè ist ossiMe,
before the spring freàhets, which, its was expected, would car"ry away thé old
Bridge. After whichtime the work was carried dn more vigôroualy, and the
towers were completed 'in January. The first' anòhor' plate was plaééd and
built 'around in September, 1855 at the éast -end of the soutrher cable; tie
second, on the 9th October, at the west end of tlhe samne.cable; théithiid;ionthe
29th November, at the east end of the north cable; the fqrth, on thé l5th De-
cember, at the west élid of thé north cabl. This lâst s hé'iêone tihat biôk

The>reason why theàe were notlaid in éutmer Mag, th'it ould eot gteteiether
the ;bar 'linkso anchor plates, âlhoúghlI had oldéred themin archiprévîos.
By the time the -anchoragew abuilt niama ritô til&stfrf ofithe greuídthe
season was soifarb adyanced4 hat we.ydare i buV4 theaneh'r vaultsyhiph being

tnr91ehøye ths ee.wurce oreesposed to theeroatel A i as îdirable
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to put the wires across the river without delay, the place of these anchor vauits
was supplied by wooden props, which were to be taken out when the masonry
was built under the cables, as early as possible in the following spring. These
wooden props were put in with' the sanction of Mr. Rankin. The first wires
were put across the river on the 9th November, 1855, and the second cable was
commenced on the 29th December. The suspenders and timber were coni-
menced to be hung on the st February, 1856, and the Bridge was passable for
foot passengers on the 14th.

On the 18th April, '56, I went down to let ont the anchor vaults for the
masons to commence building, that is to replace the wooden props by inasonry,
and at the saine time to clear the snow off the road for the passage of carts, as
the Bridge was to be open to the public in three days. On removing the snow
from the liead of the third set of links on the north-east anchorage, I perceived a
slight derangement in them, as thougli the links did not all lie in one straiglt
line. I had no men at the Bridge at this time but one carpenter finishing the
railing and the masons who had that day conmenced to build the anchor vaults,
The men who liad vorked for me at the Bridge were then working at the Dor-
chester Bridge. I determined to send them up and have the state of these links
examined, to do which it was necessary to take out the inasonry to a depth of
seven feet. I came to Quebec and sent these men to Montmorency the saine
niglit, ready for work the nîext norning.

About 8 o'clock at niglit the foreman of the masons caine to my house to tell
me that soon after I lefc he had heard a report like a pistol shot, and that at the
saine time the cable Lad appeared to shake so much as to throw down some of
his points and chisel which lie had laid on it. The next morning I did not ob-
serve that the Bridge had given away at all; it had done so a little previously,
which we ascribed to the props under the cable sinking a little into the ground
as it thawed.

The next morning, the 19th, Mr. Rankin and I vent to the Bridge, when the
masonry was taken out, and six of the links out of the third set, which consisted
of eight, were found to be broken. Five of these links had bent about three
inches before breaking, the sixth had bent about five inches, and the fracture Vas
comparatively new ; the other two links were bent six inches, and in that state
carried the bridge. All these links were bent sideways. It proved that the iron
was of the best quality, as no common iron would bend cold on sucli a deptli as
five inches. It appeared plain that the noise and shock mentioned by the fore-
man the day before liad been caused by the breaking of the fiftli link, the frac-
ture of which was decidedly recent. This anchorage was on the edge of an old
quarry, and the rock liad been worked out to about the point at which the frac-
ture took place, and it liad not been èonsidered safe in thé winter to build up under
the heads of these links, as it was entirely exposed to the weather, and five or siî
feet high. The thaw softening the ground, and allowing the wooden props to
yield a little before the masonry could be built under the links, lad lowered thè'
head of those links so as to cause a cross-strain at tlie point xhere they crossed
the rock, and this cross-strain had broken them. These links were imme-
diately replaced by two double and two single links, giving a little-greater area
to the, brs of the anchorage than they had originally.

At the same time, the upper set of links were builtunder throughout their wh6le
length with masonry, as was intended to bc donc in all the anchorages,. and those
bars not only carried the weight of the Bridge to the tnie of the accident,
but withstood the shock of the fall of the Bridge, and repained peÉfect ill the
cablesý were taketn off them. The circumstances atténdjng thê fractures of theé,
bars, were entirely different to those inc the opposite ândhorage,ý -hich afterward4,
gave way. Ail thé othèraucliorâges had been built in, miàbnry to thei
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of the ground, that is above the head of the third set of links. This one was
open to the point at which fracture took place. There was therefore no fear
entertained of any simnilar accident in Hie other anchorages. It was at this time
that we commrnenced operations witli the iydraulic press. We use the press to
lift the weight of the cables off the props, while the nasorery was carried up
under them, and at the samne time, by raising the cable a little to restore the pro-
per camber to tlie Bridge. Tiey were successfully applied at: the North-east
anciorage, and the masonry built as I have betore stated. Whet the bridge
was built, a camîber of about 4 or 5 incies was given to lte platform, but at tiis
tinie it iad lost the wlole of its camber, and on tie North side showed a deflec-
tion of 4 or 5 inches. The adjusting links provided at the ends of the cables,
were found nseless for raising the Bridge, and it was for this reason, the hydrau-
lic jacks were used.

On tie 2Stli April, Mr. Lenoine, one of the Trustees, informed ne, that one of
the linîks lad again given wny. We proceeded to the Bridge, and found that
one of the links at the Norith-west end was broken, but that the other seven were
good, but it was tiouglht botter to examine them through the whole of thzeir
length, and this was ordered to be doune ftrthwith. At this time it was raining
so ieavily that the men woild not work, and it continued to do so on Tuesday.
On Wednesday muorning, as I was on my way to the Bridge, I received word
that it had fallen.

The cause of the fall, on examination, was found to be a softening of the frozen
m'îasonry under the heads of the third set of links, allowing the heads of the links
to fall, producing a tross-strain about a centre of them., There was masonry
under titese links for about three feet from their head. The head rested on a
Deschambault stine, resting on the rock, which being in horizontal beds, was
(ut out iii steps, so that the stone did not take the fair bearing on the rocks; but
between the points at wlhich it bore on the rock was carried by rubble masonry,
which was softened by the ltaw, and the stone taking an uneven bearing on the
rock, had been broken into five pieces, indeed it was entirely sjhattered. Had
the rubble masonry under this stone, been built in summer, so that this stone
would have taken a fair bearing, it was calculated to carry without fracture, ten
times the weight.to which it was subjected.

Question.-Had you directions from Mr. Rankin for all and every the works
perfbrnmed in constructing the Bridge, if not, state what parts of the works were
so performed without directions?

Answer.-I had Mr. Rankin's directions or approval for every part of the
work doue. I did iot report the flirst accident at all to the Trustees, but Mr.
Rankin reported it to theim on Monday, the third day after arrival on the 28th
of April, when I went down, having heard oé the serions accident, with Mir
Rankin, we could not ascertain the extent of it as the men would not work, it
rained so liard, but seeing that one link had broken, and stood Up above the other
links, we came to the conclusion tliat the other seven held.

Question.-Why did you not order the Bridge to be then shut up
Answer.-I had no auttihority theniaove' tlïè' Bridge, as the Bridge had beéi

taken out of tny hands a week before by the Trustees. A man' naimed TÔussàaitt
then had charge of it for the Trùstees.

Four painters -f mine, howeyer, were çorkhWg atthè Bridge, and 4lsrayina
sons building the anchor valits, up to the 30th. I could not repair the a&
cident on t 29th, on accoùit ofihie rain and in consequrice of.f bei ob
liged to attend the mneeting of thé Trust at ?Quebec, to recei theirordeW
about the auchor vaultÉ. I did nôt 'cosidér theABrid'e in anyglag
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28th or 29th. I crossed it twice in a caleche on the 28th, and the men never
ceased to use the Bridge.

Question.-Why did you not build the anchor vaults in cement as mentioned
in the specification ?

Answer.-The ancliorages bolow the ground were laid in conmon lime only
after the weathcr became too severo to allow the use of cenent. Ceinent cannot
bo used iii frost at al], but comnon lime can by being used liot. This is ny
reason for departing fron the specification, and T had lir. Rankin's consent for
so doing.

I did not put the iron plates or saddles under the links above the solid rock
because the whole plan was changed by the substitution of raking courses.

Question.--Was it to Mr. Rankin's knowledge thiat the ihon plates or saddle
abovo the rock were omuitted?

Answer.-Certainly, bis inspector, King, was present at the laying of the
stono. King is not now in this Province. 'ir,. Rankin himself was so constant-
ly prescnt that he could not be ignorant of this change. At the tiime of the
building of these anchorages, Mr. Rankin came there three or four days a week.

The old Bridge was in so dangerous a state in April last, that for iy own part
I did not like to cross it. About the fifth of May, I saw a portion of the timber
renoved from it, anid I am only surprised that the Bridge did not fall of its own
weight.

Tho man Toussant, who lias given lis evidence in this cause, was discharged
,by me on the 22nd or 23rd of April, at the time he took charge of the Bridge for
the Trustees, and collected toll on the Bridge itself. At thie time lie stated, that
he left the work for fear of the Bridge falling, he came back to me and begged
me to take him into my employrnent as the payment he received fron the Trus-
tees was not sufficient for hirm to live upon. Accordingly I employed him again
about three days before the -Bridge fell. It is to my certain knowledge that lie
took toll for horses and carts on the Bridge, which lie says lie did not do.

The foregoing deposition being read to the witness, he persists in the truth
thereof, and hath signed.

THOMAS WALKER.

Sworn before us at Quebec,
this 20th August, 1856.

C. ALLEYN,
A. POLETTE, Commissioners.
T. TRUDEAU,

[Evidence of James Kane.]

P1toVINE OF oCANADiA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

n the matter of the Mgontmorency Suspension Bridge.

James Kane, of Quebec, Civil Engineer, aged 88, being sworn, saill :-I have
been an.engineer upwards twenty years,,of whicl the last sixteen have beenin
anadaIsaw theßuspension n3ridge over the Montmorency in tlhe muoutha sf

1857.
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November, December, and January last, during which time ýthe work was not
conpleted. Iaving been eniployed soine thirteen years ago in naking draw-
ings for a similar Bridge, designed by Mr. S. Keefer, I felt an interest in this
work, and exanined it rather particularly in Quebec, some time previous to my
visit. On my arriving here I was astonished to find them building rubble
masonry in the vaults, where the bar links are secured, and that in the depth of
wiiter, wlien I felt conviiçed that this description of work would not be pei
forined pr'operly at this season of the year. I mrentioned it to several parties in
Quebec, but iot to the Turnpike Trust. I was convinced that as soon as the
thaw set in, in consecnence of this defective misonry, the iron work would not
stand or hold its position' and in consequence tlat tie Bridge would go down. I
saw some of the mortar in the spring, after the Bridge had fallen, which had
been used in this rubble masonry, and the lime and sand, of which it was còmu-
posed, lad not incorporated together in consegjnence of the frost, wlien it was
first uised. I wrote a letter three days before the fall to the Quebec " Colonist,"
cautioning the public against the Bridge. Even had the bar-links been continued
donîî to tie anclior, in a direct line Cwiti the cables, provided there existed
the sane defects in the masonry, I don't tlink the Bridge would have stood
but I prefer straiglt line for securing a Bridge.

[Cross-questioned by Mr. Deblois.]
I have been informed that an hydranlic ram had been employed to elevate the

Bridge, but as I do not know at wlat point it was applied, I cannot state vlie-
ther it was injurious or not.

The foregoing depositioni having been duly read over to the witness, lie persists
therein and liath signed.

JAMES KANE.
Sworn before nie at L'Ange Gardien,

this 13th A ngust, 1855.

C. ALLEYN,
A. POULETTE,
T. TRUDEAU.

[T/ anslation.

PnoviNcE oF CANADA., DIs'RIÇT OP QUEBEo.

lI the matter of the Suspension Bridge erected over the
River loltmorency,

Presque Vezina, of Ange Gardien, day-laborer, aged 50 years, being duly
sworn, deposeth as follows .-

My son, Louis Vezina, 16 years of age, left my bouse qn 30th April last
abolt eight o'clock, a.in. I ineshiin-on"thei fóàd'àbYii minutes past eight.
lIe was goinig to Mr. Beuvrette's, wlho lived on the other side of the Montmorency
Bridge. The 'old Bridge dt that timnèas cl'sed, ad-Rtáct ry f5 by
the Suspension Bridge. I never saw ny son alive aftèr that. The Bridge fell
about half-past 8, a.iù. Ou the 21h Ma.y läst I saw thwbo'dy of nÉygsoiiiÈWIiich
had been found in the River St. Lawrence; in the Pansu of Bèaùport, qiaîtr
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to procure bread, on that occasion. I am aware that the Suspension Bridge had
sunk considerably, several da.ys before the accident. We had begin to raise it,
but our operations were not fiiiisled when the Bridge broke. People crossed it
while under repair. The road leadiig to the old Bridge had been closed to pre.
vent people from passing.

This deposition iaving been read to the witness, he persisted therein, and
declares that it contains the truth, and affles his mark thereunto, being unable
to write.

bis
PRESQUE M VEZINA.

mark.
Sworn before us, at Ange Gardien,

this, 13tih August, 1856.

(Signed,) C. A LLEYN,
A. POLETTE,
T. TRtUDEAU.

[Tran8dation.]

PROvINCE OF CANADA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

In the inatter of the Mountmorency Suspension Bridge.

François Xavier Lepine, of Ange Gardien, Farmer, aged 22 years, being duly
sworn, doth depose and say:-

I was three-fourths of an arpent from the Suspension Bridge over the River
Montmorency when it fell, on 30th April last, about half past 8, a.m. I saw,
at the time, Ignace Cote, farnier, of Ange Gardien, and Angelique Drouin
his wife, advance upon the Bridge in ileir vehicle. While they were ont it, the
Bridge fell, and they were thrown into the abyss. Tieir bodies have not yet beén
found. Tiere was at the time on the Bridge, a third person, who was also cast
into the fail, but I caniot say who it vas. I had crossed the Bridge myself,
about a quarter of an hoer before it fell; iii crossing I had perceived a trembling,
which cansed me to think, that something was wrong. It iuclined a little ou the
north side.

When J perceived the trembling, the bridge was be.ing raiad, I thought sone-
thing was wrong.

This deposition having been read, the witriess persiste therein, declares that it
contains the truth, and has aflixed his mark, being unable to write.

his
FRANCOIS XAVIER t LEPENE.

mnaik.
Sworn before us, at Ange Gardien,

this 13th August, 1856.

(Signed,) 0.IALttyx,
A. .POLETTE,
T. TRUDEAU.

v4
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PROVINCE OF CANADA, DIsTaICT OF QUEBEC.

In the niatter of the Montmorency Suspension Bridge.

Louis Belanger, of Ange Gardien, farmer, aged 52 years, deposeth, as fol-
lows:-

I am next neiglbor but one to tlhe late Ignace Coté, in his lifetime farmer,
in the same Parish, and I live at a distance of 5 or 6 arpents from his
bouse. It is to ry knowledge that on the 30th April last, about 7, a.m., the
said Ignace Coté and Angelique Drouin, lis wife, set out froin home in a cart to
go to Qiebec. She spoke to me when passing ny house. She could not get to

uebec without crossing the Suspension Bridge over the Montnorency. About
an hour and a quarter after, the Bridge fell, and it is generally known that the
said Ignace Coté and his wife were on the Bridge, and lel into the Falls. Since
tlat timue the said Coté and his wife never caine back, andiave never been seen.
There is no doubt but that they perished. Sorne of their property was fourid on
the batiks of the river at Beau port and Ange Gardien, and also at the foot of the
Falls ; I saw them myself. Five days before the accident, I myself crosséd dhe
Bridge. It then iiclined on the north side, and this was caused by soine bars of
iron to which the cables were attached which were brokei. It was on-the nodrth
east side from the river.- It was on the other side of the river that the Bridge
gave way. When I crossed, the road leading to the other Bridge was closed.
Oie could not cross to the other side of the river without going by the Su.spen-
sion Bridge.

This deposition having been read, the witness persists therein, declares that it
contains the trutlh, and bath affixed his mark, being unable to write.

his
LOUIS' - f BELAKNGI."

mark.

Sworn before us, at Ange Gardien,
this 13th August, 1856.

(Signed,) C ALLEYN, -

A. PoLr'rE,
T. TRUDEÂUAU.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

Iu the matter of the Ilontmorency Suspension Bridge.

Felix Bouchard, of Ange Gardien, fariner, aged 18 yârs, beifbg s'röft, e-
poseth as follows --

I was brought up by Ignace Cote, in bis lifetiméi -of 4rige Gardien,4 'farmer, and
by Angelique Drouin, his wife. I was residing -with-,ben on hSth of Apr'il
last. I know that about 7 o'clock, A.M., of the'sa;me dÂtthey started together in
a cart for Quebec, where they had business to do. They never returned since.

4:4geerllynoashatthygrihdin ta=ongru ylljIinl wh-ieh
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they were drawn by the Suspension Bridge, which full on the day I mentioned.
Sonie of tleir effects were founi at the foot of the said fall, and I recognized
thm perfectly. They could not do oi herwise than pass by the said Bridge to go
to Quebec, and it was abont an lour and a lalf after their departiure that the
Br idge felu and they would have had tinie since their departure to get there
before it fell.

Tlis deposition liaving been read to tlie witness, lie declares that it contains
the truth, and hath affixed bis mark, being unable to write.

his
FEUX M BOUCIIARD.

mark.
Sworn before us, at Ange Gardien,

tlis 13th Angnst, 1850.

(Signed,) P. A LEYN,
A. POIETTE,
T. TRUDEAU.

[Tran.slation.]

PROVINCE OF CANADA, DISTRICT OF QuEBEc.

In the m atter of the iMontmtorency Suspension Bridge.

François Xavier Gouletto, of Ange Gardien, trader, aged"50 years, being sworn,
deposeth as lollows:-

On 28th April last, I arrived at the bouse of Mr. Bureau, keeper of tlie old
Bridge over the Mn;tmorency fall; I founc the gate of the Bridge closed, and I
asked Mr. Burean several tiies to open the gate, as I was afraid to cross over the
Suspension Bridge, anid muy lorse was aiso afraid. He replied tlat lie could not
open it, as lie bail been forbidden to do so. I was tien obliged to pass over the
suspension Bridge, for I Lad pressing business at Quebec. The Suspension
Bridge at tiat fine inîclined on tbe North side, and tley were working at it at
both enîds. In going on Ihe Bridge I remnarked that it oscillated ; in going far-
ther on, it was n>re steady, there was no wind at the tinie. I crossed it upon
miy returin froin Quebec, with two orer men. We noticed that it had sunk still
lower ; the nlext day it fell ilto the fall.

This deposition iaving been read to the- witness, le persists therein, de-
clares that it contains the truth, and lath afiixed his mark, being unable to write.

his
FRANCOIS XAVIER > (OULETTE,

mark.

Sworn before us, at Ange Gardien,
this 13th Anigust; 1856.

(Signed,) C. ALLIYN,
A.' PolrrI4,
T. TRunAu.
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[Translation.]

PROVINCE OF CANADA, DISTRICT oF QUEBEo.

In the matter of the Montmorency Suspension Bridge.

Louis Cloutier, of Chateau Richer, farmer, aged 60 years, being duly sworn,
deposeth as follows:-

I bave seen the Suspension Bridge over the Montnorency River, erected under
the direction of Qnebec Turnp ike Rioad Trustees. On thu 30ti April last, I was
very near the Bridge, on the Northî-east side, tliat is to say, Ange Gardien, about
Si in the morning, I was about to cross. Having heard a very lond noise I
stopped, thinking thlat the Bridge was about to fil. and in fact, it had broken and
did fail inmcdiately. The iron bars to which the chain, or rather the cable, was
at ached, on the North side to the Soutl-west of the Bridge broke, and cansed
the bars of iron, to whîich the South cable was attaclhed, to break also; in conse-
quence the Bridge fell into the Fall. The end on the Nort-east side, not having
broken, kept up a part of the Bridge, even in the Fall. When the Bridge broke
there was a vehicle on it, and a iman and woman, to wlhon it appeared t> belong.
There was also a youth of 15 or 16 years of age on tie Bridge. These thjree per-
sons and the vehicle fell with tie Bridge into the Fall, and perished. I did iot
know tie three mien, but I have beei positively informed that they were Ignace
Coté, farner, of Ange Gardien ; Angelique Drouin, his wife; and Louis Vezina.
About the end of favy last, the body of Louis Vezina having been fonnd, I was
suimrioned before the Coroner's Jury to give ny evidènce, and I gave it. I saw
the body of Vezina, but I did not recognîze it. Irmnediately after thie fall of Hie
Bridge, I took the road leading to the old Bridge, over which I crossed, and
went to the South-west side of the Suspension Bridge. It was there that I saw
tlat the bars of iron before mnentioned, to which the cable was attachîed, were
broken.

Seven days before the accident I had passed over the Suspension Bridge, for at
that trime the road to tie old Bridge was closed, and there was no other road to
pass than the one over the Suspension Bridge. We were very much afraid in
crossing it, for we had heard that somre of the bars of iron to whîich tie cable
was attached on the north-east side were broken. When the Bridge fell a strong
north-east wind was blowing. The wind did not seein to affect the Bridge.

This.depôsitioni having been read to the witness, ho rpersiststherein, dechires
that it contains the truth, and liath signed.

(Signed,) LOUIS CLOUTIER.

Sworn before us, at Ange Gardien,
this 13th Auguist, 1856.

(Signed,) C. ALLEYN,
A. PoUrrE,
T. TRuDzm.
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[Translation.]

PRoVINCE OF CANADA, DISTRICT OF QUEnEC.

In the matter of the Mlontrnorency Suspension Bridge.

Joseph Coté, of Chateau Richer, farmer, aged 44 years, deposeth as follows:-

I an the brother of Ignace Coté, in his life-tine farner, of Ange Gardien. It
is publicly known that the said Ignace Coté and Angelique lDrouiti, his wife,
perished on thé 30th April last b*y f1ling into the Montmorency Fail witli the
Suspension Bridge, whuiel broke and fell on that day. Since that accident the
said Ignace Coté and Angelique Drouii lias disappeared and have never been
seen. Search lias been made for their bodies but without success. I know that
the said Ignace Coté and Angelique Drouin were going to Quebec on business
which they iad there. They told me so.

This deposition hiaving been read to the witness, he persists therein, declares
that it contains the truth, and hath afBtxed his mark thereto, being unable to
write.

his
JOSEPII N COTE.

mark.

Sworn before us, at Ange Gardien,
this 13th August, 1856.

(Signed,) . ALLEYN,
A. POLETTE,
T. TRuDEAu.

[Tran8lation.]

PRoVINCE oF CANADA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

In the inatter of the Montinorency Suspension Bridge.

Louis Huot, of Ange Gardien, farmer, aged 60 years, being sworn, deposeth
and saith:-

I crossed the Suspension Bridge over the Montmorency River four days before
it fell. I was afraid to cross it because it inclined on the north side. On the
21st April last, seeing a man at work on the south-west side, I remarked to him
that the Bridge slanted very nuch, and asked how it was. He replied that it
was a post which they had placed upon the bars of iron to which was attaclied
the cable to support them; that the frost had made it fall; but that they would
arrange it, and that it would be nothing. I did not wish then to pass over the
Suspension Bridge, and crossed by the old Bridge, the road leading to it being
open. I believe that on the following day, or tle next day after, the old 3ridge
was èlosed, to-oblige persons to pass on the Suspension Bridge. The individual
who was working on the Bridge, and to whom I spoke, is Moïse Gagnon, culti
vator'-of l'Ange Gardien.
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The foregoing deposition being read to the witness, he persists in the truth
thereof, aund ath maie bis mark, declaring bis inability to write.

his
(Signed,) LOUIS , HUOT.

miark.
Sworn before us,

thuis 13th August, 1856.
(Signed,) C. ALLEYN,

T. TRUDEAU, Commissioners.
A. POLETTE,

[Translation.]

PRoVINCE OF CANADA, DIsTRICT oF QUEBEC.

1I tie matter of tie Montmorency Suspension Bridge.

Jacques Binet, of Beauport, aged 15 years, being sworn, doth depose as fol-
low:-

I live with my father, Jean Baptiste Binet, in the said parish, at about two
arpens from tle River Montmorency, on the road leading to the old Bridge.
My father is a trader, and sells bread. I recollect that on the 30th April last,
at about half past eight in the morning, Louis Vezina, came to our house to get a
loaf. I gave him two small loaves in place of one large one, and he went off
again to return to the house of his father, Presque Vezina, where le was living.
Tie road to the old Bridge was stopped up, and there was no other means of
crossing the river, b)ut by going over the Suspension Bridge. It was at this time
that the Suspension Bridge fell. It is publicly know, that Louis Vezina, was on
the Bridge at the time of its fall, and that he was carried away into the abyss.
There may have been about a quarter of an hour after the said Louis Vezina, left
our house, when I heard it said that the bridge had fallen.

The foregoing deposition being read to the witness, he persists in the truith
thereof, and hath signed.

(Signed,) J. BINET.
Sworn before us, at l'Ange Gardien,

the 13th August, 1856.
(Signed,) C. ALt'tN,

T. TiRUDEAu, Commissioners.
A. POLErTE,

PaovxNcE oir CANADA- DisTËor or QUEBEC.

ln "the matter of the iXontmoreney Suspension ridge

Tibu'èe Clíarest' of-BeaipÊort,,'Esiunre, Physioian, àgd 35 yea, beig duIy
sworn, doth depose as folloWs :
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I frequently visited the Suspension Bridge over the River Montmorency,
dnring the tine of its construction. The first tiing of importance which I renark-
ed in the Bridge, was when they vere beginning to Iay the platforn and carpen-
try. This was the tending wlich the north cable appeared to have, to descend
daily below the level of the otier, a fendency whiclh continned to increase Up to
the falling of the Bridge. At the saine tine I observed that the four large
stones which served respectively to cap over each of the piers, were splittinig and
breaking in several directions to snch an extent, tiat one of then, that of the
North Beauport pier, slowed clearly a considerable depression towards its centre.
I saw also thtat the stones serving as a support to this capping-stone, and thrming
tle cornice of tle above-ncntioned pier, were quite deranged and separated froi
one another, so as to shew interstices bet ween thein several h les in widhî. I noticed
alson this- pier, that the iron support 1ucer the cable had becone affected in
such a way that the North-east extrenity of this support projected several inclhes
beyond the roller below it, and the SoutI-west extremnity corresponded alinost to
a line, let fall perpenidicularly on the axis of the other roller. I observed more-
over, on looking attentively at the junction of the wires with the ion ties, thlat
these vires lad been passed in so nequal a imanner, that about one third Cf the
wires served to support the Bridge, while the two other thirds, from the relaxed
state in which they were, could be of but feeble assistance to the other tihird. It
was ,easy to convince one-self of this fact by seeing that a great part of the
wires described, by themselves; or on the sliglitest pressure, arce atd flexres of
different dimensions, while those which were shorter yielded with difficulty to a
strong pressure. About this time also, I first rernarked, on the Bean port side, at
the Northern anchorage, that the iron ties which cone ont at the level of the
ground, were so far impaired on the side of the bridge as to leave behind thei a
vacant space between the masonry, whlich surrounded thei closely when they
wvere laid. I began to observe the vacant space left lehind the ties about a month
before the fall cf the Bridge. On the 25tlh April I was able to ascertain that this
.space was about 8 or 9 niches. I ascertained these facts in presence of two
witnesses. It was at the cable whiclh failed that I remarked this vacant space.

The reason that indnced me to lay stress on my observations on this space
betveen the iron bars and the rnasonry is, that after the accidental fracture of 5
or 6 iron bars at the opposite extrenity of the sane cable, the manner in which
this accident occnrred caused me to entertain strng apprehensions that tlie saine
accident might happen at the place where this s pace was visible, because all
parts of the anchorages were sinilarly made, and tlie iron ties, or chains, were
also placed-in the same manner. On the 25th April I addressed to Mr. William
Henry Lemoine, one of the Turnpike Road Connuissioners, a letter inforiring hinm
of the fact hast above cited, and containing somte otier observations; a copy of
which letter I now produce, rarked U. Mr. Lernoine acknowledged to me, on
the day before the Bridge fell, that lie had received tlis letter on the day of its
date. On the sanie Monday, the 21st April, I could see the worknen in the act
of repairing the 5 or 6 iron bars which lad been broken on the north-east. At
the moment wien I made my visit, I was after the Cotmmissioners, wlho lad made
their's on the same day, so that I can affirm that if they wished to take informa-
tion of this accident, they were able to do so easily, since I, mnyself, who carne
after thein, was able to establislh, in spite of the progress of the works and re-
pairs, the cause and manner of the accident; and it was after this visit of the
Commissioners that they decided on closing the old Bridge and opening the new
to the publie. On Friday of the same week, I was required to go to the parish
of Atgé Gardien, whenvl I'as obliged to pass over the new Bridge, thîoilËgh unch
against my-will, froin the old Bridge being, closed, and because, also, theroad
leading toýthe old Bridge, -on- the Beauport side, was quite impassable, the Com-
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missioners having, as it would appear, purposely allowed this road to become so
bad in order to be doubly sure th at no one would cross on the old Bridge.

The foregoing deposition being read over to the witness, lie persists !n the
truth tiereuf, and hath signed,

DR. 'IIBURCE CHAREST.
Sworn before us,

this 14th Auigust, 1856.

(Signed,) C. ALLEX-N,
A. POLETTE, Commissioners.
T. TuEJDIMU,)

[(3/anlation.]

PRovINoE OF CANADA, DIsTRICT OF QUEBEO.

ln the matter of the Rilontmorency Suspeinsion Bridge.

Isaie Toussaint, of Ange Gardien, carpenter, aged 29 years, being duly sworn,
doth depose, as follows:-

I have worked as a carpenter on the Suspension Bridge over the River Mont-
morency from its commencement toý the day before its fall. At each of the
corners of the Bridge I saw a shaft sunk ofbetween 27 and 28 feet in depth At
the bottom of each of these shafts were placed iron plates. I )erceived that
these iron plates were fastened beneath hie rock. I saw tiat in tie two anchor-
age pits of the south cable, pieces of cut stone lad been placed. In the anchor-
age pits of the n6rth cable, I did not see the beginning of the mason's work. At
the sonth cable the links of the chain were placed in summer, and the anchorage
pits filled at a proper seasori; on the north side, onthe contrary, the links were
laid in winter, and the pits filled up at an improper timne. I an certain that the
iron links were ail delivered here (at Montmorency) in sunnier. I perceived
that that part of the anchorage pits on which the chain rested had been cut on
arnodel.
. Nevertheless, I remarked that the rock was not eut with sufficient exactness,

and that the iron bars did not toucli everyývhere. We began to get the iron wire
across in the depth of winter, about the begininino of January, 1856, and at this
time there -was no masonry under the anchorage chains. -To resist-the strain
caused by the curvature of the ehains,-we placed pieces of, wood- underý these
chains in place of nasonry. It was understood that this Svoôdwould beteplaced
by masonry in the Spring. Y These pieces: of, timber sappòrtedithe weight -of the
Bridge fromn its conmencement to afew days -before its rfall. , As' soonms the
thaw commenced, that i, towards the end of March, I perceived/that thelBridger
began to.lean over towards tlie North, and, thatrthis inclination increased slowl ;
day by day, iintil atlength, on,the 18tlh ofApril last, at about fitreo'clockin4the
at'ernoon, while I was:alone on ther Bî6dge, employed ,iw1aying the plank,aand,
two masons wer.e;.workiig oit the, masonry; at4he ,anchorage: onrthei8antlia
west side of. Baauport,I[ heard a greàft noise, andSelt thatfhe Bridge hadignsT
tained a vio1enshockpand thatt1ie -North side& hadalòwered'at deast24 ineBes
Thereupon i calledeth: two rmasons, anidiaftei havingtexanined: therBridge e
prcei~ged,.t:h t zeregweve live îron b.asbrokéw inathelsggddit& th ehair
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counting from above. This accident was at the chain of the North-east corner.
One of the miasons went immediately to inîforn Mr. Walker of the accident, and
the other mason and myself took on ourselves to close the Bridge, and allow no
one to pass. Mr. Walker arrived very early in the morning of the following
day, the 19th, and with himn Mr. Rankin. They brought ont sone workmnen
from Quebec who had already worked on the Bridge. The whole of Saturday
was passed iii taking to pieces the nasonry in hie anchorage pits, When we
were able to see the broken bars, we saw that the accident had .been caused by
the middle of the bars resting on the bare rock. What prevented the ofher two
bars fron breaking was, that by chance the middle of the bars did niot toncli the
rock. During Suiday and Monday, the 20th and 21st of April, they placed new
bars, wor1kigi' night and day.

On the 21st, many of the Turnpike Road Commissioners caine to visit the
Bridge, and inforned themnseives of the accident, and of the ineans made use of
to repair it. On Tuesdav mnorning, the 22nd, the repairs were completed, and I
remarked that the middle of the North side of the Bridge -was about 15 inches
lower than it shouli be. We began, on that day, to raise it by ineans of a dy-
draulic pumip. After havinr worked at it all the day, we ascertained tlat we had
raised it one inch. During this day the Bridge was left free to the use of the
public. I did not perceive that the Bridge sank daring the night of the 22nd,
23rd. On the 23rd, the Bridge was open to the public, and the old Bridge was
closed. During the whole of that day they endeavoured to raise the Bridge.
Fron sone derangement in oui' hydraulie machines, we were unable to raise the
Bridge more than a few inches during the early part of this week. About this
timo I 'remarked that another bar of iron at the corner of the North-west side was
broken. On the 28th, Monday, I notified one of the Comnissioners of the cir-
cuimstance, and arn certain that lie visited the place. We labored at raising the
Bridge every day, from the 22nd to the moment of its fail. We never succeeded
iii raising it to its original level, excepting for an instant on the 29th, the day be-
fore it fell. Frognently, whilo we were raising the Bridge, the stays which we
placed under the chains, to support the weight of the Bridge, slipped or nissed,
and the Bridge descended to its former place with a pretty violent shock. It
was I who took the toll friom the foot passengers, while vehicles paid only at the
Turnpike, There were at the same tinie four painters working on the Bridge,
and when one of the shocks occurred they told me they were afraid the Bridge
would drop into the Falls.

On the 29th, I left my work, with a determination not to return to it, for I was
too much afraid of an accident, and it was on the 30th of April, at about 8
o'clock in the norning, that the Bridge fell. It is to my knowledge, tlat Mr.
Wilson, inaster-mason, residing at Quebec, was sent by the Trustees, on the 29th
the day before the fail, to examine all the works of the Bridge, with authority to
inspect, and to take to pieces in furtherance ot the objects of bis visit, every
thing connected with the Bridge. It is also to ny knowledge, that Thomas
Donaley, the overseer of the works, and enployed by Mr. Walker, himself, threw
stone and earth on the defective part of the works, manifestly to conceal the
broken links of the chain ; the defects were thus concealed. Mr Wilson at the time
of his visit, on the 29th, could not see the broken links. I believe that Mr. Wilson
did not know that some of the links were broken. But I know, that he expressed the
opinion, that the masonry which surîrounded the anchorages should be entirely re-
built. Mr. Wilson also expressed the opinion that the foundations of certain parts
of the masonry covering the chains, should be relaid at a greater depth; aiid alsC -
that sufficient importance did not appear to have been attached to this part of the
work. I warned Mr. Lemoine, one of the Trustees, on the evening of the 29th,
that if the works o4 the bridge were still contiuùed, the Iridge wouYd be iný
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great danger, and Mr. Lemoine told me, he would return on the following day,
and that it was necessary to have it arranged.

[Cross examined by Mr. Lemoine.]
On the 21st of April, at the time of the visit of the Turnpike Road Trustees,

Messrs. McPherson and 'McCallumn told me' that it was Mr. Lenoihe who would
arrange everything, and that the old Bridge would be closed on the Wednesday
following, which was accordingly done. On that day the Suspension Bridge
was opened and re-exainined. The overseer, Thomas Donaley, is nôt here at
present: I think he is at Quebec. The man named Fortin, who kept the turin-
pike before the Bridge fell, has also left, and I do not know where he is. He is
not at present in the parish.

The foregoing deposition being read to the witness, he persists in the truth
thereof, and hath signed.

Sworn before us, (Signed,) ISAIE TOUSSAINT.

this lth August, 1856.
(Signed,) C. ALLEYN,

A. PoLErrE, Commissioners.
T. TRUDEAU, c

PRovINoE oF ANADA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

In the matter of the Montnoreney Suspension Bridge.

Fiançois Garneau, of Ange Gardien, aged 30 years, mason, being sworn, doth
depose :-That he vas enployed as mason by Mr. Walker, contractor for the
Montmorency Suspension ßridge, during last autumn.

It was I who placed the first foundation stone of the pit of the sonthern anchor-
age above the auchor. Alter that a man named Giroux took my place. While
I was at work the masonry in this anchorage pit was solidly constructed, and
consisted first of four pieces of cut stone and then of rubble masonry. I passed
the summer in working on the towers, and Mr. Rankin used to come to inspct
the work about three times a week. A man named King overlooked the masons
during the time that I worked there. Last autumn I was employed two days in
carting stone with my horse. This stone was cast into the pit of the northern
anchorage on the Beauport side. It was there that the Bridge failed at the time
of its fall. The pit was then about four feet in depth, and by casting the stone
into the pit, as above mentioned, they saved the trouble of constructing masonry.
In this manner I carted and cast in about fifteen loads of stone. The stones
which I thus threw into the anchorage pit served only to cover one side of thý
lirks, the other was resting on the rock itself.

The foregoing deposition being read, the witness persists in the truth there-
of, and hatli made his mark, professing himself unable to write.

(Signed,). FRANCOIS GARNEAU.

Sworn before us,
the 14th August,1856.
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[(Translation.].

PRoVINCE OF CANADA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

In the matter of the llontmiorency Suspension Bridge,

Jean Giroux, of Beauport, mason, aged 44 years, being swori, doth depose as
follows:-

I have worked as mason on the Montmorenc.y Suspension Bridge for about
six montbs. I worked the greater part of this tine ou the piers. I worked also
on the nasonry of the south anchorages. I saw Ihe begiunning of the inason's
work ii thîree of the anciorage pits, and in two ot these pits 1 worked mnyself.
It was I vio placed in the two pits of the southern cabe, the three pieces of cut
stone wiiclh are at the bottomi of the pits. The first of these pieces was three
feet in length by 18 inches iii widthî and 10 inches in thickness. It was placed
close to the chain, and the space behind this piece was filled inl, by myself, in
rubble mîasonry. The two other remiîaining pieces were placed one upon the
other, and the space at back was also filled with ordinary masonry. It is to mny
knowledge, that the eut stone, placed in the botton of tlie pit at the north-east
angle of the Bridge, was placed in the saine mianner. All the masonry construct-
ed by me under thIe bar-links whtich close the chain, was composed cf good stones
and cenent. It is to my knowledge that there were no large stones placed inder
the angles forned by th'e links of the chain, nor did I see any iron Ilatus placed
under tie samne angles. Al our work was done under the direction of Mr. King,
overseer of works. an certain that Mr. Rankin and Mr. Walker saw the mai-
ner in which we performed this work. They never told us tlat the work was badly
done.

The foregoing deposition being read, the witness persists therein, declaring
the saime to be true, and hath made his mark, pr'ofessing hIimself unable to write.

his
(Signed,) JEAN > GIROUX.

maik.
Sworn before us,

the 14th August, 1856.

(Signed,) C. ALLEYN,
A. POLETTE, Coninissioners.
T. TRUDEAU,

[Translation.]

PRoVINCE OF CANADA, DIsTRICT OF QUEBEC.

luI the matter of the Mi ontmorency Suspension Bridge.

Paul Paradis, of Ange Gardien, day labourer, aged 27 years, being sworn,
doth depose, as tbllowt-

I know that Ignace Coté, and Angelique Drouin his wife, erèe on thé Suspen-
sion Bridge at the time of its fali, and were pieipitated into tie abyss.I I was
myself on the Bridge when it-fel,:and::n of" the chains on

1857.
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the north side. I worked on the Bridge all last winter, and I know that the
masonry ofthe ainchorage was bad. It was done, in part, during the winter. It
is to ry knowledge thnt soine of the links failed. I know that people passed on
the new Bridge a few days before its fiall, but I cannot say how nany days.

The foregoing depositioi bèing reàd to' flie witneis, lie pei'sists therein, aiid
bath made his mark, declaring lumself unable to write.

his
(Signed,) PAUL M PARADIS.

mark.
Sworn before us,

the 4th August, 1856.
(Signed,) C. ALLEYN,

A. PoLETTE. Conmissioners.
T. TEUDEAU,

[Evidnce of S. J. Dawson.]

PROVINCE oF CANADA, PARs OF LANGE GARDIEN.

In the anatter of the Investigation into the enuse of the
Fal of the MIoutmnoreney Bridge.

Before
MEssRs. ALLEYN, PoCLETTE, AND TRUDEAU.

Sainuel John Dawson, of the City of Quebec, Master Blacksmrhh, aged 40
years, being duly sworn, said:-

I have this day -examined the iron links attached to the anchors, (as I am
infornied) at both sides of the Montnorency River, belonging to the late Suspen-
sion Bridge.

The liiks at the Beauport side are broken, and the iron, in my opinion, is not
of the first quality. I judge froni the appearaiice of the grain of the iron when
it was broken ; on one or two of the links there is a flaw in the welding, in one
it extends nearly through one half of the liik, this is at dhe South-west side; the
other flaw is not so extensive. I have been, during the last 12 or 13 years,
working for nyself. I served my time witli Mr. Tweddell, and afterwards
worked for Mr. WcQuilken. I cannot speak of the qality of hie liiiks on the
Norh-east, or L'Ange Gardien side, as the links are not broken, and are pain-
ted over with tar, or black paint. NoLwithstanding that I am of opinion that
the iron is not of the best qua ity, the links would have borne an immense weight,
in a straight direction. I have seen iron works made for-Mills, and have made
frequently, the iron work for Ships. I an of opinion thatthe iroin in said links
was sufficienvly good to support the bridge, and any weight which could be on it,
-but not a sudden snap or cross strain.

The forégoiddpsitiori havig been dlf read bver to ilidiWitness, liepèr-
sists therein, andâ hath

(Signed,) 8. J. DAWSON.
Sworn before us,

the 14th Augnst, 1856.
(Signèd,) C. ALLEru,)

A. PoLE'r, Commismon 0.
T. TiÏDÂu,
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(Evidence of G. R. Baldwin.]

PRovINCE oF CANADA, L'ANGE GAmRDIEN.

In the inatter of the Investigation into the cause of the faI
of the Montmorency Suspension Bridge.

Before

MEssRs. ALLEYN, PoLETrT, AND TRUDEAU.

George R. Baldwin, of the City of Quebec, Civil Engineer, aged 58, being
sworn, saith:-

I went to the site of the Montmorency Suspension Bridge, on the fifth of May
last, to examine into the causes of its fall, at the request of the Commissioners of
the Quebec Turnpike Trust. From the examination made at that time, I at-
tributed the inmediate cause of the accident to the insufficient bearing of the
-upper part of the third set of bar-links, -which were found to have rested on
rubble masonry, laid in the Fall, and December previous. This inasonry had, to
thu best of my opiniou, yielded to the pressure of the bar-chain, as it turned
fromi the anchor-plate, and perpendicular direction to the line in a direction
with the back-stay on the North-West angle. The cause, of the yielding of the
rubble masonry, at the time of the fali, was owing to the thawing of the nasonry
and mortar. In consequence of this yielding of the upper part of the third set
of links, the middle part was brought upon the incompressible rock, at which
place most of the bars were broken., I heard the specification read, and the
bearing stones and iron plates therein mentioned to be placed under the joints ot
the bar-links were omitted. Had they been placed as required by the specifica-
tion, the accident, in my opinion, would not have taken place.

Two of the other anchorages, at one end of which the chain broke, being the
South-west anchorage, exhibited a compression of the masonry, in the same man-
ner as supposed to have taken place at the anchorage which first gave, on the
day of the fall. At the South-west anchorage, the links or iron bars were found
bent an inch and a half from the original shape ; at the South-east side, the iron
bars were found comupressed in.to the masonry at their upper part four and a liait
inches, plainly shown by a cavity left above them. I saw the iron the day after
the fall of the Bridge, at the Beauport side, while it was fresh at the fractures,
and observed one of the bars at the South-West anchorage had a flaw w'hich
covered half the section of bar-link; other bars exhibited faults of less impor-
tance, the iron was crystallized to a very considerable extent, in ail the sections,
but I do not consider the quality of the iron the immediate cause of the ac-
cident.

I an of opinion, having examined -the formation of the rock on both sides of
the River, that the towers may stand a century where they now are. I perceived
no indications of extensive fissures which might be the cause of their fall, either
in the linestone strata on which the towers rest, or in the gneiss rock underlay-
ing the limestone; the surface of the gneiss immediately under the towers ap-
peared to have the horizontal position. I estimate the thickness of the limestone
strata, which is horizontal, immediately under the tuwers, on the West side, at
thirty-five feet, and on the East, fifteen feet, In my opinion these pillars com,
pare well, for solidity and safety, with others which I hay7e seen, and whicli are
considered safe. I consider there would have been sonie little advantage, had
the bridge been placed some sixty.or eighty feet above whère it wasituatéd, as
the action of the wind would not havò bedh so p6kerfàl, aiïd the chae's of a.
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cumulation of ice from the spray of the Falls would not have been so, great. As
a chain Bridge, properly constructed, would be safe at the present site, it is not
necessary to remove it.

Question.-Supposing that some of the anchor links or iron bars had broken a
few days before the thirteenth of April, on the East .side, and that a link had
broken on the twenty-ninth day of Apyril on the West side, although the iron
bars on the East side iad been replaced, was the Bridge safe for passengers be-
fore the causes of such breakage had been ascertained, and all the iron bars at
the four anchorages had been exatnined on the thirteenth of April ?

Answer.-I should say that the cause of the accident should have been tho-
roighly inquired into, before allowing the public to pass.

Question.-Under such circumstances, would you have examined the iron links
at all the anchorages ?

Answer.-As soon as I had ascertained the subsidence of the iron links into
the masonry, I should have adopted some efficient method for securing the iron
links at all sides from further yeilding. The breakage of six links has an indi-
cation of immediate danger to the Bridge.

In my opinion the iron bars ought to have been placed upon incompressible
supports, before attaching the cables and roadway.

lad the Suspension Bridge been constructed according to the plan and speci-
fication of MessFs. Keefer and Rubidge, of proper materials, reducing the span to
that adopted in the late Bridge, I consider it would have been perfectly sate.

The foregoing deposition having been read over to the witnèss, he persists
therein, and hath

(Signed,) GEO. R. BALDWIN.

Sworn before us, at lAnge Gardien,
this, l5th August, 1856.

(Signed,), 0. ALLEYN,
A. PoLTTrE, Commissioners.
T. TRUDEAn&u,

[Evidence of Lt. Col. 1Renwick.]

PROVINoE OF CANADA, L'ANGE GABDIEN.

la the natter of Investigation into the causes of the Fall
of the -MNontinorency Suspension Bridge.

Before

MEss uMs. ALLEY, PoixrrE, AND TRUDEÂtx.

William Turnbull Renwick, of the City of Quebec, Lieutenant Colonelin- the
Royal Engineers, being duly sworn, saith:-

I visited the site of the Suspension Bridgeý,at Mo tmoreie't the r Iqest of
the Turbpike Commissioners, on the ftfth of May last, tô traceproesionallf thi
cause ôf the fall which had takèn placé on ths (0th April last, vf pade:to t1d

7
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conclusion, that the fall was caused by the defective construction of the anchor-
ages ; first, by the absence of bearing stones, and iron saddles, or bèaring plates,
to receive the joints of the bar plates.

Secondly.-By comnon mortar having been used instead of cement,,in a posi-
tion where common mortar would never have indurated, as it could not have
dried, being so nuch below the surface, and exposed to the action of the water,
without access of air.

Thirdly.-The evil was increased, this rubble masonry having been built in
winter, at a tenperature so much below zero.

I may reinark also, that the manufacture of the bar links was unworkmanlike
and roiigh, and the iron not of the best quality, but I hold, that had the iron
been of the best quality, the defects already mentioned would have caused the
destruction of the 3ridge, and 1 nay add, from the iimperfect workrnanship of
the bar-links, they vere not prepaired for saddles. I have exanined Mr.
Keefer's plan, now present, an d I am of opinion that the necessity of the bar-
links being kept clear fron the masonry as distinctly shown on that plan, was
not understood by the parties executing the work. The fracture of the bar-links
having been caused by coming in contact with the solid rock, on deplacement of
of the unindurated rubble masonry.

Question.-Did you examine the mortar used in building the nasonry, at the
anchorages, especially that at the North-East, side, oii the fifth of May last, "and
if Yes, state its condition?

Answer.-Yes, it was partly frozen, and partly unfrozen, the latter was quite
soft.

Question.-Should or should not the anchor links have been placed and built
under With the stones and iron plates or saddles before the cables were attached
to them, and the weight of the Bridge suspended by them ?

Answer.-I am of opinion that the anchorages should have been completed,
according to specifications, before being subjected to any strain.

Question.-Do you consider the towers are placed sufficient far back from the
edge of the rock ?

Answer.-Had I been consulted before the construction of the work, I should
have preferred retiring them some feet, but I do not consider the position unsafe.
The reason I should wish them further back is because the sub-stratum is lime-
stone rock, in thin layers until it meets the trap rock forming the bed of the
river, this has reference to the effect of time only.

Question.-What is your opinion of their workmanship, and the period they
are likely to stand secure?

Answer.-The worknanship of the piers, as far as I have had an opportunity
of judging, is quite sound and gopd, but I have not particularly examned then,
but in the event of re-construction of the IBridge, I should prefer taking them
down and rebuilding further back, especially on the Beêauport side.

Question.-Do you consider the site of the late Bridge safe ?
Answer.-I do not consider the site dangerous, but as a question of utility for

a winter road I should be apt to consider it objectionable.
Question.-Why ?
Answer.-From its very exposed situation.
Question.-Had the original plan and specification been carried ôut as e

by Messrs. Keefer and Rubidge, and now here marked A, would the Bridgela
been perfectly safe.

185~.
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Answer.-I have examined the: original plan and specification, dated- 27th
September, 1853 ; a Bridge constructed on thatplan would have been perfectly
safe.

The foregoing deposition having been daly read to the witness, he persists
therein, and hath: ,

(Signed,) W. T. RENWICK.
Sworn before us,

the 15th August, 1856.

C. ALLEYN,
A. PoLrTr, ommissioners.
T. TRUDEAU,

[Evi<lence of William Chessell.]

PROVINCE OF CANADA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

Iu the anatter .of the Montmorency Suspension Bridge.

William Chessell, of Quebeq, Royal Engineer Department, aged 53, being
duly sworn, saithi:

I had occasion to visit the site of the Montmorency Suspension, Bridgce onthe
fifth of May Iast; ovder To ascertdin the câuseof the fall. My 'opinion ii that
the òause of the àcidéht *as the defectivo construction Of the anchòrages, gêne-
rally, and in particulai,' the omission of the bearing stones~ with their< plates to
support the joints of the baxqlinks, and'preveiit across strain'on the intertediate
parts. The wholé strain would then have been tensile, 'and ;the, fracture whih
was ca ised -by the centre of the bar bearing against the solid rock wouldn- Lot
have taken place.

Another defeet!was the substitution of rubble ïnasonity in the filling-in, over
the anchor plates in commion lime mortar instead sof. cement. Thoemortar , wa
still found.soft and-yielding, some portion of iit. still frozen. This soft and ini-
pe rfect;masonryappears to 'havebeen the only support to thejoints of the, bar-
links, which yielding to the pressure, the centré of the lbar-iinks acted upon .by
the leverage of the weight of the Bridge, impinge on the solid rock. ,A cross
strain was thús thÑ'âwn n "i ntermiedite pat of the bar-links, änd perips
acting on single bars in succession, until the whole were brokèn.

The masonry sippo ting the bar-links abôvè thé urface of the 'ook, was faced
with ct stone nd sfitted in the usual inanner,, with 'ceinén't ibble. -O the
centre-or ldast conpact part oflthe 'äll, tèli lfikskw ré resting, an•d beit g built
in common lino niôrtar; and'at a àeason of 4he yearwhen, from the söerit 8f
the frost and a lo*,temperattùr, water became frozeh before it had ,time toý, set.
This, thawing in the'Spring, was, easily displaced from the pressure, and th hain
consequétily wè- lff without BUiPp(> thpit *.

Question.-Are you of opinion that the masonry supporting theear-ipks
should have been built, before the attachment of the cablesf'

Answer.-Certainly, it should'ha-ebe b ûilt t the g-pèease f, árid ai-
lowed time to consolidate, before:'the pressure:was:put on it.., A. j;S

Questiôn. Dy ytfid t n yy p ¢t e
built unde' thé bar'-links, after,.thé' complétion of t Bridgiéfi4hi sthlin
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caused by the curvature of the anchoring chains had to be resisted by wooden
props, which could not easily be removed -

Answer.-I think it would be extremely difficult to build masonry, and give
a sound bearing, under such circumstances.

Question.-Did yon have occasion to form an opinion with regard to the quality
of the iron ?

Answer.-The worknanship of the links was very inferior, and fron the ap-
Pearance of the fractures, in which flaws were visible, imperfectly manufactured.
The adjusting links also were very badly forged.

Question.-Had the original plan and specification been carried out, as - given
by Mr. Rankin, for the construction of these anchorages, is it your opinion that
they would have been safe ?

Answer.-Yes, provided that they had been constructed at a proper season,
and with good materials.

Question.-Have you examined the towers of this Bridge, and if so, what is
your opinion, with regard to the masonry of which they are built?

Answer.-I have, and as far as can be judged fron their exterior the masonry
is sound and good, but a proper judgrment could only be given by au inspection
during its progress.

Question.-Did you think these towers were placed on a sound foundation?
Answer.-I consider them safe for. the present, perhaps for many years to

come, but their close proxinity to the edge of the rock, composed of iimestone
in their horizontal strata, will in all probability affect their permanent, stability.

Question.-Have you ever seen this Bridge during its construction, or since its
completion, and can you give any opinion on its general stability ?

Answer.-Nor since its construction previous to its fall, but on one occasion
during the construction of the piers, casually on passing I examined the masonry,
and considered it good and sufficient for the purpose.

Question.-When you exarniined the ruins of this Bridge in May last, wei-e
you aware that an accident had occurred to the bar links at the East end of the
Bridge, and are you of opinion, that this accident at the East end occuri-ed
from the sarne reasons as those which caused the fall of the Bridge ?

Answer.-I was informed both by the Engineer and'Contràctori, that'such an
accident had taken place sorme time previous to the breakáge of the links on the
West side of the Bridge. I arii of opizilon that thesé links ead broken fron the
same cause, that is to say, the omission of the bearing stones and plates, and the
imperfect description of the muasonry inade use of over the ahcior-plates.

Question.-From your long experience in Public Woiks, are you of opinion
that the breakage of six bars out -of eight in these anchorages,. was sufficient
warnin to any Engineer, Contractor, or Board of Trustees, of the, immediate
'danger I 1 .

Answer.-Yes, certainly it was ; and should have been sufficient to have indu-
ced the parties to have caused a strict examination to have taken place, to ascer-
tain the state of the whole of the linls"in thë remaining anclhora ps ,,and no time
should have been lost in repairing the damage as far as practicable, as there
was reason- to fear not only that a similar could be found in the renaining
auchorages, bui that the two reimaining links then supporting the rwholô wëigt
of the Bridge, might be broken fÉonà the same defect which hadecatised the frac-
ture of the six links.

Question.-Admitting that the six links werp réplaced, and with:the khôw-
ledge which the Engineer, Contractor, and Trustees had- that the three other

1857.
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anchorages were built upon the same principle as the one which this firist acci-
dent had occurred to, do you not believe that the warning of danger was suffici-
ently great to have caused the immediate closure of the Bridge to the public 

Answer.-I do consider that it was sufficient, that the gates should have been
closed, until the repair of the damages, as the danger was manifest.

The foregoing deposition being duly r-ead over to the witness, he persists in the
truth thereof, and hath

(Signed,) WM. CHESSELL.
Sworn before us,

,this 15th: August, 1856.
C. ALLEN,
A. POLErrE, Commissioners.
T. TRUDEAU,

[Evidence of A. Learmouth.]

POVINCE OF CANADA, DIsTRICT OF QpEBEC.

l the matter of the Montmorency, Suspension Bridge.

Alexander Learmouth, of Quebec, Iron-founder,-aged 32;beitig sworn, saith:
I have followed the trade of Iron-founider for the last 1·3 years. I have' ex-

amined this day, the iron links áttached to the. anòhors, at- both sides of 'the
Montmorency River, belonging to the late Suspension Bridge. erect.eds on that
River.. I have Éaid'paiticilar attention to the qality of, the monp and the man-
ner in which it was manufacturd.. ' Th'einkà on the àeauport side arebroken.
I do not consider that iron of 'avery taâ' quality but coiid not examine it
thoroughly' 'n" ac6ùnt of thé f,åetirë béirig t6ô bld.' I 'ould examinre t is it
ought to be if I'ôoùld'gt ne of the båird'd bi-aèk it,

Iliave just cut pieces off of severa ofie bars that g'e way, andL that were
the cause of the faling. of the' Bridg, anîdL I'Tnd the Iron good., È .beliye1 the
cause of the b'eakiig 'f'tli&bàrw as f ''the1'â yh'rkmanship in, leie construc-
tion ofthe linis or n h "ptingnt in, the qualit
of the iron, I judge f'ma thé 'earå of' fe'grain ofthý iâon, whe it was
brokeni. In one of the links, there is a fla iuthe M eding ; n'e textends
nearly through one haif òf the link, thisis at thé South-west side. Fromeishe
appearance of the iron of the links of the 'lorth-Eàst side,'it seenis to e òf the
sane qiiality' as: that I have dè'scribed." Th links wuld ,ave £iayie'brn Imnfije
weight! in a straight ine o• direction, and better than in a dû e,ùnless 1i'l e liiks
were supported immediately under the joints, or the links themselves werë forI-
ed into a 'curve., Y

The foregoing deposition being duly read over to the witness, he'peris in the
truth thereof, and hath"

(Signed, LEARMO1TB.
Sworn before us,

this 15th, Augt.st, 1856.
C. AITLYN,

T. T t;m ' "
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PROVINCE OF CANADA, DISTRIoT oF QUEBEo.

In the inatter of the Montnorency !uspension Bridge.

Edouard Bureau, of Ange Gardien, Cultivator, aged 26 years, being sworn,
doth depose as follows:-

I kept the old Montmorency Bridge, during eleven months, up to the time
when the Suspension Bridge over the saine river was opened to the public, and
I have again acted as Bridge-keeper, since the fall of the latter Bridge. ,I have
often been to see them working on the Suspension Bridge, from the tine of its coin-
mencement to its fall. The work on this Bridge was commenced in August, 1854.
It is to ny knowledge, that on Sunday the 20th April, 1856, Mr. Walker, and Mr.
Rankin, were present while they were repairing the broken links of the chaini,
connected with the North-east corner on the Ange Gardien side. Curiosity led
me to visit the work during that day, and I perceived that they endeavored to
conceal the defects, by covering the place where the workmen were employed
with planks. On the saine day I saw that the North cable of the Bridge had
lowered, at least seven or eight inches. It is also to my knowledge, that from
the 21st April, to the 3oth inclusive, four or five workmen were coistantly em-
ployed in raising the Bridge. My opinion is, that the site of the Bridge was not
welI chosen. The mist caused by the Falls, -deposited in the winter time, in the
space of 24 hours, a coating of ice on the face of the Bridge, four or five inches
l thickness. Often whenIi visited the new Bridge during the winter, I saw a
nan busied in cutting away the ice. Walker, of whom I have spoken, was the

builder of the Bridge, whom also I have mentioned was the Engineer. Rankin
lived at Quebec, and came three times a week, and sometimesonce a fortnight,
or once in three weeks, at the commencement of the works; when' the works
were farther advanced, he came twice or thrice a week. In my quality of keeper
of the old bridge, Mr. Leioine, one of the Quebec Turnpike Road Commissi-
oners, gave me orders to close the old Bridge, and to allow on one to pass; the
intention of this was to oblige the people to pass over the Suspension Bridge.
This order was given me on the 21st of' April last, and I cari ied it into effect.
In consequence of this, the public passed over the Suspension Bridge. People
were much afraid of passing over the Suspension Bridge, and I believe that very
few would have passed it the old Bridge had been open. On the saine day that
the Suspension Bridge fell, the old Bridg ne was opened, (that is, after the Suspdn-
sion Bridge fell,) witlhout being repaired, and'it was only during the following
week, that they repaired the old Bridge. It was on a Wednesday that"the
Bridge fell.

The foregoing deposition being read over to the witness, he persists in the
truth thereof, and hath

(Signed,) EDOUARD BUREAU.

Sworn before us,
the 15th August, 1856.

(Signed,) O. ALLEnn ,)
A. PoLrrE, Commissioners.
T. TRuD,)i.
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[Evidence of W. E. Rankin.]

PùoveNCE OF CANAnA, DIsTRICT oF QUEBEc.

In-the mä'tdter of the MItontmOrency Suspension Bridge.

W. H'. Rankin,'of Quebec, Civil Enginèer, aged 33, being sworn, saith:-

Question.-Had you any pecuniary interest in the Contract for the Bridge or
have you now any money interest in it ?

Answer.-I never had nor have I now.
It was-on the 21st April last, that I communicated to the Trustees, thefa6t of

the first accident which had taken place on the 18th, and which was then being
repaired, and they went down on that day to insp ect the Bridge. It took the
whole of the 19th to ascertain exactly what was the ýmatter, andî the 20th was a
Sunday. The first intimation I had of the second, accident; -was froin Mr.
Lemoine, one of the Trustees, which was on the morniing ofMonday the 28th.
I went down to the Bridge immediately, but it was impossible to get men to
repair the accident, as it was raining sodiard, but I left ôrders with the Contrac-
tor's foremaii, to have the hole opened asýhad -been done' on the other sidé, and
tosee what was the matter. 13 did not go down on Tuesday the next' day, as I
was in attendance all day on the Board, but the minute of the Board was then
communicated verbally tome. On my way down,nextday,Iheard of thefallofthe
Bridge. The three anchdrages where the anchor bars were sound, were not open:
ed or examined after the first accident, as I saw no cause for doing so. I inade
however a, 9uperficial> examination, without disturbing the work. I gave no
orders either on the 28th, or any other day t revent passengers from goin
over the bridge, ist, because I had no authority or doing so; and 2nd, becauseI
had no fear of any danger. King, who was the Inspector of Masonry, is now in
Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick.

I do not recollect ever having seen the letter of Dr. Chàiast, nor was it com-
municated to me.

I inspected the bar links before they were put up, and approved of them.

I can say, of my own knowledge, that the inverted arches in each of the
anchorages, were built according to the specification, for I myself inspected
them and that they were built by Mr. Walker's foreman, and by the Trnstees
foreman, and by no others, to thebest ofmny b'elief. These two foremen were'
named, Kaird and King. The other masons were afterwards employed to assist
in building the rubble masonry over the:arches. I saw:all the bar links placéd
myself, what I mean to say is, that I saw the anchors with the bars attached,
lowered into .thepit, and theinverted,afchesbuiltoveért -Iot no ordérs of any
description from the Trustees, to depart from the original specification, but i
was allowed to make any improvement which I deemed proper, and they sent
me up:to Nliagara, for the special purpose of obtaining information by an inspec-
tion of thë Suspensiôn Bridge. This was during the progress of the work. The
Contractor performed ail the work of the Bridge according to my direction; witli
the exception of the omission of the bearing-plàtesjof-which-Lhad noknowledge.
I lived in town while thé work was in progress, and I hId to perform durimg
that period, aIl the duty of Engineer to the ,Turnpike Trit, iithbiiking of
new roads, and repairing of1old riesyoiboth sidesý of'The river, as well as the
indoor work at the office. There are abott 150milesoïind'er the coitrol òf the
Trust. I ''as not present when the bar links were côvered up with m"asonry. [
occasionally saw and apperiuteùded the plàcing fthewiresforming the cables,
but n'ot the whoe f~them.
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On the 30th April last, the old Bridge at Montmorency was in a very dange-
rous state. It was repaired shortly or inmediately after the fall of the new
Bridge, but I got no instructions with regard to it. I had no assistants since the
commencement of the Bridge on that work, or on any of the other various works
of the Trust. I had personally to superintend the erection of the Bridge, and to
make fortniglitly measurements, and estimates for the Contractor's payients. I
had to make all plans, specifications, and estinates, for smaller Bridges, Culverts
and Roads. At this time there was upwards of twenty different CÙontracts on
which measurements and estimates, were to be made fortnightly. One day
ont of each week being completely lost to me, as I had to be in attendance on
the Board at their meetings.

The hydraulic press vas placed under the heads of the links, and according as
it lifted thiem they were blocked underneath, the press removed and blocked
again, and so on.

I do not recollect having heard of any of the blocks having slipped or crushed.
There was no additional strain caused by the application of this press, inasmiich
as the weight of the Bridge itself and its load were the source of the strain which
could only be increased by additîonal weight on the Bridge. The press merely
moved or displaced this weiglt and lifted it off its bearings, or transferred the
weight to another point. King was the only person representing the Trust, and
superintending the erection of the Bridge. Kaird is also absent from the
Province.

The foregoing deposition being duly read over to the witness, he persists. in
the truth thereof, and hath

(Signed,) WM. H. RANKIN.

Sworn before us, at Quebec,
this 18th August, 1856.

C. ALLEYN,
A. POLETrE, Commissioners.
T. TRUDEAU,

[Evidence of Wk. Wion.]

PROvINCE OF CANADA, DIsTRICT oF QUEBEC.

In the matter of the, Montmorency Suspension Bridge.

William Wilson, of Quebec, mason, aged 53 years, being duly sworn, saith:-
On the 29th of April last, I was requested by the Turnpike 'Trustees to go

down.and inspect the Suspension Bridge, at the Falls of Montmorency, in con-
sequence of some of the anchorage bars having given way.

I first received my instructions from Mr.,DeBlois aud Mr. Lemoine, and after-
wards from the Secretary Mr. Porter, and Macpherson. I accordingly went
down, andIperceived that the Bridge had sunk towards its centre, Ishould ay from"
15 to 18 ineos,, to the best of my knowledge. Lalso examined the iron-work at
the anchorages as far as I could see,'without removing the masonry,for I hado
authority to remove the mason-work, and I could see nothing wrong. I perceiv-
ed, however, that new links had been put in at tie North-east end., I: enqtfred
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from the>workmen whether any accident had occurred but they al denied it.
I found the mason-work of the anchorages very defective. I found that a, por-
tion of the masonry seemed as if it had been crushed. The reason assigned by
the workmen was, that it had been' done by the hydraulic ram. That portion of
the masonry, however, seemed very bad, the stones being too small for the pur-
pose, and carelessly put together.

Qtiestion.-What report did you make to the Commissioners' of the Turnpike
Trust, with regard to the state of the Bridge, and to the condition of the masonry
more especially ?

Answer.-I reported that the Bridge was down in the centre some 15 or 18'
inches, and that the masonry was very defective, that is, the anchorage masonry.
I did not, to my recollection, say anything to the Commissioners with regard to
the other nasonry.

I have been a builder of houses and stone bridges, since the year 1819 òr
20.

I cannot, fron my practical knowledge, say that the bridge was 'in danger, ou
the 29th April, 1856. I attributed the yielding of the bridge to the cable being
too long.

Question.-Could the anchor-bars be as welllaid and as solidly, on the mason-
ry and'solid rock, aftei the cablés were suspended and the ridgé attaclied to
them, as if they were laid before the bridge was erected and supported, by
then?

Answer.-No, not in ny opinion; it seems to me nearly impossible. Mr.
Lenoine told me before I went down that some bars were broken, but the' per-
sons employed below there, including the foreman Mason, denied it, stating it
was 'a false report. I was on the Bridge for three or four hours. There was no
break as far as the surface, at the anchorages which I examined, with the excep-
tion, as I have already stated, of the bars at the North-east anchorage. These
were being newly painted, and the reason assigned by the workmen, was to keep
the rust ofl When I came up I did not believe that there waý anything wrong
with any of the iron bars from whatI'heard and saw.

[Cross-examined by Mr. DeBlois, one of the Trustees.]
I made my report in the presence of the board. I did not recollect being asked

whether the bridge was dangerous or not, but I did not consider the Bridge to
be dangerous. I recollect that after having left the room where the Trust had
assembled, Mr. DeBlois asked Mr. Rankin 'and-Mr. Walker whether new arches
would be necessary. Mr. Rankin or Mr. Walker auswered, that there was no
necessity for such a thing.î It was then suggosted by.one of the Trustees to bore
the solid rock and fasten the cables. with ring bolts or ships' anchors, to be
brought there to secure 'the anchorages. This, suggestion wàs also regeded- as
unnecessary.

UPon that occasion, Mr."Walker'àr Mr. Rankin led me to understand, as 'well
as Mr. DeBlois, then present, that there was not sthe leaét' danger to"feaiR ith
regard to the safety of the Bridge, and that there was, no' need ,,for him orany
one else to trouble his head about the matier, orsomethin gto thisý:effect.,

Question.-Did you examine the maèonry which supported -the fouith'or top-
most set ofbar links in the ancliorages, and wha 's oir 6pinion a to thé
character of this masonry '

Answer.-I did,'ad risideted it lriàleficint t a t ?te
and the st6nàes were too smal.

My opinion is thatthis wail should be entirely composed, ofcut stone
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The foregoing deposition being read over to the witness, he persists in the
truth thereof, and hath signed.

(Signed,) WILLIAM WILSON.

Sworn~before us, at Quebec,
this 19th August, 1856.

C. ALLEYN,
A. POLETTE, Commissioners.
T. TRUDEAU,

[(rand~ation.]

PnOvINCE OF CANADA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

l the matter of the Montmorency Suspension Bridge.

Antoine Paquet, of Quebec, Balîff, aged 37 years, being sworn, doth depose
as follows:

On Sunday, the 20th April last, I proceeded from Quebec to Ange Gardien,
to give notifications at the church door. I passed over the old Bridge of the said
River Montmorency. Having returned from Ange Gardien on the same day, I
went off with Edouard Bureau, to see the North-east end of the Suspension
Bridge, where they were working. laving comne within a short distance,
about half an arpent, of the Bridge, a man especially appointed to prevent per-
sons fron going on the Bridge, came to us, to prevent our going on it, telling us
that we could go no farther, and that we could not see the Bridge, as it was not
allowed. We were at this time a little on one side, about an arpent, and could
see nothing. The person 'who thus prevented us from approaching, told me that
there had been sorne mistake in the work, and they did not wish it to be seen.
I then returned, passing over the old Bridge. On the Sunday following, I passed
over ihe new' Brdge, and I remarked that somle wi•es of the cable on'the South
side, were unfixed. The Bridge inclined a little on the North side. I was
aifraid of crossing, nevertheless I did so, --On the Sunday* that I passed oveithe
Suspension Bridge, I remarked that the masonry towards the North; on tié
Beauport side, had been impaired by the frost.

I know nothing more.

(Signed,) ANTOINE PAQUET.
w orn before us, at Quebec,

the 20th August, 1856.

C. ArávN
A. PoLrTr, Cnmissioners

T. <TRÙn-Cu
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(T'ranslation.]

PRovOINE oF OANADA, DIsTRIcT OF QUEBEo.

In the matter of the Nontmorency Suspension Brid ge.

David Valin, of Charlesbourg, day-laborer, aged 25 years, being sworn, saith,
as follows:-

I am aware that Mr. Rankin was the enoineer who superintended the works
of the Suspension Bridge ô er the River Montmorency, and that Mr. Walker was
the contractor, and built the Bridge. I have freqently had occasion to bring in
a vehicle Mr. Rankin and Mr. Walker, together, and sometimes separately, at
the time that the road was being constructed, and Il have often brouoht them to
this Bridge. I have several times seen Mr. Rankin give Mr. Walker noney
which he had brought from Quebec. I cannot say whether Mr. Rankin and
Mr. Walker were in partnership for the construction of the Suspension Bridge.

The foregoing deposition being read over to the witness, lie persists -ifthe
truth thereof, and hath made his mark, declaring himself unable to write.

his
(Signed,) DA-VID p VALIN.

mark.
Sworn before us, at Quebec,

the 20th August, 1856.

(Signed,) C. ALLEYN,
A. POLETTE, Commissioners.
T. TEUDEAU,>

[Translation.]

PuovINcE OF CANADA, DIsTRIoT oF QUrEBEo.

ln the natter of the lMontmorency Suspension Blrid ge
Jacques Matthieu, of Ange Gardien, •Cai-penter, aged 44 yers, beingswo

doth depose as'fòllows:-
About the 4th or 5th of May last4, was employed b the Quebec Turnpig

Trustees, to repair the old wooden Bridge erected over the River Montmorency. It
was then about three or four days subséquent to the falling of thë b*iPàenshon ridge,
throwuver thrsain:e w ier. It' va8 jitst five days after the Suspension Bridge
fell, that I'began to work on the old Brid e. The Bridge-wrkwas in av
bad condition, and the planks below were decayed, @¶ell 4 îhd,; Ie
The wharf on the Beauport side, was also in a id ebiiin. t wsdaIterous
to cross on this Bride. 'The Bridge had been in. this state-for some time. TIre
paired it, replacing te :decayed' tmrnïber 4and' doing 3thwtliîngs& hiWchmade it
safe for the, time, for îtstill 'rè'quires, other repaIrYItîwas about.two yearseago
last winter,, when ithey placedi suppôrts for t h e rfèrs,'which weré bad an
nlot aware that any -otlier repairs have been made fromn that ti'me to the mnonth of
May,when]madaorn nyself. heX tis:nw r that
said Trustees (purchasëd-this Bridge, uIder an Act of:the Legislature;when -
passede over this old Bridgeaii the -irontif of Marçhv Iýst, paid-toll .
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The foregoing deposition being read over to the witness, he persists in the
truth thereof, and hath signed.

(Signed,) JACQUES MAT1'HIEU.

Sworn before us, at Quebec,
the 21st August, 1856.

(Signed,) C. ALLEYN,
A. PoLrrE, Comnissioners.
T. TRUDEAuU, )

[Translation.]

PRoVINCE OF CANDA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

lu the natter of the Montmorency Sispension Bridge.

William Henry Lemoine, of Chateau Richer, one of the Quebec Turnpike
Trustees, aged 69 years, being sworn and examined at his own request, doth
depose as follows:-

I made application to the Board of Turnpike Commissioners, to have the
Suspension Bridge open to the public before it was delivered to the said Con-
missioners, by the contractor, Mr. Walker. I first inquired of Mr. Walker if
this would inconvenience him in the construction of the Bridge, and he told me
it would not, and even that he would be glad of it, because by so doing the pul-
lic would bc satisfied as to the safety of the Bridge. I tien put the saine ques-
tion to Mr. Rankin, and lie told me that there would be no danger wliatever in
allowing people to pass on the new Bridge. The reason that I wished to have
the new Bridge opened to the public, was, that the old Bridge was decayed, and
I feared that some accident would happen if the public continued to pass over
it. The Trustees decided on visiting the Bridge on Monday the 21st April iast,
to satisfy themselves of its being in a fit state to be opened to the public, and
they determinéd on opening it the following Wednesday. At the time of their
visit, after having( examined the Suspension IBridge, .the: Trustees ,instructedaien
to open the new Bridge on the followin g Wednesday; to place a keeper there
to receive the toll, and to close the old ridge, all of which I did. Last Autumn
I had planks laid on the old Bridge, but nothin g was done ,during the Winter.
I did not sec anything more dangerous about the old Bridge in the month of
April last than last Autumn, but I knew that it was decayed. I received the
letter of Dr. Charest, on Friday the 25th April last, and, gave communication of
this letter to Mr. McPhierson, one of the Trustees,, on Monday the 28th of
April, and I then requested him to examine it, because the letter of Dr. Charest
contained some judicious obserivations.

On Tuesday, the 29th, Mr. McPherson, was in the chair as Vice-President,
and had this letter with him, which however was not taken into'consideratioh
for the reason that it was addressed tomyself personally, and not to the Boarddf
Trustees. It was at - the Falla of, Montmorency that the Commissioners decided
on opening the Suspension Bridge, on the 23rd April; there was no entry made
in the registers of the office, as the Secretary, Mr. Porter, was not there, but Mr.
Gibb, the president, Mr. McPherson, Mr. McCallum and rnyself, were preseAt;
T cannot say wheTher there were any others or not. , TheTrustees, area twelye 4W:
number, nameli :--ýMessrs. James Gibb, President; Thomas Laughlin McPiersoø<
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Vice-President; John Rowley, Edward T. DeBlois, W. H. Lemoine, E. Dalair,
Simon Acteau, J. B. Carrier, . Gowen, A. C. Buchanan, D. McCallum and
Dr. Nault.- On the evening of the 26th April, I learned that an iron bar in one
of the links of the North side, towards Beauport, was broken. I proceeded
thither on Monday morning, and after having, taken away some ,stones,xI, saw
that in effect this bar was broken. Two men i, the employ of Walker had told
nie not to touch anything, as it was not allowed, and no one should'do so; but I
did not listen to them. I then caine to town, and meeting Rankin the-en gineer,
I inforrned him of the accident, desiring him to go down t h Bridge immediately
with Walker and to have it repaired. When I spoke of the accident, he did not ap-
poar surprised. On the following day, the 29th April, Walker confessed to nie
tlat he-knew of it on the preceding Saturday. Afterwards, Mr. McPherson and
myself sent Wilson the mason, to examine the work, witlh instructions to take
down the masonry as far as the joints, telling him, however, not to do so, if Mr.
Walker objected to it; from what I have learned lie was there on the following
morning. 'He subsequently made a report to the Board.

The foregoing deposition being read over to the witness, he persists in the
truthtiereof,. and hath signed. -

(Signed,) W. H. LEMOINE.
Sworn before us,

the 21st August, 1856.
(Signed,) C. ALEYN,

T. TnUDEA, Commissioners.
A. POLErrE,

[Evidence of James Gtibb.]

PRIovNE OF CA"&DA, DIsTRIoT oF QUEBEo.

In the matter of the Montmorency Suspension Bridge.

James Gibb, Esquire, of the City of Quebec, one of the Trustees of the Quebec
Turnpike Trust, aged 57 years, being duly sworn, and examined at his own re-
quest, doth depose and say:

Previons to any derangement of the Bridge, I was one of a Committee appoit-
ted to go down and see the Bridge loaded with stone, to the extent of froin fty
to sixty tons. We did so, and when so loaded, we crossedâànd recroèsédiuþdn
the said Bridge several times, when everything earéd perfectly saen
strong. A short time after that, the Trust was notifle that sonme linkéhLd in
way on the North-eäst side, which links, were at once repaii-ed, wheii , 1âd
occasion to pass that w4ywith 'a burnberof fiends ird 'dafriagÀ,when wetáll
passed over the Bridge, the links being to all appearance perfectly sedured an'd
at thattime I wastinform€d by Mr anktifthe Bngineer¢andMræ ker,
Contractor, that the Bridge was perfectly secure and safe, Lbeievýtheeason
the Bridge was open: tothe public was by therepresentation tiof Mes,,Leeoine,
that tleold ,,ooden Bridge was .perfectly rottens and1insécorelwhiôhLaawa
the case, afterwar.ds when under repairs, -. m

The Suspesioni -Bridoetwasoþen. tbihe publiewn tiië exprèss utderstandig
and, cônsenttof Mr. W ker on taetorle istating that it weude f :nê adrl-

veiëcr ohignd thatthre was cr1ko smawrar¾weyebostgl
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To the best of my recollection, I never heard of any thing else being broken
or deficient in the bridge, until the day before the Bridge went.

In mny opinion the reason that the Bridge gave way, was owing to the defici-
ency of foundation, and want of such stones as were mentioned in the Contract
and specification, which was not to my knowledge done, having depended.upon
our Engineer, to see that the work was donc according to our Contract.

(Cross Questioned.]
The Trust sent Mr. Riankin, to see the Suspension Bridge at Niagara, to obtain

information in relation to the Montmorency Bridge. It is not to my knowledge
that he was atterwards authorized to alter the construction of the Montnorency
Bridge, or to depart from the specification.

I went down with Messrs. Lemoine, MePherson, and McCallun, about the
2lst April last, to see the new Suspension Bridge.

It was I think, in town about the same period, that Mr. Lemoine was autho-
rized to have the old Bridge shut up, he representing it to be very unsafe, which
I afterwards ascertained to be the fact from seeing it repaired. It was however
understood by both Mr. Rankin, Mr. Walker, and the Trustees, that this was not
a reception of the Suspension Bridge, which was not to be received until coin-
plete.

This authority to Mr. Leinoine was not entered in the book of the minutes,
but was understood by the Trustees present. It was a regular meeting of the
Board, and there was a quorum I believe, but I do not recollect the names. I
did not see Dr. Charest's letter, until after the fall of the Bridge, nor do I think
I heard any thing about it until the day before the Bridge gave way. I had
frequently heard that the old Bridge was in a bad state, but it was about the
21st April last, that Mr. Leinoine, as I have before stated, reported it as being
so bad.

The foregoing, deposition being read to the witness, lie persists in the truth
thereof, and bath signed.

(Signed,) JAS. GIBB.
Sworn before us, at Quebec,

this 23rd August, 1856.
(Signed,) . ALLErN,

T. TRUDEAU, CommissiOners.
A. POLETTE,

[(Translation.]

PioviNcEri 0F CANADA, DIsTRICT OF QUEBEC.

l the matter of the Ilontinorency Suspension Bridge.

Charles Baillargé, of the City of Quebe, Architect, aged 29, years, being duly
sworn, doth depose as follows:

At the request of the Coroner and the sworn jurors, I examined the Suspensiod
Bridge over the River Montmorency. I am of opinion that the, accident des-
cribed by the witiesses, must be attributed to the bad quality:and execution .of
the masonry supporting the iron bars, which composed the links, of ý the anchor:.
age chains, and to the omission of certain stones of large dimensions, and- _qf:eer>
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tain iron plates or castings, which according to the specification and contract,' of
which I took communication, would form a very essential part of the works, and
on which depended the safety of the Bridge. It was immediately above the
points of juncture of the above mentioned links, that the above mentioned stones
and iron plates should have been placed. These stones were to have been four
feet square, and eighteen inches in thickness, and were to bear, throughout the
extent of their interior surface, cither on the solid rock, cut and reduced for this
purpose, to an even surface, or on stone masonry, well adjusted, and incapable
of compression. None of these precautions appear to have been taken; on the
contrary, the sole support which the chains had, was a rubble masonry of the
coarsest kind, with mortar of lime and sand, in place of cement, as required by
the specification; and besides this, this masonry was in part built during the
winter, and time was not given it to dry and solidify, before submitting it to the
enormous superincumbent pressure of the entire weight of the iron wire cables,
and the flat of the Bridge suspended between the supporting piers. I am there-
fore of opinion that it is to the crushing down and compression of -the masonry,
under the different bars forming the ties of the anchorage chains; that the frac-
ture of these bars must be attributed, and that by a transversal force exercised
upon them. For if we suppose any bar of iron whateverlarger at the two ends
and smaller in the centre, like those of vhich the chains in question were com-
posed, and lot this bar be sjipported at either end on compressible points of sup-
port, it is evident that the crushing back of these oints ot support will bring the
bar to bear, by its central part, on the salient aneIes of the stones, or of the rock
lying between these pointsof support. Now, this, I think, is exactly what has
happened in the present case. The compression of the masonry lying under the
points ofjunction of the links (andýthis compression has taken place, as I have
myself been enabled to establish it by actual measurement, to the extent of four
inches and a half in one place, and eight or nine inches, according to several
witnesses in another place) has necessarily brought the iron ties to bear on some
intermediate point onùthe salient angles òf the solid rock, or of the stones form-
ing the masonry; and as the strain at the place of the fracture of the bars
was exercised,-not in the direction of their length, (for at this spot the chains
were not in a right line with the iron wire cables,) but in a slightly transversal
direction. It was impossible for the bars in question to resist this strain, and
they were necessarily broken under the enormous pressure. To understand how
impossible it was for the broken bars to resist a transversal strain, however
capable they were of supporting.one in the direction of their length, it will be
sufficient to say that a bar of iron one inch square, is capable of holding suspend-
cd, a weight of at least sixty thousand pounds before fracture, while the same
bar, supposing it to be seven feet in length, the length of the links in question,
would yield to a transversal weight of not more than six hundred pounds. Each
bar-link in question, is three quarters of an inch in thickness, and five inches in
width, and supposing them to be made of good wrought iron, they woôld êach
be capable of resisting a direct strain of two hundred and twenty-five -thousand
pounds. Now even, supposing the iÈon to'be as bad as possible, and in reality
it is far from being the best, the least weight capable of breaking them would be
seventy-fiiVe thousand pounds, if-appliedin theo direction 'of their length ; while
for the best wrought ir6n, one of these same bar-links would be incapable of re-
sisting a transverse strain ,of more-than"ten thoiùsand pounds; whici clbaily
shows the extreme importance of placing \inder the points ôf support of the links,
large stones,-as-required by thespecification.and contract, or at leastto have in
their steadý masbry of the:most solid kind, laid in cement,, and constructed- ia
the most favorable season of the year. When Jsiate, as above, thatý I suppose
the iron to'bé ofthe worst quality possible,,I.should add, that it srre fo find
wrought iron so bad, as' I have supposed;II hiAIVe only don so to shew more

- ,1857.
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clearly the difference between the strength of a bar exposed in succession to a
transversed and longitudinal strain. I have- examined the site of the Suspension
Bridge; I have observed the rock serving as a foundation to the piers, and I am
of opinion that there was no immediate dnger in respect to the safety of these
piers, but in a certain number of years, the conbined action of water and frost
mi g t have acted on the rock serving as a foundation, as above mentioned, so as
to lead to the fall of the piers in question, inasmuch as these piers are a little too
near the banks of the River. In the event of the Bridge falhng, the site chosen
was more dangerous than any other, in reference to the lives of those who might
then be upon it. In the present case it was not absolutely necessary to build a
Suspension Bridge, a Bridge inight have been built on piers. Knowing that the
nasonry on the other side of the Bridge was done nearly in the same manner as

that where the bars had broken in the first instance., the engineer inust neces-
sarily have apprehended the occurrence of the same accident, on the opposite
side. After having examined the position of the links at the place of their frac-
ture, I an enabled to say, that the amount of transversal compression exercised
on these bars at this point, and on the masonry, or on the rock supporting it, was
at least 215 tons, allowing that the tension of the iron wire cables, was 200 tons,
which I have not myself calculated. Now, as I have said above, the transverse
strength of one of the bars composing the links of the anchorage-chains, was
only ten thousand pounds, or about forty tons for the eight bars, thus evincing
their incapacity to resist the much more considerable pressure of two hundred
and fifteen tons, to which they must have been subjected.

The foregoing deposition being read over to the witness, lie persists in the
truth thereof, and hath signed.

(Signed,) CHARLES BAILLARGÉ.

Sworn before us,
the 26th day of August, 1856.

(Signed,) C. ALLEYN,
T. TRUDEAU,
A. POLETTE.

[Evidence of John Porter.]

PRovINcE OF CANADA, DIsTRICT OF QUEBEo.

In the matter of the Montmorency Suspension Bridge.

Pre8ent,

MEssRs. ALLEYN, PoLETrE, TRUDEAU.

John Porter, of Quebec, Esquire, Secretary to the Quebec Turnpike Trust,being duly sworn, saith:-
The amount paid for the purchase of the old Bridge over the Montmorency

River by the Trust, was two thousand pounds currency, leaving for the ereetion
of Ney Bridge, three thousand pounds, under the 14 and 15 Victoria, cap. 133.
A further sum of three thousand pound was authorized to be raised, under là
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Vic., cap. 235, and was taken out of the thirty thousand pounds authorized to be
raised by that Act for general purposes, connected with the roads oi the North
shore of the Rjver St: Lawrence, under the control of the Trust.'

The further sam necessary to pay for the New Suspension Bridge, has been
taken out of the general funds at the disposal of the Turnpike Trust, for the
inaking and repairing the roads on the North and South shores-there is no pro-
vision of Parliament on the subject, beyond that of the 14 and 15 Vic. cap. 133,
and 16, cap. 235.

No consent was obtained from the Go+ernment, by the Trust, to contract for
the price tendered, which was beyond the six thousand pounds authorised by
above Acts.

A letter was written by me, as Secretary, to the Provincial Secretary, dated
10th June, 1854, asking permission to inake engageements,' and enter into the
contract to the extent of two thousand five hundred pounds beyon>d said sum of
six thousand, if necessary-but no answer was received, and at a meeting of the
Commissioners, held on 25th June, 1854, the contract was decided to be entered
into. The letter of the loth June was written by order of the Commissioners, at
the meeting of 6th June, 1854. Mr. Lemoine at the meeting of 20th June
stated, that from conversation ho had had with soine of the members of the ad-
ministration, lie was sure there would be no objection to the cJntract beilîg en-
tered into. The old Bridge was purchased by Trust on the 23rd of April;
1854.

Mr. Rankin, the engineer, always received assistance when he applied for it.
Mr. Lecourt was employed in his office for some time, but his services were
dispensed with, in consequence of Mr. Rahkin saying there was nothing more
for him to do; this was in the month of eighteen hundred and fifty
Mr. Lecourt was employed as draughtsman in the office.

The foregoing deposition being read, the witness persists therein, declaring the
same to contain the whole truth, and hath signed,

(Siged,) J. PORTER.

Sworn before us,
this 30th August, 1856.

C. ALLEYN
T. TuDiEÂT.

LIST ow EXITBITS

9,4
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LIST of EXRIBITS filed in the matter of the IVONT-
M1ORENCY SUSPENSION BRIDGE.

No. 1.--Specification for the construction of a Suspension Bridge over the Mont-
morency River, above the Falls.-S. Keefer.

No. 2.-Specification for the construction of a Suspension Bridge over the
River Montmorency.-W. I. Rankin.

No. 3.-Contract between Walker and Trustees.
No. 4.-Mr. Rankin's report as to the cause of the fall of the Montmorency Sus-

pension Bridge.
No. 5.-Rankin's answer to the report of Lt. Col. Renwick,.and Messrs. Chessell

and Baldwin, as to the cause of the fall of said Bridge.
No. 6.-Report of Conimissioners appointed by the Trustees of the Quebec Turn-

pike Roads, to discover the cause of the fall of said Bridge.
A.-Mr. Porter's letter to the Secretary of the Board of Works.
B.-Mr. Begly's answer thereto.
C.-Mr. Porter's letter to Mr. S. Keefer.
D.-Mr. Keefer's answer thereto.
E.- '
F.-
G.- .
H.- r Correspondence between Messrs. Porter, and Keefer.

K.-
L.-T. Walker's tender for Montmorency Suspension Bridge.
NI.-Joseph Archer's tender for do do.
N.-J. Lyon's, do do do.
O.-W. O. Buchanan's do do do.
P.-Estimate of the Cost of a Wire Suspension Bridge, over the River Mont-

norency.
Q.-W. H. Rankin's report upon Messrs. Keefer and Rubidge's claim to be

paid for the plan of the new Montmorency Suspension Bridge.
R.-Letter of Mr. Porter to Mr. S. Keefer.
S.-Extracts from the minute book of the Quebec Turnpike Trust.
T.-Letter of Mr. Rubidge to Mr. S. Keefer.
U.-Letter of Dr. Charest to Mr. Lemoine.
V.-Letter of Mr. Rubidge to Mr. Porter.
W.-Deed of Agreement between Thomas A. Walker and the Trustees of the

Quebec Turnpike Roads, 23rd January, 1856.
X.-Protest from T. A. Walker to the Turnpike Road Commissioners, 18th

December, 1855.
Y.-Comparative list of Amounts certified by Engineer, and sums paid to T.A

Walker by Trust.
C. ALLEYN,
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No l.

SPECIFICATION for the CONSTRUCTION of a SUS-
PENSION BRIDGE over the RIVER MONT-
MORENCY, above the FALLS.

i .-SILe.

The intended Bridge will span the River Montrmorency, above the Falls, a
few feet back froin the pitch of the Cataract, or sufficiently far removed to afford
a safe and solid bearing for the foundations of the Towers.

But the exact centre line will be marked out by'the Engineer in charge.
The site may be varied at the discretion of the Commissioners 'bf the Road

Trust to any point bctween the place above indicated, and the' position of the
existing Bridge.

2.-General Dinmensions.

The substance between the points of suspension will be
about................ ...........................

The span between the abutments at the level of roadway. .
The breadth of roadway 16J feet, of foot-path (on one side

only) 3S feet, making in all..........................
Versed sine of Catenary or depression of cables.... .......
Height of Roadway above highest flood, about...........
Total length of wire cable from centre to centre of shackle

bolts ....... ............ ..... .........................

Length of bar chain cable, East side........ ...........
Lenoth of bar chain cable, West side.. ............
Total developed length of cables from anchor to anchor..
Height of masonry towers froni level of Roadway to the

bearings of the cables in their saddles.....................
Number of strands of wire in each cable. ............

400 feet, Englishl.
374 feet, do.

20 feet, do.
26 feet, do.
50 feet, do.

528 feet, "do.
39 feet, do.

375 feet, do.
6045 feet, do.

25 feet, 73J in
1200 strands.

3.-General Description.

A light wooden Roadway is to be suspended from two wire cables, dne n
each side of the Bridge, 'which are to be supported on four towers of solidimason-
ry, of the dimensions represented in the plan."

The Roadway and the masoniry of the abutments are to be elevated tod the
level of the West bank of the Rîver.

The wire cables are not to be extended below the ground line, bntwill t-er-,
ininate within the entrance to the anchdrage from whenc -t -ey iIllbepr'olong-
ed to the anchor plates, secured to thé solid rock b y means of bar chain cables
of doublé the sectional area of the wire cables themselves, and descend in a

* 
*
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curvilinear direction through solid masonry, arranged in the manner represented
in the plan.

At the points where the cables pass over the Towers, they are to be borne
upon cast iron saddles, inoveable upon solid cast iron cylindrical rollers, rolling
upon cast iron plates, embedded in the cap stones of the Towers, all of the form
and dimensions represented in the plan.

At the middle, or lowest point of the curve, the cables are to be drawn in 21
feet on each side, giving thereby a raking position to the suspenders and a cradle
form to the entire system of suspension.

4.-The Anchorage.

Excavations are to be made in the solid rock, in the position represented in
the plan, to the depth of 22 feet on the West side, and 27 feet on the East side,
below the level of the Roadway, observing due care not to disturb the solid
rock unnecessarily. After removing the more loosely stratified rock at the sur-
face, a neat vertical eut of 3 x 6 feet is to be made to admit of the introduction of
the cast-iron anchor plate 3 x 4 feet in area, and enlarged above the last link
sufficiently, to admit the large bearing stones which are to support the chain
cable in its curvilinear position.

As the last link of the chain cable is to occupy a vertical position, the pit for
this portion of the anchorage is to be eut out neatly with a drill to the size above
stated 3 x 6 feet, but for a depth of three feet above the anchor plate it is to be
enlarged gradually from 3 x 6 at top to 3 x 6 at bottom, to allow for the intro-
duction OF an inverted arch of cut stone resting upon the anchor plate, as shown
in the plan.

On the West side a similar enlargement is to be made above the joint of .the
last link to admit of a second inverted arch.

At the bottom of the anchorage, the pit is to be enlarged sufficiently to allow
one half of the anchor plate to bear against the solid rock, and the space below it
is to be filled up with rubble masonry, after the ultimate link lias been set in its
proper place and secured to the plate.

The inverted arches are to be of eut stone, dress to joints not exceeding * of
an inch in thickness, and the sides of the pit to which they are to be filled are
likewise to be similarly dressed. A vertical groove is to be cut in one side of
the pit to receive the thickness of the cable.

At the angles or joints of the cable, large stones, not less than 4 x 4 feet area,
and 18 inches in thickness, are to be placed and firmly bedded in rubble masonry,
in positions corresponding with the tangent to the curve, at each joint.

The top surface of these stones are to be cut and dressed to receive the bearing
plates under the joints, which are to be of wrought iron ¾ inch thick, and 10 x 16
inches in area.

Ail the masonry in the anchorage te be laid in Thorold Hydraulie lime (that
being the best preservative of iron) mixed in the proportion of, one of lime, to
two of sand. After the cables have been set in their proper places, they are te
be built about with solid rubble masonry, laid in full mortar made of Thorold
cement, and then well grouted with the same.

/1857.
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5.-The Anchor Plates.

These plates are to be of cast iron, 4 feet long by three feet bioad, and have a
general thickness of two inches, and to be strengthened by deep flanges as shewn
011 the plan.

In the central part of it are to be two openings 7 x 31 inches each, to recéive
the end of the chain, and having a deep flange 3 inches thick, between and upon
each side of them, and side flanges agan between the latter of 2 inches in thick-
ness. A semi-circular grove is to be turned out of the top edge of the three
bearing flanges to receive fairly the iron bolt.

6.-Anchor Chains.

The links are to be generally 7 feet in length between the bolts, and formed of
7 and 8 bars alternately, to each link. Upon the East bank of the River, the
link is to be 10 feet in length. In all cases the ultimate link will be made up of
8 bars, and in order that they may be made to fit pro erly, in the anchor plates,
they are to be slightly bent at the ends, as represente in the plan.

The eight bar-links areto be inade up'of bars of 5 inches wide by îths of an inch
thick. Th1Ie bars are to be forged of the best English or Three Rivers iron, with
their ends enlarged and rounded to a circle of, 7j-inches in diameter, to admit
of a hole beino bored ont for a bolt 2î inches in diameter, and still leave the
same sectional area for the bar, at the bolt, as at any other part of it.

To insure a perfect joint and uniform tension between the several links, the
bars forming each are to be laid up side by side, in their proper situations, re-
latively to each other, and beginning at one end the bars are all collectively to
be bored out, in the saine manner, and the second .bolt inserted, and so on to the
end of the cable. The bolts are to be of the best wrought-iron, neatly turned to
a diameter of 2J inches, are to be 16 inches in length.

On the West bank of the River there are to beadjusting links to admit of a* change
of 10 inches in the length of the cables. These links are to be made up of 7 and
8 bands alternately, lapping past each other, so as to receive the split bolts and
wedges, at the points of adjustment, as shown in the plan. They are to be care-
fully and faithfully forged, of the very best iron, and the same is to be observed
in the boring out of the bolts, as above prescribed, for the cable joints, in order
that every bar should do its duty, and take its proper share of the strain.

7.-The Cables.

The 'cables are to be composed of 1200 strandsà eachof the best annealed ,char.
coal manufactured iron wire, No. 10, arranged in parallel lines foirmed i endless
skeins and bound :up in a erlindrical forin by means of a continuous wrapping of
iron wire of the same size-and qualitye

The 1200 strandg; With thé' wrapping, will 'forni a cable about "6 hehés in

As it is the intention that the cables shàll e' mad' s r n-rly so, they
cannot of course be comnenced until the Towers have been erected, saddles and
rollers provided and set, and the anchor chains placed and secured.
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The process of fabrication will be as follows:-
Each cable will be made up of 7 smaller ones, having each from 170 to 180

strands (the whole 7 making 1200 strands) and each to be temporarily bound up
with ligatures at every 4 or 5 feet, until they are all in place, when the liga.
turcs are to be taken off and the whole 7 cables wrapped in one. Each of the 7
sinaller cables is to form an endless skein, and to be coiplete in itself, and made
of the exact length, that when coupled with the chain cable at the entrance of
the anchorage shall give the versed sine or depression of 26 feet in the mfiddle of
the catenary as bcforc specified.

At the two ends thcy are to be separated into two egual portions for a short
distance, and between these they will reccive one of the bars of the chain cable
with which they will bo coupled, by means of wrougbt iron shackle-plates, fit-
ting neatly upon the bolt at the end of it. To the eighth bar in like manner is to
be attached the stays which arc to be fastened to the platform of' the suspended
roadway, and whiclh are to occupy positions on the lower side of the cables,
where they rest on their saddles.

The wires in bundles or reels, as they are received, are first to be examined,
tested and approved, by a competent person in the service of the Road Trust,
and then, to prevent oxidation, and to bc boiled ii lirseed oil, in which is to be
mixed a srnall cuantity of lithargo, sufficient to give it a proper consistence, and
afterwards hang up to dry. The test for the strength of the wire is to submit a
single strand placed in a vertical position, to a weight of 1400 lbs. If it breaks
witi a less weight it is to be rejected. Its uniformity of tension is also to be
tested, by stretching a piece, say 4000 feet long horizontally between two posts
and reducing the deflection by a power applie? at one end, until by calculation
from the del ection produced by its own weight, it lias been ascertained to bear
a strain equal to tha- above specified.

If mucli coated with rust it must likewise be rejected as unit for the work,
but all rust must be cleared off, such as inay be received previously to submit-
ting it to the varnishing process above described.

In commencing a cable, one strand of wire is to bc attached, in the first place,
to the shackle at the end of the chain cable of the Eastern anchorage, the reel is
thon to be passed over the top of the Eastern tower and carried across the river
upon a traversing carriage, which moves upon a wire rope, previously suspended,
at a proper elevation above the cable, and then passed over the Western tower
and round the shackle on the West bank, which has previously been attached to
an immovable post placed far enough in rear of the anchorage to cause the cable
to assume a deflection of about 15 feet, between the point of support, thon pas-
sed back to the Eastern side, around the shackle at the Eastern anchorage, back
again to the West side, and so on, till the whole 170 strands forming a small
cable hav, been laid on. Great care is to be observed in giving to each strand
precisely the saine amount of deflection, and also in guarding the temporary
post on the West bank from being in the slightest degree disturbed, as any
movemeut there would alter the lengtl of the cable. Each of the seven cables
is to be fornied in like manner, one after the other upon the sanie terminal points
and intermediate supports, and lifted from them and seated in their proper places
in the saddlcs, and attached successively to the separate links at the anchorage,
giving the specified deflection of 26 feet when in place. For the intermediate
supports of he simaller cables during construction, wooden saddles are to be laid
from top of the towers alongside of the iron ones, rounded on the top, and the
circular groves cut in them to receive the strands, so as to facilitate the binding
of them afterwards in a round forn, by means of ligatures at every 4 or 5 feet, as
previously specified ; as one reel is run off the strand, the end of it is to be
spliced to the end of the next reel, so as to imite the whole into one continuous
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wire from end to end. The splices are to be made by fiatting out the ends to be
united for 4 inches in length gradually tapering fron the shoulder to a sharp
chisel like edge, and lapping the two together and binding them tightly with a
close continuous wrapping of annealed iron, No. 30.

The ends beginning and ending each cable, are either to be united in like
manner, or else secured to the adjoining part of the cable, where they may end
by a similar kind of attachinent, to keep them from slipping round the shackles.

The splicings are occasionally to be tested by weight or levers, 'nd rmust be strong
enough to resist rupture, until the strand is torn asunder elsewhere than at the
splice.

The shacles are to be of wrrought iron, îth of an inch in thickness. The bracket-
stays are to be composed of 100 wires and forned around shackles tenpora-ily
placed upon the land for that purpose.

The stay is to occupy the lowest position in the centre of the saddle.
On each side of it will then be laid one cable ; on these two again will .be

laid three cables, and on the latter two cables, by which arrangement they vill
be in the best position to form an entire cable, which after the reinoval of the
temporary ligatures fron the snaller ones, will receive a close continuous wrap-
ping fron end to end. The stays between the towers are to be wrapped at in-
tervals of 12 inches, vith wire No 18, the wrapping to extend also 12 ithes, but
upon the land side they are to be bound up with the large cable, all in one, as
far as the wrapping can be carried.

During the process of wrapping the cable is to be kept saturated with linseed
oil, mixed with litharge, and after it is completed and dry, the wrapping is to be
painted with two coats of paint, of such color as may be dirécted.

S.-Saddles and Bollers.

The castings of the saddles are to have a general thickness of two inches, the
bed to be planed off so as tobear evenly upon the rollers, which are to be 12
inches in diameter turned off to a perfect cylinder, with projecting fanges-of,one
inch deep and 1j inches.in thickness. The bed plate is to be 2Î inches t4icý,
with its top surface evenly planed off. It is to be sunk 1½ inches into the cap-.
stone, and laid in a bed of hydraulie cemnent. 'The rollers are to be coupled by
side plates of wrought iron, 4 inches wide by î inch thick, and axles of 1 inch ip
diameter.

9.-Roadway.

The side trusses, cross-beams, longitudinal bearers, andfirst flooir are,, all to be
of the best sound tamarack, sawn to order. The. second floor is toibe ofokiï
inches thick, in pieces:hot:less than 16zfeet long, laid lengthwise, breaking joints
with each other, and spiked to the cross beans with64 inches spikes, yeighing 5
té the,lb.,:and at the ate.of 12 lbs. toi the suare& Th çndfiqr. t
fastened to the first,, with 4 inch spikes eighing 129the.lb. Both foo•s
laid'in close joints, ad the ran water 1sébe1carrjed ofthrongli2rickiscppers
at the sides, at regular inte bls. Allthe trusso il be of ôlearslfhies
planed and framed. according to the dimensions given in the plan, and giving ,à
slight curvature of about 18 nches-rise in the mddle of the arch. A sub-if
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8 x 8 is to be bedded in the masonry of each abutment, and extend over 42 feet
to the end of the bracket stay, as a support for the end of the truss, this sill is to
be of oak, in one whole piece. The top and bottom chords of the truss are to be
built up of long pieces, froin 32 to 48 feet in length, breaking joints with each
other at regular ntervals.

For further particulars reference to be had to the plan.
After suspending the cross-bearers and laying the floor, the materials for the

side trusses are to %>e brought upon it, and uniformly distributed over it, opposite
to their respective places, and before building them in place, a load of 50 tons of
stones is to be uniformly distributed over the floor, after which the suspenders
are to be adjusted to bring the roadway to the proper curvature, and then the
trusses are to be put up, and braced upon the outside, and the footpath laid ac-
cording to plan.

After the completion of the roadway, the trusses and the ends of the cross-
beains outside of them are to be painted with 3 good coats of white lead and oil.
The cross-beams, curb-stringers, and the underside of the first floor are to receive
two good coats of whitewash. The upper side of the first floor and cross-beams
are to be well coated with mineral tar before receiving the covering.

The end of the truss is to be terminated by a post, to whicli the top chord is
to be connected by an iron strop 6 feet long, 2 x inches lapping on each side
and bolted together through the cord. The masonry of the abutments is to be
checked out to receive the Post and the ends of the bottom chords and sills-and
the attachment to the masonry is to be such as to admit of a limited movement
sufficient to allow for the rise and fall of the roadway due to the contraction
and expansion of the cables.

IO.-Suspenders.

The Suspenders are to be made up of 28 strands of annealed wire No. 10, the
same as specified for the cables, formed in skeins and spliced at the end. They
are to be made upon their proper shackles fixed in positions distance apart as
they are to occupy when in place, and the wire wound round them with a suffi-
cient degree of uniform stran to bring the strands well up to their duty, ,when
they are to be bound up with ligatures of wire No. 18, forming bands 3 inches
broad and 6 inches asunder. The attachment of the suspenders to the cablee is
to be made by means of bands of wrought iron 2 x 38 inches made to encircle
the cable and having two depending lugs between which the shackles of the
suspender is to be introduced, and secured by means of a Screw Bolt, one inch in
diameter. The attachment to the cross-beam will also be somewbat similar. A
band of iron of the same size will be made to fit around the beam, and the end
of the Suspender will be coupled to it as above described. Any ,adjtstment
which may afterwards be necessary, must be doue by means of wedges or plates
of iron, inserted between the band and the underside of the cross beam.

At the middle of the Bridge and for the two beams upon each side of it, bands
for thé cable and beams nay be dispensed with and the cable may e boiind
down- to the beams by means of iron wire neatly laid on and wedges îinsted
between-the cable and the beam to bring.them together more tightly.
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1i .-- lasonry.

The baseinent of the Towers and the walls between them are to be of rock-
dressed ashlar eut to î joints and laid in regular courses not less than 18 inches
in thickness-to have good heavy backing and all laid in* common lime mortar
with the exception of the joints for 8 inches, back fron the face which is to be
laid inydraulic coient.

The face stones are to consist of leaders and stretchers so arranged with each
other and with the backing 4s to miake good band thronghout. The bed joints
of the ashlar to be full for 18 inches bacâ, and the end joints for 12 inches back
from the face of the wall. No leader to be less than 3 feet broad uipon the face
and not less tlan 4 feet long, and no streteher to bo less than 3 feet long.
As nearly as possible there must be one. leader to every two stretchers. The
backing is to be levelled up even witlh every face stone and there are to be
headers also in the backing, nidvay between those of the face. Two courses of
backing may be used to make up one of ashliar. The Towers are to be of cnt
stone of large dimensions neatly boucharded, having full bed and joints, and
laid in hydraulic lime. Tho courses are to be arranged as represented in the
plan and noue to be less tlan 18 inches in thickness. The Cap-stone is to be
in one whole picce 4 x 6-½ feet x 12 inches in thickness. Bolts and dowels are to
be used to bind togetler the four courses next below the cap-stone in such nianner
as may be directed.

The entrance to anchorage above the ground line is to be of hammered dressed
stones, dressed to ¾th inch joints, and laid in common lime. A brick arch is to be
turned inside, and the top covered with eut flagging laid in cement.

The abutment walls between the towers and anchorage on the East-side of the
river, are to be built of leavy rubble masonry of the dimensions represented in
the plan, laid in comnon line, and forminig a solid substantial wall, and the
joints to be neatly painted. The renaining portion of the Eastern approach nay
be built either of an earthen enbankment, with side slopes of 2 to 1 or it inay
consist of a mass of refuse stones retaiùed between' dry rubble walls, having a
batter of 3 inches to a foot, at the option of the contractor.,

The spaces between the masonry walls of the Eastern abutment, and about flie
anchorage on the West-side are to be fitted Up with refuse stones, and both
approaches to be covered with 10 inches of macadamized stone, forming a good
carriage road. A suitable wooden parapet and hand-rail is to b set up on the
abutment walls as represented on the plan.

1 2.-Cast Iron.

The castings are to be of the best quality-perfectin formn and perfectly sound.
After being heated to a perfect degree, they are to receive an anticorrosive cont-
ing of linseed oil and mineral tar, applied hot.

The contractor will be furnished with copies of the plans 'aid specifi6ations,
from which, he will make and provide at his own expense all the patterns for the
castings. All this work is to be executed in the best and most worknianlike
manner, in strict accordance with the plans and specifications, and the directions
and instructions which may from'time te tune be given to li yhe
person appointéd for that pui-pose by ftie Road Trust.

It inust also be done by competent persons in each departnient, and no part
shall be let to inferior workmen, nor shall any person be employed upon the
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works, whom the person -so put in charge by the Road Trust, as above mention-
ed, may consider unfaithful or deficient in skill.

The contractor is also to provide his own service ground, and find all materials,
tools, utensils, and machinery; all staging, hawsers, ropes, blocks, &c.,-tackles
necessary for the erection of the Bridge, and is tco complete the Bridge according
to the plans and specifications, on or before the 30th November, 1854.

(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER.
Civil Engineer.

QUEBEO, 27th September, 1853.

No. 2.
SPECIFICATION for the CONSTRUCTION Of a SUSPENSION BRIDGE

over the RIvER MONTMORENCY, above the FALLS.

1.-Site.

The intended Bridge will span the River Montmorency, above the Falls, a few
feet back from the pitch of the Cataract, or sufficiently far renoved to afford a
safe and solid bearing for the foundations of the Towers, but the exact centre lino
will be marked ont by the Engineer of the Road Trust.

The site may be varied at the discretion of the Commisssoners of the Road
Trust, to any point between the place above indicated and the position of the
existing Bridge.

2.-General Dimensions.

The distance between the points of Suspension will be about 327 feet, English
The span between abutinents at the level of roadway.... 316 feet, do.
The breadth of roadway 16ý feet, of foot-path (on one side

only Bi feet) making in all................ ............. 20 feet, do.
Versed sine of Catenary or depression of cables .......... 26 feet, do.
Ieight of Roadway above highest flood, about total length

of wire cable from centre to centre of shackle-bolts ......... 464 feet, do.
Length of bar chain cable, East side.................... 39 feet, do.

Do. do. West side.. ................ 37 feet, do.
Total developed length of cable from anchor to anchor.... 540 feet, do.
Height of masonry towers froin level of Roadway to the bear-

ings o'the cables in their saddles. . ....... .. ......... .25 feet, 7¾ i.
Number of strands of wire in each cable.............. 1000 strands.
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3.-General Description.

A light wooden Roadway is to be suspended from two wire cables, one on
aci side of the Bridge, vhich are to be supported upon four towers of solid,

masonry of the dimensions represented on the plan.
The Roadway and the masonry of the abutments are to be elevated to 5the

level of the West bank of the River.
The wire cables are nòt to be extended belov the ground line, but will termi-

nate within the entrance to the anchorage, froni whence they will be prolonged
to the anchorage plates, secured to the solid rock, by means of bar chain cables of
double the sectional area of the wire cables then'selves, axid'descend in a'ërvili-
near direction, through solid masonry, arranged in the manner represented on
the plan. At the points where the cables pass over the towers, they are to be
borne upon cast iron saddles, moveable upon solid cast iron cylindrical rollers,
rolling upon cast.iron plates embedded in the cap stones of the towers, all of the
forn and dimensions represented in the plans.

At the middle or lowest point of the curve, the cables are to be drawn in 2¾th feet
on each side, giving thereby a raking position to the suspenders and a cradle
form to theentire systei of suspension.

4.-The Anchorage.

Excavations are to be made in the solid rock, in the positions represented on
the plan to the depth of 22 feet on the West-side, and 27 feet on the East-side,
below the level of the Roadway, observing due care riot to distûrb the solid io6k
unnecessarily; after removing the more loosely stratified rock at -the surface, a
neat vertical eut is to be made sufficiently large to admit of the introduction ahd
setting in its place of the cast iron anchor plate 8 x 4 feet in area, and enlarged
above the last link sufficiently to admit the large bearing stones which are to
support the chain cable in its curvilinear position.

As the last link of the chain cable is to occupy a vertical position, the :pit for
this portion of the anchorage is to be eut out neat]y with a drill to the size of
3 x 6 feet, but for a depth of 3 feet aliove the anc or-plate it is to be enlarged
gradually from 3 x 6 at top to 31 K 6 at bottom, to ailow for the introduction
of an inverted arch of eut åtone resting upon the atichor plate as shewn on
plan.

At the bottom of the anchorage, the pit is to be enlargéd súfficiôntly to alow
one-half of the anchor plate to bear against the solid rock, and the space belôw
it is to be filled up with rubble masonry after the ultimate link has been set in
its proper place and secuired to the plate. The inverted arches are to be of cut
stonie, dressed to joints not exceeding one eighth of an incli in thickness, and the
sides of the pit to which tliey are to be fitted are likewise to be-similarly dressed.
A vertical grove is'to be eut in one side of the pit to receive the thickness of tho
cable.

At the angles or joints of the cable, large stones, not less than 4 x -4 feet area,
and 18 inches in thickness, are to be placed and firmly bedded in rubble mason-
ry, in positions corresponding with t1e tangent to the curve at each joint; the
top surfaces of these stones are to be eut and dressed to reçeive the bernig
plates under the joints, which are to be of îvrought iron, three-fourths of an h
thick and 10 x 16 inches in area.

All the masonry in the nchorage to be laid fn Thorald Eydraùlic iímeV(that
being the best preservative of iron) mixed in the proportion of one of lime to two
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of sand. After the cables have been set in their proper places, they are to be
built about with solid rubble nasonry laid in full mortar, made of Thorold
cenent, and then well grouted with the saine.

O.-The Aiachor Plates.

These plates are to be of cast iron 4 feet long by 3 foet broad, and have a gene-
ral thickness of two inches, and to be strengthened by deep flanges as shown on
the plan. In the central part of it are to be two openings 71 x 3j inches each
to receive the end of the cLain, and having a deep flange 3 iches thick between
and upon each side of them, and side flanges again between the latter of 2 inches
in thickness. A semicircular grove is to be tnrned out of the top edge of these
thrce bearing flanges, to receive fairly the iron boit.

6.-Anchor Chains.

The links are to be generally 7 feet in length between the bolts, and forned of
7 x 8 bars alternately to each link-upon the east bank of the river the ulti-
mate link is to be 10 feet in length. In all cases the ultimate link will be made
up of 8 bars, and in order that they may be made to fit properly in the anchor
plates, they are to be slightly bent at the ends as represented in the plan.

The eight bar links are to be made up of 5 inches wide by three-fourths of an
inch thick, and the 7 bar links, of bars 5 inches wide by seven-eiohth of an inch thick.
The bars are to be forgred of the best English or Three Rivers iroi, vith their ends
enlarged and roundeà to a circle of 7½ inches in dianeter, to admit of a hole
being' bored out for a bolt 2 Jinches in diameter, and shall have the same sec-
tional area for the bar at the bolt as at anyother part of it. To insure a perfect
joint and uniform tension between the several links, the bars forming each are
to bo laid up side by side in their proper situations relatively to each other, and
beginning at one end the bars are all collectively to be bored ont at the same
operation, the boit inserted and retained there until the second joint is bored out
in the same manner, and the second bolt inserted, and so on to the end of the
cable.

The bolts are to be of the best wrought iron, neatly turned to diameter of 2k
inches, and are to be 16 inches in length.

On the West bank of the River, there are to be adjusting links to admit of a
change of 10 inches in the length of the cables.

These links are to be made up of 7 x 8 bands, alternately lapping past each
other, so as to receive the split- bolts and wedges at the p oints of ad justment as
shown on the plan. They are to be carefully and faithtIll y forged of the very best
iron, and the same care is to be observed in the boriug out of the bolts as above
prescribed for the cable joints, in order that every bar shall do its duty and take
its proper share of the strain.

7.-The Cables.

The cables are to be composed of 1000 strands, each of the best annealed char-
coal manufaótured iron bridge wire No. 10, arranged in parallel lines, fonrned

1d857.
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in endless skeins and bound up in a cylindrical form by means -of a continuons
wrapping of iron wire of a suitable size and of the best quality. The 1000
strans with the wrapping will form a cable of nearly 5 inches in diameter.

Each cable will be made up of 7 smaller ones, laving each from 140 to 150
strands (the whole 7 making 1000 strands), and eaci to be tenporarily bound up
wimn ligatures at every 4 or 5 feet until they are all in place, when the ligatures
are to be taken open and the whole 7 cables wrapped in one. Each of the
seven snaller cables is to fori an endless skein and to be complete in itself, fnd
inade of the exact len rth, that when coupled with th, chain cable at the entrance
of the anchorage shalf give the versed sine or depression of 26 feet in tieiiddle
of the catenary as before specified.

At the two ends they are to be separated into two equal p'ortions for a short
distance, and between these they will receive one of the bars of the chain cAble
with which they will be coupled by ineans of wrought iron shackle-plates, fitting
neatly upon the bolt at the end of it.

To the elith bar, in like manner, is to be attacied the stays which are to be
fastcned to the platform of the suspended roadway, and which are to occupy
positions on the lower side of the ca'bles where they rest on their saddles.

The wires in bundles or reels as they are received are first to be examinued,
tested and approved by ýa co mpietent person in thie service of the Road Trust,
and then to prevent oxidation are to be boiled in linseed oil, in which is to be
mixed a small quantity of litharge sufficient to give it a.proper consistence, and
afterwards hung up to dry. The test for the strengtli of the wire is to subnit a
single strand, placed in a vertical position, to a weight of 1500 lbs. If it breaks
withi a less weight it is to be rejected.

Its conformity of tension is also to be tèsted by stretching a piece, say, 400 feet
lonr, horizontally between two posts, and reducing the deflection by a power
applied at one end until by a calculation from the deflection produced byits
own weight it has been ascertained to bear a strain equal to that above described.,
If mucl coated with rust it must likewise be rejected as unfit for the work, but
all rust must be cleared off, such as may be received previously to submitting it
to the varnishing process above described. Each of the seven cables is to be
forned, one after another upon the sane, terninial points and intermediate sup-
ports and lifted from them and seatedin the proper places in the saddles, and
attached successively to the separate links at the anchorage, giving the specified
deflection of 26 feet when in their final position.

The process of fabrication will hereafter be determined by the Engineer in
charge.

For the intermediate support of the smaller cables during construction, wooden
saddles are to be laid upon top of the towers, alongside of the iron ones, rpunded
on the top, and circulai grdves cut in them to receive the strauds so as to f'aeilii
tate the binding of thema afterwards in a round form by rheans of ligature at
every 4 or 5 feet as previôuly specified.

As one reel is run o'ff the ,strand, the end of it is to be spliced to the end of the
next reel so as to unite the whole into oie continuous ,wire from end to end.

The splices are to be made by flattening ont the ends to be united for 4 inches
in length gradually tapering from the shoulder to a sharp chisel like edge, and
lapping the two together and binding them tightly wvith a close continuous
wrapping of annealed wire, N ! 83O ,'ti ds-begoning and ending each cable
are ether to be united in the like manner or else secured to the adjoining part
of thecable where they "nay end by a biiIar kind ofatt1hiet topk i
from slipping round theshackles. ,'"
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The splicings are oceasionally to be tested by a weight or levers, and must be
strong enough to resist rupture until the strand is torn asunder elsewhere than at
the splice.

The shackles are to be wrought iron, one-quarter inch in, thickness. The
bracket-stays are to be composed of 100 wires, and formed around shackles tem-
porarily placed upon the land for that purpose. The stay is to occupy the low-
est position in the centre of the saddle. On each side of it will then -be laid onu
cable, on these two again. will be laid three cables, and on the latter two cables,
by which, arrangement they will be in the best position to form an entire cable;
which, after the removal of the temporary ligatures from the smnaller ones
will receive a close continuous wrapping from end to end. The stays between
the towers are to be wrapped at intervals of 12 inches, with wire No. 18, the
wrapping to extend also 12 inches, but upon the land-side they arc to be bound
up with the large cable all in one as far as wrapping can be carried.

During the progress of the vrap ping, the cable is to be kept saturated with
linseed oil mixed with litharge, and after it is completed and dry, the wrapping
is to be painted with two coats of paint of such color as may be approved of.

S.-Saddles and RolIers.

The castings of the saddles are to have a general thickness of 2 inches, the bed
to be planed off so as to bear evenly upon the rollers which are to be 12 inches
in dianeter, turned off to a perfect cylinder with projecting flanges of one ich
deep, and 1* inches in thickness.

The bed plate is to be 2J inches thick, with its top surface evenly planed off.
It is to be sunk li inches into the cap stone and laid in a bed of hydraulie
cement. The rollers are to be coupled by side plates of wrought iron, 4 inches
wide by three-fourths of an inch thick, and axies of 1. inches in diameter.

9.-Roadway.

The Roadway is to be supported by cross beains four feet apart at their centres.
These beams are to be 14 x 14 inches section at the centre, and 12 x 4 inches at
the side truss. The side trusses, cross-beamas, longitudinal bearers and first or
lower floor are all to be of the best sound tamarack, sawn to order. The second,
or upper floor is to be of oak, 11 inches thick, and laid crosswise. The lower
floor is to be 3 inches thick in pieces not less than 16 feet long laid lengthwise,
breaking joints with each other, and spiked to the cross beams with 6^ inch
spikes, weighing five to the lb., and the rate of 12 Ibs. to the square. The second
floor is to be fastened to the first with 4 inch spikes, weighing 12 to the lb. Both
floors are to be laid in close joints, and the rain-waters carried off through 2 inch'
scuppers at the sides in regular intervals; 'all the truss vork îs to be-of clear
stuif, neatly plarned and franed according to the dimensions given in the plan,
and giving a sliglit curvature of about 18 inches rise in the niddle of the arch.
A subsill of 8 x 8 is to be bedded in the inasonry of each abutment, and extend
over 42 feet to the end of the bracket-stày as a support for the end of the M-luss;
this sill is to be of oak, in one whole piece. The top and bottom chords of the
truss are -to be built up of lonig pieees, fron 82 to 48 f eet in lengthbreAking
joints with escl other at regular intervals. For further particulars, reference tê
be,,had to the plan. : :
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After suspending:the cross beams and laying the floor, the materials for the
side trusses are to be brought upon it and uniformly distributed over it opposite
to their respective places, and before building them in place, a load of 50 tons of
stones is to be uniformly distributed over the floor, after which,the suspenders
are to be adjusted to bring the Roadway to the proper curvature, and then the
trusses are to be put up and braced from the outside, and the foot-path laid ac-
cording to the plan.

After the completion of the Roadway, the trusses and ends of the cross-beams-,,
outside of themi are to be, painted with three coats of white lead and oil. The
crossbeains, curbstringers and the underside of the first-floor are to receive two
good coats of white wash. The upper side of the first floor and cross-beams are
to be wellcoated with mineral tar before receiving the covering.

The end of the truss is to be terminated by a post to which the top chord is to
be connected by an iron strap, 6 feet long, 2î x 1 inches, lapping on each side
and bolted together through the chord.

The masonry of the abutments is to be checked -out to receive the post, and
the ends of the bottom chords and sils,, and the attachinent to. the masonryt is to
be such as to admit of a linited movement sufficient to allow for the rise and
fall of the Roadway due to the contraction and expansion of the cables.

10.--Suspenders.

The suspenders, are to be made up of 28 strands of annealed wire, No. 10, the
same as specified for the cables, formed in skeins and spliced at the ends. They
are to be made upon their proper shackles, fixed in positions ,the same distance
apart as theyare to occupy when in place,zand the wire wound round them with a
gufficient ,degree of uniform strain to bring -the stran de well up to their.duty,
when they are to be bound up wit% ligatures, of wire, No. 18,,forming bandsa
inches broad and 6 inches asunder, or, "Patent Inproved Iron Wire Rope," of
2 jinches in circuniference, weighing 5ilbs. per fathom, may be substituted atthe
option of the contractor.

The attachment of the suspenders to -the cables is to be made by means of
bands of wrought iron 21* lnches, made t6 encircle the cable, and having two
depending legs between which the shackles of the suspenders is to be introduded
and secured by means of a screw bolt ,one inch in diameter. The attachment, to
the cross-beams will also be somewhat similar. A band of iron of the same size
willbe made up< to fit aroundthe beam, and the ,end of the suspender will be
coupled to it as above described. Any adjustmént which may afterwards be
necessary, muet be done by means of wedges or plates :of iron insërted between
the band and the underside of the cross-beam., ' At the middle of the Bridge,
and for the two or three beams upon each side of it, bands for the cable, and
beanas may be*dispenséd with aùd, the càble may bebound down to the beams
by means of iron wire neatlv ýwound on, aid wedges inserted betwéen the cable
and the beam to bring them together more tightly.

11I.-lYlasonry.

The baseinent of the towers and the walls between them.are to be:of roek-
dressed uhliar eut to -fths of an -nchsejointe, and, laid :inwegulsricoursesynot
les than 18 inches in thickness, to have good heavy backin ,; aiideitlaid
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in common lime mortar, with the exception of the joints for 8 inches back from
the face which is to be laid in hydraulie cernent.

The face-stones are to consist of headers and stretchers, so arranged with each
other, and with the backing as to make good bound throughont. The bed-joints
of the ashilar to be full for 18 inches back, and the end-joînts for 12 inches back
from the face of the wall. No header to be less than 3 feet broad upon the face;
and not less than 4 feet long, and io stretcher to bc less than 3 feet long. As
nearly as possible there must be one header to every two stretchers. The back-
ing is to be levelled up even with every face stone, and there are to be headers
in the backing nidway between those of the face. Two coursés of backing nay
be used to make up one of ashlar. The towers are to be of cut.stone of larce
dimensions neatly boucharded, having full beds and joints throughout, and laid
in hydraulic lime. The courses are to be arrauged as represented in the plan,
and none to be less than 18 ilches in thickness. The the thicker courses to be
placed at bottom. The joints not to exceed Titis of au inch in thickness; the cap-
stone is to be in one whole piece 4- x 6 x 1. Bolts and dowels are to be used
to bind tooether the 4 courses next below the cap-stone in sucli manner as nay
be directoâ. The entrance to anchorage. above the ground-line is to bc of ham-
mer-dressed masonry, dressed to *th lm joints, and laid in common line. A.
brick arch is to be turned inside, and the top covered with cut flagging laid in
cenent. The abutment walls between the towers and anchorage on tie east side
of the River are to be built of heavy rubble masonry of the dimensions shewn on
the plan, laid in common lime and forming a solid substantial vall, the joints to
be neatly pointed, as also'the examining portion of the Eastern approach, as far
as the solid road which rises abruptly, and terminates what may be considered
the Bridge approaches on this side of the River, or an earthen embankment,
with side slopes of 2 to 1 properly sodded and sown with grass soed, nay be
sibstituted between the towers and anchorages at the option of the contractor.
The spaces between the masonry walls of tie Eastern abutrment, and about the
anchorage on the West-side are to be filled up with refuse stones, and both ap-
proaches covered with 9 inches of macadanized stone, forming a good carriage
road.

A suitable wooden parapet and handrail is to be set up on the abutment walls,
as represented on the plan.

I2.-Cast Iron.

The castings are to be of the best quality, pedfect in form and perfectly sound;
after being heated to a perfect degree, they are to receive an anti-corrosive coat-
ing of linseed oil and minet-al tar applied hot. The contractor viil have to pro-,
vide, at his own expense, all the patterns for thecastigs.

Al the work is to be executed in the best and most worlkmanlike manner, in 1
strict accordance with the plans and specifications, and the directions-and instrue-
tions which may from time to time be given te him by the Éngineer of the Road
Trust. It nust also be done by competent persons in each department, and nO
part shall be re-let to inferior workmen, nor shall any person be employed upon *
the works wviom the Engineer of the Road Trust may consider tnfaithfni or
deficient in skill. ,.

The contractor is also to provide his own service ground and find all materiale,
tools, utensils and machinery, aIl staging, hawsers, ropes, blocks. and tackles
necessary for the erection of the.Bridge, and is to complete the Bridge according
to the plans aidspecifications, sonor before the First day of December, 1855

1857
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This is the specification referred to in the contract executed on this day, by
and between-the undersigned parties, and before the undersigned Notaries, and
to which contract the present specification is hereby annexed according to the
tenor of the said contract.

(Signed,) SIMON OCTEAU, (Signed,) THOMAS A. WALRER;
E. DELAIRE, By procuration for

1 WM. I. LEMOINE, ROBERT WAIKER
J. B. CARRIER, CHARLES WALRER)
JOHN ROWLEY CkFORGE IALLI

t JAMES GIBB,
EDOUARD J. DaBLOIS,

F. LANGLOIS, N.P, LS. PREVOST, N,P.

QuFrEo, 28th July, 1854.

(A True Copy.)

LS. PREVOST, N.P.

No. 3î
CONTAACT between WALKER and TRUS'EES.

ON the Twenty-eighth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-four, Before us, the undersigned Notaries Public,

duly commissioned and sworn, and dwelling at the City of Quebec, in the Pro-
vince of Canada, personally came and appeared, Thomas Andrew Walker,
Engineer and Contractor, residing at the City of Quebec, of the one part; and
James Gibb, Esquire, residing on the St. Leqws Road, near Quebec; John
Iowley, Esquire, Physician, residing at the Oity of Qu.ebec; Edouard Joseph
DeBlois, Esquire, Advocate, residing at LaCanardiere, within the Banlieu of
Quebec; William Henry Lemdine, Esquire, residing in the Parish of Chateau
Richer, in the County of Montmorency; Etienne Dalaire, Esquire, residing in
the Parish ofNotre Dame de la Victoria, in the County of Levis; Simion Octeau,
Esquire, residing in the Parish of St. Joseph, Pointe Levy, and Jean Baptis'te
Carrier, Esquire, residing in the Parish of St. lenry, in the said County of
Levis, all Trustees duly appointed for the management of the Turnpike Roads, in
the neighboùrhood ot and leading to the City of Quebec, under and in virtue of
an ordinance of the Governor an Special Council for the affairs of Lower anada,
passed in the Fourth year of the reign of Her Majesty, chapter seventeen, in-
tituled, " An Ordinance to provide for the improvement of certan Roads lu the
"rneighborhood of and leading to-the ity of Quebec, and to raise a fend for th-at5
" purpose," actiug also uider the provisions ýof aniAct of the Legislaturepsed
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in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth years of the reign of Her Majesty, chapter one
hundred and thirty-three, intituled, " An Act to authorize the Trustees of the
" Quebec Tarnpike Roads to issue Debentures to a limited anount for theI pur-
"pose of buying and re-building the Montmorency Bridge," actirig also under
the provisions of another Act of the Legislature, passed in the Sixteenth year of
lier Majesty, chapter two hundred and thirty-five, intituled, " An Act to autho-
" rize tlie Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike IRoads to issue Debentures to a certain
amount, and te place certain Roads under their control," the said Trusteps, par.
ties hereto, being a m ajority of the said Trustees, and actiig in this behalf in
iii their capacity of Trustees of the Quebec Turupike Roads, f the other part:

Which said parties have covenanted, stipulated and contracted as follows,
that is to say :-

The said Thoinas Andrew Walker doth hereby bind and oblige himelf to
build, erect, and construct, finish and complete, in a good, strong workmanlike
manner, with the best of naterials and worknanship, sub'ject to the inspection
aud judgiment of coml)etent persons under the superintendence of the 'Engineer
of the Road Trust, a Suspension Bridge over the River Montmorency above the
Falls, the said Bridge to span the said River Montmorency above the falls, a
few feet back fron the pitch of the Cataract, or sufficiently far removed to afford a
safe aid solid bearing fbr the foundations of the Towers, but the exact centre line
to be marked out by the Engineer of the Road Trust; and for the purpose afore-
said, the said contractor, doth hereby bind and oblige himself to perform all the
works mentioned and detailed in the specification for the said Bridge, identified
by the signatures of the said parties; and us the said Notaries, and 'hereunto an-
nexed; al the said work te be executed in the best and most workmanlike muan-
ner, in strict accordance vith the plans and specifications, and the directions and
instructions which inay from time to timue be given to him by the Engineer of
the Road Trust.

Tho said contractor doth hereby bind himself to find and provide all materials,
tools, utensils and machinery and other things necessary lor the erection of the
said Bridge, the said materials of their respective kinds and descriptions to be of
the best in every way, and to be subject to the survey and inspection of compe-
tent persons.

The said contractor binds hinself to commence the said works immediately,
after the execution of the present contract, and to finish, complete and deliver
the whole to the said Trustees, on or before the first day of December, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-five.

The said Trustees to purchase all ground required for the ascents and ap-
proaches of the said Bridge on both sides thereof.

The present contract is thus made and entered into for and in consideration of
the price or sum of Seven thousand two hundred pounds, current money of
this Province, and which the said Trustees of the Quebec Turupike Roads do
hereby promise and bind theuselves in their said capacity of Trustees, te pay to
the said contracter in Debentures, to be issued und er the provisions of the said
Acts of Parliament, or any other Act of Parliament authorizing other issues of
Debentures, or out of any funds hereafter to corie into the hands of the said
Trustees, in and by instalments as the said works shall be progressed with, upon
the Engineer's certificate, the last instalment to bepaid on the completion and
delivery of the Whole of the said works tô- the satisfaction of the said Trusteeî
and by thein received ; the said Debentures to becoine due lu ffteen years from
the day of issue, and to bear interest from the date of issue, at the rate of six per
cent per annum, the said interest payable seni-aninually, and which said Deben-
tnres shall be taken and received by the said contractors at par or the value ex-
pressed upon fhe same in current money of this Province, and without any pré-
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tended depreciation in the market value of the said Debentures in any shape
or way whatever.

And to these gresents personally came and appeared Charles Walker, of the
City of Qubec, Engineer, acting in this behalf asý the Attorney, duly appointed
for the special purposes of these presents, of Robert Walker, Esquire, of the
Township of Stanfold, in Canada East, under a certain letter of Attorney ex&
euted in the office of F. H. Pratt and another, Public Notaries on the twenty-
sixth day of June, now last past, an authentic copy whereof is hereunto annexed,
and George Hall, Esquire, of the Oity of Quebec, Merchant Grocer, and a mem-
ber of the City Council, who after having had and taken communication of the
present contract and of the specification thereunto annexed, did and do hereby
become joint sureties (cattion 8solidaires) foi- the said cor.tractor, in favor of the
saidTrnstees of the Quebec Turnpike lRoads, liereof accepting forthe due and en-
tire fulfilment, by and on the part of the said contractor of the present contract,
and of all obligations by bima also contracted, under these Presents, to all which
the said Robert Walker, by and through his said Attorney, and George Uall,
do hereby bind and ublige theinselves and their heirs and assigns, jointly and
severally.(8olidcirement) with the said contractor, one for the other, and each of
thein for the whole, uider the several renunciations required by law, the said
sureties hereof making their own proper affair as sole and principal obligee.

The said Contractor binds himself to pay to the undersigned Notary his feelfor
the present contract, including a copy of the sane, with the said specification,
for the said Trustees ; and for the due execation hereof the said parties have made
election of domicile irrevocable as follows, that is to say, the said Contractoi and
sureties at the place of abode of the said Contractor at Quebec, and the said
Trustees at the office of the Road Trust at the said City of, Quebec.

Thus done and passed at the said City of Quebec, in the office of LouisPrévost,
one of us the said Notaries, on the day and year first above written, under the
number iive thousand and forty-one,.in faith and testimony whereof the said par-
ties to these presents, acting as aforesaid, have to these presents first duly read,
set and subscribed their names and signatures in the presence of us the said
Notaries, also hereunto subscribing.

(Signed,) THOMAS A. WALKER,
by procuration for Robert Walker.

CHARLES WALKER.
GEORGE HALL.
JAS. GIBB.
JOHN ROWLEY,
ED. J. DIBLOIS.
W. H. LEMOINE.
E. DALAIRE.
SIMON OCTEAU.
J. B. CARRIER.
L. PRflVOST, N.P

F. LANGLOIS, Notary.

A true copy of the Original remaining of record in my office.

L PRVOST', N.?P
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No. 4.

REPORT to the TRIUSTEES of the QUEBEC TURNPIKE
ROADS on the accident to NOINTMORENCY BRIDGE.

Gentlemen,-Inunediately on receiving the news of the accident to Montmo-
rency Suspension JBridge, I went to the spot, accompanied by Mr. T. A. Walker,
the contractor, and exanined into the cause.

We fonnd that the 2nd set of bar links of the north-west anchorage liad broken
fron 3 feet to 4 feet 6 inches below the level of the ground. Thie cross-strain
thrown by the failure of this anchorage upon the opposite cable cansed the first
set of bar links on the south-west to snap across, wlhen the cable rushed over the
tower, carrying a part of the cornice of the sonth-west tower away with it. The
anchorage on the east side of the river renains perfectly safe, and the cables
lung from them over the towers down the Falls. Alinost the whole of the
timber has been swept away by the water. Ail the towers stand perfectly un-
injurcd, with the exception of the cornice, which was injured by the cable
sweeping over.

My impression is that this anchorage being set in the beginifing of the winter
was upleavied bodily by the frost, and the heads only being let down in the
thaw, a cross strain came upon the bars which they were îunequal to sustain.
Had the bars been double or treble the strength the sane thing would have
occurred under the sane circumstances.

The bars, witbout any unfair play, were capable of sustaining a strain of six
times that upon thein. We examined seven of the fractured bars of the North-west
anchorage, and with the exception of slight flaws in the edges of two of them,
lie rest were perfectly sound. These flaws were not sufficient to cause fracture.

I arn, &c.,

(Signed,) WM. 11. RANKIN.
1st May, 1850.

No. 5.
To the TRUSTEES of the QUEBEC TURNPIKE ROADS.

QUEBEC, 12th May, 1856.

Gentlemen,-In compliance with your instructions I beg to make the followingremarks on the Report of Messrs. G. R. Baldwin, C.E.; Wm. Chessell, R.E.
Dept.; and Lieut. Col. Renwick, R.E.

It is satisfactory to find that these gentlemen consider the towers uninjured,
with the exception of the comices of three of them which were-disturbed by-the
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passing of the cables, because, in the first place, the imasonry was the most
expensive part of the work, and secondly it refutes the malicious statement so
industriously spread before the accident, namely, that the towers had sunk
several feet and canted over.

The immediate cause of the destruction of the bridge is attributed to the
masonry of the anchorage having been biilt in winter (sec 5th and 6th para-
graplhs of Report). With this opinion I perfectly cencur, and must plead in
excuse that no objection was raised by any one interested or otherwise in the
work better acquainted with the effects of frost in this clirnate than myself; on
the contrary inany masons in whom I had implicit confidence assured me that
they were constantly in the habit of building in the very depth of winter. Froûm
the badness of the times, and many other conflicting causes, the contractor was
unable to go on spiritedly withthe work in the summer, and it was not until the
fall that a pusli was made to complote the work. The bar links had not yet
arrived. The anchorage was thus left over until late in the year, when an effort
was made to comnplete it, as otherwise it would have delayed the.whole work for
anothor yoar.

The Contractor was making all the haste in his power with the work, as froin
the dangerous state of the old Bridge ho was frequently urged to do so.

Referring to the latter part of the 6th paragraph of Report, I beg to remark
that in a conversation I had with the Contractor (Mr. Walker) on the subject of
the stones referred to, I concurred in his opinion that they were unnecessary
where the rock vas solid, and that he could not put any artificial support under
the heads of the links so good as nature had placed there.

The iron plates, however, I considered absolutely necessary, and until very
lately I was sure they had been inserted in the S. E. anchorage, which was first
built.

For the truth of my intentions in this respect, see enlarged drawing of anchor-
age made by nie in September, 1855, about the time the first anchorage was
being built-a copy of which I gave the Inspector of Masonry for his gtudance,
which shows the large bearing stone under the head of the links which gave
way.

Subsequently, however, it was deemed now advisable to build the anchorage
in raking courses, which the gentlemen in reporting on the failure seein not to
have noticed, and that it wouldl have supported a considerable pressure from the
cable, which -was raised out of the direct line between the heacs of the last links
and the points of suspension, the pressure would, as the upper part o>f the work
was built, have tended to obviate any movement in the lower part of the anchor-
age, and do away with the great importance which the bearing-stones would
have, had the anchorage been built according to plan.l

hie raising of the cables out of the straight line made it impossible for passing
loads to disturb the anchorage towers, as they have been found to do at
Niagara.

With respect to the iron, I have only to say that it bore such a good character
in Quebec, that if there vas one place that required it botter than another, I
should have placed it in that position.

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed,) WM. I. RANKIN,
Civil Engineer.

.1857.
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No. 6.
To tiCe COMMISSIONERS, QUEBE0 TURNPIKE TRUST.

QUEBEo, 6th May, 1856.

Gentleinen,-Having in conjunction with Mr. G. R. Baldwin, Civil Engineer, and
Mr. Chessel, Royal Engineer Department, proceeded on Monday, the 5th instant,
according to your request, to Montmorency Falls to examine the remains of the
Suspension Bridge, which fell on the 30th ultimo, after being open to the public
but a few days, and endeavour to trace the cause of its fall, we found-

1st.-One pier uninjured, and the tops only of the remaining three piers dis-
turbed by the passing of the cables on fall of Bridge. The bodies of all sound.

2nd.-The cables and part of Bridge hanging from piers, left bank of river,
and cables but slightly moved on the saddles, the loose extremities of cables
hanging over precipice, immersed in cascade of 220 feet.

3rd.-At the anchorages at right or west side of river, the iron bar links 7 feet
by 5 inches by ¾ths of an inch, broken about 5 feet below surface of ground.

4th. It was ascertained that the fatal fracture took place at the north-west an-
chorage on this right side, the after demolition was instantaneous. The 8 iron
bar links had broken near their middle.

5th.-The masonry of this anchorage, we found had been built in December
last.

The anichor-plate was described to us as fixed about 20 feet below surface,
secured to the solid rock.

We found the filling in masonry of rubble, the lime-mortar soft and but partly
unfrozen.

The two first set of links, and about one-half the third set from the anchor-plate,
appeared to have their, bearing against the solid rock, but above this the bearing
was on the rubble masonry ; as the direction rounded from the vertical lino to
that from anchorage to pier.

The weight of the bridge had compressed the rubble masonry, and brought the
middle part of third set of bar links to meet the resistance of the solid rock.

The immense weight of the bridge acting on such leverage producing a cross-
strain snapped, successively, bar after bar.

The bridge twisting in fall then caused a similar breakage at adjacent anchor-
age on the same side, and at the opposite or south-east anchorage the links at
surface embedded themselves 4ý inches into the rubble masonry, though this an-
chorage was built in October.

At the north-east anchorage, built in November last,it appears that immediately
before the opening of the bridge to the public, six bar-links out of eight were
discovered to be broken, but which had been replaced, two bar-linkshaving, pro-
bably, for some period supported that part of the bridge.

6th.-The immediate cause of the destruction is already expressed in the 5th
paragraph.

Referring to the original plan of Messrs. Keefer and Rubidge, and the specifi-
cation signed by Contractors, it was provided that large stones, not less than 4
feet by 4 feet by i foot 6 inches, were to be placed, aidfiirTy~Ueddèd in~ñi.bble
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masonry, in positions corresponding with -the tangent of the curve at each point.
The top surfaces of these stones were to have been cut and dressed to receive the
bearing plates under the joints, which were to have been of wrought iron ¾ inch
thick, and 10 inches by 16 in area; all the masonry in the anchorage was to have
been laid in Thorold lhydraulic lime (that beinîg the best preservative of iron),
mixed in the proportion of one of lime to two of sand. After the cables had been
set in their proper places, they were to have been built about with solid rubble
masonry, laid in full mortar made of Thorold cement, and then grouted with the
saine.

The above described stones and iron bearing plates appear to have been alto-
gether omitted, and the necessity for, and that these bearing plates should have
been so secured as on no account by yielding to permit pressure on middle of
bar links, does not seen to have been understood, but building in winter at a
temperature so much below zero we hold to be the cause that the demolition, was
so immediate.

We are of opinion that the masonry of the anchorages should bave been built
according to specification, and so as to have become solidified before they were
subjected to any strain.

We did not consider the iron of these broken bar links satisfactory.

We have the honor, &c.,

(Signed,) GEO. R. BALDWIN, C. E.
WM. CHESSELL, R. E. D.
W. T. RENWICK, Lt. Col. R. E.

A
QUEBEC, 29th January, 1852.

Sir,-I have been directed by the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads to re--
quest that a Gentleman attached to the Department of the Board of Works may
be allowed to furnish them with a Report upon the present condition of Mont-
morency Bridge which tley are about to purchase in accordance with an Act of
the last Session of Parliament.

It agreeable to the Commissioners of the Board of Works the Trustees would
be glad to avail thenselves of the services of Mr. Rubidge who has already been
perinitted to act for them.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

J. PORTER,
Secretary to Trustees.

T. A. BEGLYEsq.ire,
Secretary Board'of W rks,

Quebec.
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B.
PuBLIC WoRxs,

QUEBiEC, 31st January, 1859.

Sir,-I ani directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th inst.,
and in reply to inflorn you that the Commissioners have pleasure in complying
with the request of the Quebec Turnpike Trustees, by placing at their disposai
the services of Mr. Rubidge for the purpose of inspecting the Montmorency
Bridge.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

c
QUEBEC, 5th February, 1853.

Sir,-As the period fbr the re-assembling of Parliament is now close at hand the
Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads would be glad to receive the plan and
the specification of the Projected Suspension Bridge over the River Montmoren.
cy, and they have therefore desired me to communicate with you on the subject.

I an, Sir,
Your nost obedient Servant,

J. PORTER,
Secretary to Trustees.

SAM'L. rEEiER, Esquire,
Montreal.

D.
MONTREAL, 7th February, 1853.

Dear Sir,-In reply to your note of the 5th inst., I beg to state that I have
been so much occupied with my Railroad Survey and other duties undertaken for
the Commissioners of Public Works, that I have not had time to make another
specification of the Montmorency Bridge. The plans are before me, and it is my
instructions to prepare the specification and send the whole to you before the
re-assembling of Parliament.

1857.
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You will please inform the Trustees of your Road, that I take too deep an
interest in the beautiful edifice they propose building to allow it to be neglected,
and that I will endeavor to send it down as soon as it can possibly be prepared.

I remain, my dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER.

J. PORTER, Esquire,
Secretary, Quebec Turnpike Roads,

Quebec.

E.
Q UEBEC, 4th August, 1853.

Sir,-I am directed by the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads to draw
your attention to the Specification of the projected Suspension Bridge over the
River Montmorency, which you were kind enough to promise to prepare for
them.

The Trustees are very anxious to commence the work, but cannot advertise for
tenders until put in possession of the document in question.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

J. PORTER,

SAMUEL KEEFER, Esquire, Secretary to Trustees.
Montreal.

F.
QUEBEO, 10th August, 1853.

Dear Sir,-I had the pleasure on the 4th inst. informing you of the anxiety
of the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads to commence the Suspension
Bridge over the River Montmorency, which they cannot do until they receive
the plan and specification from you. By their direction I again take the liberty
of addressing you to request that you will favor them with those papers at as
early a day as practicable, as the summer is already far spent.

I am, dear Sir,
Your obedient Serýai,

J. PORTER,
Secretary to Trustees.

SUEL aEFER, Es re
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G.
[Letter fromï Samuel Keefer, EI'-quire ; no ignature inî Original.]

MONTREAL, 1ltli August, 1853.

My Dear Sir,-Your letters of the 4th and 10th inst. are before me, and I have
to apologize for the delay which has unavoidably occurred in the preparation of
the Specification for your Bridge.

Since my return from the States I have been so constantly occupied with
Railway matters that I have been unable to do any thing else.

It is my intention to make every exertion to get the Specification prepared in*
the course of the ensuing week, and as the plans are prepared and sent to Mr.
Rubidge, I trust you will then be furnished with all the information recessary
to put the work under contract.

I remain, my dear Sir,
Yours very

J. PORTER, Esquire,
Secretary, Quebec Turnpike Trust,

Quebec.

H.
QUEBEO, 17th August, 1853.

Dear Sir,-I have much pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of your letter,
dated the 1lth instant, promising that the specification of the Suspension Bridge
over the River Montmorency, shall be prepared and forwarded in a few days.

I have since been desired to remind you that you were kind enough to say to
one of the Trustees, that you would give the names of such contractors as you
considered competent to undertake the work.

Will you do this at the time of furnishing the Specification.

I am, dear Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

J. PORTER,
SAM-U IIEFEIZ ESqirtSecretary to Trustees.

Montreal.
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I.
MONTREAL, AuguSt 22, 1853.

Sir,-I am fully aware of the anxiety which is felt by the Trustees respecting
the Specification for the Montmorency Bridge, and I had hoped to have for-
warded them ere this, but in consequence of being called to Toronto, ton days
more must elapse before I can send them down.

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

JOHIN POR.TEI, Esqulire, (Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER.

Secretary, Quebec Road Trust.

J.
QUIEBEC, 27th September, 1853.

Dear Sir,-I now send you the Specification for the Bridge at the Montmo-
rency Falls, and only regret that it lias not been in my power to furnish it at an
earlier period.

As you have desired me to give the Commissioners the names of such gentle-
men as are capable, and would be likely to contract for the work, I may add that
there are to my knowledge three persons in the Province who have had expe-
rience in work, each of whom would be likely to give in a tender for the Bridge.

1.-Mr. D. W. Hughes of Beauharnois, was employed as the Contractor's fore-
man at the Bytown)Bridge, and also at the one at Fairmount, Philadelphia.
His peculiar work is the hron work, but he will probably tender for the whole.

2.-Oliver Buchanan, Esquire, of Niagara Falls, from the commencement had
the charge of the works at the Suspension Bridge at the Falls, directly under
the Chief Engineer, and I think ho will inake you an offer for this.

3.-There is a third person whose name I cannot now call to mind, who has
superintended the construction of the Bridge at Queenston, and Burlington
heights, near Hamilton. I have never seen him, but have heard him well-spoken
of, and I think lie also would give a tender. He was living at Hamilton when
last I heard of him.

I feel confident that any of these gentlemen would be capable of executing the
work, in accordance with the plans and specifications.

In preparing the latter, I have aimed at making it suficiently descriptive and
detailed, to enable almost any practical mechanie to comprehend the nature and
character ofthe work.

I would suggest in case of difficulty in obtaining good tenders for the whoe,
that the work be divided into two classes, as Contracts, one for the Excavation,
Masonry, and approaches, the other for the Iron, and Wood work.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER.
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K.
QuJmBEc, 26th January, 1854.

Dear Sir,-The time for receiving tenders for the Suspension Bridge over the
River Montmorency, has been extended in order to afford to Contractors at a
distance an opportunity of competing with those nearer home, and the Trustees
of the Quebec Turnpike Roads, have requested me to apply to you for a Bill of
Quantities of the work in detail, with an Estimate for their guidance in the
inatter, at your earliest convenience.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) J. PORTER,
Secretary to Trustees.

SAMUEL KýEEFER, Esquire,
Montreal.

*L.

To the Trustees of the Quebee Turnpike Roads.

Gentlemen,-I hereby offer to construct and complete, in a satisfactory manner,
according to your plans and specifications, the Suspension Bridge over the River
Montmorency (span 327 feet) for the following prices:-

The masonry and approaches for four thousand two hundred pounds, currency,
(£4200.)

The superstructure for three thousand pounds, currency, (£3000.) Being for
the whole Bridge £7200.

The whole to be conpleted by or before the lst December, 1855.

I ara, Gentlemen,
Xour obedient Servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS WALKER.

QUEBEC, June 1st, 1854.

1857i
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M.
To the Commissioners of the Turnpike Trust, at Quebec.

QUBEC, lst June, 1854.
Gentlemnen,-In accordance with your advertisenent calling for tenders for

the constructing of the Suspension Bridge, near the Falls of the River Montmo-
rency, I beg to state that I an ready to execute the works, furnishing all labour
and materials necessary for the full completion of the same, agreeable to the
Plan and Specification, for the sum of twelve thousand pounds, currency, (£12000.)

(Signed,) JOSEPH ARCHER.
Contractor.

N.
Tender for construction of Suspension Bridge,

"Montmorency."

Masonry and approacbes..................................£4445 13 6
Iron-work and superstructure ..... ..................... 4035 19 2

£8481 12 8
Names and residence of securities

D. E. BOULTON, Cobourg, Canada West.
W. WELLER, do, do.

J. PoRTER, Esquire, Secretary, (Signed,) JAMES LYONS.

Quebec Turnpike Trust.

o.
Tender for the Montmorency Suspension Bridge.

The undersigned proposes to build the Wire Suspension Bridge across the
Montmorency River, near the Falls, according to the plan and specification pre-
pared by Samuel Keefer, Esquire, Civil Engineer, at the following rates :-Cut-
stone masonry in Towers, and over the Anchor-vaults:- 

(Dimension Stone) per cubic foot ........................ £4 10 0
Masonry in Abutments (rock face)........ ....... ... 3 2 6
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Rubble Masonry, laid in lime............................£1 7 6
D o do, dry .................................. 0 17 6

Earth Excavation ...................................... 0 1 3
Rock do, not in pits ....... ................ O 5 0

Do do, in anchor-pits......................5 O O
Tarnarack timber, per cubie foot ...........................

Do plank, per 1000 feet Bur.........................
Oak timber, per cubic foot ...............................
Do plank, per 1000 feet Bur. ..... ...................

Framing Superstructure, per foot, run......................i 10 O
Cables and Suspenders, per lb. ..................... O 0 7
WroughtIron................................... O 0
C ast Iron .............................................. 0 0 5

The above prices will include all tackle, machinery, patterns, &c.

(Signed,) W. O. BUCHANAN,
Superintendent Bridge, P.O.,

C.W.
November 24, 1853.

P.
QUEBEo, July 23rd, 1852.

Sir,-In the absence of Mr. Samiuel Keefer, I have the honor to lay before
you, for the information of the Gentlemen of your Board, Preliminary Plans,
and a General Estiinate for carrying a Suspension Bridge over the Falls of the
River Montmorency within a few feet of the edge of the Cataract.

Although no specification for the work lias been yet prepared, and which will
of course be requisite before submitting the Bridge to public competition, I beg
to transcribe a part of Mr. Keefer's instructions to the undersigned, which will
put the Board in possession of niany of the general features and details of the
proposed Montmorency Suspension Bridge, as follows:-

The singie arcli has been adopted; it is the cheapest, handsomest, and best. By
the dimensions of the timbers the Roadway will be very light, and yet sufiiciently
strong. The wood and iron within the IRoadway will not exceed 50 tons; the
suspenders, 1 ton; and the suspended part of the cables, 20 tons. The maximum
load 187 tons. Breadth of Road, 20 feet;-16½ feet for carriages, and 3½ feet
for foot passengers. On the side towards the fall supported by two cables only,
one on each side of the Bridge ; 1200 strands of wire in each cable, about 4½ or
5 inches diameter, wrapped from end to end with wire of the same size. At the
centre they are perfectly cylindrical, and will be lashed down to the end of the
cross-beamis with wire fastenings. At the towers, they will be flatted out to a
bearing of 12 inches on the saddle. From thence spread out into three separate
cables (shewn on sheet No. 2) of equal size, and each fastened to an anchor 4
inches diameter, let 7 feet into the rock, fox-wedged, and after the bar-links have
been set and adjusted, the bolts are to be "run " with sulphur and pounded iron
ore, &c., &c. Masonry arches solidly, with best description of rubble masonry.

A new principle is to be adopted in the fabrication of the cables. These are
to be built or woven in their places, or the sites they are to occupy when the
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Bridge is completed. Commencing with a strand attached to the Anchor at A
(or west side) it will pass over the two -towers, and around the shackle at B (or
east side); then back and round the first shackle at A, giving the exact depres-
sion required of 26 feet between the points of support, and so on continuing
until the whole 1200 strands are put in. fhat done, the bar-chain of the anchor-
age is to be added, and the whole built in with good rubble laid in Thorold ce-
ment, as it has been found on trial that this cement does not impair the quality of
the iron imbedded therein.

A slight deflection is given to the direction taken by the cable at the entrance
to the ground. This is done purposely to check anything like vibration, which
would take place if the cable were not made to bear somewhat sensibly upon the
masonry. Grooved stones will be laid to take the bearing off the cables, and the
internediate spaces built in with biton.

Two forms of tower are submitted, one a simple obelisk, the other Egyptian in
character. " The basenient of towers to be rock-dressed ashlar, good heavy back-
" ing, all laid in common lime with the exception of the joints for 8 inches back
" from the face." The towers to be of cut-stone, but no bolts or dowels are to be
used until near the top courses of masonry. The entrance of cables at ground
line to be haminer-dréssed stone, brick arch turned inside, and the top covered
with cut flagging.

To retain the embankment at the east side, there must be a drag-wall extend-
ing fron the towers to the extremity of the anchorage, having the saine slope or
batter as basement of towers. The wall between towers to be 4 feet at top and
5 feet at bottom, on the west side, and 7 feet on the east side.

The dry wall, East side, also to be 7 feet at base and 3 feet at top.-No Clay
to be used to fill between walls, but the quarry refuse, gravel or stones, must be
used for this purpose. The dry wall to be surmounted by a wooden parapet and
hand rail. The space between macadamized.

There will be one bracket-stay or wire suspender extending from each Tower
to a point 48 feet distant, to which point a subsil will also extend out fron the
Towers to be 8 x 8. The stay to be 1. diameter. The second flooring of oak,
1¼ thick, laid crosswise.

All the timber in the suiperstructure of Tamarack sawed to order.
The cables rest in a saddle which moves on two Cast Iron rollers 12 diameter,

with spokes of same'size, placed so as to bear the weight. The two rollers to be
coupled by plates of wrought iron 4 x ï and axles l diameter. Rollers to move
upon a bed plate 2J thick, having flanges raised 1 inch and the whole -well bed-
ded in the Cap stone.

I make the estimate £5,200 Os. Od. and of one thing I am satisfied,-No cheaper
plan ought to be adopted; and the only way of cheapening it would be to re-
duce the quantity of wire which I would not do. There is the same anount of
wire in this as in the Bytown Bridge. I am able to do with less in consequence
of having a lighter and narrower roadway. Aseuming your quantities of Ma-
sonry, excavation, embankment &c., to be correct, I have set certain prices to
them; viz:-

Masonry, &c.................................£1725 12 9
Roadway, Cables, Suspenders, &c................... 3140 2 3
Superstructure & Contingencies................. .. 334 5 0

£5200 0 0

As the total, and I consider such a fair and liberal estimate, it is most probable
however, that when the work is advertised, the work will be taken within the
£5000.
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Mr. Keefer further states that "should the parties interested desire to advertise
"for tenders before his return to Quebec" (which will now probably be in a few
days) you can prepare a specification but I would prefer they would wait until
my return so that I nay be responsible for that part of the affair.

Concurring in this latter arrangement, I beg to lay the whole before your
Board. Considering that sufficient data is in the meanwhile afforded theni, to
assist the Gentlemen in any further Parliamentary application.

i have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) F. P. RUBIDGE.

JÔiHN PonTE, Esquire,
Secretary of the Quebec Road Trust.

To the Trustees of the Quebee Turnpike Trust.

QUEBEO, November 6th, 1854.

Gentlemen,-lMr. lubidge's letter of the 25th ult., having been referred to
me, for my Report, I beg to make the following observations thereon:-When
the plans furnished by Mr. Rubidge first came into my hands, as Engineer to the
Trust, I naturally felt interested in them, thinking it probable that I should have
the superintendence of their execution.

I therefore made a careful survey of the site proposed, and ascertained, beyond
a doubt, that a mistake of from 50 to 60 feet had been made in the breadth of the
river at the point chosen for the erection of the Bridge; I communicated this
fact to Mr. Rubidge, and showed him my notes of measurement. Mr. R. scouted
the idea of such an error, but said he would go to Montmorency and check his
measurement, which ho did the folIowing day, and on his return he acknowledged
that he had made a mistake, but seemed to think it of very little consequence.
The Board, however, were of a different opinion, and ordered me to prepare a
new set of plans, modified of course, to suit the correct dimenïsions, which affected
a saving to the Trust of at least £2,000 in the cost of the work, a large portion
of wbich sum the Contractor would have pocketed in addition to his profits, had
the contract been let on the original plans.

It would appear from the second paragraph of Mr. R's. letter, that he entirely
repudiated the idea of any mistake whatever having been made by him, and that
the only error committed was on our side, in havino (as ho asserts) placed the
towers nearer the edge of the bank than he or Mr. iKeefer considered safe. To a
professional man, a mere glance at the respective plans would be sufficient to
show the fallacy of such a statement, but in order to leave no doubt whatever on
the minds of any of the Board, I will prove it by the following figüres,
viz.:-
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Distance between the points of suspension according to Mr. Rubidge's plan as
figured on drawing No. 1........................................ 384 feet.
Distance from edge of bank to edge of opposite bank, according to plan

also figured on sane................. ...................... 360 "

D ifference .......................................... 24 feet.

H alf difference ...................................... 12 feet.

Which proves that the point of suspension was intended to be only 19 feet from
the edge of the bank on either side.

Distance between points of suspension as iow intended.......... 337 fet.
Correct distance found fron edge of baik to edge of opposite baik 300 feet.

Difference ,....................................... .. 31 feet.

H alf difference . ............... .................... 15 ft.

This proves that the towers will b 3f feet farther froin the edge of each side
tlian proposed by Mr. Keefer, (at that time) and consequently at a safor
distance.

The base of the Tower now in course of erection on the east bank of the river,
stands 11 feet back fron the edge of the bank, and 50 fron the waters-edge at
higli flood.

The points of suspension on this side will, therefore, be 18 feet from the edge
of the bank, which would seem to be about the position finally decided on by
Mir. Keefer. As ini his specification dated 27th September, 1853, fifteen nonths
later than the date of the plan, lie directs the points of suspension to be placed
about 400 feet apart, instead of 384 feet as shown on Mr. Rubidge's plan; fron
400 deduct 360 feet, the breadth of the river, as Mr. Keefer supposed it to be,
and half the difference, namely, 20 feet, will be nearly the same as now intended,
an error of 60 feet would still exist. There were other errors in Mr'. Rubidge's
plan, though, comparatively speaking, of little consequence, nevertheless making
a most serions difference in the cost of the work, for instance, the retaining walls
are shown 50 feet longer than could be reqir'ed-by any possibility, and an em-
bankient shown 16 feet high and length indefinite, where only a little filling of
two or three feet was required for a short distance.

I should not have occupied your time with these details, but that I felt Mr.
Rubidge's letter called for such an explanation.

Before concluding this report, I feel bound to state that every credit is due to
Mr. Keefer for the general design of the Bridge, which, thougli altered by me
(not only in span, but in many of its details), is unquestionably his, and as such
entitling him and his assistant, Mr. Rubidge (in my opinion), to a fair remunera-
tion for their services.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) WM. H. RANKIN.
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R.
QUEBEo, 13th January, 1855.

Dear Sir,--Your letter has been under the consideration of the Trustees of the
Quebec Turnpike Roads, and they desire me to say in reference to your obser-
vations, that although the labor of preparing the original plans for Montmorency
Bridge may not have been any less on account of the erior in the plan, still a
new set of plans had to be prepared at a considerable loss, both of time and
money, and had not that error been discovered in time, the Trustees might have
been led into an additional expense of over £2,000, as the following figures will
show:-

Lowest tender on original plan .............................. £9378
do present plan.............................. 7200

£2110

The present Contractor's tender at £7200 was considerably lower than the
others received, still it is £2000 over your estiniate for the original plan.

In answer to your reniarks regarding the stre-ngth of the proposed structure,
the Trustees beg to observe, that if the Bridge was strong enougli according to
your original design, it is now quite as strong, if not stronger, the only altera-
tion of consequence in the superintendence being a reduction in the number of
strands of wire in the cables and suspenders, the former lhaving been reduced
from 1200 to 1000, which their Engineer informs thern is a less reduction than
was due to the diminished span and weight.

Under all these circurmstances the Trustees desire me to offer the sum of £50
in full of your account, it being understood that that suin covers every charge
for assistance from gentlemen connected with the Board of Works, or others.

I am desired to add that upon your notifying me of your acceptance of this
proposal, the money will be imnediately paid.

I am, Dear Sir,
Very truly yours,

J. PORTER,
SAMUEt EEFER, Esquire, Secretary to Trustees.

Brockville.

S.
TUESDAY, 81uI APRIL, 1856.

Present :

MEssRs. GU3n, BUoIIANAN, McPITERsoN, RoWLEY, LEMoINE, MCCALLUM, DELAIRE,
OCTEAU, NAULr.

Resolved, That Pierre Fortin be appointed to the Toll Gate to be erected on
the Beauport Road, half a mile westward of the Montmorency Suspension Bridge,
at a salary of £75 per annum, including fuel and light as well as liouse rent.
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Resolved, That the House and Lot at the old Montmorency Bridge be adver-
tised for sale at public auction at the locality, on the 10th day of May next, at
11 o'clock, A. M., that the sane be cried at the church doors of Beauport and
Ange Gardien churches, and that Mr. Lemoine be requested to attend the sale
along with the Secretary.

A discussion then arose as to the proper time for opening Montmorency Sus-
pension Bridge to the public, and it was finally decided that the day for that
purpose should be fixed at the next meeting, and in the meantime Messrs;
MePherson, McCallum, Gowen and Nault were named as a Committee to make
the necessary arrangements.

TUESDAY, 15Tn APrIL, 1856.

Pre8ent:

MEssRs. GIBB, LEMoINE, DEBLoIs, MCCALLUM, GowEN, DELAIRE, NAuLr.

Mr. Lemoine then informed the Board that he had secured a proper site for
the new Toll Gate on the Beauport Road, and he was requested to charge him-
self with the superintendence of the erection of a proper Toll Gate, the Engineer
being at the same time directed to prepare the plan of a Gate for the purpose.

Mr. Fortin, the Toll Collector, was then adnitted, and ordered to hold
himself in readiness to commence taking tolls on Tuesday next, and neanwhile
it was

Resolved, That the Trustees do visit Montmorency Suspension Bridge on
Monday, leaving town at noon, in order to examine and ascertain whether the
said bridge will then be ready to be opened for traffie, but tiat the formal visit
of the Trustees to be made on the occasion of the receiving of the said Bridge
be postponed until later in the season, and until the Bridge be completed.

Resolved, That on Monday next, the Trustees will take into consideration the
expediency of exchanging with Mr. Hall the lot and h ouse at the old bridge, for
a certain guantity of ground, and a new building at the present new bridge.

TUESDAY, 22Nn APEIL, 1856.

Present:

Messrs. GmnB, BUCHANAN, MOPHERSON, McCALLUM, GOWEN, OOTEAU, DELAIRE,
CARRIER.

Resolved, That the house and lot, belonging to the Trustees at Montmorency
old bridge, be not sold under the sum of £200, currency.
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TUESDAY, 2 9TH ARnL, 1856.

Present: -

MeSSI's. GTIn, BUCIIANAN, MOPCIERsoN, LEMoINE, DEBLOIS, MCCALLJM, GowEN,
OC'rimu, NAJLT.

Mr. Leinoine Reported, That the fiact of one of the iron links, connecting the
cable of the Montmoiceny Suspension Bridge with the anchorage, being broken,
having comne to his knowledge vesterday, lie had with the concurrence of Mr.
MePherson sent down Mr. Wilson to examine the Bridge, and desired him to
attend the presont meeting and make bis report as to the result of such exani-
nation. Mr. Wilson vas then called in, and stated, That he could see nothing tlhe
matter with the Bridge, and never saw finer inason work-that lie could not tell
if any thing was wrong with the iron links, and tlat to ascertain properly that
fact it would bc necessary to take down the mason work in which they are
enclosed.

Mr. Rankin, who was in attendance, was then directed to go down to the
Bridge and superintend personally the repair of the fracture, and endeavour to
discover the cause of it, and to remain upon the place constantly until all was
properly put to rights, and the masonry relaid with ceinent.

T.
(Copy.)

QUEBEo, April 28th, 1856.
My dear Keefer,- * * * * « * «

* * * *x * * * * *

laving to examine the Custom House, I dropped down bere on Saturdaylast, and amongst other matters of interest I wanted the opportunity of inspect-
ing the Montmorency Bridge.

The first information I received on the subject was, that something had given
way or gone wrong. Mr. Dunscombe of the Custom House mentioned, that on
visiting it lately with Mr. Gilmour, the latter remarked upon certain defects and
deficiencies, which Mr. Gilmour asserted, lie had not observed in the Bytown
Bridge ; of these defects he inade a note up on the spot. Moreover, the paragraph
from an evening paper, the Mercury, and which I enclose, further excited My
curiosity to examine the Bridge. Accordingly being limited for time, I drove
ont yesterday morning, and I must say my first impression upon seeing it, was
sorrow and disgust at its miserable appearance as a new work.

Wlierever the proportions, dimensions and details, furnished by yourself have
been carried out, aill is well enough ; the deficiencies and departure from your
plans, and, more than all, the carrying the work into execution by other hands
have been the errors committed. * * *

* * * * * * *x * *

The platform at the first view, instead of a, Roadway "crowning" to the cen-
tre, a tortuous sunken set of lines that create an impression of weakness and inse-
curity. I should judge that the cappino is about 9 inches belov the horizontal
line in the centre and it rises beyond tle horizontal line towards the Eastern
abutment as sketched.
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The terminating Posts are bard up against the nasonry, without play for con-
traction and expansion of Cables during heat and cold extremes, and as the ·ca-
bles will lengthen in July and August, the effect will be a more tortuous line
tian at present.

The truss or wood work is abominable and instead of being an assistance to
the Roadway, is a dead wveight on the Cables, the x braces are nany of thein
brought to a bearing ,surface with slips of wood stuffed against the prisons, or
vant this point of contact altogether. The last half space at the abutments gives

no support to the truss, being linished as sketched.

The Cap app ears to be an inch piece of
hardwood, with little projection, and the

heads of the bolts are without plate or washer to spread the bearing.

The Suspenders near the abutnents are, some of them thus, = but the
most serious deficiency, which (I understand,) Mr. Gilmour too re-
narked, vas the want of stirrups or saddles, collars either to

the suspenders where they clasp the bolts, or to the main c a b b s
where they connect vith the anchor-bars, in no case are these stirrups
provided and the wire has to bear the effect of friction con- -sequent
upon the least movement. The saddles and rollers (on Top of T o wers)
are well enougli, but no lead or other material is interposed, w h e r e
the wire and cast iron come in contact, at least 1 discovered none.

The supplenentary Cables near the Towers are abominably made, one-half the
strands I observed on the South-west side being loose and swelling out from the
line of tension. The Main Cables are at this date vrapped with wire and partly
painted between the Towers, but if they are like the portions of cable landward
of the Towers, which are neither put together in bundies nor bound in any way,
or protected by paint or other preservative, they are full of moisture and..
oxydation.

The anchor plates or bars are daubed over with mineral fait The masonry is
tolerable, but wants pointing. One ôf the greatest mistakes ho*ever has been
the course pursued in the construction, (and' to "vhiclh the unsightly'sýttlement,I
think, is due) is the fact, that where the chains leave the ground to connect with
the cables, the present support (in lieu of the solid bearing points of mdasonry as
intended) is supplied by upright blocks of wood, thus-
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They have now a Branah Press to lift the subsided platforn and chains, but I

think you will bear me out in saying that they are working against nature and

priciple, as by applying the lifting power to this point * -in order to raise the

platforin by shortcning the cable, the immense leverage of thQ Suspension Bridge
and chains operates unfairly upon the shorter and fixed portion of the anchor-

bars, and the result lias been proved by one of the plates beimg, as I was

informeid on the ground, torn asunder, which however I learn lias been attributed

to frost! * * * * * * *

There are other points which I could allude to, but I think I have given you
sufficient to prove that the Commissioners of the Road Trust would have better

secured their object had they refrained from listening to the pretensions of tleir

new Engineer, ancd that the safer and more creditable course of having left the

matter in your hands would have been the cheapest and the best.

I have since cut out the paragraph from the Colonist which I enclose, and
with kind remembrances, &c. &c. &c., I beg to subscribe myself

Yours faithfully,

F. P. RUBIDGE.
SAMUE KEEFER, Esquire,

Superintendent and Engineer,
Grand Trunk Railway,

Brockville.

To the Editor of the Yercury.

False Statenient of the 94Colonist."

Sir' -The slanderous statement of the " Colonist" regarding the Montmorency
Bridge, has only just reached my ears. Please contradict it as entirely false in
every particular.

The abutments are founded on solid rock, and the nearest is over 15 .feet from

the precipice, and sinking whatever would completely destroy the whole struc-

ture, which I am happy to state is now in perfect order. I have this moment

(4, p.i.) returned froin the Bridge, which was opened to the publie on Monday
last. The span is 342, not 300 feet, as stated by the " Colonist."

W. H. RANKIN.

QUEBEo, 26th April, 1856.
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(Paragraph alluded to from " Colonist.")

THE MONTMORENCY BRIDGE.-We learn that the New Suspension Bridge at
the Falls of Montmorency has given way, one of the abutments having sank
several teet. The plan drawn by Mr. Keefer was for a span of 320 feet. The
Engineer of the Turnpike Trust reduced the span to 300 feet, thus putting the
piers nearer the edge of the precipice, and the resuIt is most unfortunate.

.U.

BEAUPORT, 25th April, 1856.

My Dear Sir,-As I have occasion, or rather, am compelled to pass almost
every day over the Bridge at Montmorency Falls, I think myself fully justified
in addressing to you, ollicially, as one of the Commissioners of the said Bridge,
the few renarks which each of those persons whose business compels them. to
pass over the Suspension Bridge, deem thenselves justified in makino relative to
the doubtful state of its solidity and safety. Besides, in the remals which I
iitend'subnitting to your consideration, 1 believe that I an but humbly ex-
pressing the opinions of persons wlo are competent in some degree to judge of
this matter, and who after having exanined the weak points of this erection,
have been convinced, as I am, that until steps have been taken to ascertain the
strength of certain essential portions of the work, the fate of those who have to
cross this abyss cannot but be very hazardous.

A circunstance which astonishes me, and which I cannot explain is, that the
Coin n issioners, after h'aving witnessed themselves the accident which happened
recently to one of the attachin points of one of the cables, decided alnost at
the same time to close the old Bridge, and compel travellers nolentes volentes to
cross over this New Bridge, which is in danger of being engulphed in the Faills, with-
out having subnitted it to further test. but I will be perhaps answered that this
defect has been remedied, that the portion which had thus given way to excess
of traction had been repaired? Very well, let us admit that the repairs placed
matters in the condition they were before, which appears to me to be very
doubtful. But was any attention paid to the fact that the cause by which five bars
of iron out of seven broke at the extremity of one of the cables, exists or is thought
to exist equally at the three correspondingpoints at the three other extremities
Of the cables. There is a very strong presumption, especially as regards the
South-western extrenity of the North cable, that the same cause exists to the
sarne degree. For the extrenity of the iron bars which issue from the surface of
the earth, and which support the whole weight of the Bridge, have given way to
the force of tension, and have been forced from the side of the Bridge nîot less
tian 8 or 9 inches, of which any one may be easily convinced by noticing tle
empty space between the and the masonwork with which they are surrounded.
Well, suppose in the case mentioned above, that the iron bars displacing them-
solves at their highest extremity sustained towards their centre a resistance snf-
ficiently great to cause them to break at the moment perhaps when a certain
number of them are already broken or on the eve of being so. We,cannot judge
for they are embedded in muasonry. Ought not the importance of this inatter to
cause some means to be taken to have them examinned before covering the ends
with nasonry, which, by concealing the danger, will only inake it greater.
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In the consideration of such unconfortable facts, we are led to forget to make
mention of the state of one of the towers which has a very bad appearance, but
which may perhaps only be dangerous at some remote period.

All the evil results vhich cone to ligit at present can be attributed to no
other cause than the having allowed all these works to be done during tlie winter,
whilst they ought strictly to have been perforrned during the summer season.

It is to be hoped that the Commissioners will proiptly and scrupulously
attend to ic defects I have the honor to make known to you, and upon which
the public at present look with an eye of narked want of conlidence since the
accident which occurred the other day. It should be their interest to see that
the Contractors perform'în their duty rather than to sec complaints in the public
papers, showing in a disagreeable manner to thcr the alan-ning and wretched
state of an undcrtaking vhiich, on account of its position, its beauty and solidity,
vas destincd to reflect honor upon the Commissioners, and be a source of wonder

to foreign travellers.
I have a right to hope that the facts by which I an sustained vill fully justify

in your eyes the liberty I have taken iii addressing you this letter. The simple
fact that out of seven rods which support this immense work, five break off sud-
denly and all togetier, and that it was only by pure chance that the two
remaining iron rods having bent, prevented the wlhole of this immense structure
froin beingprecipitated into the Falls; this fact, I say, is important enougi to
cause every individual for his own sclf-preservation to evince a little anxiety as
to what night happen to the three other points which are perhaps in the same
condition. iis last circumstance, in iy opinion and in that of several others,
leaves the Commissioners no excuse or pretext for allowing the public to pass
over the bridge without si-bmitting it to a new test.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
With the higliest esteem,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) D. T. CRAREST.

W. I. LEMoINE, Es quire,
Commi ssioner, Turnpike Roads,

Ciateau Richer.

v.
QUEBEc, October 25th, 1854.

Dear Sir,-With reference to the subject of your verbal communication to me,
that the Commissioners of the Quebeo Road Trust expected I would reduce my
charge for plans &c., furnished for the first proposed Suspension Bridge over the
Montmorency River I beg respectfully to state that the determination of the
"Trust" or their Officer, to contract the span of the Bridge by placing the Tow-
ers at a less distance apart than was proposed by Mr. Keefer, furnishes, I conceive,
no just ground for lessening My account on the plea of cost and trouble of
making new plans.

The Towers built at the further and consequently safer distance from the edge,
of either Bank, than it would appear you have decided on, was, I conceive, th'
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nost prudent recommendation in the first instance in a situation particularly ex-
posed to moisture and frost, and where the character of the rock for solidity ap-
peared doubtful. Since the width near the Fall was first taken by Sextant, I
have never been been able to find mv notes of measurement, but I have by me
Mr. Keefer's memorandum, for my guidance in drawing the plan submitted,
shewing the Towers 384 feet apart between the points of Suspension, which I
presume lie considered their advisable position for permanent security and in
which opinion I fully coincide. Although the drawing furnished, may, as I be-
lieve it does, represent the adjacent banks wider apart than they are actually
found to be.

I therefore anticipate that the amount for my services in the matter will shortly
be forthcoming.

Very respectfully &c.,

J. POntE, Esquire. (Signed) F. P. RUBIDGE.

W.
AGREEMENT between WALKER and the QUEBEC TURNPIKE

TRUSTEES.

O N the twenty-third day of January, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-six, Before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly

commissioned and sworn, and dwelling at the City of Quebec, in the Province of
Canada, personally came and appeared, Thomas Andrew Walker, of the City of
Quebec, Contractor, of the one part; and James Gibb, residing on the St. Lewis
Road, near the City of Quebec, Alexander Carlisle Buchanan, Chief Emigrant
Agent, residing at the City of Quebec, Lauglhlan Thomas Macpherson, Notary
Public, residing at the Little River St. Charles near the City of Quebec, Edouard
Joseph DeBlois, Advocate, residing at the Canardière near the City of Quebec,
William Henry Lemdine, residing in the Parish of Chateau Richer in the County
of Montmorency, Hammond Gowen, residing at the City of Quebec, and Jean
Baptiste Carrier, residing in the Parish of St. Henry in the County of Levis,
Esquires, all Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads, duly appointed for the
management of the Turnpike Roads in the neighborhood of and leading to
the City of Quebec, under and in virtue of an Ordinance of the Governor
and Special Council, for the affairs of Lower Canada, passedL in the fourth
year of the Reign of Hler Majesty, chapter seventeen, intituled, " An Ordinance
"to provide for the improvement of certain Roads in the neighborhood of and
"leading to the City of Quebec, and to raise a fund for that purpose ;" actin;
also under the provisions of an Act of the Legislature of this Province, passed in
the sixteenth year of the Reign of Her M esty, chapter two hundred and thirty-
five, intituled, " An Act to authorize the rustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads
to issue Debentures to a certain amount and to place certain Roads under their
control, the said Trustees, parties hereto ; being a mai ority of the said Trusteesof
the, Quebec Turnpike Roads, and acting in this behaIf in their capacity of Trus-
tees ofthe"Quebec Turnpike Roads, of the other part;
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Which said parties have entered into the following arrangement, that is to
say

Whereas difliculties having arisen between the said parties, in relation to the
several contracts entered into between them, before the undersigned Notaries,
and hereinafter referred to, and in order to avoid litigious questions and law
proceedings and costs, they the said parties have agreed to cancel the said con-
tract upon certain conditions as hereinafter expressed.

Now these presents, and We, the said Notaries, witncss, that the said Trustees
of the Quebec Turnpike Roads, and the said Thomas Andrew Walker, in further-
ance of the said agreement, do hcreby cancel, rescind and make nuill and void
the said several contracts hereinafter referred to, that is to say

1. A certain contract entered into by and between the said parties, in the
office of the undersigned Notaries, on the fifteenth day of March, one thousand
eiglit hundred and fifty-four, for the macadamizing the following portion of the
St. Henry Road, known as the Trente-sows Road, to wit, comrencing at the sixth
mile-post and terminating at the St. Fóréol Road.

2. A certain other contract entered into by and between the said parties, in the
office of the said Notaries, on the eleventh day of April, one thousand cight huñ-
dred and fifty-four, for the macadamizing of the following portions ot the St.
Nicholas Road, to wit, five miles and a half of the said Road, comnencing at the
point wliere the said road intersects the newly projected line of the St. Henry
Road, near Louis Nolct's, as shewn on the plan of the said St. Henry Road,
drawn by William I. Rankin, Esquire, Engineer to the Road Trust, foi a dis-
tance of five miles and a half as aforesaid.

3. A certain other Contract entered into by and between the said parties, in
the office of the said Notaries, on the eleventh of April, one thonsand eight hun-
dred and fifty-four, for the macadamizing of the Ste. Claire Road, commencing
at the point where it intersects the St. Charles Road North, nieaýr Scott's Bridge,
as far as the St. Joseph Road.

4. A certain other contract entered into by and between the said parties, in the
Office of the said Notaries, on the eleventh day of April, one thousand eight lun-
,dred and fifty-four, for the macadamizing of the followingr portions of the said
St. Henry Road, known as the Trente-sous Road, to wit, the third Section, coin-
nencing at the lettter X on the plan of said Road, drawn by William I. Rankin,

Engineer to the Road Trust, at Halle's, and terminating at Michel Guay's; and
also the fourth Section of the said Road, conmencing at the last mentioned point
at Michel Guay's, and terminating at the sixth mile post. .

5. A certain other contract entered into by and between the said parties, in the
Office of the said Notaries, on the 26th day of June, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-four, for the macadamizing of the following parts or sections of the said
St. Henry Road, known as the Trente-sous Road, to wit, froi the point marked D
on the plan, drawn by William -. Rankin, Engineer to the Road Trust, to the
point marked II on the said plan, being a distance of about three thousand nine
hundred and forty feet in length ; and also comnencing at the point marked G,
to the point K on the same plan, at foot of Halle's Road, being a distance of one
mile and a quarter.

6. A certain contract entered into by and between the said parties, in the
Office of the said Notaries, on the twenty-sixtlh day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, for the macadamizing of the followin portions of the said
.St. Henry Road, that is to say, commencing at the Lauzon Vharf and termina-
ting at the top of Labadie's Hill, passing by the route known as Davidson's Hill.

7. And, lastly, a certain other contract entered into by and between the said
parties, in the office of the said Notaries, on the nineteenth day of September,
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one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, for the opening and inacadamizing
of the road, which the said Trustees were, by the Act of Parliament hereinbefore
referred to, authorized to open to connect the North Road of the little River St.
Charles with the Charlesbourghi Higli Road.

In consequence whereof, and the consideration hereinafter mentioned, the said
Thomas Andrew Walker doth hereby transfer, make over, and abandon to the
said Trustees hereof accepting all the stone, whether broken or unbroken, to
him appertaining upon any part of the said several roads, or in the vicinity of
the said roads, or l any quarry or quarries, and upon any land or lands, as also
all materials prepared flr the said road, consenting that the said Trustees shall
remain in possession of the same, and alt right, claim, and demand of the said
Thomas Andrew Walker to all or any stone or imaterials intended for the said roads
and works wheresoever'13'ying or being, and for that purpose the said Thonas
Andrew Walker doth hereby promise and bind himself, at the first request of the
said Trustees, the said stone and materials upon a stateinent establishing the
approximate quantit*y of sucli stone and inaterials acknowledged and identified
by the signatures of the said Thomas Ancrev Walker and the said Trustees; the
said Trustees to be put in actual possession of the said stone and inaterials, rights,
claims, and denands in a secure and proper manner. The said Thomas Anrew
Walker doth further bind himself to sign all further documents, and do all other
things, matters and acts which may be necessary to secure to the said Trustees
the possession of such stone ani materials and riglits aforesaid.

And in consideration of the delivery of the said stone and materials and rights,
and as a compensation as well for the saine as for the labor performed for pre-
paring the saine, the said Trustees do hereby promise and bind themselves to
pay to the said Thomas Andrew Walker, in debentures, a sum of one hundred
and twenty-five pounds, as soon as they, the said Trustees, shall have been put
in possession of the said stone, materials and rights in a proper manner and ac-
cording to their own instructions ; the said debentures to be taken at par and
without any pretended depreciation in the value of the saine.

The said Thomas Andrew Walker doth hereby admit and acknowledge to have
fron time to time, since the execution of the said several contracts, and previous
to the first day of December last, received from the said Trustees, in debentures,
according to the said contract, varions sums of noney, amounting altogether to
the sumn of twenty thousand three hundred pounds four shillings and six pence,
for and on account of the works performed under the said contracts, exclusive of
the said sum of one hundred and twenty-five pounds; and in consideration of the
premises the said Trustees of ·the Quebec Turnpike Roads do hereby acquit and
forever discharge the said Thomas Andrew WaUcer, and all others concerned,
of and from all obligations under the said several contracts.

And the said Thomas Andrew Walker, on his part, doth also acquit and for
ever discharge the said Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads of and from all
their obligations under the said several contracts, and from all claims and
demands whatsoever on his part, as well for the said specific works performed
under the said contracts as for all works extra of the said contracts, or otherwise
performned by him, the said Thomas Andrew Walker, on the said Roads in con-
nection with the said contracts, and of and from all claims, rights of action, and
demands whatsoever which the said Thomas Andrew Walker now hath or ever
had against the said Trustees, for and by reason of the said contracts, causes or
transactions whatsoever in respect thereof.

And for the execution of these presents the said parties do hereby mnake elec-
tion of domiiele as follows, that is to say, the said Thomas -Andrew Walker, ât
his office, in the Lower Town-of .Quebec, and the said Trustees at the Officb of
the Road.Trust at the-City-of Quebec.. . .... .. : . .
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Thus doue and passed, at the said City of Quebec, in the office of Louis Prevost,
one of us the said Notaries, on the day and year first above written, under the
number five thousand nine hundred and sixty-two, in faith and testinony whereof
the said parties have to these presents, first duly read, set and subscribed their
naines and signatures, in the presence of us the said Notaries, also hereunto sub-
scribing.

(Signed,) THOMAS A. WALKER,
JAS. GIBB,
A. C. BUCHANAN,
L. T. MACPHERSON,
ED. J. DE3LOIS,
W. 1-. LEMOINE,
H. GOWEN,
J. B. CARRIER,
LS. PREVOST, N.P.

WM. BIGNELL, N.P.

A True Copy of the original remaining of record in my office.

LS. PREVOST, N.P.

X.
[Translation.]

ON the thirteenth day of December, p. n., in the year of our Lord one thon-
sand eiglt hundred and fifty-five, at the request of Thomas Andrew

Walker, of this city of Qnebec, Esquire, Engineer, we, the undersigned, Notaries
Public, residing in Quebec, repaired to the office of John Porter, Esquire,
Secretary of the Quebec Tiirnpike Road Trust, situate in the Lower Town in St.
James' street of Quebec, where, being and speaking to John Porter, Esquire, in
person, we did state, declare, and signify to the said John Porter, in his said
qnality, for the information and knovledge of the Commissioners or Trustees of
the Quebee Turnpike Roads:-

That during the spring of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four the said
requerant entered into an agreement and contracted with the said Commissioners
of the Quebec Turnpike Road Trust for the erection of the Montmorency Bridge,
and for the construction of nearly twenty miles of Macadamized road to the
ainount of thirty-two thousand four hundred and ten pounds currency, payable
in Debentures of the said Trust. That at the period of the first instalment of the
interest upon the Debentures issued by the said Trust, after the execution of the
said contracts with the said reqerant, the said Commissioners by their neglect
and mal-administration only paid the said interest seven weeks after it became
due, which greatly depreciated the value of the said Debentures in the eyes of
the public.
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That since that period the said Commissioners instead of reserving the revenues
of the Trust to pay the interest upon their Debentures, laid them out in naking
and repairing macadamized roads, so that on the first day of July last they were
again without funds to pay the interest on the said Debentures, and then sold to
the Bank of Montreal at a discount of seventeen per cent, Debentures to an
amount suflicient to pay the interest then due and to do the work on the roads,
a system they have since continued to carry out, thus ruining the credit of the
Trust, destroying public confidence, and causing considerable loss to the said
requerant, who lias been forced to sell his Debentures at twenty per cent discount
and even more.

And vhereas there is still owing to the said requerant by the said Quebec
Turnpike Road Trust, a sum of seventeen hundred and fifteen pounds, six shil-
lings and six pence currency, for extra works other than those mentioned in the
said contract, which said works have been admitted and received as such by the
said Cominissioners ; and whereas, at present, the said Commissioners, notwith-
standing the repeated deniands of the said requerant, and without any reason
whatever, refuse to pay him the said amount, which further entails considerable
loss upon him. Wherefore, we, the said Notaries, upon requisition aforesaid, have
protested and do solemnly protest, by these presents, against the said Commis-
sioners or Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads, and al others whomsoever it
may concern, for all losses, expenses and damages suffered or to be suffered by
the said requerant by reason of all the allegations hereinbefore alleged, and of all
which can and ought to be protested against in like cases.

And at the saine timne, we, the said Notaries, upon the above requsition, sum-
moned, requested and demanded of the said Commissioners or Trustees of the
Quebec Turnpike Roads, speaking as above mentioned, to cause to cease forth-
witl the injuries of which the said requerant complains, and to pay to him the
said sum of seventeen hundred and fifteen pounds, six shillings and six pence
currency, the amount of the said extra works, and, further, to pay him imme-
diately the sum of five thousand pounds currency for damage and losses suffered
by him up to the present time on account of the facts above alleged, declaring
to them that in default of their so doing, the said requerant will be forced to stop
and suspend his works and to proceed against them in a Court of Justice to com-
pel them to pay the saine, and for the recovery of the said sums and of all the
said losses, expenses and damages suffered and to be suffered as aforesaid. To
which the said John Porter answered :-"I shall lay this protest before the next
meeting of the Commissioners." Wherefore, we have persisted in the said re-
quisitions and protests.

This done, protested and notified at Quebec, on the day and year above written,
under number one thousand one hundred and ninety-six, at the above mentioned
office of the said John Porter, where we have left a copy of these presents, speak-
ing as aforesaid, for the use of the said Commissioners of the Quebec Turnpike
Roads, in order that they may not plead ignorance thereof.

(Signed,) E. G. CANNON, N.P.
PHI. HUOT, N.P.

A true copy of the Original remaining of record in my office.

(Signed,) PI. HUOT, N.P.
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Y.

STATEMENT of ESTIMATES of WORK DONE upon MONTMORENCY
BRIDGE by the Contractor, T. A. WALKER.

£

1149
88
72

138
70

182
183
194
390
476
259
269
700
174
227
253
700
860
193
887
218
241
650
100

d.

0
0
0
0
0
0

4
4

0
0

9
il

0

0

4
4

7
7
7
9

il
O
0o

November
do

October
do
do
do

January
do
do
do
do,
do

February
do
do
do

March
do
do

April
do

Tot

13, 1855 ....
27, do ....

4, do ....
11, do
18, do ....
28, do.

3, 1856 ...
11, do
17, do ....
22, do ....
23, do ....
29, do ....
5, do ....

12, do ....
19, do ....
26, do ....
4, do

11, do
18, do ....

1, do ....
20, do ....

a ............ £

£

400
200
100
50
75
75
50
50
50
50
50
25
25
50
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

9109

s. d.

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 00 0
0 0

4 1

J. PORTER,
Secretary to Trustee8.

QunEo, 21st August, 1856.

STATEMENT OF ESTIMATES
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December
January
February
March
April

do
May

do
June

do
July

do
do
do

August
do
do

September
do

October
do

November
do
do

4, 1854 ....
9, 1855

12, do ....
27, do ....
10, do
24, do
8, do ....

22, do
5, do

19, do ....
8, do

16, do ....
23, do
81, do
14, do ....
27, do ....
28, do ....
11, do ....
25, do

9, do
22, do ....

6, do ....
O, do ....
8, do ....
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R ET J URN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly for copies of

Reports or correspondence of Pierre Fortin, Esquire, com-
manding the Forces charged with the protection of the
Fisieries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence during the season of
1856.

QUEBEc, 25th October, 1857.

SÎr,-I have the honor to report to you, for the information of His Excel-
lency the Governor Gencral, that I arrived ihis morning, in the schooner " La
Canadienne," having loft the coast of Gaspé on Tuesday last.

Before transmintting to you my general report, I co[isider it my duty to give
you an outline of the cruise of " La Canadienne," in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
for the protection of the Fisheries and of the public revenue.

As I had the honor to inforrri you, I proceeded on the 19th May to the
Magdalen Islands, where I thought it necessary to remain three weeks, in order
to afford the needful protection to our fishermen during the mackerel season.

From that place I proceeded, as often as I could, to the different points on
*the Canadian shore of the Gulf and the River where the fisheries are carried on,
and where the foreign fishermen engaged in the Bank fishery take shelter in bad
weather.

Thus I visited Gaspé Basin, Malbaie, Percé, Paspebiac, Carlton, the Bay of
Plaisance in the Magdalen Islands, L'Anse aux Blancs Sablons, Bradore Bay in the
Straits of Belleisle, Natashquan, Mingan, Shell Drake River on the north shore,.
besides many places of less note.

More than twenty wrecks have happened in the Gulf, within my knowledge,
in the present year. A three-masted vessel, tvo barks, and two brigs struck on
the coast of the Magdalen Islands. I was not there when these wrecks happened,
my duty requiring my presence elsewhere, but as I arrived shortly after, I arn
able to state that no robbery or pillage took place, as in former year,, on account,
probably, of " La Canadienne " being on the station.

I brought up with me from Gaspé Basin the crew of the bark " Queen," of
Hîull, Thomas Chaplain, Master, which was wrecked on the island of Anticosti,
on 26th September last. I found these men, twelve in number besides the mate,
almost destitute of money and unable to procure a passage to Qnebec.

I offered and gave to the officers of the Customs on the coast of Gasp6 all
the assistance \vhich they needed, and during my stay at the Magdalen Islands
the Collector of the port of Amherst always had ny boat al his disposal. -

I close this letter requesting that you will forward instructions to lay up the
schooner in winter quarters.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) P. FORTIN.

A
3 7

A. 1857.
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Annual Report of the Magistrate coinmanding the Expedition
for the protection of the Fisheries in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, during' ihe season of 1856.

Havinig left Quehec in the evening of 13th May, on bîoard the Government
schooner -La Canadhenne," i reached Percé on the 16th.

As it was uic duty ro arrive at the Magdalen Islands as early as possible, I
remained at Peicn' oniy long enough to place myself in communication with the
principal proprietor, <f he esiablishrments there.

The next day w, e sai. 1 did not, however, reach the I3ay of Plaisance
befoie the 21st. trong e t ily winds had delayed our progress, and we were
compelled b) a fog to lc. Io a day, ear the east end of Gross Isle, where I was
enabled, on the 20th, to be of somie serviuc to the Master of the bark "Sappho," of
Sunderland, on his voyage from Shields to Quebec, by informing him of his true
longitude and correcting his compass.

On my arrival at the port of Amherst, I proceeded at once, pursuant to instruc-
tions, to offer to the Collector ot' Customs there, Mr. John J. Fox, a boat and the
assistance of the seamen of I La Canadienne," to convey him either on board of
the vessels at anchor in the harbour, to the Bay of Plaisance, or to distant points
of the coast where he might suspect that contraband goods were introduced.

1 had the pleasure of meeting the Magistrales of Armherst and the other islands,
and I assured them of my ready co-operation, and the aid of my men, if any
attempt were made to resist them in the performance of their duty.

I have already had the honor to informn you that the herring fishery had ter:
mnated w hen I arrived at the Magd den Islands, and that it had been unproductive.
In fact, not more than 16,000 barrels of lerrmngs have been taken in the present
year in the Bay of Plaisance while tie Customs Relurns for preceding years shew
an amount of 40,000 or 50,000

The tailure of the fishery d1oes not proceed from any deficiency in the fish
themselves; they appeared in the usual abundance. It must be imputed to the
fact that the spring thaw was earlier than tisual, and the shoals of herrings having
appeared immediately afterwards, the fishermen were not in readiness to lav their
nets in the spawning time. The shoals appeared, moreover, to have taken 'the
direction rather of Le Hâvre aux Maisons than of the Bay of Plaisance. At the
latter place they were so crowded and pressed together that great numbers of them
perished, and the ctiential efluvia from the putrescent heaps of fish cast up
by the seau wý as for mfiany weeks a nuisance to the people in the neighbourhood.

Aboui sixty schooners, nearly ail from the Gut of Canso, had gone to Arnherst
Barbour for the herring iishery, the greater part of them being provided only with
cast nets, a few h ,vogry ine seines.

W hea I arriv< d there e rty schooners in Amherst Harbour, and every
day on which the wmdi wa-s favorable others arrive(].

T fie mackerel did not appear iii the Bay till the 4th June. There were at that
time n ee than saxty sch>oners, re Irom tie United iates, sone from Nova
Scotia, n aid eeb nh , Ipht 'u n s< aien, und having on 1:oai d twenty-five or
thirty n is. These, when splead in the Bay oi laisance, leave a passage by the
sand bank hamil.ý v ide i;.h t,, i l w bhips to enter aid ieave the port.

lad the, fiLh been : s ph'-ifuI as usuil ibs ycar the fisheriy ,i ould have been
very productive, but the mack< rel qhpeare1 n but smail quantities, and frequent
gales of wind drove them Irom the coast to deep water, which is less agitated.

A. 1857.
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There were, however, very successful days. On the 9th two or three fishermein
caught 1,500 mackerel each, many took 1,000, and almost all more than 500. But
the greatest success occuried on the 11th, on which day one master of a schooner
hauled up more than 3,000 fish, and others from 500 to 2,000.

After ihat day the nackerel were no longer found in largo, qtantity in the
Bay, and on the 13th many of the fishermen set about taking up their nets, and
prepared for their departure, to carry on the cod fishery on the coast of Labrador.

On the 2nd June the schooner ''Tiber," Captain H. Vignault, had returned
from the seal fishing on he floating ice, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, having caught
177 of those animals. The other vessels despatched for the same purpose fron the
ports of Amherst and Hàvre anx Maisons, twenty-one in number, had returned
some weeks earlier, some after a Iucky voyage, others with barely enough of
blubber and skins to pay expenses.

I Ihink it is proper here to give a list of the vessels, their tonnage, the number
of men in each, the date of their departure, and the number of seals taken by each.

NUMBER 0F
SCHOONERS. TONNAGE. MEN. DEPARTURE. sELs.SEALS.

Constantinople....... ...... 42 9 April 10 900
Wide Awake....... ...... 42 il " 7 700
Temperance.............. 36 10 " 6 340
Eliza................... 39 10 " 7 165
Lady .................. . 28 7 " 5 90
Adelina ........... ... 40 il "t J0 230
Onésime................. 42 il 4 6 200
Sophie.................. . 29 7 " 5 87
Seal .................... . 27 9 " 7 148
Marine................... 48 9 C 8 65
Kent.................... 33 7 " 5 50
Mariner................. 31 10 " 6 90
Sea Flower............ ... 36 10 " 7 50
Nancy .................. 38 7 4 6 50
Haddock................ 35 7 4 5 60
Pandora................. 27 9 " 5 148
Mary ................... 31 7 " 6 600
Sara................... . 32 7 " 6 350
Zelie ................... 35 7 " 6 150
Johnny ................. 32 7 " 5 273
Tiber.................. ... 30 5 " 9 177

Schooners-21. 733 177 4923

It will be seen that ail these vessels are of light tonnage ; the largest does not
exceed 50 tons. Those employed in the same pursuit in Newfoundland are top-
mast schooners and brigantines measuring from 100 to 300 tons, and nanned with
40 to 60 hands. They are well stayed and covered with sheet iron on the outside
planking in order to eut the ice, without springing a leak or being cut through.-
Many of these vessels have made voyages yielding incredibie profits.

lhe reports published in the Newfoundland newspapers shew that vessels sailing
fromn the harbour of St. Johns, and other ports in the eastern side of the island, with

A. 1857.
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crews of 40 to 60 men, in pursuit of the young seals on the field-ice, have succeeded,
in the course of three or four weeks, in capturing from 5000 to 10,000 or more of
these animals.

It may be said that it is less easy to carry on this fishery in the gulf and its shores
than on the ice-banks which cling to the east side of Newfoundland, after passing
through the straits of Belleisle and southward by St. Pauls, St. Pierre and Mique-
Ion ; but a mnch larger number of vessels might, be sent from the Magdalen Islands
and several other places on the mainland; and, instead of the prescrit schooners of 25
to 50 tons, vessels of larger hurthen miht be enployed of more substantial construc-
tion, in which our fishernen might follow up the ice-fields wherever they may be
driven by ic winds aud currents. Un fortunately, thereis a deficiency of capital. Our
fisherncn are unable to equip large vessels, and the proprietors of the large fishing
establishments attend only to the cod fisheiy, neglecting altogether the otlier sources
of wealih which Canada possesses in the Gulf of St. Lawî'rece.

Since ny arrival iii the Bay of Plaisance, particularly during the mackerel
season, I have been engaged in enforcing the obcrvance of the fishery laws, relating
to the Magidalen Ishmds, and particularly those clauses which prohibit the obstrue-
tion of the ports and roadsteads, and the discharging of ballast, fisi-oflil and otlier
nuisances within their limits ; and I have rcason to believe that I have obtained
strict conformity to those laws, for niot a single complaint has been made before nie
on this behalf; nur before any otlier magistrate in. the island, within my knowledge.

I have also the pleasure to report that during my stay at the Magdalen Islands,
public order was maintained uninterruptedly.

On the 13th, in the evening, I left the Bay of Plaisance, to proceed to the
coast of Gaspé, and on the 15th arrived at Percé I there found a letter from Mr.
O. Jones of Quebec, requesting me to proceed to Gaspé Basin to assist him to reco-
ver property remaining from the brig " Piscator," which was wrecked the preced-
ing autumn on the Island of Anticosti. This property was detained by several per-
sons, who refused to give it up.

Mr. Warren of Quebec, agent for the insurers of the " Piscator" and Messrs.
Mitchell, the owrers of the cargo, had given full powers to Mr. Jones to act accord-
ing to lis discretion. He had obtained a writ of saisie ; but the bailiff to whom
he had giveu it bad fiailed to execute it. He had been prevented from making a
seizure of the property and had been threatened to be thrown into the sea, and ill-
treated in various ways.

I gave ortlers to make sail immediately ; but a thick fog prevented us from
seeing the land, and I did not succeed in getting away before the following day.
Half way across I met Mr. Jones whio proceeded with nie to the Basin, in the expec-
tation of finding the balliff there, who mighit then have received my assistance in
gettiig possession of the property from the " Piscator." The latter, however, residing
at Perce, iThat is, thirty-six miles off, did not make his appearance ; and Mr. Jones
thought it adviscable to proceed to New Carlisle to obtain a new writ of saisie which
might then be executed by the sheriff or his deputy. On lcaving the Basin 1 pro-
mised to return thither on Tuesday or Wednesday in the following week, to give the
necessary aid to the sheriff.

On the 19th I visited the fishing establishments at Point St. Pierre. I here
met Messrs. Elias Collas and Fauvel, proprictors of cod fisling establishments, who
informed me that the fishery had just commenced on that part of the coast and pro-
mised to be successful. There was a great abnrdance of' fish, and the necessary
bait was easy to be procured. Mr. Collas cmploys twelve boats aid thirty men:
Mr. Fauv eh six boats and twelve men.

lie ane evening I procceded to Percé, and the following morning set sail for
the Magdalen Islands, where I arrived on the 21st in the evening.

I paid visits to the làvre aux Maisons, and Amiherst Harbour. In the former
qusy preparations vere in progress for the equipnent of schooncrz for the codfishery

A. 1857.
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on the coast ot Labrador. In the latter a few of those vessels renmained which had been
employed in the nackerel fishery. The crews were busily engaged in packing their
fish.

From the 13th scarcely any nackerel had been taken in the Bay of Plaisance,
and ail the rets had been taken up.

It lias been said before, that the mackerel fishery had not been saucessful. I be-
lieve that not more than 3000 barrels of that fish had been taken, cither by foreign-
ers or natives of the islands.

On the 22nd, in the evening, I gave orders to make sai!, and on the 25th, in the
morning, having touched at Percé, I arrived at Gaspé Basin.

I found Mr. Jones at the Landing and was informed by hin that he had made
a more exp)editious journcy to New Carlisle than he had ex pected, that having arrived
on Monday with a writ of saisie, he had been to sec the pcrsons i whose hands lay
the property of whieb he wished o obtain possession, and that he had experienced
no resistance.

Mr. Jones was able, how'ver, to recover only a part of the property of the
"' Piscator," a certain quianity having been previously sold.

Fron the 25th to the ist July, the crew were busy taking in wood and water,
and in the indispensable work of refitting the rigging.

On the 2nd, I touched at Percè on my way to the Bay of Chaleurs. A few
hours after I had cast anchor, Mr. De la Parette, agent for the fishing establishment
of the house of Robin & Co., wrme to aie stating that he had good reasons for
believing that several of their hands engaged for the season, who had already re-
ceived considerable suis in advancc, had been enticed to desert lo a schooner belong-
ing to the United States, which was then lying in the roadstead, and lie requested
me to interfere to prevent their desertion, as he had great need of them, being in
the height of the cod fishery.

In consequence of this application, I gave orders to remain at anchor near
the schooner which lie ha:d named, and the watch had orders to give notice if any
canoc or fisling-boat should approach it during the night.

On the following day the suspected schooner weighed anchor and made sail
for Cape Gaspé, vithout having succeeued in seducing any of the fishermen.
I gave orders to set sail,

Off Pabos, we fell in with sixty fishing vessels, proceeding to the grounds
where the cod is very plentiful. Capelin is used as the bait,

Peace and good order prevailed everywhere among them.
The American fisliermen have not yet commenced the raackerel fishery in

the Bay of Chaleurs.
On the 5th, i mer at Carleton the agent of the Crown Lands, and offered to

ascend the River Ristigouche and the Metapediac with part of the crew of La
Canadienne, in case of need.

Mr. Verge informed me that, as no timber had been eut this year by foreign-
ers, it was not necessary to proceed any further at that time. At the same time,
he was convinced that the presence of La Canadienne in the River Ristigouche
had produced a good effect last year, and he ihought it advisable that I should
return at a later period, in order to shew to persons who might be tempted to eut
timber on the Crown Lands contrary to law, ihat he can call in to the support of
his authoritv a force sufficient to compel the observance of the laws enacted for
the preservation of the forests.

On the 7th i pruceeded to New Carlisle, where I made arrangements with
the collector of Custorms, Mr Frazer, to be useful to him if my interierence were
required.

On the 8th I visited at Paspebiac the fishing establishment of the house of
Robin & Co., and that of LeBontijlier and Brothers. These are the most con-
siderable ou the Canadian shore, the former giving employment during the season

A. 1857.
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to nearly three hundred, and the latter to about two hundred men. These two
establishments export annually more than 20,000 quintals each of dry cod to
Brazil, Spain, and Italy.

AIl hands were deeply engaged in the cod fishing. Our fishermen devoted
theniselves to their avocation wiih the most perfect freedom from interruption;
not a single foreign vessel had as yet appeared in the Bay of Chaleurs. We left
the Bay that cvening.

We met a great nunber of fishinc-boats rcturning from the fishing grounds
well loaded, and we saw, for the first time this year, a few schooners from the
United Stales going to catch mackerel. They were at a considerable distance,
but easily distinguishable by the sharp bull and the large white sails.

On the 9th I visited the fishery establishments on the Island of Bonaventure,
and principally that of the house of LeBoutillier and Bothers. The cod fishery
is very productive in the neighbourhood of thie Island, several boats returning
from the ground with cight or nine quintals of fish each.

During the past week there have been also shoals of nackerel around the
Island, but our fishermen disregard this fishery. About sixty boats in all belong
to the Island of Bonaventure, and of these about forty belong to the house of Le-
Boutillior. Each of these boats carrying two men, generally takes from eighty
to a hundred and fifty quintals of codfish yearly. The greater part of it is export-
ed to the markets of Spain and Italy.

On the 10h ithe sailors were occupied in taking in wood and water; and on
the 11 th I gave orders to imake sail for the coast of Labrador, touching at An-
ticosti.

The next day, I fell in with the United Siates schooner, " Baltimore " en-
gaged in c9d-fisliing on a bank half way between the Island of Bonaventure and
Byron Island, and 1 ianded at the liglt-house on the easiern point of Anticosti.

I was informed by Mr. Tulgan, the keeper, that he as no knowledge of any
shipwreck having occurred this spring on the coasts of the Island. le gave me
also a great deal of information relative to the fisheries carried on near the eastern
point. Ton schooners of twenty or thirty tons each from the Island of Cape Bre-
ton, were engaged in 1he cod fishery on lie coasts adjacent during the month of
June. They found the fisli in great abundance and left fully laden.

Off the ligit bouse, towards the south, halibut rnay be caught in large quan-
tities, on a roclky bottom, in five or six fathorns water. In the months of July and
August, many American schooners nay also be observed engaged in the macker-
el fishing, and generally with great success. The absence of good roadsteads,
and secure anchorage will, however, always cause seamen to doubt the safety of
vessels on he coast of Anticosti. This is no doubt the cause which has hitherto
prevented the establisiment of fishing stations there.

fin hie afternoon we nade sail for Natashquan, on the coast of Labrador,
where we arrived on the 18th. I found in the bay of Little Natashquan, twelve
schoo"ers engaged in the cod fishery.
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Of these, eiglit bclonged to the United States; they were as follows:

NUMBER OF QUANTITY
SChOONERS. TONS. MEN. BAs FcDBOATS. 0F COD*

Roebuck .................. 79 7 3 650
Elsenne ................... 63 9 3 600
Orozimbo.................. .. 65 9 3 500
Odeon.................... 63 8 3 400
Tremont.................. 63 8 3 650
Oreste .................... 60 9 3 550
Wm. McKenzie............ 58 8 3 450
Four Sisters................ . 62 8 3 250

hooners-8. 513 66 24 4050

Thle others were schooners belonging to the Magdalen Islands, from 30 to
40 tons cach. Each had on board 200 or 300 quinials of cod.

The cod had made their appearance on th- coast of Natashquan :bout the
beginning of May, and were so abundant that they might be taken ai the nouth
of the River Natashquan in no more than three fathoms waler.

The fisherrnen liad reached Natashquan only about the 10th June; this was
the reason why ihey had not taken a larger quantity of fisi-

I next visited the new establishment of the little Natashquan, founded by
the inhabitants of the Magdaien Islands. This consisted of eight families, num-
bering in all fifty-five persons. They were well provided with fishing-boats, and
one of them had a schooner of about thirty tons.

Should the cod fishery continue to be as good in the neighbourhood of
Natashiquan as it has been for years past, I have no doubt thal liese families may
procure a good subsistence there, particularly if during the winter they devote
thernselves to the hunting of fur-bearing animals, of which there is always a con-
siderable number on this coast.

TIowards nightfall I availed myself of a fair breeze to muake sail for Mingan,
at which place I arrived on the 15th.

On the 14th we had fallen in with thirteen schooners ; ten of them belonging
to the United States, and three to Nova >Scotia, engaged in fishing for cod on the
Mingan Shoals.

The salmon fishery in the Rivers Mingan and St. John had been successful.
Mr. Henderson, the chief of the 1 iudson's Bay Company's trading-post, informned
me that lie had no complaint to make against the foreign fisherrnen whofrequent
the Ilarbour of Mingan in bad weather, or to take in wood or water.

On the 17th we made sail for the eastern part of Labrador, and having expe-
rienced very rough weather and contrary winds, came to an anchor in Blancs
Sablons Bay on the 24th. The followving day I proceeded to Green Island, at the
entrance of the Bay, the scene of one of the greatest disasters en record in the
annals of the navigation ot the coast of Labrador.

On the lst July, in the night, during a terrific storm, twenty nine schooners
being at anchor in the bay of Green Island, in oi der to be near the fishing grounds,
were driven ashore. Fortunately, the beach in that bay is sandy, and the crews
had time to escape to land before their vessels broke up. On the fol[owing day
more than three hundred men found themselves destitute of shelter and almost of
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food, on the inhospitable shores of Green Island ; but afterwards, the sea having
gone down, they succeeded in saving the greater part of their provisions. Al
the salt and a part of the fish were lost.

The inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands were great sufferers by this cala-
mity. Of the twenty-nine vessels east away, nineteen belonged to the Hâvre
aux Maisons; the reinaindur belonged io the United States and Cape Breton.

When I arrived at Green Island they Lad succeeded, afier great labor, in
raising fifteen schooners, ten of which belonged to the Magdalen Islands. All of
them had suffered considerable damage.

I give a list of the schooners which were totally wrecked

SCHOONERS.

H enry ..................
Panîdora.................
Nancy ..................
Mère» de Famile..........
M arie...................
M arine r.. ...............
Sea Flower..............
Haddock ................
K ent ...................
Louisa ..................
Dan Webster............
Volunteer ...............
Three Brothers...........
M iscbie' ................

14 Schooners.

TONS.

32
27
38
30
30
31
36
35
833
97
80
75
37
35

616

MASTERS,

Pierre Vignault...........
Xavier Corrier.........
Jos Boudraalt..... .......
VV. Thériault ............
Fred. Arsenault.....,.....
L. Bourque...............
San. Doýle..............
Cas. -Iarvey.............
A bel Arsenaiult.........
P. Snith..............
0. mal ...............
P. lunker.............

and one other from Cape Breton, the narne of which I could not learn. The first
nine on the list belonged to the Magdalen Islands, the two next to the United
States, and the lasi to the island of Cape Breton.

I visited al) the mei belonging to these wrecked vessels, and tendcred them
all the assistance in my power. Most of theni had shipped themselves or were
abont shipping themselves on otier vessels, to procced to the fishery in the Straits
of Belleisle. Ilaving ascertained that none of then were in want of provisions, I
informed them that when the fishery should be ended, I would give them a passage
to the Nigdalen Islands, if they did not before that tine find a way to return to
their homes.

I visited all the fishing establishmnrits in the Bay of Blancs Sablons and
Bradore Bay.

Mr. Randall Jones, who, next to Mr. Samiel Robertson. of Fish Hlarbour, bas,
at Bradore Bay, the htrgest sedentary fishery fhr seal which exists on the coast of
Canada, nakcs the saie complaint as in former ycars. While the seal nets, which
cost with their tackle and cordage not less than fifteen hundred pounds, are laid out
to intercept the herds of seal which, on their return from the west, pass between
the minland and the islands forming the basin of Bradore, the fishermen, both
British and American, do not lesitare to pass with their boats within the very limits
enclosed by the nets, and to prosecute their fishery at the very openirng throùgh

A. 1857.
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which the seals would pass into tienr. It is easy to understand, that if herds of
seals, making for the entrance of an enclosed space, concealed as much as possible
beneath the water in order not to alarm the creatures to be entrapped, see a
schooner under sail, or fishermen engaged in throwing or hauling a seine, they
immediately dive and nake for deep watej, and that the owners of the fishery thus
lose the opportunity of catching ten, twenty, or even fifty of then, worth £15,
£30, or even £75. As there is no express statute for the regulation of those
fisheries I have hitherto been unable to interfere for the protection of Mr. Joncs
and of the other proprietors of the sedentary seal fisheries, who are in the same
circurnstances as ie is.

I trust, however, that the Governient will take this subject into their serious
consideration, and that a law may be passed granting power to the magistrate in
command of the Governrent schooner " La Canadienne " to afford such protection
to the proprietors of the sedentary seal-fisheries on the coast of Labrador as they
nay be entitled to, without detriment in any way to the other fisheries carried on

in the neighbourhood.
In other respects, order and tranquillity prevailed in the Bay of Blancs Sablons,

where lay thirty schooners, and in Bradore Basin, in which were ten.
On the 27th we left the Bay of Blancs Sablons, and, on the following day,

anchored at Fisi Ilarbour, at the establishment of Mr. Samuel Robertson, proprietor
of the most important stationary seal fishery in Labrador. Its annual produce
varies fron six iundred to three thousand five hundred seals, vhich are worth,
since the advauce in the price of oil, £2 each.

I was informed by Mr. Robertson, that fie is not disturbed in his fishing opera-
tions, because he lays his nets in November, when the foreign fishermen have left
the coast.

I next visited Mutton Bay and Whales' Head Bay, where I was inforrned that
the seals had resorted in considerable nunbers, and the fishery iad been productive.
At all these different stations, the nets are laid for seals in the autumn. We held
on towards the west, but foui weather prevented me from calling at the fishing
stations on rny route.

On the 2nîd August, we came to an anchor at Percé, after being detained for
two days by a thick fbg off the island of Bonaventure. The cod was still abundant
at that part of the Gaspé coast, but bait was hard to be procured. We remained
the following day at Percé.

In the afternoon, six American schooners, engraged in the mackerel fishery,
came to an anchor in North-East Bay. I give a list of these*vessels, with the
numnber of men in each, the quantity of fish, &c.

SCHOONERS. PORT. MASTERS. BARRELS. MEN.

R. P. Randall ....... GloucesterR. Allen 40 12
G. Washington.... .. do J. D. Brikland...... 150 15
Friendship..do Jas. Thomas ........ 13
Surprise....... ...... do.5 12
David A. Brown. do D. Brown.....40 14
Margaret Ann........do 50 15

These schooners had arrived only a week or a fortnight before, and, as may'
be seen, had h:xd tolerabie suecess. They had fished off the Island of Bonaventur.'
Tfiey wcre ai from 60 to 80 tons, and haëd sals of white cotton consisting ofaýe
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stauding jib, a ihresail, a mainsail, driver, and a rnaintop staysail. The two

Iast are generally loose. Their light draurhît, seldom exceeding seven feet, and

sharp build. give them great speed (partieularly with a light wind.) This is in-

dispensable when thev are bountd to follow the shoals of mackerel inoving by their

instinct in variouNs directions.
On the 4th, having satisfied nyself that all was quiet at Percé, 1 gave orders

to set sail for the Magdalen Islands. During the run we fell in with forty-nine
schooneas engaged in the mackerel fishery. They seemed in general to have been

successful, acid those whorn we spoke told us there was plenty of fish, particularly
near tho Magdalen Islands.

On the 7th I came to an anchor in Bay aux Maisons, where 1 found only two
vessels. I then proceeded to Amherst Bay where lay several schooners repairimg
.dainages and taking ii walei.

Fifteen boats belonging to the Magdalen Islands, each manned by three or

lour hands, h1aI commencetd fishing for mackerel with the line in the ßay of Plais-

ance. Near Cape Allwright particularly they liad good success. Soine of the
men take as many as five hundrdti in a day.

()t the 10th, in the atternoon, we proceeded to Bird Island and Byron Island,

and I visited the wreck of the ship " Jane," of 658 tons, from Belfast, cast away
in a fog on the south-east point of the latter Island. Tlc purchasers were busy
in stripping off ihe copper sleathing and getting out the bolts. I was glad to un-

derstand that this wreck had not been narked with any of those circurnstances of

pillage and riot which cecuried at thfe time of the loss of the " Loclmaben Castle" last

summer, although during the whole summer more than 300 hundred schooners have

been engaged in the mackerci fislry round Byron island and the neighbouring
Islands.

Tie " Jane" is not the only vesse] lost in the present year on this part of the

Magdalen Islands.
On the 24th Julv, in a thick fog, the bark "l Blrothers," of Newry, of 522 tons,

went ashore on BirJ'Island, and iernained with her hold full of water for some days.
This enuabled the crew to escape to land and to savte a large part of the riggig and

moveables. A gale of wnd having afterwardssprung up, floated the wreck, and the

rernains were subsequently found near the coast of Labrador. I must not omit

to mention the wreck of the brig " Success," John Furness, master, of Whitehaven,
on lier voyage from Richibuctoo Vo Donegal, ou Anherst Island, at a place called

the Basin. After a survey, the vessel had been condemned and sold at publie
auction, together wiih the cargo, consisting of pine deals. There was no complaint
of any article being stolei froi this ship.

On the 12th I again visited the Bay aux Maisons and Amherst Bay, and nade

sail for the coast of Gaspé.
On the 14th and t5th, we fell in with several schooners helonging to the United

States, and on ihe morning of the 16th arrived at Percé. I again visited the Island

ot' Bonaventure, where the cod-fishery continued to be productive. In the neighbour-

hood of this island also sorne Arnerican schooners continued the mackerel fishing,
and took as many as fteLen barrels in a day. I arn informed that sone of our

own fishermen iitend to engage in this fishery next year, on the sarne large scale as

the Arnericans. It is rrally to be regretted that this fishery has been hitherto neg-
lected in Canada, as, if well conducted, it might becorme a source of great wealth

to the country in general, and aflord lucrative enployrment to our fishermen. It

would likewise give active occupation to our shipbuilders, through the dernand it

would create for lest sailitng vessels,
1 consider myself justified ii :stating, for the information of fishermen and

others who may be disposed to engage in this pursuit, that it will yield great pro-
fits. 13ut great perseverance is necessary, and rnach care in the preparation of a

bait sirndar to that in use with the Americans to attract the shoals of mackerel

and to kecp them near the vessels.

A. 1857.
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On the iSth I prepared to visit the fishing establishments on the south shore
of the lower part of the St. Lawrence, but was prevented by the continuance of
easterly and ioth-easterly winds, during which that coast is inaccessible.

On the 19th I proceeded overland to L'Anse au Beaufils and to Cape Cove.
The road was good, and the country magnificent. On most of the partially cleared
farms, great activity prevailed in getting in the harvest. T'he hay crop had been
very abundant everywhere. At Cape Cove 1 found beautiful farms, among which
i must notice that of Mr. Savage. All kinds of grain are grown of the first quality.
Roots and green crops, particulhrly potatoes and turnips, yield abundantly. At
Cape Cove, Messrs. Savage, Leger and Pain carry on an extensive trade in fish,
sending four or five cargoes of dry codlish to Europe every year.

At this place too, shipbilding is c-irried on. Mr. Case, junior, shewed me in
his ý ard a schooner buili, of excellein imbr and on a gooi miodel.

On the 20th I went, witli Mr. P. LeBoutillier, warden of the Municipality of
the County of Gaspé, to visit the fishing estat blishmts and ship-yards, at Coin du
Banc ait the bottom of Malbaie.

On the blocks in Mr. Mabos yaid vas a brîg io about 200 tons ready for
launching, which, for the q alit of the timber, substantial vorkmanshi p, and elegance
of rmodel, was not inferior to vesels of the same tonnage launclhed at Quebec.
This gen1leman has adready built twelve vessels, brigs and schooners, nearly all
engaged in the fishing trade. Most of thent v r% purchased by Jersey houses,
whichli have fishirig establishmenlts on the c ast of Gasp:, and sail every season
with carmoes of dry cod for the ports of Spain and Imly. The fishery at Malbaie
is now less an objeci of attention than i: was ihrmerly. For sone years past, the
fishermen of this placi, have habitually frequented the norh shore, particularly
Sheldrake Island and Magpie Bay, where they find dhe codl in greater abundance.

There are about thiry fishing boats, inclucding those of C mue de Roche,
Barachois and Belle Anse, together with thse belî;nging o Mailbaie proper, and
the qiuaitity of fish tiken inay he computed at tiree thousand threc hundred quin-
tals of dry and green cod

Orn tlie 2lst i strong south-cat wird obliued us to leave Percé, and we made
sail for the Bav of Chaleurs. A thick fog prevented us Irot sieing the land, and
did not clear up untif we were off Bonaventure. At 10 p.rM. we came to an anchor
off Carlton.

On the following day, M. Verge came on board with a pilot, and we pre-
pared to ascend the River Ristigouche, with a light, but fair wind.

On the 22nd, in consequence of facts represented to me by Mr. John Meagher,
the member for Bonaventure, I proceeded with the pilot, Mr. Mann. to examine
the north channel of the River Ristigouche opposite to Dalhousie, wherc I was
informed, vessels coming to load with timber, both at Dalhousie and at Camp-
bellton are in the habit of discharging their ballast before loading. We Iound the
channel very wide, and at present free from dangerous accumulations. Mr.
Mann and several other pilots. were nevertheless of opinion, that if the injurious
practice is continued, an accumulation of mud must in time be formed round
the hleaps of ballast, which -will be highly detrimental to the navigation, particu-
larly if hereafter the increasing trade in timber on the River Ristigouche and the
Metapediac should require the use of larger vessels.

In conjunction with Mr. Meagher and other persons, I look steps to prevent
for the future, ihe discharging of ballabt in the channel on the Canadian part of
the River.

The westerly wind, which is a head-wind in ascending the river, obliged us
to return ; and on thé morning of the 24th we arrived at Carlton.

On the 25th the crew were engaged in taking in wood and water, and on the
26th we proceeded to New Carlisle. At that place I saw the collector of Customs
and the other public officers, and then visited the fishing establishments at Paspe.

A. 1857.
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diac. Every thing was orderly and quiet. Very few American schooners were
in the bay. They seen to resort chiefly to the neighbourhood of Prince Edward's
Island, the Magdalen Islands and Cape Breton.

On the 27th we left New (arlisle. and coasting along fell in with more than
a hundred fishing boats engaged iii the cod-fishing. They used the squid as bait.
The fish were plentiful Some of the boats had already taken several quintals.
About noon Ilanded at Grande Rivière, an having seen the principal people and
fishermen of the place, and settled a difliculty which had arisen about ajetty
which obstructed a part of the channel, I visited ihe fishing establishment of

Messrs. Robin & Co., situated about a mile from the river. Mr. Briard, who is
the agent, was kind eno>ugh to conduct me throgh the different buildings in which
the fish was cured, and I rnust express my admiration of the order and nealness
which prevailed in every departiment, and which generally characterise theJersey
fishing establishments, 'T'he fisherme belonging to this establishment had taken
a large quantity of fish,--nearly four thousand quLintals,---but they experienced
great difficulty in drying it on account of the frequent rains.

I nuxt proceeded to Cape Cove, where I found i wo vessels froi the Bay of
Chaleurs, taking in a Iading of codfish, and having seen the principal inhabitants
of the place, returned on board, and in the evening arrived at Percé.

On ihe 28th I iade sail to viit the fisling establishments in the lower parte
of the river, and first called at Point St Pierre. In the evening, 1 landed at
Cape Rosiers. Mr. Packwood, whom I had the pleasure to meet there, informed
me that the cod fishery had been very successftil ul ihe neiglbourhood of the
cape, and that a large quantity had been taken I accepted the invitation of Mr.

and visited the light-lhouse erected by Mr. Baby for the Governnent,
on the most promineint point of Cape Rýosiers. l'his light-house, a substantial
and elegant building, is nearly 100 let in leiglt, and its light must be seen more
than sixty miles off It will be of great use Io vessels going up or down the river,
and particularly to those engaged in the coasting trade and in the fisheries.

During the 29th I visited the Grand Etang, Fox River, and Griffin's Cove. I
found the diflerent fishing establishments at all these places in good order, espe-
cially that belonging to Mr. John LeBoatillier, the most considerable at Grifflin's
Cove, and that of Messrs. L'Espérance, at Grand Etang.

On that part of the south shore of the River St Lawrence on which the fish-
ing establishmnents I have rnentioned are situiated, more than a hundred fishing
boats are employed, and the produce cannot be less than 15,000 quintals of dry
and green codlfisi.

The former is shipped for Europe., the green cod is sent to the markets of
Quebec and Montreal. 'The bait used bere is herring, capelin, mackerel, and
sea-trout. During the present year but few foreign vessels have been seen.

In the evening ve steered for the north shore, and on the 31st. about noon,
landed at Shelldrake River. -1 vsited he fishing stations established two or three
years ago, on the sand-bank opposite the river, and I here give a list of them,
with the number of boats employed by each establishment.

1. Fishing station of Messieurs Alfred Marinseli.......... 8 boat$,
2. Jon Lebrun........
8. John Ross.................. "

4. Philip ruzel.....5
5. J. & Eu. Colas.............. "

6. Riéné Devoahe...... ...... 5
7. Philip LeGreeley.............4 4
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The aggregate produce of all these establishrnents, is estimated to exceed
5,000 quintals of codfish, without reckoning several hundred barrels of mackerel
and cod, caught late in the season, which are sent to Quebec.

i am inforrned that frorn the coinmencement of June to about the rniddle of
August, there is at Shelldrake and in the neighbourhood so great an abundance
of cod, that from 15 to 25 quintals may frequently be taken at a single draught,
and that the fishermen who frequent these grounds, are, nearly always certain of
returning with frori four to ten quintals of fish. Unfortunately, the westerly and
south-westerly winds which generally prevail here at that season, ofien prevent
then frorm putting out to sea, so that sometimues in a week they cannot get ont
more than once, so heavy a sea rolls in i he bay, and so difficult and even dangerous
it is, to get out with the wind blowing on shore.

In the neigibouring coves to the west, in tl River Shallop at River Moisie
and the Seven Lslands, and to the east in Magpie Bay, the cod fishery had given
very profitable returns. Scarce ly any foreigners resort to this part of Labrador.

'Towards niglitfall, i returned on board with much difßiculty, and we weighed
anchor a nd made sale for Ningan.

On the following mrning, the 1st September, we carne to an anchor in the
Bay of Mîngan, and the carpenter was rriiied iately set to work to fish our bowsprit,
which had heen parily sprung bv a sea on the niglit of 30-31st August. The
agent in chmige of ihe trading-post of Mingan offered us, with great civility, all
that we Mi(ght stand in need of, to execute the necessary repairs.

During the day, Captain Baker's schooner, frorm Gaspé Basin, fitted out for the
whale fisher\, came into the Bay of Mingan to take in water. I was inforned that
the shoals of w' hales are rarely met with iii the Gulf, even on the banks, which
are their most usual resort, so that the whale fishery is not -xpected to be produc-
tive this year.

h'lie schooners froim the United States, which had been engaged in the cod.
fishery on the Mingan shoals, had taken their departure >orne weeks before with
very good cargoes.

On the 2nd, in the afternoon, the mate reported that the repairs of the bowsprit
were complete, and 1 gave orders to make sal.

We rnade for the offing, uw here there was a heavy sea, in order to test the
strength of the cheeks, which were pinned ard firmly lashcd on each side of the
bowsprit, where it was sprung. After a three hours' run, the carpenter reported
that tFie spar had not given way even in the heaviest pilching, and that he was con-
vinced we rnight continue our cruise without any danger, Accordingly we directed
our course to ; atashquan, where I landed on the 3rd in the morning.

I was informed by the ludson's Bay Conpany's Agent at the port, that the
salmon fishery in the River Natashquan had produced 225 barrels. Of the twelve
schooners which were engaged in the cod fishery in Little Natashquan Bay, only
two remained, and thjeir crews were btsy drying their fish.

Three United States schooners were fishing for mackerel, near the shore west
of Natashquan, and had good success. About noon, we continued our voyage to-
wards the eastern part of Labrador, and on the rorning of the 5th I landed at

In the afiernoon I visited Bradore Bay and in the evening vent on to Blancs
Sablons Bay, where - La Canadienne" came to anchor. The curing of tie herring
was going on, on all sides. 'Tlie fish had been taken in great quantities in both
these Bays. At the establishnent of Mr. De Guetteville they were preparing to
ship to Jersey 1000 barrels of this excellent fi.sh, so well kn wn as the Labrador
herring. liessrs. Le boutilliers and brothers had b00 barrels at Wood Island.
About 1,200 barrels had been taken by the inhabitants of the coast, and the fisher-
men from the Magdalen Islands and the Lower Provinces had carrîed away muore
than 5,000 barrels.

More might have been taken had there not been a deficiency of salt and bar-
rels. On the day when we set sail fromu Blancs Sablons Bay from one haul of the
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seine there remained a surplus of lierrings sufficient to fill 200 barrels, and many
shoals of the fish were stili seen near the shores,

It is truly aslonshing, that at Quebec, wherc the value of the Labrador herring
is so well understood, ne pains are taken to fit out vessels fbr ihis (ishcry, nanned
by active and enterprising bands, and weil provided with salt and barrels. This
fishing voyage to Labrador would not last longer than a month or five weeks at
furthest, and would, I am weli assured, be a more profitable employment f>r vessels
than the coasting trado. The master of such vessels might, inoreover, carry on a
trade with the mhabitants o the coast, by bartering pork, flour, esculent roots and
vegetables, and goods of ail kinds for codfisb, oil aknd especially herring.

At present, traders from Nova Scotia and the United States have in their
hands the greater part of the trade of the coast of Labrador. I must confess that
they enjoy a great advaritagte over the traders from Canada, that, namely, of pur-
hacisng West India and United States produce and other goods, such as tea, coffee,
suvar, cottons, wines, liquors, &c., in bond in Nova Scotia and the United States,
and of selling them to our fisirmen day free, while such articles shipped from
Quebec would have paid dulies.

In the present vear nine schooners, avet agng 70 tons each, mostly from Hali-
fax, received, in barter for produce, sold on the coast of Canada only, furs. codfish,
herring, salmon, oil and seal skins, over £25,000 in value.

Mr. Cronan, of Hlahîfax, had taken on board of his two schooners, the Labra-
dor and the Belleisle, one of which made two voyages to Labrador, £8,000 worth of
furs, consisting of black and silver lox skins, martin, otter, &c.

in my report of 1S52, I thought il, my duty, in speaking of the trade of
Labrador, to suggest to the Governnent the establishment of a Custom House
on the Canadian coast of Lahrador, at which tie mrnsters of vessels from the Lower
Provinces and the United States tradîng there might be compellel to pay duties on
their goods, before making sales to our fishermen.

I now repeat this suggestion, being persuaded that such a measure is absolutely
necessary to place our traders, fron the coast of Gaspé, Quebec, and other parts of
Canada, on the same footing with foreigners. I can venture to affirm, that the
arnount of duties collected from traders wilii more than suffice to defray the expense
of a Custom 1-ouse.

TFhe Government of Ne wfoundland sent an officer this year to Labrador, to col-
lect, upon ail goods and produce imporied into that part of the coast which is within
their jurisdiction, the sarne duties which ae paid on their admission mio the Island
of Newfoundland.

I had not the pleasure of rmecting that olficer, but I know that he applied to
several proprietors and agits or establishrnerts situated near our fiontier, at Blancs
Sablons Bay, and that on their refusai to pay the duties, he delivered to thern a
copy cf tie tariff oi Newovundland and other paprs relating to his mission, with
an intimation that next ear te Goverinment io Newfioundland would, in his opinion,
send to Labrador, with the o[fTcr of customs, an arned force sufficient to enable
him to seize aIl goods on whîçl thr dutis should be refused Io be paid.

In the afternoon of the 7th we lcft Blancs Sablons Bay, and on the following
day I landed at St. Augu:b, where the fishing-stations of Messrs. Andrew and
Michael Kennedy are sîtuated Their seal fishery had yielded them 120, and their
salmon fishing '70 barre .

.Mr. Andrw Kcunedy had been engaged in hunting fur bearing animals, and
had killed about £100 worth.

At the posts near Si. Augusti, the fisihing bad been successlul. Tiere had
been great abundanec of cod in the neighibourhood of Chicataca.

Towaids noonri we continued our voyage to the westward.
On the <tI, a strong contrary wind compelled us lo lay to ail day, under a fore-

sail. Ou the 10ti we jassed thie Matchiatick Islands, tnd on the 12th, at 6 p.m.,

A. 1857.
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we saw Byron Island in the south-west, distant six miles. Near the Bird Islands
we fell in with the three-masted vessel, Indus, on its voyage fron Naples to Mon-
treal. On the 13th we bore up for Amherst harbour. About il a.m., being off the
grand entrance, I perceived, above the sand banks, the masis of a large ship, which
appeared to be those of a ship on shore. I immediately caused a boat to be lowered,
crossed the lagoon formed by the sand banks which join Grosse Isle and Allwrightl's
Island, and, arriving near to North Cape, found the bark " Ethelred," of 440 tons,
from Quebec, Patrick Duncan,IMaster, aground about a cable's length from the beach,
having lost her rud der, and having her hold full of water. I offered Captii Duncan
all the assistance in my power. He had made the best ofrtwo days fine weather,
and had succeeded in saving almost all the rigging and other effects belonging to
the ship. In a few days, by the help of tackle which i took pleasure in lending
him, he stripped the ship of the cordage, sails, and the rest of the effects, which
were conveyed to Amherst Harbour, to be sold at public auction for the benefit of
the underwriters.

In the evening I proceeded in the boat to Havre aux Maisons, passing the
lagoon, and on the 14th I went to Anherst larbour.

The mackerel was still found in considerable quantjties in the Bay of Plaisance.
On the 15th one of the officers of La Canadienne, with a few sailors, caught more
than 300. The boats belonging to ttie Magdalen Islands still carried on the mack-
erel fishing with tolerable success. This fish was then in its highest perfection.
The white juicy flesh was covered with a layer of fat, and so thick that the greatest
care was necessary in curing and salting it, to save it from turning yellow and even
spoiling in a few weeks. The American fishermen have acquired great experience
in the taking and the sale of this fish. They open it at the back, splitting the
spinal column. This enables them, by washing inseveral waters, to clear away all
the blood which lies near the vertebr. Most of our fishermen have already adopted
this method, and now send the fish to market in as fine order as the American
fishermen.

I remained in the Bay of Plaisance till the 18th. There were in Amherst
Harbor two foreign vessels and seven schooners belonging to the Magdalen Islands
which had recently arrived from their fishing voyage on the Labrador coast.

Nearly 300 schooners belonging to the United States had been engaged for
two months previously in the mackerel fishery, in the neighborhood of the Magda-
len Islands, particularly about Bird Island, Byron Island, and Grosse Isle, south of
L'Isle d' Entrée, and at Amherst Island. I was informed by Mr. Fox. the Collec-
tor of Customs, that he had, one day, counted nearly two huudred at anchor south
of Amherst Island, during a gale fron the north. The crews of these schooners
had had good success in their fisbing.

On the lth we sailed for Gaspé, and on the 21st, in the·evening, I landed at
Grand River. I had here the pleasure of seeing several of the principal inha-
bitants who informed me that the gales fron the eastward had been so fre-
quent and so violent, for sone veeks, that the fisiermen had not been able to
reach the fishing grounds more than once or twice, and even on those occasions,
with great danger. One boat, manned by two young fishermen who were much
respected at Grand River, had not returned after several weeks' absence, and was.
thought to have sunk on the bank of Miscon. Several boats lad been lying-to in
the offing for some days, not venturing to approach the shore. There Lad con-
sequently been but little fisl taken since the commencement of September.

I was informed that the School Commissioners of Grand River had great diffi-
culty in collecting from the inhabitants the arnounit of their assessment. Some still
refused to pay, and even thrcatened personal injury to the bailiff employed to serve
process on them. I considered it a point of duty to give out that when the suits
should be determined, i should be at Grand River, ready to assist the magistrates
and to protect the bailiff is necessary.

A.:1857.
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On the morning of the 21st we arrived at Percé and found everything quiet.
The effects of the bad weather had also been feit here : several fishing boats had
been driven as far as Cape Rosiers, and there had been no fishing for several weeks.
The wind being fair, we continued our voyage, Mr. George LeBoutillier, collector
of customs at Percé, having business at Gaspe Basin, relating to the duties of his
office, took his passage on board of La Canadienne. In the afternoon I visited the
fishing establishments at Point St. Pierre, and in the evening we anchored off the
Sandy Beacti in Gaspé Bay.

On the morning of the 22nd there was a dead calm. I landed at Sandy Beach
in order to procced by land to Gaspé Basin, giving orders to the master to take La
Canadienne into the bay as soon as the breeze shonld spring up. On my way to
Sandy Beach, I passed by twenty boats engaged in fishing with the line for rnack-
erel, which are abundant in this part of the Bay of Gaspé. The fisbermen who
man these boats reside on the neighboring coast, and have nearly all made a fishing
voyage to the north shore.

Those whom I conversed with, infbrmed me that the fishery is usually very
productive, and that each hoat take on an average ten barrels of mackerel in the
autumnn, worth from £20 to £25. La Canadienne came into the Basin about 1
p. m., and the crew inmediately set about getting down the main top-mast, and
substituting the fore top-mast in its place, for the purpose of lightening the schooner
and so easiiig the bowsprit when she pitched, as it would have been impossible to
find timber suitable for making a new one.

We renained in the Basin till the 28th. I employed myself in visiting the
vessels which wiere taking in cargoes of dry cod in the Basin for the markets of
Spain and Italy, principally for those of Cadiz, Naples, Civiîtà Vecehia and Leghorn.
Some cargoes are also loaded for Brazil. The weather was not very favorable for car-
rying on such work For several weeks tfey had not been able to put a single cod-
fisi on board, on accounit of the continual fbgs and rains.

It is well known that if the fsh is pult on board before it is perfectly dry, or
even if after being well dried, it should becomne damp, it is in grcat danger of ficat-
ing and being) spoiled in the lold, during the voyage which sometimes lasts more
than forty days.

The vessels generaIly employed in the fisl trade are top-sail schooners, brigan-
tines, brigs, and a few barks of fromn 100 to 400 tons. A few are despatched in the
months of August and September. The greater number do not sail before the end
of October, November, and even December. In the winter, these vessels often find
freights for some of the Mediterranean ports or those of the United Kingdomn They
then procced to Cadiz or Liverpool about the middle of April for a cargo of salt, and
return to the coast of Gaspé in the month of May. I also visited the steam saw-
mil established by Mr. Shaw, on the western shore of Gaspé Basin.

This mill, which is worked with vertical saws and reciprocating motion, gives
almost constant employment to forty men, and turns ont every year deals enough to
load eight or ten shi ps which sail to Liverpool and other ports of Great Britain. Mr.
Shaw procures the logs for his saw mill from South-west River which fails into the
Basin, and from the River St. John. The latter supplies the greater number. The
timber is not large, but it is of good quality.

This is, I believe, the first attempt made in this part of the District of Gaspé, to
manufacture tinber for exportation. I an informned that about tlie head of' the
River St. John, yellow pine may be found in suflicient quantity to keep the mill at
work for twenty vears.

On the 28th, I gave orders to set sail. About nine a. m., I landed at Grande
Grave, where there are fishing establishments belonging to Messrs. W. Fruing and
Company, and to Mr. William Hyman. I there met with Mr. Paré, the proprietor
of a fishing station at Côte St. George. These three establishments employ twenty
boats and more than sixty men, who catch annually about 3000 quintals of cod-
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fish. They also receive nearly 3000 quintals from the fishermen residing on the
coast between the Peninsula and Cape Gaspé, who cure their fish themselves, hav-
in the spring received advances of sait, fishing-tackle, provisions, &c. Most of
this cod-fish is likewise shipped to foreign countries. I next put into Point St.
Pierre, then into Malbaie, where I found seven schooners, two of which were Que-
bec pilot boats, and about 7T p. m., arrived at Percé.

I here saw Mr. Philippe LeBoutillier who informed me La Canadienne was
not required on that part of coast ; and about 9 p. m., I gave orders to set sail
for the Bay of Chaleurs.

The following morning about 6 a. m., we fell in with nearly sixty fishing boats
off Grand River on their way to the Bank of Miscon with a fine north-westerly
breeze. About 9 a. m., I landed at Pabos, where there is a settlement of fishermen,
who own sixteen fishing boats. Nearly all of them pursue their craft on their
own account, and receive advances froin Mr. Raymond of Petit Pabos, to whom
they carry their cod in the autumn.

The Gaspé Mining and Fishing Company, holding 183,000 acres of land, of
which 50,000 is at Grand Pabos, 50,000 in the township of Cox, and the rest at
Bonaventure, erected large and magnificent buildings, for the prosecution of fish-
ing operations on the coast. They had also lumbering establishments and a saw-
mill which gave employment to nearly 500 men, and greatly contributed to the
encouragement of trade in this part of Canada.

But a few years after their cstablishment, they experienced considerable losses
and broke up their works, in both departments, fishing and lumbering. Since that
period, the fine buildings of this magnificent establishient have reinained unoccu-
pied, and the people who lived in that part of Pabos have gone elsewhere.-
I am informcd that the Company refuse to sell their lands, in lots of 50 or 100 acre,
or else ask such prices for them as are far beyond the abilities of the fishermen en
general to pay. Accordingly the district is inhabitcd by fishermen who do not msd.
(ie with agriculture. The land west of Pabos is, however, good in quality and
capable of being converted into fine farms.

I next proceeded to Newport, situiated four miles from Grand Pabos. Between
these two places, the coast is on some spots low, with a fine sandy beach, in others
high and precipitous. Half way is Anse aux Canards where fishing-boats find shelter.

At Newport Bay, which is sheltered fron all winds except the south, are the
fishing establisments of Mr. Charles Kelly, and Mr. Philip Hairnmond, which employ
twenty fishing boats. These bring in about 2500 quintals of codfish. On arriving
at M'ackerel Point, which is the western boundary of the County of Gaspé, we find
on islands near the mainland, several establishments, employing ten fishing-boats.

From Mackerel Point to Port Daniel, the coast is bold and safe. A vessel
may keep within two cables' length, in sailing along shore. Port Daniel is a magrni-
ficent bay, enclosed by high wooded hills. It is about a mile and a half long, by a
mile in width ; and vessels of the heaviest burthen may, by keeping near the north
shore of the bay, find good anchoring ground in six or eight fathoms, well sheltered
from ail winds except the south-east, which blows full upon it.

Three considerable streams empty themselves into Port Daniel, these are North
and East Rivers, which join before reaching the sea, and West River. Ships can-
not get into any of these rivers; but fishing boats go in loaded, and lie in perfect
safety.

Mr. McPherson, the officer of customs at Port Daniel, whom I hail the pleasure
of meeting, informed me that at the commencement of the season, codfish had been
abundant near the coast, and that a large quantity had been taken with capelin
bait; but that towards midsummer the fishermen had been obliged to go to the
bank of Miscon finding no more fish on the coast. The twenty-five fishing boats
belonging to Port Daniel had faken from 100 to 120 quintals of codfish each.

Salmor nets are set at Port Daniel, and about 60 barrels of fish are taken.-
33 7
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On one of the rivers likewise, lumbering is carried on. One saw mill had turned
out three cargoes of deals and boards which had been sent to St. John's, Newfound-
land.

The land is excellent in the neighbourhood of Port Daniel, and nothing is want-
ing to render this part of the County of Bonaventure a fine agricultural country,
but active and intelligent husbandrnen.

At six p. m., I returned on board, and we set sail for the Bay of Chaleurs,
with an easterly breeze.

The following day, I landed at Bonaventure. I entered the river in my boat
and found three schooners loading with codfish. The River Bonaventure, which has
a long course, forms, just before it falls into the sea, a magnificent basin, where
30 schooners may anchor and remain sheltered from any wind. Below this it divides
into several channels, of which one only is practicable for vessels drawing more than
nine feet. There are now no large codfishing establisbnents at this place. Since
the fish seem to have left the interior of the Bay of Chaleurs, the fishermen have
usually gone to pursue their cnlling on the north shore, in Boule Bay.and the Bay
of Seven Islands. But if the codfishery is but little folloved at this place, the
herring fishery is carried on extensively. More than 3000 barrels of this fish are
taken every year in the nets, spread along the shore, by the inhabitants between
Bonaventure and Maria. Hlovever, the population of this section of the District of
Gaspé are more devoted to agriculture than to fishing and seem to be in easy circum-
stances. The land is naturally fertile, and the sea weed cast upon the beach by
the autumnal gales, furnishes abundance of manure.

An American house, established two year- ago at Bonaventure, carries on a
considerable business. Mr. Savage, the agent for this house, informed me that his
exportations to the United States, in the present year, will amount to 8000 barrels
of herrings, and more than 1000 quintals of codfish.

Towards noon, I returned en board, and at 51 p. mu. landed at Carleton. There
I was inforrned that Mr. Verge, the Crown Lands Agent, was gone to the River
Ristigouche, wvhere there would be on the following day at the mission, thirty miles
from Carlton, an exhibition of animals and of agricultural productions, which would
be attended by the principal proprietors and farmers in that part of the County of
Bonaventure, whom it would be desirable tiat I should meet. I forthwith took
steps to attend. Having taken a pilot, I gave orders to sail as soon as possible, and
on the lst October we weighed anchor with a strong breeze froni the east.

At 7½, a. m., we passed by Dalhousie, and at 10 a. m. cast anchor
opposite to the Mission Church, just where the River Ristigouche ceases to
be navigable. The exhibition was held on the Indian Lands near the Church.

It was not very large, as the bad state of the roads had prevented many of the
inhabitants fromr going, but all classes both of animals and productions were repre-
sented and that very respectably. The cattle were of the purest English breeds.

The grain and roots were as large and as good in quality as we find them in the
best cultivated parts of Canada. Messrs. Fraser and Busteed, who are settled on the
River Ristigouche, and Messrs. Verge and Mann of Carlton, informed me that the
soil is fertile all along the River Ristigouche and Metapediac; and they are quite of
opinion that if good roads were opened along their banks, settlements of farmers would
be immediatcly formed who would find in the lumbering establishments on those
two rivers a ready market for their produce, and good prices for their salted pro-
visions at Campbellton, Dalhousie, Carlton, and New Carlisle.

The following day at two p. m. we weighed anchor; but were conpelled by a
calm to pass the night opposite Dalhousie. I was informed that since my last visit
no vessels had come to discharge ballast, near the Canadian shore of the River Ris-
tigouche.

On the 3rd I landed at Point Magouacha and proceeded to Carlton by land.-
La Canadienne was delayed by the calm, and did not reach the roadstead at Carl-
ton before 7, p. m.
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In spring and autumn, a considerable herring fishery is carried on between
Point Magouacha and Carlton. Nets are universally used, which method of fishing
insures the fine quality of the fßsh. The quantity taken is estinated at nearly 2,000
barrels.

A salmon fishery is also carried on at Point Magouacha, Carlton, New Rich-
mond, and several other places on the coast.

Six hundred barrels of this fish are computed to be taken on the Canadian
shore between Bonaventure and the first rapids of the River Ristigouche. Cod
forrnerly appeared in considerable quantities in Carlton Bly, and the inhabitants
carried on the fishery on a large scale ; but for twenty or thirty years past, it has
beconie so scarce, that the fisbermen have been driven to farniing for a livelihood.
This has been a fortunate circurnstance for them, for the land round this part of
the bay is very good.

Lumbering is carried on also at Carlton. and in its neighborhood: thirty
cargoes of boards, shingles, laths, &c., are exported yearly from this place and
Maria to Halifax, the greater part by Mr. John Meagher of Carlton.

On the 4th October ve left Carlton and proceeded to New Carlisle. At
Paspebiac the people were very busy shipping their codfish for Brazil, Spain and
Italy. Eleven vessels were in the roadstead belonging to the houses of Robins &
Co., and LeBoutillier & Brothers.

I went on board of a brig recently launched, built by Robins & Co., in their
ship-yard here, under the direction of Mr. L. Bruce, ship-builder. The timber
principally used in its construction was b.rch and tamarack, the principal timbers,
as the stern, and the stern-posts were of English oak. The masts were mostly of
Baltie pine. As this vessel is to be employed in the fish trade, everything has
been done to make it staunch and durable, and at the same time, a fast sailer.
It was the forty-fifth vessel built by the house at Paspebiac, and was certainly as
fine a merchant-brig as ever was built.

On the 7th, in the evening, I arrived at Percé. The autumn fishery had
commenced, and promised to be very successful in many places on the coast. We
fell in With the largest number of fishing boats off Grand River.

On the 8th I visited the fishing establishment at Malbaie and Point St. Pierre.
All were engaged in shipping the dry cod. Two vessels were loading at Malbaie,
and one at Point St. Pierre. No foreign fishermen had been seen on the coast
for several weeks.

On the 10th we set sail for the Magdalen Islands.
On the 11 th, in the morning, we cast anchor in the bay of Plaisance. At

Amherst Harbor there were five schooners, belonging to the Magdalen Islands,
preparing to set sail for Halifax with cargoes of codfish, and four at Hâvre aux
Maisons, taking in fish for the Quebec market. I visited all the fishing establish-
ments, and found quiet and good order everywhere.

The cod fishery had been successful at the different points on the coast. A
great many fish were still takeui on the south side of Amherst Island, and at L'Etang.
du Nord. The fishermen whose vessels had been lost at Green Island, had sac-
ceeded in getting back to the Magdalen Islands in schooners belonging to Hàvre
aux Maisons, but with very little fish. It was thought, however, that they had,
enough to enable them to procure their provisions for the winter. I had the
pleasure of attending a meeting of the Municipal Council of the Magdalen Islands,
at which by-laws were passed for the preservation and protection of the important
fisheries of the Bay of Plaisance. Lannex to this report a copy of those by-laws,
given to me by Mr. Delisle, Secretary-Treasurer of the Municipality.

It will be seen that, by a resolution of the Municipal Council, I am requested
to -represent to the Government that it is highly important that the Government
schooner should be at the Magdalen Islands, during the herring fshery, at the-
beginning of May.

A. 1857.
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I stated, in my report of last year, my belief that the 10th May was the pro-
per period at which La Canadienne should arrive in the Bay of Plaisance; but,
since the Municipality of the Islands have passed by-laws to regulate the fisheries,
it will be necessary that the magistrate in comnand of the Government vessel,
should arrive at Arnherst about the 1st June at latest, in order that lie nay take
measures to enforce the by-laws in question.

On the 15th we left the Bay of Plaisance to proceed to the coast of Gaspé.
In rounding Entry Island with a strong north-west breeze, we fell in with fifteen
schooners ot the United States, at anchor under the lee of the Island. These
were engaged in fishing for mackerel off the Magdalen Islands and near the Island
of Cape Breton.

During the afternoon of the 16th, the gale obliged us to come to an anchor
south of Amherst Island, togeflier with three vessels bound for Quebec. At this
part of the Island ihere are threc places at whieh the cod fisliery is carried on with
energy: the Basin, the Mili, and Cabin Cove. Fifty boats are engaged in it, eaeh
with t\vo hands, and the aggregate take is about 5,500 quintals of codfish.

The dogfish abounds near the coast of this part of Anherst, and is caught for
its excellent oil, whicli sells at the same price as seal oil. I learned that about
6,000 gallons of this oit are made in the Magdalen Islands, Occasionally, in the
months of March and April, the ficld-ice hangs around the west point of Armherst
Island, and near the rock called Corps Mort, and the inhabitants of the coast take
the young seals which are often found on it in great numbers,

On the 17th, in the evening, we weighed anchor, and the next day at 91 p m.
arrived at Percé. 1 paid mny first visit to the fishery establishments at this place,
the most considerable being tiat of Mr. John Le Boutillier at north-east Cove,
and that of Robin & Co. at south-west Cove. More than 300 men are employed
about these establisinents; of whom two-thirds are engaged in the cod fishery off
Percé, and on the bank of Miscon, and the others in the buildings, in cLiring the
fish. There is yearly sent frorn Percé to forcign countries, or to Quebec and
Montreal, nearly 25,000 quintals of dried and green codfish. No place on the
coast of Gaspé is better situated for the cod fishery than Percé. At the commence-
ment of flic season a great abundance of the fish is found either in the strait formed
;by ie main land and the Island of Bonaventure, or round the Islànd, or on certain
banks, lying only 9 or 10 miles frorm the shore.

Towards the close of the suminer, and before the autumn fish make their
appearance, it is easy for the fishermen from this place to proceed to the batik of
,liscon, where, I am assured, there is always a great abundance of very fine cod.
'The capelin, herring, mackerel and squid, which are used as bait for cod, may
almost always be taken readily in the neighborhood of Percé. It would appear,
therefore, that Percé ouglit to have become the most important fishing station on
the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence; and, doubtless, it would have been so,
;had it possessed a harbor capable of receiving and sheltering the vessels bringing
sait, fishing taclkle, provisions, &c., or coming to load with the fish exported thence
to foreign countries or places within the Province. But, unfortunately, the road-
stead at Percé, where vessels are forced to anchor in the open sea, is sheltered
only fron the land winds. Those blowing on shore raise se heavy a sea, that it
is almost impossible for any ship to hold in the spring and autumnu, even with
the strongest cables and the heaviest anchors.

In summer, it is possible to remain at the anchorage, with light winds from
seaward; but at such times it is very difficult to lay boats alongside the wharf
on account of the surf, Whenever a heavy gale blows from seaward, the fisher-
men are obliged to haul their boats high and dry on the beach. It is easy to
imagine the difficulty which they experience in placing boats of 18 or 22 feet keel

*and.7 feet beam very substantially, and therefore, very heavily built, beyond the
reach of the breakers, and the loss of tine occasioned by such exertions.

A. 1857.
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lu the present state of things, therefore, it is improbable that Percé will ever
become a very important seaport.

Par different, however, would be the case if the Government should cause to
be constructed, in one of the two Coves, a jetty of crescent form, behind which
fifty or sixty vessels of all sizes might be moored. I am inforrned that such a
work offers but few difliculties, as all the neccessary materials might be found in
the neighlborhood of Percé. With a harbor, accessible at all times, and by all
kinds of vessels, Percé would become the great mart for the fish trade along the
Canadian coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

It would become, moreover, a harbour of refuge in the great storms from the
east and south-east, for vessels in the Gaspé coasting trade, and for those which,
bound from Quebcc to the Lower Provinces, are wind-bound off Cape Bonaventure.

This suggestion relative to the erection of a jetty at Percé is, I feel sure,
deserving of the attention of the Governient, and I venture to hope that it may
receive some consideration.

On the 20th, in the morning, I visited Malbaie and Point St. Pierre, and then
proceeded to Gaspé Basin. At the latter place the business of loading vessels with
dry cod fish for Cadiz, Naples, &c., was proceeding briskly. About half the vessels
Ioading belonged to the island of Jersey, tûe rest to different points along the coast
of Gaspé.

[t is now proper to make a few observations on the whale fishery, which is
carried on in the Gulf of St. Lawrence by fishernien who are settled in Gaspé Basin
and the neighbourhood.

Eight schooners, of whidh I here give the nanes, are employed in this under-
taking:

NAMES. TONNAGE. OWNERS.

Defianée ............. 65 W. Annett & Co.
John Stewart.......... 76 Charles Stewart.
Breeze ............... .. 45 Harbout and Miller.
Violet................ 39 Henry ßuddard.
Elizabeth ............. 52 John Le Boutllier.
H. R. S .............. 59 William West.
Perseverance .......... 69 Coffin and Annett.
Rambler...... ... , ..... 50 Wm. Baker & Co.

455 tons.

These vessels, nianned by eight or ten hands each, and carrying two boats
called whale Boats, are fitted out in Gaspé Harbour, principally at the establish-
ment belonging to Mr. John LeBoutillier. The whale fishery commences in the
Gulf about the lst June.

Whales are met with. in almost alLthe lower parts of the River and the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, but more cspecially on certain banks to which they resort in shoals,
doubtless because they find abundant food in those places.

Among the species of whales which frequent the Gulf-of St. Lawrence four are
most rxemarkable: the black whale, the humpback, the sulphur-bottom, and the
fin-back.

The black whale, which is by far the most valuable, is unfortunately not the
most numerous ; a few only are met with. In, seven or eight years 1 believe no
more than four or five have been killed on our coasts. The humpback, yielding
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from ten to eighty barrels of oil, is found in considerable numbers in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, and is easily killed ; the capture of this species is the principal object
of the vessels fitted out at the port of Gaspé. The sulphur-bottom and the fin-
back are very difficult to take, ou account of their rapid movements when they feel the
harpoon. Accordingly, I am1 informed that it is always necessary to woond them with
the lance before harpooning them ; moreover they yield comparatively very little oil.

The most favorable places in the Gulf for the pursuit of' the whale, are the
Mingan Shoals, situated between North Cape in the island of Anticosti, and the
river St. John on the north shore, and St. John's Shoal lying in a channel in the
straits of Belleisie, between St. John's Island on the coast of Newfoundland, and
Great Mecationa Island on the coast of Labrador. According to Mr. Stuart, one
of the most experienced persons engaged in the whale fishery of Gaspé, whales
pass the wioter on the north-east coast of the United States, and do not resort to
the Gulf of St. Lawrence before the end of May. Nearly all the females have at
that time a young one, which they guard with great affection, and defend furiously
when it is in danger. Accordingly our fishermen do not venture to attack a young
whale wlhen its mothet is at hand to defend it.

I an told tha t the nuiber of whales resorting to the Gulf of St. Lawrence has
perceptibly dimnirished within a fe w years ; more especially has this been renarked
since the unfortunate adoption of the habit of using the Congreve rocket gun in
killing therm, b' which rnethod a great number are destroyed to no purpose.

Ouîr fishermen, making ose only of the harpoon, succeed in killing only a
limited number of whales yearly, which they almost always succeed iii securing and
towing to their vessels, where they cut them up. This is not the case with those
persons who use the rocket gun.

The Anerican whalers, who for two years past bave core to the viale fishing
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, with two schooners, have, according to the report of
our fishermen engaged iii the sarne pursuit, killed, with the guns above mentioied,
from thirty to forty whales yearly, and have not succeeded in securing more than
six or eight.

This result is easily explained. The rocket being thrown with great force by
means of the guni, explodes in the body of the whale, and produces so destructive
an effect in the viscera, that the wounded animal expires almost instantaneously
and sinks to the bottom. It is only when the whale is loaded with fat, or has been
merely wounded. that it can be towed by means of a harpoon to the side of the
vessel ; in all other cases it is Iost.

It is truc that the evil carries its own cure ; that is to say, in a fev years the
abortiveness of this method of conducting the fishery will be generally feit, and it
will be discontinued ; but in the meantime there will be made, alnost without any
profit, so great a havoc among the whales, that they will ultimately disappear alto-
gether from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, as wthin about fifty years the walrus or
sea-horse has disappeared. This animal, at the time of the discovery of Canada,
and even eighty or a hundred years ago, swarmed in immense herds on the coasts
of the Magdîalen Islands and of the Bay of Chaleurs.

It is, in my opinion, of some irîportance, if not a violation of treaties existing
between Great Britain and the United States, that a law should be passed prohibit-
ing, under heavy penalties, the use of Congreve rocket guns, or of arty other
instrument in fishing which nay cause the destruction ofa great number of animals
without a profitable result.

On the 21st October 1 sat, with Mr. John LeBoutillier, on a case of assault and
battery. One of the seamen of " La Canadienne " acted as constable. [ also took
on board, in order to give then a passage to Quebec, twelve sailors of the bark
"Queen," of Hull, which was wrecked on the 26th September, on the island of
Aticosti; aid, having made my aeknowledgnents to Mr. Belleau, the Collector of
Customs at Gaspé, whose zeal in the performance of bis duty, is too well known,
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for the useful information which he had communicated to me, relative to the fisheries
carried on, on the coast of Gaspé, 1 gave orders to make sail for Quebec.

On the 22nd we were compelled, by a heavy gale frorn the north,-west, to lay
to off Cape Rosiers.

On the 23rd, when off Magdalen River, we took on board a pilot, from the
bark "I Elizabeth," whiçh was obliged, by bad weather and tbe lateness of the
seasop, to put intoïthe harbour of Richibuctoo, and on the morning of the 25th we
cast anchor in the harbour of Quebec, after one of the shortest passages ever mad?,
in a sailing vessel between the island of Anticosti and Quebec.

In perusing the preceding report of the eruise of LaCanadienne in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence for the protection of the fisheries and of the public revenue, and for
the maintenanee of peace and good order on the coast in general, and pavticularly
in the harbours and roadstehds 'where the fisherien are assembled in great nurnbers,
it will be seen that the Government Schooner was absent from Quebee, during the
season of 1856, 165 days, that she arrived at Percé on the 16th May, and left Gaspé
Basin on the 21st October, and that, consequently, she was cruising on the coasts of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence 158 days.

Of the 165 days, duiring which the cruise continued, La Canadienne was about
108 days in the principal harbours and the most important fishing grounds, of the
coast of Gaspé, of the coast of Labrador, and of the Magdalen Islands.

The remaining 57 days were employed in sailing from one place to another, along
a coast 700 miles in extent. The several places were visited as follows:

The Magdalen Islands, flve times.
North Shore and Labrador, twice.
Bay of Chaleurs, three times.
Bay of Gaspé, three times.
In order to visit all these places, it was necessary to sail a distance exeeeding

6000 marine miles, reckoning the courses taken in tacking, or 4857 marine miles ia
a right line. This makes 4n average distance exceeding 100 miles per day.

And now, if the Government will deigu to take the following facts into con-
sideration:

That the Government Schooner is a sailing vessel.
Tliat, in the summer season, calms are frequent in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
That the fogs, which generally come up with the south-west wind, often obliged

us to lie under a foresail.
That frequently, during the night, we were obliged to make useless tacks, wheu

we were near a dangerous coast, on which there was no light-house.
I trust it will be seen that it was impossible to do more for the protection of

the fisheries, and of Canadian interests, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
On all occasions when I met the public functionaries of the coast of Gaspé

and of the Magdalen Islands, I tendered my services and those of the armed force
under my orders. I likewise put in as frequently as possible at Percé, (where the
mails firon the different villages on the coast intersect each other going and coming)
in order that those persons who needed my assistance might find an easy means of
communicating with me.

It was my constant endeavor to preserve the strictest discipline on board La
Canadienne, and I aimed at all times to give to the schooner that look of a vessel
of war which is absolutely necessary to impress seamen and fishermen, both
British and foreign, with respect, no law but that which is enforced by an armed
vessel being understood or respected by them.

I required all the sailors attached to LaCanadienne to appear, when on shore
in uniforrn, and so to conduct themselves that they might inspire the inhabitants of
the coast with respect and confidence.

Whenever we bappened to be, on Sunday, in ports where there were churches,
I attended mass with all the seamen who could be spared from the service, in full
dress, under the orders of the gunner of the vessel.
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In short, I did everything to give LaCanadienne that respectability of char-
acter, if I may be permitted to use the term, without which it would be almost
impossible for the magistrate in command to enforce the laws and regulations
relating to the fisheries, and to maintain peace and good order on our coasts and in
our seaports.

i am happy in being able to say, that within my knowledge, not a single de-
predation or act of spoliation bas occurred on our coasts, as in times past ; that
our fishermen have no where been molested by foreigners; and that there bas
been no disturbance in any port or roadstead to which either British or foreign
fishermen are wont to resort in numbers.

In concluding, I consider it a point of duty that I should add a few words
relative to the necessity of passir.g a special law for the fisheries of the coast of
Labrador, and particularly for the sedentary seal fishery, establishing in a per-
manent manner, the limits of each fishery, and determining how near to such
limits any fishermen, whether British or others, carrying on other kinds of fish-
ing, may of right approach.

The most eligible measure to settle this question would perhaps be the ap-
pointment of several Commissioners, selected from among the most experienced
fishermen on our coast, or on the coast of Newfoundland, who should, together
with the Magistrate, visit all the -fishing stations, and assign their limits

With respect to the fisheries on the coast of Gaspé and the Magdalen Islands,
where Municipal Councils are organized, it appears that it would be better to leave
to them the business of making by-laws and regulations for the preservation of
their fisheries, most of the members being owners either of fishing establishments,
or of vessels enployed in the fisheries.

A still better plan, would be the passing of a general law to regulate the fish-
eries throughont the whole Province, and to authorize the Governor-General in
Council to make by-laws, on the recommendation and suggestion of the Municipal
Councils of Counties where fisheries are carried on, or of the officers charged with
the superintendence and protection of the fisheries.

The whole respectfully submnitted.
(Signed,) P. FORTIN.

A. 1857.
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EXTRACTS from the Log Book kcpt on board La Canadienne during the season of 1856.

MAY.

Left Quebec.
Arrived at Percé.
Left Percé.
Arrived in the Bay of Plaisance.

JUNE.

13. Left the Magdalen Islands.
15. Arrived at Percé at Il a.m.
16. At Percé, at Point St. Pierre, 9 a.m.
17. Arrived at Gaspé Basin.
19. Left Gaspé Basin. At Point St. Pierre.
20. At Percé. Sailed for the Magdalen Islands.
22. Aiherst Harbour. Set sail for Gaspé Basin.
24. Arrived at Percé at 10 1 p.m.
25. Arrived at Gaspé Basin.

JULY.

2. Left Gaspé Basin. At Percé at 1 p.n.
3. Set sail for the Bay of Chaleurs.
5. At Carlton.
7. At Nev Carlisle.
S. At Pasepbiac.
9. At Percé.

11. Set sail for Labrador.
12. At the East Point of the Island of Anticosti.
18. At Nalashquan at 10 a,m. Left at 5 p.m.
1.5. At Mingar. at Il a.m.
16 & 17. Contrary winds. Engaged in taking in

wood and water.
18. Left Mingan at 54 a.m. Anchored at Point

Esquimaux at 8 a.m. Vog and contrary
w inds.

I. Contrary winds.
20. Weighed anchor.
24. Arrived at the Anse aux Blancs Sablons.
21. Left the Anse aux Blancs Sablons.
28. At L a Tabatière, Mutton Bay and theWhale's

Ilead.

2. Arrived at Percé.
4. Set sail for the Magdalen Islands.
t. At Hfare aux Maisons and Amherst Harbour.

10. Set sail for Byron Island.
12. At Havre aux Maisons and Amherst Harbour,
15. At Percé i0 a.m.
17. At Island of Bonaventure.
19. At Cape Cove.
20. At Coin du Cap.

21, Sailed for the Bay of Chaleurs.
22. At Carleton and Dalhousie.
24. At Carleton.
26. At New Carlisle and Paspebiae.
27. At Paspebiae, Grand River, LAnse du Cap

and Percé.
28. Percé, Point St. Pierre and Cape Rosiers.
29. At Grand Etang, Fox River and Griffn Cove.
31. At Shelldrake River, on the North Shore.

SaEMbBER,

1. At Mingan.
8. At Natashquan.
5. At L'Anse des Dunes in Bradore Bay, and

L'Anse aux Blancs Sablons.
7. Set sail from DAnse aux Blancs Sablons.
8. At St. Augustin.

12. At Bird Islands.
13. At the Magdalen Islands and Cape North,

where the bark Ethelred vas wrecked.
14, AtEavre auxXaisons and Amherst Harbour,
18. Left Amherst Harbour.
20. Arrived at Grand River 6 p.n.
21. At Percé, at Point St. Pierre and' Banc de

sable.
28. At Gaspé Basin.
28. At Grande Grave, Point St. Pierre, Malbaie

and Percé.
29. At Pabos, at Newport and Port Daniel.
30, At Bonaventure and Carlton.

ocroBER.

1. At Dalhousie, at LaMission and Ristigouche.
2. At Dalhousie.
8. At Point Magouacha, Bivire Nouvelle and

Carlton.
4. At Carlton and New Carlisle.
5. At Paspebiac.
6. Left Paspebiac at Il a.m.
7. At Grand River,
8. At Percé, Malbaie and Pointe St. Pierre.
9. At Malbaie and Percé.

10. Set sail for the Magdalen Islands.
11. Arrived at the Bay of Plaisance.
13. At Amherst larbour.
14. At Cap aux Meules.

5. Left Cap aux Meules.
16. Anchored South of Amherst Island.
17. At the Mill, Magdalen Islands, set sail at

7 p..
19. At Percé, Malbaie and Point St. Pierre.
Z0. At Malbaie, Point St. Pierre and Gaspé Basin.
Z1. At Gaspé Basin, set sail for Quebec at 2 p.m:.
35. Arrived at Quebec at 5 a.m. 0

A. 1857.
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DISTANCES run by the Government Schooner La Canadienne during the season of
1856, froi 13th May to 25th October.

From Quebec to Percé..... ..............
From Percé to the Bay of Plaisance......
From Amherst Harbour to Hâvre aux

Maisons three times..............
From the Bay of Plaisance to Percé......
From Percé to Gaspé Basin..................
From Gaspé Basin to Percé..................
From Percé to the Bay of Plaisance......
From the Bay of Plaisance to Percé......
From Percé to Gaspé Basin ..............
Froi Gaspé Basin to Percé...............
From Percé to Paspebiac.... ............
From Paspebiac to Carleton...............
From Carlton to New Carlisle............
From New Carlisle to Paspehiac...... .....
From Paspebiac to Percé................
From Percé to East Point of the Island of

A nticosti ......................................
From East Point of Island of Anticosti to

Natashquan...................................
From Natashquan to Mingan...............
Froi Mingan to Natashquan...............
From Natashghan to LAnse aux Blancs

Sablons..........................
Fron L 'Anse aux Blancs Sablons to Grand

M ecatinna.....................................
From Grand Mectinna to Cape Whittle
From Cape Whittle to East Point of the

Island of Anticosti............... ....
Froi East Point of the Island of Anticosti

to Percé.......................................
From Percé to the Bay of Plaisance......
Froi the Bay of Plaisance to byron Island

and back.....................................
Froin the Bay of Plaisance to Percé..
From Percé to Carlton............

377
146

72
146

28
28

146
146
28
28
55
37
33
4

55

128

65
85
85

206

77
58

92

128
146

96
146
92

A. 1857.

From Carleton to Dalhousie................. 10
From Dalhousie to Carlton.................. 10
From Carlton to New Carlisle............, 3
Froin New Carlisle to Paspebiac............ 4
Fron Paspebiac to Grand River............ 44
From Grand River to Cape Cove .... 6
From Cape Cove to Percé............... 8
From Percé to Cape Rosiers............... 24
From Cape Rosiers to Grand Etang....... 30
Froin Grand Etang to Fox River........ 18
Froin Fox River to Griffin Cove.......... 5
Friom Grifin Cove to Shelldrake River... 84
From Shelldrake to Mingan.... ....... 36
From Mingan to Natashquan..... ...... 85
From Natashquan to L'Ànse aux Blancs,

Sablons. .................................... . 206
From LAnse aux Blancs Sablons to St.

A ugustin ...................................... 56
From St. Augustin to Grand Mecatinna... 24
From Grand Mecatinna to East Point of

A nticosti....................... ............. , 150
From East Point of Anticosti to the Bay

of Plaisance......................... ... 128
From the Bay of Plaisance to Grand River 150
Fron Grand River to Percé.................. 12
From Percé to Gaspé Basin................. 24
From Gaspé Basin to Percé ................. 24
From Percé to the Mission.................. 120
From the Mission to Percé.................. 120
Froin Percé to Point St. Pierre and back 24
From Percé to the Bay of Plaisance...... 146
From the Bay of Plaisance to Percé...... 146
From Percé to Gaspé Basin........ . .. 24
From Gaspé Basin to Cape Gaspé ........ 16
Fron Cape Gaspé to Quebec...........357

4857
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DISTANCEs between various places in the River and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

NORTH SHORE.

From Quebec to Bic.............. ...
From Bic to Pointe des Monts.......
From Pointe des Monts to the Seven

Islands ..........................
From the Seven Islands to Mingan......
From Mingan to Natashquan .........
From Natashquan to Cape Whittle.....
From Cape Whittle to Grand Mecatinna.
From Grand Mecatinna to L'Anse aux

Blancs Sablons....................

From Quebec toL'Anse auxBlancs Sablons

SOUTH SHORE.

140
80

64
91
85
71
58

77

666

From Quebec to 3ic..................140
Froin Bic to Cape Chat ........ 95
From Cape Chat to Cape Gaspé ........ 122
From Cape Gaspé to Percé...... ..... 20

From Quebec to Percé...............977

From Cape Gaspé to Gaspé Basin 15

From Gaspé Basin to Point St. Pierre...
From Point St. Pierre to Percé........
Froni Percé to Paspebiac.............
From Paspebiac to Carlton............
Froin Carlton to Dalhousie.........
From Dalhousie to the Mission........
From Percé to the Mission.........

MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

Fron Percé to the Bay of Plaisance....
Froin Amherst Harbor to Havre aux

àM aisons...........................
Frion Amberst Harbor to Bird Isl*ands.
Froi Amherst Harbor to East Point of

the Island of Anticosti......... ..
From Amherst Harbor to Cape Whittle
Fron Arnherst Harbor to L'Anse auoe

Blancs Sablons ................

1SLAND OF ANTICOSTI.

Length of the Island of Anticosti.......
Froin EastPointof thelslandof Anticosti

to Percé.....................

~U2

18
8

55
87
10
18

120

146

12
48

128
198

888

GÂspiá BAsIN> 11th June, 1856.
P. FORTIN, Esquire, J. P.

&c. &c. &c.
Si,-I have to ask your assistance to enable me to have executed a writ of

seizure and attachment issued out of the' Superior Court of the District of
Gaspé, in a case wherein J. & J. Mitchell of Montreal, (acting through me
as their duly constituted Attorney) are Plaintiffs, and Mr. Eden, Lloyd's agent
and others are Defendants. I have' a bailiff here with me, but they oppose
force and numbers to law, in fact I find them a most lawless set, and blame
Lloyd's Agent for all the trouble and annoyance I have had. Mr. Winter,
to whom I have written by this mail, the Prothnotary of the Court, will, I have
no doubt, give you any information you may require in this matter, and if neces-
sary, invest you with ful power to act on his behalf.

If you can make it convenient to come so far as the Basin, you will render
an essential service to the underwriters and owners of the Brigantine " Piscator "
and cargo, wrecked last fall at Anticosti, confer a great boon on the whole
coast and district of Gaspé, and by your presence and assistance, cause the
majesty of the law to be respected. In the hope that you will avail yourself of
an opportunity of again proving that the schooner LaCanadienne and her com-
mander are of great and essential service to the country, as well in the protection
of wrecked property, as of the coasts and fisheries, believe me with kind regards,

My dear Sir,
Yours, &c. &c. &c.,

C. W. JONES,
Acting for shippers and underwriters,

of Cargo of " Piscator " and vessel.;

A. 1857%
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ST. ANNE's, 20th June, 1856.
P. FORTIN, Esquire, J. P.

&c. &c. &c.
H. M. S. La Canadienne.

SRn,-l set off to day at 4é A. M., for New Carlisle, in order to taie out a
writ of saisie en revendication and of saisie arret. As I expect resistance from cer-
tain parties of Gaspé Basin with whom i have already had dealings, i should be
very glad of your presence here on my return.

1 shall be at Percé on Monday evening at the latest.
I am Sir,

Your humble servant,
(Signed,) C. W. JONES.

GAsPI, BA8InV, 28th June, 1856.
P. FORTIN, Esquire, J. P.

&c. &c. &c.
DEAR Sin,-Having closed my business here and being about to leave,

I cannot do so without thanking you in the name of the underwriters of the
Brigantine " Piscator " and of the shippers of the cargo by that vessel, for the
prompt and efficient services you have rendered me, while acting as their agent
here. Although I have not succeeded in recovering the whole of the property
which I came to look after, there being no competent authority here, to enforce the
writ of seizure which I held at the time when the sale of the goods took place, if I
except Mr John Eden, Lloyd's agent, at whose instance the wrecked goods were
sold, and Mr. Penhard, who had a claim on them for storage, both of them magis-
trates, and present when the Bailliff attempted to seize ; yet, Sir, I an quite
satisfied, had the parties unlawfully detaining the goods, suspected you vere so
near at hand, that I should have had no difficulty whatever, and I am fully pet-
suaded, that at the time I made the second seizure and recovered the balance of
the goods and ship's materials, these parties were convinced you were not far off,
and having been here already at my request, unfortunateTy too late, they no doubt
surmised you might possibly be back again, to enforce the law, and if necessary
deal with them in a summary manner.

I have no hesitation in allirming that the proximity of " La Canadienne"
has been of essential service to me, and that her presence on this coast has a
most salutary effect in repressing acts of piracy and lawlessness, such as
the present.

In conclusion, Sir, I shall be very happy at any time to bear testimony to
the efficiency of the vessel under your command, and with many thanks for
your kindness and intentions in my behalf, believe me,

My dear Sir,
Yours, very respectfully,

C. W. JONES.
Acting for underwriters,

and shippers " Piscator."

PERCÉ, 2nd July, 1856.
P. Fortin, Esq.,

Schooner " Canadienne."
SiR,-Since I had the pleasure of speaking to you this morning, I have been

informed that two or three of our men, who are engaged to us for the season, had
plotted together and meant to gîve us the slip during the night, on board an Ameri-
eau schooner now lying at- anchor in this road.
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I have reason to believe that said information may prove too true, because the
master of said schooner was observed with our men during the forenoon stating that
he wvas short of men on board the schooner, offering high wages for those who
would join him, which is an inducement for some to run away from us.

Therefore the protection you may be able to render us in preventing such oc-
currence, I respectfully claim of you.

I rernain, Sir,
Your humble and obedient servant,

EDWARD DELAPERELLE,
Agent for Chas. Robin & Co.

MUNICIPALITY, MAGDALEN ISLANDS, October 15th, 1856.
S1,-By order of the Municipal Council, I beg to hand you copy of By-

laws for the regulating the fishevies, which they hope you will be kind enough to
lay before the Government of Canada on your return to Quebec, and also hope you
vill use your best endeavours, that they nay have the advantage of your valuable

services in carrying them into effect next year.
I arn, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
CHARLES DELISLE.

Sec. Treas.

Capt. Fortin,
Schooner " La Canadienne."

CoPY of By-aws passed at a Special Meetng of the Municipal Council of the
Magdalen Islands, October 15th, 1856.
Resolved, that the following By-laws be passed for the regulating of the

fisberies.
Carried unanimously,
That it shali not be lawful for any persons or persons to set any net or nets, for

the taking of mackerel or herring, to the eastward of a line drawn fron the north-
west end of the cape, forming the entrance to Amherst Harbour, to Grindstone
Cape, on Grindstone Island, in order to allow the fish a free passage intò the B
and leave a free entrance for vessels into the Harbour.

Provided also, that it shall b lawful to set nets from the north point to the
east point of Entry Island at a distance not exceeding one mile from the shore, also
from opposite the Chapel at House Harbour to the East Cape of the Magdalen
Islands at a distance not exceeding one mile from the shore.

That nets shall not be set narer to each other than to allow not less than fifty
clear feet from the tail of the net or nets (or end furthest from the mooring buoy,)
so that the net or nets may be enabled to swing with the tide or wind perfectly clear
ef each other.

That ail ballast brought in vessels to Anherst Harbour shall only be thrown
out at a place or places appointed by the Municipal Council.

That no vesse] or vessels shall be allowed to anchor to the north-east of a mark,
buoy or buoys, placed off the entrance of the inner harbour, so as not to prevent
free passage into the said inner harbour.

That all infractions of the aforesaid By-laws shall be under a penalty not ex-
ceeding five pounds currency.

That to enable the Municipal Council to enforce the said By-laws, Captain
Fortin be requested to lay before the Government the necessity of the early appear.
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ance of the Cutter La Canadienne in the Spring, say in time for the commencement
of the herring fishing at the opening of the navigation, and to renain until the
termination of the mackerel fishing, as -without assistance they, the said Council,
would not be able to put said By-laws in operation.

That La Canadienne was here during the mackerel fishing, but not early
enouglih for the catch of herring, being the time when most vessels corne to these
Islands, and assistance is most required.

I certify that the above is a true copy from the minutes of the Board.
CHARLES DELISLE,

Sec. Treas.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS, 15th October, 1856.

Sr,-On your departure to lay vp the Government schooner La Canadienne,
in her winter quarters, we, the undersigned magistrates and notables of the Islands,
beg to state that your vessel here, during the summer months, has been of great
service in the maintaining of order, and enabled us, the magistrates especially,
to carry out the administration of the laws as from time to time called upon so to
do, which we should not have been able, had we not had some efficient force to
support us. And we beg also to hùpe that the Canadian Government will continue
the protection afforded by your schooner in future years.

We remain, sir,
Your most obedient servants,

CHARLES DE LISLE, J. P.
JOHN J. FOX, J. P

Mayor Municipality,
J. B. F. PAINCHAUD, N. P.
JOHN FONTANA, J. P.
CHARLES SUTHERLAND,
ED BORNE,
CHARLES BOURGUE, J. P.
ALEXANDER FLOCKHART,
FELIX BOYLE, Clerk,
W. JOHNSTON.

To Capt. Fortin,
Gov. Sch'r "La Canadienne."

A STATEMENT by John Le Boutillier, Esquire, of Gaspé Basin, Member of
Parliament for the County of Gaspé, showing the average catch of fisheries carried
on on the coast of the District of Gaspé and at the Magdalen Islands, for each of
the three last years; also, the number or vessels, boats and men employed in the
said Fisheries, irrespective of some fifty sail of coasters and forty sail of sea-
going vessels employed in transporting the produce of our Fisheries to the various
markets:
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40 schooners,
1200 boats,

7 whalers,

25 sealers,

400 men, catel
8600 " "
100 " yield

cod o
seal o

17,000 quintals codfish... . 140,000 qts., value £84,000
128,000 " "

, 45,000 gallons oil.....................
il, 112,000 " " ........................
il, 48,000 4 " .......................

seal skins .......................
50,000 barrels herrings .......................
1,200 " salmon .......................
2,000 " mackerel.......................

100 " salmon trout.................
100 ' shad........... ...............
200 " hallibut........................
150 eod sounds and tongues...........

5,625
14,000

6,000
1,000

30,000
8,600
3,000

250
200
300
300

£148,275 0 0

B. N.-Lobsters may be taken in any quantity, but the demand for export is comparatively nit.

(Signed,) JOHN LE BOUTILLIER.

A TABLE, shewing the number of vessels which arrived from Sea, in the ports
of Gaspé, New Carlisle and Amherst.

IN THE YEAR 1854.

PORTS. VESSELS. TON.NAGE. MEN.

Gaspé,.................. 41 4663 247
New Carlisle,............. 54 5225 310
Amherst,..... ........... 104 4223 519

199 14111 1076

IN THE YEAR 1855.

PORTS. VICSSELS. TONNAGE, MEN,

Gaspé,................... 55 5183 301
New Carlisle,....... ..... 69 6737 870
Amherst....... .......... 106 6087 548

'230 17957 1219

A. 1857,

"

"

"
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IN THE YEAR 1856.

PORTS. VESSELS. TONNAGE. MEN.

Gaspé,................... 62 7294 380
New Carlisle,............. 94 8941 460
Amherst,.................. 131 6784 629

287 23019 1469

A TABLE, shcwing the number of vessels which sailed from the ports of Gaspé,
New Carlisle and Anherst, in the year 1854.

IN THE YEAR 1854.

PORTS. VESSELS. TONNAGE. MEN.

Gaspé,.................... 38 4781 248
New Carlisle,............. 45 4662 298
Amherst,................. 112 9510 592

195 18953 1138

IN THE YEAR 1855.

PORTs. VESSELS. TONNAGE. MEN.

Gaspé,..................... 40 4388 251
New Carlisle,......... .... 61 6286 382
Amherst,.. .......... ...... 106 4080 561

207 14754 1191

IN THE YEAR 1856.

PORTS. VESSELS. TONNAGE. MEN.

Gaspé,.... ....... ........ 50 6561 344
New Carlisle,.............. . 77 8787 484
Amherst,................... 153 6025 824

280 21373 1652

A. 1857.
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Tables, shewving the value of Articles exported and imported, and the amount of
the Revenue in the three Canadian Ports of the Gulf of St. Lawrence :

PORT OF GASPE.

YEAR. EXPORTS. IMPORTS. REVENUE.

£ ££
1851 35434 13337 1708
1852 32858 9180 1036
1853 82667 10336 1076
1854 30058 15413 1488
1855 38273 14902 1135
1856 44178 15959 1126

PORT OF NEW CARLISLE.

YEAR. EXPORTS. IMPORTS. REVENUE.

1851 20025 13419 1274
1852 26216 16912 1554
1853 29942 16960 1600
1854 26857 20098 1706
1855 34758 28580 2176
1856 36466 29558 2528

PORT OF AMHERST.

YEAR. EXPORTS. IMPORTS. REVENUE.

1851 4891 1421 111
1852 11096 3246 303
1853 14597 3176 334
1854 19205 4576 424
1855 15322 7400 373
1856 20738 8553 342

A Table, shewing the value of Fish exported from the three ports of Gaspé, New
Carlisle, and Amherst, in the years 1855 and 1856:

1855. 1856.
£ S. D. £ S. D.

78819 10 3 81922 13 7

C37

A. 1857.
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A Table, slicwinîg the value of Produce exported from the Canadian coast of
Labrador

Sanon .............

Cod-fish .............
Ilerring ..... .......
Cod Ou .............
Seal Oil.............
Seal Skins.........
Furs..............

BARR113L.S.

500

2000
180

............

QUINTALS. GAL LONS. VALUE.

30000

... . . . .

£ï750
6000
3000
1000
5250

900
12500

£30400

YMEAR 1855.
A Table, shewing hie tiimntily of Fish exported from the ports of Gaspé, New

Carlisle, and A bierst (Magdalen Islands)

D RI EID FISH.

Exported i:potto Exported Exported to
Ports. Quintah. Value. to IJriulh Burîth to the Foreign Coun-

Great ik itain A mcica. lnited States. tries.

£e.d £s.d. £s.d. £s. dd.

Gaspé............37SW s 19 3 7l 13 6 lail 13 8 0 0 O 270f13 2 1

New Carlisie.. 93 20000 7 0 4611 10 0 115 2 0 2S01 15 0 185S8 0 0

5 21312 6 0 0 0 5127 12 C 80 O0 0 0 0

1121: 61741818 O 12315 3 , Gul3 S 2 2887 15 0 47M01 2 1

SALT F18sH IN B ARREL S.

Gaspé............

New Carlisle.....

herst.........

111

2059

14205

17305

Esxported Exportetl Exported
Value. to to Briitish to the

Creat Britaiu. Colonies. Uuited States.

£ s. d £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

77 16 3 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

2334 14 0 68 0 0 198 15 0 2061 190

8068 15 0 0 0 0 5758 15 0 2310 0 0

10480 15 6 101 9 2 5067 10 0 4371 19 0

A. 1857.

Exported to
Foreign Coun..

tries.

£ s. d.

41 7 4

0 0 0

0 0 0

41 7 4

. .... . . .. . .

Ports. Barl.
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FREsHI FIsH.

Exported to
Ports. Value. British North

Anierica.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

0 0 0 0 0 0

New Carlisle..... 852 15 0 852 15 0

Amherst........ 67 0 0 67 0 0

919 15 0 010 15 0

QUEBEC, 30th October, 1856.

The lon. T. L. Terrill,
Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

Sir,-l have thie honor to report for the inforinnt ion of -is Excellency the
Governor General, 1 liat, ac1ing under the instructions of Mr. Solicitor General
Ross, I proceeded on Saturday, the 25 insi. to ihis citv, where, having arrived
about eleven o'clock at niglht, I embarked, witih a police force, soon after mid-
niglt, on board of the Provicial Government's vessel " La Canadienne" and

pro eeded to La Baie de St. Paul to preserve order during the eleclion of a Legis-
lative Councillor, whiich carne ofl on Monday 271h nid Tuesday 28thl of
October instant.

I have felt it my duty to trouble you vithi this report, for the more especial
purpose of recording the energetic zeal whih which the duties entrusted to Cap-

tain Fortin, the Oflicer in command of " La Canad enne," are perforned.
On our way down the river, bel wecn wo and ilhree o'cloick in the rnorning,

a vessel was scen which had laken fire. On nearing lier a little, another ship
(just sailcd frorn Quebcc) was seen by the gire oftlhe burning vessel, to pass her
by, quite near, but withiout offering the slighest assistance. Captain Fortin
crowded all sail, and, arriving as near as thie safety of his own vesset would admit,
he procecded in his boat, at the head of his crew, to board the burning vessel,
which proved to be the "Princess," of Newry.

The captain and the pilot were both away in Quebec; the mate and carpen-
ter were on board, but the men, who were new hands, obtained from crimps just
before sailing, refused to work, so that by the fire which their own carelessness
had occasioned, the ship must have been utterly destroyed.

Captain Fortin vas conspicuons by the light of the flanmes, for a full hour and
a half, placing himself in personal danger, and not only commandhig his men,
but actually working with them, and by these means unquestionably saved the

Princess" from total loss, as the mate and hie carpenter both admitted.
Being arrived at Baie Si. Paul, and the returning officer stating that he had

reason to apprehend an organized interruption of the election, Captain Fortin
(without solicitation) immediately brought on shore a part of bis crew, whom he
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placed under my orders, and to this demonstration of force, I have every reason
to believe, the tranquillity of lie elctcion is due.

1 shall resurme my daties at St. Sylvester.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) R. B. JO-INSON,

Special Magistr'te,

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Toronito, 3rd November, 1856.

Sin,-Major Johnson havi ng represented to Iis Excellency the Governor
General ii the report of h1i's missionl to the Bay of St. Pauil's, the zealous efforts
made by you and your men on board the " Princess," which were, accordmg to his
report the means ot saving that vessel fioni becoming a total loss.

I have Iis Excellency's commands to inform you that he fully appreciales
your conduct on that occasion, and ihat he considers it as another proof of your
zeal, and of thie efliciency of the men under your command.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. LEE TERRILL,

Secretary.
Pierre Fortin, Esquire,

O'Neil's 1-lotel, Quebec.

TORONTO:-PRINTED BY JOHN LOVELL, YONGE STREET.

A. 1857.
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RETURN
To AN ADDRESS from the LEGISLATIvE ASSEMBLY, to His Excel-

lency the Governor General, dated the 5th instant, praying His
Excellency to cause to be laid before the House, a " Return
"showing all lands sold or agreed to be sold as mining locations
"upon the Coasts of Lakes Huron, Nipissing and Superior, or
"along any of the Streams flowing into any of the said Lakes,
"specifying the naines of individuals or Companies to whom
"sold, and the quantity of land so sold or agreed to be sold to
"each; the date of the original sale, the conditions thereof, and
"howfar the said conditions have been fulfilled ; showing also

"whether any and what alterations have been made in such
"conditions, and the date of such alterations, distinguishing the
"locations held by Companies, from those held by individuals,
"and showing what difference, if any, in the price paid by any
"Company fron that paid by any private purchaser :-Also,, a
"Return showing the quantity of land upon the Island of St.
"Joseph, sold at auction in the City of Toronto, and the amount
"of such sale;--also, the quantity of lands sold by auction at
"Sault Ste. Marie, at the last public sale there, to whom sold,
" and the amount of such sales."

By Command,

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Toronto, 30th March, 1857.

20Vicoi. : ýA. 1857.
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REPORT
0F THE

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS OF CANADA.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY SIR EDMUND WALKER HEAD, BARONET,

GOVERNOR GENERAUL OF BRITISH NORTH AMERCA, &c., 4c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

In conformity with a Resolution of the Legislative Assembly, passed
during the last Session of the Provincial Parliament, I have the honor of
submitting the following Report on the Public Lands of the Province, and
the Departmentunder my direction for the management of them:-

The Public Lands, and other subjects connected therewith, under the
management of the Crown Land Department, are classed under the following
heads of accounts, viz:-

IN LOWER CANADA.

JESUITS' ESTATES,
CROWN LANDS,
CLERGY LANDS,
CROWN DOMAIN,
SEIGNIORY oF LAuzoN.

IN UPPER CANADA.

CROWN LANDs,
CLEROY LANDS,
ScHooL LANDs.

GENERAL ACCOUNTS.

WOODs AND FoRESTS.
MINiNG LocATIoNs.

And, though not yet forming a subject of account,

PRovINcIAL FisHRitEs.



LOWER CANADA.

CROWN LANDS.

In Lower Canada at the commencement of the year 1856, there were
4,563,468 acres of surveyed Crown Lands undisposed of; in addition to
which there were 280,200 acres surveyed during the past year; making a
total of 4,843,668 acres, of which there vere sold 46,118J acres; leaving
undisposed of, on the 31st December last, 4,797,550 acres of surveyed
Crown Lands-part of which, however, are occupied by about fifteen
thousand sqiaîters, whom it will be the duty of Government to bring into
the condition of regular purchasers.

The total price of the lands sold was £5,145 15 3. There was reccived,
during the past year, on account of lands sold, including instalments due
on sales of former years, the gross sum of £3,019 14 1, and as Crown
Quit Rents £228 11 4, making a total in gross of £3,248 5 5, the net
arnount of which, ;fter deducting cliarges against it, was £3,230 15 5.

Besides the 4,797,550 acres of surveyed lands, undisposed of, there
remains within the limils of Lower Canada an extent of 112,075,039 of
acres of unsurveyed Waste Lands of the Crown, of which, however, 100,000
acres are in progress of beiug surveyed.

The vacant surveyed Crown Lands lie chiefly on the North side of
the St. Lawrence in the valley of the River Saguenay, in the rear of the
Seigniories, and on the Ottawa and its tributaries ; and between the
Seigniories on the South side of the St. Lawrence and the Province line-a
comparatively small portion, only, remaining in that part of the Province
known as the Eastern Townships. Their genieral character, as well as that
of ·the unsurveyed lands, will be further described in another part of this
report.

CLERGY LANDS.

Of the lands set apart as Clergy Reseives in Lower Canada, in virtue
of the Imperial Statute of 31st Geo. III. cap. 31-finally secularized and the
disposition Ihercof regulated by the Provinciel Act of 1tth Vie. cap. 2d-
there were sold, during the year 1856, 12,4733 acres for £2,678 13 5. The
gross receipIs on account of Sales, Rents, &c., of Cleigy Lands, amounted
to £1,948 8 3-of which the net amount after deducting charges was
£,810 1 7.

The total number of acres of Clergy Lands, remaining unsold, in Lower
Canada, on 31st December, 1856, was 487,6831.

Tiese lands consisted originally of the sevei1h part of fle townships
surveyed prior to 12th May 1842, gencrally uniformly distributed over each
township. They are iherefore limited to the older tovn.ships, differing in
that respect, fron the vacant surveyed Crown Lands.

JESUITS' ESTATES.
Consisfting of six large Seigniories and one large Fief, besides several

small Fiefs and Rotures, and otiher property in the City of Quebec, being
the estates held by the order of Jesuits in this Province, prior to the cession
of it to Great Britain; anounting in extent to 795,262 arpents,,of which
362,048 have been conccded, subject to the usual seigniorial dues.

20 VictoriS. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.



During the year 1856, the gross amount of receipts on account of the
above estates, was £4,829 17 7, leaving after deducting charges for manage-
ment, surveys, &c., a net amount of £4,019 13 9..

The whole of the funds that have accrued, or that may in future accrue,
from these Estates are appropriated to educational purposes, in Lower
Canada, by Act of the Provincial Legislature of last year.

CROWN DOMAIN.
Consisting of certain Fiefs in the City of Quebec and Town of Three

Rivers, whereof the censitaires hold immediately under the Crown; certain
wharves in Quebec ; all t he beaches and water lots upon all navigable rivers;
and in general all Seignioral Estates and rights held by the King of France
prior to the cession of ihe Province to Great Britain.

The gross amonnt of receipis during the year 1856 on account of the
Crown Domain was £2,149 18 7,-leaving after deducting charges of
managecent a net amount of £1,330 17 5.

The cost of management of the Crown Domain last year was consider-
ably. inereased by expenses ineurred in preparing the scieduiles required for
the Seigniorial Commirussion.

SEIGNIORY OF LAUZON.
This Seigniory was acquired from the laie Sir John Caldwell on account

of his indebtedness to the Province. It is situated immediately opposite
the City of Quebec, and contains an.area of 218,880 acres ; the chief part
of which was long ago conceded under seigniorial tenure.

The gross receipts during the year 1856 on account of the seigniory of
Lauzon arnounted to £4,661 14 8-leaving after deducting charges for
management, &c., a net amount of £3,113 1 10. A great part of the expense
of management last year was for a re-survey of the seigniory now being
made.

It was found advantageous to dispose of the Etchemin Saw Mills, in
the Seigniory of Lauzon, and the Charlesbourg Flour Mills, in the Seigniory
of Notre Dame des Auges, belonging to the Jesuits' Estates-the former for
the sum of £9,000, and the latter for £750. The Charlebourg Mills were
sold in 1855. In that year the St. Henri Flour Mill, in the Seigniory of
Lauzon, was sold for £935, the price in each case being greater than the
principal sum represented by the rent annually obtained, while the Public
has been, by these transactions, relieved from the expense of repairing the
Etchemin Mills and of rebuilding the Mill at Charlesbourg. An attempt
was made in 1856 to sell the Grist Mill of Laprairie, also belonging to the
Jesuit Estates, but a sufficient price could not be obtained to render the sale
advantageons.

With reference to Seigniories heild by the Crown, there is an abuse
whicl should be remedied. In some cases the censitaires on obtaining the
" title de-concession," that is granted on conceding the lands, cut and
dispose of the timber of value upon them, and abandon the lands without
fulfilling any of the obligations under which they obtained possession. It
is desirable that they should, by law, be made subject to the conditions
under which Crown Lands are sold. requiring actual seitlement and
forbidding the cutting of timber for sale, beforethe condition of actual settle-
ment and all other obligations are fulfilied.

Appendix (No. 25.) A., 185;7/-20- VíctoriS.



GENERAL TERRITORIAL SUMMARY OF LOWER CANADA.

Vacant Crown Lands, surveyed........................... 4,77,550 Acres.
Do. Clergy Lands, do. .......................... 467,683& c
Total of disposable Public Lands, Seigniories excepted, do., 5,285,2334 e

Township lands hitherto alienated ..... .................. 6,373,597 "

Total hitherto surveyed in townships ..................... 11,658,830 "t

Extent of Seigniories.......................... ......... 10,678,931 "

Total organized ....................................... 22,337,761 c
Unsurveyed Crown Lands................................ 112,075,039 <

Total area of Lower Canada............................ 134,412,800 Acres.
The area of Low,'er Canada here used is only an approximation of its

smallesi probable extent, ils nortlhern boundary being but inperfectly known
and undetermined.

UPPER CANADA.

CROWN LANDS.

At the comm'encement of the year 1856, there were in Upper Canada
53s,745 acres of surveyed Crown Lands undispo sed of, in addition to which
there were 456,1231 surveyed during the year; niaking a total of 994,868
acres, of which there were sold 140,520 acres, and located as Free Grants
23,950 acres-leaving, on the 3lst December, 185Q, 830,398 acres of
surveyed Crown Lands undisposed of.

The total price of the Crown Lands sold was £52,319 9 4. The Gross
amount received during the year on account of sales of Crown Lands was
£41,329 13 S. The net amount after deducting refunds was £40,906 17 11,
making, with £90 received as Crown Rent, a net total of receipts on account
of Crown Lands of £40,996 17 11.

The 830,398 acres of surveyed Crown Lands remaining undisposed of
are alnost altogether included in the Counties of Lanark and Renfrew,
Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, Hastings, N ictoria and Peterborough ;
that is to saýy, in the valley of the Ottawa, and in the rear of the settl ed
country on the North side of Lake Ontario; there being but a very few
vacant Crown Lots now left in the western part of Upper Canada.

The important fact, therfore, now strongly presents itself, that, in the
great western Peninsula of Upper Canada, which bas hitherto been the
chief receptacle of immigration to this Province, the supply of Crown
Lands for settlement is now exhausted, and as the number of vacant Clergy
lots interspersed through it is comparatively insignificant, fields for t e
extension of settlement must be sought in other parts of Canada.

P>esides the 830,398 acres of surveyed Crown Lands undisposed of
there is in Upper Canada, within the water shed or valley of the St. Law-
rence and its Lakes, an area ot 56,770,416 acres of Waste Lands of the
Crown, consisting of the Ottawa and Huron Territory, and the Territory
lying north of the Lakes Huron and Superior. Of the above there are
625,850 acres now in p rogress of being surveyed, besides which it is
proposed, after the opening of spring, to continue the surveys to a much
larger extent.
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These territories will be more fully described, as far as they are known,
in a general Geographical View of the Publie Lands of the Province in
another part of this report.

CLERGY LANDS.

Of Clergy Lands in Upper Canada, there were sold, during the year
1856, 81,086½ acres for £66,150 0 7.

The gross reccipts of every kind on account of Clergy Lands, amounted
to £99,021 6 11, of vhiicli the net amount after deducling charges was
£92,899 14.

The total number of acres of Clergy Lands remaining undisposed
of in Upper Canada on the 31st December, 1856, was 422,944J acres,
of whicl by far the greater part are situated in the counties east of
Toronto.

SCHOOL LANDS.

The school Lands in Upper Canada are classed under two heads of
account, viz:-Gramnar School, and Conmon School lands.

Of the 546,861J acres originally set apart for the support of Grammar
Schools, 225,944 acres were applied to the maintenance of King's College,
and 66,000 acres to that of Upper Canada College.

On the 81st December, 1855, there remained of Grammar School
lands 156,8451 acres, of which 2,340 acres were sold during 1856 for
£1,906 15 8,-eaving at the close of the year a remainder of 154,505j
acres.

Of the million of acres of land in Upper Canada appropriated by the
Act of 12th Vie., Cap. 200, as a Common Fund for the maintainance of
Publie Schools, there remained unsold, at the commencement of the year
1856, 86,862î acres, of which there were sold during the year 47,725 acres
for £31,835 19-leaving 39,137¾ acres unsold.

The gross amount received on account of Grammar School Lands
during 1856 was £3,833 13 11, the net amount £3,332 10 2.

The gross amount received on account of Common Sehool Lands
was £25,036 9 6, the net amount, after deducting charges of management,
(consisting of commission, costs of inspection and surveys,) and refunds
being £22,324 14 8.

GENERAL TERRITORIAL SUMMARY OF UPPER CANADA,

Vacant surveyed Crowa Lands....................... 83,984 Acres.
Do. do. Clergy Lands................... 422,944 s4
Do. do. School Lands ...................... 193,6431 i

Total of disposable Public surveyed lands .... ..... 1,446,986½ "
Private Lands .... ............................ 19,388,997ý "

Total of surveyed Lands ........................... 20,835,984 "
Unsaurveyed Waste Lands of the Crown ........... 56,770,416 «

Total Area of Upper Canada within the water-ahed
of the St. Lawrence and Lakes ........... 77,606,400 Acres.

A. 1857.
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It is to be observed that the area of Upper Canada, as used above, is
only an approximation, the northern boundary of the valley of the St. Law-
rence being but imperfectly known.

GENERAL SUBJECTS.

WOODS AND FORESTS.

This branch of Revenue includes Ground Renis of the berths for
which licenses to cul timber arc granred; Duties on Timber and Saw Logs
cut on Public Lands.

The amouini of revenne that, accrued from these sources during the year
1850 was £57,109 18 10. The amount collected was £53,503 4 6-
leavin, afier ded ucing charges of m et nt of £45,244 6 0.

This being a genlera1l accouni, it includes boih sections of tIe Province.

The Govenmeni Slides are eiassed, in management, under the
head of Woods and Foresis-ihe Duties aceruing froi tieru, eoming
under the saille syse of collection, ltough forming a separale subject of
accoun t.

The gross amolunt of Dies collecied lin 1856 for timber passing tirough
the Governmnent Slides was £8,197 4 6-leaving a net amoulnt afier
deducting charges of £7,723 5 1. The total aceried was £8;628 3 4.

Tie Supervisor of Cullers Oflice muy also be classed under the head
of Woods and Forests. In a subsequent part of tlis Report I shall suggest
the improvements necessary for lie more perfect execution of the duties
of thal ollice and of the service connected therewith.

MINING LOCATIONS.

Mining Locations were first granied in the vear 1846. Up to Slst
December inst the total number of location tickets issued for mining tracts
on Lakes Huron and Superior was 78, of which ciglt were issued'during
1856 ;-ixty-ciglit of these are for tracts of 6,400 acres ;-the remainder
arc for tracts af 400 acres each.

The gross amount of revenue received in 1856 from this source, con-
sisting of payments for licenses of 'explorations and of instalments on
locations purchased was £6,452 8 0-leavinig, after deducting charges,
a net amouni of £5,377 8.

RECAPITULATION.

Froni the foregoing brief enuneration it will be secen tliat tle nunber
of acres of Public Lands of al1 descriptions, sold by 'he Crown Land
Diepartinent during tl year 1856, was 330,263 yielding a total price of
£160,036 12 10 ; besides 23,950 disposed of ir Free Grants, making a
total of 354,213 acres. That the gross amliout collected by tle Department
frori Public Larids and Forests and subjects connectecd therewith, was
£252,828 15 4, and ilie net ariount £230,929 15 8.

In addition to Ile above the sum of £383 13 9 was collected of casual
and location feus, &c., miiakinlg tle total net aimîount collected £231,313 9 5,
of whicl the sumin £102,469 12 9 is, to be taken as disposable revenue,
the remainder £1,28,843 16 8 being the proceds of Clergy and School
Lands.

A. 1851.
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The total number of acres of surveyed Publie Land remaining undis-
posed in Canada is.................... 6,732,219¾
And of unsurveyed Public Lands .................. 168,845,455

Making the total undisposed of ........ . ....... 175,577,6741
And oPrivate Lands .......................... 36,441,525¾
In the total area of that part of Canada drained by the
St. Lawrence and its iributaries which, at least, may be
estimated as containing. ...... ... ............... 212,019,200 acres.

GENERAL VIEW OF THE PUBLIC LANDS.

Before eniering into farther detail as Io the arrangements for the man-
agemneni of ihe Public Lands of the Province, it would secm desirable to
take a general view of ihein, i the nalural sections in whieh they prescrit
themselves in geo<graphical siccession, briefly observing their physical
characler-and iheir soii, naluiral products and position as allecting lheir
value in an agricultîtral or commeial point of view, and tleir fitncss and
capaeily for the receplion of setlers either immediately or in future.

It is more necessary to do so n-w than il has litherto b)een ; not only
becnuse public attention las been muntch directed of late to the wasle lands
of Canada as a field lor Ihe settlernent, alike of immigrants fromn abroad
and for the youth of our incrcasing population-but also because, as already
noted iii this report, Governient lias now no more land Io offer to settlers
in that part of the Province considered hIe most favorable for setilement,
and where by far the greater part of the sale and settlement of Public Lands
has hitherto taken place. What have we remaining is iherefore now more
than ever an important question, and one that practically presses itself ppon
us.

Tfhe question is one that of itself mnrits attention on account of the
imperfect and erroneous ideas prevalent with regard to the distant, and
especially the unoccupied parts of the Province, precluding that just appre-
ciation of their value occasionally essential to an intelligent co-operation
in measures affecting the general improvement and welfare of our counry;
and if in submitting a condensed view of the information that lias accu-
rnlated in the Department under my charge, together with the result of my
own personal observation, I should seem to enter too varmly into the
description of the Yast regions of the Province as yet not generally known
to the public, I trust my doing so may be attributed to the important and
interesting nature of the subject, and not to an immoderate desire to
eulogize my native land.

THE PENINSULA OF GASPE.

Following the track of first discovery and present navigation, the first
section of Canada that presents itself is Gaspe.

The Peninsula of Gaspe, -which lies between the St. Lawrerce to the
north and the Baie des Chaleurs and River Ristigouche to the south, is
175 miles in length between Cape Gaspe, its eastern extrcmity, and the
head of Lake Petapedia, a tributary of the Ristigouche, its natural lirnit
to the west. Its extreme breadth is 90 miles, Its area, after deducting a
small portion covered by New Brunswick, is about 11,800 superficialmilesý
-being equal to that of the European peninsula of Dennark, which it also
resembles in form.

A. 1857i
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This natural geographical -division includes within it on the south
the County of Bonaventure, along the north bank of the Ristigouche and
the shore of the Baie des Chaleurs-on hie east the County of Gaspe,
which extends from Point Maquereau, at the mouth of that Bay; round the
shore of the Gulf and up the St.Lawrence to Cape Chats, and on the north-
west a portion of the county of Rimouski, presenting a line of coast of nearly
400 miles in circuit.

Much of the northern part of the Peninsula is rendered unfit for cultiva-
tion by the Notre Dame Mountàins, which traverse it longitudinally. This
range is of a varicd character as to continuity and length. Its centre line
or axis of clevation is genera.lly from twelve to twenty-five miles from the St.
Lawrence. Bchind Metis, wliere it may be said to enter the peninsula,
its summits seldorn rise over 1,00 feet, preseniting rather an elevated
country \vith detached hilis, than a continaous range, a considerable portion
of the land being arable, tlough of inferior soil, and on the successive steps
in which its base falls to the St. Lawrence a richer loany soil gencrally
prevails. Thirty miles eastward, where the River Matanne breaks through
the range, it becomes more distinct and elevated; at a further distance of
thirly miles, on the head waters of the River Chatte, it attains its greatest
elevation and breadth, several of its peaks rising to upwards of 3,500 feet,
with a lower but still lofty range in front of it, leaving a strip of good
land, occasionally of considerable width, along its base. These with the
flats near the shore and at the rnouths of the rivers are very favorable for
cultivation, and are settled as far down as St. Anne, where the road' ends.
At the River St. Anne the range divides, sending a branch to the south,
then advancing to the shore at Mont Louis continues eastward with lower-
elevation to its termination at Cape Gaspe,-leaving for twenty miles above
Cap Rosiere a broad belt of good land between it and the shore.

This range therefore, and the base on which it stands, covers, and with
little exception renders unfit for cultivation, a belt of country along the
northern coast, two hundred miles in length, and from ten to twenty miles
in breadth.

South of this range a great elevated valley occupies the interior. Its
surface is often broken by high hills, and ils form is irregular, dividing io
branches, and its breadth varying from ten to thirty miles, presenting
occasionally the form of an èlevated plateau.

The soil of this region is in some places poor and light, and oecasion-
ally stony, but generally it is more or less fertile and arable, excepting
where the surface is too uneven. On the upper waters of the River Matanne
it is described by the Assistant Provincial GeologisI as fit for cultivation.
Where intersected by the Keimpt Road it is about thirty miles wide, and
resents much arable land of a fair quality. Mr. Ilamel also found good

land in the interior valley in his exploration eastward.

Its elevation will in parts be unfavorable to the cultivation of wheat in
particular, especially where it rises to the hcight of 1500 feet. Much of it,

owever, is under the height of successfulscuihivation in other parts of the
Province, and even in the immediate neighborhood, where wheat is grown
at an elevation of 1000 feet. The altitude of the streams far iii theinterior,

aryin fom 433 to 651 feet, while on the upper part of the liver Mata-
pedia, where a farm has been cultivated for many years, the effect of the
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In strict justice to the subject; there are circumstances infavorï of th&country bordering the Baie des Chaleurs and Ristigou'che that are not to
be overlooked; besides having a climate as favorable, on the who1e f8ragriculture as that of Quebec, with a milç1er winter, it has considerableavantages in its geographical position and resources. fBesides its salmon,fiheries, which have always been of some commercial importance, apartsfrom the general domestic advantage to the inhabitants as an article of dietýeasily obtained, there is and always will be a considerable lumber trade inthe upper part of the county, and shipbuilding is carried on to someeîtent. The codish in of the coast is of known importance. The profitofit has been increased to the resident fishermen by the reciprocity treaty,*wliich bas caused competition and higher prices than fornerly. The
prosecution of these varions branches of industry is advantageous even tothe agricultural settler, by increasing the circulation of money and demand
for fari pioduce.

The distance being shorter. the rate of'freight to European ports islower than from Quebec, which would admit of the coarser descriptions ofgrain being exported with profit when it could not be done from'morèreinote parts of the Province. The coarser grains can generally be exportedto Great Britain with profit from Prince Edwards Island, which bas aslight advantage in position over Bonaventure, but is inferior in soil.
The rivers of Gaspe, including the Risti ouche and its tributaries areremarkable for their great volume of water. here is a distinction betweenthem which is worthy of remnark as affecting their utility. Those that flowinto the St. Lawrence have, like all its tributaries from Quebec downwards,falls on their lower courses, while those th at fall into the Baie des, Chaleurs,having their head waters in the interior valley, are, though gen'erally ofSwift current, remarkable for being inva!iably free from falls, and (unlessobstructed by jams) can generally be navigated almost to their sources bycanoes, and as far as their size permits by large scows drawn by horses'ýwhich walk in the bed of the stream), and carrying from thirty to sixtybarrels. The Cascapedia, the Matapedia and theBonaventure, might beiavigated n this manner for upwards of sixty miles, and will be useful:in,the future settleinent of the interior.
The line explored by Major Robinson for the Quebec and BalifaxRàilroad passes along the valley of the River Matapedia. With littleexceptions the land on both sides of this river is of a good quality, andalthough presenting on its lower course steep hills to the stream, is generally'suited for enltivation, especially the rich table land on the west bank.The remainng part of the Peninsula-the County of Gaspe-is morerÛed than the County of Bonaventure, and inferior in climate, being, froin1 s position, more exposed to the cold winds anIlTfogs of the Gulf, and theI ountains in the northern part of it are rmore elevated and their soil leas-fertile, and for nearly twenty, miles of the' south coast, east of' Pointuereau, a stony and barren tractcones from, the interior.
The tract between the latter and the Bâyof Gaspe; however, éc-tairis

:nuh good land, even where the mountains rise té upwards of a thousid
Fet in height, the sou is rich and free froin stones andgenerallyco redwith a gopd growh of, hard and mixed woód-te brown birc aind e åsometimes attaining a size but seldom seen in other parts of ánadà
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The daersityeof geolQgica1:formation presents considerable varitpin
4egees of fertilitythessil 'ofsandstone tracts <being ighter thanwhe

On the lowerslopes .and tables of the precipitous emountain 'group
'oint Perce, and westward of'it for ffifteen miles, where the hardwood an4
,falls gently ito. theshore,,and thence northward for thirty milesýto the, hed
of -the lBay-of Gaspe (though broken in -parts :bymountains) and up the ,,
Talleys of the rivers that fall into it--the land is generally good, and heer
in ifront are ýthe principal, settlements of thé Cüunty of -Gaspe. This; w
-the tract along the north coast-above Cape iRozier already mentiòned, Edâ

between Cape Chatte and -St. Denis, with what may be foundiThh
interior -valley, includes all-the land suitable forsettlement inthe Couty
ýGaspe.

The inferiority of-this part of 'the Peninsula for agricultural purpos
às compensated by the superiorvalue of its fisheries, wihich are:richer than
those of any other part of the coast. It is worthy of remark;that owirg 'tq.
the more suitable claracter of the weather for dryingthe codfish, tho e
prepared -in Gaspe ,.coutmand a higher price in foreign marketsithan th
American fish and those of Newfoundland and NovaScotia.

The annual value of the fish caught on the coastof Gaspe andIBona-
venture, including what is exported ito foreign ýcountries and to otherpa
of the Province, itogether with what is. used by the inhabitants, may b
,estimated.at,£150,000.

To show the condition of the Peninsula of Gaspeasito roadsandsettle-
ments,bit may e observed -that thesouth shore road of'the St.;Lawrence
extends into it from "Metis to St. Anne, a distance of ninety' miles, M#hr
the continuons line of settlement along the coast terminates. Then fr a
hundred land ten -miles there ,isno road, and but a few stragglingsettlers$'
In the ,township of.Fox settlement againcommences, and eontmnesyloi
twenty miles to Cap ,Rozier, and s gonnected by a road withG.sp,
iBasmn.

From'Gaspe Basiùnalono the whole southernlcoast ofdhe'Peninsul
sup theIRistigoucheto the atapedia, there is a continouS line of road
settlement. Then from the head, of navigation-on the Ristigökd I
KemptRoad passes 'across'the interior to M.etis, a-distancelof 'netye
miles; forming the only land route between Qanada and thea nterp
of New Brunswick .and the Baie des Chaleurs-it is' wholly unset
excepting afew miles at each end and two or three posts in the irir fo
the accommodation. ,ôfthe mail courier anrd trahvllers.

Besides-about ,ffteen miles'onthe-Ristigouchethere are àbout o
dred, and> -ten.,miles of 'the éoastunsuiwayed public lands,-thirtyarnil

whichiare 7 oèupied by ettlersrad should be stn.eyed ;and, tas tie e
and alienated Iands are limited to the iontothe wholeof the inof
ývadant unsurvyed .Crown lands.

~Asthis sectionof theBrovin'ce is oit>fte way of imniirati h
not been,' hought necessaty 'hitherto 4to "survey moreó,of theRaiic
thanter i hposed to be 1'etLiï toemeet the wante df he peop df f&
localy e
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head of the Baie des Chaleurs. The survey of the remainders of Maria
and New Richmond, which has been ordered, remains to be performed.
In addition, it is desirable that the survey of the township of Mann, on the
Ristigouche, should be continued, as it is being occupied by squatters, and
the township of Matapedia.' In both the land is excellent. At the eastern
extremity of Gaspe the survey of the remainder of Percee aud part of a
township adjoining it on the south side of Malbay River. There are good
lands also in the southwest River, commencing five miles only above the
inner harbor of Gaspe, extending up the river and over to, and Up the
River St. John, which would render a fuirther survey of lands foi settle-
ment on the rivers falling into Gaspe Bay advisable. These, with that of
the fronts of three townships between St. Denis and Cape Chatte, already
occupied by settlers, are the surveys that are requisite in this section of
the Province to meet the progress of settlement for some time.

Of the roads before briefly mentioned, the continuation of the coast
road from Matanne to Cape Chatte, and that across the neck .of land
between the Bay of Gaspe and the settlements above Cape Rozier, were
opened under the direction of Dr. Boutillier, the Inspector of Agencies, fromi
fun ds placed at his disposal for Colonization Roads.

A work of greater magnitude, however, and one requiring a special
Parliamentary Grant, is necessary to afford suitable means of communica-
tion alike to the Baie des Chaleurs settlements and to the eastern part of

cw Brunswick, that is, the opening of a new line instead of the present
K,.mpt Road for the greater part of its length.

From its unfavorable position, a great part of the land on it is unsuit-
ble for settlement, uninhabited, and likely to continue so; it is therefore

not kept open in winter, and is useless except to those who can perform a
journey of ninety miles on snow shoes. Were its position changed to the
bank of the River Matapedia, where the land is generally good and settle-
ment making progress, it would become inhabited throughout and be kept
open in winter, wlich would be a great convenience for the conveyance of
the mails and to the public génerally. Between the head of Lake Mata-
pedia also and the St. Lawrence it is believed that a much better route
could be found by following the line explored by Major Robinson for the
Quebec and Halifax iRailroad. The Une as proposed to be altered would
open up a great deal of good land.

In conclusion, it may be observed of the Peninsula of Gaspe, that
thouglh its inducements may not be sucli as to attract immigrants from
abroad, the greater part of the surface, though broken by hills, is more or
less fit for cultivation, and some of it highly favorable in soil and position,
and though the settlement of it may alvance slowly, it is capable of sus-
taining a numerous population in vigorous health, independence, -and
abundance of the necessaries of life.

The population of the counties of Gaspe and Bonaventure, exclusive of
the Magdalen Islands, was19,546 by the census of 1951-2. Atjits ,foriner

7 rate of increase it should now be ovpr 21,000, adding 2,000 for the, part
Riguski included in the peninsula, gives a probable total of upwards

o'f s Ò0.
The exports of Gaspe and Bona'veture, consisting chiefly of fish,

iicludinishipments, to Quebec, may be estimted in valge at early
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£139000 ;~ of this upwards of £80,00 is the value of the fish andather

producits of the sea and rivers exported to foreign countries.,

This shows that a great part of the population is engaged in the fishe-

ries, by which they earn their living less laboriously than by cultvatmng

the ground; and though the fishing settlements have often an aspect ô5

poverty, it is chiefly the unnecessary consequence of the improvidenée and

èarelessness of the lower class of fishermen, who, notwithstandig, hveir
the best quality of imported provisions, and are more expensiven thei

habits than the agriculturai. population ofLower Canada. Many of the
ihabitan, thowver, livelin great comfort and independence by the

fisheries aad the trade tbey create, and some of the resident merchants

have acquired considerable wealth.
And if the profits of the great Jersey fishing firms, instead of bemng

withdrawn, remained in the country, the coast of Gaspe would be one of

the wealthiest parts of the province from its fisheries alone.

I have been led to state briefiy these facts 'with regard to the fisheries

of the coast of Gaspe now, because they may be useful in formig a

opinion of the value of the section of the Province next to be noticed.,

where the coast for fisheries is twice as extensive as that of Gaspe.

It is to be observed that the shore fishing only, with a little whale

fishing, is included in the Gas e fisheries. The mackerel fishing an

deep sca fishing of the gulf, wtich afford so much wealth to our ne]ghbors

the Americans, are not prosecuted by the people of Gaspe.

THE COUNTY 0F TADOUSAC.

The next extensive unoccupied section of the Province that presents

itself is the County of Tadousac, on the north shore; though entering by

the Straits of Belle Isle, it is the first to be seen.

This la ge 'county has a coast of about six hundred milesinlength
the Gulf an'd River St. Lawrence. Its greatest known breadth is a

hundred and sixty miles, and its area is probably abo s e

uare miles, or more than twice that o Scotland. In several resplc

its ruggedness, it, .geat rivèrs, its forests and its fisheries-anld een itsn

P l g (e Esq x of the same race as the Laylanders,) ati

northeasteri extremitv, it resembles more the'kingdom.of Norwy ug
ntaiing -a t extent of land fit for cultivation, wh{ in

th ingdo i esti edat about twelve hundred superficiasl meYiles

This section of the Province cannot, however, be viewedasfa

iportance at present, except in connection with itstimber trde än
fisheries. It is nevertheless worthy of notice, that wherever Pme or o

timber of commercial, value i to be found, thechm te is essari y s

as to admit of the successful cultivation of gram. e
that have been erected on the rivers for neary'a hundred mules do

the coast.of this county indicate the presence f timber of va1ue.

Oi1 the 'character, of the interior country little lig ht hàs ae b

thrown. In - éome pat whre thas beegretteta e

barren country, bare of mbf
tards is eastern extremity as well asoodey eg ions s

Thie western ipart -f t ishd t ' be generàlly d n

ofa large hardçoßd~ 'regtonrdjoiñingth& Sagü~eñiay ount~~ Lk
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countries on the mouth of the St. Lawrence and Gulf, it presentsa9nabundant supply of ltimber fit for the construction of Vessels,suited;for thlfishing and coastîngt:adeqf the eastern shores of this continent.
Under proper regulation the fisheries'of thisand other parts of thecoast may become an important source of wealth to the Province, and will

be the subject of further observations in this report.
The extent of Public Lands which it has been found necessary tosurvey for settlement in this county, has been limited to two or threeranges in the front of four townships, below the mouth ofthe Saguenay.
The• resident population of this section of the Province is very smallconsisting of a few inhabitants in the front of "these townships, and thepeople employed u connection with the'saw-mills on the rivers, together

with the resident fishing population on the eastern part of the coast ofsbout 700 souls.
The exports abroad from this coast in 1856, apart from those of sawnlumber and of those of the Hudson Bay Company and of shipments toQuebec, amounted to above £34,000 in value, of fish and furs. The totalshipments to Quebec may be estimated at nearly £8,000.
It is not surprising that the settlement of the coast of this territorymade little progress while the Hludson's Bay Company had, by their lease,the exclusive right of trading and fishing within, it. Since the terminationof their monopoly several additional flshery establishments have beencommenced.

THEl SAGUENAY COUNTRY.
The next section of the Province that presents itself for consideration

s the Saguenay country.
The valley drained by the River Saguenay is ofa triangular form. 1tis bounded to the north, for two hundredand seventy :miles, bythe heightof land dividing the waters of the St. Lawrence:from those of, H.udson'sBay, the eastern extremity of it béingat a hundred andeighty miles, andthe western at three hundred and thirty miles ýfromthe mouth of theriver.Itincludes an area of twenty-seven thousand,square miles, bein equal in

extent to the European countries of Tyrdl and-Switzerland,taken, together.
As far as yetlnown it is not estimated to contain more than threemillions of acres of land fit for cultivation, lying chiefly in theinteriorbasin, known as the Upper Saguenay.
This great circular basin of comparatively lowicountry,,of which Lakeoccupies the centre, is nearly a hundred miles in lengthby sixtyextreme width. It is a very isolated country.
On the north and.east the mountains of St. Marguerite andother high

1i~ds protect it from the cóld winds of the Gulf; and to the southa -veryfty and exôeedingly rugged and barren tract of mountainouscountr
froi fifty toeeighty miles in breadth, render it ahnost inacdessible iby land.AU ftttempts have hitherto failed to find:a practicable road with ood;land

h, ion it for the estaîishment of the ,p n' csary for ,e ,helterând commodation of travellgsr over this;region f deslation.
iuenay, which flows in a deepchasmnstroughähismountaingu

& i a n igable for, seveity-five milesfòr4lrieabiss/giying access op

rett



As the flats and table lands of the interior have an elevation of fron
two hundred to five hundred feet, while the mountains and high lands,-thdt
almost encircle it rise from seventeen hundred to. four thousand feet in
height, giving a high average level to the country around, it is not sur-
prising that it should hae a climate milder, as it unquestionably is, than
that of the settlements on the St. Lawrence from one to two degrees fartlier
south.

Notwithstanding the rugged and unpromising aspect of much of the
country asseen from the river and Lake Kenogami, the richness of the
soil of the interior basin of the Saguenay, even wbere the rocks occasionally
protrude, is generally remarkable. On the high plateaus, as well as in the
valleys between the rocky ranges. of hills, and the low lands by the streatns
and lakes, is generally a rich clay loan, with a retentive subsoil at a suit-
able depth, which will ensure its durability; and though in parts much of
the surface is, coyered by rocky hills, the fertile tracts are so farge as to
give space for forming contiguous settlements. The soil of these tracts
being generally entirely free from, stones, can be cultivated at muchl less
cost and with more advantage than stony land.

Even the surmnits of the high bluffs behind Grand Bay are covered
with deep beds of alluvial soil, which prevails on both sides of the river to
a distance of ten miles. above Chicoutimi ; then, after passing the rough
township ofKenogami and the wild lake to the left of it, which is skirted to
the west by the highlands, good arable land again occurs and continues to
Lake St. John and-alongits shore.

The good.land is narrowed at the southwest part of the lake by the
high lands, as far as the River Ouatchouan, but increases in widthtowards
the head of the lake, extending far up the valley of the Ghomouchouan.or
main Saguenay. Squatter settlement is already extending alonugthiis part
of the shore. On the north and east the low country extends for twenty
miles or upwards from the lake. From the limited explQration that has
been made of part of it the soil seems generally good but ,much ofit is
unknown, and the large River Mistasini is unéxplored.

As it has been definitely asèertained that'fbec1imate of.the slo'res of
Lake St. John is somewhat su'perior tothat'of Quebec, i is difficultto say
how far up the Saguenay wàters settlement may extend before reachingthe
limits of successful cultivation.

The enterprise -of the Colonization Socie4y at Kamouraska and L'Islet
has done much to forward the settlement of the interior of the Saguenay
country. The village which it established at Chute ,desAulnais, above the
head of Lake4Kenogami, bas been the cause of settlements already extond
ing to Lake St. John. Its arrangements obviated the dificultiesythat
would have otherwise been insurmountable toindividual settle's oflimited
means, giving facilities to others besides the, members of their association.
The benefit to the country has been greater than to those er gaged in the,
enterprise, and much crëdit is due to the gentleren uider whosédiretion
the operations of the association have been conducted. l à

With a view tothedeiêvelôment of the iiterior, asum frothe mues
granteid for colonizatIon roadsâvasiappropiated tobe openingaparof t
projected Kenogami, road, froîn ithe, River-Chiedutii toie
when it is comnpletedi ill be the 5mainrad1 Lake ttlJ n
the southwest side of the lake.
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Since the opening of the territory for settlement in 1841, twelve
townships have been laid out, sone of which have been wholly and others
only partly subdivided, the rugged portions ot tbem being left unsurveyed.
At that time there was no agricultural population,-it now amounts to
fifteen thousand souls, and several thousand tons of ?sawed lumiber are now
annually exported, employing a number of square-rigged vessels.

To meet the wants of the settlers, and to prevent confusion, it is desirable
that the large tract of good land between the township of Charlevoix and
the mouth of the Chomouchouan should be surveyed and sub-divided.

As regards soil and cliinate the Sagucnay country is no doubt as
advantageous for cultivation as the townships south of the St. Lawrence
in the District of Quebec, and having as yet but a few thousand inhabitants
there is evidently great scope for further settlement.

But it must be admitted, that its remoteness, and its inaccessibility by
land (and consequently during winter) render it much less eligible as a
field for the location of immigrants, or our increasing population, than
territories possessing equal advantages in other respects, and situated nearer
the centre of the Province.

SOUTII SHORE BELOW QUEBEC.

The country on the south side of the St. Lawrence, from the River
Chaudiere and Kenebec Road to Mitis, is the next that may be separately
noticed; not as an extensive unoccupied territory, but as a part of the
Province containing a considerable quantity of vacant Public Lands.

Within it, between the rear of the Seigniories on the St. Lawrence and
the southern boundary of the Province, there is a tract of country two
hundred miles in length, varying from twelve to forty miles in width,
nearly all surveyed into townships and subdivided, of whieh a small part
has been disposed of.

There are 1,048,400 acres of surveyed lands undisposed of, besides
1,187,000 acres unsurveyed.

As the mountains of Notre Dame extend through the entire length of
this tract, much of the central part of it is rugged, poor land, and occasion-
ally vcry elevated. This range is not generally continuous, but presents
itself rather in detached groups, the surnmits of which sometimes exceed
two thousand feet in height, with wide depressions and lower ,portions of
the range between. Here the best soil is found generally on the hills,
where covered with a growth of hardwood. A belt of amorphous masses of
rocks of the Laurentian system, varying froin one to three miles in width,
here flanks the mountains to the north ; and between it and the good lands
on the bank of the St. Lawrence there lies a tract of poor sandy soil, The
centre of this strip is the water shed dividing the streams falling into the
St. Lawrence from the tributaries of the River St. John, of New Bruns-
wick ; and it is chiefly on the latter, along the boundary line between
this Province and the United States, that the lands fit, for settlement are
to be found.

All the land suitable for cultivation within this tract will be required
for the expansion of settlement from the thickly inhabited parishes on the St,
Lawrence in front of it. Six roads leading from them back into it have been
opened in whole or in part by the expenditure of monies from the Coloni-
zation Fund.
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The operations of the American lumberers on the River St. John ofier
a market for the farm produce of settlers on this tract, and, as might be
expected, settlement is advancing, and saw and grist mills and chapels are
being erected in several parts of it.

In the upper or western part of this tract no further surveys are required
to meet the demand for land. The only township now being surveyed in
the tract is Pohenegamook, on the St. Francis, a tributary of the St. John,
near Lake Teniscouata. It is desirable that the township of Demers, on
the Temiscouata Road, should be surveyed, as it is being occupied by
squatters, and also a block between the River St. Francis and the Seigniory
of Lake Temiscouata, adjoining the frontier, vhichwould form four town-
ships.

THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

The next section that presents itself is that lying between the River
Chaudiere and the Richelieu, in the rear of the Seigniories on the south
side of the St. Lawrence, commonly called the Eastern Townships.

This section of the Province being generally known, a particular
description of it is unnecessary.

The Notre Dame lMountains here present themselves in the form of
detached tracts of elevated hilly country, divided by the valleys of the Rivers
Chaudiere and St. Francis.

In this section the hilly country commences generally about twenty-five
miles from the St. Lawrence. The same sterile, sandy and swampy f4at
continues with increased breadth along its base, the good land commencing
where the rising country begins, but the hills occupy a wider base, and
ascend in gentler slopes than before, presenting a great extent of rich arable
land.

The hilly country is about thirty miles in width; some distant pàrts
of it presenting occasional summits of two thousand feet in height. To
the north of it lies the great valley of Lower Canada, three hundred, miles-
in length, the greater part of it from thirty to sixty miles in width, containing
the chief part of its population and its seigniories.

To the south of the hilly. country extends another parallel valley,
about thirty miles in width, drained by:the head waters of the St. Francis
and the Chaudiere, which contains the greater part of the Public Lands lu
this section.

Being sheltered and farther south, the climate of this valley is better
than that of the St. Lawrence or the hills between.

There are about 981,951 acres of surveyed Crown and Clergy lands
in this section undisposed of, being about one-sixth part of the surveyed
townships within it, and there ýare 250,000 acres of unsurveyed land
included in nine townships ; in all 1,231,951 acres.

Of the surveyed lands undisposed of, much is occupied by squatters,
and of the remainder, which is scattered through many townshipsî, a
considerable part is residuary land of an inferior quality, remaining unpur-
chased on that account. Thus a portion only of this large quantify of publie
land is really available for settlement.

The St. Lawrence and Atlantic and the Quebec and Richmond Railr
roads haver much enhanced the value of part of the remaining porion for,
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settlement, by giving an outlet to market, which the earlier settlers in the
Eastern Townships did not enjoy.

On account of its advantages in soil and climate, the settilement of the
tract south of the hilly country has advanced rapidly for some years past,
and what remains of it will in a few years be occupied.

Its general featuresare gently sloping hills, lying between the different
tributaries of the St. Francis and the Chaudiere, timbered with hardwood of
a good quality, on a ricli loain, though on the banks of many of the streams
there are extensive flats of inferior sandy and stony soil. The soil of the
cedar swarnps is superior, and the timber on therm valuable. There are
some lofty peaks of granite in this otherwise comparatively flat country.

There have been several important roads opened wholly or in part
by the expenditure of colonization funds, and prior appropriations, to
facilitate the settlement of this valley and of the public lands ia the adjacent
townships.

The most important of these are-the Lambton Road and its continu-
ation, the St. Francis Road, connecting the settlerments on the upper part of
the Chaudiere with those of the British American Land Company, on the
St. Francis Territory and the older settlements near Sherbrooke-and the
interior with the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad ;-also the Megantic
Road, nearly at right angles to the former, extending from the Quebec and
Richmond Railroad, in the Township of Arthabaska, to the River Chaudiere,
at Lake Megantie, near the frontier.

REAR TOWNSHIPS NORTH OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Before proceeding to the larger territories, it may be as well to notice
the townships immediately in rear of the Seigniories on the north side
of the St. Lawrence.

From the Saguenay up to Three Rivers there are only eight surveyed
townships in rear of the Seigniories on the north side of the St. Lawrence.

The Laurentide Mountains, which, bounding the great valley of Lower
Canada to the north, approach the St. Lawrence at Quebec, do not contain
many extensive tracts of good arable land. Wherc the soil is good and
covered with a valuable growth of wood for fuel and ship building, it is
often steep and rocky. The townships near Quebec lie on this range, and
the good land consists chiefly of bigh hard wood slopes, there being but
little alluvial on the streams, which flow in general through deep valleys.
Iowards Thrce Rivers where the range recedes to a distance of twenly-five
miles from the St. Lawrence, the townships lie on the skirts of it, and the
land is of a similar description.

Westward of the St. Maurice and towards Montreal, where the
mountains are upwards of thirty miles froin the St. Lawrence, the soil of
the hardwood land on their slopes becomes lighter, and in the townships
below their base sandy and clay land prevail, with broader alluvial flats on
the streams.

Between Three Rivers and Petite Nation on the Ottawa, there are thirty
surveyed townships, lying, with the exception of two of them, in the rear
of the seigniorics.

0f these townships, fifteen of those situated above Three Rivers and
five of those below it, have been surveyed since 1851. The character of
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the land contained in them, as well as that remaining undisposed of in the
older townships, is very diversified,-the good arable land frequently occur-
ring in veins and small tracts, little calculated to attract general immigration,
but suited to meet, in a considerable degree, the, wants of the people' of
the thickly settled parishes in front, to whom their proximity gives these
lands an additional value, as presenting favorable positions, where their
children may establish themselves without being removed from the society
and assistance of their parents and relatives.

With the view of facilitating this desirable expansion of the %local
population, (the chief object for which the system of opening colonization
roads. in Lower Canada 'was adopted,) lines of road have been projected
from the parishes in front leading back into the townships, in such places and
directions as presented tracts of good land of such extent as to render them
desirable for settlement. Of these roads which have been wholly or partly
opened by expenditure from the Colonization Fund, there are seven that lead
to the rear townships between Three Rivers and St. Fereol, below Quebec,
and eleven that intersect the rear townships between Three Rivers and Petite
Nation on the Ottawa.

For further details as to these and other Colonization Roads, I beg to
refer to the accompanying Report of T. Boutillier, ,Esq., the Inspector of
Crown Land Agencies. (Appendix M).

THE ST. MAURICE TERRITORY.

As nearly as can be at present estimated, the River St. Maurice drainî
an area of twenty-one thousand superficial miles, an extent about one-tenth'
greater than the main land of Scotland, with which the comparison again
becomes convenient as its valley probably contains about as much arable
land of all kinds as that kingdom.

Limiting the estimate, however, to land not merely arable, but also of
such a quality as is at present, in this country, considered good land for
settlement, as far as at present known, it probably contains about three and
a-half millions of acres.

Till within a few years past the value of this great territory was utterly
unknown to the public. It was commonly consîdered as destined for ever
to be the abode of the Indian and the muskrat; for even 'the lumberers in
aûy degree acquainted with itwere of opinion that its lumber could neverbe
taken to market.

Recently, however, the demand for saw-logs to supply the exportation
of sawn lumber to the United States and Great Britain, turned the attention
of those engaged in that branch of trade to the pine forests of the St.
Maurice. At their instance an immense slide was built Lto overcomre the
obstruction presented by the great Shawenegan Falls of the St. Maurice,
and booms and other works were constructed on it to facilitate the descent
of saw logs. The river vas surveyed to the distance of three hundred and
eighty miles from its mouth, and its tributaries explored and surveyed for
lumbering purposes over an extent of upwards of fourteen thousand super-
ficial miles.

These surveys and explorations speedily made il apparent that the
valley of the St. Maurice not only contained 'an interminable supply' of
valuable timber, but also an unexpectèdly great extent of valuable land d
setlement.
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Thus, as it were, presenting to the people of Canada a territory not in
any remote part of the Province, but in its verycentre, adjoining its densest
settlements, situated half way between the sea ports of Quebec and Mont-
real, with its good lands coming within a few miles of the St. Lawrence,
offering a wide and easily accessible field'for the extension of settlement;
with an unlimited supply of an important staple of trade, calculated to
benefit alike the commerce of the Province and the settlement, of the
territory, by creating a demand and a local market for'the produce of the
settlers.

As it is but recently that the character of this territory bas been ascer-
tained to any considerable extent, and what has been learned respecting
it is not generally known, it may not be out of place for me to enter
more amply into ie description of it than of other parts of the Province
longer and more extensively known.

On a late visit to Ihe interior of the lerritory, I had lle opportunity of
obtaiing mucli information respecting it, from personal observation and
from the returns of surveys and explorations made by experienced persons
employed in the department under my charge.

To commence our view of this territory at the mouth of the River
St. Maurice. At Three Rivers we find a deep deposit of loose sand which
reaches àbout twelve miles to the north, terminating in the vicinity of the
" Grais Mills." The width of this barren land varies from twoto threc
miles on each side of the REiver St. Maurice ; the physical character of the
country then changes at once, and high ridges covered vith heavy timber
prevail. Commencing in rear of the Seigniory of Ste. Anne, a wide tract
of good land reaches to the River Bastonais, bordering the valley of the St.
Maurice, usually at a distance of about five miles: the land is in every respect
suitable for settlement.

As we ascend still on the easterly side of the St. Maurice, the valley
of the River Croheb is next passed. This river winds througli interval
land of from three-fourths to two miles in width, and fifty miles in length,
being as far as yet explored ; and more fertile or productive land can
scarcely be lad in the Lower Province. This has been well ascertained
by the produce of the farns opened here by lumbermen, where wheat and
every other description of grains produced in tle va.lley.of the St. Lawrence
bring an abundant harvest. There is also in the same region a great
extent of sterile land that rnay never support settlerment, thouîgh valuable on
account of ils timber. A glance at the accompanying sketch will show the
relative extent of the poor land, and that whicli lias been ascertained to be
suitable for seUlement,

The valleys of the Mekinak, Bastonais, and Croche Rivers, are all
skirted by high and continuons ranges of hills, the summits of which
usually spread out into table lands similar to those of the newly formed
settlement of' Shawenegan, and in the rear parts of Cap de la Madelaine
and Batiscan.

Above the River Croche the country bas not been minutely examined,
with a view to colonization, as an ample field is found before reaching it.

The wéesterly part of the territory has been likewise thoroughly explored
and the fivets änrveyed. Continuing to the north from the township of
Shawenegan, the district ,drained by the rier of that name, and teRiviée
du Loup, is broken and divided by high ridges of good hard vwod d
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and this characteristie prevails to the lheight of land separating the waters

just mentioned from those which flow into the Matawin.

Sufficient evidene of the suitableness of this land for settling purposes
is had in the fact, that an extent of fourteen miles of new road opened here

by the Department, two years ago, through the wilderness, is now continu-

ously occupied on both sides by thrifty ,settlers, whilst the new road tothe

"Piles," constructed also by the Department during the last season is already
occupied throughout its entire iength. This settlement sprurg up
as fast as the road was opened. The lamhermen have cleared up
farms at various points upon the St. Maurice between, the "Piles" and

the mouth of the Matawin, and along this latter river as high as tle Pine

Lake, where there is a large establishinent belonging to the Messrs. Gilmour

& Co., of Quebec.
The avidity with whieh lands on the St. Maurice are sought, so soOn

as opened to the public,'proves that they are now known to be of a good
quality.

A range of high rocky lands, forming a continnons chain about sixty
miles in length, divides the waters flowing imto the Matawin and Vermillion

Rivers; and along the numerous feeders of these rivers good land is to be

found. A large tract in this district has unfortunately been laid waste by
extensive fires, which have consumed even the soil upon the drier tracts-the

bare and whitened rocks testifying to the havoc that has been made.

The Matawin, Vermillion, Rat River, Flamand, Riviere du Milieu,
and Riviere au Lac Clair, all flow through a region affording more or less
of arable land.

The settlements that have been formed in the St. Maurice Territory
during the last five or six years are in Brandon, Peterborough, Caxton,
Shawenagan, rear of Cape de la Madelaine, Riviere des Envies (n Batis-

can), Montauban, Colbert and Rocmont. AlI of these are flourishig and
steadily increasing, the general quality of the land not differing essentially
from the Eastern Townships south of the St. Lawrence.

The marked features'in the physical geography of the Territory consist
in the numerous large rivers and lakes by which it is vatered, the extensive
interval or alluvial lands existing on these rivers and lakes, th w ie
belts of pine (chiefly white pine) timber everywhere fonnd, the extensive
beds of bog or swamp ore :of supprior quality, and the absence of any
elevations which might properly be termed mointains, after passing the
Laurentide range--the high lands being so called only from their peculiar
formn and character, as their elevations would merely entitle them 't bé
termed high ranges or cliffs.

The Rat River farms are situated sixty-two and a half miles in a

straight line nearly due north from Three Rivers, in latitude 47 13 N

and longitude 72 0 56' W., at an elevation of about 320 fet above íth

sca. The post of Weymontachinqui, the most northerly point to whidh
the explorations have yet been carried, is in latitude 47 O 50 and longitude

73 à 50 , and sixty-three miles in a straight line northwest fiom Rat River
Its altitude above the latr is neatly two hundred and twenty feet o

about five hundred and fifty feet abovo the sea.

Observatións have shown thai the rmean annal hoat at Raf Rivr deoe
noß differ esse'ntiàlly from that of Three Rirers The temperature fals

oer in the vñnterin sonie instances as low, as- 40 bt rises 
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in the summer; and as the summer heats regulate the culture of grains and
the growth of plants generally, the severe winters do not cause a scanty
vegetation. Thus every grain that ripens , on the St. 'Lawrenc.e between
Quebec and Three.Rivers comes to an abundant maturity at Rat River.
The deepest snows (which asually occur in the month of March) rarely
exceed three and a half feet, and until the middle of January the common
,depth is not over two feet. With some slight modification, caused by
peculiar formation, difference of altitude, and nature of the soil on long
slopes, the foregoing remarks will apply equally to the whole Territory.

The soil of the St. Maurice ils exceedingly varied in its qualities,
being derived from the crumbling and decomposition of rocks, with a
mixture of vegetable and animal remains. Soils gencrally bear a resem-
blance to the rocks over whicli they lie, so that a knowledge of the one ls
said to afford a key to the character of the other: thus, in a country of
sandstone and sandbeds, we shall find the soil sandy ; iii one of limestone,
more or less calcareous; in one of slatcrocks, more or less claycy. But this
connection is modified by so many circuimstancos that it is impossible, by
the mere study of the Geology of one or several parts of a large district,
to form an accurate judgment of its agricultural character, especially if
this study be confiried to only one or two of its principal rivers ; for, even
in tracts of the same Geological formation, there exist great differences
in the upper stratun, arising from the prevalenco of one or other members
of the series, or from the greater or less inclination of the strata.. The
action of the water also in denuding the surface at one part and carr*ying
the debris or earthy particles to another, exercises every where an
important influence on the character of soils. The absence of a 'ust attention
to these practical faicts c.aused the government expedition of 1830, under
Messrs. Ingall and Nixon, to arrive at erroneous conclusions. They decided
that thewhole territory was sterile, unfit for settlement, and bore no good
timber; a statement which has been thoroughly disproved by experience.

Alluvial tracts of the finest quality are found on the banks of the
rivers and lakes, and in the swamps and low grounds; and these constitute
the richest and most valuable soil for the agriculturist. The Rivers
Bastonais, Mekinak, Croche, Flamand, Rat River, Wessoneau, Vermillion
and tributaries, and the Shawenegan, afford instances of such tracts.

As the Geological Survey of the Province has not yet been extended
up the river, our knowledge of its mineral resources ls very limited; the
principal ores known to exist are the following:-Iron, the bog or swamp
ore, the magnetic ore, sulpliurets of iron and coppei, lead, nickel and
cobalt, and graphite, or black lead.

Iron is one of the great staples of this regi'on, and the ores are every
where found. The magnetic iron ore of the Laurentian system occurs at
different points upon the River St. Maurice, and in the interior country;
its color is a deep black, witlh some metallic lustre.

The bog ore, a species of the granular brown oxide of iron, exists
both in beds and veins ; it occurs in grains nearly round, of various sizes,
generally compact but occasionally quite loose, and when smelted yields a
good tenacious iron. The beds of this species have been traced from, the
Cap de la Madelaine to the River Croche, their usual length being froin-ten
chains to half a mile, and width froi 50 to 200 feet; the depth in those
localitie wh>ich have becn worked varies fronm three to sik feet. The awm



ore likewise occurs in extensive beds in the calcareous formations of the
Batiscan River. It is to be regretted that the smelting of iron ores has not,
yet received that attention' here which, the value and abundance of the_
material would warrant, there being at present iron works of any note in.
only two localities-the Ancient wellknown " St. Maurice Forges," and thé
new " Radnor Forges"; the latter so peculiarly favored by nature. There
are found associated, wood for charcoal, the iron ore, the sand and lime-
stone for flux and moulding, and the refractory clay for constructing the
interior brick work of the furnaces. The river upon which the works are
situated makes its passage through cliffs of linestone.

As we go to the north from the" Matawin River, the syenitic rock of
quartz, feldspar and hornblende prevails. IThis formation occasionally passes
into gnciss, hardly distinguishable from granite, saving by an experienced
geologist. Plunbago occurs in the gneiss formations of the Con-cou-cache,
and about the iead lakes of the Rat River ; it is found in soft dissemi-
nated pieces of a grey color, and is believed to be of a suitable quality for
making·pon cils.

A deposit of lead exists on the Trenche River, where a vein of about
two feet in width peneirates a ledge of rocks some 50 or 60 feet high, and
extends to an unknown depth. The ore has a metallic aspect, is black in
the mass and also when pulverized, and is believed to be galena, or sul-
phuret of lead. The presence of the calcareous spar and mica slate alter-
nating with the granite formation between the Trenche River and Radnor,
forges, would seem to indicate the existence of this ore in masses that may
become the object of mining.

Copper pyrites also occur in the same district, and sulphuret of iron.
The spe'cimens found have a metallic appearance, and a bronze yellow
color;. the rock in which the vein lies appears as of the gneiss or granite
formation.

Nickel, associated with the ore of cobalt, occurs in the rear part of the
Cap de la Madelaine,-the specimens found are of a grey color, hard, fine-
grained and malleable; occurring in syenitic and gneiss formations. The
ore is believed to be rich in nickel.

The mineral springs of the St. Maurice, at St. Leon, Caxton, Cap.de
la Madelaiine, and the Forges, are well known. Strong chalybeate springs
are also met with in different parts of the territory.

No reflecting person can be otherwise than convinced that the St.
Maurice must, sooner or later, assume an important rank in the commerce'
and revenue of the country. As the project of the Quebec and Huron Rail-
way is one of material interest to the northern section of the Province, :it
may not be amiss to remark, that we have bere rational grounds for main
taining that between Quebec and Montreal the road will traverse a country
capable of affording a rich way-trade, and of supplying abundant feeders.'

The timber now being made, and which will descend the coming
spring, will arnount to about 1,000,000 square feet of white and red 'pie
and 255,000 pine logs. The saw-mills at present in operation, cutting frn
ber for exportation, are the Hunterstown, St. Maurice, Grais, and Ëatiscara
mills.

It rnust be remembered that it is now' onJy four year-s ssi, eth
Maurice ivas throvn open to the trade (in r82), áad t li r a 3
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where, the early lumberman, has many difficulties to overcome before his
business can be placed upon a profitable footing. The first operations upon
the Ottawa afford an example in point. It likewise happened that the dis-
astrous seasons of commercial embarrassment throughout the country, in
1854 and '55, followed close upon the date of the opening trade of the St.
Maurice, in 1852 and '53, and were severely felt. But these have now
chiefly passed away ; and the business going on at present is more than
double what it bas been any preceding year. The wise administration" of
the Government in the construction of public works, roads, and other im-
provements, lias drawa the public attention hither, and there is, every
prospect that the expenditure vill be a profitable one, both to the Govern-
ment and to the people,-and that the sanguine but just expectations held
in respect to the prosperily ol this great region will not be disappointed.

PUBLIC WORKS ON THE ST. MAURICE.

About four years ago the Public Works were fairly commenced on the
St. Maurice, and as soon as these were so far compleied as to admit of
timber being brought down in safcty limits were readily taken up, and
divers enterprising firms and individuals at once established themselves in
the territory ; and notwithstanding the depressing influence of low markets,
and the difficulties incidental to a new region, they have continued to carry
on their operations more or less extensively ever since. . Large quantities of
timber are now being manufactured, and it is supposed that the exports of
that article in its various shapes during the ensuing season will be consider-
ably in excess of what they have ever been before.

Thus the outlay made by the Government lias occasioned a respectable
trade to spring up in a few years, and a revenue to be derived from a
territory which was before that outlay totally unproductive. But it is
not in the lighlt of di7rect revenue alone that the question of developing
the resources of the territory must be considered; but rather in the far more
important bearing which it will have in opening up a new field for settle-
ment. It is now proved beyond doubt that timber abounds on the St. Maurice
and its tributaries, cast, west and north---it lias been found in every direc-
tion. It is equally ,vell ascertained that te cliinate is not unfavorable to
the growth of agricultural produce, and liat throughout the teriitory large
tracts of good land are to be met with. There could not possibly exist a
state of things more favorable to colonization. The lumberman is the best
pioneer of the settlier: the supplies which the requirements of the one
.demand are the most potent agency in drawing the other after him. This
fact is already observable on the St. Maurice. Previous to the commence-
ment of the liiuiber trade, settlement, if not positively at a stand-still,
advanced but slowly, because (to go into the simple reasons which will
occur to any one) the farther back the settler went the less valuable became
the produce of bis labor, on account of the greater distance lie had to
transport it to market. Now the order of things is completely reversed,
and the farther lie can establish himself in the interior the greater will be
the price lie can obtain for what lie has to dispose of. That the people are
not slow to observe tlis, the most pleasing evidence is afforded by the new
.setlenents at Shawenegan, at Radnor, and in the rear. of Berthier,-fron ,
which latter place an enterprising firm has opened a vinter ioad to the
Matawin, and on the Des Envies River, and at other places. The moverrent
of the surplus population on th St. Lawrence is evidèntny towards theÉ
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Maurice ; but in order that settlement may have free scope to advance it i7

necessary to have roads, and these without the aid of government, at leàst

to the leading lines, are thinas of slow growth. - Such aid has not been

withheld on the St. Maurice. 'our years ago a road was made fron Côte à

Turcotte to Shawenegan Bay, from a fund raised directly for that purpose

by establishing a bonus of ten pounds on, cvery limit that was disposed of

at the sales. The Piles Road, a continuation of the former, leading to the

navigable waters of the St. Maurice, was made last summer from means

advanced by the Government in anticipation of a fund to be realized by an

imposition of a yearly rent of £10 on every limit subsequently to be sold;

Besides this, a fittlà has been done through the Colonization Fund, froni
which the means were taken for the road between Caxton, St. Barnabee

and St. Etienne. By far the greater portion of the roads, iowever, have
been made from funds actually raised for the purpose from hmits, in the

manner stated, or advanced in anticipation of wbat will be realized from

the same source. But although the roads were inade chiefly with the

view of lacilitating the operations of the lnmberman, so intimately are the

timber trade and settlement connected together, that it is impossible to aid

the one without advancing the other; and the roads made for the benefit of

the timber trade have proved ftie best, possible that could have been laid

out with the view of promoting settlement. Within two years after the

Shawenegan Road was made it was settled from one end to the other, and

not only that, but the settlers 4themselves, seeing. the good quality of the

land, made roads for some eight or ten miles further, and occupied and

settled a considerable part of the newly laid off township of Shawenegan.

The Piles Road, made only during last summer,' is nc;w having a
similar effe'et. A township has just been laid off on the line, and although
the returns have not yet been sent in so as to admit of the lots being adver-

tised for sale, applications are constantly being made, and many lots ýhave

actually been occupied, while one squatter has gone so far as to erect a

mill at a considerable outlay. Regarded as mere local improvements, the

Shawenegan and Piles Roads are of importance; but as connecting links

in the great highway leading up the St. Maurice they are paramountly so.
The'Piles Road has rendered the navigable reach extendimgfràm the Grand

Piles to La Tuque accessible to wheeled vehicles in sumner thus throw-

ing open the country along the St. Maurice for one hunrdred and twenty
miles. It is therefore a matter of some inoment that the wlhoh lime should

be kept ii thorough repair. The old road between Three Rivers and Côte

à Turcotte, at the commencement of the new roads, is nuch in want of

improve ment. L

With a view to colonization it has been represented, that, as La Tuque
is at the head ofthe navigable water,-that as some of the prinipal tributa-

ries have their confluence with the main stream near it; and that as if
likelysoon tobecome a place of cnsiderable importaice, it would be vte1
to have the lands surveyed and laid ff i lots. It has also been suggeied
that townships should be laid off at the moiiths of some of the prncipii
triUtares, as for instance, at Rat River,sat the Matawin, and at the Meki-

nak; and haaiiast t r e adge of lots shoild be maned 4

é eetwenthed fand Piles dnd the'MIawvifl.
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unreasonable to suppose that there are not places where the lands are so ste-
rile as to preclude the possibility of their being settled. But these are the
exception, not the rule. -Admirably watered, and intersected by nagnificent
rivers, with forests of pine alternating with rich tracts of hardwood land,
and with that most 'aluable of all minerals, iron ore, in unlimited quanti-
ties, the country wants but the hand of man and the course of a few years to
rnake it equal to the most flourishing parts of Canada. The dense settlements
on the St. Lawrence throw off their yearly emigration. It is therefore a
natter of policy as well as of patriotism to prevent its taking a foreign

direction, and this can only be done by opening a field for it nearer home-
and no more inviting field presents itself than the St. Maurice. With
abundance of timber, unlimited water power, and minerals to attract corm-
mercial enterprise and create a demand for agricultural produce in the very
heart of the territory ; with an overflowing population not far distant, bound
to their native country by ties which they would not willingly sever,-the
colonization of such a territory cannot be difficult. If it possesses sucli
advantages, the question may be asked, Why was it so long neglected and
not sooner occupied ? But that question is 3easy of solution. Settlement in
such a region only follovs commercial enterprise, -in other words, only
treads in the footsteps of the lumberman. With the fals of Shawenegan
opposed as a barrier, how could commercial enterprise have penetrated the
wilds of the St. Maurice. No individuals or firms could on their. own
account have undertaken so stupendous a task as to slide, boom, and
render such a river navigable for timber. Goveiment aid was needed, and
that has only been extended withi n the last few years ; and that it has been
so with the best results, is fully evident from the trade which has begun, and
the impulse given thereby to thecolonization of the territory. To attain still
more gratifying results it is but necessary to continue in the same course ; to
open leading lines of road to the best lands, and at the same time to facili-
tate as far as possible, the operations of the lumberman.

Before concluding a little more may be said about the river from, whioh
this territory derives its importance and its name.

I have mentioned that the area of its --alley is estimated at twenty -one
thousand superficial miles; but it is difficuh to reconcile the great volume of
water it delivers to so limited an area. At three hundred and eighiy miles
from its mouth, where the survey of i terminated, itis still a large river.

Besides its value as a means of sending down timber from a great dis-
tance, its navigable reaches are so considerable as to be of much importance
alike to the Il umber trade and the settlement of the country.

From the mouth of the river to the Grand Piles, a distance of thirty-three
rniles, the navigation is interrupted by the great Falls of Shawenegan, one
hundred and sixty feet in height, and other rapids and falls beloiv and above
them. Above the Grand Piles the navigation is good for seventy rmiles, to
La Tuque. A steamboat already plies on this part.

From La Tuque it is again interrupted for thirty-four miles, to Grand
Dètour, thence to Weymontachinque, forty-six miles; it is again navigable
for steamers. Then, for thirty miles, the navigation ,is nterrupted in place,:
by rapids, above which it is uninterruptedly navigable for eiglty miles. Thus
presenting a hundred and ninety-six miles, in the distance otwo hundr

,preentüg u ace -foh1n1dëdý,'M
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and sixty abovejhe termination of the Piles Road, navigable for steamboats
in reaches of such extent as to render their employment profitable.

There is at present in progress of survey the, township of Mekinak,
near the mouth'of the River of that na:me. It commences twelve miles
frorn the village of Riviere des Envies, and contains much good land.

To forward' the extension of settlement in the St. Maurice territory the
same inducements should be offered to settlers as are afforded in Upper
Canada.

With this view it is desirable that a road should be opened on eacfr
side of the St. Maurice, leading back into the interior, and surveyed into
lots of one hundred acres, to be given in Free Grants to actual settlers.

The road on the east side should comiùence at the village of Riviere
des Envies, and passing through the township of Mekinak, already men-
tioned, be continued to the River Bastonais, a distance of sixty miles. By
keeping about five miles back from the .St. Maurice, this' line would pass
continuously over a broad belt of good land for settlement, and be of great
use to the trade of the country. This road and the settlement on it might
be continued on the same course for a distance of a hundred miles upon'
good land.

On the west side a' road should be opened from the township of
Shawenegan to the River Matawin, near the mouth of the River Castor, a
distance of twenty-seven miles. It would pass through a good country and
give access to tracts of excellent land on the Matawin.

Upon these roads, especially on the'former, a, series of townships might
with advantage be afîterwards surveyed as settlenient advanced, with con-
cession lines run to the right and left from the road.

Surveys of the lands at the mouth of Rat River, and some othér
tributaries of the St. Maurice which offer pecùliar inducements to settle r,
are also desirable.

THE OTTAWA COUNTRY.

I shall now proceed to notice the Ottawa Country, including with it the
territory between the Ottawa waters and the Georgian Bay, of Lake Huron.

The valley or basin drained by the River Ottawa is about sevénty-
seven'thousand superficial miles in area.

Omitting the portion of it below the City of Ottawa and the River Du
Lievre, in which there is but little public laid of value left, the part remain-
ing to be'noticed may be estinated as containiing seventy-one thousand square
miles-adding to this, seven thousand miles, the area of the country lying
between the western waters of ,the Ottawa and the Georgian Bay, andý four,
thousand miles for the space in continuation of it north of French River',
gives an area of eighty-two thousand miles for 'the Upper Ottawa and
adjoining tracts iaturally connected with it,; being onefourth greater thani
that of the New England States.

The utmost probable, length ofthe, Iiver Ottawa vithin this territo
maybe six hundred and eighty miles besides the hundred rniles of its,
course belov it. The western,,at of it is drained by thé Ffënc Riiver,

and by the Rivre Maganétaw a nd M kokd
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There are no settlements on the three last mentioned rivers, nor on the
hundred miles of exceedingly barren coast of Lake Huron into which they
fall.

On the Ottawa there are but a few dwellings in the five hundred miles
above Deux Joachim.

Thc population of this great section of the Province is all embraced
within a distance of eighty miles north and west of the City of Ottawa, and
scarcely exceeds a hundred thousand souls, of which two-thirds are on the
south side of the river.

Of the total area mentioned, less than one-tenth part is embraced within
townships surveyed in whole or in part ; of which there are fifty-three on
the south side of the Ottawa, and thirty-seven on the north side.

NORTH-EAST SIDE OF THE OTTAWA.

On the north-east side of the Ottawa, a tract of comparatively low and
even ground extends between it and the hills to the distance of a hundred and
twenty miles above the City of Ottawa, occasionally froni four to six miles
in width of good arable land. This, together with the Islands of Calumet
and Allumette, which resemble it in soil, is already nearly all sold, and much
of it occupied by a population of upwards of twenty thousand souls.

The country on the north side of the Ottawa, behind and above it, is
gencrally rugged and hilly, and in parts mountainous. Excepting on the
Rivers Du Lievre and Gatineau it is quite unknown beyond seventy miles
in direct distance, much being but imperfectly known so far. Much of it is
steep, rocky, and stony. Not more than one quarter of it can be estimated as
hi for cultivation of any kind; such occurring in tracts varying from a few
hundred acres to half a township in extent, of contiguous good land;-
valuable for the expansion of seulement, in connection with the lumber
trade, but presenting nowhere any important or extensive field for coloniza-
tion.

In the valley of the Gatineau, at about a hundred and forty miles from its
mouth, the character of the country changes : pine of a good quality becomes
scarce, and then almost entirely disappears in the upper paît of its valley,
much of it being covered with poplar and birch, on a soil generally poor
and sandy and often rocky, apparently burnt to barrenness at some former
period. Some parts are destitute of wood of any kind-rocky, stern and
desolate, with lofty and precipitous hills occasionally ranging along the
river and its tributaries. But this character is not unvaried; tracts with
good timber are to be found in the region of poplar and birch, which seems
to prevail over the head waters of the northern tributaries of the Ottawa.

Notwithstanding this unfavorable character of the land onthe Upper Gati-
neau, its lower valley and the valleys of the River du Lievre and of the streams,
to the eastward of it, contain the best lan& for settiement on the north side.
of the Ottawa. The flats on the streams are often of a very rich soil. A few
of the townships will make good settlements, and the immediate banks of the
Gatineau will soon be settled for more than a hundred miles.

SOUTH-WEST SIDE OF THE OTTAWA.
That country lying between the Ottawa and Lake Huron is the most

valuable part of this section of the Province, and it is to it that publié
attention is at present chiefly directed.
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It extends along the south-west side of the Ottawa for two hundred
miles above the city. It is two hundred miles broad at its base, and about
one hundred at its upper end.

It differs from the country on the north-east side of the Ottawa in being
much less elevated and containing large tracts of fertile land, and is
superior in climate.

The different descriptions of timber which are more or less mingled on
the north-east side, prevail separately in particular tracts on the south-west
side, and afford a convenient territorial division of the country, indicating a
diflrence of character in the separate parts.

The first of these natural divisions is what has been called the White
Pine Country, from the prevalence of that kind of iirmber, of which it cori-
tains the finest forests interspersed with tracts of hardwood land. It is a
hundred miles in length from north to south, with an extreme width of forty-
five miles, diminishing to twenty at the north end, and terminating at a
point on the Ottawa a little above Pembroke. It includes the Counties of
Carleton, Lanark and Renfrew, with a population of about eighty thousand
souls. Though traversed by a poor tract il is generally arable and of a good
quality throughout, much of it being equal to the best lands in the western
peninsula ki every respect. Three quarters of the land in these counties
are disposed of, and much of the remaining quarter consists of inferior
residuary lots.

Westward of this lies the Red Pine Country, so called from the preva-
lence of that kind of wood. It is about a hundred and thirty miles in length
from north to south, with a greatest breadth of fifty milesi, tapering to less
than twenty at its northern extremity on the River Matawin.

The soil of this division is generally. a poor sand, more or less gravelly
or stony, and in parts the surface is extremely rugged and rocky.

But there are on portions of it veins and tracts of hardwood land, i
some cases containing many thousands of acres .These lie between the Rivers
Bonnechere and Madawaska, and on the south side of the latter rier vhere
the character of this division becomes less definite and the veiis or tracis
of good land extend to the great hardwood region to the westward.

The soil of these tracts is generally a rich deep loam, and the timbei
chiefly maple, basswood, and elm of an exceedingly tal and heavy growth
with cedar swamps valuable for the richness of their soil and the superior
fencing timber they afford. The surface of these tracts is in sorde, places
lòw and undulating, in others it rises in high hills. , Excepting where slui
tracts occur, the Red, Pine Country is unfit for settlement. North of' the
Bonnechere it presents its greatest unbroker width, which is about fifty
miles ; south of that river, where il is narrow and broken, fifteen or twen'ty
miles of rough or poor sandy land, have to0 be crossed in passing over l to
the interior hardwood country.

The third natural division of the country ýwest of the Otawa is the
Hardwood Country, so called frôm the prevalence of that descriptin'of
timber, ass'ociated with belts of white pine-red pire being olly absent.

Thistïact is about seventý-five miles in ils greatest width wst#ard d
a hundred and thirty'miles in extreme lengthorr southeast f rh ve
1 ad xclusive of tracts ofWgood land on theMisissippi ar 'Madaa
nected with it comprises an area of ttpwrsof seen th n su
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ficial' miles, and contains the head waters of the rivers Madawaska,
Petawawe, Amable Du Fonts, that flow into the Ottawa; and of the
Muskoka and Maganetawan, of Lake Huron, and the whole of the South
River of Lake Nipissing.

It is a singularly isolated region. Between if and Lake Huron lies a
tract, from twenty to thirty miles ii? breadth, of barren country tertninating
in bare flat rock towards the shore of the Lake. It is girded to the south-
ward, along or near the division of the waters of the Ottawa and St. Law-
rence, by belts of poor rugged stony land, untit for settlement, generally
about twenly miles in breadth.

To the east it is separated from the inhabited country on the Ottawa by
ihe timber country, but though breaking the continuity of settlement except-
ing through the tracts of good land, the timber country admits of the

projection of good roads through it, while its business creates communica-
tion.

Until lately very little was definitely known respecting the territory
behind the Ottawa lumbering country.

Of late more information has accumulated respecting it. On the Mus-
koka Road line run by Mi.. Bell, Provincial Surveyor, after entering the
hardwood country at three miles west of Bark Lake, on the Madawaska,
there appears on adding the details together to be forty-five miles of good
arable land, sixteen miles of rough land, suited for pasture, and ten miles
of worthless unarable ground.

The field notes of the Addington Road line shew twenty miles at least
of good land for seulement on the south side of the Madawaska.

Those of the Hastings Road line leading from Madoc to the Opeongo
Branch of the Madawaska, after the twenty miles of inferior rough ground
on the division of the waters before mentioned, shew forty five miles of
good land fit foi settlement.

The line surveyed from Burleigh Rapids on the Otonabee, after passing
over the twenty miles of poor land on the division of the waters, ends in the
commencement of the good lands of the interior.

The part of the Bobcaygeon Road extending from Somerville to Mr.
Bell's Muskoka Road line, shews only six and. a balf miles of bad stony
land, and the remaining nineteen generally good.

The survey of the head waters of "the River Madawaska, performed
under direction of the Crown Timber Office, Ottawa in an area equal to
fourteen townships, shews two thirds of it to be fit for cultivation.

These determine the southern boundary and breadth of the good interior
tract.

Surveys and explorations in the northern part of it shew that south of
Lake Nipissing, and of the barren ground near French River, the country,
spitable for settlement, commences on the head waters of the Matawan, a
tributary of the Ottawa, and extends nearly sixty miles westward.

Where it has been traversed in a south-east direction from Lake Nip-
issing to Lake Opeongo,-a distance of sixty miles,-for the first twenty
miles it was found to be nearly all good arable land, and the remainder
to Lake Opeongo roughcr, but about two-thirds of it arable, and the timber
tibroughout chiefly hardwood.
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On the recent exploration from Lake Huron to' the Ottawa, under thle
direction of Mr. Shanly, Civil Engineer in charge of the Ottaw Canalaù
Railway surveys, behind the barren country aleady described on Làke.
Huron, the interior good ground was found to have a width of fo'rty miles
with fifteen miles of rough poor ground near Lake Opeongo; thence eastward
the land was found rough and bad, (as might have been expected in crossing
the red pine country already described,) to the low alluvial country which-
extends up the River Bonnechere, to the distance of fifty miles iii a direct
line from its mon1.

Ascending the south river of Lake Nipissing land of excellént quality
is found to extend far in the interior.

This interior country contains many valuable water powers, and some
important sites for towns and villages. It is exceedingly well waterèd.
The groves of white pine timuber that are interspersed through it are of the
best description to be found in the Province, amply compensating foi the
land it grows on being in parts unarable.

This is unquestiohably the best country for the growth of wheat still
remaining unoccupied to the eastward of Lake Huron. Though the timber
trade will present a ready market for part of the produce of this country
when settled, yet it, from ils isolated position, much requires a Railroad
for its development, and from its extent and fertility is well calculated to
sustain one.

It is the opinion of men of the greatest experience in the trade in sawn
limber in the United States, now engaged in it on the Ottawa, that the
construction of a railroad through the interior would lead tothe profitable
working of saw mills on the numerous water-falls on the upper courses of
the streams, giving a greater value to the timber that cannot noxv be brought
out with profit,; whilst the transmission of the sawn lumber to Lake Hurön
for shipment to the western markets would add considerably tO thé way
trade of the road.

In carrying the proposed railroad to the Georgian iBay of Lake Hurox
thropgh the interior, it will be of greater benefit in opeiing up the exten
sive , fertile country, the more it is deflected to the southward by the head
waters of the Madawaska to avoid the greater vidth of the Red Pie
country on the direct line.

The part of this section north of the Matawan ànd Fr^eclh Rivers lhairig
more remote, less is known of it, excepting the vicinity of these streams
and of the Ottawa.

The land to the north and west of Lake Nipissing is knowto boe
good. On the French River it is barren, rocky and unfavorable for settle-
ment.

The west side of the Ottawa above the Matawanhas been found, às far
as seen, to present more fertilà arable land than the country on the banks, çf
the Ottawa below it.

High hills prevail on both sides of the river tothè distanée of haîf waY
up Lake Terimscaming, where, from, being mountainous, the"'ouhtrr a'flls
in a sudden step to a lower level of undulating hils xvitl wide val
generally of a clayey soil.

This lovwer country is- el adaptêdor'seteret Itte
he hea of th liaké; and to a yf uideterrnined di"mine y h
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River Blanche and other tributaries falling into the head of the lake, flow
far through rich alluvial valleys.

From the accounts of those who have traversed the country between
Lake Temiscaming and Lake Abbitibbi (a distance of eighty miles on a
direct line) there is no intervening nountain range, the division of the
waters being scarcely perceptible. The nature of the soil is for the most
part favorable to cultivation, being generally a level alluvial over a lime-
stone formation. The timber is a heavy growth of beech, maple, elm and
pine, to the iimediate vicinity of Abbitibbi, where the hardwood disappears
and pine, ceclar, birch and poplar abound.

It is to bc observedthat where the kinds of wood first mentioned
prevail the country must bc suitable for the growth of wheat. It is entirely
within the latitude to which wheat is successfully cultivated in more
easterly, and therefore less favorable parts of the Province.

Though distant, this region cannot be considered as isolated or inac-
cessible. Lumbering will, ere long, extend into it, and the magnificent
water system of the Ottawa, with a few miles of Portage road at the inter-
ruptions, will render it accessible by steamboat navigation.

Besides a lower reach of eighteen miles, Lake Temiscaming and the
River Blanche present an uninterrupted extent of nearly a hundred miles of
navigable water, which will evidently be of importance to the future settle-
ment of this ,apparently extensive and valuable tract of country.

It is useless to attempt to describe the valley of the Ottawa eastward
above Lake Temiscaming; its course, which is probably three hundred and,
fifty miles, is unexplored and unknovn, except by the servants of the
Hudson's Bay Company.

In this section of the Province there are remaining undisposed of on
the Lower Canada side of the Ottawa about 909,600 acres of Crown
Lands, chiefly on the River Gatineau, and 44,200 acres of Clergy Lands.

On the Upper Canada side there are about 561,901 acres of vacant
Crown Lands, chiefly in the County of Renfrew, where the survey of new
townships continues in progress in the tracts suitable for settlement on the
Madawaska, Bonnechere and Mississippi; and about 70,000 acres of
Clergy Lands in the older townships.

To give access to the good lands in the valley of the Ottawa, the follow-
ing roads have been made or are in progress, under the direction of the
Bureau of Agriculture.

The Frontenac Road, from Hinchinbrooke in, the rear of Kingston,
north-westerly about fifty-nine miles to the River Madawaska.

The Addington Road, which is nearly completed, extends from Sheffield
back to the River Madawaska a' distance of fifty-six miles.

The I-astings Road, from Madoc to the Opeongo Branch of the River
Madawaska, seventy-five miles in length, of which forty miles are practi-
cable for wheeled carriages and twenty miles more are being opened asa
'winter road.

The Bobcaygeon Road, from the rapids of that name in Verula
northeily to the Muskoka Road is about forty-five miles long. The wo
on it are now in progress.



The winter road from Pembroke up the Ottawa to the mouth of ihé
Matawan, à distance of ninety eight miles, is opened.

['he Road from the Ottawa to Lake-Opeongo is a hundred miles in
length, passing through the new townships of good land betveen the Rivers
Bonnechere and Madawaska-about forty miles have 'been made a good
waggon road. This part is to be connected with the Muskoka Road. The
remainder of the line has been opened for winter travel.

On the Opeongo Road and also on the lastings and Addington Roads,
free grants of one hundred acres are made to actual settlers, who are located
by the Resident Agents of tbis Deparitment, and settlement is advancing
rapidly.

In this section, besides two townships on the north side, there are on
the south side surveys in progress to the extent of 600,350 acres, on the
waters of the Ottawa, on or near the roads above mentioned, and in the
County of Renfrew.

It is desirable to contiûue the subdivisions, and extend the survey of the
townships on these roads and on the line of the Muskoka Road, which
has not yet been opened.

To form a just estimate of the value of the lands fit for cultivation in
the Ottawa country, it is necessary to consider the advantages of climate and L

natural resources.

The country on both sides of the Ottawa, and especially south of it, has
a summer for agricultural labor upwards of a month longer than that of
the District of Quebec ; and fall wheat, which is better in quality and yields
about twenty per cent more than spring wheat, is successfully cultivated as
far as settlement bas yet extended. The climate two hundred miles above the
City of Ottawa seems to continue equally favorable. When it is considered
also, that for many years past the lumber trade has given the settlers high prices
for their produce, and with a market on the spot, it will be at once, appa-
rent that the Ottawa country is the most advantageous part of the Province
where Government bas still any considerable extent of land to dispose of,
and also that inferior lands or such as require considerable outlay of labor
in the removal of stones, can be·cultivated with more profit on the Ottawa
than in other parts of the Province, not enjoying the same advantages in,
climate and local demand.

It will be seen that the, occurrence of large -tracts of rough land,if
covered with valuable pine timber, much increases the value of a courítr
for settlement, by giving the, settlers on the adjoining good lands a higher
price for theirlproduce than if these,,pine lands did not occur. This shouli
be borne in mind, and also the profitable nature of pine lands for their tim-
ber, in judging of what may be realized from the lands iñi the Ottawa coùntry
appropriated in aid of a railway through it.

The most important staple product of the Ottawa country has been itâ
timber.

During the nine years, from 1848 to 1856 ircltsively, the squaretim.,
ber sent to Québec market from the Upper Ottawa includéd in this
amountedo 10,94,509,565 cûbie feet of wv/hite pine• 25591;805 cttbf
red pine 2, 86,690 èubih feet of othertmber ; nd taki he t
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saw Logs cut on Crown Lands alone as an approximation of the export of
Sawn timber, the total would be 10,892,182 deals or 299,535,005 feet board
measure of sawn lumber.

On principles of calculation admitted by persons of experience to be
correct, after making deduction for barren ground and destruction by fire,
it is estimated Ihat there nust be still standing on the Ottawa and its tribu-
taries, about forty-three millions of Ions of timber of the kinds and dimen-
sions now taken to market, and about a hundred and eighty millions of tons
of a smaller size, that might be made use of; from which it would appear
that, apart from the future growth, there is a sufficient supply for a trade as
large as the present, for upwards of a century.

LANDS ON THE ONTARIO WATERS.

On the northern waters of Lake Ontario thre are about 244,000 acres
of Crown Lands urdisposed of, chielly in the 'rcar townships ; and about
175,000 acres of Clergy Reserves.

These rear townships are generally in a rather rough country, and are
comparatively more valuable for the pine timber they contain and ils
proximity to the American markiet, than foi their soil, They and the Free
Grant Roads passing througli themi, have been described in the preceding
article.

There are, however, many valuable lots of Crown and Clergy Lands
scattered through these townships.

WESTERN PENINSULA.
The Public Lands remaining undisposed of in the Western Peninsula

of Upper Canada require but little notice, as they do not occur in quantities
of any importance, nor in localities not already well known; there being
only about 115,000 acres of Clergy Lands, and 24,497 acres of Crown Lands
undisposed of. To which may be added 42,760 acres of land, in' the
Counties of Kent, Essex, and Middlesex, formerly at the disposal of Colonel
Talbot for locations, and now advertised for sale.

There are now no unsurveyed Publie Lands remaining in this section
of the Province, the survey of it having been completed in the year 1856.

HURON AND SUPERIOR TERRITORY.

The last section of the Province within the valley of the St. Lawrence
and its Lakes, is that on the north side of Lakes Huron and , Superior,
extending from the mouth of French River to the east, to the source of
Pigeon River to, the west. Its length from east to west is 410 miles, lits
extreme breadth northward to the sources of the tributaries of the lakes, is
uncertain, probably 160 miles; and itsarea about 48,000 superficial miles,
being more than one-half greater than that of the State of Maine.

It has a coast of 180 miles in length on Lake Huron and the Biver St.
Mary, and 420 on Lake Superior-in all, 600 miles.

The Canadian shores of Lake Superior have been well described by
the Provincial Geologist, Sir William Logan, as presenting a bold- and rocky
coast, diversified in the character of ils scenery in accordance with the
distribution of the differet geological formations; cliffs and eminences
rising up to heights varying from 800 te 1,300 feet, close upon its margin,
and this deeply indented in some parts with extensive bays, and in others
presenting clusters of islands, is in multitudes of places carried outin well
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sheltered coves affording innumerable harbours of a safe and commodious
character, destined greatlyto facilitate whatever commerce may heieafterbe
established on thp lake, whether in the produce of its mines or its fisheries-
The timber of the district does not seem to promise much ercouragement
to traffic; it is not of the size nor of the kind most esteemed in commerce,
though there is much useful wood capable of being rendered available for
mining and house building purposes, as well as for fuel. Hardwood is
scarce, red pine is not often seen, and white pine not abundant. The trees
most common are spruce, balsam fir, white birch and poplar, with cedar in
moist places. On the immediate coast many of the hills are nearly denuded
of trees, particularly where granite and gneiss prevail. The hills composed
of trap are better clothed, but it is in the trappean valleys and on the sur-
faces underlaid by sandstone, which are generally flat, that the largest
growth of wood is met -with. It is chiefly in these localities and at the mouths
of the streams, that is to be found whatever land is fit for cultivation, of
which sufficient would probably be found to supply many of the wants of
a mining population.

He speaks more favorably of the north shorc of Lake Huron, describing
it as presenting an undulating country, rising in hills which sometimes
atiain the clevation of 400 and 700 feet above the lake. These, he says,
occasionally exhibit ragged escarpments and naked rocky surfaces; ,but in
general their surfaces are rounded, and their flanks, with the valleys sepa-
rating one range from another, are frequently well clothed with hard and soft
woods, often of large growth and much of such species as are valuable in
commerce ; in many places giving promise of a good arable soil. Many of
the slopes are gentle, and many of the valleys are wide.

As it appearcd from the reports 9 f the Provincial Geologist and other
sources that extensive valleys of fertile lands lie behind the rocky hills
which skirt the northerly shore of, Lake Huron, Provincial Land Surveyor
Salter was instructed rn 1855 to ascertain their position and exterit ; which
heeffecied by an exploration from Sault St. Mary to Lake Nipissing. See
his report and plan in Appendix (No. 37,) to the Journals of the Legisla-
tive Assembly for 1856.

Mr. Salter having reported the discovery of a large exbent of country
well adapted for settlement, he was directed to draw a base line from Lake
Nipissing to Lake Superior on which to project townships. In the beginning
of last, summer lie proceeded on the service and produced the line as far
west as Spanish River, a distance of ninety miles.

Mr. Salter's survey (see Appendix R and Plan herewith) gives the
same ifavorable result as to the character of the country as his exploration of
the previous year. le found the valleys to be good land, varying inwidth
and crossed by ridges of rock, their soil being a fine sandy loàn, dr a'deep
deposit of decornposed vegetable matter, with a subsoil of whitô or bliid
clay-the timber on them a mixture of black and whitel birch ced ,
tamarac, henlock, balsam, spruce, black ash, soft maple and eln, with here
and there groves of red and white pine,-the ridges, varying in height ùfeo
40 to 150 feet, being in some places clothed with a similar growth of wdd
in other8 with, a stunted growth of pine, cypress and red oak, or entirel
destitute of vegetation.

On the opening "of navigation, he will proceed to dontinue the baséliûe
-westward to LakeSuperior, and surveyors willbeMert tb draw rrfde
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lines from his base line, at distances of eighteen miles apart, extending
southerly to Lake Huron, and northerly. eighteen miles. By these lines the
agricultural and lumbering capabilities of the country will be ascertained,
and they will also form the lateral boundaries of townships which it is pro-
posed to have surveyed on the American system.

The valley of Spanish River, an important northern tributary of Lake
Huron, presents peculiar facilities for colonization. The land is generally
of a good quality, and where it is otherwise it abounds with pine timber.

The river has an excellent harbor at its mouth. It is navigable for
upwards of thirty miles, and with very little improvement navigation
could be extended. Its tributaries afford valuable miill sites for the manu-
facture of the timber abounding in the interior, for which the great and
increasing denand in the United States will afford a ready and easily
accessible market.

Notwitlstanding the forbidding cliaracter of much of the immediate
coast of Lake Superior, favorable localities on it for settlement are not
wanting. From a private exploration from Goulais Bay, near the lower
end of the Lale, (see Letter of Mr. W. H. Palmer, Appendix U,) it appears
that the river falling intothe bay is navigable for nearly twenty miles-
and that far, in the interior, in a northeast direction,, the country is undu-
lating, with slopirng hills and extensive valleys running far back into the
mountains, with a rich soil, and wooded chiefly with maple of the largest
size. Even at the northern extreinity of the territory the banks of the
Kamanistiquia are described by Sir George Simipson as presenting strong
inducements to future settlement.

I cannot here refrain from expressing my regret that the improvident
extent to which reserves of land have been made for the use of the Indians,
together with their position on the coast of the best parts of this territory, is
likely to interfere with its development.

From their being generally at the mouths of rivers, although the ]and
in rear is inucli better, there is reason to apprehend that they will obstruct
the settlement of the country, as it will be difficult to induce settlers to
penetrate to the lands behind them.

These reserves anount to 590,086 acres ; while the Indians of the
territory back to the height of land number only 2,521 souls, and the sta-
tistics of the race, carefully noted for many years past, show a steady
decrease, notwithstanding the liberal expenditure for their benefit.

Besides its land and timber, the characteristic resources of this territory
are its mineral treasures and its fisheiries.

Public attention has but lately been directed to the mineral resources
of this territory. Since 1846, as before stated, seventy-eight location tickets
have been issued for mining tracts in it.

Though the mining operations here are as yet but very limited, the
metalliferous Iodes that characterize the rocks of the country are such as to
ustify the expectation that mining vwil1 become a permanent branch of
mndustry in this country, and form a. considerable source of wealth to its

future inhabitants.
Under the head of Mining Locations, I shall submit suggestions for,

the btter development of the mineral resources of thi" territory.



The Fisheries as yet afford the chief commercial staple of this countryt
many hundreds of barrels of whitefish and trout being yearly exported
from its coast.

In order justly to appreciate the value of this territory, and particu-
larly of positions favorable for settlement in and near its coast, it must be
borne in mind that, in addition to its natural resources, it has almost all
the advantages of a maritime country.

Possessing so extensive a coast on the great waters where American
commerce bas so rapidly advanced to great magnitude, the inhabitants will
have every money-making enterprise of land and water open to them, with
an unlimited market for the produce of their industry.

The improvement of the navigation of the St. Lawrence, which now
admits of large steamers ascending from the seaports to any part of the
coast of this territory, has greatly enhanced the value of it as a field for
settlement.

I have now described briefly in succession the several sections of the
Province containing any considerable extent of vacant Public Lands
included within the valley of the St. Lawrence and its Lakes.

•Taken together they contain a great extent of land fit for settlement ;
somÉe of the sections present nany important advantages in quality of soil,
position, and natural resources, while .Public Works and im proved means
of communication by land and water have much increased the value of
most of them to the settler.

This, together with the general progress of the country and the increase
in the prices of farm produce, caused partly by the demand for it in the
United States, admits of their yielding to the industrious settler as good,
or even a better livelihood than that obtained by settlers formerly mn the
most favorable parts of the Province.

But it must be admitted that they are not equal in climate nor in
general fitness for cultivation, to the western peninsula of Jpper Canada,
where the stock of Public Lands is now exhausted.

Also, that of the Ottawa country which is the most favorable in climate,
the lesser portion only is well suited for settlement, the reniainder being of
a broken and diversified character. Much of it, as well as of the Huron
and Superior Territory, can only*gradually become occupied through com-
mercial enterprise, or as the progressive demands of trade, present a
stimulus.

Judging, therefore, from the rapidity with which the Public Lands in
the western peninsula have been taken, up, there is reason to apprehend
that the desirable lands in the sections described will be insu cient to
meet the evident demand for farning land for any considerable length of
time.

To those who are content to make farms by the toil of clearing off
wood-lands, no doubt they offer at present unlimited scope ; but it is well
known that not only very many -European immigrants, but also a great and,
increasing number of the young men of the Province, and even the older
settlers, prefer the easier livelihood that is to be earned by cultivating the
prairies of the west, where the plough can : be imnmediatély used,ä
great crops be obtained with comparatively littlelabor. Manxy are 6ed by
this inducement to carry their capital and industry tosthéUnited Statea
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While we have no such lands to offer themn they will continue to do so,
much tothe loss and injury of this Province.

Our territories on the St. Lawrence and its tributaries, therefore, do
not now present the saie inducements nor the same unbroken field foi
settlement as formerly, when much of the western peninsula was stili
vacant Crown Lands ; nor do they offer to European nimigrants, or the
youth of our country, the easily cultivated prairie lands which they now
seek elsewhere.

It is in the valleys of the Red River, the Assiniboine, and the Saskatch-
awan, that such lands are to be found.

RED RIVER AND SASKATCIAWAN COTNTRY.

As public attention lias of late been much directed to the Red River
and Saskatchawan Conntry, nd we inay bave ere long to take action for
its development, and as apparently offering a favorable field for settlement,
with that easily cultivated prairic land so desirable to many, it secims
appropriate here briefly to notice it.

Including in this territory the valleys of the Beaver River, the Peace,
River and the River Arthabaska, as having a common character with it,
the whole presents an area of nearly five hundred thousand superficial
miles. Its extreie length fron the Lake of the Woods westward to the
Rocky Mountains is about nine hundred miles, and its breadth froin the
northern boundary of the United States to the mouth of Peace River
about seven hundred miles.

This terrirory, tbough forming but oe-fi fti part of that heretofore ren-
dered available f'or the pnrpose of hunting only, a little exceeds the
Empires of France and Austria added together. The isothermal position
of the greater part of it resem bles that of Poland.

A territory so extensive naturally presents a considerable variety in
surface, soil and clirnate.

It bas sonie strikingly different characteristics froi the valley of the
St. Lawrence and the eastern part of the continent generally.

The imost prominent of these is its prairie character, which presents
the greatest facilities for extensive farming without the labor of clearing
off woods, and for the expansion of settlement ; the great expense of,
grubbing out the timber in opening roads (which is the chief hindrance
to it in wouded countries) being tbere unnecessary. Not that it is entirely
destitute of wood, the1e being cluimps and groves of timber chiefly along 4
the streamns, wiere the best lands are toe b found and wlhere settlement
will first prevail, besides wooded tracts of considerable extent on the
upper waters of the Saskatchawan.

The next charfcteristiecof importance is the immense cail fields which
extend across the lerritory near the base of hie Rocky Mountains. The large
rivers wliose hcad waters intersect this deposit of coal apparently present .
the readiest means of transporting it for ihe use of the settlements along theil
banks.

The celebrated Liebig in pxplaining the rnpossibility, of certaininteg
rior countries of the old world competing successfully:with England ýip<
mànufactures, attributes it solely to the, want cf coai, notwithstanding t
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ow ;ost in them of manual labor and provisions. This territory will b18
under no such disadvantage; its coal beds and its other mineral resources
will, no doubt, at some future time give rise to manufacturing towns of an
importance commensurate with the vast regions they will haveto supply.

I would strongly note these two great facts-the former as calculated'to
forward the first settlementýof the country, and the latter its future pros-
perity ; while both require to be carefully taken into account as far as they.
may balance the disadvantage of its remote position.

There is anoither peculiarity to be observed of this territory which is of
considerable ,importance to its agricultural value,-that is the comparative
mildness and shortness of the -winters in the western'part of it. According
to the highest scientific authorities the line of equal winter temperature with
Kingston in Upper Canada, and the vicinity of Sheboygan on Lake
Michigan, crosses the Saskatchawan half way between its forks and its
sources and continues noriherly even beyond this territory, giving all the
country between it and the Rocky Mountains a winter like that of Chicago.
That this pe culiarity exists to such a degree as to be of sonie practical value is
evident from'the fact stated by Sir Alexander McKenzic, of tic Indians of the
Saskatchawan having great numbers of horses throughout these plains which
found their living out of doors all w inter. Should this mildness of the winter
prevail in such a degree only as to shorten the period, during which it is
nccessàry to feed caitle within doors in winter, and give additional time for
ýloughing in fall and spring, as it evidently must, its advantages wll ho
readily appreciated by every practical farmer, particularly in a rermote
country where cattle and wool may be the most valuable staples.

Thongh isolated it has a connected iiternai water systemu that may
become of much value. The Red River, which falls into Lake Winieg, is
by the best American authorilies stated to be navigable upwards for good
sized steamboats far into Minnesota.

From the boundary of the United States, northward, it is navigable to
Lake Winipeg, wbich, at about two hundred and fifty miles, receives on
the west side the Sask atchawan, a river thirteen hundred miles in length.
Excepting for twenty miles from its mouth upwards, where it isobstructed by
rapids, this great river is navigated by batteaux withont interruption for aboµt
a, thousand miles, to Fort Edmonion, near the base of the Rocky Mountains.
At ilhree hundred miles from Lake Winipeg the Saskatchawan divides irão
two branches each about a thousand miles in length and both na-igable.

The Red River, Lake Winipeg, and the Saskatchawan therefore present
an inland navigation of at least ihirteen hundred miles, commencing only
three hundred and fifty miles from Lake Superior and terminating at but
little over five hundred miles from the Pacific, and very near the head vters
of the River Columbia.

As sone difference of opiiion exists as to the value of this country for
settlernefit, i may not be amiss here briefly to notice some of the facts
respecting it, established by good authority.

In describing a portion of it to the wesïward of Lake Wiip as
large Gát Britain, Sir AlelanderMcKenzie says, "All this coûnry o
hc sòth "brancha of'th Saskätcha(vn, aboands lr bear trU

fl0& de< r lk;ieab b Tie sil is goôd arYd erbtfaôejc
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any attempts have been made to raise the esculent plants, &c., it has been
found productive."

Speaking of the northern extremity of the territory we are describing,
after mentioning that vegetables had been cultivated with success in latitude
58 o, he says: "There is no doubt the soil would be very productive if a
proper -attention vere given to its preparation. In the fall of the year 1787,
when I first arrived at Arthabaska, Mr. Pond 1was, settled on the banks of
Elk River, where he remained for three years, and had formed as fine a
kitchen garden as I ever saw in Canada."

At New Establishment, Lat. 56·9, he says: " Snow fell on the 11 th De
cember, animals having been grazing in the meadows previously. On the 5th
of April the snow was al glone, and flowers were in bloom, and the trees were
budding on the 20th of that month, and on the 25th the ice had disappeared
from Peace River." Ascending it he found, in latilude 55 O 58', on the
10th of May, exuberant verdure, buffaloes grazing with their young, and
elks in vast herds, groves of trees in full bloom, open lawns and magnificent
scenery.

. From observation Sir John Richardson gives latitude 60 O on the River
of the Mountains, a tributary of the McKenzie River far to the north of
this territory, as the limit of economical wheat cultivation; oats and bar-
ley, he says, yield good crops, and the latter can be profitably cultivated
five degrecs farther north.

The plains in many parts of this great territory have a sandy and
gravelly soil, elsewhere they present extensive tracts of very fertile alluvial
land.

In regard to the fertility of the soil, and its adaptation to the purposes of
agriculture, we have the following valuable testimony of Sir John Franklia:--

" The land is fertile, and produces, with litle trouble, ample returns of
wheat, barley, oats, and potatoes. The ground is prepared for the recep-
lion of these vegetables about the middle of April; and when Dr. Richardson
visited this place on the 10th May, the blade of wheat looked strong and
healthy. There were only five acres in cultivation at the period of my visit.
The prospect frorn the fort must be pretty in summer, owing to the luxuriant
verdure of this fertile soil; but in the uniform and cheerless garb of winter,
it bas little t ogratify the eye. Beyond the steep bank, behind Carlton louse,
commences the vast plain, whose boundaries are but imperfectly known;
it extends along the souith branch of the Saskatchawan, and towards the
sources of the Missouri and Assineboine River, being scarcely interrupted
through the whole of this great space, by hills, or even rising grounds. The
excellent pastuiage furnishes food in abundance to a variety of grazing
animals."-Franklidn Narrative, vol. i., p. 217, small edition.

Sir George Simpson gives the following description of the country
between Lake Superior and Red River-:-" The river which empties Lac la
Pluie into the Lake of the Woods, is in more than one respect decidedly the
finest stream on the whole route. IFrom Fort Francis (on Lac la Pluie)
downWard, a stretch of nearly 100 miles, it is not interrupted by a single
impediment, while yet the current is not strong enough materially to retard
an ascending traveller. Nor are the banks less favourable to agriculture,
than the waters themseltts to navigation, resembling in some measure those
of the Thames near Richmond. From the very brink of the river risée
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gentle slope of green sward, crowned in many places with a plentiful gro:wth
of birch, poplar, beech, elm, and oak. Is it too much for the eye of philan-
throphy to discern through the vista of futurity this noble stream, connecting
as it does the fertile shores of two spacious lakes, with crowded steamboats
on its bosom, and populous towns on its borders ?"

Speaking ofthe Kaministiquoia he says:-"C The river, during the day's
marci passed through forests of elm, oak, pine, birch, &c., being studded
with isles not less lovely than its banks ; and many a spot reminded us of
the rich and quiet scenery of England. The paths of the numerous portages
were spangled with violets, roses, and nany other wild flowers ; while the
currant, the gooseberry, the raspberry, the cherry, and even the vine, were
abundant. All this bounty of nature was imbued, as it were, with life, by
the cheerful notes of a variety of birds, and by the restless flitter of butterfliés
of the 'brightest hue. . Compared with the adamantine deserts of Lake
Superior, the Kaministiquoia presented a perfect paradise. One cannot pass
through this fair valley without feeling that it is destined, sooner or later,
to become the happy home of civilized men, with their bleating flocks and
their lowing berds ; with their schools and their churches, their full garners
and their social hearths. At the time of our visit, the great obstacle in the
way of so blessed a consummation was the hopeless wilderness to the east-
ward, which seemed to bar for ever the march of settlement andcultivation.
But that very wilderness, now that it is, to yield up its long hidden stores,
bids fair to remove the very impediments which hitherto it has itself
presented. The mines of Lake Superior, besides establishing a continuity
of route between the east and the west, will find their nearest and cheapest
supply of agricultural produce in the valley of the Kaministiquoia, "-
JbouPney, vol. i., p. 86.

ThoughI Sir George Simpson bas on a recent occasion retracted the
opinion formerly given by him in favor of the agricultural capabilities of
this country, the facts he states are sufficient of themselves to shew
conclusively that it contains much good land. His statements, when
he speaks of riding all day over rich alluvial plains, and of whe'at
yielding forty fold in the Red River settlement,-even with a 'reasonable
deduction, for travellers' exaggeration, (being in their general character sub-
stantiated by < other testimony)--will remain as sufficient proof of the
character of the country, whatever opinion he may now express.

In his evidence lately given before a Committee of the Imperial Pailia-
ment, hie s'tates, that persons desirous of settling in the territory can get land
at five shillings an aere, payable to the Company. As he asserts that the
Company have done all they could to promote agriculture and settlement,
we must suppose the price charged for their lands to be reasonable ; if so,
they must be exceedingly valuable for settlement in comparison with lands
mn Canada to justify the exaction of such a price for them, considering all
the drawbacks of remoteness and other disadvantages that he and the other
witnesses in behalf of the Company enumerate.

Colonel Lefroy is a man of high character and scientific attainrre»ts,
yet, like other gentlemen of his profession, an opinion of value on agricul-
tural sùbjects is not to be expected from him.. The facts he states are
important.

Though his opinion 9 f the fitness of the1landfor farning is unfav oa be,
(being apparently based upon obrvaionnade chely on the north
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part of the country), he mentions the fact that capital crops of barley are
raised at Fort Simpson in north latitude 62, . As Fort Simpson is situated
more than two hundred miles to the north of the northerly boundary of the
territory we are describing, this fact proves much in favor of its climate,
especially of the southern portion of the territory which extends nine hun-
dred miles to the south of Fort Simpson.

This in a great degree corroborates the statement of Mr. McLean, a
gentleman \who bas resided in the territory for twenty-five years. Ie says,
"There are many favorablè situations for agriculture to be found in every
district of the Company's Territories, excepting, perhaps, one or two districts
on the shores of Hudson's Bay. The banks of the Arthabaska, Slave and
MeKenzie Rivers present many localities ft for farming operations, and in
the southern districts they are of course far more numerous.

This agreos with the description by Ross Cox of the Arthabaska River.
He says, "It is here a noble river flowing through a rich pasture country
thinly wooded." And a little further he adds, "For the last one hundred and
twenty miles its navigation was 1minterrupted by rapids, with a smooth
steady current, and the soi] on each bank was of the richest description."

When what is known of this territory is carefully considered, and the
largest reasonable deduction made for iinfavorable parts of it, there remains
the strongest reason to believe that it presents a vast field for settlement and
enterprise; as it consists chiefly of that easily cultivated prairie land
which European immigrants and some of our native population now seek in
the adjoining paris of the United States.

It seems, iherefore, in the highest degree advisable to make a careful
exploration of the country between Lakie Superior and Red River,
with the view to opening a line of communication with the settle-
ments on the latter and the territory generally. In sch exploration hie lines
of natural water communication shonld be likewise carefully examined.
From what is already known there is reason to believe that they present
one hundred and fifty miles of available navigable water,-possibly there
may be more.

Any considerable extent of navigable waters.in reaches of a useful
length, that might be connected by roacis, would be of great importance in
reducing the expense of opening the communication and the cost of trans-
port upon it.

Indifference as to the maintenance of the territorial extent of the
Province is much to bo deprecated. We have already had some experience
of the serious evils arising frorn the loss of tcrritory,-quite suflicient to be
a warning against supineness in future.

It is but a few years, comparatively, since the Province lost what was
called the Disputed Territory, on the head waters of the River St. John, of
New Brunswick.

A few intelligent persons, took an interest in the subject at the time,
but the mass of the people of this Province were wholly indifferent to it.
The majority of those who thought at all on the subject were satisfied that
we had quite enough of land without it.

But now how does the matter stand? We want a railroad through
British Territory to the sea, and, we have ,to make one of upwards' öf six
hundredthiles in length to Halifax, instead oft one of less than thrpe hinà,
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red miles to St. Andrews. And whether we adopt now a line to Halifax or
to St. Andrews, we have in either case, a hundred miles of additionalióäd
to build, at a cost of a million sterling, which would have been avoided had
we retained the Disputed Territory. We thought, then that we did not
want the land, but we now find we do. We find it necessary (as will be
seen from a foregoing part of this report) to open, Colonization Roads over
the rugged intervening country to get at the fragments of it that are left to
us; and that it is only iý approaching the frontier that'the good land begins
which is already sough by the surplus population of the parishes on the
St. Lawrence. There is no doubt that our settlementswould now have
been rapidly extending on each side of the River St. John had we retainéd
that territory.

I trust that we may not through supineness now be left to experience
in the loss of the Red River and Saskatchawan Territory, consequences
immensely more serious.

To recur to the subject of establishing a line of communication with
the Red River settlement. It may be said that St. Paul's, in Minnesota.
vhich the settlers of Red River now frequent, is their natural market; but

it must be observed that the same distance would bring them to the Cana-
dian ,shore of Lake Superior,-wrhereas, at St. Paul's they are stili a
hundred and forty miles from the nearest part of that lake, and as far from
its shipping port and ultimate market, Chicago, as they.were froi Lake
Superior before they left home.

As being connected with the Red River and Saskatchawan Country it
seems appropriate very briefly to notice part of the adjoining British Terri-
tories.

The territory northerly of Lake Arthabaska is of no importance at pre-
sent. Oats and barley can be successfully cultivated in the southerly parts
of it only.

Its chief feature, the great River Mackenzie, with its forests, and
meadows and coal beds on both banks, and its thousand miles of deep navi-
gation-connecting the Arctic sea and its whale 'fisheries with the great
interior habitable -valley of North America, will probably become of some-
commercial importance whenthe Saskatchawan Country becomes inhabited.

The case is very different with regard to New Caledonia, including
with it Vancouver's Island and the northern, or British part of Columbia..

With a breadth from east to west of from three to four hundred miles
it presents a coast of five hundred miles in direct length to the Pacific
without including the circuit of Vancouver's Island.

Though mvtch of this country is mountainous and exceedingly rocky,
its valleys contain much good land.

The mildness of its winter, and, as Sir John Richardson describesitý,
the total immunity from protracted cold, is its prominent characteristic, in
which it differs from countries even more to the south on the eastern part of
the continent. This, no doubt, with ils maritime position and harbou
open all winter, will mak.e it a yaluable field for settlement and dmrn.eriàl
enterprise, separately considered. ,

These characteristies are mole to be valued, however, as f a as we are
concerned, ol accont of their gret im ïtnce to be hiteri n

_their1 -g , 't t
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the Saskatchawan, to which it presents the advantage of a comparatively
near and accessible sea-coast in British Territory, with ports open all the
year.

Whcn the great distance fron the Atlantic to the Saskatchawan is
considered, the advantage of a short communication with the Pacific will
be at once apparent.

We have only to look to the struggles of Russia at present to obtain
an open seaport on the northern coast of Norway,4nd the important result
to her nationally that followed ber acquisition under Peter the Great of a
footing on the Baltie, to judge of the importance of New Caledonia to the
Saskatchawan Country when it becomes inhabited.

It is worthy of renark that the valley of the Saskatcbawan, including
its lower course, is similar in extent to that of the Volga, which it also
xesembles in soiL and climate and in its isolated position.

A railroad through British Territory to the Pacifie has been spoken of.
As the difficulty of crossing the Rocky Mountains is, no doubt, less there
tban further south, on account of their being lower and intersected by rivers
of considerable magnitude, the construction of such a road would doubt-
less be more practicable than within the United States territory ; and its
importance is obvious, But as it will be a work of immense expense it
inay not be constructed for many years to corne.

It would be highly ineresting, however, and if we should be called
.upon to take action for the development of the Saskatchawan country, it
would be of importance, to ascertain more definitely, by cursory exploration,
ihe capacity of that stream for steamboat navigation, and the regimen of the
river as to freshets and droughts, also the facilities offered by the country
beyond it for opening a line of communication by ]and, or partly by
water, to the Pacific.

With a line of connection to Red River, and steamers, of small
draft on the Saskatchawan, a simple and economic communication with
the Pacifie rnight probably be established more advantageously than
elsewhere.

When the North West Company of Canada carried on an immense
commercial intercourse with this country, many years ago, (before the
trade was diverted to Hludson's Bay), it must be remembered that canoe
navigation commenced at Lachine, whereas steam navigation now reaches
the head of Lake Superior-which sea-going ships may also do-within 350
miles of the heart of the territory.

MAP OF THE PROVINCE.
In connection with this general geographical view of the Province and

the territory connected with it, it may be appropriate to mention the
.subject of a Map of Canada now being prepared in this office.

A map of the Province shewing the lots and ranges of each township
on a scale sufficiently large to be practically useful, is now much required,
not only for the use of this Department and its various Land and Timber
Agencies, but.also, i believe, for other branches of the Public Service, Pub-,
lic Institutions and the country generally.

Several maps of the Province have been published, but none on so
large a scale as to meet the requiremnents of the Department. Mr. Boüi-
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chette's map of the British Dominions in North America and a portion.of
the United States, published in1 1846, possesses much merit. The great
extent it embraces, however, required the scale to be sosmall thaL the sub-
division of the townships could not be represented, and there have been
great additions made to the geography of the Province by subsequent
surveys.

The map now being prepared is on the scale of two miles to an inch,
which will give a useful representation of the individual farm lots in each
tovnship, and make the sections of it very serviceable for the use of the
municipalities as well as of private individuals.

The maps of the Province hitherto published have more Qr less
become obsolete-parts of them founded on imperfect information provng
quite inaccurate when surveys came to be made. In the map in prepara-
tion this evil will be avoided, as nothing will be introduced into it that has
not been determined by survey, leaving the unsurveyed parts blank on the
plates of the map, to be added as surveys advance.

There will be also prepared, an edition of the map on the scale of
twelve miles to an inch, for the more ordinary purposes for which a general
map of the Province is required.

Having concluded this general view of the Public Lands of the Pro-
vince and the Territories belonging to or connected with it, I shall proceed
to make such observations as seem necessary, on subjects falling under the
head of Departmental Administration.

THE SALE AND MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC LANDS.

~ The principal measures sanctioned by Your Excellency since this
Department was entrusted to my charge, to be noticed under this head are:

The system now established of requiring payments for Public Lands
sold, tobe made into the "Banks entrusted vith the custody of Publie
Monies.

And the measure decided upon, and now to be established, of substi-
tuting a few large Circuits or Land Districts, instead of the present
numerous iocal Land Agencies,-these, Land Districts to be visited in
rotation, by Travelling Agents attached to this Department.

Some time will necessarily elapse before the latter measure can be
brought into complete and perfect operation, owing to the obscurity and
disorder of the accounts of some of the Agents, whose transactionis will
have to be wound up-requiring in some cases much investigation.

The very serious evils and long accumuulated abuses which have ren
dered the adoption of these measures necessary wil be explained in treating
of each. It is extremely satisfactory to know that the loss to the public and
wrong to individuals occurring under the former system of Agencies will be
prevented in future.

The measures adopted will yield all the advantages of the Americai
system, with 'reater security to the Public Revenue against def l in
3y the American system the Registrar who effects the sales of lan l a
check on the Receiver to whoin the price is paid, which .gi es con ide ]
security thoughi connivance between these ofiers is still ppssible
systei we have adoed the Ban Agen, wh takes the plaÂge t
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Receiver, has not only his situation in the Bank, of more importance to him
at stake, but is unable, were he willing, to entail loss on the public, t41 ',

Bank being responsible for his acts.

PAYMENT INTO BANKS.
Previously to the adoption of the systein of requiring ail payments for

lands to be made into the banks having the custody of public Monies, there
was no check on the accuracy of the returns iade by the Crown Land
Agents eitier of the lands they sold or the monies received by then. The
integrity of the inldividuals was the only security Government iad for their
faithfulness.

Any Agent who was so disposed could refrain froni rendering account
of any numiber of the instalments paid to him, and make use of the money
for his own benefit.. He could continue to do so froin year to year without
any risk of discovery till the purcliasers had. paid their last instahnents,
and, becoming weary of waiting for their patents, applied to the Crown
Land Departnent to know the cause of delay.

But the Agent could protect himself froin such a consequence by a
timely repetition of the operation, paying up the withheld instalments out
of the ainount of others Iast ieceived.

In this manner the Agent could stand fair with this Department, is
books being basedi on bis own returns affording no check on his proceed-ings.

It bas been ascertained that under the security afforded by the systeth
existing heretofore, payments were frequently taken fron two parties and
receipts given to both, for the same lots; and persons entitled to Crown
Patents have been most improperly kept out of them for years after theyshould have received them.

Several cases of very scrious defalcation, resulting from long continued
malpractice, were of late brought to light, not by any check existing in the
system, but by the over speculation and blundering of the parties concerned.
Thus showing, that where the same lack of integrity was combined with ,
greater caution and capacity, there was no security for the public.

The glaring excess, of late, of these and other abuses explained unider
the following head hastened a total change and the adoption of a system, of
which payment of alil monies receivable, muto the banks, forms a part.

CROWN LAND AGENCIES.
Government having decided on the substitution of Travelling Agents

for the sale of Public Lands instead of the existing system of Local Crown
Land Agencies, it may not be out of place here to explain in somedetail
the abuses that have called for this important change, and the ntended
systein for the protection of the public agairist nch'abuses in futii e wthinedh
my experience bas now enabled me tosuggest.

Horetofore the system of Agencies, through which the disposa òf thè
Public Lands has been carried on. has been based in error, and bas e
the fruitful source of confusion, autagonism ànad ill-feeling, as well as undue-
speculation on a large scale, while the supervision exercised over thèsae 6f
lands in the department bas beenî, in like rmanner, (the naturai reïuh &
deféctive basis in which the transactioîs ôriginated,) uncértain nundsii4faàctòfy; all which has led to a constantl accumulating mass of ndèdí
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eases. Nor is this acemilation of undecided cases of recent date, but itlias been goimg' on for miore than a qiarter of a century; sonie old cases
ng deedgradually cleared off, but newy ones at the same time addedin a greater ratio to the heap.

By the present systei now to 'be superseded there is an Agent
for every petty locality, some agencies bein- composed of "only onetwo or three Townships. These Agents are paid by a per centage on theirreceipts, whicb, althougli in the aggregate the expenses of the system areconsiderable, is in almost every instance of sinall amount (on account ofthe sinalluess of the agencies), and in some cases a mere trifle, while on1yin a very few instances is it sufflcient to constitute a means of livelihood
for the Agent. Thus, taling the year 1855, out of upwards of sixty Agents,in the whole Provimce, there were onfly three whose commissions exceeded
£300 each, whiile onlythree morc exceeded £200, the rest varying from that
down to a few shillings ; the whole amountinig, in the aggregate, to,,
£4,66 18. Gd. Under sucli a systei no better couldi perLiaps be expectcdthan th at the Agents, to whorn the pay could be no object, would neglect theduties of their Agencies, as iii fict they had to give their more particular
attention t-> whatever other pursuit thcy could imako a living by, making
the transactqm of their Crown Land business altogether a secondary object,
and in some instances there was reason to believe only applying for or con-senting to retain the Agencies at all because they could be made
subservient to other objects. In other instances again in localities wherethe transactions were larger, and the per centage derived was consequently
(although in few cases sufficient to look to as a means of livelihood) au itemof consideriable importance, there being in such localities a greater scope
for speculation, it is notorious that the Agents bave realised large fortunes,
and this entirely by their connection with the public lands, although theycould not, as Agents, deal directly in them.

There is indéed reason to believe from numerous cases of which I have
obtained communication, that some of these Agents have bcen in the habit
of withholding information from intending purchasers, and referring them'
to third' parties to whom pretend'd sales were made, and thus compelling
the real purchaser to pay a large bonus, according to the value of ,the lot,
before he ould obtain it; and yet so fearful were parties (through whom
such transactions have been ascertained) of offending the Agent,who mighltLn. future oppose a barrier agailàt their purchasing at all, that they have
declined to inake anyactual complaint, and thus the Department, altiough
having good reason to suppose such transactions as above describedCto have
been anything but uucôrnmon, bas been unable to take action thereon.

And it must be remarked that sucb ca9es as have become knoIn are
those in which land speculators were the actors;, and if eventlthey wereunable toprotect themselves against such exctions, to what extent must tt
the yeomanry of the country have been imposed upon, who, unconsci9os
that tbey had been cheated, or not knoin how to seekiedress, liave had
to beairthese impositions as bést tiey might.

It is known thatlarg s rs of Noneyhave bien keptback b gntand used for their own purposesand this-too a1tbough the~ are requtedt
k d do y n n 1o e e e
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his Patent; at last producing the Agent's receipts as evidence of his haviii
paid. Several cases of this kind have already come to light, but sud
Agents as were guilty of this practice of course took care generally to pay
up in sucli cases as were likely to coic before the Department ; at the
saine tinio, it is to be presumed, withholding others, and thus managing
to keep a Iloating halarce of the public money on hand for thteir own use
and profit. I entertain serious apprehension that wben those agencies
comne to be wouînd up, too many such cases will be discovered.

Again, as regards th departmental action arisinig out of the Agene
system, it is to be observed, that the direct and legitinate gain to tlì

.gents rosltilg fmn their transactions being, except in two or three case
altogether a secondary object, it could scarcely e expected that their tim
could be very efiectually devoted to the duties of their office, involvinra
those dities do, the collection of evidence in disputed cases, in preemptîpn
right, squatters' claims, &c., &c., and reporting to tle Departrment-in ah
which no mîoney transactions talke place, and consequenily io per centage
or pay accrues to the Agent. The result is that the duties are in general not
satislctorily perform eil, and the inevitable train of consequences ensues
inability of the IDepartment to decide, or the probability of awrong decision'
based upon itisuiJiiclnt evidence,-murmurs, complaints and public dissatis
faction.

In order to attach the due weight to these circunstances, it must not
be overlooked, ihat this Department bas always been, more or less, in the-
posilion oft a Court of Equity, partly indeed referring to the Governor in
Coucil for a higher sanction to its judgments, which sanction bowever in
most cases implies but tlie forn of adopling the departmental report. In
disputed cases, whieh are of almost every imaginable variety, great
numbers of explaniations, aflidavits, &c., &c., are often filed, besides which,
the oring cf the one side or the other, cither personally or by writing,.beipg
often in the hands of sone able, influential and persistent advocate, and
thus, w j}aiith ex f statements so urged, and no oflicer on the spot whoseý
repori of the facts of tie case conld bc confided in, it can scarcely be

vondered at if wrong decisions were sometimes given ; or if, feeling the
evidence to be insiicient, decisions were altogether deferred-a contingenc

less in jrious to the country ilian to decide wrong. Thesedefrred
cases indeed becane the great curse of hie Department, for, every time t1iey
,were mnooted new evidence wvas given in, the case had to be taken up anc
studied (e novo, again perhaps to be thrown aside, every invcstigatioôl.
becomîing more d iflicult and more tedious unatil, notwithstaing any amounts
of labor bestowed upon ihein, there was a constantly accumulating mass c
sueh cases, wiici some means would have had ultimattely to be taken
wipe off, but whichi inder that system would continue to accumulate.

As an instance of the conflicting nature of the evidence that bas bto
dealt witlh sometimes, it may not be out of place to mention here, that iru
recent case, involving au inconsiderable amount, forty affidavits weie fil;e&
on the oe side and thirty affidavits flatly contradicting them ori he ether

Under these circumstances it was thought expedient insteadof coriîf
ing a host Of petty local. Agents, to appoint officers of the Departmïù
charged with the special duty of periodically v.isiting certain parts ,oÉit
country, selling the lands, and hearing disputes on the spot, nri q
to the Department the result of their transactions on eadi sitor cirft
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few days would then suflice in each instance to go over and finally decide
the cases so reported.

It is perhaps proper to mention here that already the system lias beén
establishedof having payments for lands made directiy by the purchaser
in the Banks.

There have been up to this time between sixty-five and seventy Agents
in the whole Province, and I believe that about six or eight Travelling
Agentà will be suflficient for the duties, as, being, paid by fixed salaries, such
as,will make it an object for them to retain their offices by thieir zeal and
efficiency, they vilI be able todevote their whole time, attention and talents
to the task confided to them. A section of the country, will of course be
set apart for cach of these officers Io make his circuit through, due notice L

being in e very instance given of the timre and place wvhere he will attend.
Where much land is for sale, and much demand for it, frequent visits will
have to be made ; while in localities vhere the lands are all sold and the
collection of instalments only to be attended to, one or two visits in the year
will suffice. Besides the mere, sale of lands and the collections to be made,
it will be the duty of these officers to interest and identify themselves
thoroughly with the colonization and settlement of the country, by keeping
up such communications as may be necessary to place the advantages Lof

their respective, sections and the lands for sale there, constantly before the
public eye.

The sections to be visited by the several Agents ii succession, none
visiting the same section twice consecutively ; thus adopting as far as
practicable that system of rotation which is found' so advantageous in the
military and ecclesiastical services.

Under this system every Agent will be governed by thé knowledge that
he is to be followed on each circuit by another who will check his transac-
lions, and that undue local connection which bas hitherto led to connivance
and imposition in the sale of lands vill be prevented ; and the appointment
of special commissions for the investigatio of cases and comiplaints io
so often necessary, and which is attended with considerable expense, will
be nearly altogetier avoided.

The commissions on sales and collections acc-uing to the whole of the
present local Agents, amounts, as already stated, in the aggregate to £4,664
ls. 6d. The six Officers proposed wouild require to b.e paid at the average
rate of from £300 to £400 per annum, and their travelling expenses might
amnout to sonething over lialf as much more, say in all about £ 3 ,000per
aninum for the xvhole Province. But even if tic actual amount p'aid wcre
as great, or greater than is now paid to the Agents,, there would still be a
great saving in the diminution" of labor inposed uponi the DepàCrtment, and
iipon individnals havring contésted claims to prosecute, at the-sarne tine
that the additional facilities it would aufford for hie piiQic buness of te
Dêp'artnfeat and for bbc seîtlenritpf the countiry, 'xvould be invaluabie.

The Agents ternporarily employed on the free grant roads are
incltded in 'f nunber öf tlcal' Agents no iteigrn odes aherf
form part ' f the smn totl st1àted as paid tgents ithe shape
iedntáge. 'lhese Agents forpiaci gse ttlers th: fr gn ileso '
il nnight stil be considteredeepdient to ain défôrt'enofhnt i imifi dthe ~éenes'of îèir 'labor are'ïn"feltè 'pt or- àWof itliî e'fïâ dni



practical travel, and therefore could not be visited sufficiently often by the
officers proposed without wasting too much of their ltime.

One of the first objects to be attained under the new system, will be to
commence to wipo out the mass of undecided, stayed, forfeited and con-
tested claims which arc such a fruitful source of heartburning and ill-feel-
ing throughout the country. Even in tho best setiled parts of the country
where it is supposed that there are no lands for sale, there are, nevertheless,
rnany lots scattered about, which, when a question is raised respecting
them, are found to be unpatented and unsold, and yet the Depariment is
unable to say, without a very protracted investigation, vhcther or not any
recognizable claim exisis against them. To clear off this state of things
Schcdules are now being made of al] the lands disposed of, shewing thé
rcmaining lots, the condition of which, from some difficulty or another, is
stilt iii an unsettled state. Thus il willnot be necessary Io vait as hitherto"
as regards each lot, until the question isfrced upon the Department; until
Urne after tile it bas becn taken up and laid aside again, and until papers
have accumulaied which it becomes a laborious proceeding even to read,
but 10 lake up Township by Township and County by Couniy, and clear off
every thing in succession, recognizable claims being at once adnittcd, and
vacant lots sold at auction. This procceding will be much facilitated by
the map of lhe Province already memioned, now in course of compilation,
which will indicate the state of tlings even more readily than Schedules
can, as every lot can be colored off according as it is finally disposed of,
until it can be seen at a glance that none remain. The case of Squatters
lias also to be dealt with, as it is inconsistent with the dignity of the
Government, or of the people themselves, that a continuai contest should be
going on betveen them and the Government, and between eaci other, as
regards one who, having made a small clearing, considers himself entitled
to a whole lot, and another who has come on after him and made a larger
clearing, and a third who bas done likewise, &c., &c. These Squatters
should bc forced to become purchasers within a given time.

RESUMPTION OF LANDS FOR NON-FULFILMENT OF
CONDITIONS OF SALE.

Some remarks are necessary on the subject of the regulations for the
sale of Crown Lands, and the systematic violation thereof by certain classes
of persous who have speculated in land to which they acquired neither a
legal nor an equitable title, and which they could hope to hold only througlh
a partial administration, or rather a special inversion of the law to their
benefit and to the detriment of others.

In 1852 regulations for the sale of lands were ordained by the Govern-
ment, by which Crown Lands were to be sold to actual settlers only. The
Order in Council by wvhich effect was given to such regulations, stipulated
the ternis distinctly, and it was published in every paper in the Province
so that ignorance of its provisions could not in any instance be pleaded with
justice.

It had been the intention in the first instance to apply the above rule
only to new settlenents, or places where the settlenient of a locality would bq
retarded, or the settlers imjnriously affected by the reservation of blocks
of land in their midst by speculators, held to their detriment to acqni
value by their labor, and accordingly a subsequent Order in Conu' à
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restricted the application of the rle to recent surveys, leaving the remain-
ing lands.in the old settled townships, where the non-construction of roads,
&c., could, not ,be supposed to affect the public interest so injuriously, to
be disposed of unconditionally for cash. The lands sold for'actual settle-
ment only were at 'a lower price than those sold unconditionally, and 'were
payable in yearly instalments.

It will be readily seen that the object of this law was to procure the
more speedy settiement of the wild lands of the Crown, by enabling indus-
trious actual settlers to obtain them on the easiest terms without the disad-
vantage of intervening blocks being held by speculators, without roads or
improvements. The merits of the question need not now, however, be
entered into farther than to state the fact, that wherever carried out honestly,by honest and intelligent agents, the rule for actual settlement has produced
the result that alinost every lot open for location bas been settled upon ;
while in localities where, froin the incompetency, or in some cases, what is
worse, the connivance of the agents, settlement bas been very much
retarded, and where it exists it is in many cases on the part of squatters
who have settled on lands they have not had an opportunity of purchasing,
and which are nominally sold to other parties.

The investigation lately held into the transactions ot the land agency
in the County of Huron has revealed a very bad state of affairs in this
particular, which is not however by any means confined to that County.

I have now to treat the question of how those persons oglght to be
dealt with, who, either with or without the connivance of the Agents of the
Department, have made illegal purchases of lands which they now nomi-
nally hôld, or which, having themselves paid but trifling amounts for, in
the shape perhaps of first instalments, they have since«sold their claims to,
for larger sums, to 'other parties.

Those pretended purchasers are for the most part men of wealth and
consequently of influence, and no doubt.have in many cases been induced
to purchase, not only from the enorious profits of such transactions, but
from the impression that they would ultimately be able 'to induce the
Government to yield tô their solicitations and confirm the sales. I cannot,
however, conceive that any sound policy would sanction such a course.
either on the ground of expedience or of right. That the law itself was
exiedieit or otherwise is not the question. Such as the law is it is well
understood, and it has been sustained by successive administrations f-or
many years ; and to permit parties to benefit by'its known and publie
infraction, to profit in'fact by their own wrong, would be alike injuious to'
those parts of the' country where settlement has been thereby retaÏ-ded,
contrary to justice as regards those "persons Who were denied the riglht ot
settling on the vacant Iands illegally withheld from théfi, and adverse to
public morality as regards the nterfefence of the'Government to sèbld
the wrong doer. <If such ,a coùrse were:permitted the industrious pooi man
who, having' settleà 1on onelot, abstained,'ont' of respect for: the law, fom
paying thé trifling sumnof a firstinalrrent orhe adjoining lots td securé
them alo 'or 'fôr want of thé same influence with the Agent was refus ed
the priiíle of doing so;0d "justiy exdlaàinthat there wasone Ia
one 'class ,and another 'w foir aïnother elass df the, peopledif< Tsse perb
also, whò,,knoin 'atéetair 'lds ieîforsNIe onf-de al
knd ing thlattbe law rqùi d.é stInment'tob' inùnediåtexn c6iuos
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from the date of purchase, and knowing that there was no adverse occupa-,
tion on certain lots, have made their selection and settled on those lots
accordingly, and offered to purchase in. conformity with the law, ývould be
greatly wronged if their improvements, the fruits of their labor and indus-
try, were now to be handed over to those who have certainly acquired no
such claim in equity and no title whatever in law.

The only difficulty that appears to me in dealing with those pretended
sales, arises in cases where a third party bas purchased, not knowing the
illegality of the original title lie was purchasing; or being compelled to
purchase because be was an actual settler on the land, and could not other-
wise save the product of the labor he had expended, and has gone on
making further improvements in good faith. The vicious title acquired
throûgh the original illegal sale cannot certainly be recognised, the pur-
chase of a bad title being in tis as in other cases at the risk of the
purchaser; but the party so situated may be allowed to purcliase by pre-
emption, leaving him otherwise to have his recourse against whosoever
obtained his irioney under pretence of selling 1im a titie which he (the
vendor) knew to be illegal and void.

The parties who have entered largely into the speculation of making
purchases coutrary to law, have no doubt been tempted by the large profits
generally realised. Lands taken up by the paymient of a first instalment
of £7 10s for every two hundred acres, being readily resold after the lapse
of a short period, at a prenium varying from 100 to 1,000 per cent. and
upwards, on the amount paid. No right ortitle, in the leist degree avail-
able to the purchaser, being conveyed in return for this enormous profit,
there is no excuse whatever for the transaction any more than there would
be fora similar act under any other circumstances in which a man may be
tempted by his cupidity to get possession of his neighbor's money without
giving him an equivalent for it.

Numerous applications, I may say .thousands, have been made from
time to time at the Department, by actual settlers, who were desirous of
having the regulations waived to enable them to obtain additional lands in
their vicinity, which applications have been uniformly refused, and it would
not only be unjust towards them but pernicious in its moral effect if the
same transaction which the Government had refused to permit them to
accomplish openly and honestly, were ultimately ratified in favor of those
who had effected it clandestinely through the connivance of Agents, or by
purchasing in fictitious naines, or under conditions which they have neveî,

It must be observed that the law was made to favor the industrious
poor man, not the speculator-the intention was in fact expressly to protecfr-
the former against the latter; but if effect were now given to the illegal
purchases made, the law intended for their protection would thuslbe
turned into an engine of oppression and injury to theni. For, if the land&e
generally bad been sold unconditionally at public sale the settler with his
limited means might have been as able to obtain 200 acres at a fair valué
as the rich man would have been to purchase large tracts, for wbich he ha,
to pa#y the same proportional value, on speculation ; whereas if lthea
by which lands have, in. many cases, beenclandestinelytakern upby anir
nominal Payment were sustained, the result would be thesame as if it h
been the intention to withhold them fiomn théolass of âctual setlere

m, ~~ om à s
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red to for the express purpose of conferring them upon speculators, such
result being directly the reverse of the intent of the law. It has been said
that laws are often so ambiguous as to admit of being twisted to any pur-
pose, but there is nota prEtence of misconstruction in this case, the trans-
actions being as contrary to the letter as to the spirit of the law ; nor is it
pretended that they can be niade legal otherwise than by gi'ving retroactive
effect to any' measure by -which they could be, sustained. Were the
Government to adopt any such course it must be apparent that the Act by
which it should be effected would simply amount to an ex post facto law
egalizing wrong.

I do not wish to condemn speculation, for legitimate speculation is
synonymons with enferprise and material progress; but thexe is field enough
for that without violating the law. The lands set apart for actual settlemnent
belonged to those .who bad put themselves in a position to conply with
that condition, and whose labor in developing the resources of tbe country
in conformity with the conditions specified,'was considered an equivalent
for the credit and easy terms of payment they obtained. It was not there-
fore a legitimate speculation for parties to traffic in those lands without
acquiring any legal title to thein to put themselves in the place of the
actual settler, without fulfilling the obligations incidental thereto, and under
tbe colorable pretext of a title obtained by a palpable infraction of the law,
to sell to others that which they had given no just or legal consideration
for, and could convey no legal title to.

The price of lands set apart for actual settlement was payable in two
ways: first, in money, at the lowest rate and on the easiest terins; and
second, in labor and occupation of an equally specific and defiiite descrip-
tion. The second was no less a price set upon the land than the first-and
in fact, as.regards the country, it was the highest consideration of the two,
to be received by the public in lieu of the lands alienated ,tothe settlers.
It is well known that the value of lands has risen so rapidly of late years
that, taling the period from the adoption of the system to the present:time,,
those lands have been worth, upon an average, double or treble the moiey
prices set upon them, coupled with the other prices payable in labor, &c:
Even, then, if the whole of the money pric had been payable in cash, it
would be an illegitimate and improper transactibn by which the law breaker.
could be allowed to speculate ii public property to double ortrieble th
amount he had invested in it; in other vordà that h should be allowed by
a payment of £75, (the money price of a 200 acres lot at the pricè stated,)
and withoût' paying the other ,consideration required, to speculate on the
full value of property worth fron £130 to £225, or upwards. in cash. Btit
the case is immeasurably worse when these speculations are effectedby
payments of only £7 10s., that being the amount of the first of ten yearly
instalments by which the actual settier is allòwed to pay the money part of
the price of his lànd. It-is obvioù's that si.téh transactions could not occrd
often, except on the principles of contraband trade,; foi if e<ually open to
the law-abiding as: t the law-breaking part ef the community thtgs
would soon find their level., ,Thereforé, it isonly asan illicit traffi&tha
these parties, have carried on tbeir land speclations being temptedby
enormous pirfits to incur the rislksn ir et te suih a course.ä

ha itere thus fl ito thi öq n tha t
pérfetlyuùderstoodal uhr tiht hÉt;d I te o us
that the pi'iciple, feve ûsIcdnii d1
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be appreciated by the conMun ity-notwithstanding the erroneous views
which interested parties may strive to inculcate.

The lands in some new townships and surveys, it must be remarked,,
have been sold without the condition of actual settlement, since the adoption
of the system I have been treating of ; but this was done on the principle
of public competition, the. terms of sale having been fully àdvertised and
welI understood. It may indeed be desirable to throw open more lands to
competition in the same way, without any condition but tbat of certain
payments to be nade, and sales effected on these terms no doubt afford a
l.egitimate field for speculation. But even if it were found expedient to do
away altogether, with any condition of actual settlement in future sales,
that would offer no ground whatsoever for altering, in favor of particulâr
individuals or a particular class, the terns of sales already made, or giving
effect to transactions that were illegal and void froi the beginning,-
to do wlich would be alike contrary to public iorality, to public justice,
and to the righits and interests of the coiniiiiity.

RIGHTS OF PURCHASERS OF PUBLIC LANDS AND NECESSARY
RESE RVATIONS.

A conviction bas becone prevalent of laie of the necessity of extending
more ample protection against irespassers than the law at present affords to
the purcbasers of Public Lands who have not completed the payment for
their lands or obtained patents, and who, conscquently, not having perfect
titles, arc unable to exercise the full rights of proprietorship for their
own protection.

With' this view it is desirable that purchasers who have paid part or
the whole of the price of their lands, as \well as settlers under licenses of
occupation should, as far as consistent with the greater interest of the public,
be clothed by law with the same po-wer to protect theirlands from trespass
as if they had obtained patents, by rendering the rcceipt for the payment of
part or the whole of the price of any lot, or the license of occupation to it,
sufficient as a title for that purpose.

In doing so however it will be necessary to be very guarded in order to
avoid giving occasion for the practice of serious abuses, injurious not
only to the just interests of other parties, but also to the interests of the
public, and even to the progress of the settlement of the country.

As it miglt not at first sight appear thatrany precaution is necessaly Rin

granting such protection to purchasers of Public Lands and actual settlere,
some explaniatioliiay be necessary.

The first sufferers from abuses that would arise from the unqualified
application of the principle, would be the iurnberers cutting timber underi
license fromn the Crown.

Here it is of importance to observe that all the lands Government now'
has for sale are in lumbering countries.

Past experience shows that, wherever the system of the sale or gianfin i
of public lands admitted of it, abuse'yas nractised largely tothe injurýr& $
licensed lumberers, by parties obtaining the best timbered lots withifth
limits oftheir ,licenses under the fictitidüs prètence of becormng at
settlers,,but solely with the intention of cutting the fimber.j
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At present if a licensed lumberer cuts timber on a lot purchased under
the fictitious pretence of settlement through ignorance of the purchase, as is
often the case with all purchasers from commencing to cut timberin the
faith of obtaining license as usual, he is not at the mercy of the p'ùrehaser;
and Government, with whorn he has to deal, knowing that he'was proceed-
ing in good faith, and had.to pay for all he took indifferently, and had done
no real wrong, deals equitably with him - but were the unqualified right as
by patent given to the purchaser under fictitious pretence of settlement, the
latter vould naturally wait till the lumberer had made the timber valuable
by investing capital in manufacturing it, and then he would seize it as his,
so as to reap the largest profit fron his nefarious enterprise by the help of
the law.

The purchaser need not limit bis profit to one lot ; he might purchase
several in fictitions names or those of bis friends or people in his employ-
ment. The firstinstalment on each wouldbe but a trifle. This has already
been done on a large scale, but at less cost, on the location ticket system,
though not quile to the sane degree of injury to ihe license holder, he having
been only plundered f tlie standing timber, the law not yet admitting of his
being robbed of timber that he may have manufactured.

By Ihis simple process an unscrupulous man might become owner of a
raft oftimber worth a Thousand Pounds by a trifling outlay in the course of
a few weeks; besides, he night keep the ]and if it were worth having. Of
course ho might lose it by non-fulfilment of settlingiduties, on the principle of
resumption, but as his doing so would be a future affair it would not inter-
fere with his present profits.-

if thepurchaser were a moderate man, possibly hc might be content to
make a profitable compromise at the expense of the lumberer, instead of
depriving him of everything.

To purchasers of this class and to those who wish a more sure way of
deprivirig the licensed lumberer of the best of his timber groves, an
unqualified change in the law would no doubt be very satisfactory.

The purchasing of ]and under the fictitious pretence of settling on it, but
really for the purposes of lumberinig and speculation, is injurious to the
public interest, as well as to the licensed lumberer working in, good failh
under license from the Crown.

The lands are obtained under a false pretence for purpdses for whiclh
they were not intended, and on advaitageous terms, designed for the'
encouragement of actial settlers only; and even these advarttageous terms
are not complied with. The lots purchased are the bëst timbered, hièh
would yieldGoyernment more in duty on the timber Ïhan the price e fvenf
finally paid would amount to.

The spdculator paysC oernent less than the license lubere l&
he obstructs the seîtl'etrenrtod te e rgy iinfinifely rore by takingM, é à
lands to the iiijury oftheaétual setle wheea% the lnsed la
nlt obstruct seffleïnen' at al, t s inahuded i ,in
tirnes opn tfr sal eíetiê r

As thla nw stands, luherer9 ufer ocasioaly gtijs«e
They hÂi to ùie< Èèdh1 i( id af~ohi s t1a~èt~es
wherée tle 'e ar 'o icrtibnosn rt Üe nís
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theirtimber. These they use in corr.mon. They have also tomake roads.fr
hauling ,ut the tinber to the streams. These roads are sometime
confined ,to narrow passages, , being, the only ones the ruggedness ofhlocalities can aflord. When the lands are survyed and thrown open to
sale any one may purchase the lots contaiiing these slides andother.works,
and compel the lumberers to pay toll for making use of he works they theJn
selves haveconstructed at considerable cost. Such cases are co mparativelycommon. I have now a letter beforeme respecting a.case in which tw
persons who had purchased lots including a dam and a slide constructedcby,_
the lumberers, Iwere levying such tolls as. would yield them, probably, ayearly profit equal to the fuil price of the lands.

They are also exposed to injury in another way. Lumbering countries'are. often rugged, presenting sometimes only particular routes sufficientlylevel to admit of heavy loads of timber being drawn out to the streamstrocks, ridgcs or steep banks rendering it elsewhere impracticable. Any:one purchasng a lot covering one of these routes or part of it cau levy.tollIon the lumberer, by obstructing the way, or oblige him to draw out his.timber by some other but much longer road at great additional cost.
A lumberer cannot foresec at what point of his operations, he is goingto be assailed by purchasers-he cannot tell whether it will be his bestgroves, his shanties and stables, his slides or his roads, that they' will take;his business requires all his capital ; lie cannot afford to purchase the lotsineludrng them, nor is it desirable he should. A lumberer who is at xvorkwith only a single party of men cannot be interrupted for venI one daàwithout inurring a loss equal to the whole price of one of these lots. 

trusts to his contract with the Crown for protection as well as for permission.
Men' who spend thousands in preparatory arrangements foi getting outCrowii Timber, and who pay to Government from £150 to £5,000 a year,and who know that their lumbering operations do more to encourage settle-ment than any thmng Government has yet been able to do, think naturalenough that they are wronged if any systn be followcd which needlessWadmits of any abusu to their injury.
H-itherto the sale and settlement of Public Lands have chiefly beeninparts of the Province where lumbering was net carried on to any great2

extent; now it is quite the reverse. In fiture our surveys and sales o land,will be nearly altogether in lumbering districts, which will render it moreimportant than it heretofore has been to keep n vie , the relative rights ofthe lumberers and the settlers. And in affording protection to purchasers ofPublic Lands who haye not compfeted payment, it will be necessary also
strictly to protect the just interests of lumberers holding timber licenseýjfrom the Crown.

To effeet this it is nesessary that all future sales and,grants ofPublioLands should be distinctly restricted fromlincluding slides, dams and other <,work $on streams te Lacilita the descent cftimber, and ihe ground náces v3ary for phe use of them; and all portage roads and. roads necessary to pass YSais falls and other obstacles in such rivers,--and ia'tthey shoul bd »s jept to the right of way where necessary togive access torownand imber.
e ~servation of -the right o wayis e safòr r j et

th e r i à the luimberers; tl is nt, t'ehfrc
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roads of the country. In Upper Canada there are roadál owa1 ces' t regu
lar distances in straight ines betweenh tie. lots. To th'm the- ighf 
is, ùrnless otherwise obtaiped, estricted. [n themparts fUpper Cdnadh
already settled these suit well enougli becaùe the country is 'i gerra
plain and even.

In the townships of Lower :Canada, vwhich are 'generaily hilly an
uneven, there is in each lot anr allowance of five péi cent for roids, vhicW
can be taken whérever necessary by the proper authorities -and the yter
suits the country well.

The regions of Upper Canada remaining to be surveyed and settled
are on the whole quite unlike the part already settled, but closely resemble
the townships of Lower Canada, being generally more or less uneven, hilly
or rugged. 'In such a country regular road allowances in stràight lines will
not only, be often unsuitable for roads, but will be occasionalHy absolutely
unserviceable. In the parts of Upper Canada remaining to be surveyed
and sold, it will, theiefore, be necessary to reserve the iight of way. Such
a reservation is requisite for the purpòse of facilitating the opening ofroads by Government for te settlernént of thé country.

CLAIMS FOR DEFICIENCIES IN GRANTED LANDS.
Claims against Government can now be made good for deficiencies

found in the actual quantities of lands granted, however long ago, and
of however little value when 'granted, the claimnts obtaining in compen-
satioi lands eéjuivalent to the déficiencies estimated at what thirresen,
value would be.

The exorbitant quantities of land now to be obtainedin compensationý
for insignificant, deficiencies in old grants, present undue encouragenent
for the exercise of ingenuitymn searci ng upaan exaggeratingcaims that
otherwise never çould have been raised; and th9 disproportion between th!,,
'value given in compensation àric that which, was originally inten4ed-to be,"
given by the original grants, is such as to reÎnder it highly-,necessarythat,
the period allowed for th bringing fór vard of tshl caims which isnow
practically unlimited, should be restricted to five years fror t date of thl
patent, arid thàt the value of the cdrpénsati6n should be lirnted' thât of
the deficiency at the -time "that the patent ws issued, with 'egä iret
thereon to the date on which compensationîis awiarded.

WOODS AND FORESTS.
This franch of the Departinent hi grown up enti-eliy ithi. the at

few years, commencing with 12, preyious 'to whick date there Was no
special survillance overtherade, though it mst he évidentthat no raich
of the public service required it rmre. The revenue accruingflori h ber
necessarily ,quies, mucligreater watchfuhlíësithai that erivd i-orm
landi for so long as the puirchase nròriey of the lârid áòId lis uot b een In
full, the.patent doés not issue, he intéi'est ccmulaes andih latd r
growig more'alble everyday in seurity for the ultiŠïïate pàyt
But if is otherWise with timber whicht if nof défécted d Th n
secured intïe, is carri d a"a Rh iecieâi Unp ibe get
further account of it. The best uli frm te ef
Branho tePprmn pcat.dytd~o~h

WOOde P~re~8, ws~st y~i1t~tr~e Àt
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has been gradually increasing in usefullness ever since. The average amount
accruedfrom that source of revenue for the four preceding years,yas £25,37ß
19s. 4d from which it immediately rose, the first year of the change,to £53,01,
5s. Bd., notwithstanding the remission ofhalfthe amiount accrued on Red Pine
that season. The succeeding year (1853) it rose to £64,660 14s. 9d., and
continued at about the same for two years; but during the season closed 9p,
81st December last, there has been a slight falling off, resulting froin a term,
porary depression in the trade, the amount being as already stated £57,10
18s. 10d. It will be observed that the amount eollected and the amoüt,
accrued do not exactly agree. This arises from tfie circumstance that in-
every year there are some -outstanding amounts of the previous year to collec
and some of what bas accrued in that particular year left in arrear. Th14
is particularly the case in sucli a year as the one now past, whén, on accoûnt
of the tightness of the money mnarket, three months additional time was
given by Order in Council, for the payment of Ground Rents due on 31àX
October, whiclh deferred the payment to 3 st January. It is therefore found'
most expedient to make up any statement for affording information regard-
ing 11e business of the season, from the amounts accrued rather than froinc
the amount of collections, as per appendix P., for otherwise in such a case
as tle above, [he ainnual ground rents paid on 3 1st January last, being again
payable on 31 st October, the rents of two years would be crowded into one,
which would not afford a correct view of eaci year's business respectively.
These rents do lot, ho'vever, enter into the accounts of 1856 though given,ý
in the statrments as accrued in that year, and forrn no part of the, gross
amount stated at page 8. Ground rents are never in arrear or outstanding,
(an extension of the period at which they fall due, by Order in Council, ina
special, time of depression being no exception), for if not paid when due,
the right to the license sirnply lapses. With dues accrued onthe quantities
of timber cut, however, it is different, as the tirnber, even after it has reached
market, is sometimes not sold till the next year, and in some such casesi
extremely difficult to enforce payment. It can scarcely however be said
tiat there is ever ally ultimate loss to the public df dues once ascertained1

on timber, except in some few cases of petty trespass.
The Province is divided into' eleven agencies of Woods and Forest

those agencies being so arranged geographically as to afford:the agentrin
each case the greatest facility possible in exercising a surveillance over;the
trade in the tract under his charge. The duties of those agencies were sat
one time performed by the local Crown Land Agents, with the exception of
the Ottawa Agency, which was always the most important seat of. the
lumber trade. Tllhe management of the trade by the land agents was ve
defective ; in fact the abuses were so great that the total amount colledte
in all flie petty agencies was a mere trifle ; nor is this to be wondered
when il is considered that these agencies were so numerous as to preèla
the possibility of suci a remuneratiou as would induce men of busine
capacity to accept tbem, or if they did accept them, to devote a sufficid< àà
degree of attention to the duties thereof. The excessive number f theâ
agencies grew up from the supposed benefit to the settiler desirous of! pti
chasing land of having an agent as near the spotas possiblé tosell if to hirk i
a gi-und which could. not even be supposed to exist in"ieferenceto Ti i
Agerts, who required to be located in positions forming tEe pii
avenues to more extensive sections of tountryavhere friefdartifeÙ e
others could have more ready accéss'to èïeirofficeÈ. Itri us be aà P'
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also that a man capable of acting as a land agent under such a system
miglht be able -to sell a lot of land and niake a satisfatory return thereof io
the Department, and yet be Wiholly unfit to cope, and proteét thle pblui
interest in his dealings; with such a class of men as the.lunberers, mnany f
*hon are among the nost acute and energetiè men in the copntry

Indeed it has "beáorne' apparent that the system of having a host of petty
land agents 'isdefective in respect of land sales as well as in the manaae-
ment of the tirrbe business, more particularly of late, yars, since,ethevarue.
of land has risen so rapidly that it lias, becone ,a question,, not only of locating
actuàI seïtlefs, bùt also of dealng with tie nostkeen and active specula-
tors, shoving in Tact reasons nol less powerful for the change 1 am now
effecting irï thaï branch of the service than those which existed for the
change already effected in the affairs of the Woods and Forests.

An evil which was loudly complained ofin the timber trade was, that
where an efficient control existed, as, for instance, on the 'OtiawVa, the
Crown dues were rigidly exacted, while in those localitiés where ·the,
agents, were remiss or incapable, the greater part of the timber escaped
without payment of flie dues accrued upon it. Those therefore who paid
in f-ull for, their timber felt that they were subjected to an unjust distinction,
when they had to compete in trade with those who were able, through a
defective system, to'obtain theirs for nothing.

For these reasons the Agencies of Woods ahd Forests were accordingly
separated from the Land Agencies and coisolidated into larger territorial
divisions,' to which agents at fixed salaries wvere appointed vho ere
required to devote, their whole time and energy to the due perf8rmande of
their iduties,' instead of those duties being as before,'madà "bjedts of
secondary imiportance to mei who lad to rnain tliehselves by othér
means.

But althóugh the new organization of these agencies has proved
beneficial, it is nôt to be expected that such organization could bé thoroughly,
perfected, iri the first instance, for such things are naturally progressive, a
trial and experiencé indicate the pròpriety of further amendments. ,Thus itr
may be remarked, for instance, that the Saguenay Agency has been, less
productive than was anticipated; so has-the Madawaska and Ch uderý
Territory, and so of several others,'while some have realized larger suni
than it was supposed they vouid. ,But it must' be considèred 'that there

has beerVa great depression in the trade for some years bek, which h
peculiarly afleted localities where theie were but feW dpeiato-rs, s as
instance, on the Saguenay, where the pËincipal Firm-one ofthe largest j
the Province-vas obligedc, fron unforeseen losses in shipping Dealt
England, to suspend operations almost entirely. So also of the, St. Maurice,
where business was carried on for sorhe timeii a spédulative spiritan
with such an excessive degree of exciternent that a coriesponding degree'4;
embarrassment ensued, which checked flic trade fòr Lhe nïórnent, but it ii
now recovering, and there is ro dotbt that in tise äse:the highest expédta-
tions wiil be ereallzed for the ôouintry is now 'éli e'xploéd and'ia grt
measure surveyed the timber isk nown to be abùndant'an'd of good ali
and the Governinet works are iti good order a'd are 'beiri extended, en
dering-thefaciiièéfor the descent of tinber grerste thar in any òir
field for tinbei oper tions in thedrovînce,v hile ittproxinitytoth rat
tinibei r et in the Proince give s il another grdatavântag
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The Agency at Montreal for the lower portion of the Ottawa is helo 1
ýconjinction with the Deputy Supervisorship of Cullers, which is foimd
work well; and a similar arrangement which I intend carrying outres ,
ing the St. Francis Agency and the office of Deputiy Supervisor ai Sà
will, I have no doubi, be equally satisfactory and will eflect a consideo,
savng lm expense.

The only Agency where any great difficulty now exists is on the RP e
Ristigouche and Bay of Chaleurs where it is found to be almost imipossiblet
-control some of the New Brunswick Lumberers, or collect the anïountd
by them ; the limber, wben once afioat, being so casily gotinto the x'
Brunswick waters, from whence it is shipped and where the Agents cann
follow it. One great cause of the difficilty in this particular is to be fâà
in tle fact of there being no" road to render that part of the country acces
ble in winter; a want which is severely felt by the inhabitants of th f
section of the country and a serions loss to the Province at large. If a gd"
road were made, as already stated, by the valley of the Matapedia, it wo
be susceptible of settlement throughout its entire length, and would affoig
such means of communication at the proper season, as would enable
.Department to lake the steps necessary to put a stop to the depredaotio
yearly practised, and to secure the revenue. Indeed it is not too mucht
say that the immediate result of the construction of such a road would -p
the interest of the amount that would require to be appropriated for tha
purpose. The shipment of the entire timber product of ihat' part of thi
corntry froni the New Brunswick side is also a draw-back to our:1oa
interests in that direction, which might probably admit of a remedy, asýi
has in some measure been the effect of the best shipping point on that par
of the Canadian coast being taken up by an Indian village when a bett
site for the Indians could be found in a different locality.

In speaking of the New Brunswick Luimberers as causing difficultiè,
by their depredations and defalcations, I must not be understood as jefd
ring to them all, which would be unjust, as many of them are most promß
and honorable in their dealings ; but where circumstances admit of it, thel
wgill always be men found capable of availingthemselves of dishonorabl
advantages.

The revenue aecrued fron the Huron and Superior Agency as ytco
sists alrnost entirely of Grounid Reints, Ihe anount of duties accu o
timber eut being proportiona1ely very small, but the payment of grouq
rent is a transact ion necessarily preliminary to the cutting of timber -
iurmber of licenses which have alrelady been taken up indicate the poa
bility of a pretty large trade gro\ving up there within a short piiod; an
this circumstance is the more eubouraging, from the fact, that the deyel
ment of a large Irade in that direction will foîrn a new source of prod
industry, not indeed new in its character, but nîew in its rêsults niäsr4
as the production, however large, will not materially affect the old s
lished markets, the over-stocking of which has already been' s,
followed by ruinous consequences, but will find an outlet in the opp
direction, for the supply of the Prairie CountrJesto the West, chieing
competition with the produce of Michigan arid Minnesota.

Of the Ottawa Agency I need not say more than thatit is tl
important, and so far, the best organized in the Province. The deve1ojf#
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öfithe system there has however been slow and gradual, great frauds hating
been at one time practisèd and much tirmber caried off unpaid for in cases
which couldscarcely be called fraudulent, inasmuch as it was merely the
resulit of a defective system.

ROVINCIAL TIMBER SLIDES AND SUPERVISOR OF CULLERS
OFFICE, CONNECTED WITH WOODS AND FORESTS.

The managemenL of the Government Timber Slides a dthe contri
6f the Stipervisor of Culler's Department have of late come under this
Bianch of theservide, as, indeed, they are properly and insepaiably con-
nectedi jth it; the,Supervisor being, of course, independent in all matters
relding to his judicial functions mi respect of the culling and measuring

ofTitber &c. The corinection of both these, epartmeuts with the
management and superintendence of the Woods and Forests is ineed
essential,no less to the general interests of the trade than for the purpose
öf aidiiig in the collection of the revenue. The Supervisor as an Officer of
the Gov'ernment has. necessarily always had communication with the
Govennment on various subjects connected with his office, and even if no
dther direct object had been in view it inst be at once apparent that such
communication sholId be through that channel at head.quarters lby means
of whièh the government of the trade generally is: conducted, andIwhere there must necessarily be more knowlede of its affairs than in any
òother Department of the Government Iwhich might accidentally be made
the means of communication.

Besides this, Èowever, a direct object is gained, by making the officeof fhe Supervisor subservient to the collection of the Revenue accrned from
Tiniber in connection with the Collector of such revem;te at Quebec, and in
wliatever other way it can be best adapted to the circumstances in connec-
tion with the Crown Timber Agents, wherever else it may be found expedient
to establish Deputy Supervisors. -Formerly the Collecting Agent at Quebec
had to be continually on the watch for the arrival of raftsto note every
change in the places where they were moored or laid up, and to prevent
any of the timber from being shipped without payment of the amouqnt duethereon ; all these being most difficuilt services where the large number of
ships and the immense quantities of timber of all kinds in tie port of
Que bec created a degree of confusion which rendered these duties almost
impossible of.perform ance.

The Supervisor's Office, however, had necessarily cognizance of every-
thing, as buyer and seller can only act upon specifications obtained from
thence, while numerous cullers operating in every part of the Port supplied
all necessary information, which a united action between the two offices
has rendered availabfe to the Crown Timber Agent in'securingthe revenneý
Besides this, there was an unfai'ess in the old system by .which it
frequently occurred that the puihaser was not awaresthat any priviieged

aim, suchas Crown dues, stood against the Timber until he was pre-
pared to ship it, when he found that the Crown Timber Agent had a clairn
against it upon which a summary seizure could be.effected if he ventured
to ship wihout paying the Crown dues, when he lad already peihapad
thed~ellrin fuil without knowledge f sue a charge. This njuitice ]as

ben obviated byîhe systeninwiv force b which theanout of ó own
dnes is effrdsed on e-veryeseëcifiation. as soon as lte titubr hs' eei

estired and as sales ' n 'ony ake laceuponthes pecifieat th

1,h



purchaser can always sec the amount due the Crown andkeep it backin any
paymnctt he may make the soler until satisfed that it has been paid, and

f ie seesao) sneh endoraation he is safe in assuning that no Crown char
stands against the Raft.

The Supervisor of Cullers also makes a separate return fron the
Orown Tiiber Agent, which constitutes a check upon his collections

Another necessary connection between the offices arises from the fac
that thronghi the Supervisor only can the Crown Tirmber Agent ascertanu

the quantity in feet upon which the Crown iDues are levied. Before thi
systei wtas adopted an average was assuml]ed and the timiber counted,
attempted to be counted, for it was never very correct; the evil of which 'wa
that a piece of timber of half the size and less thlan one-fifth of the value?
was chlarged as inuch as the largest and linest tre tlhat weuit to maIket .;

au il'ustice that has n1ow been1 donc away with.

Most of the saine reasons are applicable to the management of th
Slides being connected with tis Branchu of the Service, as (xist in regard
to the Supervisor's Office, and by connecting the local offices tugether thej
service is rendered more officient, the sain operations for determiningå
quntities of timber passing, &c., are reuderned suitable for both which
would otherwise hîave to be perforned twice over, and in every respeed
the amalgamation has been found to work advantageously.

WOODS AND FORESTS RESUMED.

I now corne to observe the general policy observed in the Government
of the trade, in so far as it depends upon the regulations framed in this
Departnent or ordained by the Governor in Council under authority by,
the Act made in that behalf, 12 Vic., cap. 30.

There is, perhaps no other Department of the Government through
whicl such persevering efforts have been made to secure special advantage#
to particular interests as has been the case in relation to the Woods and
Forests. It appears to have been the rule at one tine to deal with speciaP1
cases and the exception to govern by a general system based upon law&,
or regulations equally applicable to every case. Various ineans had bee
tried to check the system of holding in reserve immense tracts of territor
without either operating upon, or paying any equivalent for the privilege
of being permitted to reserve such tracts. The want of success i ever
attemnpt made to curtail sucli un due privileges redoubled the oitcry against,
themn on the part of those who did not partici )ate therein, thus creating ç,',
constant agitation and a feeling of uncertainty and doubt in relation to th,
institutions connected with the trade.

The Ground Rent System having been at last adopted, however, t
feelings of those who advocated extreme privileges, and those who oppos' 4 ,
theu were tranquilised for the moment ; the former being satisfied that ,i
maintained their position for a time and the latter seeing that if ultinlatei
sustained it would reduce all monopolies of timber territories to their ju
proportions, to such extent, in fact as parties might see fit to pay for u pcS
an intelligible principle equally open to all to avail themselves of accoid -
ing to their means.

The holders of extensive limits v'were by this system fully p'otecîeat
the moment, by being enabled to maintain their positions by the pa
of 2s. 6d. for every square mile ol area held by them, a charge wl-iç*
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though in excess of-or in addition to-all previous charges for the timber
eut, &c., (which otherwise remained.the same as before) was yet so trifling
as to be but- lightly felt. But the principle of the, ground rent systein s
that 'when timber berths remain unoccupied the rent goes on increasing in
geometrical progression as a penalty for the monopoly by which on'e person
withheld from others that which the non-occupation of it proved that- he did
not require for himself; while, if the holder of any such privilege did
require it for actuaI use, the payment of the extra rent for a few'years was
not more than the privilege of ýreserving it was worth.

It will be readily seen however that the operation of suchý'a system
would reach a climax within a limited period; that although it could
scarcely be said to be even a check in any degree upon monopoly, in the
first instance, the increase in the annual rents on unoccupied tracts, after
the first few years, became so sudden and great that a crisis became
inevitable.

This crisis arrived in the year before last, 1855, the rents of unoccu-
pied berths having in many cases reached a figure the 'preceding year
which if again doubled, with a certainty of being quadrupled in 1856,
would have renderedthe grounds untenable.

A general effort was therefore made by those interested to have the
system suspended or rescinded.

A new feature in the controversy arose on this occasion from the inter-
ference of a great body of the Shipping Merchants of Quebec, who
submitted a couter petition opposed tothe views of those ofthe Producing
Merchants, who desired to be relieved from the accumulating Ground
Rents.

The lumber trade being one of the principal iresources of the country
the regulations by which it is governed must -always be of, great mnoment
and worthy of the greatest consideration,, and therefore, I trust that the
importance of the subject to the country at large may be deemed Sifficient
to warrant a pretty extended reference.to the consideration bestowed upon
it at the period of the crisis referred to, and which has resulted in estab-
lishing a degree of permanency in the institutions connected with it whích
was previously unknown.

As the lamber trade is ordinarily donducted- in this country there aie
two distinct branches of it, viz . that in which the Produceris engaged and.
that which is carried on by the Shipper. There are- some firmsowhoýareè
engaged in both braichesof the trade, brt although mutuallydependent, they
are always distinct from and sometirnes artagonistic t&-each other The
principle feature in which they conflict is that it iS the'interest of thePro
ducer thatthe' pricesishould, rule highIas corpared withC the cost of produc,
tion, while it is the interest of the Shipper ,thattheyshotld rule low:in .the
Lumber Markets of this country as compared with the prices in England.

This 'subject.was very fully treated of in the evidence taken before the
Parliamerntary Committee, in 1849, appointed to enqiire into the cattses of
the ruinous stateof the- trade which had ,existed forA soie years pre'ots 0
that date (See Appendix P.P.PiP., of thatyear) which it may notÀbeoné
sidered inopportune to refer to asperhaps !the greatest cisi the rade
eVer had to contend with,'since 1Vtogw to atfything liket its present irmort~

S.D~. . -

5E
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By the evidence obtained by the Committec on that occasion, it wili
be seen that, comnencing -with the year 1846, there was a supply in thé©

Quebec Market wiolly disproportionate to the demand, originally caused b
an unwisely forced production, and aggravated in the succeeding years by
a diiinished consumption arising from the general depression in commérer-q
cial affairs which occurred in 1847. The important fact to be observed'
here is, tlhat in 1816-a vear in which the statistics of the irade prove thaV
all the elemenis of prosperitly existed in the highest degrec, the most wide

spread ruin occ urred anong the producers. The business of 1845 was
most profitable to the country and to indivicluals engaged in the trade,
while he business of 1846 was minous to individuals and a loss to the1e
country. The demand cnd the shipments in 1845 excecded those of ,"

:previous years ; the demand and the shipments af 1846 were equally great;-
or even sligltly in cxccss of those of the previous year. The reason of the
prosperous siale of the trade in the one year anti ils ruinous state in the other
is i herefore to be found in 1he fact, that in 1845 the supply was in just propor k
tion to hie dc nand, while in 1846 a supply was forced upon the market out
of al proportion even Io the great demand and shipments of ilat year ; the
result was, that in the one year individaals realized a profit on their busines
and the counlry at large reaped a profit on the total export, vhile in the
other year individnals had, fron over supply, to sell for much less, tirmber'
which (fron over stimulated production, enhanced price of labor, &c.,){
had cost more, and were therefore in many instances ruined, a loss being at X
the same lime sustained by the country at large, which, in the total export,
of the season, parted wilh so much capital at something like half its value.

The over producitioii of 1846, (which did not all reach market that

year) coniiiiued to depress the trade for several years, the supply of square •e
timber resuting fromi it, in Quebec markel, havingbeen as follows, viz:-In
1815 there was a supply of 27,702,344t fet, to ineet au export of 24,223,000
fet ; but in 1846 a supply of 37,000,643, Io meet an export of 24,242,689
fect ; and in 1847 a supply (including the over siock of previons years) of
44 027,253 feet, Io met an export of 19,060,880 feot. Here then the

4istinctive interest of the differeut branches of the trade miay be seen ; the
busines of 1845 which -was so profitable to the producers and the country
having been of but doubtful benefit to the shippers, vlio had topay quite as

high a price here as the priecs in England would justify; while the busi
ness of 1846, whici was so ruinous to the producers-who had to sell at'
less than the cost of production-was profitable to the Shippers whoC
obiained the timber in Quebec at about half the price it had cost them the
previous year, vhile there was not a corresponding diminution of price im
the Englîish markets, at least during that season, and those of them whof
had contracted realized the full benefit of their contract prices, on thîe
diminislhed rates they had to pay in Canada.

It is needless to discuss the continued depression of the succeedin
years, in which the general derangement of comnercial affairsý-wbic
began in 1847-was the principal cause ; but there can be no doubt, thatso
far as the Luimber Trade was concerned, the depression was aggravated b,
the enormous production of 1846, which continued to hang upon the market
for years after. But it is important to observe that the cause of the ovéi
prodluction itself was shown, by the Parliamenty enquiry referred to-it
have been in part indeed the natural stimulus arising from the success
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operations of the previous years, but in part, also, the unwise course, at
that tine pursed by the Government, of forcing production, as will r
after appear upon explanasion of the regulations

It is to the advantage of the bipping interest that production should
aito adv tage of the producing interest that it

should be Iinited : Shippers and Producers are alike essential to the trade,
and while it would be a mere waste of the labor and capital of the Province
for the Governinent to force production, it may be'sately assuned that the
true course is to lut the trade, as far as practicable, reg late itself without
interfering on the ono side or the other. But it so happens that tiere must be
sone regulations to govern the cutting of Tinber on Crown Lands, and it is an
unavoidablo incident of such regulations that they must exercise some
influence upon the trade. The object the regulations should have in view,therefore, in this particular, is to exercise that influence to the least extent
possible at the same time that they hold out equal facilities to all desirous
of embarking in the trade, due protection to all in the rgts acquired aid
full security for investments of capital necessary to be made, to render
the resources of the timber territories available, but not to lock tbem up
in unproductiveness.

Sticli being the principles at stako and such the adverse interests
involved both parties memorialized the Govermnent, each endeavorImg to
secure the preponderance of thoîr particular vicws.

The Memorial in the shipping interest did not, however, correctly
represent the grounds upon which those who signed it really opposcd the
object sougit for by the producing interest. I would indcedc be sorry to
accuse gentlemen of their standing and respectability of any intentional
mis-statenents, but yet, froni being ignorant of that branch of the trade with,
which they were not connected and of the regulations by waich it was
governed, they allowed themselves to be led into a train of argument which
raised entirely fhlse issues, some erroneous iformation or misconcepýtion,
havingý led to the result that every paragraphi in their miemorial conveyed
eithe inferentially or directly sone statenent that could not be sustained
by fiacts.

They assumed in the first place that the Ground Rent was "a condition
agreed to by the License bolders when they obtained the privilege of
cutting, &c.." which was not tlie fact as regards the great bulk of the
trade, theTinber Bertis having been obtained without any such condition,
and the Ground Rent being an additionalimpost to which they have since
been subjected. They next stated that "of late years the bulk of the
"Timber Limits of the Crown have been monopolized by a few Houses,
whereas, there had been no change by which tbis could have been effected,
the only change introduced for several years having been the very one
they were seeking to maintain, establishing Ground eents, &c., as the moêt,
efficient check upon monopoly which badyet been found.

I may here remnarkd that the assumption that a great monopoly öf
the Timber Territories existed was at-best a chinera, as proved by thefa t
that there are upon an average about nine hundred Timber Bertis untder
license inthe hanjdsof about fSve hundred persons. The assertiop theretfoîeý
that there is Monopoly vhere there are five hundred•conipetitors ac
eqnahrlv free to dealto,a large or asmall extent, as he sees fitp or his me
W allow, needsno futher contradiction., '
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There iay indeed be some local monopolies, where persons of large
means buy up the lesser establishnents in their vicinity ; but anything
approaching a general monopoly in this trade, under existing regulations, is
impossible ; and, so far as any local monopoly exists, it is not by Govern-
ment that it hias been created or is sustained, but by the influence of capital,
the application of whicl for the puri-poses of trade the Government cannot
control. The greatest local ionopoly that has yet arisen in the trade was
that which existed for a few years on the St. Maurice, and there it arose
fromn the influence of capital at public competition, although the regulations
on that occasion wcro specially calculated to throw the trade of the territory
into the'greatest number of hands possible. Capital. however, bore down
all opposition for the moment, and it i due to the firmness with which the
Government resisted repeated, inost urgent and most influential appeals to
relax the regulations that that monopoly was ultinately broken up.

Indeed it nay be truly said that the shipping branch of the trade, as
carried on at Quebec, bears mnuch more the character of a nonopoly than
the producing branch, the whole of the business arisino froin aboùt five
hundred competitors on public lands, and perhaps an equàly great number
of producers on private lands, being, so far as the business centres in Quebec,
in the hands of about forty shippers, nine or ten of whom do more than
three fourths of the whole business. But this, in like manner, so far as it
can be called a monopoly, is the result ot capital, aud is not influenced bfY
Government, which can as little interfere to limit the operations of the
Producer to one Timber Berth or a hundred Timber Berths, as to limit the
business of the Shipper to one Ship or a hundred Ships.

The memorialists also stated that the monopoly of which they complairi
ed was " to the almost total exclusion of those whose means or influed
" was not so great as to obtain limits." There was here a remarkablI
instance of men of high position descending to meddle with other people's
affairs, and being thereby led to commit themselves to vulgar errors on
matteÉs of which they were themselves wholly ignorant. It will be seek
that in the above they asserted two distinct grievances as the causes of th*
monopoly they complained of ; first, that those without a certain amount I?
means could not obtain " Limits" or Timber Berths ; and second, that,
(failing ineans) they might be obtained by influence. The first must indeei
be admitted. Men of means will acquire Timber Berths as well as hous
and lands and ships to the "exclusion of those whose means are not
"great as to obtain them ;" it is an old grievance for which GoveinmeftW,
have not yetfound a remedy.

And even if, at the suggestion of these memorialists (who, by the a
were not of the class who usually advocate such a doctrine) the Governmer
had taken, or should yet take some undefined way of throwing the Timb
Berths into the hands of those who have not means to obtaii them in a l
timate manner, those who possess means would (provided the tenure justfi
the investnent) immediately buy them out, and then there would be th
sarne cry for a repetition of the operation. 5

With respect to the second grievance, it is sufficient to sy tliat i
not to be found in the law or the regulations affecting the têde ; an i
could only exist in violation of both, the memórialistâ shôbld havé
blighed the fact, before they clainied dredit for it as südh, wh
did not attempt to substantiate even one dase of âtidh viilatiônv



They suggested in conclusion that if the license holders were una4le
or unwilling to pay, &c., their Timber Berths should be thrown open to
competition, and they, the memorialists, believed that, notwithstanding the
depressed state of the trade at that time, they would be readily taken by
others without loss to the revenue.

It is difficult to write seriously on such a proposition; there can be no
doubt that if the opportunity had occurred and had been taken advantage
of to submit to public competition, privileges which have already been in
many cases dearly bought, and in the developreent of which onÀhe whole
huidreds of thousands of pounds of private means have been expended (as
shown by Returns laid before Parliament in 1852), they would readily be
taken withnut loss to the revenue, but it w'as an issue not more reasonable
nor likely than that the ships of the mernorialists would have been made
available to the revenne if they had asked for a change in the navigation
laws.

Snch was the false position assumed by the shipping interest at the
period referred to, but the erroneous grounds upon which they epposed the
prayer of the producing merchants of course macle no argument either for or
against the latter, which had to be dealt with upon its own merits.

The menorial of the producing merchants was signed by some of the
shipping merchauts also, who are connected with or interested in the busi-
ness of the producers, and there appeared to be two or three Firms, not
known to the Departnent to be connected with the producing interest, who
signed, it is presumed, in a liberal view of what they conceived io befor
the good of the country and the trade at large: some merchants and others
of Ottawa had also joined in it, who are not personally engaged in the trade,
but whose interesis are bound up with those of the producersi

The object of the memorialists, as expressed, was to obtain a cessation
for three years, or until the then existing depression had passed away, offhe
penalty imposed for non-occupation of Timber Berths. Although the object
sought was professedly of a temporary nature however, it would rno doubý
have been made a precedent for seeking Government iriterference in every
fluctuation of the trade thereafter. 'It would have been the first precedeit
that could be quoted since the adoption of the new system? and t heefoeý I
shall state the reasons that induced its rejection, as I conceive that upôn the
integrity of thé systern being maintained il the future depends much of tle
prosperity of the trade.

It is to be observed that when the great depression occurred in the
trade, which began in 1846, and frotm whiòh if yvas about four yegri befoe
it could be said to have recovered, the groùnd rent, ystem wäs not in forcé.
The license holders were at tat time 6bjeòÇmeor' .to the payment dfthe
amount of dûty adcrùed on thé 4lun"tiies cut; th,ey wre then asnow
obliged to occupy every year, but under pain of -1órfeiture of the rigto
renewal of license irtstead of the ênalty of an increased Aan t as
complained of this -system that itfakrored nng y "inêsmucha Beth
could only be proved unoccupiel at a er hoeavy he, sandathn oa
still subject to be repurchasedaby the M-for lder e saridå ;d0
pation (that 18 the qdrtify reqiëd, t b cut to 'coigsi efódupþaà i
in 1845-6 ma too high, , ifi"by ha a t e tp î de' î
ln obedienetote . ci off, n pô,fI' Pidiñtk' ¿Wy
by the Departrent, aboutiejane ti reeingyten no î
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the subject.-that all the larger Tirriber Berths would be ssubdivided in three
years; this also, although never actually effected, iad a tendency tofoee
production, as license holders were naturally desirous of making the most
of their Berths by cutting off all the best timber in the interim.

Parties differed in opinion as to the exact amount ofinfluence these
rules exercised upon the over production, but it was generally admitted that
they exercised some influence in that way. At all events the result of the
ruinous state of the trade was that the Government did afford relief in ihese
particulars, the notice of subdivision was withdrawn, the standard of occu-
pation was reduced, and finally the parties wcre allowed from year to year,
up to 1850, to hold their Timber Berths without any condition of occupation
at al], and witliout any payinent where they did not choose to occupy.

The action of the Go'vernment on he trade, during the periods of great
prosperity and succeeding depression referred Io, was thus in opposite
extrernes. It therefore became expedient that a better permanent systemu of
regulainons should be framed for the government of the trade, and the regu-
lations of which the ground rent system is a part were finally the result.

By this system en annual ground rent was inposed on Timber Berth,
in excess of the duty, as a re!ular perrnncnt charge. And as a check upon,
monopoly it was provided, by way of penalty, that the ground rent should
double upon each renewal of license on Berths which had not been occupied
during Ihe preceding season, and continue doubling every year, so long as
the 3erths coniinued unoccupied. Thus the rent paid for the largest size of
Berth the regulations permit-in excess of all other charges-is £6 5s, thel
same being payable annually. But upon non-occupation for one season the
rent rises to £12 10s,-upon non-occupation for a second season to £25,-
for a third season to £50,-and so on (as the system was first introduced)
without limit, but reverting to the original rate of £6 5s, whenever occupa-
tion recomnenced.

For the first few years after the introduction of this system it eduld not
force production to any very sensible extent ; but the constant increase, in
geometrical progression, at last comes to a point when the increase is sd
great and sudden that tiiose who held any timber berths in reserve, bad
either Io occupy or relinquish them. Unfortunately as regards the greatbu
of the license holders, the operation of the systern had just rcached j1i
point, (when they had eiher Io produce more timber, or relinquish th
which they had alrcady paid a series of rents for, and, in some instances
otherwise laid out money upon, without return) at a moment when
trade was in a state of considerable depression and required a decreacfd","
iâstead of an increased production. This state of depression too,
from causes wholly foreign ho the internal management of the trade ;
diflred from the previous great crisis in the trade (that of 1846-7, &
this, that it arose less from an excessive production than from a kdda
cessation of demand,-the result probably of the war then. raging F
differed also in degree, bearing only the character of a tempoxary
rassment as compared with the wide-spread rain which fel upørflue ,
On the former occasion. It was, none the less, necessary howevet-toô
a remedy, if practicable, in time, and it was in this view thith dîfi
sought to be fernporarily authorised to suspend prodüction whèrï thô4
tendency of the regulations was to enforce it.
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It was not therefore, as 'put by the opponents of the producing interest,
a question of the holders of timber berths, fulfilling or failing in their oblioa-
tions, and even if it had been so, the maintenance of the penalty iri ils pull
force, would not, at least for some time, have compelled any considerable
relinquishrent of licenses. On the contrary, the parties would have con-
tinued to hold them, and endeavored, by extended operations, to rcduce to
their original amounts, the Ground Rents on such berths as the penalty
had most accumulated upon, thus risking the consequences of increased
production rather tian abandon their licenses.

The real question at issue therefore simply was, whether the penalty
for non-occupation lad been made too severe or not ?

But there was also the question of
stances then existing, arising out of the
would justify the temporary suspension of

whether the exceptional cireum-
war or otherwise, were such as
the penalty ?

On the first head, as regards the penalty for non-occupation generally,
it is to be observed, that if any regulation were to succeed in compelling
the occupation of all the lands licensed, it would force a production far
beyond the requirements of the trade ; no regulation conld permanently
have this effect, however, as the resuilt of an excessive penalty would be to
cause the relinquishment of a portion of the territory now under license,
which (apart from the question of whether it would not afford in every
period of excitement, too great a facility for a rush into the trade) would
leave a portion of the timber lands wholly unproductive, either in ground
rents or duties, which now afford a very considerable revenue.

The system of regulations for the granting of licenses to cut timber
began by a course of trial and error and has gradually been perfected by
experience.

The Ground Rent system was a trial; it has proved a most happy and
successful one, which lias given general public satisfaction to the trade ; but
it would be too much to pretend that in the first trial ihere had been no
error, tiat it had been perfected at once vithout any experience of it prac-
tically.

In the introduction of the system the then remote contingency was not

provided for, that if no limit was set to the ultimate amrount the ground,
rent might reach, great hardships mightin some cases be the result ; such
for instance as might arise in case of several tirmber bcths being taken up
in a previously inaccessible locality ; assuming in such a case that the

license holders (joining together for that purpose) proceed to improve the

stream (as is frequently done to the extent of rnany thousand pounds),lay
out ail the means they can command in the operation and before the rents
have reached an excessive amourit are enabled to occupy the lower berths;
but sone pressure then comes, they cannot push their improverments im , me-
diately to the upper berths, and the Ground Rents arrive at a point 'where
they compel relinquishtient, while ihey could not compete for the re-pur-
chase' on eqaal terris with any nev purdhaser who woxld have the
advantage 0f their outlay.

It bas bassiinggesðthfat a rerndy for this might be found b
ting imngrovemeMulieü of ocpupation, which woulI'bê- jnstinpripi,1é <
but prétièall e ïeney diffiéilt, df&aplïctciô.

A. 1857.
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The cases urged upon the Department from every part of the country
would be numerous, the evidence to be adjudicated upon would be entireiy
exparte, the exact nature of the improvements to be admitted would always
be a matter of dispute, and however honestly administered the system
would give rise to constant accusations of partiality and favor.

Upon a fuill consideration therefore of all the circumstancesit appeared
that the difficulty might be met by a general rnle, calculated to perfect and
give permanency Io the system as a whole, instead of impairing it.

A rule was accordingly adopted which consista in limiting the extreme
amount of Ground Rent on any berth to a sum equal to what the berth
would produce in dnty, if duly occupied, the rent remaining at that rate per
annum, till occupation commences-reverting then of couise to the original
rate as before. This, while it entails a heavy payment on those who
reserve berths for fature use, as niuch in fact as they wonld have Io pay for
the timber if they en t it, albrds no public grounid for complaint, for the public
get the price of thc timbier anmually while the limber itself remains, with the
public interest in il, for future revenue, unimpaired ; at the sarne time it pre-
vents the systemu from becoming oppressive, and therefore, inoperative, as all
oppressive laws uhiiinately become.

On the other head, with regard to hIe temporary suspension of the
system, fhe sane issue as was then iuvolvec, is now at stake and must
continue to be so. It must be remarked, as a gencral rule, tliat any
departure, for partial, local or teroporary causes, from the fixecd laws affect-
ing the trade is bad in principle, and calculated in every case to produce a
bad effect. If, when a depression lias arisen from over production, or other
causes, which the irade has brought upon itself, the Government should
once step in to affect the market, or the supply, directly or indirectly, the
same interference would be looked forward 1o again, and induce an over
speculative spirit in'time of prosperity, sure to end in a similar result. If the
Government werc ai any time to relax the conditions it has seen fit to impose
upon the holders of unoccupied timber berths without some other cause than
the ordinary fluctuations , 1 the trade, public confidence would be shaken
either in the efficacy of the system itself or in the administration of it.
Nothing but the strongest necessity, arising from causes foreign to the trade
itself, could at any time justify an exception to this as a general rale, and
the only question on this point worthy of consideration at that time was,
whether the effects of the then state of war were such as to justify its being
made an exceptional case.

In considering this question it became necessary to take a retrospec-
tive view of the trade for some years, from which it appeared that there
had not been any very excessive supply in the Quebec Market as compared
with the export. The supply was indeed somewhat excessive in 1852, ard
the stock of square timber on hand at the close of that year (18,151,750
feet) was also excessive, but the producers-profiting from the sad experi- <

ence of 1846 and the emnbarrassments of succeeding years-having
cautiously limited their operations, the supply was much less in 1858, arid
the stock on hand (12,632,929 feet,) at the close of the season greatly
reduced. But from the great demand these were years of great prospeiit
to the. producing interest, and consequently an impetus was givento the
.supply produced in 1854, which was very great; but the export was
greatly increased, and the stock in hand, at the close of the season(



602 feet) though large yet with the more limited production for 1855, was
not at all such as seriously to embarrass the trade -had the.usual demand
existed. From whatever cause, however, the demand had greatly dimi-
nished, for at the time the subject was most strongly pressed upon the Gov-
ernment, say 2nd July, 1855, the tonnage. arrived in Quebec, from sea, vas
121,778 tons against 240,021 tons to the same period of the previous year ;
and at the close of the year 346,449 tons against 580,323 tons the previous
year ; and in like manner, the quantity of Square Timber exported in 1855
was 15,389,774 feet against 25,346,800 feet in 1854. There is a defect in
the present law which preveuts the statisties being got so correctly in respect
of Deals. There is aiso a large quantity of Timber usually absorbed in
Sh'p-buildiiig and exported in that shape, in which there had also been ,a
falling off. The result of a full investigation of the subject, however, was
to show that the trade was on the whole in a healthy condition, aud that the
depression at that period was only temporary, for although there haci been
no excessive production for some ysars previous, as compared vith the
export; the export itself bad been greal, having been gradually increasing till
it produced a temporary glut, not in the Quebec Market but in the English
Markets, which had precisely the sane effect, and which was in some
degrec aggravated no doubt by a dilinished consumption resulting from
the War and the tightness of money matters consequent thereon.

The prayer of the Memorialists, therefore, to be authorised to suspend
their operations for three years without incurring the penalty of increased
rent, as provided by the regulations for non-occupation, was refused, for
even if such an extreme case could arise, there did not then-appear to be
any causé operating Io produce such permanent embarrassment as would
havît varranted the Government in interfering with the integrity of a system
which had, so far been found to give stability to the trade and satisfaction
to the public.

The result lias justified the course pursued; the report in 18561having
been nearly up to the average, or 3,919,378 feet (equal to forty six million
inch board measure) in excess of the previous year. The season waseîn
fact, upon the whole, a very fair one, both for the producer and the shipper,
and thiswithout any such extreme measure on the one side or the other as
the Government had beenasked the year before, to adopt for. the safety of
the trade. 

I

The only change adopted was one which had net an immediate effect ;
it consisted, as alrèady stated, in making the Ground Rent on unoccupied
Berths cease to increase whenit had,-reached tlhe extreme amount 'which
Ground Rent and the Dues accruing on Timber cut would both amountîto
upon a Berth which was occupied. The public could scarcely askmore,
as a protection against monopolising Timber Berths than that the partieS
who do so should be made to pay for the timber when they don't cut it,
the same as when thef-do cut an carry il to market.

In former years more stringent laws weremiade:against holding Timber
Berths uueccupied, -but the:resultas, aas already beegnseenthat "when
the enisis came- the Governiment lways gave a thus proing- thate xtmguf
measuresî are alwáysthe lst-ffect ve,while they lead in, natte·sof W4 e,
to uncertainty.,ànd-flyetuation. j had entied tht, is engthiiho
cutees atynçlia fthe appea f the opp>sing inte.re(îsto th4,~~
ment in 1855, bebatse there wa9 thenxundg1 ed1y serous ÿpre
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entertained by many that a time of great embarrassment and difficuly was
at hand ; while a crisis had actually arrived in regard to testing the efficacy
of the By-Laws by which the trade is governed, so far as it is, as a whole
affected by ihe operalions on public lands ; and because, therefore, the
action then laken has so far solved a diflicult problem and is likely to exer-
cise a permanent influence on the trade.

The decision on this occasion was not, however, sufficient to prevent
one more attempi being made to obtain exceptional privileges in favor of
Saw Mill Establishments, for wlhich several petitions were presented to the
Government which werc lately under consideration and rejected, and as the
subject is of very great importance to the country it may be desirable that I
should explain the principles and policy involved in the question.

In the memorials laid before the Government Ihere was some difference
in the mode of arriving at the end desired but the object was pretty much the
same ; one rcquiring that the total quantity of Logs cut for a Saw Mill
Establishment shonld be set against the total area of Timber Berths held for
the saine; in other words that the cutting of doubl -the quantity required to be
cut to constilute occupation on one Berth, should entitle the parties to hold
another Berth unoccupied, without inérease o Ground Rent: another that they
should be relieved from increasing Ground Rents on certain Berths till irm-
provem(nt were made, &c., &c. The rmiin ground on which a preference
was asked being, that Saw Mill Establislhments were more beneficial to
the Country ihan Square Timber operations, and also, that they required a,
greater supply of Tirnber in reserve for future use.

Many of the arguments used by the parties had, indeed, already been
admitied reasons in favor of encouraging Saw Mill Establishments in pre-
ference c the Square Timber ''rade, and are so acted upon, such preference
being conferred by existing regulations by which something less than half
as much is charged for Timber cut on public lands for Saw Mill purposes
that is charged for what is eut for sale as Square timber.

It has been contended, howvcyer, Ihat this advantage is not so beneficial
as the one sounght for, inasmuch as the lesser price paid for Saw Log Timber
tends ratlier to stimulate production, while the great evil by which the trade
is so constantly enbarrassed is over-production, and the memorialists in
this case in urging its efficet in over-stimulating the trade as an arg'ment
against the compulsory occupation of every berth, contended that the ameli-
oration-they asked for would have a tendency to check manufacture, by,
enabling them to lold the timber berthy, required for future use, for anumber
of years without being forced to occupy them.

But it is d ifficult to sec how such arguments could apply without givin
a direct sanction to monopolies in general, for if the lesser price chargéd
for the raw material, of which deals are manufactured, tends to stimtílate-
production, it does so only because it enables the producer to sell at
cheaper rate, and, therefore, enter into more extensive and more successfu
competition with similar products of other countries: but to enable ctk
large dealers to lock up and withhold large quantities of the raw material
being nmnufactured, except as they saw fit to bring it upon the m
would tend to check the supply, limit the extent of our competitior

-other countries and give a fictitious value to the article, for the r
adverse to every correct principle of trade.
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It is true the few interested would benefit by it for a time, but where
the raw material is so abundant the trade would again, ere long find its
own level, because other capitalists, seeing the advantage derived by the
favored few, would buy up timber berths at the enhanced price (or fictitious
value), which the exceptional rule in favor of berths held for saw mill pur-
poses would give thern; or, what would be the same thing in effect, would
turn the berths they already hold for the square timber trade, to saw mill
purposes, and erect large establishments for the manufacture of deals ; and
when the supply had again reached the same limit as is now complained
of, similar arguments would be adduced in favor.of some new antidote to
prop a trade, which, instead of beinig left to rest on its own basis and find its
own level-the only stable principle upon which any branch of trade can'be
successfully condL~cted without injury to other interests-had been fostered
into an unnatural growth.

If the exceptional rule asked for by the Petitioners had been conceded,
there would have been a general outery against it by ail parties not imme-
diately interested in favor of ii. No such exceptional rule could exist for
any length of tirne in face of the gencral feeling of the trade against it, and
the inevitable i'sult, would be its repeal at no distant date, thus creating
fluctuation and uncertainty-the evil featares of the worst system to which
any irade can bc subjected.

It is evident also that by giving an artificiaf value to the manufactured
article, its sale vould be lirnited and the raw material, in the shape of
square timber or saw logs, purchascd for exportation instead, on which, no
restriction or check could be placed. The great bulk of the square timber
exported is afterwards saved and thus enters into competition with the
sawed lumber exported; so that the parties are really in opposition with
themselves when they complain of the over supply of sawed lumber in the
home markets, and seek a cure by some further check upon its manufacture
here, which, if it did have the eflct they desired on the one hand, would
simply stimulate in the same degree tfie export of the raw material, thus
merely circumscribing their own branch of the trade, so far as it is in their
hands, without the power to check in any degree the other and main source
of supply, which in fact governs the market.

The only strong argument in favor of the pretensions of the saw miII
proprietors is, that their establishments require a larger permanent supply of
timber than is required for opera:ions in square timber, and should therefore
be allowed to have reserved berths for future use. 'But, granting thistp the '
fullest extent the present regulations do not prevent parties from holding,.IJm
reserve and unoccupied, any extent they inay see fit for future operàtions.
They have only to pay for thi privilege an additional amount of Ground
Rent, the extreme amount ofwhich has been limited, as already explained.

As shewing the degree- of protection' already extended to Sar Mil,
the piactical way to -view the case' would 'be to place the-burden of the extra
rents they have to pay for the greater extent of territory theyf éonceive it
necessary for 'hèr'(as corMared wihscùaxe tinber dêalers) to reser'v for
future use agaiSt the léser price they hivre to pay for the tiiibêe "M. h
a comparison would at oe she th'átio sums wo paid fr ei X et M
reach àaything like the amunta toCichthedstw mill ió a
relieved by the les1er price charged foi thê saw log7
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Besides, even if desirablie, the larger permanent supply required by
Saw Mills as compared with Square Timber Establishments, is a mattçr
which could not be regulated by any practical means the Government could
adopt. The fact is that these Timber Berths have become matters of
excharige, are something bought and sold for purposes of speculation, an4d
have their price according to their market value at the time being, depend-
ing upon their situation and the amounts expended in improvements upon
them or otherwise, so that it is quite common for parties who have more
than they they want to sell out, and for those who have less than they
require to buy them up. The timuber terrilories in the principal Lumbering.
districts are greater in extent than the wants of the trade, and if any of the
large Saw Mill establishments slould at any.future time fall short of the
supply of Timber necessary to their successful operation, there arc always
more open to be acquired at tlieir markzet value for the time being, éither
from the Crown or individuals who alrcady possess themn. Any exclusive'
means by which they could be allowed citlbar to acquire or retain them
would not be )crrmanent, and would only give to themn a fictitious position,
which, in the certainty of its instability, would ultimately tend to their
own detriment.

There was a time whcn exceptional rules were the bane of the Lumber
trade; when the consideralion of special cases on special grounds was so
common that it was almost the rule instead of the exception, and the result
was, not only an accul'llation of such cases constantly before the Govern-
ment, but the still worse consequence of a state constantly bordering on'
anarchy in the Lumbering districts of the Ottawa. No proper government
of the trade can possibly exist except by general regulations equally appli-
cable to all, and under which all can exercise like privileges. No better
proof of the soundness of this principle could be given than the operation
of the exceptional rule prayed for by the Saw Mill proprietors would afford
if conceded, for even if the theory upon which it was asked were correct,
its application would be impracticable. To exempt all Berths held for Saw,
Mill purposes from double ground'rent would not be attainable in practice,.
because the double rent accrues only on unoccupied Berths, which,
though ostensibly held for that purpose, would merely be reserved and
might be turned to any other purpose at some future time. To admit of a
certain extent being held, free from the double ground rent system, in pro-
portion to the operations of the different establishments, would leave the
question of proportion each year to be determined according as the opera-'
tions varied, and would thus also be impracticable. It would also
aggravate the evil complained of, for it would stimulate production
inasmuch as the largest operators would be entitled to the largest reserves.

One mode in which the parties suggested that effect might be givento
their wishes was that their operations on any part of a River should count
against all they held on that particular stream. This would be equivale
to granting the vhole territory on such River in one license by occupying
one portion of which the trade might be totallyexcluded from an immense
area of country, thereby giving rise to continual local discontent and he
burning, while the benefit usually derived from the Lumber T-ad '
drawing .settlers into various parts of the country, where they forn
necleus of larger settlements, would altogether cease.

The arguments which have been strongly urged upôn the Goverxif
for the relief of parties holding Timber Berths, on which the rents have



up to the highest scale, but which cannot be used till improvements are
made, would be equally applicable to a number of cases which have not
been brought under notice, but which, if the concession were made in one
instance would immediately pour in upon -the Department, and it is scarcely
necessary, after what has already been said, to enlarge further upon the
impolicy of exceptional rules in special cases, where all can secure to them-
selves the enjoyment of equal rights under general regulations. If the
lumbering grounds acquired in certain localities are not available till futher
improvements are made, the parties need be under no apprehension of others
acquiring them, should they for the present give them up, as they would be
alike useless o others as to them. If in any case the present holders meant
to make the improvements themselves, it would not be proper that they should
be allowed to lock them up for years, till it suited their convenience to
make such improvements, when others would perhaps make them in less
time if they had an inducement to do so by finding the Timber Berths open
to be acquired. If, on the other hand, the parties in any case desired to hold
them till the improvements said to be necessary are made by the Govern-
ment, the policy would be still more questionable if they were allowed to
hold, by special exemption even from ordinary charges, property to which
the Government was about to give increased value by the expenditure of
public money.

I have entered into so long an explanation on this head in, order >that
the policy of the Government on such questions should be publicly known
and understood throughout the country, and with the view that it may have
a tendency to check the continual efforts which are sometimes made to obtain
particular advantages, and in which there must always be more orless risk
of some changes being effected, at particular times, as for instance wherrthe
change of the head of a Departnent occurs and the new one may fnotbé
prepared with the informationnecessary to shew the tendency of propositions
professedly based on public grounds, but having, in fact, a more limited
scope, for it is desirable that it should be a well established principle of pub-
lic policy, thain no case can the Government properly interfere to theadvan-
tage of individuals by setting aside principles or abrogating 1aws or
regulations by whicih the cormnity at laige is goieried.

I may here add a few words on the subject of a different system which
has been tried on the 'St. Mauriòe from what has-preraiediBn othér parts
of the country. Timber Berths have been:geira1ly acquir'ed by' proiIty
of application. This system bas obtained for a grdat length of time, con-
sequently the original titie toiriaii of then is ifoW ery od. WheWflrst
granted in that' way.thedemand Wa less that the-stg1l; thie'foW N
man got what he Was the fiit to aSk for, aiïd Wl heriidthdr' ft
beyond the locati'on sd grartd'he was freated 'irli'k"é'tñeï. -Sôüïô *ent
to a great, distânde'en àlobg aitin stiemi, where-thöèriafi dtiðFWa 'et
rather than incur thM epne ef ålingate i f ftflk afd
fit for the deàcent bf tiYnber: t'nothér, judgin'g dfêreihtly, took Wl th
predecesso;r 6fet3 and e*þeIïd< his rrd 'inNWds,- Boms, dÉn , eu
rather ihani 'ý rfig hg â léáplfès fatbiM -into hi•i
his tinber a gàatèr, diý t'afiàèand.th lí dÎgr ld ibl tio
the developinent of th1e trade.
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thereby receive anytlhing that would bring a price, at public sale, over
and above the renti and Caties chargable, for lie only zets what las been
open to the public all alui, anid which nobody would tale before him.
He has however to incir a very considerable expense in exploration and'
survey to enable hin to acquire a new locality.

3ertlis whicli become vacant by furfeiture or otherwise are not how-
ever granited in this way uttil thev have been offered at public sale, but if
not thon saleable they are open to the first applicant, as above.

The exceptions to this rile are where aiy )articular tracts of colntry
have by an'y ieans been withiheld fron beiig aborbed by this gracual
process, ancd afterwars thown open at oiice, when nueinrous parties would
naturally desire to comL)ete l'or the saine privileges : in such cases the Berths
were disposed of accordingly by pîublic coinmpetition ; as, for instance, on
the Gatineau, which haid been withîhield froim the public generally-by
special privilege in favor of a few who iîndertook to lupirove it-for a
period previous to 1843, whîen it was thîrowni open to competition by public
sale. Other sales were held on the saine principle, whateveir reained
unsaleable on these occasions being thereafter open to the first applicant.

The St. Maurice Territory was long open to be acqnired as above
described, but the great falls of Shawenegan formreid a barrier which
private enterprise could not i vercoimîe, aid therefwt e the country above
renaiied for the iiost part unappropr'iated.

Wi en the Government Works were unrcltakei, however, an additional
value was at once given to the terrifory, -and then it woulld have been uiijnst
that the few, who iîight accidentally be the lirst tu learni the flict, shoul
be able to take advanit:îge of e iicreasecd valuie, wiich they did ioth irg
to create, by acqui ring the best Beriths, simply by priority ofapplication.
The general regilations were accordinîgly suspenided ii respect to that
territory, a cursury survey imade, and the Berths clisposed of by publie
sale.

In the regulations adopted for the sale however a different system was
adopted from'any that hiad been pr'evîioisly tried.

Previously, sales of this kind had been foi' a cash bonus, payable in
hand and in excess of rents and d uties, whichi otherwise remained unchanged,

But on this occasion the sales were for an enhanced rent, instead oi a
bonus, the competitors being successful who bid the highest rent, the amoUnt
for the first year beiung payable in cash.

By this it was supposed that the cash payment would be so much less
as to afford small dealers a better chance of gettirg a share of the territory
which the large Houses would otberwise be Jikely to monopolise.

The result, however, was that these Flonses purchased almost every-,
thing at enormously high rents. But the sequel shewed that they hoped to
induce the Government to reduce the rents, vhich was accordingly tried
when the next year's rent fell due, but refused. When the third year's ren
fell due, still more strenuous eflrts were made to the same end and con-
finued to be made up till 1855, when, the Government having remained
firm, the most of the unoccupied Berths were forfeited by non-paymrent.

This result, I believe to be fortunate, for if the Government had y
to the pressure brought to bear by the very influential parties interested,,
would justly have shaken the confidence of the lurnberingcomrnmunity g
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rally in the administration of the system, and it would have excited the
hopes of all who, right or wrong, might require some special itterveù,
tion' to rAlieve them from obligations they did not wish to fulfil, an
evil vi ch I have already sufticienily commented upon. I believe it viii
also have a beneficial effect upon the territory, which will now be disposed
of as required for actual operations without the danger of being again
irrationally bought up by a fev in the hope of the Government relieving
thein from the terms.

LUMBER ACT, CULLING OF TIMBFR, &c.

I have already adverted to the Supervisor of Cullers' Departmentneces-
saieily falling under this Branch of the Service. And I ,have now to remark
that rnnch change is needed in the organization and practical working, of
that Departnent.

As the law at present stands a considerable quantity of Lumber escapes
whicb it does not appear to have been the intention of the Act to relieve
from its operation. The facilities for this which the present law affords
arise perhaps from the circuinstance that the fraiers of the Act had in view
more particularly the cure of a local grievance in respect of the transactions
betwcen buyer and seller in our own Markets, and did not then fully con-
sider the importance of giving a character to our Timber in the Markets of
other countries. For the latter purpose the present law is entirely val ueless,
for the classification effected by 1he Culling of the Timber here is disregarded
in the shipment ; it merely allects the transaction bctween the producer and
the shipper and its usefulness end, ihere ; whereas its importance rnight be
greaily increased and so extended as to give a higher character to our best
'Timber in the British Markets, and discourage the manufacture or export
of the inferior.

It is also found to be defective in some particulars even of a lodal
character, such for instance, as in respect of the Board of Survey in dis-
puted cases in which an anendment has been called forby the trade for
sorme tine back.

The increase of the salaries of those connected with the Supervisors
Office, rendered necessary by the inreased cost of living, bas so added also
to the expenses, that taken in conjuiction withî the fact of a considerable
quantity passing wvithout the cognizance of the office, by virtue of th
241i section of the Act 8 Vic. cap. 49, the fees are not now sufficient for
the maintenance of the staff; the amount having been about £i,000
deficient in each of the last two years; this, if allowed to continne, would
ultimnately becorme a charge upon the revenué, which it has not as yet dtne
only because of a surplus existing from> former years.

Somne econony may indeed be effected in certain particulars, buf as
things now stand there will pretty cortainly be a deficit henceforth, tuleasi Y
a re-organization takes place, and it need scarcely be remarked that ifi
be desirable for the trade to have this establishmentit is necessary fbrth
trade to pay for it, and to have it on the inost effective footing practicabl

In concluding ny renarks on the Woods and Forests, I mnayMenti
as indictiveof the important nature of the subject, that the total-expt
of tirruber of ail kiids, as obtmined from the customs retur1fbrutie
year, am unted in value to j9»4,970 15s. d., besides shipsbn
Quebec, whichrnust also properiybe cassed as exports as they ared
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t all sold out of the country, and the value of wbich, for the past yeaf
amounted to £303,269 78. 6d., naling the total export of wooc goods
£2,808,240 2s. 11d.

It must be observed however, that the customs returns of exports are
alinost in variably less than the trne quiiantities ; the only apparent reason
for this is, that as tiere are no duties to be collected thereon, it is difficuah
to inpress sufliciently ipon those concerned the importance of correct
statistical infbrmation ; a great imnprovement has however heen effected of
late in this respect.

Tiere is no difficulty in giving a correct return of the quantities cat on
public lands, but that, it must be remarked, does not truly represent the
total exports, there being great quantitices exported from private lands,
while the large local consumption is alike supplied from both sources.

TOWN PLOT RESERVATIONS.

It bas been the practice of Governent hitherto to a considerablé
extent to instruct surveyors on the surveys of townships to mark out and
report ulpon such town or village sites as they might find to be eligible,
which wien the demand for then arose were afterwards surveyed into
building and park lots and advertised for sale.

Experience presents many reasons for the discontinuance of this
system. As the sites of towns and villages where the business of a country
is to be transacted depends so much on causes that develope themselves
with the progress of settlement and on individual enterprise and the,
direction that contingent ciecuinstances may give to lines of internal com-
munication, there is no certainty of the sites thus solected by direction of
Goyernment proving to be those most suitable for the future business of
the country.

in cases where individuals had previously settled on important posi.
tions, and had made improvements of value, it would be difficult to say
whether they had donc so with or without a view to the sites becoming
town plots, and when the lands they occupied were selected as such they had
to be treated with as much consideration as other occupants of waste landsI
they were dealt with difforently by being expelled from their farms without
compensation for their improvements, they would justly feel that they were,
treated with great injustice. If a few building lots only were given to thetm,
at a certain estimation of their future value, they might be nearly equa1lyî
wronged, as they would be in the meantime deprived of the fruit of theiti
industry and the prospect of future compensation from the increased value
of the few building lots might never be realized. While on the other handI
if they were allowed to retain the whole on paying for it as farm land
on account of the uncertainty of its ever becomng of value as a town plo,
the cost of the survey into building lots would be in such cases also lest
the public, and the monopoly of the site which the intervention of Gover-
ment was supposed to prevent, would be as great as if the lands had been
sold in the usual way without such intervention.

Again, where such sites were unoccupied before being selected
to*wn plots the survey of them for that purpose immediately becamîeitw
inducement for squatters to throw themuselŸes upon the lôts,-eadh,
toseure advantage in purchasing by occupying as maiy lots as h e

20 Victori8e.
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Thus conflicting claims to lots arose from rival occupation, entailing thé
necessity of speciál commissions being appointed for their investigation,
without the certainty of their being conclusively settled, owing to the
obscurity of the evidence.

In tis manner mfluch exponse bas been incurred without any adequate
advantage being gained to the public by the reservation and layùig out of
town lots. It is proposed therefore to discontinue this systein and leave
the enterprise and the bnsiness of the country to determine the sites of its
future towns and villagesg wlich tie experience of the Un'ited States proves
can h <lone with perfect success withont the intel ventionî of Governient.
For similar reasons the reservation of mill sites should also be discon-
tinued.

MINING LOCATIONS.
This subject. refers chiely to Upper Canada, no action having yet been

taken in the matter of Mining Locations in Lower Canada.
Applications for licences to explore were first made to the Secretary of

the Province. In 1846 the business vas transferred to this Depariment.
Mining locations on Lakes Huron and Superior, of ten square miles

each, were assigned to applicants on payment of the sum of £150 to cover
the cost of survey and other contingencies, to be afterwards credited to the
party as part of the price of the location on the sale being confirmed, or to
be forfeited in case of his neglecting to bona fide carry on Mining opera-
ions within eighteen months, or to pay any of the instalments of the

purchase money. The price was four shillings an acre, payable in five
annual instalments.

As I have before stated, sixty-eight tickets for mining locations were
issued under these regulations. On twenty-nine only of these have the
subsequent required payments been made.

These regulations were superseded, by others authorized by Order in
Council of the 21st September, 1853, it having been found that neither the
anticipations formed by Government at the period of the promulgation of
the former regulations had been realized, nor, on the other hand, had indi-
viduals desirous of engaging in mining pursuits been enabled tb effeet their
object without compelling them to purchase locations so extensive as to
occasion a needlessly large expenditure of capital. The extent of the loca
tion being alike an encumbrance to the holders and an obstruction to the
enterprise of others.

By the present regulations any person, on payment of the sum of
Twenty-five Pounds, can obtain a license to explore for minerals in any
locality he may desire. The license rernains in force for two years, and
authorizes the holder to select and take possession of a tract not exceediig
four hundred acres, to be paid for at the rate of seven shillings and sixpeà&
an acre at the expiration of two years.

These are more suitable than the previous regulations. But thRLY
ment of Twenty-five Pounds is an unnecessary burthen on exploratian an
a check upon eiterprise, and should ke done away with.

As the experse attending an exploration of any probable uti t
distant regions on the shores of Lake Shperior otake H rn
sarily be very considerable, and 'thé rik òf fdidirg noth!g dt repayilff
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for his trouble and oullay is very great, it is unreasonable to entail on the
explorer an additional loss of Twi1ty-five Pounds.

It is Io bu borne in mind that the difliculties of explorntion arc mueh
greater on the Canjadian thun on the Arnerican side of the lake, not only
fioi the gre-ater distance from seillmrnits and supplies, but also from the
circuislance of our side of Ihe lake not buing sirveyed into sections as
in the Unit. d Siates minnîg r<gions, where the explorer can at once deter-
mine Ihe position of hie trlac he wiis to sequre, and purchase it without
the cost of an exploring licu ne. Wlereas wvith us thu explor r rnusi, even
b( sid, s ihatl, incir lie further expense of mploying a surv, yor Io d. termine
the exact posilion of tlie ground lie sulects, if he bu so successful as to find
a sitve worih purchasing.

Considi ring tihis, it is to be regretted Ihat the expense of subdividing
the lands on our mining coasi, fiom ils ext nt, would bu so great as to ren-
der it 1nt xpr dient witih rt fent. n le tte means of the Province availabl flor'
such purpost s. But wvith tlle view of giving the ulmost facilities alike for
rnining and seuitr ni it is int ided to have the exploration of the country
norih of Lake Iuron vigorously carried on as soon as the season admits,
bv several parties under the direction of Mr. Salter, so that the subdivision,
of such tracts as may off the greatest induccmLnts may be prosecuted
without dlay.

And it is proposed also that a cursory exploration should 'be made
of thu country bordering on Lake Superior for ihe purpose of ascertaining
the most favorable sitt s for cornmencing a series of similar surveys with
the design of developing ils minerai resources and its lands fit for settle-
rn nt, which, since the opening of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal, have becorne
of increased value and importance.

FISHERIES.

In a country like Canada presenting so many facilities and in-
ducements to agricultural industry it is not surprising that her fisheries
should attract little attention excepting in particularly favorable localities,
but they are of more importance titan is generally supposed, and the enact-
ments from time to lime for their protection indicate a sense of the danger
of their destruction and the necessity for their preservation.

By the census of 1851.2 the number of barrels of fish cured in
Upper Canada during the preceding year was 47,580, of which 36,055 were
cured in the County of Essex, where the River St. Lawrence passes from'
Lake St. Clair to Lake Erie. Next in number is the County of Prince Ed-
ward wlere 4,482 barrels were cured. The adjoining County of Northum-
berland on the Trent shews 1,359 barrels. The Counties of Huron and
Bruce on the Shore of Lake Huron shewv respectively 1,313, and 1,660
barrels. Simcoe, 693; Lambion on the River St. Clair, 442 ; Leeds, Ad&
dinglon and Frontenac, on the Lake of the Thousand Jslands, 306,265, and
124 barrels respectively and the County of Peel 143. Leaving 737 barre],
as tde quantity cured in ihe remaining thirly one Counties of Upper- ,
Canada.

It will be seen from these details that the Fisheries of Upper Canadaj
are of considerable importance as yielding a siaple of commerce and a
useful article of domestic consumption in the localities whete they carn'é
profitably carried on within the settled parts of the Province. No dotb



as settie ment takes place on the Northern Shores of Lakes Huron and Supe.
rior, the Fisheries of these Lakes will increase in importance.

In Lower Canada, by the same census the number of barrels of fish cured
was 80,306, of these 63,932b arrels were cured in the county of Gaspe. This
quantity evidently includes the dried cod fish of which each cwt. would be
equal to a little more than a barro, 6,354 in Bonaventure, to which should be
added about 40,000 cwt. of dried fish, 6,423 in Rimouski and 1,466 in
Kamouraska shewing the co>mparative fishing advantages of these counties
lying in the Gulf and Sait Water portions of the River St. Lawrence.

In hie County of Sherbrooke 970 barrels were cured, in Saguenay 443
in St. Hycinthe, 165 ; and in Montmorency, 156 barrels ; leaving 397
as the total uniber cured in the remaining twenty-eight Countics.

Apart fromn the fisheries of the sea board and Lower St. Lawrence the
quantity of fish cured in Lower Canada is not so great as might have been
expected.

The product of the Salmon Fisieries of Lower Canada have been
steadily decreasing. The total number of barrels of salmon taken on ail the
coasts of Canada in the Lower St. Lawrence and the Gulf, including the
Canadian Coast of Labrador, during the year 1856 did not exceed 2,500
barrels. The decrease in this branch of the fishieries lias been very great.
To give a striking instance, the River St. Pautl, on the coast of Labrador,
which at one time yielded fourteen hundred barrels of salmon in a single
year nov yields only nincty barrels.

It is evident that if measures be not taken, of a more effective nature
than any that have hitherto been adopted, for its protection this valuable
branch of fishery w ill come to an end.

The enactment of laws will avail nothing unless they provide such su-
perintendence as will be sufficient to carry lhem into effect.

For the preservation of our fisheries of every kind, it is desirable that
such superintendence should be established and organized in such a nan-
ner as to ensure the law being carried into effect in all parts of the Province
where there are fisheries of any considerable value., Our cod, mackerel
and herring lisheries, as well as our salmon fslheries require such super-
vision for the preservation of the fish and chocking unlawful fishing.

Our salmon fisheries have become so reduced on some of our rivers
froin the scarcity of the fish as to render it advisable to adopt the system
of artificial fish-breeding as a ineans of restoring thlem to their former
value. As the aipplicatiol of this system is simple and has been attended
witih success in Eu ropean Countries, it might, under the superintendence
proposed, be carried ont with egnal success in our rivers.

To assist in forming an idea of the value of the fisheries ofý the coasts
of Canada on the St. Lawrence and Gulif, I would remark that during the
suimnmer season, six or seven hundred Anerican Schooners resort to our
coast on the Gulf to carry on various fisheries, especialiy that of mackereL
rhese schooners are about eighty tons average burthet., (carrying ten men)
and are worth from six to seven thousand dollars each.

Besides these, from three to four hundred schooners from Nova Scotiîà
aud Nvew Brunswick resort to the Magdalen Islands and the Candian
coast of Labrador, chiefly to carry on herririg and cod fishing.
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To these may be added the six hundred resident seal fisbers on the
coast of Labrador who take about seven thousand seals annually.

The value of the fsheries prosecuted on onr coast is probably about
£400,000 annually.

COLONIZATION ROADS.
I have aliready noticed generally the localities in which Colonization

Roads have ben Ïr are now being opened, and briefly indicated the object
in view in the openinig of such roads.

For futrtler letails as to the particular roads in Lower Canada, and the
expenditure on aci, J beg tu reter to the Report of the Inspector of
Ageicies ailreacy mnentioned. Appendix M.

It seems Iecessary here to enter a littie more into the reasons which
have renidered the application of Public Monies in this ianner iin Lower
Canada desirable and expedient.

In the easteri part of Upper Canada it lias been foind expedient to
cevote the Colonization Fuînds to the opening of roads into the literior of
the Ottawa and Ilron Territory to admit of ic influx of settlers wiere the
natural barriers presentted by extensive rugged and comparatively barren
tract, were such as tu bo insurinountable to imidividual enterprise. On the
nost of these freu grants ot land are made to actual setlers, as already

explained, to encourage settlemuent and enture the mîaintenanc'e of the
roads.

Tiese roads are intended in a great degree for Eluropean imriitigrants
and the mtîost energetic efforts are being made by the Bureau of
Agriculture to direct the attention ut that class of settiers to them.

A portion also Of the Colonization Grant, with tie Improveinent Fund
created by the Land Act of 1853, were devoted tu tie thorough develop-
ment of the extensive tract of fertile Crown and Commun School Lands in
the Countties of IInrou, Porth, Bruce and Grey, by the construction of
several leadinîg and cross roads, which have materially aided the rapid
seulement of thiat section of the Province.

Tie Colonization Roads in Uppor Canada were made under the
direction of the Minister of Agriculture. Detailed statenenits of the works
are to be lbund in the Reports of the Bureau contained in the Appendices
to the Journals of the Legislative Assembly.

In Lower Canada the application of the Colonization Funds is modified
by the nature of the country and the object to be effected.

Attemnpts to direct the attentiot of European immigrants to the vacant
lands of Lower Canada have not hitherto been successful except in a
limited degree in some parts of the Eastern Towniships.

It is therefore by the expansion of the native population alone that
the vacant Public Lands in Lower Canada are being settled.

Before the year 1836 the settlements of the Canadian population of
French origin nowhere extended beyond the Seigtiories fronting on the
St. Lawrence and a few of its .chiet tribiitaries, while the subdivision of
property by parents among their children and the inpoverishmrent of the
land by over ctopping hadi been continued to such an extent as seriously
to limit the industry and reduce the comparative weaItih of the rapidly
increasing Canadian population.
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When the inhabitants of the parishes were aroused to an increased
sense of the evils of this over con den.ation by a. series of unfavorable sea-
sons they sought room for expansion in the townships behind the Seignio-
ries, where a few settlements of European immigrants were enjoying
abundance fron the fertility of the soi]. BËut they found that much of the
nearest and best of the unoccupied township lands had been alienated in
improvident grants chiefly to uon-residents, and that the remaining vacant
lands were comparatively inaccessible to them.

Under such circumstances, though settlers fron the parishes spread
rapidly over the unoccupied lands of the townships that were accessible,
it is not surprising that a disposition to emigrate to the United States
began to be displayed, especially by the young and enterprising.

To pirevent the loss of this valuable portion of our population, and at
the saine time obviate the necessity for the over snbdivisiot of property, it
becaine evidently expedient to give the population of the thickly settled
parishes the opportunity of expansion by opening roads leading from thern
into the vacant public lands suitable for settlenent.

Besides the lower territories-owing to the more brokei character of
the unccupied portion of' Lower Canacla-a great part of thesc consisted,
as alroady stated, of many comparatively snall tracts behind the old set-
tlements, of vaiue chiefly to the people othe vicinity.

lhe result of the expenditure ot the Colonization Funds in opening
roads for settlement into these and in the more distaut territories is on the
whole very satisfactory, (even unaided as it has latterly been, by the induce-
ment office grants, given on the Colonization Roads in Jper Canada,) as
shown by the rapidity with which the lands on them generally are being
takein up. M any tracts of vacant Public Lands are in this manner becoming
occupied by the native population of the Province, (best suited to make use
of them) that would have otherwise remained undisposed of.

It is very desirable that the Colonization Roads in progress, especially
those leading to important regions for settlement, should be coinpleted as
rapidly ás tlhe public tunds dispo3able for such objects will admit; and
others projected to meet the wants of settlement in such directions as on
careful exanination are most likely to prove advantageous.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS-PROVINCIAL SUTRVEYORS.
The numerous and very serious errors of past surveys of Public Lands

in both sections of the Province having been a continually recurring sub-
ject of remark it seems suitable briefly to mention that active measures have
been taken, for sorne time past, by the Board of Examiners, of which I am
ex-.fßoio President, to raise the standard of the profession.

These Boards, one for each section of the Province, meet quarterly in
the cites of Quebec and Toronto respectively for the examination of candi-
dates for admission as Provincial Land Surveyors, and for hearing and de-
ciding on complaints against members of the profession, whorn they are
empowered to suspend or dismiss on sufficient cause being found.

By a recent enactment candidates for admission as Surveyors are
required to have at least an elementary knowledge of Geology and the
Boards have adopted a course of examination accordingly which they have
communicated by circular tQ the profession (see Appendîx X.)
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To secure thie necessary degr e of preliminary education an examina
tion has to be undergone by students prior to being admitted as apprentices.

In orderto protect the public, as far as possible, against the recurrence
of the evils arising fron tie incompetency of Surveyors, in future the most
efficient only are to be employed by the Department, and such only as are
qualified to survey on astrononical principles.

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONERS.
As the boundaries between lands in Upper Canada cannot be finnlly

determincd by tlic Courts of Lw,a chcap, expeditious and econumical
metlhod of obtainling this finality is an object of the highest importance to
every landled proprietor.

Tie 8oundary Commissioners Act of 1838 vas passed fbr the attain-
ment of tlis object, and in several dlitricts gave great satisfaction-settle-
ing many disputed boundaries, and savig1he cost of protracted litigation;
but owing to somue of the Boards not having regulated their decisions by
thc ex4iiî Survey ing Laws, the Act was allowed to expire.

y the 31st section of the Surveying Act of 1849, 12 Vic. cap. 35,
and tihe Sti section of thie Act of 1855, 18 Vie. cap. 83, a portion of the
duties performed by tlic 3oards of Bolnndary Comrissioners under the
Act of [838 were imposed on thiis Departmnent. Owing to the rapid growth
of the Province and the great inicrease in the value of lands these duties
are now so great as to require almost thie wlolc of the time of the Senior
Surveyor for Upper Canada, who shold have leisure for the projection of
plans for the developmuent of tie public lands, anid his other duties.

Tlhie ollowing circmumstances also render the disclîarge of those duties
unsatisfactory. In many cases a view of thie promises, which lie cannot take,
is req uired to insure a just decision of the bounrdariçs, and unfortunately
the P rovincial Land Surveyor sent by the Departinent to peroLrm the
work, sometimes becones a partizan and docs not present that impartial
view of the matter in his returns of survey which alone could enable the
Departnent to arrive at a just decisionl.

The appointnent of County Boards of Boundary Commissioners, with
powers to decide all cases of bondary would be an offectual remedy for
these evils. I have accordingly prepared a bill th this purpose.

The experience which the people of Upper Canad. have acqnired in
the working cf Municipal Institutions since the Union will mnnch facili-
tate the operations of Boards of Boundary Commissioners.

REGULATION OF THE CROWN LAND OFFICE.
This Departiment had not long been under my charge before it became *

apparent to me thiat, owing no doubt, to the successive changes of Minis-
ters holding tlie office of Commnissioner of Crown Lands, and the circum-
stance of much eof their attention being occupied by their Legislative and
Executive duties, leaving little to devote to the internal organization and
managenent of the Crown Land Office, a degree of irregularity had
arisen and practices had grown up which greatly impaired tic effBciency
of the Department.

The head of a Department embracing so many duties ad comprising
various branches, havng previously a separate existence, with function' ,..
peculiar to each-on assuming te ehiaige of this office, is necessarily, toa



certain degree, dependent on the leading subordinates of the office, so
rnuch so us, under the pressure of political duties, to render it inuch the
casier course to make no important change in the existing routine of the
Departient.

The natural consequence of which is, that the authority of the lead
of the Departient does not practically bear, in a sufficient degree, on the
government of the office uincler bis chàrge ; the direction of the business
of it faclls to the heads of branches, each of whoMn condlucts the duties of
lis own branch according to bis own views, while their inferiors feeling
the absence of general control, becone indifferent anid inattentive to their
duties and irregular in tieir attendance. In this manner there arises not
only a want of co-operation, comnnon principle and systematie action,
but sonietimes even an!agnism ; and an nndue share of labor falls to the
diligent and zealous from the remissness of the indolent.

Sneb a state of tiings I iound had arisen iii this Department. Al
the oflice work of importance had fallen inîto the hands of two or three
individuals. No important business could be expedited but by them ;
they lad always done every tling of the hind, whicli vas accordingly
always left to tlen ; while the others enployed in the office never havng
any responsible duty to perfom were fron want of practice comparatively
incapable.

The consequence was that when there was more such work to be done
than these few individuals could perforn, it accuinulated, and public
business was obstructed and dissatisfaction caused, by the delay while
tho remissness of some of the clerks in attendanc to their office duties
was such as to attract public attention.

From the same cause also, and from the want of systematic control
and direction it had become the practice for the heads of branches or lead-
ing subordinates to transact business with the public i.ndependently of the
head of the Department and of each other, certain official documents,
being signed by them and isined without the cognizance of the Commis-
sioner, clashing occasionally with each others duties and involving-
serlous errors.

These irregularities were aggravated by the custom of allowing every
one whopleased to enter the office and communicate directly with any one.
emnployed in it.

In this manner not only was much time lost unintentionally even, in
innccessary conversation as is to be expected wlien an office becomes a.

cormon thorough fare, but the zealous and diligert were interrupted in the
discharge of their duties and important public business delayed by the
protracted and ofren jutile searches of persons trying to find out subjects
of speculation.

It will be evident when the great number of letters and references to
this office is considered, that while these speculators were enjoying this
undue advantage, the necessary cominunications of persons residig at a
distance (who forn the majority of those having business with this-
office) had to remain unanswered to the annoyance and injury of the
parties.

Also from the facilities afforded by the indiscriminate access to them,
important documents, such as field notee, were sometimes tora and partas>f-
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them taken away, evidently from interested motives, and to the injury of
those whose rights were based on such documents.

The records of the office being thus accessible to them, such land apec-
ulators with the advantage of the superior local information which from the
nature of their business they possess were enabled to acquire the most valua-
ble vacant lands in a very objectionable manner, to the injury alike of the
Public who rcceived no equivalent for the lands and of the aciual settler
requiring it who had to pay much more to the Speculator than he would
otherwise have had to pay to Government.

This was effected by diligently searching up old laund claims of very
kind. It was then. only necessary to find out the parties in whose favor
thesc rights could be made good or the irrepresentatives, and, if they'were not
already suflicicntly indifferent, to deceive them by misrepresentations ás to
the value of their rights, by exaggerated statements as to the difficulty and
improbability of making them good, and thereby get from the' parties
transfers of their rights for a most insignificant consideration. These were
chiefly free grant claims.

In this manner the original intention of Government in favor of theindi
vidual holding the right was defeated, he, by a species of imposition,:receiv-
ing only a trifle in lieu of the benefit intended for him. The actual settler'was
injured by being obliged to pay a high price to the Speculator and thelàtter
was enabled to obtain the land without paying an equivalent for it cither
to Government or any one else.

There was also another abuse facilitated by the uncontrolled access to
the records of this office.

It afforded ta the sanie class of specularors the opportunity ofobtaining
most ample information with reepect to lands offered by Government on ad-
vantageous ternis to actual settlers, not only of a general naturebut.ap to
character and quantity of the lands in detail. By making timely ùse of
this information they could forestall the actual settlers and pick out the best
lots by taking them up in the names people of employed by therp' for
the purpose of taking temporary occupation and commencing to clear
lands as if complying with the condition of actual settlement, but solely
with the view of disposing of the lands to actual settle.rs at a greatly
advanced price.

In this manner the measures taken by Government for the benefit of
actual settlers were turned against them by such spectilalors, who rehped
the full advantage of the favorable terms intended for the settlers only.

Large transactions of this kind have been effected and are now being
carried on and it will lie necessary for the Government to use every means
in its power to prevent, as ýfar as possible tleir being consurnmated to the
injury of.the actual settiers.

To rernedy the irregularities which facilitated these abuses and ensure
greater efficiency in the office under my charge I found it necessary<t'take
the business more immediately uder my own controli and directiod
than lias been hitherto usual. To effect this it became unavoidable- to re'
quire all cormunicatipns or inquiries on Departmental business to be made
through one channel under my immediate cognizance.

By this means parties communicating with the office are limited
much more to specific business, the time of the officers and subordinatWe 4



much less encroached upon, and in some instances transactions of a repre-
hensible nature were in this manner brought under my observation that
would otherwise have passed unnoticed.

Also, instead of leaving all business and references of importance to
accumulate in the hands of-a few individuals of the office. I have found it
very advantageous to call into action and develope the abilities of a
greater number of the persons employed by requiring them to report upon
and expedite such cases as according to their ability they were able to un-
dertake

It will be evident that by adopting in this manner the well understood
principle of the division of labor a much greater amount of business will be
accomplished without the delay formerly occasioned by its having been left
to be performed by two or three individuals.

In order to render the services of this Department in the fullest degree
available to the Public, I found it necessary to carry strictly into effect the
Order in Council requiring punctuality of attendance on the part of Clerks
and others employed in Public Offices ; the great amount of public business
to be transacted rendering diligence and assiduity especially necessary in
this Office.

It is commonly, though erroneously, supposed that the survey and sale
of Publie Lands and the management of the Crown Tiinber Forests solely
constitute the business of this Office ; they form but a small nortion of its
duties compared with those arising from its being an office of record and
consequently of continual reference on matters connected with the boun-
daries of real estate throughout the Province-or of a judicial nature in
determining land claims and cases of contested boundaries, or such as
have been imposed upon it by various Legislative enactments, (See state-
ment of Extra Duties, Appendix 0) the expense of which should be
provided for in such enactments instead of being added to that of this
office.

The measures I have adopted for the better regulation of the Crown
Land Office are the result of mature consideration, after adequate experi.
ence of the previously existing practice. From the nature of some of them
a considerable length of time will be required before they can bc carried
into perfect operation or their beneficial effects be fully developed.

Respectfully submitted,
By Your Excellency's most obdt. Servt.,

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commi"sioner of Crown Lands.

CEowN L"ie DEPAnTMNoT,
Toronto, Siet March, 1857.
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APPENDIX

RETuaN of Officers in the Crown Land Department,

Branch.

Secretaqy..
Registrar...
Accounts....

d

Corres. W.
4

c'
<c

Corres. E.....D

S. G's.Ofice latae

(c

Surveys. W....

4

Surveys, E....

" 1

44

"

J. E. and C. D.

Wds. & Forests'
t'

Messenger.
4'
C

Officers.

Hon. Jos. Cauchon .........
E. A. Genereux............
J. Mo .
Wm. to:d..............
J. Alley... .............
J. Tolmie...........

C. T. Walcot..............
D. A. Grant.........
J. V. Gale.........
J. C. Tarbutt...........
A. Kirkwood...
A. J. Taylor..............
C. Gamon................
W. F. Collins...
Thornas Hammond...
V. E. Tessier.............
T. Cherrier...............
F. D. Dugal.............
William Spragge..
T. lector................
F. T. Roche..............
F. A. Hall
A. Russell...............
H. J. Jones.
Thos. Devine..........
J. Prendergast.............
J. W. Bridgland...........
W. F. Whitcher.....
F. Bannister....

Designation.

Commissioner.,..............
Secretary ....................
Registrar....................
Accountant ....... .............
Assistant do.......................
Clerk ,....... ...................
Clerk .....................
Temporary Assistant...........
Teporary do
lst Clerk Correspondence West......
Clerk .. , .........................
Clerk .... ..................
Temporary Assistant..........
English Correspondence East.......
Clark, ... ,.......................
Clerk....... ...............
Clerk .... ,.......,...............
Temporary Clerk........
1st Clark........................
2nd Clerk.........................
3d Clerk...... ........
Clerk......................
Senior Surveyor and Draftsman.
Clerk.......................
Assistant Surv. & Draftsman,.......
Copying Clerk...................
Temporary Assistant Surveyor ......

do Clerk (restored)..
Temporary Clerk.............

J. Bouchette.................1 Senior Surveyor and Draftsman.....

E. T. Fletcher...............
G. G. Dunlevie..... ......
J. F. Bouchette........
F. Chassé.....,........
E. Caizac ...... .............

F. T. Judah..............
L. R. Fortier..............
W. McD. Dawson..........
S. P. Beauset..............
P. M. Partridge............
L. A. Robitaille............
J. Bradshaw.-..............
G. Fisher....... .....
J. Innes......,...............
E. Dunontier. ...............
P. Cahil..............

A ssistant do .
Assistant do
Temporary Assistant do........
Copying Clerk...............
Temp. Assist. Surv. & Drafts

lst Clerk ........ .........
Asistant..........
Timber Superintendent.........
Draftsman...
Accountant.....
Clerk . .
Messenger.

Cdork.....................
Medeogr.................do d.

do.
do.

Temporary do,........

Crown Land Department, Toronto,
3lst December, 1856.

20 Victorim.

(Signed,)
JOSEPH CAUCHON,

Commioner.
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A.

for the Year ending the Slst December, 1856.

Appointed. By whom appointed. Annual Salary

27th January, 1855.A..........
l't January, 5154..Corrs'rf Crown Lands0 360

JuIy, 1851...I do do 00 0
lOth April, 1852. do do .. 402 10 oFebruary, 1848. do do .. 3000023rd October, 1853. do do 300
16th October, 1854.. Lord Esgin o......... .. 300 0 031st August, 1856.. Comms'r. of Crown .an . 0111th Sept, 1856.... do do' s10. per diem.
17th March, 1842.. Governor General-........ ... 109.Per diem.
21st March 1854.. Conms'r. of Crown Lands. 270' 0291h October, 1854.1 do do . 728th August, 1856. do do .. 175 0 0
7th August, 1843.. do do .. 10.... 0,Perdiem.
24rh January, 1842. do d .. ,...4 5 10 £
17th August, 1852.. do do 270 5 0
6th October, 1852.. do do 270 0 018th Feby., 1854. -. do do .. .270p0e0
st January, 1829.. Sir John Colborne'....... 0.-...10s.per.diem.

17th June, 1839.... Sir George Arthur...........373 15 022nd June, 1841.... Comms'r. of Crown Lands.. 300 1 0lst January, 1847...1 Mr. Secretary Daly...... 270 0 022nd Novb., 1839.. Lord Sydenham ....... 7460 0 091h Nov., 1840 ···· Sir George Arthur..-....... 300 0 04th March, 1850... Comms'r. of Crown Lands.. 300 00]st August, 1851. ..* do do -. 1 200 0 022nd January, 1856. do do .. 200 0 01st October, 1856... do do ... 200A0s0.- - ... 1. t 13 .8 .per
28th August, 1856.. do do8diem.March, 1818.... Sir J. C. Sherbrooke...4......60 .. 1[Apointed De oSurveyor d

en. E.,12td May, 1827.]
21stdDec., 1841..... Surveyor General Parke.. . 300 0 0
22nd March, 1852- - Comms'r. of Crown Lands.. 275 0 09th January, 1854., do do.. ................ 1Is. 6d. par diem.28th May, 1855.-... do do. .. ·.-.............. 10s. per diem.23rd July, 1855,... . do do.................-. 10s. per diem...-. .-.. ----- 0c e d ieml .12th June, 1849.... do do sinc300ee30th Nov., 1854d.... do do !200 0 0October, 1841 do do . 0460 0 01st June, 1854 do do .. 225 0 07th March, 1855 do do .. 270 0lst April, 1855 ... d. o do .. 225 0 027th March, 1852.. ddo .. 2250llst September, 1844. do do .. 93 15 01st Nov. 1848. do do . 93 15 09th March 1855.. do do .. 93 15 02nd Sep., 1856 do do . 93 15 0

20 VictoriS.
A.1857.



Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857,

APPENDIX

List of Crown Land Agents for Canada East, dates of their
made during the year

AGENTS. COUNTIES.

Arcand, J. . 0C..................... Megantic, part of ... ...................
3ar' on, Thomas..................... TWO Moi'ains, part of..................
Basti~n, F. X ............... OnIaw'a, pait .f....................
Bochet, Amable ............... ..... > Potî eiand Champlain................
B!lanchet, Cpn ....................... Megantie, part of1.. ...................
Bourgeois, G. A..................... Diummond, pari of ....................
BoutOîier, Thimas..........,........... Ispeetor of Agencies, Canada East.......
Beaudet, N. A ........................ Ariabaska ...... .............
Daly, Alex . ......... ......... Leinster. part of........................
Dery, J. P........................ Poineuf, part of.........,.............
Dfe uiîse, Florence ...................... Kamooura.4a, paît of...................,,
Eden, John ............................ Ga pé. ........ ,.............. ........
Felito, John ........................... Selebrooke, Stamteal & Drumnond, parts of
Fleri îngi, William.............................................
Gauvre u, l. P ............... ,.........IRimouski .............................
Gibe<lu, A. T...................... Otawa, part of..........................
Death, Edmund.................... Potilac, part of1.......................
1-une, John..................... Meganuîc, part of............ ..........
Kaines, GUeo. (Acting Agent)..............Two Mountains ........................
Rane, John .......................... Saguenav, part of.................... ..
Kemp, 0. J .......................... Stanistead, Mass.isquni& Shefford.........
Lafbntaine. A ........................... Ouawa, part iof........................
LavaHée, A. B..-......................Two Moutntains & Terrebonne, parts of....
LeBel, J. T......... .......... Sherbrooke & Drummond, parts of.
Larue, S V................: Belleehaese..............elh .............
L) nch, John ......................... .. Otawa, pait of..........................
Laharre. D. G.. ......... ........ , St. Murice............. .............
Lewis, J S .......................... , Bea.nhainois..........................
LePage, J B .. .. ..... Riiouski ............................
NeLean, Donald ....................... Ottawa, part or..........................
MVlorrison, wX îliam...................t. erthier.. .......................
Praire, F. X ........................... Drumrnond, part of. ........... ......
Iladford, W alter.......................O tawa, p i o ............ ..............
Ross, Andrew...................... Megitic, Dorchester & Bellechasse parts of
Siewat, icLeai.......................... ..............
Sheppard, C C.........................
Têtu, Frantç li .. ...................... iL'Islet and Bellechasse, parts of..........
Tremb:ay, Edward .................... 1 Saguenay, part of.....................

EMOLUMENT.-5 per cent. Commission on first £500 currency, 21 per cent. for
next £7000, and 1, per cent. for any sum exceeding £7,500.

Crown Lands Department,
Toronto, 31st Decernber, 1856.

20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

B.

Appointment and Comm ission allowed to each on Collections
ending 3lst Decenber., 18.56;.

APPOINTED. COMMISSION. R E M A R K S.

15th December, TS49 £
[h Aogut, 845 - 023

4tîh August, 1815 6 2 o 3
30h oue, 1813-........-6. 3 0

I5 Maich 18461.......... 1 10
23rd M, ch, 183 - - 4 12 103011h March, 1851-......... 460 2 0711) 460 0 0 Salary,

32 ue 8 5 14 3j1hAj1r1,... ............ 5 1
2t yi ~ 4 4 8l2th Jty, 1851. - 0 1 025th Apri 185 15 82401 Apil, 183L1. ..... 0 ) ) il30th lune, 1843..-...0....Nl27 0 521st August, 1852. . .1622nd Joly, 1&18.,............ 6 0ONil.bth May, 1855...........i

3rd Septermher, 18 2. 14 821st Jue, 185t................ 14 6 101Hh Mtlay, 18544.............. 261 630thJunie,81843-26 .6
15h April, 1818............... 340 6 2Ilth October, 1845..0 2
12th Augu..t, 1843 3 331st May, 1852.........................03
Ith October, 1852. 93 15 aary.
20th June, 1849.............. . 0 0 Tituber Agent.
17thSeptember, 1855- ....-. 6 4 2IOth December, 1848.. · ·. .. 34 2
1211h December, 1855--.. ... 4 13 8
4th Au'gust 1845 - -.... 5 5 7 il4thJune, 1843-...........I 5 76
tIh March, 1856 ...-- 012 2 

4th August, 1815.. . . 2 4
30th June 1843............ 11 6

2 . -- 5 14 627th .6Sep r -. -0 1 67 emher, 1850. 9 13 52150MIY1)-.......... il 2 8o5th June, 1855.............. 0 il 8

JOSEPfl CAUCHON>
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

20 VictoriS.
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A P P E N D I X

List of Crown Land Agents for Canada West, dates of their
made during the year

AGENTS. C 0 U N T I E S

Alexander, Jobu..................Simcoe.........................
Ainbridge, T. A..................... Wentworth..........--....-:..-
Askin, John 13. ............. ......... Middlesex & Elgin..-.-... -...........
Baines, Thomas......................... Yoik, Onario & Peel.......... ........
Ballard, N............................. Prmce Edward...................
Brooke, J. E............................. Kent ............
Campbell,D ........... ............ .... Norfolk .......... .. · · -... . -----.
Carroll. John........... .............. Oxfoid & Brant...................
Clarke, Samuel........................ Halton..........................
Clark, John....................... Huron......... .. ....
Crawford, Walter........... .. . .... Peterboro' & Victoria........ ........
Durie, John.. ......................... Carleton....... .... - -.... . -
Gibson, David...................... Inspector of Agencies, Canada West-...
Geddes, Andrew ........................ W ellington......................... .
Harris, William........ ............... Renfrew .........................
Hart, S.............................. Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry .-.........
Huber, H. S............................ W aterloo............. .. ...
Jackson, William....................... Grey...........................
Leslie, Anthony........................ Lanark..........................
McAnnany, Francis.......... ....... .................. ......
M cNabb, Aley .......... e................ Bruce..
McPherson, Allen....................... Frontenac, Lennnox & Addington...-.----
Moynahan, D........................... Essex.... ......................
Scott, W . J.... ...................... .. Leeds & Grenville......... .. ------.
Scott, Alexander........................ Lambton........................
Sharman, J............................. Perth...........................
Smith, E. P............................ Northumberland & Durham..........
Smith, 4enry......................... Lincoln, Welland & Haldimand......
Stewart, Neil........................... Prescott & Russell.......... ....... .
W ilson, Joseph......................... Sault Ste. M arie.......................

French, Thos. P................... Agent for the Settlement of the Ottawa
and Opeongo Road. ............

Perry, Eber...... ........ Agent for the Settlement of the Addington
Road.................. .........

Hayes, M. P....................... Agent for the Settlement of the Hastings
Road.......... .... ...... -------

EMOLUMENTS.-5 per cent. on first £500 currency, 2ý per cent. for next £7000,
and 11 per cent. for any sum exceeding £7,500 currency.

Crown Land Department,
T oronto, 31st December, 1856.

20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 18511

B.

Appointment and Commission allowed to each on Collections
ending 3lst December, 1856.

APPOINTED. COMl4ISSION.

18th April,1843............. 
27th April, 1853.............

July, 1839............1
,Iuly,1841............. .

6th July, 1S54..............
24th August, 1853............

July, 1839..............
20th November, 1844........
27th April, 1853............
25th Novenber, 1846.........
1lthApril, 1849..............
10th March, 1845.............
4th April, 1854..............
Sth June, 1845 ...........

June,1851............ *
20th November, 1844.......
26th April, 1856..........
3rd November, 1854.........1

301h April, 1844..............
May, 1840...............

29th Ap.il, 1851..............
20th November, 1844.......
21st April, 1853..............

July, 1839............
31st May, 1854...........
27th April, 1853........
20th February. 1843.......
6th June, 1850...........

26th September, 1855.........
25th July, 1845..............
17th September, 1855.........

27th March, 1856.............

3rd July, 1856.-..........

200 16 2
63 18 5

148 6 4
277 4 1

40 9 10
106 13 9
120 8 10
158 19 9

32 13 10
164 3 6
185 3 3
100 2 6
460 0 0
399 18 4
145 13 5

80 15 9
97 14 1

244 8 10
76 14 4
81 7 11

288 1 9
121 1 7

53 2 3
91 14 6

106 14 4
185 4 0
166 13 2
37 15 0

126 0 0
10 18 9

R EMA RKS.

Salaryper annuim.

Sllary 20a. per diem.

Salary 20s. per diem.

Salary 20s. perdiern.

JOSEPH CAUCTION,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

'2Ô VictOriæ.
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20 Victori. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

A P P E N D I X

Statement of Surveys performed in the

YEAIR.

1841..............

1842..............

1843..............

1844..............

Acres. Acres. Acres.

92474 ..... 40500

79072 .... 27765

82600 ...... 86848

74034

1845............ 108785

1846..............

1847..............

1848............

42000 l......

39000

23000

1849.............. 150600

1850..........

Carried forward.

1532

90500

110291

52056

240500

500 1 295000

.11090065 3752

e 4

L. miles,

w;

C

ce
o

45u i

12 106837

27 169448

65 165284

46 219996

153

532

515

94056

281032

525500

80000 1 248 ' 230650 1

Cost of Suryeys.

£

660

965

1194

d.

9 ....

7 ....

7&....

1579 11 9 ....

2237 4 9 ....

1754 2 7 ....

1982 18 21....

5782 13 4

3600 4 5j....

170000 71 361500 2139 5 7 ....

1103460 1714 f2 287277 21896 10 7,.

Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

I.

years 1841-1856, inclusive, in Canada East.

LOCAL I TT .

Clarendon, Onslow, Arthaþaska, New Richmond, Port Daniel, Mann, Fief St. Clair, Seigniory
of Madawaska and Lake Temiscouata, Carleton, Alton, Ristigouche.

Marlow, Bu'ekland, Linière Grieve's Tract at Shawenegan, Exploratory Lino from Grand Bay
to Chicoutimi.

Parts of Wolfstown, South-Ham, Ixworth, Outlines of Tadousac and St. John's, Rear Unes of
Fief St. Denis, St. Roch des Aulnais, St. Anne and River Ouelle.

(Part of Simard, Aston Residue, part of Harvey and Tremblay, 7tli Range of Onslow, Town and
Township of St. John's, augmentation of Bulstrode, Village of Huntingdon, augmentation of
Aston, Lines between Crown and Fief St. François, and between Crown and augmentation of
Nicolet, Beach of Montreal, and general exploration of the Lower Saguenay Country from
Black River to Mille-Vaches, a distance of about 60 miles.

Part of Leeds, St. Giles and Broughton-line, Grand Calumet Island, Bagot, Village of Bagot
Town, and Grand Bay, Village of Grenville, Sydenham Road Line, Aston Gore, Reai Ranges
of Lochaber, 6th and 7th Ranges of Lochaber, Town of Chicoutimi, Laterriere, Seigniory of
Anse de L'Etang, Lines between Fief St. Clair and Crown and between Lacolle and Crown,
Whitworth,

Gore of Stanfold, Front of Three Rivers, Division Lino of Champlain, Batiscan and Radnor, St.
Maurice Forges, Soinerset, Allumettes Island, scaling of Gatineau from Wakefield, 36 miles
back, Verification of Grenville, part of Shefford, part of Bagot, Residue of Maddington,
Exploration between the lower St. Francois and River Bleue, Exploration of North Shore of
lower St. Lawrence from River Blanche doivn to Trinity Bay, about 100 miles.

Batiscan and Radnor lino, River du Lièvre, Gore of Aston, Belle Anse Road, Gaspé, Village of
Elgin, River Gatineau, Madawaska and St. Johns Settlements, part of Colraine, River St.
Maurice, Cap Chat, Price and Adstock, Front of Cox, Great Bear and Maganisibi Rivers, Broom
Creek, River du Moine, and North West Branch, Village of Godmanchester, Township of
Masham, Wexford, Morin, Gaspé Bay North and South, Sydenham, Cap-Rosier, Fox, York,
Douglas, Mal Baie, and Percé, Coulonge and Black Rivers, Park Lots in rear of New Carlisle.

Astronomical Base line Ottawa, Brandon, Mansfield, Waltham, Chichester, Sheen, Augmentation
of Milton, part of Cathcart and Chertsey, part of Viger, Morin, River St. Maurice and
tributaries froin Weynontachinque upwards, Augmentation of Harrington, Outlines of Seig-
niory of Petite Nation, Township Divisions on Gatineau, Bagot Road, Saguenay, Exploration
from Quebec to Lake St. Johns, and from St. Johns to Chicoutimi, North-East lino of Caxton,
Towhship Fronts fron Tadoùsac to Bersimits, Calliere Road, Village at Pointe aux Allouttes,
Havre du Palais, Village of Masham, part of Bagot, Wotton and South Ham, Islands in Lake
Magog, Garthby and Stratford, Exploration between Ristigouche and St. Lawrence, Lino
between Seigniory of Beauport and Notre Dame des Anges, Lacanardière, District line
between Three Rivers and Montreal.

(Forsyth, Shenley, and Lambton, Aylmer and Forsyth, Road Line in Lambton, Township
Shawenegan, Kettle Island, Verification Line in Bristol, Winslow Lateral Outlines of Fief
Grandpré, Line from Stoneham to Lake St. John, River du Moine and North-West Branch,
Lino between Ashfcrd and Augmentation, Labarre, part of Chertsey, 6th and 7th Ranges of
Litchfield, Jonquière, 7th Range Kildare, part of Armagh, Village of Aubigny, Seigniory of

I.Lauzon.
Beach Lots on Rivers St. Charles and St. Lawrence, Maniwaki, and Egan, Line between Signay

and Labarre, Astronomical Lino on North-West of Gatineau River, Cler y Reserve in Orford,
part of Beresford, Inspection of Mill Sites Saguenay, part of Onslow, Gore of Somerset, St.
Francis Territory, part of Caron and part of Mesy, part of Gosford, part of Chester, Gore of
Hunterstown, part of Eardley, Boundary Survey Hereford, Auckland and Gore of Hereford,
Shefford.

20 Victorio.
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APPENDIX

Staternent of Surveys perfonined in the yearsStat rn e t 0 S u vey per ori ed n t e y ars1841-1856, in clu siv e, in C an ad a E ast- G Yon tin u ed .

YE Aon, 
Cost of Surveys

A Acres. Acres. IL. m iles 
d.Brought forward l09c035 3752 [1934U0 1714 1 2287277 21896 10 '

t I 
cf aclaaskaand Lake Temiscouata, lesidue cf Masharn, Aldficld and Thorne, Mesy,

851.............. 130000 400 45500 10 175900 2655 9 4 .. 

n f f o lle

852 .-- ... .... 4380 90 950 9 1659001 5 3 1
Kenogami Road, palrt of Labarre, Veifiaticu, cGenie , part of CcteClmtVlage,

54.---..... 2r50 4revi0e 
P500t of 

316050ey saas 3 9

Cathicart, part of Lincocf D'Aaillcbont and DeRamsay (liaif paid by parties), part cf Three01Rivers, part cf Masham, Micmnac Reserve, Ristigouche.I 
otminy, DeSales, Mailloux, completicu f Herefordi Boundary Survey, Rad from Tadcousao

i l i f f ~~~~~~t Muin à Baude, parts cf Wright, Rippon and Ifartwell, ilg fidcsc ilg
5 .... 43 0 900 90500 6352001 5834 14 6 Garthby, Neigette, Cabot, part cfVillage cfLafuntaine, Residue cf Wotton, parts c MontcalmIiii 

B ayor l poro par cflf rapton, part cf lVinslcw, Residue cf Chertsey,cf Becanecurtof ard Aston, &c., additicnalBuei

York MlByDogaan 
ecýBungay, M4agdaen Islands, Bourldages, Park, and part ofColbert, Nerthfield, Jtccmcnt.

I (Tewnsliip cf Wells, parts cf Villeneuve, Daaquarn, and Bellechasse. Trcxnblay, part cf Strat-519213 6 Iford, ]3 oinan, Ilesidue cf Brandon, Township Divisions River du Lièvre, Portland, part cf
Tietol Cp de la Wýfgdeleine, part cf Garthby, Mailloux and Buckland.Line, Outlines cf

;53....-....... 000 250 150000 64 
9 1{ MesyCaron, Metabetcîuan and Charlevoix, Escoumains Village, Outlines cf Iberville, partI jof TaLlcusac, Villages cf Hypolite and St. Camille, Bigelow, Blake, Patton, part cf Bcurdages,'

1between Gdmanchester and Dundee.

Peartas of Brstl ernofignr yf TadoR Esoumais, NrhEainin Ouline of Seignioriesf
Wooridge, rte Bn odar art f derefr adcA anm, A ldfe n Lione, Miey

54...........220500 
450 95000 5 3 91 Perthuis, part cf Calbert Nortlf-Et ene cf Batiscan part cf Chiltond, Vilageeb eJ-9 O22f Weecon, Village of Hebertvilre, part cf Wcdbridge, Adstck, part cf ]oward, part of Har-

y 
, R aort Subdivisicn ofDSeigniry of St. Gabriel LowBegon and Raudot parts f Ashford,

at Fournier, PeterborfugMh, Winslc Village, Fieuriau, Fief du Sable, art or eetrncaster, Macpes, part cf Viger, part of Begon, and audot, Arago, Matapediac, Dorset (at

69t x se cf the parties), Residue cf Sinard, Resie of Woodbridge, Residue of Mnarvey

55............471916 . . 6 0 Ianpder 

, Lasalle Subdivisisoi cf Sornerset ocre, Kesington, Wabasse, EgarW, Exploratio
I ~~~ ~ ~ r i ' a aeS.JhResidlue f Aylwin and Wright, Assciation Survey f Lts in Metabet..

cholan, Labrre, and Mesy (performed 1854, reported 1855, at the expense cf the parties),
oLine bet lleen Bourgcuis and osfcrd, Radnor, Joliette, Beurget, Village f Bcibouscarte.

280y , rt cf Chapais, Marstn, Verification cf Line be e E rntux and Bupknd-Lin, Thre

of Tansosn 
ains V ag, Outline , partt

p... .80Pa of ucward, Chat, Mo fresidu of Radgeow, Verifl ation of 2th and 3th

Ianges cf Kingsey , Scuth-West haf Chabot, Townships f Lafontaine, Dionne, Casgrain, and

Elgin Rad, Veriflcatio cf part of Ham, Village o f L'Achiga .(in Kilkenny , DitchfSed,

Cof eeon, lg of H ebrtileprto Wobrd Ad o, eisainu, Residue o ahat

NOE.-In Surveys cf Division nes between Seigniries and Crown Lands, the e opense Ha

Campden, cfasalled, Subivsidon cf SornersetG oWobige eiu fHre

boIfe equally by the Crown and he Seiniors.
Crown Lands Department, e 1 e>re 1 nureo n M

Total. 597 11092b0 1813 14906813 54310 O IlP 
Toronto, 6th February, 1857. Commissioner of an d th

2
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APPENDIX

Statement of Surveys performed in the years 1841 to 1856, inclusive, in Canada West.

02R ~. L O C A LI1T Y.

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres.d.

2428....180I..........279 3i s ... l the Townships of Adnaston, Jagot, Blithfield, Bronuley and Stafford, and Verification in
1841.............249298 . 18400............. 267698Grisby.

184..........3721 54 I 300............320785 24 10 10 . tI the Townships of Onondaga, Oneida, Senceca, Tuscarora, Sarnia, Arthur, Sydenham and North
1842,............. 317281 504 3000 .... ...... Crosby, To plot ofolhester, and Verification in Elon.

1843.............213751 237 308805................f Peel, Wellesly, Sullivan and Brantford, Town-plots farrie and Woo-
1843 ............ 21371 237 1308805 ....... ....... stock,314er0f1icatock VeniSlymourt i Seymou andOutlrlnesad fuClcrgyof 3lrg ckB2ok 0227020acress

253 2716 9n the Township of Moore, and Town-plots of Caledonia, Indiana and Tuscarora.
1844..............2528 725 ......... .......... I. B......3253

1845. . 45974 461 23600 ........ ........ 7003 Woodstock, ad Verification in Hope.
tI the Townships of Dorby, Egremont, Holland, Normanby, Sullivan, Toronto, Town-plots of

1846..............97025 13108 41082......... ........ 152115 2320 13 1a Bytown, Lindsay, Shrewsbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Verification in Arthur, Seymour, Kingston,

I I I Iii the Townships of Elma, Wallace, Grey, Ho'wiek, Morris, Turriberry, Kinloss, Huron, Kin-
80108 108 8300 108800 ........ 197316 2440 17 2 .... cardine, Bruce and Saugen, 1075 miles of branches of the Ottawa River, and fronts of 17

1847 ..... mining tracts on Lake Superior.

In . .j15teTwnshais447 Moie ms on untes i theolanda count TonpotfBare
1398 1j 85 219666à1 7533 1 Bytown, Gosport, Mining tracts on Lakes Huron and Superior, 764 miles of branches of thie

1848.............130998 6154.........88053 . . 2* 1he T1ownd75s5ofr,1o nAtineOawon t op f
t . .1 ~In the Townships of Maryborough and Morni*ngin, Town-plots of Johnston and York, Mining

1849..............1632944 1453g. 5112 264122 ..... 433982 3166 4 6 .... tracts on Lakes Huron and Superior, Verification in Caistor and Edwardsburgh.
SLots in Toronto and Sydenhamn and Durham Roads, in Holland and Walsinghamn, Town.plots of

1850. ........... 164392 1402 40800......... ....... 206594 2461 19 1Bytown, Durham, Penetangore, Sydenham, Verification in Aldborough.
I lutr the To'wnships of Osprey, Artemesla, Saugeen, Rincardine, Brant, Bentinck and1 Glenelg,

1851 ......... 266635 221 ...... 266856 2630 13 10 Park lots lu Sydenha.
Il k Ic h Townships of Arran, Saugen, Huron, Broughamn, Egrernont, Bruce, Wilbertorce,

1852.............405402 6173 11700...... ..... 423275 69 miles of Renfrew County lin
I i I I(Lots on the Ottawa and Opeongo Road in the Townships of West Gwillimbury, Ring, Bruce,

1853.............580441 917................453548 1034906 9039 10 7Carrick, Kinloss, Minto, Grey, ulross, Elderalie, Grattan, Normanby, Greenock,
1813.... 844 17..... ..... 1111 11411 939107 .. Town-plots of Priceville, Peterboroughi Bytown and Charlotteville, Indian Reserves on=aeI I [ (.Huron and Superior, and 155 miles of exploring road limes in the Ottawa country.JIk the Townships of Hlowiok, Meûlanethon, Elma, Town-plots of Mount Forest, Amsterdam,

1854.............166981 1407........exporing, county anro lies.

1855.........n the Townships of Fraser amnd Alice and St. Joseph Island, Town-plots of Sodbury,îSyden-
1855. ....... 174099 2781 2950...... 179830 4702 3 8 ham, Ayton, Poole, St. Josep and Hilton, Verification in Alveston and Pisley

[lu the Townships of Wallace, Rama, Bolph, McRKay, Proton, Balaklava, Luther, Denbigh,
'Ï Ashby, Abinger, Effingham, Anglesea, Barrie, Somerville, HIinchiiibrooke, Lots on the

1856............5280 Addington and HastingRods, Long Point on Lake Brie, Island in the Otonabee, 1102

3613610. 36566 4637 467375a00862hOta HuronTerritoryITown-plots of Alma,Paisley; and, in addition, P. L. S. Macdonald surveyed the Hudson's Bay Company's Poste,

463749 51713864 63956 ~ ~I da Reservation, cotining 407,546 acres. Ida eatetsrce h age

JOSEPHl CAIJOHON,
Crown Lands Department,2Commissioner of Clown Lands.

TorontnpB3atg 
eyonanuary,1857.
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APPENDIX K.

A. 1857.

RETURN of Surveys for the year

No. Suiveyor. Survey.

1 Jnmes Black ...... Survey cf outlines Long Point on Lake Erie...
2 James Black.......Subdivision of Long Point on Lake rie...
3 R R Jones........Tow Plot of A..a ...........................
4 E. Mialcolm. Township uWallace.....................
5 C. Miller.......T.. ow Plot or Inverhuron .........................
6 Chs.- Unwin........Township of Rama ............................
7 John Reid..........Cameron Island................................
8 Robert Hamilton....Towship of Rolh
9 John lobertson.T wnsipof

10 A. P. Salter........Exploration on the North Shore of Lake Huron...
il 'J. K. Roche.......Township of Belot........ .................
12 P. S. Dnelly.....Town Plot of Errol..............
13 H. P. Savigny......Town Plot or enetanguisiene.. ..................
14 Samuel Smith......Town Plot oAlveton........................
15 David Gibson......Townehip or Proton ............................
16 George McPhillipa.. Township of Luther...... .......................
17 William Rath.......Township of Balaklava...................
18 John lReid..........Exploriug une in rear of Burleigh Rapide....
19 Win Rombaugh.....Qlines of'Denbigh and
20 John Ryan.........Boundary belwee Mono, Mulmur, Adjala and Tossorontio.
21 J. J. laslett........Islads in the Otanabee and ils Lakes................

22 A. B. Perry.........Exanination and Survey of road unes to the Madawaska

23 A. B. Perry.........Lots on the Addington road and outlines of Abinger&o
24 Charles Rankin..... Block 13 in the town of Owensound..................
25 P. V. Elmore....... Lots on thd Hasigroad ........................
26 John Reid..........Part of the townsip of Somerville.................
27 Francis Jones.......Town Plot of Fordwich...
28 Thomas F, Gibbs.... Township of Hiochinbrooke..
29 William Rath.......Town Plot of Cabrook ........................
30 George McPhillips.. Town Plotof Eugenia..........................
.1 Francis Kerr.......Town Plot of ailey................

As this is the total amount of the Accounts for Surveys completed and audited dUring
the 3year, on wbiich advances were Jprevious'Iy made, it does not correspond with tke1ï,
Accountant's returns of Montes paid lot Surveys whioh in.ldes adancee on Survey

Crown Lands Department s
Toronto, 3 ost w o ncember, 1856.

20 Victorioe. A. 1857.

UPPER CANADA.

ending Slst December, 1856.

Cost of Surve. No. of Acres No. of Miles Remarks.S Surveyed. Surveyed.

151 0.42
683 7 6 19,462
167 1 3 229
473 0 0 52,349
320 4 7 1,329
318 16 3 15,011
38 12 6 1,140
70,3 14 3 . 41,633
2«79 16 6 17,372
928 16 11.............. 500
455 9 9........-..... .116 An examination and verificationsurvey..104 19 10 327t
177 17 3 444
499 2 5 812
771 4 9 70,615

1,027 7 0 91,618
832 2 2 15,68 210 Survey £520 1 z. d. Exploration £3121.413 15 0 ......... 254 Id., and 400 miles of lateral exploration.484 14 0 13,600
264 13 6 .............. 27
686 17 5 5,866f
456 13 8 ... . 125 Yerification of old road lines.

4 1.7 Surveyof new road lines.1,237 12 8 51,937
34 6 9 92

733 2 6 60,300
329 6 10 22,622
267 2 6 413

1,154 8 5 75,280
222 1t1 507
203 13 6 799
236 2 8 1,500

14,657 9 3 560,935& 1,1024

RECAPITULATION.
Acres.

528,035 subdivided into farm lots of 100 acres each at I& per acre.6,4524 ' town lots of à acre and park lots 2 to 10 acres at 6s. 11d. per acre.26,468 Islands surveyed at le. -i per acre.*

560,954
miles.

1,102j miles of outlineu of townships explorilg Unes, &e., &c,, at £2 140. 10d. permtile.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,

C. C. L.

Appendix (No. 25.)20 Victorioe.
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APPENDIX M.

STATEMENT
Of sums received and paid by' T. Boutillier, Inspector of

Agencies, from the 23rd February to 31st December,
1856, and a Report on the Progress of Settlement in
the Townships of Lower Canada during the year
1856.



Appendix (No. 25.)

DR. T. BOUTILLIER, Inspector of Agencies i

~1856. -

February 23

May 20

Juillet 24

A.ugust 29

September 5
October 8

" 24
November 10

" 29
" "

To unexpended balance as appears by account ren-
dered to Department, 22d February, 1856. ... .

To this sumi transmitted by C. A. Verreault, being
balance renaining in his hands when the works
ceased last fall ........................

To Draft transnitted by T. G. Ridout, Esq., being
amount of warrant No. 7876 ...............

To Draft on the Rev. Mr. Mailloux, being balance
renaining in his hands last year...........

To Check No. 1, transmitted by Department...
INo. 24

" " No. 3 «"
" " No. 4, «
" " No. 5e "

To a Warrant for this sum appropriated for Roads
im the County of Argenteuil, by order in Council
of 3rd May last.......•................

Amount carried over . • ea, .*&ee,

S. U.

451 15 1

96 12

1500 0

57 9 3
1500 0 0
1500 0 0
1500 00
1500 0 0
1500 0 O

150 O o

9755 16 10

20 Victori.

account with the Crown Lands Department.

1856.
Feby. 25
March 8

« 14
c 17
c 25

April 4
"4 7

il

C' 21
May 7
June 30
July 26

" 29
" 30
9' 31

August 5
"C 6

"4 7
44 8

a 9

C' 12
'C 13
C' 14
C' 15
"' 18
"' 22
"' 27

"' 29

Sept. 2
"' 3

a 4

os 6

By4 Checksof£25 each,toJ. B. Poupore, Sup't.,
" 1 " £9 2.s 6d., John Dillon, " .
" 1 " £12 10s., Luc Gélinas, e.
" 1 " £22, Jos. Roy, d .
" 1 " £58 1s. 3d., Ls. Arcand, " .
" 1 " £7 16s. 3d., A. Jetté, " .
" 1 " £4 13s. 9d., Israïl Rice, " .
" 1 " £4 4s. 2d., Jos. Verrette, " .
" 1 " £17 15s. ld., P. C. de Champlain, "
" 1 I £12 10s., Luc Gélinas, Sup't......
" 1 " £4 2s. 3d., Jos. Prince, " .
" 1 " £17 10s., Luc Gélinas, .

1 " £4 18s. 6d., F. L. Poudrier," .
1 " £100, John G. Fair,

" 1 4 £40, C. A. Verreault,
I '. £20, Revd. Ed. Richard,

" i " £20, Luc Gélinas,
" 1 5' £20, Elie Audet,
" 1 d £50, D. Philipps,
" 1 " £25, Jos. Prince,
" 1 I £20, P. Dagneault,
" 6 " £50, Ls. Arcand,
" 1 " £25, V. St. Germain,
" 5 " £20 each, B. Garneau and J. B. Cou-

lombe, Sup't.
" 5 " £25 each, P. A. Tremblay, " .
c 1 " £20, A. Cayer, " .
" 4 " £25 each, P. N. Pacaud and J. B.

Lebel, Sup't..
c 1 " £20, N. Boucher, " .
" 1 " £30, P. S. Kelly, . .
"1 4 £25, Z. Bertrand, " .
" 1 " £25, A. Talbot, " .
" 1 " £30, P. C. Rivard..............
2 " £25 each, J. E. Côté et M. Gaudette.

" 1 " £100, Ovide Bossé, Attorney for the
Municipality of Chicoutimi.......

" 1 " £15, L. Désaunier..............
" 1 4 £25, Chs. Frs. Dionne, Sup't........
" 1 Draft on Revd. Mr. Mailloux, being the

balance remaining in his hands
last year, transmitted to E. Audet,
Supt....... ...................

" 1 Check of £25, John Duff, Sup't...........
" 3 " 2 of £15 and 1 of £20, C. A. Verreault,

Sup't.....................
" 3 " 2 of £15 and 1 of £20, Ths. Lloyd,

Sep't.....................
" 2 " £25 each, Chs. Frs. Dionne, Su'pt.

Amount carried over...........£

A. 1857.

CR.

£ s. d.
100 0 0

9 2 6
12 10 0
22 0 0
58 1 34
7 16 3
4 13 9
4 4 2

17 15 1
12 10 0
4 2 3

17 10 0
4 18 6

100 0 0
40 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0
50 0 0
25 0 0
20 0 0
50 0 0
25 0 0

100 0 0
125 0 0
20 0 0

100
20
30
25
25
30
50

100
15
25

57 9 3
25 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0
50 0 0

1542 13 1i

20 VictoriS.
Appendix (No. 25.)
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Appendix (No, 25.)

T. BOUTILLIER, Inspector of Agencies, i

Amound brought forward........£ 9755 16 10

Amount carried over........,,

J,

A 185

Appendix (No. 25.)

accounnt with the Crown Lands Department.

1856.
Sept.

f'

" 12

" "

te 4

d 13
" 15
d 16
i 17
" 18

" 20
" 22
" 25

" 26
" 29

" 30
October 4

di 6

S8

S9

" 10
" i1
" 13

By 4

cg 1

" 4
c 2
c' 3
c 1
le 1
" 2
" 1
'c 2
" 2
" 2
" 2
" 2

" 1i
" 12

'cc" 2
" 2

'« 2
" 2

c' 3
" 2
" 2
" 2
" 4

" 2

" 1
" 2
" 1
" 2
" 3
" 2
l'

Amount brought forward.......
Checks of £25 each, P. N. Pacaud and J. T.

Lebel, Sup't...................
" £150, John Kane, Attorney for the Mu-

nicipality of Bagot..............
" £40, P. Dagneault, Sup't.......
4 £14 2s. 81d., A. Jetté, I.

1 of £85 and 1 of £65, B.Garneau and
J. B. Coulombe, Sup'ts...... .

" £25 each, Elie Audet, d . a
£50 each, P. C. Rivard ".

" £25 each, Lue.Gélinas, ".
" £100, N. Boucher, ".
e £100, Ls. Arcand, ".

£50 each, P. Skelly, ".
" £50, O. Bossé, Agent...........

£25 each, Ls. Dufresne, Sup't.....
£30 each, A. Cayer..............
£50 each, Jos. Roy,...............

4 £50 each, D. Philipps, Sup't...
4 £50 each, John G. Fair,
" £50, J. E. Côté et M. Gaudette,
" £25 each, V. St. Germain, Sup't....
" £25, A. Talbot, " .
4 £25, Z. Bertrand, "
i £25 each, Jos. Prince, " .
4 £50 each, P. N. Pacaud and J. T.

Lebel, Supt's..
4 £25 each, Lue Gélinas, " .
i £75 each, B. Garneau and J. P. Cou-

lombe, Supt's.
" £100, J. B. Delisle and A. Wait, " .
" £50, A. Boa, " .
" £30, P. Dagneault, c .
" £200, P. N. Pacaud and J. T. Lebel,

Supt's ...........
" £50 each, C. A. Verreault, Sup't...
" £37 10s. each, Jos. Prince, " ..
4 £25 each, Lue Gélinas, 4 .
4 £25 each, Z. Bertrand, " .
" £25 each, Wm. Bonnallie, Attorney of

the Municipality of North Stukeley,
" £25 each, Elie Audet, Sup't...
d £30, Revd. Ed. Richard, " .
" £40, P. Skelly, " .
c £37 1Os. each, L. H. Lebel,« .
c £25, Ls. Dufresne, " .
" £50 each, John Kane, Attorney......
c £50 each, Ths. Lloyd, Sup't.. .. ... .
4 £50 each, O. Bossé, Attorney........
" £50, John G. Fair, Sup't.........

.Amount carried over........£

A.; 1857.

1542

100

150
40
14

150
100
100
75

100
100
100
50
50
60

100
100
100
50

100 0 0
50 0 0

150 0 0
100 0 0
50 0 0
30 0 0

200 0 0
150 0 0
75 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0

100 0 0

50 0 0
30 0 0
40 0 0
15 0 0
25 0 0

100 0 0
150 0 0
100 0 0

50 0 0

4956 15 10

Cit.

20 Victorio.
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DR. T. BOJTILLIER, Inspector of Agencies, in

1856. Amount brought forward.........£ 9755' 16 104

Amount carried oer.........,.. 9755 16 lO

account with the Crown Lands Department.

1856.
October 18

's 20
« s
« «"

" 23

" 25

s' 27

'5 28

5' 30
November 3

#ç 5

'5 10
'5"

id 17

" 18
"i 19

By 2

«t

4,1

" 2

"5 1

5'4

" 2
" 3

'" 1
5' 1

"' 5
" 3
'5 3
"' 2

"' 1

" 2

" 1I

" 2
" 4

« 2
" 1
«' 1
"5 1
5' 1
" 6

'" 1
'5 1
"5 1

" 1
«5 2
'" 1

" 8

" 3
"' 1

Amount brought forward.......£
Checks of £50 each. Eucher Dion, Sup't....

4 £25 each, P. A. Trenblay, " .
i £50, N. Miville, " .
c £50, Ls. Lapointe..................
" £50, J. E. Côté and M. Gaudette,

Sup'ts.........................
" £15, John Duff, Sup't..............
" £50 each, P. N. Pacaud and J. T.

Lebel, Overseers................
" £37 10s. eaci, Chs.F. Caron, Sup't..
" £75, Jos. Roy, " ..

£25, Ls. Dufresne, " ..
" 2 of £50 each and 1 of £25, C. A.

Verreauilt......................
" £133 19s. 6d., C. F. Dionne, Sup't,..
" £50, N. Boucher,
" £20 each, Ths. Lloyd,
" £25 each, A. Talbot,

£25 each, Wm. Bonnallie, Attorney..
" 1 of £25, the other of £24 18s. 71d.,

Z. Bertrand, Sup't...... ........
" £250, P. N. Pacaud and J. T. Lebel,

Sup'ts.. .......................
" 1 of £30 and the other of £20, J. E.

Côté and M. Gaudette, by B. Gar-
neau, Attorney.................

« £125, B. Garneau and J. B. Coulombe,
Sup'ts.........................

" £30 each, Elie Audet, Sup't.........
" 3 of £50 each and 1 of £25,Ls. Arcand,

Sup't........ .................
" £25 each, Jos. Roy, Sup't........
" £10, P. Dagneault, ".

" £28 14s. 10&d., P. Skelly.........
" £66 13s. Old., C. A. Verreault.......
« £25, Wm. Bonnallie, Attorney ......
" £25 each, J. B. Delisle and A. Wait,

Sup'ts........... ..........
" £25, Lue Gélinas, Sup't........
« £50, Eucher Dion, ".

« £35, Jos. Savard, ".
" £11 17s. 5d., Revd. Ed. Richard,"
" £25 each, Andrew Boa........ ...

" £50, P. N. Pacaud and J. 1. Lebel,
Sup'ts............... .........

" 6 of £5 and 2 of £10 each, V. St.
Germain, Sup't................

" £10 each, L. H. Lebel, Sup't...... .
" £250, P. N. Pacaud and J. T. Lebel,

Sup'ts, by B. Garneau, Attorney...

Amount carried over.. ........

A. 1857#

CR.

4956 15
100 0
50 0
50 0
50 0

75 0
15 0

200 0
75 0
75 0
25 0

125 0
133 19
50 0

100 0
75 0
75 0

49 18

250 0

50

125
60

175
50
10
28
66
25

150
25
50
35
11
50

10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
7^

0

0
0
0
0
o
0
10¾

0

5
0

50 0 0

50 0 0
30 0 0

250 0.O

7822 19 3
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DR.

1856.
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T. BOUTILLTER, Inspector of A

Amount carried forward .. .... £

9755 16 10J

St. Hyacinth,
3rd February, 1857.

U

18

gencies, inr

9755 16 10o

Appendix (No. 25.)

account with the Crown Lands Department. CR.

1856.
November 19

'4 21

"' 22
26
27

December 3
«c 6
'c 10

il 12

X 13
le 15

"24
27

" 31

Amount brought forward.......£
By 2 Check, 1 of £35 and 1 of £25, B. Garneau and

J. B. Coulombe, Sup'ts. .. ..... .
S3 " 2 of £20 each and 1 of £22, Chs. Frs.

Caron, Sup't..... ............
« 2 " £12 10s. each, N. Miville, Sup't...
« 1 4 £0 19s. 8d., John Duff, " .
«i 4 £15, Jos. Savard,
" 1 " £45 10s., D. Philipps, " .
" 1 c £30, D. Philipps,
" 1 " £75, Ths. Lloyd,
c 7 " £10 each, Eucher Dion,
" 2 " 1 of £25 and the other of £30 18s. 3d.,

Jos. Roy......................
" 5 l 4 of £50 each and 1 of £38 16s. 9d.,

P. N. Pacaud and J. T. Lebel,
Sup'ts........................

e 1 4 £24 8s. 3d.. Lue Gélinas............
4 1 " £10 Os. 3d., J. E. Côté et M. Gaudette,

Sup'ts........................
« 2 " 1 of £50 and the other of £41 18s. 84d.,

Ls. Arcand, Sup't. ...........
" 1 « £43 13s. 104d., L. E. Laroque, Sup't...
ce1 l £20, Revd. Ed. Richard, 6 .
" 1 " £21 15s. 3d., Jos. Prince, " .
c 5 4 4 of £25 each and 1 of £12 18s. 9d.,

John G. Fair...................
" 1 4 £15, J. E. Côté and M. Gaudette....
4 4 d £12 10s. each, J. Ls. M. Martin,

Sup't.............
4 d £25 each, J. B. Delisle and A. Wait.

Balance...................£

£

T. BOUTILLIER,
Inspector of Agencies.

A. 1S57.

7822 19 34

60 0

62 0
25 0
9 19 8

15 0 0
45 10 0
30 0 0
75 0 0
70 0 0

55 18 3

238 16 94
24 8 3

10 0 3

91 18 8j
43 13 10&
20 0 0
21 15 3

112 18 9
15 0 0

50 0 0
100 0 0
755 17 9&

9755 16 10J
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RE PO R T.

COUNTY OF CHICOUTIMI.

Kenogami Road.

Superintendent-P. A. TREMBLAY.

Balance remaining from last appropriation.........£416 15 6
Amount of last appropriation in 1856.............. 400 0 0

816 15 6

Amount paid........... ...... ............ 443 16 0

Balance...... .......... ........ 372 19 6

This road begins at the Rapid " des Roches," on the River Chicou-
timi, and is to terminale at lake St. John; length, about 38 miles, of which
nine miles were opened in 1854, 6 miles in 1855, and 5ï miles in 1856.
This last part has cost on an average £80 10 0 per mile. A large num-
ber of small bridges were built. There is yet to be built on the second of
the last five miles, another bridge, the span of which will not be less than
200 feet, Mr. Tremblay gives me the following statement relative to the
lands which border the last 5j miles which he opened this year.

"From the starting point to a distance of 45 chains, the land is sandy.
From this point to the end of the work, the land is everywhere of excellent
quality, composed principally of a layer of yellow earth on a bed of clay.
Beyond this, the soil is equally good, to a far greater extent on each side of
the road.

" The space included between the " River Des Aulnets," the " Belle
Rivière " the " Grande Décharge," the middle of the 3rd double range of the
township Caron, and Lake St. John, are, (except a few marshy spots) very
well adapted for cultivation. The only obstacle to the opening up of this
range of concessions, is the want of main roads to penetrate them.

"The Kenogami road is the main artery by which colonisation, trade
and industry will some future day enter into the Saguenay territory. The
new settlements now springing up round Lake St. John, will date the
beginning of their prosperity from the completion of this road. From the
15th of November to the end of December, and from the 15th of April to
the end of May, the settlers of the townships beyond Lake Kenogami are
conipletely shut up.

" At other seasons of the year il is only with great loss of time and la-
bour that they are able, to attend to any business beyond their own limits

20 VictoriS. A. 1857.à
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or manage the removal of their families or their property. The journey in
summer being practicable only in punis or in bark canoes. But, in order
that colonization may derive all ihe advantages desired by the opening of
the Kenogami road, it is indispensable that government should establish
roads leading into the heart of the townships.

" The Kenogami Road is onr " Grand Trunk," the routes will be
its feeders

"The information 1 have in hand is not sufficient to enable me to state
with precision the progress of colonization during ihe last three years in
the several Townhiips which compose the County of Chicoutimi; but one
single fact wvill prove the rapidity of its increase, which is, that at six
leagues beyond hie Post of Metabetchouan, at the mouth of the River
Ouiat-chouaiiisi, there are a saw and flour mill at work since last summer.
Large nimbers of settlers are only waiting for a convenient communication
to establisli themselves on the splendid lands extending from the River
Ouiat-chouan to the River Chamou-chouan. A chapel was erected last
year in the Township of Mesy near the " DesAulnets" falls.

" Within the last three years property has doubled its value in the ma-
jority of the Townships of Chicoutimi. From calculations, that may be de.
pended on, over £3000, would be needed to complete this route to Lake St.
John, and it is a matter of the greatest necessitythat it should be finished
without delay."

COUNTY OF CHICOUTIMI.

Bridge over the River du Moulin.

Built with the aid and under the superintendence of the Municipal
Council of the Township of Chicoutimi.

Amount of the two appropriations............... £571 8 7
Do paid at diflerent times.... ...... ...... 426 17,6

Balance in hand........ ................. £144 Il 1

The report of the Municipal Council has not yet been transmitted to
me.

COUNTY OF CHICOUTIMI.

Bridge over the River à Mars.

Built with the co-operation, and under the superintendence of thé
Municipal Council of Bagot.

Amount of the appropriation.... ........ £528 l11 5
Do paid at different times............ 450 10 10

Balance in hance.... ........................... £78 7

This Bridge is not yet finished, but is nevertheless of use to the public
The balance remaining in my hands will be paid when the biidge shal
have been approved of by the experts.
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COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX.

Roadfrom St. Urbain to Grand Bay.

Boniface Simon
Superintendents. and

Thélesfore Fortin.

Arnount of the appropriation of 1855............ £200,

For reasons well known to you, the works on this road have been
suspended.

In compliance with recent instructions, these works will be under-
taken in the course of the ensuing season.

COUNTY OF MONTMORENCY.

St. Féréol Road.

Superintendent, Rev. Mr. RicHaD.

Amount of appropriation in 1856................ £100 7 5
Paid.................. 81 17 5

Ballance ............... # **te................£ 18 10 0

Sixteen Arpents of very stiff ascent have been improved, and steps
have been taken for the construction of side rails, along the sides of these
hills which are very dangerous.

For the able and full account furnished me by the Rev. Mr. Richard of
the natural resources of this neighbourhood and country behind St. Féréol,
sec ny Report of 1856.

Mr. Richard, again reqùests a consideration of the petition, which he,
with several others, presented to the Legislature last year.

The following remarks are taken from his report on the works of 1856.
"C The great advantages affbrded by the forests behind St Féréol in

their supply of red pine for ship building, is worthy of attention, this parish
being only ten leagues from Quebec, and one from the River.

" What a splendid developement of the resources of this locality would
be produced by its cultivation if ready access could .be obtained to the
excellent lands behind St. Féréol, extending for 2 or 3 leagues, covered-
with fine woods, extensive sugaries, in uninterrupted succession to the foot
of the mountains, with every advantage for the most profitable cultivation.

" Nothing can be frner than the quality of the soil, according to the re-
port of Mr. Lefrançois and others who have inspected the locality, covered
with extensive forests of maple and other woods ; it is of the greatest value.

£500 or £600 rnight be laid out to great advantage, in the neighbour-
hood of St. Féréol.
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COUNTY OF QUEBEC.

Belair Road.

Superintendent-JosEPn SAvARn.

Balance unemployed, and remaining over from the
appropriation of 1855..................... £4 13 6

Amount of last appropriation, 1856 ........ ...... 50 0 0

£54 13 6
Amount disbursed............................. £54 13 6

The Belair road, which is about four miles long, is open through its
whole length, and can be used for summer vehicles, except about four
arpents which are only available for winter conveyances. There are
however only 21 arpents which may be considered completed. This road
has no opening to the south-west, and abuts on the seigniory of Mr. Du-
chesnay. It would be of much greater use if it could be extended about
2 miles, viz, to the road leading to St. Catherine's Church. See my report
of last year.

The cost of this road has been £75 a mile, bridges included.
A large saw miil was built last year near the road.
The lands near this road are all taken and their price very mtu c

increased.
An additional sum of £50 is required to complete this road.

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.

Rocmont Road.

Superintendent-ALEXIs CAYER.

Balance of appropriation remaining over from last
year........ ........................ £103 6 1

Amount since paid...... .............. 80 0 0

Balance**. &...................................... 23 6 11

For the designation of this road, see my last report.
The length proposed is 36 miles, of which, 11 miles were done in

1854-55, and 1 mile, 22 arpents in 1856. Five miles are in Gosford, and 7
miles, 22 arpents in Rocmont.

The whole extent of 12 miles, 22 arpents, can be used for summei
vehicles ; it cost £25 a mile, without the bridges.

Eighteen bridges were built last year, of a total span of 240 feet, and
cost £30.

The soil, in the 12th, 13th & 14tlh miles, except five or six lots, on the
banks of the River St. Anne, is not available; good marketable wood is
to be found, such as red and white spruce, pine and birch.
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It must be born in mind, that this road leads to the valley of
Batiscan, where the soil is excellent.

There are several mill sites in the neighbourhood of this road.
Settlers have taken within the last three years 25 lots in Gosford, $9

in Rocmont and 43 in Colbert.
Mr. Cayer superintendent of the works, is of opinion that property has

doubled its value in these three years.
It is estimated that the completion of this road would cost £750.

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.

Amount of appropriation for 1856 for the building of
a bridge over the River St. Anne, in the Parish of
St. Casimir, and for the opening of a road leading
to the Townships in rear of St. Casimir........£750 0 0

These works have been done with the aid of the Municipal Council
of St. Casimir.

The Council undertook the building and repairs of the bridge. As
soon as the contract between the Council and the Contractor shall have
been approved of, a third of the stipulated price (if it do not exceed the
amount of appropriation) will be paid to the Municipal Counil ; another
third, when all the necessary materials shall have been deposited at the site
of the works, and the last third after the work has been approved by the
experts.

There is every reason to believe that considering the amount of the
tenders made to the Municipal Council, the building of the bridge wilI
absord the whole amount of the appropriation, and that it will be necessaq
Io provide other means to complete the road projocted in rear of this bridge.

COUNTY OF BONAVENTURE.

Maria, Nouvelle, Ristigouche and NMatapedia, Escuminac
Shoolbred, and Mann. Roads.

Superintendent, Jonx FR.

Amount of appropriation for 1855 for roads in this
County...................................£400 0 0

The amount of this appropriation has been distributed as follows:
Maria Road................................£50 0 0
Nouvelle, (1 Bridge)......, .. ............ 100 0 0
Ristigouche and Matapedia..................... 120 0 0
Escuminac and Shoolbred....................... 25 0 0
Mann............................. 20 0 0

£315 .0 0
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Balance................................. .£85 0 0
Amount paid............ .... ...... ......... 362 18 9

The following amounts were disposed of in 1856.

In M aria...................................... £49 17 0
Nouvelle (Bridge) ............................ 149 8 0

-istigouche and Matapedia.......................... 117 13 0
Escuminac and Shoolbred ..................... 23 Il 0
M ann ........................................ 22 9 9

£362 18 9

Balance £37 1 3

As shown by these figures, Mr. Faji has exceeded the amount of two
of the above appropriations, viz: in the Nouvelle and Mann roads, in the

First place..................................... £49 8 0
In the second............. ............. .. .2 9 9

Information derived from reliable sources, has shown that for many
reasons it was urgently necesary to complete the construction of the bridge
over the river, and that there were no funds disposible, except the amount
appropriated, for "Roads generally in the County of Bonaventure," and Mr.
Fair having incurred additional expenses tc complete this construction it
was deemed but justice to pay him the two balances of £49 8s. and £2
9à. 9d. the latter sum for reasons nearly similar.

The proposed length of these roads is in Maria from the 2d to 7th Con-
cessions.

In the Township Nouvelle 12 miles ; in Escuminac, 5 miles; in Mann,
7 miles, and in the Townships of Ristigouche and Matapedia 71 miles.

The starting point of these roads is, in Maria,, at the depth of the lots
42 and 43 in the first range.

In the Township Nouvelle, rear the Escuminac bridge, on the east side
of the linc of the ligh road, in the Township of Mann at 30 chains from
the bridge of the River du Loup, on the west side of the High road, in the
Township of Ristigouche, in rear of the low lands, at 30 chains from James
Sillar, on the H-ig b road in the Township of Matapedia, at threc miles fron
the River Matapedia.

All that has been opened of these roads is available for summer vehi-
cles, there are about six miles open.

The land near these roads is good, and covered with birch, maple
and pine.

The road in Mann will, it is said, pass through an area of 50 square
miles, highly adapted for cultivation.

The road in Nouvelle will pass through some excellent lands weil
adapted for settlement.

Good land is also found on both banks of the River Escuminac, and
also between the Rivers Escuminac & Nouvelle.

In the Township of Mann, in rear of Battery Point, is also good land;
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There are some flourishing settlements on the Rivière du Loup, which
will probably extend to a distance of seven miles in the Townships of Ris-
tigouche and Matapedia, the interior of which is very favorable for coloni-
sation.

The soil is of the best quality, well watered, and abounding. in lime-
stone.

On the New Richmond River are extensive slate quarries, and alsp, as
stated by Mr. Fair, a white substance used for white-washing and which
makes good putty ; marl is also found.

The additional sums required to complete these roads are :
For M aria..................................... £65 0 0ý

" Nouvelle.................................. 160 0 0
" Ristigouche and Matapedia. ...... .... ....... 810 0
" Escuminac and Shoolbred................... 64 0 0
" M ann..................................... 70 0 O.

The number of settlers who have established themselves in these-
different localities has increased a third or a half within thrce years.

Mr. Fair is of opinion that the vast amount of land, held by the Gaspé
Company, has proved very prejudicial to colonisation, in Hamilton and
Coi. The inhabitants are for the most part Acadian French, who have
large families, and cannot get lands in the back settlements.

Therc are now building in Carlton a handsome church, one in
Maria, one in Bonaventure, township of Hamilton, and two in the town-
ohip of Nouvelle.

A sum of £669 would be required to complete the roads.

COUNTY OF BONAVENTURE.

Amount of the appropriation of 1856, for roads in
this County.............................. £400 0 0

This sum lias been divided in the County of Bonaventure as follows,
in Richmond £150, in Hamilton £120 and in Cox £130.

A correspondence has been opened between these different Local
Municipalities, and this Office, for the porpose of determining in a more
perfect manner, how and where it would be most advantageous to apply
these last sums appropriated to each of these Municipalities.
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COUNTY OF GASPE.

Roads from the Peninsula to Griffin's Bay, and from the Peninsula to
"Grande Grève."

Superintendent-DAVm PHILIPPS.

lst Road.

Balance from appropriation of 1855.... .... ..... . £0 8 9
Amount of appropriation of 1856...... .......... 200 0 0

Amount paid.... ............................ 195 10 0

Balance...................................... 4 18 9

2nd Road.

Fron the Peninsula of Grande Grève.

Appropriation...... ...... ......... ...... £120 0 0
Paid....................................... 118 Il 3

3alance..................................... £1 8 9

These two roads begin at the settlements known as the " Peninsula ·"
the first terminates on the Banks of the St. Lawrence, on the north side of
Griffin's River, its length is eilght miles ; the second terminates at Grand
Grève, and is 12 miles long. The first road is open through its whole
length, and 39 arpents have been so far completed this year as to serve for
summer vebicles. The second is open to " Seal Rock," in length about
6 miles in the direction of Grand Grève.

Five miles of these roads are passable for winter vehicles. The costs
of the road completed has been £87 a mile.

Fifteen bridges, making an amount of bridging of 200 feet, built in
1856.

There are still 12 to construct ; Mr. Philipps, says that the land may be
called good, the timber is principally white & black birch, spruce, cedar,
fir, maple and some pines.

With the exception of five or 6 lots which are only recently occupiedi
the land traversed by the road from the Peninsula to Griffin's Cove, is
uninhabited, but the land on the Grand Grève road is already occupied, and
partly under culture.

These two roads will open communications between. the different
fishing establishments of the coasts of the River St. Lawrence and Gaspé
Bay, and also with the central point of business in Gaspé Bay.

For further particulars, see my last year's Report.
No provision has been made for the establishment and legal mainte-

nance of these roads. According to Mr. Philipps, the Municipalities have
not been able to organise their Cuuncils, as the holders of lands having no
titles do not consider thcmselves qualified.
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Near these roads are several good, water powers.
Lime stone is abundant ; Mr. Philipps reports that plumbago is found

ai Grand Grève.
A Church bas been built at Little Gaspé ; there is another in course

of erection at Grand Grève, and a third at Griffin's Cove.
It is calculated that £1000 would be needed to complete these two

roads, and about £300 to build the bridges.

COUNTY OF GASPÉ.

Road from Point St. Pierre to Chien Blanc.

Superintendent-JoHN FAUVEL.

Amount of the appropriation of 1856........ £80 0 0

This road lias been explored and laid out by Mr. Fauvel during last
Autumn, and the works of improvement will be undertaken next spring;
means are being taken to procure the necessary materials for the construc-
tion of bridges which are eight in number.

COUNTY OF RIMOUSKI.

Rfoadfrom Matane to Cap Chat.

Amount of appropriation of 1856....... ....... £67 0 0

A correspondence was opened with Messrs. J. G. Lespérance and
J. B. Lepage, Superintendents of the works done on this road in 1855, with
the intention of continuing these works in 1856.

But the season favourable to these works had passed before this cor-
respondence had the desired result.

COUNTY OF RIMOUSKI.

Road to Fleuriau.

Superintendent, S. H. LEBEL.

Amount of appropriation of 1856............. £150 0 0
Do paid............... 105 0 0

Balance in hand.............................. £45 0 0
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Mr. Lebel has informed me that in consequence of a severe illness, he
was unable to make his final report to me.

Nevertheless, in a preceding lctter dated 10th November last this gen.
tleman bas rendered me an account of bis work up to that day.

There was at that time 20- arpents of the road opened, and there
also were two bridges built, one of 71 feet and the other of 40 feet span.

COUNTY OF RIMOUSKI.

St. Simon Road.

Superintendent, Cas. FRs. CARON.

Appropriation................ .............. £150 0 0
Paid.......................................... 137 0 0

Balance...........................£ 1 0 0

This road, the lengtli of which is to be two leagues and a half to reach
the Crown Lands, is open fromu the third and fourth ranges inclusive, for a
distance of 68 arpents. The portion opened is in the Seigniory Nicholas
Rioux.

The whole of the open road is passable for summer vebicles. The
cost is £40 per mile, exclusive of bridges.

According to Mr. Caron's Report, the lands in the vieinity of the road
are tolerably good. Five miles of road will, when opened, afford access
to the Crown Lands.

There is a large and comnodious Flour Mill and a Saw Mill on the
4th Range of St. Simon. There are besides two water powers not taken
advantage of in the 5th, 7th and Sth Ranges.

In the vicinity of the road are sone good limestone quarries.
Mr. Caron is of opinion that £200 would suflice to complete this road.

COUNTY OF TEMISCOUATA.

WVhîitwortlt Road.

Superintendent, N. MnVILLE.

Amount of appropriation, 1856.... ..... ....... ... £175 0 0
Paid.......................................... -5 o 0

Balance................ ...................... £100 0 0

The starting point of tbis road is on lot 13 of the Srd Range of Whit-
worth. Two miles and a half have been opened, but not finished. The
wood lias been cleared ont and the largest stones renioved.
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If this road were extended 10 or 12 miles from its startiiig point, it
would reach the Lake Temiscouata road.

One mile is passable for summer vehicles, and a mile and a half for
winter vehicles.

A bridge, 144 feet long, bas been built. The land appeared to the
Superintendent to be good, and the wood, such as pine, spruce and
cedar, in tolerable abundance.

This road will be very useful to colonization and trade if continued to
Temiscouata road, as parties from New Brunswick, according to Mr.
Miville, come into our parishes to transact business.

There are five or six water powers on this road.
At St. Antonin, at the ascent of the Lake Temiscouata road, a chapel

bas been built last year.
There is a Priest residing at St. Modeste who officiates at St. Antonin

every fortnight.
It is proposed to build a chapel at Viger.
Mr. Miville is of opinion that the value of real estate lias increased

one ihird within the last three years in these Townships.
At least £600 would be required to prolong this road to Lake Temis-

couata, a distance of 10 or 12 miles.

COUNTY OF TEMISCOUATA.

Viger Road.

Superintendent L. M. LAPOINIEB.

Appropriation for 1856......................... £125 0 0
Paid............ .......................... 50 0 0

Balance,..................................... £75 0 0

The starting point of this road is on the 5th range, at 10 arpents from
the line that divides this range from the Gth.

Its proposed length is a little over three miles.
A little more than a mile was opened in 1856.
No bridge has yet been built, and the road can therefore only be used

in winter.
This road passes in its whole length through good land, and fine

woods, and will lead if prolonged, to some very good lands, situate princi-
pally on the 9th 10th 1 th and 12th ranges of Viger.

The settlers have already -begun to cultivate the lands on the two
ranges lying beyond the point where the road, (as projected) will terminate.

" Colonization," says Mr. Lapointe, bas made astonishing progress,
during the last three years, especially in the township of Viger, but not
quite so much in Whitworth.

The roads opened by Government have given a great impetus to
colonization.

'20 Victoriæe. A. 1857..
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The lots are taken on each side of the said road, to a great distance
on the 6th 7th 8th and 9th ranges, and many persons are even working on
the 10th Ilth and 12th ranges.of Viger.

It is expected that the site of a church will shortly be chosen in the
township of Viger.

It would appear that real estate has doubled in value in Viger, during
the last three years.

The completion of this road will require an additional sun of £200.

COUNTY OF KAMOURASKA.

Pokiénégamook road, St. Alexander Branch.

Superintendent, JOsEPH L. Roy.

Balance remaining from appropriation of 1854...... £102 18 3
Appropriation of 1856.................. ........ 290 0 0

£302 18 3
Amountpaid..... ... ........... 302 18 3

The proposed length of ihis road, including the two branches of St.
Alexander and St. Helen, is 29 miles. The works have not been pursued
this year, in the St. Helen branch, in that of St. Alexander &L miles have
been opened in the Seigniory of Rivière du Loup, and 6 miles in the Town.
ship of Parke, six miles and i are passable for summer carriages and 3.
miles can be used in winter only.

The mean cost of this road was £65 a mile.
Two bridges have been built, two more are to be built, one of which

over Rivière du Loup is of great extent.
The St. Alexander branch starts from the north bank of Rivière du Loup,

in the fifth concession of the Seigniory of that name, and is completely open
fromu its commencement to its junction with that of St. Helen.

The land through which this branch passes, is mostly good though a
little stony. The timber is a mixture of hardwood with cedar and other
kindsofsoft wood. Itisevery wheregood and of great length. Thelabourers
under my orders have almost ail marked out sites which they intend taking
when this part of the Township is subdivided and offered for sale.

They informi me that these lands are far superior to those now occupied
in the last concession of the Seigniories. Several lots have been taken on
that part of the road opened last year, and upwards of sixty bushels of seed
have been sown there. Still the road has not yet reached the best lands.
It is in the vicinity of Lake Pohénégamook that they are found, and to con-
siderable extent, they stretch from west to east on a breadth of about six
miles. They are bounded on the south by the Province line, beyond which
they reach as far as St. John River.

There is no doubt but that all the good lands as they become accessi-
ble, by this road, will be taken up by the youth of this country who no
longer find lands in the Seigniories which are all conceded, as I am in
formed by ail the men I have employed.

20 VictoriS. A. 1857.,
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This part of the county of Kaniouraska, as well as the territory beyond
the line, is rich in timber suited for the market. The rivers afford great ad-
vantages in this respect. Once the road is open to the lake, it will afford
the means of conveying all the provisions, hay and oats, which will be
used in such large quantities in the shanties. These shanties will be of
great use to the new settlements, as they will procure from them all these
articles as fast as they produce them.

Colonization is yet in ils infancy in our townships, still its progress
during the last two years is perceptible. For instance, in the township of
Ixwoth, in rear of St. Anne de la Pocatière, a pretty church has just been
erected. la Woodbridge, near St. Paschal, the lands are selling rapidly.
Sowing is carried on in the new clearances which are made in the interior
as far as the fourth range. A route was begun two years ago, in this town-
ship. It was not of sufficient length, and should have been extended two
miles further to make it useful. The clearances extend almost to that dis-
tance, and it is here that lands of a superior quality are found.

A saw mill has been erected in the township of Bungay, at a short
distance from our road, and it is proposed, as I have already stated, to take
the lands in Parke as soon as they are surveyed and put up for sale.

Extract from Mr. Roy's report for 1856.
There are several water powers near this road.
The local nunicipality has provided for the maintenance of part of

this road, in the St. Alexander branch.
The sum of £1400 would be required to complete this road, £775 of

which for the St. Helen branch.

COUNTY OF KAMOURASKA.

Mount Carmel Road.

Superintendent, NrcoLAs BOUCHER.

Balance remaining from the appropriation of 1855.. .£ 2 12 10&
Appropriation for 1856.... ..... ..... ... ....... 200 0 0

202 12 1021

Amount paid.......... ........................ 200 16 9

Balance............ . ........................ 1. 1 1 i

The starting point of this road is at the extremity of a route formerly
made by the Government; the length is eleven miles, which were made in
the townships of Lasalle and Chapais ; four miles and a half were opened
mi 1856.

All that part of the road opened before the last year, that is to say
about 6 , miles, can be traversed by .summer vehicles.

For the quality and extent of the adjacent lands, see my Report of,
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It would require £200 to complete the' works undertaken this year,
but if I may venture to give my opinion, I should advise the employment
of this surn to open another road on the borders of the lake ; it would be
neither difficult nor expensive.

It would pass through land nearly level, little rocky and of a superior
quality. On reaching the Province lie, it would fall into the old shanty
road, whicli I am informed reaches the river St. John, and which would
probably bc opened to communication by means of a grant which the new
settlers who arc established on the river, have determined to ask for this
purpose, from the Legislature of the State of Maine, of which they are a
dependency.

A pretty woodcen church is now, building in the township of Ixworth,
in rear of the parish of St. Anne de la Pocatière.

A great part of the Mount Carmel " route," formerly made by Govern-
ment, lias been confided to the care of the public, by legal authority ; the
same thing lias been done for the " Governement route," in Ixworth.

"Extract from Mr. Boucher's Report."

COUNTY OF KAMOURASKA.

Road in the rear of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière.

Amount of the appropriation of 1856............. £200 0 0

This road lias been explored and laid out by Mr. E. Casgrain Dept,
Prov. Surveyor, in accordance with his report dated 20th November last.

The works will be commenced next spring.

COUNTY OF L'ISLET.

Elgin Road.

Superintendent-C. A. VERREAULT.

Balance of appropriation for 1854.............. £196 12 9
Appropriation for 1856............ ............. 250 0 0

446 12 9

Amount paid........ ...... ...... ........... £431 13 j
Balance................................. .... 14 19 8

The proposed length of this road is 26 miles, of which 8j are com-
plete, of which 3 of the latter were finished in 1856. Its starting point
is at the rear of the seigniory of St. Roch, on lot No. 27, of the first range
of the township of Ashford, and its terminus at the province line. It is
quite beyond the seigniories and follows the division lines between the
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townships of Ashford, Lafontairie and Dionne ou the north-west and Four-
nier, Garneau and Casgrain, on the south-west. The eight miles and a
half completed are passable for summer vchicles, and the rest for winter
vehicles as far as the province line.

The'cost of this road in 1856 was £124 a mile, without the bridges.
Two bridges wvere built this last year, one over the river Damnée,

210 feet long, and the other, over the " Rivière des Trois Saumons " 42
feet long with abutments.

Colonization has made rapid progress within the last three years.
Besides the progress mentioned in my report, dated 12 October, 1854

I have the pleasure to inform you that a great part of the lots on the Elgin
road, in the townships of Ashford and Fournier, have been taken, and on
the largest part clearings are begun, to be ready to sow next spring.

Many have already built small houses in which they are now living.
The greater number are waiting for their lots to be sufficiently cleared to
seule upon them.

(Extract from Mr. Verreault's report.)
Mr. Veireault in 1855 fixed the sum necessary to finish this road at

£3500, from which is to be deducted £250, appropriated to it in 1856.

COUNTY OF MONTMAGNY.

Road in rear of Si. Pierre.

Superintendent-ANToINE TArLOT.

Balance remaining from appropriation of 1855......£4 6 6
Appropriation of 1856................. .. 150 0 0

£154 6 6
Paid.... .*. ....... ................ ... 133 0 4j

£21 6 1U

Five miles of this road are now practicable for wheeled vehicles and
21 miles for winter vehicles. Two miles have been made fit for summer
carnages in 1856.

This road is in Arrnagh and Montminy. The land it traverses is of
good quality and le vel ; as is also that in the neighbourhood, the trees being
generally of full growth, and consisting of maple, birch and spruce.

Besides the mills mentioned in the last report, a new saw and grist
mill are in course of erection (in the Reserve).

The progress of colonization has been considerable during the last
three years, in these localities, and particularly last year (1856) ; it will be
greater still when the road is finished. There is a Chapel on the 3d and
4th Ranges of Montminy. £600 would finish the road.,
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COUNTY OF MONTMAGNY.

Road in rear of St. Thomas.

Superintendent EUcHER DioN.

Appropriation of 1855.................. ..... . £300 0 0
1856........................ 150 0 0

£450 0 o
Paid............ .......................... 235 19 9

Balance.................................. £214 0 3

The starting point of this new route is the front road of the Sd range
of St Thomas, and its termination the base of the township of Montminy
on the 7th lot; length, about 13T miles.

Six miles have been opened, four are passable for Summer and two
for winter vehicles.

The townships of Patton and Montminy into which this road leads,
are, according to Mr. Dion's report, well adapted for culture, although the
first few miles along the road are rocky and almost barren.

" At the depth of this township, down to the province line, an
immense amount of land is favourable for settlement ; this road must be
of immense benefit, to the Colonization Society of Quebec especially, which
is causing 300 lots to be surveyed in the township of Ashburton, as also
to the settlcrs of Montminy. " (extract from Mr. Dion's report).

The cost of the fiinished road has been about £75 a mile.
Mr. Dion thinks that £4000, would suffice to carry this road to the

Province line, that is to say, to a distanceof thirty miles beyond Mr. Le-
françois' exploration, and in the locality where the good land above men-
tioned is to be found.

There are already 100 families in Montminy, and a larger number
intend to settle there as soon as the routes are finished.

The site of a church has been selected by Ecclesiastical Authority in
1856.

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.

Armagh Road.

Superintendent, PIERRE DAGNEAULT.

Amount of appropriation of 1856....... ......... £100 0 0
Anount paid. ................................. 100 0 0

For the description of this road, see last year's Report.
Its proposed length is 8 miles. Six miles and a half in all of this road

have been opened, of which 41 were made in 1856, but of these six miles
and a half two only are fit for wheeled vehicles, the other 4, are only fit
fôr a winter road.
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Mr. Dagneault is informed that the lands in the vicinity are of excel-
lent quality, especially in the southern part, and that this road will be very
favorable to colonization as soon as they have reached the back lands.

Numbers of emigrants are waiting the opening of this road to take
lands. He estimates the amount to complete it at £800 or £1000. But it
is probable that in his estimate Mr. D. intended to push the opening be-
yond the present surveys.

A chapel is now being built in the Township of Mailloux. In the
Townships of Armagh, Mailloux and those adjacent, real estate has in-
creased in value i within the last three years.

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.

Buckland Road.

Superintendent,-ELin AUDT.

Balance rernaining of the appropriation of 1855.... £107 9 SJ
Appropriation of I856................ ......... 250 0 0

£357 9 Si
Amount paid.................................. 287 9 3

Balance.................................... £ 70 0 0

For the beginning and end of this road, vide last report.
In the course of the three last years nine miles of road have been

opened, of which six miles and six arpents are now completed.
Of this latter portion, two miles and 22 arpents were.finished in 1856.
It is proposed to carry this road as far as River St. John, about 36

miles.
The cost of what has been made is about £160 a mile.
Forty-three bridges, making a length of 475 feet, including the abut-

ments, cost £145. There are still nine to build on the unfinished part of
the road. Two of these last bridges are of some extent.

The greater part of the lands on this road are fit for cultivation.
Mr. Audet advocates a change of the direction of the road to north

and south.
The hard wood on these lands is abundant.
This road, says iMr. Audet in his admirable report, promises a brilliant

future to colonization ; the cultivable lands are of great extent, extend-
ing southward to the River St. John, about 45 miles on a base of about
90 miles, following the present. road, to beyond the mountains, and thence
to the River St. John. In this locality are many water powers favorable to
the advancement of trade and the encouragement.of industry, for instance,
the Abenaquis, Taschereau and Des Ormes rivers, the Belles Amours
Streams;&c., &c., on which are already built some fine saw and flourmills.
Limestone lias not yet been found, though its existence is probable.

4
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A quarry of yellow and red ochre has been found of good quality. It
is to be regretted that more extensive geological explorations have not been
made, I have myself met among the mountains a substance resembling
iron ore.

The population has increased five-fold in three years, the area now
occupied exceeds four square leagues. Fromu 800 to 1000 bushels of
seed were sown in the spring, producing a very *profitable return, the
yield being frorn 18 to 20 bushels per 100 sheaves, other grains in similar
proportion. These seeds received no injury frorn frost worms or rust as in
the old lands.

A chapel 42 feet by 32 and 15 feet in height, has been put up in the
Township of Buckland, and will be ready for worship next summer.
Another chapel is also to be built next summer in the Township of Mail.
loux.

Residents and intending residents already require these chapels.
In those ranges traversed by the road property has doubled its value

in three years. Uncultivated lands sell at from £50 to £60. There are
lands already valued at £200, £250 and £300.

Mr. Audet concludes his answers to my Circular by a number of judi-
cious and valuable remarks which the limits of my Report will not allow
me to transcribe.

The construction of a bridge over the " Fourche au nord-ouest," (one
of the branches of the Rivière du Sud), which would cost about a hundred
ounds, is very much wanted for the advancernent of colonization in this
ocality.

£375 would complete this road.

COUNTIES OF LEVIS AND DORCHESTER.

Amount of the appropriation in 1856, to open a road
leading frorn the County of Levis to the County of
Dorchester, called St. Isidore road, the interested
parties having to bind themselves to supply what
might be deficient to complete it............ .£250 0 0

This road would seem, from certain information received, to have been
opened in all its extent, but the interested parties not having been in regular
communication with this office, no part of the above grant was paid.

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.

Amount of the appropriation of 1856, for the purpose of
opening a road from Frampton to Buckland and
Ware.......... .... .......... . ........ . £150 0 0

In the month of Augu-t last, Mr. John Dillon, of Frampton East, was
appointed to lay out this road. Mr. Dillon's line having met witik
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opposition from interested persons, the final location of this road was
remitted for decision to Messrs. Dillon and Michael Quigley, conjointly.

These two gentlemen have not as yet transmitted their report to me.

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.

Côtes à Mimeau, (Frampton Road.)

Superintendent,-JHN DUFF.

Appropriation of 1856.... ................... £50 0 0
Paid........................................ 49 19 8

Balance ............................ ........ £ 0 O 4

The Frampton road is the only one by which the settlers of Frampton
and Cranbourne can reach the Quebec market.

The appropriation of 1856 has been laid ont in lowering the hills on
this road, which are generally rocky, and in draining a marsh; these im.
provements have extended over three miles of the road.

The land in Frampton and Cranbourne is generally good. There are two
flour mills and four saw mills in Frampton West.

The population of Frampton amounts to about 1800 souls ; it has not
increased much of late years owing to a large number of families having
emigrated to California and Australia.

" However," says Mr. Duff, " the French Canadian population is
";rapidly increasing and would increase much faster, if the roads were in
"a better state."

The Township of Cranbourne has suffered from the same cause.
There are in Frampton West a Catholic and a Protestant Church, and

the same in Cranbourne.
Mr. Duff estimates at £200 the amount necessary to complete the

inprovements on the Frampton road.

COUNTY OF BEAUCE.

Lambton Road.

Superintendent,-ZEPiRIN BERTRANDe

Balance remaining from appropriation of 1855...... £7 8 10J
Appropriation of 1856...................... 150 0 0

£157 8 lo
Amount paid.............. . . ............... .... 149 18 .7j

Balance.............*.#.*. *.*. .@.e . .. . .... e 9.7 10 3
See'my Report of 1856.

4*
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The portion <of this appropriation paid out, was used to improve the
Lambton road, which crosses the townships of Tring, Forsyth and Lamb.
ton.

Works of improvement have been performed on different parts of this
road in Tring, to the extent of two miles and a half. The Lambton road is
passable for summer vehicles, but is not quite finished.

The following information extracted from Mr. Bertrand's Report is of
great interest, it shows first the characteristic energy of the French Cana-
dian Colonist, and the march of colonization.

" In order fully to appreciate this statement, it must be borne in mind,
that the Lambton road is the only one lcading into some of the Townships
mentioned by Mr. Bertrand, and that to enter the others, the names of
whioh are little known, the colonist must penetrate the living forest.

The Lambton road is the main artery of the Townships of Tring,
Forsyth, Lambton, through whic.h it passes, of the Township of Shenley,
Dorset, Aylmer and Gayhurst, which are to the south-east of it, and of that
of Price wherc it ends.

All these Townships are rapidly getting settled, and if the Lambton
road through Tring were completed, it would be more quickly effected, for
none but French Canadian Colonists would have the courage to form settle-
ments so far in the woods, to reacli which they run the risk of breaking their
necks.

. About one half of the lands in Tring are settled, and as fast as the front
roads are opened the lands are occupied ; in Forsyth, Lambton and Price,
with the exception of the lands on the Lambton road, the settlements are
making but slow progress. Aylmer is thrce parts settled, the 1st, 2nd, 3d,
4th and 5th ranges are completely occupied, and there is a good beginniig
of a seulement in the 6th and 7th ranges.

The settlements in Gayhurst are rapidly irmproving. That of Dorset is
only beginning. There are about fifty good settlements in Shenley, which
is only partly surveyed ; if the lands in this Township were laid out, it
would no doubt be soon settled, as the land is generally good.

I am not aware that there is any Church or Chapel- erected, nor any
site selected for either one or the other, by the Civil or Ecclesiastical
authorities in this Township." (Extractfrom Mr. Bertrand's Report).

About £800 would be required to complete the road.

COUNTY OF BEAUCE.
Amount of appropriation of 1856, for building a bridge

over the River Chaudière at St. François, provided the
Municipality would make up the deficiency (if any),
and also provide for keeping it in repair.. .... ..... £200 0 0

Mr. Ambroise Morin, Mayor of the Municipality of St. François, bas
been duly notified of this appropriation, and informs me in bis letter of 2d
August last, that he would communicate my letter to the Council of the
Parish, who, he was convinced, would avail itself of any aid which the
goverament might afford for the building of a bridge, the want of which
had been long felt.
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There is every reason to hope that the Municipal Council will adopt
proper measures for the building of the bridge.

COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.

Road from Tring to Nelson.

Superintendent,-THos. LLOYD.

Appropriation for 1855......................£300 0 0
Do. 1856...... ................... 300 0 0

£600 0 0
Paid......................... ............... 439 2 l

Balance ..................................... £160 17 10

This road, called by tae settlers Glenlloyd Road, is one of the most
important in the Eastern Townships.

It is intended to establish a line of communication of great utility
between the Lambton Road and the Quebec and Richmond Railroad.

The excellent report made to me by Mr. Lloyd contains so much
useful and exact information that I cannot do better than give it in his own
words.

" ts starting point is from the Railroad bridge over the Becancour River
on lot No. 18, 5th range of the Township of Nelson, and its end at the
Church of St. Ephrem, on the Lambton Road on the 4th lot of the 9th range
of the Township of Tring.

That part of the road open for winter travel amounts to 23 miles and
twenty chains ; no part of it has been opened before this year. Its proposed
length is 41 miles and seven chains.

The part opened crosses part of the townships of Nelson, Inverness,
Leeds and Thetford, to the 4th range of this latter township. There still
remain to be opened three miles and 67 chains in Leeds, and 14 miles
in the townships of Thetford, Broughton and Tring.

I have (says Mr. Lloyd), completed this route, as a wvinter road, from
its starting point, from No. 18 of the 5th range of Nelson, to the Craig's
road in Leeds, between the 18th and 19th ranges. From this point to the
12th range of Leeds, the opening has been suspended in consequence of
a petition from certain inhabitants asking for a change in its direction
between these two points. This request has, however, not been acceded Io,
and this part of the road bas therefore remained closed. From the 12th
range of Leeds to the 4th range of Thetford seven miles and a half are open.
Seven or eight miles were passable by summer vehicles, but they are divi-
ded iâto several shorter sections by intermediate marshes, and have been
so spoiled by heavy wheeled-vehicles passing from the Craig to the Gos-
ford road, that I do not think this part of it will be passable next summer,
unless it be renewed, and converted into a summer road ; the other 15 or, 16
miles are only passable for the winter, and are of great utility.

The average cost of this road including bridges is £17 17 9 a mile.

A. -1857.20 Victorio.
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The length of the 12 bridges together is 230 feet; they are roughly
but solidly built.

Leaving the railroad bridge in Nelson, the road passes for four miles
a flat swampy land, the soil of which if drained would be tolerably good;
the subsoil being a clayey gravel, covered with black mould. The woods,
are, white and red spruce, and pine on the high grounds, clim and ash.

In Inverness the land is better drained, and according as the road
attains a greater elevation the land improves and becomes excellent, pro-
ducing heavy crops of grain when well cultivated, and covered with forest
trees of full growth, such as maple, birch, spruce &e., as also some few
cedars.

The soil in Leeds is similar; every lot crossed by the road is occupied.
In Thetford, the woods are of the sane kind, but with a larger proportion of
maple. The settlers pretend that the land is superior to ihat of Leeds. Few
lots in this township are occapied, and a number of young men, attracted
to this neighbourhood by the opening of the road, have determined on
settling upon the lands.

The advantages which the Glenlloyd Road offers to settlement and trade
are not surpassed in any part of the Province. The land, with the exception
of the first four miles in Nelson, is excellent; a large proportion of the land
in Thetford, Broughton, Tring and the adjoining townships to the Lambton
Road is unoccupied, but will be of easy access when the Glenlloyd Road is
finished.

The climate is remarkably healthy; no case of cholera has ever occur-
red among the resident inhabitants,-although many strangers from Quebec,
attacked by this terrible scourge, have come and died here, the malady has
never spread.

Splendid water powers are numerous in the imrnediate vicinity of the'
road. It is imposible to enumerate all of them in these townships, but the
red falls of Becancour, the Palmerfalls in Nelson, the Glenlloyd falls on
the river Thames (in Inverness), and the rapids on the same river, also in
Inverness, exceedinga mile in length, are the mostrermarkable. Limestone,
containing 75 per cent. of lime, is found on the 14th and 15th ranges of
Nelson.

Dolomite (Magnesian limestone) is found in Leeds.
The great advantages which this road holds out to settlement consist

in the existence of rich mines of magnetic iron, in the 10th range of Leeds,
and,of rich copper orc in the 13th 14th and 15th range s of the same town-
ship.

An Incorporated Company is now working this latter mine. The ore
is extremely rich.

A small number of the miners is at present employed in sinking a
shaft in one of the veins. A large quantity of the ore has been extracted
and will be sent to England, with the object of obtaining the aid of British
Capitalists to work the mines on a larger scale.

The only condition required to secure the success of these mining
operations is a good road, by which an easy communication could be had
during the summer between the mines and the Railroad. I doubt not but-
that these mines, if they obtain ihe encouragement which the making of a,
good summer road should give them, would procure to the Province a new
branch of Industry, and to this County (Megantic) a means of developement,

A. 185720 VictoriS.
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an increase of population and a source of riches. To insure these advan-
tages the Government should not hesitate for a single moment to establish
this communication by a good summer road.

The distance from the Railroad to the mining region is 21 miles. The
cost of constructing a good summer road of this extent should not for a
single moment be placed in account with the advantages it would procure
for colonization and commerce.

The cost of opening the other 17 miles and 67 chains, for a -winter road,
would be about £18 los. per mile, that is to say, £333 in all. To complete
it as a sumumer road £125 per mile would be required, including culverts.

A sum of £1,000 should also be added to construct bridges over eight
rivers on the line of the road.

The jrogress of colonization in Nelson is very rapid, but there are still
good lots unoccupied. This road will doubtless attract settlers, and all the
land fit for cultivation will soon be taken up. The great extent ofland pur-
chased by the Copper Mining Company bas given a momentary check to:
colonization in Leeds, as the settlers, who have disposed of their lots, have,
removed to other places; but the operations of the Company, seconded by
the completion of the road made by Government, will soon have applied a
remedy to this evil. The population of these Townships will soon be.
doubled and redoubled by the demand for labour in ihe mines.

There is also a considerable extent of vacant land in Thetford and
Broughton, which will be more accessible when the road is opened.

The value of real estate has doubled in the Townships of Nelson, In-
verness and Leeds, these last years, in consequence of the making of the
Arthabaska Road and the Grand Trunk; from £4,000 to £5,000 would be
required to complete this important thoroughfare."

COUNTY OF LOTBIN1ERE.

Ste. Croix Rioad.

CHs. F. DIoNNE,-Superintendent.

Remaining balance of the appropriation of 1855,.. £8 19 '79F
Amount of appropriation of 1856................. 200 0- 0

£208 19 9j
Amount paid........... ........ .... .... ... ... 208 19 94

For the description of this road, see my last report.
According to Mr. Dionne's report, there would be yet 78 arpents of

road Io be made ini a swamp to complete this communication from the
River St. Lawrence to Methot's Mill, to Gosford road and to Leeds. Y

This road requires still a great deal of improvement, even in the part
which bas been opened.

Owing to serious illness in Mr. Dionne's family he could not answer
my Circular, so that it is impossible for me to give more information
regarding this road.

20 VictoriS. A. 1857.
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COUNTY OF CHAMPLAIN.

Grand Piles Road.

Superintendent,-Louis ARcAND.

Balance remaining on the appropriation of 1855.... £16 18 8j
Amonnt of 1856 appropriation................... 400 0 0

£416 18 8j
Amount paid.............. ........... ....... 416 18 8j

The point of departure of this road is in the new parish of St. Maurice
at 2 leagues (and not at 2- as stated in my last year's report) td the north-
west of the St. Lavrence, ai lot 21 in the 6th range of St. Margaret near
the new Radnor Forges.

Seventy-five arpents of this road have been completed in 1856 by Mr.
Arcand. Ninely-seven arpents can now be used by summer vehicles.
The cost of the road completed is about £150 per mile without the bridges.

Eleven bridges werc built in14856 at an expense of £66.
With the exception of a bog, where black mould of an excellent

quality is found, the land which is crossed by that road is, from infor-
mation I have received, well adapted to agricultural purposes. That bog,
is about four miles long, but is broken by several bills, on which is"'found
red and white pine, also tarnarac. Outside that bog, timber of all kinds
and quantities is found.

Mr. Arcand, who has extensive local knowledge and appeari tobe
a judge of the soil which bas corne under his observation, pretends that
this road will open to colonization a rich agricultural country, iiclùding
the township of Radnor, part of the two seigniories of Cap de laMag-
deleine and Batiscan, both belonging to Government, and a fmue valley
extending from Lake Kakabouka (or Rivière des Envies) in the Seigniory
of Batiscan, to Lake Long and Mekinac, crossing the Seigniories of St
Ann and Grondines."

The new Radnor Forges are built at the point of departure of this road
where there are a grist and a saw mill. The water with which thee are
worked. passes through a canal eut in a bed of limestone more than a mile
long and varying from 15 to 30 feet in height.

In several places along 1his line of road iron ore is found in sufficient
quantity to supply the new forges during many years to come.

" This road," says Mr. Arcand, " once extended to the Piles will
facilitate by the evenness of its grade the carriage of goods between Three<
Rivers and the St. Maurice."

The value of real estate has nearly doubled since five or six yeara ii
the parish of St. Maurice.

To complete this road £1500 or £1800 are required.
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COUNTY OF ST. MAURICE.
Caxton Road (Sections situated in that County.)

Superintendent,-Luc GfLINAs.

Balance remaining on the appropriation of 1855... £123 2 0
Part of the appropriation of 156, for the Caxton road. 170 6 li

£293 8 l
Amount paid................ ....... ...... .... 286 18 3

Balance remaining........................... £6 9 loi

For the designation of this road sec my last report.
The opening anid improving of that part of the road which lies in

the county of St. Maurice has been under the superintendence of Mr.
Gélinas.

That part of the road, whicli is seven miles and ten arpents long, has
been nearly completed in 1856, and cau be used by summer vehicles, with
the exception of forty-three arpents, from the north-east side of Rivière du
Loup, which can only be travelled oyer by winter vehicles.

The cost of this road has beei from £60 to £65 per mile.
The bridge over river Machiche and the hills leading to it, which are

very high and steep, bas been the subject of the special attention of Messrs.
P. C. Rivard, Lue Gélinas and others, and ahhough large sums have been
expended in the improvement of these hills, which are now passable,
they are still very difficult.

Thé irregularities of the ground adjoining these hills are such, parti-
cularly on the south-east of the river, that the waters can only be let off
through the bills themselves. The turning off of the waters is practicable,
but would require pecuniary means much beyond those which can be put
at the disposiion of the superintendent of works.

Besides the improvement of that part of the Caxton Road, Mr. Gélinas
has also under his superintendence the construction of a branch road of ten
arpents long which bas been opened to communicate from the 2d & Sd
concesions of Caxton to the main roàd.

The land through wbich this part of the road passes is genèrally level
and fit for agricn!ture, with the exception of the portion near Rivière du
Loup, which is rocky and swampy. The forty-two arpents of road afore-
mentioned which are yet to be made willbe the most expensive of the
whole road."

" The Townships of Shawenegan and St. Maurice are making such
rapid progress that the Government bas felt it necessary to open another
Township for the numerous settlers who are directing their footsteps
towards that promising land."

" Chapeis have been built in these two Townships since the last two
years.

"Landed property has trebled in value during the last two years."
(IExtract from Mr. Gélinàs' Report.)

Three hundred pounds are asked for to complete this part of the Ca:-
ton road.
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COUNTY OF MASKINONGE.

Caxton Road. (Section situated in tihat County.)

Superintendent,-P. C.- RivAnD.

Part of the appropriation of 1856 for the Caxton
Road.................................. £129 13 10

Amount paid... ............................ 129 13 10j

For the description of this road, see report for 1856.
The whole of that part of Caxton road can be used by summer vehicles.

Three miles and seven arpents were completed in 1856. It cost £60 per
mile without the bridges.

A bridge of 36 feet covering has cost £7 10s.
This road opens most useful means of communication between several

parishes and townsips and the town of Three-Rivers.

COUNTY OF MASKINONGE.

Hunterstown Road.

Superintendent,-P. C. RIVARD.

Balance remaining on 1855 appropriation.......... £7 14 8
Amouni paid................................... 7 14 âf

Four and a half miles of road have been completed in 1854. In 1855
two miles were opened and seven arpents completed; in 1856 half a mile
was opened. The whole of this road can be used by summer vehicles.
It is wholly in Hunterstown. There are yet two or threc bridges to be
made which will cost about £7 10s. each.

The soil in Hunterstown is adapted for agriculture. Hardwood and>
swamp lands are to be found. Mr. Rivard states that there exists in
that township Iron Ore which appears to be in con'siderable guantity.
Colonization has made considerable progress in Hunterstown during the
last three years. Over forty settlers have taken up lands and made large
clearings and cropped them. To give an idea of the increase in the value
of property in Hunterstown, I would mention the following facts related
by Mr. Rivard in a letter dated 20th July last :

" In 1852 a inan purchased a lot for six dollars, this year he sold it for
250 dollars. Another sold for £40 a lot which cost him 15 dollars. I my-
self, adds Mr. Rivard, purchased in 1853 for £23 12s. 6d., a lot, which
last spring I sold for £204 3s 8d. "

These facts afford important information.
£250 would be sufficient to complete this road.
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COUNTY,0F BERTHIER.

Brandon Road.

AMABLE JETTL,,-Superintendent.

Remaining balance of the appropriation of 1855.... £21 18 11
Amount paid.......... .... .... ............. . 21 18 11k

A Causeway of 472 feet has been constructed on this road in 1856 ;
with this causeway the road is practicable in almost all ils length. Never-
theless, this road will require draining in nany places, and a few small
bridges to make it passable every where, and in al seasons.

A sum of about 10 or 12 pounds would be sufficient to make these
improvements.

COUNTIES OF BERTHIER AND JOLIETTE.

Roadfrom the township of Brandon to the township of loliette.

Amount of the appropriation of 1855, to aid the settlers
of the township of Joliette, to open a road leading
to Brandon road............................£75 0 0

Amount appropriated in 1856, to continue Brandon
road to the township ofJoliette.. ........... £200 0 0

The first of these appropriations not being sufficient to open the road,
and the line at first proposed not being, after a new examination, found
suitable, the interested parties begged that the opening of this road should
be delayed till more ample information would be obtained.

After the grant of 1856 a survey was made, and the road finally traced
by Messieurs Amable Jetté and J. A. Leprohon.

The opening of this road will be begun next spring.

COUNTY OF JOLIETTE.

Two Roads in Catlicart.

L. DEsAULIiER,-Superintendent.

Remaining balance of the appropriation of 1855... £15 0 0
Amount paid................................ 15 0 «

See my Report of last year, concerning the description of these two
roads and the quality of the adjacent lands,

Their joint length is 10J miles; one mile and half a chain were måde
in 1856, Summer vehicles may be used on the whole length of these roads.
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The part made last year (one mile and half a chain), with the construction
of 5 bridges, of from 12 to 56 feet of bridging, cost only £26 2 6.

The value of real estate in this township has increased above one-third
since the last three years. There remains yet a bridge to be made on;thè
river L'Assomption, which is urgently required, and the probable cost of
which would be £80 0 0.

COUNTY OF MONTCALM.

Chertsey Road.

PETER S. KELLY,-Superintendent.

Amount appropriated in 1856......... ........ £200 0 0
Amount paid............ ...... ........... 198 14 10

Remaining balance...................... ..... £1 5 1

See my report of last year.
Four miles have been opened this year, which, added to what w

previously made, gives an extent of 12- miles.
This road, entirely in the Township of Chertsey, terminates at No.

of the 10th range. It is passable for summer vehicles às far as this last point.
The average cost of each mile, exclusive of the bridges, is £40 0 0.
A bridge bas been constructed upon Lafontaine river, 230 feet ià

length, which cost £23 4 3î.
Mr. S. Kelly, after having referred me to his report, communicatedo

me interesting information that he has since been able to procure on the
territory situated in the rear ranges of Chertsey and further back.

This information he obtained fron an Indian and from a French
Canadian, both hunters, who have frequently been hunting very far back
of Chertsey, and who related to him that there was a fine extent of land in
that direction; that beautiful lakes filled with salmon trout are to be found-
that game of every description, and also moose and deer were found in
great numbers in that locality ; that there was no obstacle to the opening of
a road from Chertsey to that territory. There are now three saw mills in
Chertsey, and a good grist mill was built last year upon Lafontaine river.

Colonization has much progressed in Chertsey and adjacent town
ships; especially in Chertsey, a great many Canadian families have settled
within two years ; and numerous houses have been built in the vicinity
of this road.

The grist mill is in the Village of Chertsey, where a Post Office ha
been established, to which the mails are carried from Rawdon every
Saturday. Such is the progress of this quite new settlement in Chertsey,
where, says Mr. S. Kelly, no man would have resided four years ago, even
with the gift of five hundred aci es of land near the village.

It is needless to say that this satisfactory result is owing in a grea
measure to the opening of Chertsey road.
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The chapel built in Chertsey is already too small ; the building of a
new one, in a more central locality than the present, is in contemplation.

As to the bridge across the River Lacouareau, which forms part of
this road, see the following item.

£100 or £125, would be required to complete this road.

COUNTY OF MONTCALM.

Chertsey Road, Bridge on the River Lacouareau.

Superintendent,-J. L. M. MARTIN.

Balance of the appropriation of 1854 ........... £203 9 2j
Amount paid ................................. 50 0 0

Balance remaining.... ..................... £153 9 2j
This bridge forming part of Chertsey road, having been almost entirely

destroyed (vide my last report), conside'ring the progress of colonization in
Chertsey, it is of urgent necessity that another be made. Mr. J. L. M. Martin,
whose ability for this kind of work is acknowleged and incontestable, is
entrusted with the construction of this bridge, and will indubitably conduct
the undertaking to a satisfactory completion.

le is at present engaged in procuring the necessary materials.

dOUNTY OF MONTCALM.

Kilkenny Road.

Superintendent,---Lours DUFRESNE.

Remaining balance of the appropriation of 1854... £ 2 7 74
Amount of the appropriation of 1856.... ........ 100 0 0

£102 7 7j
Amount paid..... ... .................. .. 100 0 0

Balance remaining...... ....... . ...... £ 2 7 7j

This road has for a starting, point the division line between the 5th &
6th ranges, on lot No. 19, and terininates at the 10th range of Kilkenny.
The projected length of this road ià 7 miles, 41 ofwhich were opened in
1856, 3 miles have been completed, and cati be used for sumnier vehicles.
5 Bridges, making altogether 126'feet of bridging, have costtogetherabo4t
£25. 'There are stili tvo to make.

Mr. Joseph Dufr'esne, M. P. P., a- devoted friendý to colonizatioft,
Undertook to make himself the necessary exploration, and to lay out aid de-
termine definitively the lodation of-this road. That operation, which I mtist

20"victorim.
"As 125't
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not omit to say, this gentleman had the liberality to perform gratuitously'
vas productive of a satisfactory and economical result in the making

the road.
The following remarks, extracted from the excellent report of his

operations which this gentleman has been pleased to furnish me with,
show in an evident manner the advantages which colonization must
derive from the making and even from the prolongation of this road.

" The soil along the whole of this line, which is of loam, appeared to
me to be fit for agricultural settlements. There are no swamps nor marshes,
nor steep mountains, The stones which are met with being for the most
part capable of removalwith the pick and lever without blasting. And with
the exception of a part in the tth range, timbered with hemlock, spruce,
and some other soft woods, the remainder is in hard woodland, of which
maple predominates.

There is only one water power near this line in the land reserved for
a village, and lately surveyed by order of the Government. This road
ought to facilitate at once the sale and occùpation of this village.

This township is surveyed. This road ought to be continued to
Wexford, in the rear of Kilkenny, where there is a good deal of fine
unoccupied land, well adapted to form agricultural settlements.

Kilkenny, in the vicinity of this road, is for the most part still uninha.
bited, and belongs to Government, having formerly been granted to militia-
nen who never occupied their land, and who for the most part took scrip

instead.
This road ought to facilitate the sale of vacant land for more than

three times the sum it will cost."
From £75 to £100 would be required to finish this road, and to

prolong it to Wexford.

COUNTY OF TERREBONNE.

Lac d la Truite Road.

Superintendent,-DE LARocquE.

Balance of the appropriation of 1854...... ....... £109 O 0
Amount paid.................................. 43 13 10î

Balance remaining............................£55 6 l

For the description of this road, see my last report.
The length of this road opened up to this day is 8 miles, 5 of which

are partly finished, and the other three miles fit for winter vehicles only.
The cost per mile has been from £80 to £90. Thirty eight arpents of

this road were made in 1856, capable of being used for summer vehicles.
I cannot establish the extent of this road practicable for summer vehi-

cles, but it is opened as a winter road in all ifs length, less 7 or 8 arpens.
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A bridgé was constructed in 1856, on the Decharge and near Lake
des Sables, and cost £18. Another remains to be made onthe same river,
20 arpents from the first.

The land over which this road passes in Beresford, is of good yellow
soil on the heights, and sandy and. sometimes rocky in the swamps.

The other lands, further distant, to which this road may lead, seem to
be similar to those of Beresford.

An additional sum of £150 might suffice to complete this road.

COUNTY OF VAUDREUIL.

Amount of the appropriation of 1856, to open a road
between the Townships of Newton and Hawkes- a
bury...................................£150 0 0

The amount of this appropriation will be made use of to improve and
continue a road verbalized by Municipal authority. The works will be
performed with the concurrence of the Local authorities, and will be com-
menced the moment the season permits.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL.

Road towards Howard, in rear of Lachute.

ANDREw Bo,-Superintendent.

Amout of the appropriation of 1854...... ..... £100 0 0
Amountpaid....... . ................... 35 0 0

£65 0 0

This road, crossing several Municipalities, ought to be improved with
the concurrence of the interested Municipal ouncils. No decisive action
having been adopted by these Councils, Mr. Boa has returned me the
money which was advanced to him.

For more ample information,'see my report of 1856.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL.
Wentworh& Road.

ANDREiW BoA,-Superintendent.

- Amount of appropriation of1855....... .... ....£0O

Do -paid.......... ................. 5 .

Balance remaining... ......... ........ ...... £16 O a
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This road commences at the front of the 1st range of Wentworth, about
the centre of lot No. 21, and runs north to the front of the 9th range, a littl Ï
to the East of Lake Inchbrackie.

This road was opened in 1854, with the exception of the portion
between the front of the 1st range and that of the 2d range, and it is this
part which has been opened lately, viz : in 1856. In this last section of
road 1 miles have been completed, and 1 mile and 13 chains have been
partly finished in the road opened in 1854.

A bridge of 41 feet was constructed in 1856.
There are three excellent water powers in the Township of Wentworth,

near the road.
Limestone is found in abundance in Chatham and the neighboring

Townships. Plumbago is also found in Chatham and Grenville. i
" On Wentworth road the soil for the first mile and a half is good ; the

ground for the next five miles is very uneven and rocky ; the remainder is
generally good, less rocky, and bas a more even surface. The timber is
spruce, hemlock, cedar, beech, birch and maple.

The spruce and cedar are large, and of an excellent quality. The bard
wood is very fit for the manufacture of potash. As to the lots in rear of
the locality where I terminated this road, all I can say. is that for a consi-
derable distance the ]and appeared more even &c. &c. &c." (Extract'
from Mr. A. Boa's Report.)

For further information sec item headed " Wentworth and Harring-
ton road."

One hundred pounds would be about sufficient to finish Wentworth
Road.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL.

Road in rear of Dalesville,from Chatham to Wentworth, and Harrington.

Superintendent,-ANDRE'- BOA.

Amount of the appropriation of 1856...... ........ £50 0 0
Do paid. 50 0 0

These two roads were partly opened and repaired in 1856.
The first road from Chatham to Wentworth, at the front of the 10th

range of Chatham, in. the line between lots Nos. 22 and 23, runs to the
north east to lot No. 21 of the lst range of Wentworth, vhere it joins the
Wentworth road.

The second road, from Chatham to Harrington, commences at the front
of the 10th range of Chatham on lot No. 27; runs towards the north to about
the centre of the 1lth range, and afterwards takes a north-westerly direc-
tion across the last range of Grenville, and the -lst range of Harrington,
and terminates on lot No. 6 of the 2nd range of Harrington, where it joins
the road which crosses Harrington and Grenville.

The length of the first road is 31 miles, it is opened in its whole
extent, and can be used for summer vehicles.

20 -Victoriæ,
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The length of the second is 6 miles and 57 chains. Il is also entirely
open, but only practicable for summer vehicles to a point on lot No. 2 of
the 2nd range of Grenville.

Four bridges, comprising together 42 feet of bridging, were cons-
tructed in 1856.

To finish the second road viz: the one from Chatham to Harrington,
an additional surn of £80 would be required, and to continue it across
Harrington and in the direction of Arundel £325 would be wanted.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL.

Crooks's mill Road.

Superint end e nt-HENRY MILDWAY.

Amount of the appropriation of 1856, to improve the
road from Grenvllle to Montcalm, in rear of
Crooks's Mill...........................£100 0 0

The object of this appropriation is to improve the most dangerous and
impracticable parts of this road.

Mr. Henry Mildway was named Superintendent of these works. The
repairs most required having to be made in a swamp -of considerable
extent, and the season in which they could be undertaken being much ad-
vanced and very rainy, it was thought best upon the suggestions of the
Superintendent, (a competent judge of the locality,) to delay this work till
next summer, at which season the swamp will have become drier and con-
sequently more accessible.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL.

Bridge over the River Rouge, near Grenville.

Amount of the appropriation of 1856, to construct a
bridges on the River Rouge, in the Township of
Grenville; the municipality being obliged to pro-
vide any deficit which might be found between
the sum appropriated, as above, and the price of
the bridge, and also to provide for keeping it in
repair............................. £1000 0 0

This bridge having' to be constructed with the concurrence of the
Municipality of Grenville and on the above mentioned conditions, it was
thought right to give the Municipality an opportunity of giving an opinion
on the site of the bridge and the quality of the work and materials to be
employed in its construction.

20 VicetoriS. .x '1857
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in conseqence Mr. J. L. Martin, of St. Jacques, and Mr. John Hay,
were naiwd Experts, the first on the part of the Government, the secondy
on the part of 1he Municipality, Io proceed to make the specifications,
valnations and plan relating to the construction of this Bridge. These two
gentiemen have agreed toge lier and made a report, in which they have set
down ihe cost of this work at £975 This report has been transmitted to
the Municipal authorities of Grenville, and there is every reason to believe
that it will be adopted, and that the greatest diligence will be used to have
the iecessary materiah on the spot in proper time, in order to profit by the
approaichng season to construct this bridge.

COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

Buckingihan Road

HIUGH GoRMýAN-Superintendent.

Balance remaining of 1he appropriation of 1854... £170 0 0
Amount paid in 1855......................... 170 0 0

Upon ihis balance of £170, paid to Mr Gorman in 1855, ihere
remained in his hands a surm of £11, which he laid out in 1856, and with.
this sum, Mr. Gorman says, he was enabled 1o open the road to within 4
miles of the mouth of ihe Ruisseau des Prétres. Mr. Gorman says he has
nothing to add to bis preceding report, the ]and continuing to be of an
excellent quality, and rnuch sought after by the settlers.

About £250 would be required to complete this road.

COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

Road from Lochaber to Derry.

JOHN CAMERON, Explorer.

Balance reraining of the appropriation of 1854..... £130 0 0
Amount paid the 23rd January last............... 130 0 0

Sec in rny Reports of 1855 and 1856, how £117, forming part of this
Balance, was disposed of.

As to the remaining sum of £13. it was appropriated, by resolution of-
the Municipal Council of Lochaber. dated the 6th October, 1356, to improve
another road crossing Brodiu's Brook, which road is called McDonald's
road.
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COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

Rivière du Désert Road.

PATRICK FARRELL-Superintendent.

Amount of appropriation of 1854................. £900 0 0

This road, the location of which, as you have already been informed,
has been the subject of much discussion, and even many explorations, was
at length fixed by Mr. J. J. Roney, Dept. Prov. Sur. in October last.

Conflicting pretentions liad arisen with regard to the point on the
Ottawa fron whence this road should commence, some insisting on
Aylmer, others on the Town of Ottawa as the starting point, it was decided
that under these circumstances the work should be begun some miles from
Ottawa, at Brook's Stream, between lots Nos. 35 and 36, 2nd range of
Low.

This mode of proceeding was deemed the i;ost proper, to await with-
out losing time the final decision respecting the point of departure, because
it offered this advantage, that means of communication already existed
from Low to within nine miles of Ottawa, and that from this latter point this
communication becoming separated into two branches, 'nc conducting to
Aylrmer, the other to the town of Ottawa, the part of the road opened in the
direction of the Rivière Désert would be found in communication with
roads already practicable on the borders of the Ottawa.

The length of this road froin the borders of the Ottawa to its termination
aithe Rivière Désert, is about 60 miles.

Mr. Patrick Farrell, superiniendent for the opening of this road, could
not commence the work in consequence of the severe frost oflast fali, but he
vill begin operations the first favorable days of the approaching spring.

This road will be one of the most important for colonization. It
traverses Hull, Masham, Low, Aylwin, Wright, Bouchette, and a part of
lIaniwaki. Fron Low to the Rivière du Désert, two thirds of the distance,
(about- 50 to 55 miles) does not offer any great difficulties to the making of
the road, but the other third presents a little more, because the land met
with is more mountainous and rocky, with ravines and brooks.

The Reverend Fathers Oblats (Pères Oblats,) have forined a seulement
at the mouth of the Rivière du Désert, where they have erected a chapel.
Priests of their order, -t the cost of unusual privations and fatigue, serve
this mission, so remote and difficult of access. Nol content with provi-
ding for the religious requirements of the inhabitants of this isolated
Colony, these Reverend Fathers have thought that they should also con-
tribute to their temporal wants by constructing for their use a flour mill.

The Reverend Father Andrieux, one of the missionaries who officiates
at this establishment, closes iviih the following rernarks, a very interesting
letter which he did me the honor to address Io me in September last.

"I need not speak of the advantages which will result to the inhabitants
of these places, who cannot procure anything duîing the whole sumrper,
without being obliged 10 risk tbemselves on the numerous rapids of the
Gatineau. There are still many persons who are only waiting for ibis road,
to seule upon the lots which are found in great number and of good quality
in the Townships of Egan, Aumoud, Bensington, Bouchette and others.

5*
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Moreover, I do not doubt but that another road at a later day will be
opened above the Rivière du Désert between the Gatineau and the Rivière
du Lièvre, for I know that at that height, and even further, there are immense
quantities of excellent land for cultivation.

COUNTY OF ARTHABASKA.

Aston Road.

JosEPH PRiNcE-Superintendent.

Balance remaining of the appropriation of 1855.... £25 17 6
Amount of the appropriation of 1856............. .150 0 0

£175 17 6
Amount paid..............................£175 17 6

For description of the road and other information,, see my report of
1856.

in consequence of an omission in Mr. Prince's Report, purely unin-
tentional on his part, it is impossible for me to give the exact extent of the
road opened or completed, but a portion of the appropriated fuud has been
expended for water courses urgently required to drain the road.

To the information found in my preceding Report, I have to add that
the site for a church was fixed upoi in the 8th range of Aston, by the
Ecclesiastical Authorities, in 1856 ; that a large number of lots have been

e acquired in the township of Aston and augmentation by young persons
who have already commenced clearing. There is every reason to expect
that these new colonies will rapidly progress. I am informed by Mr. Princé
that a settler who has been two years in Aston reaped, in 1856, eighteen
hundred sheaves of grain, a large quantity of peas, 300 bushels of potatoes,
and 200 bushels of turnips.

The maintenance of the road opened by Mr. Prince has been provided
for by the Municipal authorities. The following extract from that· gentle-
man's report vill clearly shew the zeal and energy of the settlers, and the
progress to be expected from the encouragement given to them by thé
Government.

" 1 do not think it out of place to mention here the zeal and willing
ness of the inhabitants of Bulstrode and some others, who, although in
small numbers, have opened, across land belonging to large proprietors, a
road of at least five miles in length, which eau be used for winter vehiclesî
and which is in continuation of the one' we have opened to the chapel
at Bulstrode, where there is a road to reach St. Christophe, the starting point
of another road lately opened leading to Lake Aylmer. There has als5
been opened in like manner a branch road of about six miles in length by
which communication can be had at all seasons with Bulstrode chapel, at
the village of Stanfold, also another branch road leading to the tovnshi
of Warwick."
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This shows in an evident manner the advantage and usefulness of
Aston road, since without awaiting the action of the legal authorities or the
assistance of Government, these good people, notwithstanding their slender
means, do not hesitate to impose the greatest sacrifices upon tnemselves i
order to give the road an outlet in every direction.'

Mr. Prince sets down at £60 the sum required to complete this road.

COUNTY OF ARTHABASKA.

Maddington Road.

Superintendent-VENANT ST. GEaMAN.

.Amount of the appropriation of 1856........... £150 0 O'
Amount paid--............................... 129 2 4î

Balance remaining ........................... £ 20 17 7j

This road, which begins at the division line between the Township of
Maddington, and the Fies Cournoyer and Dutord, terminates at the settle-
ments on the River Becancour.

It is 12 miles long, and was opened in 1854 by the Reverend Mr.
Chabot, but no part of it had been completed.

The portion next the settlements on the River Bécancour especially,
was impassable for summer vehicles.

li the course of last summer it was repaired along its entire length
(12 miles,) and six bridges were constructed.

It is now practicable for summer vehicles, although not yet finished,
along its whole length. It should be widened in certain places, especially
in sone swamps.

This road will offer to a -considerable portion of the Inhabitants of the
Eastern Townships, a direct and easy communication with the Town of
Three Rivers. It will also procure for young people in the adjoining Pa-
rishes the advantage of being enabled to form settlements at a short distance
from their parents.

In the immediate vicinity of this road there are considerable water
powers, which might be worked with little cost. One of these waterpowers,
which I had occasion to see, is really important from its extraordinaiy
power and the facility with which it could be worked. This remarkable
fail, which belongs to Mr. V. St. Germain, is situated but eight leagues from
the St. Lawrence. When circumstances will1 permit or encourage different
kinds of manufactures, the water fall at Maddington will have acquired an
inappreciable value.

"I beg you will allow me " says Mr. St. Germain, " to inforrM you
that since I have resided in this Township I have endeavoured to learn the
wants of ihe settlers in gqneral, and the means to forward and favor coloni-
zation, and also to stop emigration, and I am now convinced that the most
efficient way would be to amend the Municipal Consolidated Loar Fund
Law, in such a manner that the local Township Municipalities be autho-,

20 VictoriS. A. 1857.
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rized to borrow from- that Fund, for the purpose of clearing the lands. This
could be done by rnortgaging the land."

A land owner in Maddington made an offer of 50 acres of ground to,
the Ecclesiastical authorities, to favor the erection of anew Chapel, which
offer was accepted.

lie length and variety of the timber found on this road is a proof that
the soil is good, and it appcars that a large part of the T ownslip of Mad-
dington still belongs to ihe Govérnment.

About £200 would be required to complete this road.

COUNTIES OF ARTHABASKA AND WOLFE.

Clester anld HJam.

P. N. PAcAÂu and J. T. LrBEr-Superintendenls.

Balanc remaining of the appropriation of 1855... £ 196 6 4î
Amîîount of ihe appropriation of 18h6............ 2000 0 0
Both being assigned for the construetion of roads

in the Eastern townships gencrally, and forring
together ................................... 2196 6 4j

Ainount paid toi lie above nancd Superintendents. 1488 16 9î

Balance renaining........................£ 707 9 7

N. B. Frorm this balance there will have to be deducted the amount
paid to Messrs. Delisle and Wait, for the St. Francis road.

For a description of this road and other information, see my preceding
reports.

Eight and a half miles of iis road, that is Io say: all that renained to
be made to open an uninterrupted comrrnunication between Craig and
Gosford roads, werc finishcd in the course of last fali. There rernain liow-
ever in, those 8 r miles, sorme improvemetls to be made, which could not
be completed owing to the state of the season ; they are very inconsiderable.
75 culverts and four bridges, (the latter forming altogether an extent of q8
feet of bridging,) have been mnade.

A portion of road opened during ihe preceding years, ought necessarJly
to be widened, as I have already observed in my last report, and it is very
desirable that this be done as sooi as the season will permit, for in some
places it would be inpossib1l for two wheel-vehicles to pass each other.

Messrs : Pacaud & Lebel estimate the improvements to be made at
£500.

The information which these two gentlemen have given me respecting
the land and timber, and the industry and progress of' colonization in ihe
Townships crossed by this road, and in those to which it leads, is so full of
interest, and is accompanied by observalions so interesting and encouraging
to settlers Ihat I think it rny duty to make it public.

" This road passes through an extensive territory whieh is very fertilé
and watered by iumnerous strearms. The land is broken, presenting somóe
charming spots, varied and picturesque.

A. 1857.'20 Victoriæ,.
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Standing on one of the heights, wbichever way one turns, hundreds of
little coluimns of srnoke are seen to rise frorn ihis vast forest, and indicate
the presenve of as many settlers labouring to elear the new seulements ;
aclivity and labour is everywhere to be fouad, on ail sides are heard the
strokes ofthe axe felling the forest. 'Thbere are few bairren lands, the greater
part are very fertile and fit for all kind of cultivation, and ihe harvests which
we saw presented a vigorous and abundant vegelat ion, unsurpassed by any
other place in the Province. For agricahliural purposes, the riciness of the
soif appears inexhaustible, and generally speakirg this part, of the town-
slips seems to have been the moI richly gfted by nature.

'T'he tirrber is excellent, Maple, Oak, Elîn, Ash and Basswood trees
predomninate ; tlieight, size and beanty not only prove Ie feriiiy of
ti soil, but forrm a natural source of riches, which the farmer can dispose
of wiih profit for commercial anid indu.1rtial pilrposes.

Il order to prove to you what can be derived from thle forest, for the
manuture of Alkalis, we bave only Vo state, iliai iliere was manufactured
tiis year, in the Townshi) of Arlhabska, only to te ainount of ten thousand
pouiids currendy oi potasb. If you cale laite froimi ilie pop ulalion how much
each in-lividual rmnusi have received, yo vill obltain a result which will sur-
prise yo, and whlich can cormpele with Ilie nost favoured Township of
Upper Canada. We have pleasître in stating hore that the Canadian as a
settler, is steady, patient, and intelligent, and can enter into comipetition
vith any one without Josing ground. If Arthabaska produces what may

appear exagcgerated resulhs, they are caused by the stimulus to labourgiven
to ils population by the enterprising men of the locality. Everywhere the
sarne resuit cai be pro.cured, and upon ihis road even more than at Artha-
baska, altho' the greater part of the fixed po, ulation has been ernployed in
its construction-notwithstanding this, a single pearlash factory (that of
Messrs. Goodhue and Enerson,) manufiactured this year, seven thousand
five hundred dollars worib of pearlash ; and this is but a beginning.

We cannot pass over in silence the numerous fine water powers found
in this territory, both for the extensive and sialler branches of industry, for
largo saw mills, as well as for smali ones. Thus the settlier will find every
thing in. abundance ; at his feet a rich soi, over his head a forest capable of
providing lor ail his wants, and even for his luxuries.

If ihis country were well known the western prairies would lose their
attractions and no longer seduce te Cnadian youth, who leaves the subs-
tance Io follow the shadow and oftentimes misery.

It is impossible for us Io enurnrate with precision the namber of
families settled up>on this road and the vicinity,these two years,nevertheless,
vitlioLt exaggreration they cari be put down at two handfed and ifty.

Il such a result cari be considered satisfactory, what would it have
been had it been possible to have the lois on this road surveyed, since in
that case we should have bad to add one hundred families more.

Since the value ot property in those several townships bas increased,
the cupildty of certain large land owners bas awakened the distrust of the
settle s. A great numimer of the latter will no longer expose themselves to
be againejected. They visit these fine lands, make the nost minute re-
searches to discover sore trace of'a survey, and do not find any,-imagining
therefore, that they cannot find in their native country, any land on which

20 VictoriS. A. 1857,
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they can turn to account, (for themselves and families,) their remaining
strength and health, they take passage in one of the railroads and twenty
four hours afterwards the United States reckon them among the number of
their citizens.

COUNTY OF WOLFE.
Road from Weedon to Garthby.

.iprnedns G. E. Co0v11.
Superintendents, M. GAUDET.

Balance remaining of appropriation of 1855........ £9 12 6
Amount appropriated in 1856.......... .... ..... 300 0 0

£309 12 6
Amount paid... ...................... 250 0 3

. £59 12 3
This road, of 4j miles in length, (sce my last report) was opened for

a winter road in 1855.
Two miles and a half were completed in 1856, and two bridges, one

of which is 36 feet, aud the other 240 feet, were also constructed in 1856,
and cost together £30. There remains yet one to be made.

The completed part cost about £85 per mile. This road is the only
rneans of communication between Weedon and Garthby, where is situated
on the border, of Lake Aylnier, the Office of Mr. J. T. Lebel, Agent for the
Government Lands. It is also of great use for the conveyance of pro-
visions required for the large shanties on the borders of Lakes Aylmer and
St. Francis. It was also urgently required to enable the parishioners of
Weedon to meet for religious purposes.

There is a water-power near this road ; and a church, a saw-mill, and
a grist-mill have already been built in Weedon.

The land in this township is generally good, a flourishing settlement
has been formed which will very soon have a resident clergyman.

The population since three years has augmented about one third, and
the value of property has also much increased.

It is estimated that £100 would be necessary to complete this road.

COUNTIES OF WOLFE AND COMPTON.
Megantic Road.

BERNARD GARNEAU and J. BTE. COULOMBE, Superintendents.
Balance remaining of the appropriation of 1855....£150 8 2j
Amount of the appropriation of 1856............. 500 0 0

£650 8 2
Amount paid................ 585 0 0

Balance remaining.............................£ 65 8
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For a description of this road, see my last report.
The length of this road, which ends at Lake Mégantie, in the township

of Whitton, is 37 miles, 31 or which are practicable for summer vehicles
and a further half mile for winter ones only.

Four and a half miles were opened during the past year at a cost, of
£145 per mile. A bridge of 28 feet in length over the river LeBel was
completed. 32 other small ones have likewise been constructed.

The land near these last four miles is partly covered with soft wood,.
but on Ihe adjacent lands on both sides of the road, hard wood is found.
The soil is of a superior quality, and very fit for cultivation.

There is an excellent water-power on the river Garneau.
" Colonization" say Messrs. Garneau & Coulombe, ",bas made rapid

progress in the Townships of Stratford and Winslow. During the last
thrce years more than 130 families have settled therein."

" There is no doubti," they add, "Ihat the Megantic road being once corn-
pleted, it will become bordered vith industrious settlers vho will turn to ac-
count the fine lands in the vicinity of the lake, a large number of Scotch and
Canadian families are only waiting the opening of the road to establish
thernselves near Lake Megantie. Several persons commenced last summer
to open out lots, and a great number of others have visited the land and
intend establishing themselves upon it as soon as the road is opened.
Messieurs Garneau & Coulombe think that these lots near Lake Megantic,
are destined to form, in a few years, an important centre of colonization and
business."

A fine Chapel was crected in Stratford in 1856.
An excellent grist mill and two saw mills, besides a large number of

bouses and barns have lately been constructed in Stratford.
To the preceding details I must make known the information given to

me by Messrs. J. Bte. Delisle and Abraham Wait, superintendents of the
works in the St. Francis road.

"l It is ofurgent necessity "they say " that the Megantic road be com-
pletely opened next summer, as about 20 families have already taken lots,
and some of these settlers have cleared 5 or 6 acres of land."

Several have reaped excellent harvests ofoats, barley and potatoes. A
number of persons intend placing their families there next spring.

There is, it appears, an extent of excellent land between Lake Megan-
tic and the British American land Company's territory in the To.wnships-
of Whitton and Hampden.

The superintendents think that about £1,300 would be required to
complete this road to the river Chaudière the discharge of Lake Megantie..

IY
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COUNTY OF COMPTON.

St. Francis Road.
Siperintendents-J. B'ie. DELISLC AND AiBRAHAM WAIT.

Balance remaining (as appears under the heading of
Chester anid H am roads) froin the different appro-
priations set apart for the opening of roads genc-
rally in the Easiern Townships............... £707 9 7

Amount paid the above nained Superintendents for
te St. Francis road ......................... 376 4 0

Renaining balance............................ £331 5 7
For description of road, sec ny last report.
Of ibis road 16 miles were opened in 1854 and 1855, and 2U ih 1856.

The wlhole length of St. Francis road is now practicable for suamer vehi-
cles, less half a mile which is only passable for winter ones.

The average cost of that made last year was £150 per mile, exclusive
of the bridges.

The soil in the vicinity of the road is good, being a mixture of clay
and gravel. It is coisidered fit to raise wheat and other grain. It is
hovever rocky. The tirnber near the road is maple, birch and spruce. In
the concessions situated further back, the soil is lighter and less rocky.

The lands to which this road leads are in gencral of an excellent qua-
liry, and the timber is fit for the manufacture of potash.

Messrs. Delisle and Wait say, " That with these advantages they have
no doubt the settlers will continue to increase in these townships as nuch
as they have done these last years, and that this locality will become a
very important portion of the eastern townships "

This road is one of the most important for colon ization and commerce.
It offers an easy means of communication to the inhabitants of the River
Chaud ière, by its junction with Lambton road which crosses the flourishing
settlements of Lambton, Forsyth and Tring, thereby facilitating access to the
townships situaied around Lakes St. Francis, Aylmer and Megantie, where
sotilements formed by Scotch and by French Canadians, living logether
in the greatest harmony, have spread with as much rapidity as importance.

This rond joins the one which leads across Lingwick, Bury and Eaton,
to the Grand Trunk road at Lennoxville.

There are several water powers in the vicinity of this road, on the
River Felton and its tributaries, on one of which latter a mill has been
constructed.

At the depôt (also called Stornoway), there is a Post Office.
l the Township of Stratford, the place of residence of Mr. Delisle,

colonization has progressed 50 per cent. since the last three years and 100
per cent. in the townships of Winslow and Whitton." (Extract from
Messrs. Delisle and Wait's Report.)

There is a chapel in course of erection in the Eastern part of Winslow,
and in Stratford another was constructed last year,

From £250 to £300 will bc required to complete what could not bé
finished last fall, and to make certain repairs urgently required along that
part of the road which was constructed in 1854.
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COUNTY OF SHEFFORD.

Road in North Stukeley.

M. A. BEsSETTJE-Superintendent.

Amount appropriated in 1855.... ...... .... ... .. £200 0 0
Amountpaid................................ 200 0 0

The sum above mentioned was made use of to repair, open, or com-
plete nine different roads in NorTih Stukeley; these roads forn together a
length of about 10 miles.

Ii a very able report made by Mr Bessette, this gentleman remarks
ihat ihe road begun by Mr. George Bonallie, if completed, would be of
great use for colonisation.

This road described in my report of 1855, under the narne of Orford
road, commences at the post which divides Nos. 4 & 5 of the 18lh range
of the township of Orford, skirts the division fine between Orford and
'Stakely, between Ely and ihe augmentation of Brompton, and ends at No.
il. first range of Ely. This road (Orford) is 5 miles long, 4 miles may
be used for summer carriages and the 5th mile for winter vehicles only,
but it nceds repair in ail its extent. It is the only road ihat the settlers of
Brompton have to go to the mill and to church. It passes across the finest
lands of the vicinity.

" The Settlers " says Mr. Bessette," suffer a good deal from the actual
state of the roads, not being able to travel except with oxen and even then
with difficulty.

A great part ol the land which crosses this road belongs to Govern-
ment, and about thirty families have already settled on it."

Mr. Bessette aflirms that the soil of ail the western part of the Town-
ship of Brompton, and the adjoining part of the Township ol Orford, is
good.

This Gentleman informs me moreover that at a short distance from
the actual settlement of Brompton, towards the interior of this township,
there is a fine quarry of Serpentine.

There are also in the vicinity of this road (Oxford) good water powers.
Four hundred pounds would be sufficient to complete this road.

COUNTIES OF SHEFFORD, DRUMMOND AND BAGOT.

Amount appropriated in 1855, to assist in opening a road from
Durham station to the Melboumne road,in Ely.... £200 0 O

This road, which is Io be made with the co-operation of the Municipal
Couneils of the dilferent localities, Ely, in the county of Shefford, Durham,
in the county of Drummond, and Acton, in the county of Bagot, within the
limits of which it vill pass, was traced by Mr. P. R. Blanchard, Deputy
Provincial Surveyor, as appears by his report, of the lth Oct. 1855 ; and
although I have applied to these different municipal councils, with the view
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to prevail on them to adopt the necessary proceedings to legalise this road
and to provide for its entire completion, and keeping it up for the future,
nothing, as yet, has been done.

Butnmary of the report and general considerations on the colonization works
qf the year 1856.

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR oF AGENCIEs,

St. Hyacinthe 101h March 1857.
Sir,

The account which I had the honor of transnitting on the 3rd February
last reached only to the end of the fiscal year, viz: to 31st Decernber 1856,
comprising only the suns paid by me to that date, and forining an aggre-
gate amount of £8999 19s. Id.

In my report of this day I account for the sums paid by me to the pre-
sent date for works perforrned, with one single exception, in 1855.

This exception relaies to the sum of £50 paid to Mr. J. L. M. Martin,
to procure during this season the timber necessary for the construction of
the Lacouareau bridge.

The sums paid since my report of the 22d February 1856, to the
present date, amount to £9621 7s. 5d.

I thought it advisable to give a staternent of ihese last sums, as they
afford a more correct account of the expenditure made during last-year;
whilst that ending on 31st December 1856, shews only the sums paid up
to that date, and represents but a part of the works made during tlhat year.

To arrive at the average cost of each mile of road, the following sums
had to be deducted from the total amount paid to this day, viz

For the Rivière à Mars and Rlivière duMoulin Bridges, in the County
of Chicoutimi, £500 *

Amount paid over to the nunicipality of Lochaber..... .. £180 0 0
Do paid to J. S. M. Martin, for Lacouareau bridge

to procure the necessary timber ................ .50 O
Do of une xpended balances remaining in the hands

of the overseers, or deposited to my credit in the
banks....................................... 162 4 6

£842 4 6

Which reduces to £8779 2 Il the amount paid and expended in
1856 for roads and bridges in general (the Rivière d Mars and Revière du
.Moulin bridges excepied, as stated above.)

There remains unpaid a few contingent accounts presented by the over-
seers, but their amount is trifling and of little consequence when subdi-
vided on each mile of road made.

One hundred and seventy-nine miles of road were opened in 1856.
Of these 179 miles, 124 were completed as suminer carriage roads;

48 out of these 124 had however been opened in 1855. The other 55 were
merely opened.
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These 179 miles cost on an average about £49 per mile, including
bridges.

i must not omit to mention that the extraordinary and nearly unceasing
rains of last falls have, as in 1855, delayed the prosecution of the works
and enhanced the cost of those which were executed.

Bridges measuring in the aggregate 4670 feet were built. Among those
the Rivière à Mars and the Rivière du Moulin bridges in the Couniy of
Chicoutimi, which absorbed the sum of £500 on the year's expenditure, are
not taken into account.

I have uno rneans of ascertaining the progress of colonization, altho'
it was very considerable last year. A proof of this is the fact that the
ecclesiastical authorities have last year provided for the erection of 22
Churches in the neigbourhood of the roads lately opened, and that most of
these Churches are now in the course of construction.

It is to be remarked that among the new settlers a good number possess
sufficient pecuniary means to forward ihese projects of settlement.

I think it my duty to recommend once more the propriety of legalising
the roads which the Government is opening. I am more than ever con-
vinced that great advantages would arise to colonization from the adoption
of such a proceeding, and that without it before two years the roads which
are now completed will have become impassable.

In recommending the legalising of these roads, I am far from advising
their being put under the control of Municipal authority. To this day
the Municipal Councils have shewn little disposition to aid the opening or
keeping in repair of these roads. To obviate the want of action on the
part of the Municipal Councils, in as far at least as the colonization roads are
concerned, it is of the most imperious necessity that the Legislature should
create a new authority more prompt and more effectual.

I would recommend that an officer be vested (in regard to the coloni-
zation roads,) with the same powers which were formerly possessed by
the District Grands Voyers; the homologation of their Procès-Verbal
should however he more summary. One of the advantages which would
accrue from the legalising of these roads (particularly in the Eastern Town-
ships,) would be to force a considerable number of large proprietors who
benefit largely in the increased value of their lands by the opening of these
communications, to contribute towards the construction of them. Provision
could in the saine way be made for the keeping in repair of these roads,
which of course can only be done by those who are most interested, and
which will not fail to be done if power and means of execution be grante'd
to them.

Money alone cannot at once make a good road ; land recently
opened requires time to undergo the necessary changes to give it a com-
paratively more solid consistence and a more even surface ; these two
agents combined are even insufficient in ordinary soit if left to itself and
no repairs made.

I have already made it known that, for the want of these repairs, roads
made within the last two years require imediate attention. And owing
to the local authorities not having provided for the keeping in repair of
these roads it has becorne necessary to expend for that object, in certain
localities, part of the colonization funds to the injury of other places which
could otherwise have been opened.
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I beg to call you attention to various obstacles which have had tobe
overcorne by several of the superintendents employed on the works. Ininy
report of 1856, I have already had the honor to point out certain facis con-
nectedwith those obstacles. In the case of the road from Ely toi he Railroad
in Durhain, and that of the road in Howard, (in rear of Lachute)- where
recourse had to be had to Municipal aid, on account of ilhe insuticiency of
the appropriations made, the money granted has not yet been expended
owing to the Municipalities (which number three in each case) not having
been able to corne to an understanding on the direction, to be followed by
the roads in question.

In certain cases proprietors have objected to the opening of roads on their
land as in the case of the road from St. Helen to Lake Poiénirégamook.

This very day one of the superintendents employed on the w iks is
threatened with a suit for taking a few loads of sand on the land of an in-
dividual to repair the road in front of that very rnan's land.

The necessity of legislative enactment to obviate these inconveniences
is more than apparent.

Since the spring of 1854 755f miles of new road have been operied,
and 224k miles of old road repaired.

It would be advantageous to prolong several of these roads. From the
information whicl I have received, and which iay be found under the
heads of the various roads to which they relate, the continuation of some
of these roads would open to colonization, to the north and south of the St.
Lawrence, a vast extent of highly valuable land.

THE FOLLOWING is a list of the roads begun or projected, which ii is
desirable to complete or prolong, and of the sums required for these
objects.

Roads in Gaspé... ..............................
Rocmont Road...........................................
Whitworth " .................

Kinogami " ..................
Roads from Lambton to Quebec & Richmond Rail Road....
Road in rear of St. Thomas..............................
Brandon Road.........................................
Hunterstown Road................
Catheart d ....
Road in rear of St. Pierre...............................
Pomé négahook Road...................................
Bélair Road...................
Beresford "......... .........

Mont Carmel Road.....................................
Alton " .. .......... ......
E lgin ....... . ........... ............
Rond in rear of St. Sinon...............................
.Arnagh Road....................................
Kilkenny Road.................................
Megantic Road..................... ............
Maddington " ............................

Amount carried forward..............

£. s. d.
1,300 0 0

750 0 0
600 0 0

3,000 0 0
4,500 0 0
4,000 0 0

12 0 0
250 0 0
530 0 0
600 0 0

1,405 0 0
50 0 0

750 0 0
200 0 0
400 0 0

3,250 0 0
200 0 0
900 0 0
100 0 0

1,300 0 0
200 O

Ï7
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Arnount brought forward............
Frampton Road ....... 200 . .
Buckland ". ...................................... 375
Orford ........................................ 400
Weedon & Garthby Road................................ 0 o
Lamnbton Road........................................ 800 0 0
St, Francis Road....................................... 300 0 a
Boad of Maria......................................... 65 o 0
Bridge in Nouvelle..................................... o o
EL;scurninac Road..................................... 64 0 0
Maung " ......................................... 70
Btickinrýiha .................. 250 O O
Aston ".. ... .............................. 60
Cliertsey ". ..................................... 125
Grandes Piles Road.................................... 1,50 0 o
Caxton Road, (Co. St. Maurice).......................... 300 O O
Road in rear of Dalesville............................... 80 o o
Harrington Road...................................... 325 0 O
Wentworth " ..... ....... ....... 100 O 0

Viger "c ............ ........................ 200
Chester and Ham Road............................... 500 O
St. Fr............600 0 0

£30)4210 0

TuE FOLLOWING roads have also been earnestly asked for:
1-Ioward Pioud,
Wexfbrd Roud,
Natane to, Cap Chat Road,
Caxtoii Road, (Co. Maskinongé,)
iIleuriait Road,
Ste. Croix Road,
in rear ut'St. Casimir Road,
Lavai ttotd,
Sornerset & Hlalifax Boad,
St. André Avelin, Ripon and Hartwell Rtoad,
Templeton Road,
Bristol and Thorne Road,
Wooibrid ge Road,
Rimouski iR,'oad.

Having no estimale of the probable cost of the construction of these
roa(ls, 1 tinkil it righft to c[assify them with the roads whicti the governrnent'
after mnalingr exploration Nvill open, and 1 think that for these two Iast ruen-
tioned classes a sumn of £1 2500 should be 'appropriated, forrningy with the,
sui-r already rne-ntioned a total of £42,92 1,,,to be expended in thel course ýof
the preseni year..

Large thotugh this appropriation may appear for a single year ýit
is far howeve-,r from being over \vhat is really required for colonilzat'in
ptlrposes. It is even more thart probable that to meain in thi,, country
that portioni of our popuilioni which lives b)y its daily labor, and ofIten
ernigratesý ini search of it, a mrueh lurger sui would benecessary. But f

20 Victoriæ.
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effectual provision were made for the regular keeping in repair of the
roads in the Townships, an increase of work would follow as a consequence
which would give employment to settlers (particularly to those who reside
in the Eastern Townships) at times when their wants are the most pressing
and when their agricultural avocations leave then a few weeks at their
disposal. I would again point ont that in the Eastern Townships the greatest
portion of the cost of keeping the roads in repair would fall upon a con-
siderable number of large proprietors who already have reaped immense
benefits from the colonization works. In compelling them to contribute to
the opening and keeping of the roads in repair, it would only subject themto
an obligation which is strictly equitable, la thus fulfilling a duty they
vould by necessary expenditure contribute to the introduction into the

Townships of a considerable amount of capital, which in agricultural set-
tlements is always scarce.

There is no doubt that free grants of land on the roads opened by
Government, would induce a large number of farmers to form new seule-
ments. The Parish of St. Hypolite de Wotton is an evident proof of this,
since in the course of less than six years, it has become numerous and
flourishing in the very midst of the forest. But this means alone is not suffi-
cient for effectually keeping in repair a long road, eut up by hills and
swamps, which the settler will certainly not inhabit so long as he can find a
more advantageous spot.

It is not however always on Crown Lands that Governnent has
caused roads to be constructed, it often happens that they are opened on
private lands, and in this case also no provisions are made for their being
kept in repair. Besides in many cases the roads do not cross the lots at
right angles, and it wvould be unjust to pretend that a proprietor ought
aloné to keep in repair a road equivalent to a communication from one
concession to another, because that road crosses his land.

It is only in establishing who are the proprietors who profit most from
a road, and in what proportion they ought to contribute towards its repairs,
that any sure and practical result can be arrived at.

It is certain that the want of employment for mechanies and laborers,
and of an adequate remuneration for their labor has been the cause of the un-
forturiate emigration from Lower Canada. This cause no longer exists to
the same degree at the present time. Laborers find ample employment
near our large cities, but in those parts where population is less numerous
and poorer, the husbandman who cannot support himself by his farm
and who reqaires to work elsewhere, does not always find employment
in his own parish or township. Necessity compels him to look beyond
his own country.

In a country like ours, inundated with the products of foreign manufac
tures, where domestic and national manufactures receive no encourage-
ment by law, is it to be vondered that the demand for labor is scarce, and
that the remuneration for that ldbor is less than vhat the manufacturers,
our neighbours, give to those they employ. Can it be a matter of surprise,
that capital cannot accumulate in the country ?

If circumstances are such as to leave no room to hope that for a long
time to corne the number of our manufactures will be sufficient to retain
in the country the laboring class which, here as in all other countries, ever
seeks after employment, but can never create any, it is evident that the only
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means of putting a stop to emigration is to give to agriculture all the exten-
sion of which it is susceptible.

Fortunately this' kind of industry can afford employment for all;
and inasmuch as it is our only resource, it is our duty to give to it all
the attention and solicitude which our position and its importance require.

Land is not wanting. To the north and south of the St. Lawrence
extensive valleys arc found, the soil of which is of the best quality and
capable of rewarding largely the tiller of it. The experience of the last three
years has proved that good soi], to which access is rendered possible by a
road, never wants hands to clear it.

It has already been suggested that part of the Municipal Loan Funds
might be advantageously employed in clearing up lands. This incentive
would prove of the first importance.

In a recent meeting at the County of Temiscouata at which the sub-
ject of colonization was discussed, that course was highly approved.of; and
I know that in other places, well informed men having considerable in-
terest in the settlement of the townships are in favor of it. To the man
who is conversant with the means of the poor 'settler and the obstacles
which he has to overcome before he can create a home for himself in the
midst of the forest, can entertain no doubt as to the amount of benefit
which a loan of £15 to £20 would confer upon him.

With regard to the conditions imposed in land grants, I beg leave to
observe that several are looked upon, and I think with reason, as burthen-
some and calculated to prevent a great niany taking lands in the townships.

The obligation imposed upon ihe settlers of building a house 26 by.18
ft, of occupying the land immediately and without interruption, of clearing
5 acres per 100 every year, requires pecuniary rneans seldom within the
reach of the young settler, or of the father of a family having several sons
whom he is desirous of providing for. It would seem to me sufficient that
the Crown, till the issue of the patent, should retain the right of resuming the
land in every case where the occupant neglects to perform the public services
imposed upon his location. If settilers could purchase land witbout being
obliged to reside on it, many of those who go to the United States would
become proprietors before their departure and.return every year to expend
thereon their earnings.

The desire of possession so natural to man.would prove a most power-
ful inducement for the greater number to return to the Country.

The reserve of the serviceable timber which is afterwards sold to spe.
culators at a nominal price is also very disagreable to settlers, and is the
main cause of the destruction of an article of interiortrade and rural econo-
my which is becoming very scarce and precious in many of the Eastern
Townships. Settlers rather than see it carried off by speculators arein-
duced to destroy it for a trifle.

I have the Honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

T. BOUTILLIER

The Honorable JosEPH CAUcHON, Insp. of Agencies.

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
&c., &c., &c.,

6 Toronto.
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APPENDIX N.

ACCOUNTANT'S BRANCH.

The duties of the Accountant's Branch of the Crown Lands Depart-
ment consist in keeping the books of the Department by double entry;
furnishing abstracts of the public accounts to the Auditor General every
quarter ; examining the monthly returns of the Agents for the sale of
public lands in Canada, and answering their letters.

Making out the accounts current of the Crown Lands Agents for
Canada West and East.

Entering and indexing new sales of lots in Canada West in the sales
books, and the instalments as they are returned.

Referring lots for patent in Canada West. Furnishing the Registrar
and Treasurer of each County in Canada West with a list of new sales
every year.

Furnishing returns and reports to the Legislative Assembly in connec.
tion with the Clergy, School and Crown Lands in Canada West.

Drawing Checks for the Signature of the Commissioner in payment of
the general disbursements of the Department, the Newspaper accounts for
advertising, Agents' Salaries, Clerks' Salaries, Surveyors East and West,
&c., &c.

CORRESPONDENCE, WE ST.

J. C. TARBUTT, 1st Clerk,-Is in charge of all lands open for sale in
Upper Canada-answers enquiries and conducts the correspondence con-
nected therewith, whether with the agents of the Department or the public.
Investigates disputes, reporting thereon to the Government, if necessary,
and, on applications to purchase Clergy Reserves, examining the titles
upon which claims to lots held under leases are based. Superintends the
registration of Assignments from purchasers of land recorded under the
provisions of the Land Act, and the locating of the Free Grants on the several
lines of road in Upper Canada. o

A. J. TAYLOR, 2nd Clerk,-Examines and records assignments, and
assists Mr. Tarbutt in the general business of the office.

C. GAMON, Temporary Clerk,-Assists in the general businesà of
the office.

î-
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Sales and Correspondence-Lower Canada.

Names. Office.

W. F. Collins...... Salesman and Cor-
responding Clerk.

Thomas Hammond.1

V. E. Tessier......

T. Cherrier........

F. D. Dugal.......

Clerk.........

Clerk............

Clerk............

Extra Clerk.

Duties of cach Officer.

Conduct'g the business of the Branch
-General Correspondence-Re-
porting on applications to purchase
Crown and Clergy lands-On con-
flicting Clains - Applications for
Patents for Frec Grants-Claims of
Military, Militia & other Locatees-
Applications for indernnity-Exam-
ining Agents' Returns-Posting in-
stalments to sales books-Applying
inoneys received on account of lands
-Preparing journal entries growing
out of Agents' Returns and other
transactions-Checking References
for Patent-Preparing Statements
required by law, by the Legislattire
and its Committees, and by H{eads
of Departments-Answering verbal
enquiries, &c., &c.

Rogistering Letters received-Copy-
ing Reports, Orders in Council, and
English Correspondence-Indexing
Letter, Report and Registry Books-
Docketing Orders in Council and
Adjudications - Noting action on
Letters received - Copying rough
Drafts.

Assisting in French Correspondence,
-Regisering Assignments - Ex-
amining Claims-Examining and
entering Freo Grant locations-As-
sisting in preparing Statements-
Noting Letters, Orders in Council,
and Adjudications in Land Rolls or
Sales Books-Making searches, &c.

Entering Agents' Returns-Writing
and recording References for Patent
-Entering Letters to Agents-In-
dexing Sales Books-Entering sale
numbers in Land Rolls-Filing of
Agents' Letters and Papers.

Copy'g Specifications for Agents, and
entering them in Land Rolls and
Patent Books--Assist'g in preparing
Returns under Act 16 Vict. c. 159--
Recording said Returns-Copying
French Correspondence-Assisting
in preparing and copying statements
-Copying rough Drafts - Filing
general Letters, &c.

A. 1857.
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MEMORANDUM shewing the duties performed in the late Surveyor
General's Branch of the Grown Land Department.

WILLIAM SPRAGGE.-General Superintendence of the Branch of the
Land Dcpartment, formerly the Surveyor General's Department for Upper
Canada, preparing reports for the information of the Government and Exe-
cutive Council and the 1-leir and Devisec Commission, conducling corres-
pondence with otherDepartments and portionsof the general correspondence.
Managing Mining correspondence and locations, hearing and attending to
personal applications relating to land claims.

TRouAs HIEcToR.-Reporting upon petitions ; correspondence and
answering verbal applications.

FREDERiCK A. HALL.-Registering and entering orders in Couneili
petitions, reports and letters and papers connected with Mining affairs,
making transfers for sale, and copies of record, and replying to inquiries,
.&c.

MReports, Letters, &c., copied, 1902 folio pages.

Matters relative to which no copies are made.

Entries in the various voluminous records of the branch, transcripts
from documents for evidence and information to applicants, and Memo-
randa, &c.
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Upper Canada Surveying Branch.

Nature of
Names.A ppointment.Name. Apointent.Duties of each Officer.

Audrew Rtussell. . . .

Thonas Devine....

James W. Bridgland

Henry John Jones..

Joseph Prendergast.

Frederick Bannister.1

W. F. Whitcher. ..

Senior Surveyor Conducting the business of the Upper
and Draftsnan. Canada Branch of the Departinent

relating to Surveys and Surveyors,>
such as projecting Surveys of Public
Lands-Drawing out instructions tos
Land Surveyors fbr their perfbrm-
ance-Exami n ing and reporting on
Surveyors' Plans, field books, diaries
and accounts-Reporting, on Peti-
tions, and answering Letters res-
pecting Surveys-Examining Can-
didites fbr admission as Provincial
Land Surveyors--Copying and com-
piling Pans for Dis'?ict Agents,
Muicipal Counc'ils, knd the Public
generally-Arranging and preserv-
iug the original Plans, Field Books,
Diaries and Reports of Snrveys of
the Towns and Townships in Upper
Canada, and showing them to per-
sons calling at the office for informa-
tion, and answering verbal questions
respecting Surveys.

Assistant Surveyor Assisting in the above nentioned
and Drafisman. duties, but chiefly in copying and,

compiling Plans.

Assistant Surveyor Assisting in the above incntioned
and Draftsrnan. duties, but chiefly in copying and

compihng Plans.

Patent Clerk...... Preparing descriptions for Letters
Patent and entering then, aud corn-
piling Returns for the Legislature.

Clerk............ Entering Correspondence -Rturns
-C opy'g Instrnctions, Descriptions.
Field Notes, &e.-Registering alk
Documents received-Indexing all
Letters, and noting action, &c., &c,.
&c.

Extra Clerk ...... Copying Field Notes during part of
1856.

(Restored) .... ... Copying Field Notes during part of

A. 1857.

ýp,- - V,
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GENERAL STATEMENT of the work and duties performed in the Surveying
Branch, Canada East, of the Crown Land Departrnent during the year
1856.

SURVEYING DEPARTMENT.

JosEPH BOUCHETTE, Senior Surveyor and Draughtsman, and holding
the commissionunderthe Great Scal of Deputy Surveyor General of Lands
for Lower Canada, daied June, 1827.

HEADS 0F DUTIES.

1. Originating instructions for the survey and laying out of the public
lands, and defining the boundaries between Crown property and the
seiginiors under authority of Council, for signature by the commissioner.

2. Correspondence in the English and Freich languages on all matters
connected with surveys generlly, and subjects rcating to colonization.

3. Preparing reorts Io Council, on petitions for surveys, desired for
purposes of settlement; and also on matters of conflicting claims relative
to boundary of lands held by patentees or seigniors.

4. Examination of surveyors' returns of survey performed under the
instructions from Crown Land Department, examination of their accounts
before being subimitted for approval by the Commissioner, and examin-
ation and report upon ihe quarterly Qecounts of the Board of Examiners for
Lower Canada.

5. Originating descriptions of beach and water lots on Surveyors'
Proces-Verbaux of survey lor issue of Letters Patent.

6. Inspection of all plans, descriptions and specifications and entries
of reports and correspondence before being submitted for signature.

7. Originating instructions for surveys within Jesuità' Estates and
Domain property of the Crown, and reporting upon accounts.

8. General supervision of the work donc or in progress in this branch
of the Department in charge of the undersigned.

R E M A R K S

The nature and extent of the duties abbve enumerated may be estab-
lished upon inspection of the statement of labour performed in this branch
of the publie service given under cach department of duty into which
it is practically classed, nanely: the describing, drawing and copying
deparmients, otlier and no less important clties devolved upon the
undersigned in the construction of the sectional plans of Lower Canada,
compiled froi time lo time froi lthe actual surveys in that section of the
Province indipensably.necessary for the proper organization of the waste
lands il progress of colonization intownships ; besides which supplying,
ready information oni matters of reference from the other branches of the De-
partmuent, and preserving a system of order of the rapidly accumulating,
records of the survuying branch of the. Crown Land Department.
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DESCRIBING DEPARTMENT

E. T. FLETCHER, Surveyor and Draughtsman.

DUTIES.

Preparation of descriptions for land patents; descriptions for erection
of townships by letters patent, and of villages, parishes and municipalities
to be similarly crected by proclamation; specifications of all lands
surveyed and to be advertised for sale, preparation ôf statistical staternents,
scelidules of surveys, and land returns, keeping ledger of surveyors' ac-
counits, and registration of all references received, with synopsis of action
thereon. Examination of surveyors, township procès-verbaux, occasional
correspondence respecting conflicting boundaries.

R E M A R K S.

The work done under those several heads of duties is shewn in detail
as follows:

PAGEs.
Atlas &Demiy.

Description of 204 land patents, Ci folio .......... 52
Description of parishes, villages and runicipalities.. 27 39
Description of 3 townships...........................7
Preparation of 20 specifications..................50
Preparation of returns and schedtfes...... .... ....... .10
Keepingledger................................57
Kceping register....................... ......... 56

Total ........... *& ...................... 0 a271

(AIpart from Official Correspondence.)

DRAWING DE PARTME NT.

Draughtsmen:- G. G. Dunlevie, J. F. l3ouchcttc and 'E. Caizac, (lately
dernised.)
1)rawn and preparcd 303 plans, apart fron thec engrosýsingY of 311

Gaqpô patents, designatcd on flic plans of the towvnships iu the counties-of
Gaspù and Bonaventure. Frarning a gencaA index of the plans n the
varioit,; cornpartmnents of thc office record-s, becomne neeessary on the removal
to'l'oronto-while ilis proper to rcmnark that Mr. Calzai's state of iii health
called hini away for about three inonthis in the vear 1550.

It E -M A R1 K S.

Part of this work consists of thie construction of' a mal) of Lower
Canada, on a scale of 8 miles to ,n inch, called for by the Attorney
Gencral, intended to exhibit the muixicipaI divisions of town.ghips and
Parishes under the late Representation Act, wvithin the counties of L. C. ; also
armap of tlue Province çthe\Jng the lines'of Railways, &e.- comnpilation
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of the surveys of townships in the counties of Ottawa, Ponliac; the re-
mainder of copies of plans of townships for the municipalities, Crown
Land Agents and the corresponding branch; also to accompany instrue-
tions for surveys.

Plans of the disputed boundaries of Upton, Grantharn, Acton and
Milton ; plans of beach and water lots on paper and parchment; copies of
plans of civilly erected parishes; of part of the Jesuits' and Crown domain
in Lower Canada.

COPYING DEPARTMENT.

Mr. Chassé, who suceeeded Mr. Raymond, in April last.

1) U TI E S.

Copying, atlas and demy, I 106 pages.

R E M A R K S.

This work consists of copies of correspondence, &C'., and Nos.
entries thereof in both languages................. 364

Copy and entries of insiructions to surveyors......... 17
Copy and entry of reports of Council................. 20
Entries of orders in Council........................ .42
Entries of returns of surveys ... ......... 77
Proces- Verbaux of Seign ioies..... .. ... ... ..... ...... 12
Entry of Gaspé descriptions from letters patent......... 251
Entryof descriptions of parishesand reports of the commis-

sioners .......... ................... 27
Entry and copy of descriptions of beach and water lois... 5
Entry for erection by proclamation.................... 3
Specification for land Sales.......... ............ .... 20
Copy of index of referred letters, &c., since 1851........ 202 pages.
Copy of reports on boundary riatters......... .... .... 11
In addition to the above, the filing of the reports and indexing the field

books of surveyors by the senior officer forn part of the routine duty of the-
copyiig clerk.

.BTI.
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JESUITs' ESTATES and Crowna Domain Branch, Crown Lands Department.

Name. Office. Duties.

Fredk. T. Judah ...

Louis E. Fortier ...

1st Clerk ..... Generalcorrespondence in both languages,
and Reports to Council, on all matters
connected with the Jesuits' Estates, the
Crown Domain, and Seigniory of Lau-
zon-Preparing the several quarterly
accounts of these properties, and of
the different Agents ; also, the annual
statements required by Acts of Parlia-
ment, and returns asked for by the
Legislature and Public Departients-
Replying to personal applications and
enquiries.

2nd Clerk.... Endorsing and registering letters and
Orders in Council received-Entering
letters, and Reports to Council-Index-
ingRegister, Letter, Report, and Order
in Council Books-Entering Agents' re-
turns-Noting action on applications,
&c., and entering same in Register-
Entering payments in account Books-
Engrossing Letters Patent for beach
and deep water lots.

WOODS AND FORE STS' BRANCHH.
CRO WIN LANDS DEPA RTMENT.

RETURN of Officers employed in this Branch, With an Abstract of their
Duties.

Namo. Office. Abstract of Duties.

Wm. McD. Davson.1-Iea

P. M. Partridge..

L. A. Robitaille....

S. P. Bauset .......

Acc

d of Branch The duties of this Branch consist in
the general management of the Woods
and Forest$ ; the granting of Licenses to
ct timber ; the collection of the revenue

ountant and, from timber cut; the management of
okkeeper. Government slides and booms (when

completed by the Department of Public
Works); the superintendence of the Su-
pervisor of Cullers' Department ; the

Clerk. surveys of rivers, &c., in the renote
timber territories ; and the general con-
trol of the trade as affected by Govern-
ment; with the keeping of accounts,

aughtsman. framing of regulations, general corres-
pondence, dopying and compiling of
maps, &c., incidental to those services.

A. 1857.

Dr
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CROWN LAN DS

Comparative Statement of Letters, &c., received

Western Branches.

YEAIS.

185 . . .

1855 .. .... ... 3451

Incease.. . ..... 151

Decrease. . ..
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Eastern ]3ranche8.
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e;
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o 0~
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8023 146-1 735 38 21.1192 1701 1538 82 144 75 338 231 2768

1072 606 019)5748 1151 867 323 170 251i

1120 95 919 2285 313 ...... 15 61 27

........ 11321. ..

NorE.-Opiiions of Attoricy General ELst................................ 45

Do. do. West............................. 26

Letters reccived through Provincial Scretary...................... 434

Do. direct through Governor General ......................... 114

Do. returned throuigi Postmaster General-not called for ....... 51

January 2nd, 1857.

The Honorable

Conmnissionîer of Crown Lands.

20 Victori.
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DEPARTMENT.

and Registered in the Years 1855 and 1856.

jau!y
FebrtaXY
March
April
May
Junt .
-July
August.
SeptembOV
October
November
Decemnber

Total

833
1102
13021297
1110
824. . . - 9249.13

757986
* , * * 1109

904
1091

12258

RespectfIlly Submitted,

(Signed,) JOHN MORPHY.

20 Vjctori.
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CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT.

STATEMENT of Office work for the year 1856.

Plans compiled and copied................................. 1141
Instructions for Surveys prepared............................ 85
Plans, field notes, diaries, reports and accounts and pay lists of

Surveys of tlic public lands audited and examined......... 344
Plans and reports of private surveys exaiined and areas calcu-

lated. ........................................... 63
Railway plans and books of reference examined and areas calcu-

lated................................................. 40
Candidates Ibr admission as Provincial Land Surveyors examined 20
Referenccs fbr Letters Patent prepared....................... 2688
Descriplions for Letters Patent prepared................... 4304
Lanid Patents engrossed, examined and entered in the several

books of record........................................ 4413
Erections of Parishes in Lower Canada...................... 27
Erections of' Townships iii Lover Canada.................... 3
Proc-Veraux of b1oundaries betveen the Crown Lands and

Seigniores........................................12
Specihcations of lots in Towns and Townships for sale......... 46
Assign ments examined and entered.......................... 1025
Agents' retiris examinel .................................. 1173
Accounts current.......................................... 78
Statement of amounts available fbr public improvements under

16 Vie. Cap. 159, Sec. 14............................... 42
Statements for the Legislature and Eine Book................ 78
Reports for Council, &e..................................... 1589
Letters written............................................ 6850
Pages of field notes, reports, letters &c., copied................ 6716
Pages of reports, land rolls, assignments &c., entered........... 2223
Schedules of Crown, Clergy and School lands furnished to timber

agents................................................ 741
Statements required by the 16 Vic. Cap. 159, Sec. 24.......... 127

The foiegoing statement contains on.ly a partial exhibit of the anount of
offce work done during the year, as iueh of it canunot bc definitely specified,
and much time is spent in examinations and investigations, and also in giving
verbal replies to personal applicants. One officer alone gave 9000 verbal
replies during the year, of which lie kept written memorandum of the ques-
tions and the answers. The otlier officers did not keep a record of their verbal
replies.

JOSEPI- CAUCHON.

Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Crown Lands Departnent,
Toronto, 30th January, 1857.
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APPENDIX O.

STATEMENT OF EXT1RA DUTIES.
CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT-CANADA.

Remarks are often made on the great cost of the survey, management
and sale of the Public Lands by the Crown Lands Depariment, and very
unfair comparisons instituted between it and the Canada Company and
other ]and Corporations whose duties are limited to the sale of lands.

In the Crown Lands Department the survey and sale of the lands have
formed and still form comparatively a small portion of the duties, as will
appear from the following statement of extra duties, which either result
from the Department being an Office of Record of surveys and grants, or
have been imposed on it by legislative enactment.

1. Investigating and reporting on Military, Militia, U. E. land claims
and free grants, and conflicting claims of Squatters.

2. Answering personal applications respecting grants, grantees, &c.,
&c.

3. Preparing annual returns of all the lands described for patent for
the District (now County) Treasurers. A very labourious and responsible
duty, as an error in the return might occasion the illegal sale of land for
taxes.

4. The registration of assignments of claims to Crown, Clergy and
School lands.

5. The issue of land scrip, which very much increased the duties and
responsibilities of the department, and at the same time very much reduced
the amount of monies received.

6. Preparing copies of the original plans of the Towns and Townships
in Upper Canada, for the Muncipal Councils.

7. Preparing copies of the plans of the Towns and Townships in Upper
and Lower Canada lor the District Agents.

8. Preparing copies of the plans of all the Townships in Upper and
Lower Canada, on a reduced scale, for the Inspectors of Clergy Reserves,
and marking the Reserves on them.

9. Preparing copies of the plans of all Towns and Townships in
Canada for the County Registrars, in compliance with the 9th V. o. 84.

10. Preparing returns of all the lands in the Province which have been
patented, names of patentees and date of Letters Patent, for the County
Registrars, in compliance with the above mentioned Act.

11. Copying the original field notes and reports of surveys of Towns
and Townships in both sections of the Province for the County Registrars,
in compliance with the 12th section of 12th V. c. 31. Discontinuedin
1853, and renewed for record in the office in 1856.

12. Examining the plans and books of reference of railways, under
the provisions of the Railways Consolidation Act, 14th and 15th V. c. 51.
The computation of the areas of all the lands taken for railway purposes
forms part of this duty.

20 VictoriS. A. 1857.
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13. Compiling annual returns of persons in arrears for purchase money
and interest on sales of Crown, Clergy and School lands.

14. Answering letters and personal applications respecting the original
surveys of tlie Towns and Townships of the Province.

15. Superintcnding Municipal surveys under the provisions of the 12th
V. c. 35, sections 26 and 31, and 18ti V. c. 83, section 8.

16. Furnishing copies of plans and field-notes of the original surveys
of the Towns and Townships to private applicants.

17. Preparing returns and staternents for the Legislature.
18. Examining and checking lists of' lands annually advertised by the

Lower Canada County Municipalities on sale for taxes, and correspondence
relating therco.

19. Preparing descriptions of the boundaries of Cities, Towns and
Villages in Upper Canada under the provisions of the Municipal Acts.

20. Surveys of the Indian Reserves on Lakes Huron and Superior.
21. Examination of the Returns of Surveys of [ndian Lands performed

under instructions from the Indian Departinent.
22. Copying plans of the above mentioned surveys.
23. Preparing descriptions and Letters Patent of tie lands sold by the

Indian Department.
24. Preparing statements for Lower Canada ,County and Township

Municipalities.
25. Preparing statements of the amounts available for Public improve-

rnents in each County under the provisions of the 14th section of the Land
Act.

LOWER CANADA.

26. Preparing plans of surveys for grants of Beach and Water lots in
the Harbors of Quebec and Montreal, and more especially along that part
of the Saint Lawrence subject to tide waters, and consequently keeping a
very minute exhibit of the Harbor Map to prevent interference and clashing
of such grants in connection with the rights of riparian proprietors.

27. The delimitation of the boundaries of Seigniories and the adjacent
Crown Lands.

28. Copies of the plans, surveys, field-notes of property belonging to
the Crown, whether as Military or public reserves, in the Cities and Towns
in Lower Canada, the originals of which are records of this department.

29. Copies of the plans of surveys of the Seigniory of Lauzon, acquired
from the late Sir John Caldwell.

30. Adjudication and correspondence in the Frenich and English
languages relative to lie land claims in the District of Gaspé under Statutes
passed before and since the Union of the Provinces.

31. Copies of plans accordingly prepared for the local Agents.
32. Preparing descriptions and plans to be annexed to the Letters

Patent for commutation of Seigniories into free and common soccage under
the Imperial Act 6 Geo. IV. c. 9, and the Act known as the "Trade Act."*

* NOT-Seigniorial Act of 1854, 18 V, o. 111, (with its amendments) now oporates pro-
tioally as a repeal of this Law.



33. Preparing descriptions of the boundaries of Parishes and Seignio-
rial Villages from the reports of the Commissioners, in the French language,
appointed under the 2 V. c. 29, required for tlhe proclamation civilly erect-
ing such Parishes and Villages.

34. Correspondence in botih languages, and action to Council upon
applications and memorials of associations in Lower Canada, in regard to
the colonization and settlement of the public lands in that section of the
Province.

35. Correspondence in both languages and preparation of instructions
for surveys of verification of Township lands, connectively with the action
under the provisions of "lie 20th section of the land Act.

36. Preparing plans and reports, often voluminous, under reference on
state natters from the Head of the Governnent, relative to the disputed
boundary with the adjacent Province, connectively with the late settled
question of boundary between Lower Canada and the United States of
America.

37. Preparing reports and statements in relation to the Magdeleine
Islands under reference on matters of state.

JEsUITs ESTATEs.

The administration and ma.agement of the Estates heretofore belonging
to the late Order of the Jesuits in this Province, which comprise six large
Seigniories, besides several small Fie/s and Rotures, and other property in
the City of Quebec. This property was formerly administered by a Com-
missioner specially appointed by Government, but in the year 1847 it was
placed under the control of this office.

The collection of the rents and mutation fines is entrusted to local
agents (4 in number,) who are under the direction of the department.

LAUZON.

The administration of the Seigniory of Lauzon acquired from the
Estate of the late Sir John Caldwell. The direct agency of this Seigniory
was, during the continuance of this office in Quebec, performed by the
,epartment itself. At the time of the removal to Toronto, in 1855, an agent
was appointed; this agent is under the direction of the department, and in ,
constant correspondence therewith.

cRowN DOMAIN,

Censives 4- Papier Terrier.

The administratioi of the Censives in Lower Canada, belonging to
Her Majesty, as Sovereign, consisting of the Cénsives of Quebec and Three
Rivers, and comprising iii the former the greater part of the City of Quebec,
and part of the Banlieue, the whole under the control of a special agent,who is likewise entrusted (under the direction and supervision of this
department,) with the keeping of the documents appertaining to the office
known as the Papier Terrier Office, and the collection of the Quint still
due on sales made previous to the passing of the Provincial Statute which
abolishes such Quint.

20 Victorib. A4ppendix (No. 25.) A. ý1857.
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CROWN DOMAIN,

Beach and Deep water lots.

Reporting and'taking all requisite steps for the issue of grants of beach
and deep water lots in Lower Canada. The agent of Lauzon is also

Superintendent of beach and deep water lots in the Harbor of Quebec.

COMMUTATIONS.

The carrying'into effect of commutations of lands held under the Sei.

gniôrial Tenure in the Crown..Seigniories, under the provisions of the Act

10 and 11 V. c. CXI.

GENERAL,

Relative to last nentioned Estates.

The Estates and Domain mentioned in the (5) preceding sections

are under the management of a specialbranch of the department established
in 1847, and requiring the constant services of two or three Clerks, in

addition to the extra labor it imposes on the (Surveying Branch) East ofthe

Office, in the preparation of the numerous descriptions and plans required.

But a very small portion of the time of this branch is taken up with the

actual disposal of the vacant lands in the Jesuits' Estates and in Lauzon.

The several duties which devolve upon it are too numerous to give indetail

here, but the following may be briefly enumerated:
Keeping the accounts of the several Estates.

« «e with the several Agents.
«G " with the grantees, lessees, &c. of mill and other like

property, and debtors for commutation money,
rentes constituées, &c.

Correspondence (in both languages,) and reports on applications to lease or
purchase.

(in both languages,) and reports on applications for remis-
sion of arrears.

respecting the collection of the rents, &c. and arrears.
« ~ on applications for grants of beach and deep water lots.

« generally on matters connected with the management of
the Estates.

«C on all matters connected with mining licenses in Lower
Canada, the disposal of Seal-shoals, Fisheries, &c.

Annual returns and statements required by Acts of Parliament.

Preparing lists (every week,) of property in Seigniories belonging tothe
Crown, seized by the Sheriff and advertised in the
Canada Gazette, and correspondence with the Agents
in order that the rights of Government may be pre-
served.



STATEMFNT of Letters received and written, and Clerks emploved in
JESUITS' ESTATES AND CROwN Domain branch of Crown Lands
Office, in 1856.

Letters received...... 745
" written........... 637

Clerks employed.......... 3 for part of the year and
2 during the remainder.

Jesuits' Estates Branch,
30 January, 1857.

The extra duties detailed in the foregoing Statement occupy, on an
average of all the branches of the department, about two thirds of the time
of thie employées, leaving only one third for those duties which relate to the
survey and sale of the public lands.

In all Acts of the Legislature requiring special services the cost of the
service should be provided for instead of (as heretofore) adding it to the
General Expenditure of the Crown Lands Department.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Crown Lands Department,
Toronto, 30th January, 1857.

20o VictoriS. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.





APPENDIX P.

RE TUIRN

o,

WOODS AND FORIESTS BRANOTI,

CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT,

Including Revenues accrued from Licenses granted, Timber Cut, and
Government Slides, with Transactions of Supervisor of

Cullers' Department,

FOR TI-IE YE.AR 1858.
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PART FIRST.

REVENUES accrued from Licenses granted and Timber eut in
the following Territories:

Upper Ottawa Territory,.,................A. J. Russell, Agent.

Ontario " *...................J. F. Way,

Lower Ottawa "..... ....... ..... ...... C. E. Belle, "

St. Maurice "i e.....................0. Wells,

St. Francis " . ................... G. J. Nage, «

Saguenay " * .................... Geo. Duberger,

Madawaska. ". .................... S. V. Larue,

Peninsula of Canada West Territory,.........N. Hammond,

Huron and Superior Territory,............A. W. Powell,

Lower St. Lawrence * ............... Chs. R. Dubé,

Baie des Chaleurs .............. Jos. N. Verge, "



UPPER OTTAWA TERRITORY,

A. J. RUSSELL, Agent.
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WDQDSAKD-ERESTSE-~Retum of Licenses gxanted

D U TIE S

QUANTITY AND

NAMES. 
LOCAL1TIES. 

Saw Log

UPPER-oTTAWA
TE1ERTORY.

A. J. RUSSE.L, -AGENT.

J(p. Leak. '.z .T.:aTsarl 6
PIG Hn . aif. . RiverMadawaakas. ý. -546

1,eIs Wr hr. .;.:. - don Gatineau.-~ a e-L-i-506 ..
@tig Daniels & Co.... To Oso................3038

Hall &-CoTo Dalhousie ........ .. 1D
M1 . Uafdw&l. .' . Lavant &fÐalhoe.".'. 28.

W. ickson.......... Pakenharn & Fitzroy.. 729,
arFs- . RiverGatineau- . -32493

A. Gikiour. ' I : ;j
Jas. mour d o 68510'.
GilmamA.&Q Co
Antho'ny Cullen. .
Per liariW B3ronsoý & dod o 4510,
Colerlan . .. :.... ~
Hamnilton Brbs. . ;doq728
Chas.:M-iik.... dd ßgnaeghere .100
McKa «BËoÈ

ilr .. rie
do

Per J.' McClaren. > . do :dd , ]280
John xilli'es; . . Tb Lvant .. '. .2
Trespass %5 per et. .
Josial Blo6d- :• S, ré, oi e . 0
Per Samýuel Hanna'
John ditóhl . .. dé N do Q0Q
Trespass 25, per :ct. ..........
Cath.-Mcjauley-
Per W. Bell.... Rver ;ttav. ...... j10
J. Aumon'd..'.. ... 1 . do Gatineau. .. . 50
Moorhouse & Dodds... S. Slerbrooke. .
A. Leam. . Riv'er'Gàtine'a..''.... 2500
G. Rochester. .TBagBt. .. 900

A. Glnsbur ... AiverGLtigeau..... 5500
W. î unnn. T oþ h . . ... .. . F1ÿ200
G. N glo ,&a . . e-ne. 4. 2

2j 2)3498

1840

.z . .

H .
v "

;.

840

I

'4 .~

4

~1-*

t
t
t
t

1'4
Ct t

&L

e ri* PM5

ee e e d n th e var 1856.

A CCRUED .

R ESCRIPTION OF TTM BER.

Butin sme
Elm. Staves. . REMAIRKS.~~ï i~~i ~ ~ ~ U Staves. otmt ________1- o, n timrf cut

cw ou ......4..

&-ti. .i Ila-W-d-

Uf j - 17 6

I t I 14~ 10r1, W

-~ .. 'd '.''.v - - - ~'-UV .- & -
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WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licens

D U TIE S

QUANTITY AND

Saw Log

NAMES. LOCALITIES.

A. J. Russell per MoLean*
Stewart.

Willam Morris .... ....
do

C. & K. McDonell.................
John McLean...........
W. H. Hurdernan ....
Gilmour & Co..............
W. W. Griffir.. ... ......................
Walton Smith......... .......................

do ..
W. Mohr.................... .......
WV. Thom pson........ .. ....... ...
RobertBlack..................... .......
Hilliard Dikson.................. ........ |

do ...................... ........
Peter M cArthur......... ...................... ........
Masson, Bruyere, Thomas

& Co . . .. . . . ................... . .. . . .
do ,.............. .. ... ...... .

Danl. McLachlin....... ......................
do..............................
do ............ ......... .........

G. Bryson............... ......................
Jobn Supple............ ...................... .......
Gilmour & Co. ........ ...................... ....
W alton Smith.......... .... ................. ........
B . & J. M air ............1 ...................... .......Masson, Bruyère, Thomas

& Co ..................................
Gilrnour & Co.................................
D. O'Meara............ .......................
McLean & Lakie.. .............................
R. Thomson ........... ......................
A. Renney............ .......................
D. McFarlane....... .. ........................
Masson, Bruyère, Thomas

& Co .............. .......... ........... .......W. McConnel ................ .........
John Egani & Cov...............................

Carried over...... 1...................... ........--

es granted

4;
,~4~;Z ')~

20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

and duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACC'RUE]D

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

. 8 . e D3ties accrued
Oak. Elm. Staves.¤ © o oon timber cut.

REMARKS.

130 7 3
.. 178 18 6
-218' 9 1

1 62.. 113 13 6

15 470 .. -... .... 1 19 29
1 1 ... .. .-. 340 10 11

22 1 1
9, 2 73 . . .... . ..... ... 48 M7 4

20 4 10
. . .. . . .. . - .- 12 6 11

19 0
248. 5 2113t.. . ... ...-- .... 81 9 10

1 23 2 82 .. ... ... ... .. .. 2 17 10
1 25 5 184 .. ... .. ..... .... 1 4 8

1 7

.. .... ... 146 12 1
153 12 9
135 16 2

....... 132 13 5
***».... 178 4 11
.. . .. ... 5 1

145 16 3
.. .. .. .. .. 185 5 9

4 84ý 1341 3632 . .... .. .. .. .. .... .... 30 b 14 1

.. ... ... 169 19 9

134 13 4
5 259 . .. .. .. . --. -- 1 14 6

120 12 5
6 246 ... .. .. .. . . . 3 0 6_

........ 20 14 3-
3 1 4 . .. . .. . .. .. .... .... 0 .18 0

.. .. . . . . . .. .- ...- 8 1

2 61 ... .. .. .. . . - 143 3 4
1 61. .... .. . . .... 157 4 1

.... 201 19 5

191 4181 1811 5497 -.. .... .... 342,3 10 11

4I~ r

20 Victoriæe.
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SSaf oge. White Pihe.

-, i :f, Ni FS ÇALITIE

,x a 1  
.

A. J. Russell per ?4cLeani }
Stewart- Conli ued.

Brought over..... ....... ............. .. 28334 163104
W . Craig. .... ... .. 21' 10

John Foran...... ..... ............................... 9 .68986 -D. T. 125 73705L
Masson Bruyère, Tnomtis

& Cr.wr .. . . . 1 . ........ . a.... . 187 ! 4147
Solomon Jones ... ? . . .. J. .. : .- . .. -1056 N 0123..
John Brown...J..N . ... .... .'... . .... 158‡ 84467 .1 .
H. Carmichael .5.. .1.. .. .. . .. 57 3136 .

do ... ..I& . - . 5 : 115 .
John Grierson . . . .1... ..... . . 32. .
George Marshall.. J. . ... 17 7.554 .
James Skead.. ... '.. , . .. . .. ... -. - -15 7025....
James Skead........ . .2154 a 32 .- ..

R. cK y......N.TJ.". ... ... ..... 2 . .. .. 319 W 067 ..
H. Laughlin......ß .. . . ..... . . 2 443....
M. Widow McCaluy .. 165 ,.64611..
Jos. Aumond........... ....... ......... 0 6643 . .
Arthur McArthur .J .. .......... 15 .. 31 . ,.
H. Carmnichael.... . .. . .. J . . . 975... .

do 4 . .
do 1 . . . . - 59 . ..

W. J. Snedden. JJ. .. . .L56. . 033 ...
Masson, Bruyere, Il . .1. .. î . .

& Co.... . . .l ûf .I ¡. .' .... 1 5 19 9 ...
H. & J. Mair. . , . ... 119 ... 09 ...

Jas Walker... ... b.. . . .. . 1 55 l4 .
.. & J. Mair...P... ä .. ..... ... 110 .7 8 - .

W . W . Scott........... ......
John Egan&Co . .. I .. 153 .. 10364 ,
R. W . Cruice... . i....... . . .5
Samuel Lowe . .. .. r . .226,...â08ß .
W alter Findlay.. . . ... ... - .a . . . y12 1 83[....
Gilmour & Co... . ....... ... ..... $. ...- ...
Louis Brissard... ...... 65 37ß e

do ocU. . . . . . ... . . .

do .................. ..... 75 499
David Moore.... .. I.. ......... .3.4

do I . . . . 83 780
do .. .. ... 9 ,3 0

Carried ovþrýi 1. .... .. pi61 8 9

~-tl i.k.Y:rji:i .d2 8
Carriedo-v~rU.O~~YM..»

~ff~f

1856.

A

D E S C]UÆ E rPPM N '1OeA'TrM B E R .

8 o>Duties ccrued

r t on tim r cut.
S ITI MiEMARKS.

;k

... £ s4P : N.,l .

ý19 418 181 547- 3 1A ' ' >-

24 669 ; 34 -
143 14 5 ir

- 153;1 i 1
133 12 10

1 43 017, 2, 1 %

6 8IB1.
3 7 - - ~17 2. ým

rKî 1 3l1

1L 9. .. .2 . y
el.1 , zeM a

g « 4-4116 .su

4 ~ j: I .,*...8 .01 .3 . 8 .. q1h41 . A

8 C'ai18 8
9 .3 . eb¾a T 'l

. ..... .. .. . [ '. n o1 .G
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Appendix (No. 25.) A.18

WOODS AND FORESTS--Return of Licenses grinted

D U T IE S

QUANTITY AND

Saw Logs. White Pine.

NAMES. ____1__E.LOCALITIES. __________

A. J. Russell per MeLean
Btewart-Continued.

Brought over . 56915 3373916
Thomas Taylor ..... ............... 596 28024
Thomas Bryson... ................................. 96 5296
1iîam Cotton.......-............................ 12281 78574
Benj. McConnell ..... ............................... 1378 76285
Gilmour & Co........................... ............ 1966 129216
McConnel] & Jolicour..................... .... . 1767 80146j..
John Poupore..................................... 231 13485
D. T. Brown Jr ..... 785 55954...
Arthur McArthur... ....................... 1231 51541

do ................................. .. s9 78034.
Gilmour & Co. .......... ........................... 12631 93707
Jas. McFarlane.................................... 333 20200.

illia5d & 6Dickson ...... 638 36286
A. Dunlop ...... ... . ......... .......... ........ .... 1052! 44600 ..

do ......... 1069 56929..
J. T. Coughlan. .... 576 30020..

1228..78574......

J. L. Mcogali..................................... 2 124....
D. T. Brown. ...................... ..... .... 19 41147...
A.B*o*urdge..*.*......*.-... ............. 176..... 8 .4 4 284..
Jos. Aumond 1353
C. S. .... 1 ...... 9. .... 78034 .M
John Lync9 ...... 622 37109..

doJ . McFrlae .............. 333 200.. 1..
H. & J.Mair........................... .......... 1939 124216
Danel Opmeara........ ................... ........ .... 921 50691

do .....nn................................... 1387 9926

Samuel Dickson......... .................... ........... 63 3102
do..................... 2081 10245 .

J. L D. oll...................................... 275.1.5..5
John Fran......... .............................. .....
Alexander McLean .......... 1 446 24324....
JosephBell ............. 1159 76677

Jame & D Bel ...... 576 650020 .. .

.A. our a e .. . . . .. ....................... ........ .... 455 2845 .. .

o ......................................... .... 1339 67 .

C.S e l ws .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . , .. . .5.. 5 3 | ..
Johin Lynchr..... . .'.... .. .. . . .... . .. 62 70 1..

do ...... 121 381166...

Carried over ..........................j . .... 851 3729

I
20 Victorio.

Oak. Elm.

Q9 0 .

7211791 208 6485
1 M3 2 581·

351 696 .... ... .
.. .. .... ..... .

.. ...... ..... .

.... .... ..... .

1430910 348

1 22 1 44.... ..... 264.
1 40............

.... .... ... ...

.... . . . . .... ....-. . .

.. . .... .... ...... .. -

.... .... 1 7.... .
13 2 34..

187558 3181 113-.

2 5393 341 1082$

. o
,.,u:j O

g.

Il

-k.. --

.. --....

Staves.

..........

...... ....

.. .. .. ,...

.I

.I

.. .... ...... .... ....

..........
....... ...... .... ....

Duties accrued

on

Timber eut.

REMARKS.

£ s. d.
706 6 O

58 15 6
15 7 9

163 13 11
158 18 7
269 4 0
166 19 5
28 1 il

116 il 5
107 7 7
162 11 5
195 6 9

58 10 il
75 18 4
94 0 4

118 17 1
62 10 10
0 5 2

85'14 6
4 Il 0

204 6 2
01 6

77 6 3
138 5 10
258 15 8
105 12 2
195 12 0
187 6 Il

6 9 3
21 6 11
31 19 il

0 13 4
50 13 6

159 14 11
135 8 5
42 2 1
83 0 6
64 6 9

10773 14 6

20 Victorioe. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857..

and duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

A C C R UE D.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.



i torice. ppe.ndix ( .

DS ~ ~ ~ ~ ta Ô ILcensesng d ajýi)cta ýd

.üDIUfTTKEsA

UANTITY AN

jSpwLo s White Pi
- ps t e

NAMES. LOCALITIES

A. J. Russell per JcLeaii
Stewart--Cont nued.

Brought o ei.i .. .. .... 8751 -51 772
'Samuel McKay. .-. Q . .. ... l.. ... .... 103 59ßg
J. & D. Bell ...... ....... .... 7 3f '5296

do ...... ..
do ...... L..L L .U, .. .... ..... . ... . 58 5

A. Horne.. ..... . L . . 5 ._e.. .... .t . . Q5. 5909
W illiam Prc .'0 .. 1.. ... .... . 0.1 1 - 75$3
J. & W. McLean .À..Q . .. .
Alexander Caldme1lL.. . .... ... ........ 12(0 .. 1843

do ! J... .0 ........ f....... .. , ...281
John Egan & Co!..... .. ... .- 2021,.. 385

tio F. . .. 0 . . , . 4 0
James Skead.. .. . .i ... ... 1185 45271

do ... .LL .0L ... .... 1098M 89t2
do . . .E. .... 1527 9203

John Gillis..... . .
John Supple .. .. L. L. . ..... 7 3

do .. 6.4.L. D. r 6 2475j.
do .. . . .. . . .-. .. . 1 L . 2

John Conroy .. & .. . . ... . . . #861

L.E. Babeock .2.. . . .. .
G. W . Aird .. . ... ..... . . .. ., .. 00 . .. f

do .. . . ...... J....4.... . ... 0.. 2461
C. & R. McDonelt ... . . . . . . 14 3 4221.

do 1,4L. .. .,-- ... .. . 6 9 ,,11M .
do .2L .J ..........- 11 8 .71 .
do 0 . .. Il . . 4 0458 l .. ,..

Robert Skead .. .. 9. .. . . -.. , ...... . g 9 .1585).s
do .. .LL .A . ... 7 . 6961 .

R. Kernaghan.. .L l L. . . .55
Elliot Johnston. .h . .£ J ....... 10 .. 5540
Roderick Ryan. .1. .8 L .f. i 14 . .1

do . . . .1146.
E. Varin ...... .(..8. t.... . - .. ... . 192i.
J. P.,Moffatt.. . . .. .. ... ... .. 3 E37 IA

do ... .9.u. .fi.. .. ... h814 2 9877 ..J..
do .... . .. ... 5 7528L..I...

CaJried . 886

20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

AC C'RUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Oak.

160 3933'

E

- -

342

.2I
10

9 193 ....
3.

2 95 3

1 4-5..

....~ ~ ~ 1. . . .

.... .. .. 1 . .

.... .... ... .

172 4266 36 6

lm. . ..T
rC _ &

u C
.4 # oQI

- -- - - - - .-

10896...

80i..
521..

84 ..
1241.

37

176

40

119891..

.. .. .. .

..11 .....

..îh hh.. .

.. .. .. ..

........

...... 44:

.. .. ..44

Duties accrued

on

Timber cut.

. .. . 15782

Staves.

. . . . ... .
.. .... ...

... .. . .

REMARKS.

£
10773

124
110
129
63

137
160

6
176

27
289

1
94

171
191

3
0

47
1

142
166
51

187
259
212
244
232
217
158
33

145
232
115
245
232

4
28

205
156

Oars £0 5, 6.

.

8 8
4 Il

,6 Il
5 9

18 2
15 9
16 11

8 4



Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857

WOODS AND FORESTS--Return of Licenses granted and

DUTIE S

QUANTITY AND

Saw Logs. White Pine.

NAMES. LOCALITIES.

J. A. Russell per McLean

Brought over ... 124557
W. Morris..... . ........ ........ 1546 100977
Gilmour & Co ........ ............... 1366 98288

do . . . . . ................ ..... ............ 1276 74118
Gilmour & Co.......... ...................... ........ .... 1770 87418
John Supple............ .............................. . 1461 73479
John Egai & Co........ ....................... . .... ...... .....
C. & R. MoDonnell..... ...................... ........ .... 1163 81830

do. ................................... 1400 92688
John Egan & Co........ .................... ........ .... 1575 99051

do .. .. .............................. .... 1047 77034
do ... 0...l.~

Peter White ........... ... ...... 120 6541
Pee W ie. . .. . ... ...................... ........ .... 1765 92324 .

John Poupore........... ................ .... 39 1227
C. & R. McDonnell.......................... ........ .... 376 018924
Wm. Moflatt..................... 779 51889.

do ...................... ....... .... 769 48835
Joseph Aumond.......... ... ....... ......... ........... 325 11004

do .. . ................. ....... .... 1369 54454 .
Benj. McConnell... ......... .... 288 165831.Robert Skead........... ....... ....... 391 363371.
R. Thomson ............. .... 1112 101804
Gilmour & C o ...................... ........ .... 1830 110070 -

do ....... ........ .... 1919 97260
C. & R. McDonnell..... ............................... 2181 132404
John Egan & Co........ ...................... ........ 1.... 968 39679

do ...................... ........ .... 1011 75115.
J. L. McDougall........ .................. î........ .... 1q 658f.
Joseph Aumond............................... ........ .... 1341 53200'.
John Egan, & Co.,.......................... ........ .... 1347 813701.
Robert Conroy,........ ...................f........ ..... 1968 98483 .

do ........ ...................... 1......... 297 16172 .
do ......................................... 37 3195 .
do ............................ .... .... 1405 74609
do ....................... .... 1544 87490
do .. ........................ .... 15 1à91l

Ira Masson............. ............... . ........... 1627 - 79200
Wm. McKay.. .................... ............ 26 1080f

do ........... ...................... ....... .... 1649 128411

Carried over ... ...................... '........ . 63774 9843159

20 Victório. A. 1857..
duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Appendix (No. 25.)20 Victorie.



20 VictoriEe. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licences granted and

D U T IE S

QUANTITY AND

NAMES.

A. J. Russell per McLean
L Stewart- Continued.

Brought over...
McKay & Robertson...
Danl. McLaughlin .........

do
do
do
do

John Foran..
John Supple............
Ira Masson...............
W. J. Alleyn.............

do
Thos. Mansfield.......
John EgTan, & Co.
Saml. Huntington.........

Per A. J. Russell..........
Per McLean Stewart.....

Total..............

LOCALITIES.

Saw LogE.

........ . .. ...... ........

.......... . ...... ........

................. ... .....

. » ......... ...... ........

................. ........

...... .............. ......
....... .... .. . ... .. ......
................. 1 .. .... ..
........... ...... ...... ..
.. . ............ . ........
.... ...... . ...... ........
... . ... ... ....... .. ... ...
..... ............ ..... ...
................. ........

................. 230498

........... ...... ..... ...

............ 230498

White Pine.

1637441
1462
1595'
1275
1592
1120
1665

41
2147

1441
1687
1880
1075
13121
256J

9843159
127241
74074

108552
73697

101228
78910

190
84734

8112
100669
97287
84507
68358
12901

180588 10863619

180588 10863819

.... 180600 10864659

c;
I.

K

g

:1::

LI" -l -

*1~

20 Victori. Appendix (No, 25.) A. 1857.

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

8 *i'I IOak. Elm. Staves.

200 5056 626 19087 44
001.

3 60 464 17826 .. .. .

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 65 .J.. .. .. .. . 1 .. .... 

20315116 1092 37043 . . .. .. .. .. ... ....

........ .... .. .........
....-.. ............

203 5116 1092 37043.

203 5116 19 7043 . . .. .. .. 44.. . .. ..

RECAPITULATION.

£ S. d.

Saw Logs-W. Pine No. 230, 498 at5d 4802 0 10

Square Timber - W. Pine 10,864,659

feet at Id........... 22634 14 2

Square Timber-Oak 5,116 at Id .. 3119 6

do do Elin 37,O43 at d .... 6

Oars44............. 0 5 6

Trespass £1 9 7 less fractions 4s.. 1 5 7

Total ground rents foi the year ........ . ..........

do Timber dues. do...................

Total accrued................,.........£

Duties accrued

on

Timber eut.

£ s. d.
20618 3 11

265 1 9
154 6 5
226 -8 5
153 10 9
210 17 10
164 13 4

7 Il
176 10 7

16 18 0
209 14 7
202 13 8
250 14 1
142 8 3

26 17 7

22819 7 1

4805 5 5
22819 7 1

27624 12 6

£ s. d.

27624 12 6

6103 13 10
27624 12 6

33728 6 4

REMARKS.

Trespass £1 9;7

.





ONTARIO TERRITORY,

J. F. WAY, Agent.
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20 Victorie. Appendix (No. 25.) A. A57.
WOOD AN FORSTSRetun o Licnse gTatedandduties ac.crucd in the several Teriritories during the year 1850.

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and1

ACGRUED.
DUTIES

D E SC BIiP T 10N0F TIMBERL.
QUANTITY AND

QUANTTY AD o Em. Woos. . Staves. IDuties
Saw Logs W. Pine. Oak.

LOCLITES ______ t _____accrued on REMARKs.
NAMES. LOCALITIES. NAE. j1- IitI Timaber eut.t

I ~m ~Pleces. Fee I t"

ONTAR10 TERRITORY.
J. F. WA, AGcar..

Henry Graniss..........Camden............. . .71 1258.6.2.. .. .. . .. ..1.. 5 1
John McGowan.......... Hungerford.......... .................. ..... .... '. .... .. ... 54 21

Trespass 25 per ct...........................
DuncanMcRae........Thorah................250 3101 e

Félix Gabourie.........Hungerford............ ..... .465 32500* -
Trespass 20 per ct....... .............. .......... . ....... 67465

Felix Gabunrie..... ... Hungerford............ ......... 10.7000
Isaiah Blood.......... Storripton.............406 5 2
T respass 50 per et....... ....................... ...... . y : .»*-*. .. l 8 9 2

Rc l.........Smith................ 1000
G.lix GBowe........Huimner...............200..... ...

W. Ludgcrate..... Smith................100 2.11 do

do . ............ 1Douro............... 50.. .

Trespass 50 per et.....................7
Ji. K rell ............. Harvey.......... .. 40

Trespass 50 per et............1.

Trespass 50 per et. on W.' 
td

G.iG.eonwel 8.... ...... .. Mm................ ............. ... z 52 4 211.L ....It 1

Gei1e oane10............... .
GeresPayner.. ......... .................. D.mmer.01

William Hayes........Marmora.............. .... ....1 1

W. McMullen.........Bedford........................t...........8I17
T. Denisson............ do7-................. 72......1....1

Trespass 50 per...........-........6 184
John McHenry..... .... E1ziver......... 1 8 7

.yi.i065

Per ................ ...........

TrJas. 50 pet t......... ... legh.............. .......:r:: 500 60v:: 3000:::.1O8 Iepae

Trespass 501per4et. .1..1..5-
David Fluke.. ......... .Storrington................ .---...... :.....7..3..resp5
George Smith......... Loughboro.......... . ... 35 ---... ... t
Trespass 50 per et........ ..... -

H. ust n W le ... .. ..... Loughor o. -. . .. 5
Wm. M Kenz..........Huningdn010 600oHunson le ochoo.. . .t................................. ............................................. 3 17 il pas

Trespass50 per et..... .. .-

Wm. MoKH e ie. .... .. Ïer . ....t ................... 7 1 ... . . . .. . »10 8 4 doov201;

I Rails..... ..... t r17000n...6.00 .48. .l..
w p 1618 500 il70 s0 5

Carried over..............................4166 .. 641 43500.

dutesaccue inth seerl Trrtoresdurngtheyer 156

s s 50perm . Other..woods. t ave. D tie

491168 5P0eces . ,170 Feet.W'Il-

Carred oer ..... ..... .......... . 416 £4 4.50d.

... 1000...0.3



Appendix (No. 25.) A. 18570

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and

D U T I E S

QUANTITY AND

Saw LoZs W. Pine. Oak.

NAMES. LOCALITIES.

J. W. Way, Agent-
Continued.

Brought over .......................... 41 .. 641
B. R. Fuller ............. Hungerford .. .. . . . . . .. . . 9 ü
Trespass 25 per ct.... ... . .. ......
C. & W. Ruttan......... Loughboio .. ..................... 1

Trespass 50 per cent on
W. Pine on £0 3 41 ..................

W. Rusven............. Storrington ............. 54...
Trespass 50 per ct............................
S. S. Kelly............ Ennismore ............. 86
Trespass 50 per ct........................ ..............
G. G. Boswell......... Harvey..... 700
Trespass 25 per et........ ................... :. .. . .
McDougal & al ......... Harvey .............. 2000 .. ...
Trespass 50 per ct. ..... .
Jas. Rigney.......... Harvey .............. ...... 63 4478
McDougall & al.........do..................... ...
Chas. Perry............. Smith................ 8
Trespass 50 per ct............................
Chas. Perry . . ...... Smith.............. 20
Trespass 50 per et....... .......................
Geo. Paine Trespass 50 olo,... .... ....
Jos. E oitt ................ Sm ith ................ 51 . .. . . .. .
Trespass 50 per et.................................. .. ....
Thomas Hill............ Harvey................ 1 00
T respass 50 per et ....... .. -.................... ... ... ..
D. Cameron &Bros ..... Thorah...............209 .. . .
George Chaffey & Bros... Bedford................ 7512.
Trespass 25 per et....... .................... .. .... .. ...
George Chadey & Bros... Loboro, Bedford & Peter 7

borough ............. 3766 . .
W illiam Bracken........ Storrington............. 75 .. ...
Trespass 50 per et........ ...................... ..... . ..
Patrick Bowes........ Storrington ............. . . ...
A. Rutton............... Loughboro............. 53 .. ...
Trespass 50 per et... ........................... .. ..
John Campbell. Storrington ............ 1176 .. ..........
Tres ass 50 perc ....... ........................ .. . ..... ...
John Bruce.... ......... Thorah ............ 50 .0

Carîied over............................ 19948 ... 7051 495à8 .. I..

20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Elm.

1618
340

. . . .. . . . . . . . .

.............

59 1958 . .

Other woods.

Pieces. Feet.

500 Rails.
..............
-........-.. ..
.......... ....

....... ......
-............

..............

... ..........

.....--.---...

. .............
.............

..............

... ...........

..............

...--.........

............ ..

..............

... ... ....... .

........... ...

...... ... .....
... ...........
. .... .........
. ... .--.. --...
..............
... ...........
. .............
.... -......-...
. ............-
. .............
34f.oat.at...d.
... ...........
. .............

500 Rails.
49 Floats.

17000

8250
at lem

25250

Staves.

• .

.... 7000

7000 ...

Duties

accrued on

Timber cut.

£ s. d.
248 11 4
1 8 4
0 7 1

0 il 7

0 1 8
1 2 6
0 11 3
1 15 10
0 17 11

14 11 8
3 12 11

41 13 4
20 16 8
9 6 7
0 18 9

16 13 4
8 6 8
4 3 4
2 1 8
0 12 6
1 1 3
0 10 8
2 1 8
1 0 10
4 7 1

156 10 10
39 2 6

78 9 2
1 il 3
0 15 8
3 7 6
1 2 1
0 il 1
3 13 4
1 16 8
4 3 4

678 9 10

REMARKS.

Trespass.

Shingles 8s. 3d.

Trespass.

Trespass.

Trespass.'

Trespass.

Trespass.

Floates18e. 9.

Trespass.
Trespasson£1 6

Trespass.

do

do

do
Floats, &c.

Trespass.

do

20 Victorie.



Appendix (No. 25.)

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses gi

A. 1857

anted and

DUTIES

QUANTITY AND

NAMES. LOCALITIES.

J. F. Way, Agent-
Continued.

Brought over......................
James W allis .......... Sommerville...........
S. M. Dettor............. Hinchinbrooke.......
Cook & Brothers......... Hungerford....... ...
H. H. Humphries........ Percy...............
Hiram Merrill ........... Seymour ...........
Robert Campbell........ Percy.................
Trespass 50 pei ct............................
Thomas Hill........... Harvey............
Trespass 50 per et.......................
W m. Francis............ H-arvey................
Trespass 25 per Ct....... ......................
T. D. McAuley.......... Percy.................
Trespass 50 per Ct..............................
M ossem Boyd........... Ops....................
Trespass 50 per et .......................
T. Buck............... Dummer & Belmont... .
Trespass 50 per et.......................
Jriterest................ ........ ......... ...
G. T. W. Marcellius... . Hungerfoid & Sheffield.
Trespass 25 per et. on Elm

on £4 8 2.............................
C harges.................................... .
Patrick Dessitt........ Seymour..............
). M cMillen........... Belmont...............

Trespass 25 per Ct. on W.
Pine on £2 3 Il......-.- ..........

James Easton......... Marmora... ........
John Cameron......... Harvey................

do .... do ..............
Trespass 25 per et. on W.

Pine on £101 10 5.. ....................
Cook & Brothers......... Belmont...............

do. do ...........
Trespass 25 per et. on W.

Pine on £28 8 4......................... ...
Cook & Brothers. ..... .. Belmont...............
Trespass 25 per et. on

£34 8 6................ .............

Carried over ...........

19948
4800

2.00

. . .. . . . . . .

69 5388
. . . . ..

201413
.. -...

.... . ..

84 6806

19 1654

1 92

5 443

15

514
15

881

1054,

43338
552

70578

*26i

.....

.105 8901 .... .......
........ 563 44643..........

249481.. 3364 261356 103'1

20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 5.) A. 1857.

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

E]m,

16 ~

59 1958.

1 33..
4 126 ...
8 309.
2 88...

60 2650

80 3217

... . . .

28 1058 ...

706

33

3936

4118

18432

DES CR 1PTION

K . ~11

- -.. - . . .. .

500 Rails, 25
49 Floats.

10

To
~. ~.-

Other woods.

Piece. Feet.

500 Rails &c.
............
. .. . .... . .. .
............

.............
..----.....--..
.............

- -. - -.. . . . ... .

-.. . .. . .

· · · .. -. ......
... ........-.
...............
..............

25250

OF TIMBER.

Staves.

5330

5330

7000

7000

Duties

accrued on

Timber cut.

£
678
100
22
i1
0
2
3

4
2

14
3
3

5
17
8
2
5

1
5
0
5

91
17

147

25
35
93

7
56

8

1395 1 8

REMAKS.

Cut in Trespass.

Trespass.

do

Trespass.

do

do

do
[nterest.

Trespass.
Charges.

Trespass.

do

do

do

20 Victorioe.

25250'.

.

-

.- .... . ... . .

.......... 

..... .... ...



20 Victoriæ. Appendix (No. 25.)

Pine.

261356
3707

1609
15054

1694

1223
4083

11331

127261
9312

341
3500

........
8951|

2883

A. 1857,.

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and

D U TIE S

QUANTITY AND

NAMES.

J. F. Way, Agent-
Continue.

Brought over......
A. J. Foley..............
Trespass 50 per et. ..
John Cameron..........I
G. W. Redmond.... . ... .
Trespass 50 o|o on £39 0 7'
George Kempt ..........
Trespass 50 per et. on £45

11 8. Elm and W. Pine.
George Kempt.........
Ira J. Cook ............
Trespass 50 per et.
W . A Scott.............
Trespass 50 olo on £2 11 1
David Roblin............
W . M. Platt.............
Trespass 50 per et........
James Easton ..........
James Sleeper...........
Trespass 50 per et........
Henry Fowlds...........
Trespass 25 per et.......
John Gilchrist, Junr......
Trespass 50 per et.
David Roblin.........
D. D. Bogart.........

do ......
do
do

Trespass 25 per et.......
John Haggart...........
N. Linghim............
N. Lingham............
N. Lingham............
Trespass 25 per et.......
Wellington Frizzell .....
Trespass 50 per ct.
Frs. Walbridge..........
Trespass 50 per et......

Carried over......

LOCALITIES.

. .. .. ...... ...........
Seymour.............
.....................

Hinchinbrooke.........
Belmont and Dommer..

Op»s and* Vierulaui.*..«.*..

Saw Logs W.

24948

... r................... . .
Verulam ......-........ 1. .... 

do ............
......................
Ennismore and Harvey..
..... ...................
Kenebec..............
Harvey.......,.........
.............. ........
Hungerford............
Perey and Monaghan...
......................
Asphodel and Percy.....
.....................
Dummer .............
.......... ..........
Kennebec.............
Kalador...............
Elziver ...............
Hungerford. ..........
Sheffield .............
......................
Hinchinbrooke.........
Elziver ...............
Grimsthorpe...........
Madoc & Elziver......

Sheffield.............
......................

do ..............
......................

9320
4500
5502
2351
2991

410
6609
4607
2167

....16576

4100

..... 1

3364
57

43
188

18

5

31

148

187
116

19
50

93

19

4338

co

338770..

Oak.

28 1037

8 384

1421'. 36

20 Victoriæ. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCR UED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Elm.

8

....

1843'2
556

3704

10003

504

Other woods.

Pieces. Feet. 0

500 Rails, &c.
.. ..... ...... ...

. .... .. ....... ..

.............. ..
.... ... .... ... ..
. ...... .... .. . ..
.. ....... ..... ..
. ...... .... ... ..
.. ........ ... ...
.. ..... .... ... ..
. ...... ....... ..
.......... ... . ..
.. ... .. .... ... ..

25

...... .. «................
297 .. .. . .... ..«.......

...... . . .. . .... .. .... ...

...... . . .. .. ..... .. ... ..

. .... . .. .. ........ .... ...

..... ... .. .. ..... .... ...

...... .. .. ....... ..... ..

....-... ... ...... .... .... .
.. .. ... .. ..............

.. .. .. .. ..... ........ .
...... .. .. .. ... .... .... .
. .... . .. . . ....... ..... . .
..... ... .. ....... .......
..... . .. . . .. ... .. .......
...... 1.. .. ..............
..... . .. .. ....... ... ... .

340271.... 500 Rails.
49 Floats.

j(p:

.. 25250

.. . . . . .
.. .. ..

Staves. Duties

accrued c

Timber e

REMAIRKS.

Trespass.

Trespass.

Trespass.

Trespass.

Trespasis.

Trespass.

Trespass.

Trespass.

Trespass.

Trespass.

Trespass.

Trespass.

Trespass.

5330 7000 2708 3 8

£ S. d.
1395 1 8

10 0 10
5 0 5
3 7 0

46 15 11
19 10 4
47 19 8

2.2 15 11l
2. i1 0

10 12, 2
5 6 1

23 12 2
1 5 6

26 10 3
19 8 0

9 14 -0
2 15 11
9 2, 7
4 11 4

18 13 0
4 13 3
7 411l
3 12 6

194 3 4
93 15 0

114 12 6
48 19 7
62 6 3
15 11 7
8 10 10

137 13 9
95 19 7
45 2 11
11 5 9
34 10 5
17 5 3
85 8 4
42 14 2

533017000

.. .... ........ .... ....... .... ...**



Appendix (No. 25.)

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses gr

A. 1857.

anted and

D U TIE S

QUANTITY AND

Saw Logs

NAMES. LOCALITIES.

J. F. Way, Agent-
Continued.

Brought over ........................ 56631
M. Mahor ............ effield ....... 800
Trespass 50 per et...............................
Arnold Fison..... .... Bdford..............3109
Trespass 50 per et. on Logs

on £64 15 5........
Morton, MeNce & Co.. Bedrd..
Trespass 50perct. on Logs

on £136 15 0... .
Gilour & Co........Lae...............11700

do ......... Anglesea...........
W. 11. Fredenburgh.....No Crosby..........140
Trespass 50 por et. ..............................
Charles Warner........1000
Tresspass 50 per et ...... ...................
Daniels & Co .......... . .
'J respass 50 per ci..e .....
Haggait & Gray.......O
Trespass 50 per ct......... ..................
Blood Dond & Co ...... Bedford..............4095
Trespass 50 per et.............................
Blood Bond & Co... .... Hinchinbrooke ......... 5183
Tos. Pool............Storigon............

A. S. atlibonie & C S..h... enebe... .. 10070 .
BillttFlint..B o...... Kaladar & Elziver...... 963
Cc*ok( & RiotBereo..r......Tyendinaga.........656..
TrspasL 25 ker et..........................17..
Cook & 3rters.....-..Aelmont...................
Trespss 50 per et................ ..
Coui & Biliers.. . .nserfod............. 0..
Trespass 25 per et..... .................. ..
Cook & Brothiers........Oarnora& Sheffid. d..........
Trespass 25 per et.............. ...................
Cook & rotersi........ nhMarmora & Belmont........58 ..
Trespas 50 per t...... ........ ...... . .
Jacob Smith..........Sheffield............300
Trespass 50 per et ..... .
EliasMeKi rt...........ISle flie.d i6*
Trespass 50 per et... .....................

E rou it over....... ..... . 128921

W. Pine. å Oak.

20 Victorie. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER

Elu.

888 34027

.... ......
6800

.... ......

102~ 3468
.... ......
.... ......
.... i......
.... ......
..... ......
.... .......

1190 44295

hn Staves.
8

Other woods. à

Pieces. Feet.

500 Rails, &o. 25

. d. .... . ... .. .
.. .. . .. ........ . .

.1.. 36 Floats at 1s.3d. .... ..... . . .
.. .. ..... ..... ..

.......... 18Fotat1..

3d.. ....... .. ..
.. .. .......... ... .
.. . .. ...... ..... .. ..

. .. .............. .. ..

.. .. ........ . .. . ..

1500 railsa &le.25.

.. .: 1... . .. . . ... 
... ........... ... .. ..
... ... i........... .. ..
... .............. .. ..

.. .. .................

... .............. . .
.. .. .............. .. ..

.. 2.0100 rails a 1,

5330

...... ....

..........
.. .. .. .. . .

25250 5330

7000

7000

Duties

accrued on REMARKS.

Timber eut.

2708 3 8
16 13 4
86 8 ITrespass.

67 0 5 Floats £2 5à.
32 7 9 Trespass.

143 10 0 Floats £6 15s.68 7 6 iTrespass.
243 15 0
114 11 8

2 18 4
1 9 2 Trespasa.

20 16 8
10 8 4 Trespass.
18 16 3
9 8 2 Trespass.

il 5 10
5 12 Il Trespass.

85 6 3
21 6 7 Trespass.

107 19 7

O 18 9 Rails.
209 15 10
201 18 9

30 16 3
7 14 1
0 13 4
0 6 8

14 9 0
3 12 3

17 8 9
4 7 2
0 17 6
0 8 9
6 5 0
3 2 6
3 6 8
1 13 4

4205 17 8

Trespass.

do

do

do

do

do

do

20 Victorioe.

j25250

-...

'



20 Victoriæ,. Appendix (No. 2.5.)

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and'

D UTIES

QUANTITY AND

Saw Logs W. Fine. M, Oak,

NAMES. LOCALITIES.

J. F. Way, Agi.-Cotft'd.i
Brought over......123921 .. ,4375349070 .. 3G 1421

Orrin Caird...........seffield..............300
Trespass 50 per et..................... . . .
James Vannest.........Se.field...............150
Trespass 50 per et............
Wm. Whealan.........effield.......... 100 .

Trespass 50 per et.. . . .... ......................
Orrin Jackson.............
Trespass 50 per et.......
John Stevensox. ........ Hinchiebrooke..........781
Trespass 50 per et........ .........................
John Stevenson .......... Shefield.............3500
Trespass 50 pur ct...............
Peter Amoy.............Loborough. . 145
Trespass 50 per et.................................
JamesWallis ........ Sorerville.............11300
Charles Perry.......... Burleig & Harvev.2000...........
G. B. Symes & Co... . aoc& Eziv...............2 167 4 15Ç
Trespass 50 per et.......
Job Lingham........... ri.sthorpe..... 12843

do........Tyeîidinagra....................
Trespass 50 per et......................

Total .......................................- 40158

_____________________________ 10Shef437f4937.ie 4 d8

20 Victorie. Appendix (No, 25.) A. 1857.

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBERL.

REMARKS.

1901 44295 .. .. 2000 rails, &c. 25 .. 252

.........

48 165 .............

477 16218 ....................

1715 62169 .. .. 2000 rails 25.. 25,
193 floats.

RECAPITULATION.

Saw Logs W. I ine No. 160,090 at 5d.....
Square Timber, &c., W. Fine feet 349,237

at ,d................. .......
Square Timber Oak feet 1580 at 1!d. ..

do Elm feet 62,169 at id....
Rails No. 2000..........
Floats No. 193..........

Cord Wood, cords 25.. .......
Shingles No. 25,250. ......
Staves Standard No. 5330... ..

do W. 1. No. 7000.......
Trespass &c. & fractions 1s. 5d.

Total ground rent for the yea
Tifmber dues..........

Total accrued......

Trespass.

do

do

do

do

do

do

£ s. d. £ s. d.
3335 4 2

727 11 7
9 17 6

259 0 9
1 3 9

12 1 3
1 5 0
1 5 3

22 4 2
13 10 3

630 3 8
5021 7 4

r.........£ 976 18 8
............. 5021 7 4

.5998 6 0
Of which £1174 13 4 per McLean Stewart.

I





LOWER OTTAWA TERRITORY,

C. E. BELLE, Agent.
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Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and

DUTIES

Q-UANTITY AND

NAMES.

LOWER OTTAWA
TERRITORY.

C. E. Belle, Agent.

A. McDonald ..........
P. M. Gauvern .........
G. M. Bradford.........
A. Linck ,.............
J. McCuaig............
Jos. St. Germain ........
James McMorriss.......
Louis St. Jean..........
J. Sawyer...........
S. Tucker..............

do ..............
Thomas Blaney ........
G. G. Dunning.........
H. Dunning............

do ............
J. McGillevar .........
J. L. Campbe .........
A. Lairamboise.........

do ........
P. Rivest..............
S. Tucker..............
P. Cockburn............
D. Morrison ..........
Trespass, 50 per cent....'
P, Garvey...........
D. McCuaig............
J McDonald...........
.A. Darragh ............
D. MeLean ............
L. Laviolette ...........

do ...........
Gilmour & Co...........
J. A. Perkins ..........
A. St. Germain .........

. Dehert..............
J. Paqette..........

LOCALITIES.

Lochaber..............
Alfred ............ .
Cumberland ........

do ...........
Plantagenek ......... ..
Lochaber ...... . ......
Kilkenny.............
Rawdon............
Williamsburgh .........
Clarence..............

do ..............
Caledonia.............

do .............
Buckingham ..........

do ...........
Lochaber..............
Templeton ............
Buckingham .........

do
Cumberland ...........
Clarence ..............
Cambridge............
Lochiel Gore ..........

E. Hawkesbury.......
do ........

Lochaber .............
N. Planlagenet ........

Lochaber ..........
do .. . . . . .

Tem leton ............
Lochaber .............

do .............
do .............

Carried over...... .................

Saw Logs.

686

247

20
320

2782

5304 50

White Pine.

115
45

......

4
43

19

7

40
30
23

. . ... i.

20

100

90

799

976
5638
2000

800

2000
176
840

1440
720

442
1880
1000
1060

4873

820
820

,690

34525

's
's
8
's
E-.

20 Victorie. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 185,t

duties accrued in the several Territories during tþe year 1856.

A C CR UE D.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Oak.

.. . ..

.. ..

Elm.

61

74

2 ,
~22

162

2220

147

76

475

3126

•Q
Other

woods.

150

80

154

Flo

231
154

2082

1200

ats.

51

3333
rn'd.

Co

Cedar

.'s Duties accrued

on

Timber eut.

£ s. d.
8 0 10
2 0 8

Il 14 11
4 3 4
0 17 4
1 13 4
2 7 11
0 10 5
4 6 9

10 8 4
9 5 0
-2 10 0
4 3 4
0 7 4
1 15 0
3 0 0
6 5 0
3 0 0
1 10 0
6 0 0
0 14 7

16 13 4
5 2 Il
2 11 5
6 19 2
0 8 4
8 4 ()
3 18 4
2 1 8
2 10 6
0 2 2

12 2 7
57 19 2

1 14 2
1 14 2
-7 13 9

214 9 9

REMARKS.

Cedar at id.

Cedar at id.

Cedar for £3 0 0.

Floats -

Trespass.

Basswood.

20 Victorio.

...



20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 18

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and

D U T T E S

QUANTITY AND

NAMES. LOCAL1TIES.

Saw Logs.

C. E. Belle, Agent-
Conlinued.

Brought over ......................... 5304
J. Paquette............ Lochaber ...................

do............. do ...................
C. Bertranci.......... Buckingham .......... ,...
J. B. Trottier ......... Alfred...................
E. Scallon ........... River Assomption...... 3353
Scallon & Leprohon..... do ...... 4270
P. McMartin.......... Cambridge............. 1000
Jos. Dufresne........... Kilkeniy............. 414
A . Foubeit.......... . ............................
G. B. Hall ......... .. North River . ...... ... 3024
G . M . Bradford ........ .............................

do...........
J. B . Paquette.........-............................
P . M eM artin.......................................

do ...........
do

M. Quesnel ............ ............................
J. & F. MeGauren.... .... .................. 186
M. Beaudry..................................
J. Gilchrist ....... ..... ................
Hamilton Brothers..' - River Rouge ......... 3490
G. W. Eaton .......... River Lièvre .... ..... 48064
Gilmour & Co.......... River Petite Nation .... ' 19664
Thonson & Co...... - -.. River Lièvre .......... 40286
W. Dunning & Son.... To Cumberland ... . ..
J. B. Grier............... do ........

129055

Collections per McLean
Stewart.

William Russell........
Scallon & Corriveau ....
J. Taylor ..............
A. McMillan...........

Caried over...... ....................

50

....

White Pine.

r,.>
a,c> -

a,
a>

799

22
50

105

109
il
7

69
71

529

1n5

.. . 101

1751 1992

4
.... 396

.... 419
.. . 3

.... 422

34525

902
2050

4515

6765
312
276
476

130
2628
2854

15888

c5

o,
a>c>
a> ~>a>

53501 ..
4956

81627

242
24957

1050
143

26392

1231

20 Victorim. Appendix (No. 25.)

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Oak. Eim.

2

2Q

... 41

90 7

580...

27

258 40

3126
41

82

859

20
245

1U21

65 

......

2 63.

2 63..

11

1 o .. _______________

REMARKS..>

.. ..

o

a,

a>
a>

4853333 ......
.... .... .. ....

41 .... ......
.... .... .. ....
....... ......

· · ·. .... .· · ·..
.... --..... ....
.. ,. ... .. ....
..............
...... .. · ·...
... ... .. ....
... .... .. ....

... ... .. ....

.... ... .. ........ .... .. ,....

... .... .. ....

.... .... .. ...

307 Ced ar s..

231 3333.
726

A. 1857.

«s
a,

C12

Duties accrued

on

Timber cut.

£ s. d.
214 9 9

0 3 5
2 il 3
2 7 10
4 12 3

69 17 1
88 19 2
20 16 8

8 12 6
9 8. 1

64 6 1
14 1 10
4 4 7
0 11 6
0 19 7
4 12 7
0 5 5
5 11 2

11 8 1
33 2. 0

6 5 8
72 14 2

1001 6 8
409 13 4
839 5 10

16 19 2
21 5 0

2928 10 8

0 10 1
. .. 51 19.11
.. .. 2 3 9

. 3.

5 0-o

[each.
Round cedars la 4

Cedars £2 3s. 9d.
4 8 4s. 2d

. .. . ... .. . .... ... .. . .

. .. .. .... . .... ... .. . .

. .. . .... ... . .... ... . .

-M

.

.

.



20 Victoriæ.. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 185

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and

D U T IE S

QUANTTTY AND

NAMES.

C. E. Belle per McLean
Stewart-Continued.

Brought over.....
C. Johnson ............
George Morgan.........
John Cullen............
J. McKinley ...........
John Cockburn .......

do .........
do

L. Dellabouchs.......
A. & D.Moonald.......
G. McBean..........
J. McLean........
J. McCullin ......
L. McDonnell ..........
George Campbell.......
A. Kemble.............
P. McDougall..........
MoLarent King.........
Adam Baker ...........
Jos. Weegan ...........
Charles Dallen ........
J. Cameron ............
Ira Monk ..............
Adam Linch............
H. Franklin............
James Quinn...........
Stout & McKinnon .....
George Brush...........
H. O Neil..............
D. & J. Cameron........
J. M. Read.............
Pat. Grant .............
Geo. Morgan...........
P. Cockburn............
MoNee & Holmes ......
A. McBean ............
H. Dunning...........

Carried over .....

LOCALITIES.

Saw Logs. Wbite Pine.

43
4)3

r.~4
- - I

422
1

82
239

18

109
35
2

21
151

22
5

114
3

196
1

184
64i

9
74

212
49

104
16

240

07

2599

26392
36

4741
16311

1148

4828
1834

96
900

6393

970
395

7215
123

11072
50

9961
4389

553
5246

10186
à450
5445

909

11181

97
10410

14872

145203

20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 26.) A. 185i.

duties accrue d in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCIUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Oak. E -o -,~

'n
Q 4-s

~

o
Duties accrued

on

Tiniber cut.

REMATIXS.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

. .

...

.

.

lm.

63.
180.. .. ..

93.. .
1576 .. .
225...

4595 .. .

317.. .
22 ..
37

1821
539

174

78S..

1884 .. .

107

302 .. . .

729..
1225..
3972..

95 .. .

40
561.. .
101

29..

432..

$te.

Oars £2 14e. Od.

----------

£ s. d.
55 5 0
0 1 6

10 12 7
33 19 8
2 15 7
6 Il 4
1 6 6

10 8 0
23 0 10
0 4 0
411 

14 12 10
0 1 10
2 3 6
0 16 6

2.5 0 7
2 14 3

23 1 4
7 15 5
0 14 6

20 15 2
12 0 0
1 9 7

10 18 7
29 1 5
7 12 2

12 12 1
2 3 0

S 3 0 9
5 2 1

39 16 il
0 7 11

.0 4 1
28 6 5
0 3 4
2 6 9
2 4 9

404 '2 3

03

T

. ..--. .. . --- ...-. - --...

. . . . . .. ......-- - - . - . . . . .. . - -

. . . .. . . ... . -- - - . . .. . . . .

. .-.... .....-- - .. . - - .. .. . ..

- .......-.--.-....-..

. . . .......... -- · ·.. -- - - -

. .-.. ... .-....-. ..-. ---- .

· ·. ... . ...- -- - --- - - -- -

......--. . . . .. -. .....- . -

. ..-..------.-......--.-.

. . . .......- - . .---- . - - -...

.. ...... . .... - - --.. -. ---.

......................

......................

......................

......................
......................
.................. :...
.................. ...
. .....................
......................
.......................
......................
......................
..............
......................

. ..............
..................

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
......................
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WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and

D U T I E S

QUANTITY AND

Saw Loge. White Pine.

NAMES. LOCALITIES. [_

J.. os.

C. E. Belle per McLean
Stewart--CJontinue,/.

Brought over ..... ............................... 2.. 9 1
J. Jordan................................... ......... .
R. McLellan.......................... ................... . .....
J. Jordan ............................................. -'''·'-'.... ...
J. Frankin......................................... ....... .
J. McGackey............................................. 49.
M. McMilan.........................................534 23299.
P. Stew art.. ...... .................................... ... 2
J. Gondy..................................... .......... 
M. ewar .............................. .......... 95 4939......
A lex. Roberson ........ ... ................... ................. .....
P. Cockburn ...... ...................... .......... ..
A. & J. McDonell............................. ......... 14 6591 .......
G. J.B rowse.......................................... 
Adam Lirik ............................... .......... . .. ..... ...
D. McGilis............................... ......... 121 244....

J.. .R..ddy. 16 1717

. . ..d.. ...................... ..... ....- 'A. Wilson ........... .......................... .... 145 9107....
M-. D. Ackert................................ ...... ... 67 3369.
D. M cDonad................................ .. 1.4 5.... 12 182 .
R. McLel«..................................21 1077...

J. . ir ................................... ........... 807
.CMamon ................................... .... 941.
. I e rl n ......................................... 5... 39 '8 6

.M. c a............................................2 1 ....
J. S. Whitconb......................................... 142 796..

do. ......................................... 18 9417...
A. Foubert......................................... 7

do. .............................................. .132f ...
G. G. Dunnwitg ............................. . . ..... .835 48783.
Gilmour& Co... ............. ....................... 1496 99190.

T h om a a ......................................... ....
........la... ...................... .......... .............. ..'

a.e............................................................
A. R. McMillan........ ................................... ...
W. Ri. McGillis..... ............................. 25 121...
Thomas Munroe....... ................................ .............

Carried over ................. . 19870 535352

ZIÇ

20 Victori. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED,

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Oak.

553

76

30

49
35

23
43

247

140

Elm.

695 22899

49 1251
7 191

91 2476
2 63

18 338
70 2235
21 762
17 514
8 273

... ......

32 981

294 7612
79 2684
7' 2167
69 2274

166 5985
7F 3107
4( 1089
2 74'

il 309

6 151

52 1536

.... ......
6 241

8 283

11807 60136

o

o> ~
o

w
o>
C>
o>

I.

I -

o> Dutieo accrued

on

Timber out.

- 3

...... . .. .

.. .. . .. .

43 ..

... .. . .. .

29..

S360..

....18.. .

... .36.. .

1.. 

... .. .. ..|..

... .. ... ..

.2040

404

0

0
59
4
9

19
3
3

14
0
2
0
5

19
7

41
14
9I

26
16

1(

10
20
30

3

6 1
9 8
5 0
7 11
7 10
2 5
8 9
5 0
5 3
2 11
0 9
1 il
1 8
0 1
2 8
5 0

1387 9 2

REMARKS.

Oare £1 16s. 7d.

Oare £2 5S. Od.

Oars 2s. 8d.

Oars £1 3s. 3d.

Qars £2 5s. 0d.

Oars le. I1d.
Oara Io.8d.

Oars £S 5s. Od.

0

2

2 3
1 8
9 6
4 3

19 1
9 7

15 2
14 3
il 6
12 1
5 4

19 5
17 5
7 1
5 0

10 2
17 7
3 il
0 5
4 0
6 0
0 7

.

.

.

.

.



20 Victoria,. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857
WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted an4

DUTIES

QUANTITY AND

NAMES.

C. E. Belle per MoLean
Stewart- Continued.

Brought over.
Gilmour & to., .. . .'. .
Patrick Lee ..........
Jno. McCuag. ......
D. MoGregor ........
A. Cullein. -..... .... - - -
E. McGregor........
E. Varin...........
Trespass, 50 per cent...

Total per McL. Stewart.
c " himself ......

LOCALITIES.

Saw Logs. White Pine.

oe-4a

9870
497
353
376

575
42

535352
27747
17018
18697

46
31152
2256

..--...... .. · . ... 11714 632268.

. .. ..... 1290551 175 1992 81627 3 123

129055 1751 13706 713895J 3 123"

RECAPITULATION-STEWART

White Pine, 632,268 ft. at d... .......... £1317 4 
Oak, 1,512 (t. at 1,d.... ......................... 9 9 O
Elm, 73,6 Il ft. at Id. ............................. 306 14 3
Oars, 2374 for .................................. 14 16 0
Trespass...... 0 9 4
F ractions .. . . .. . . . . . . ......................... 0 3 6

£1648 16 7

20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Oak.

501401

7 111

571512
41 928

982440

Elm.

uS
a>c.,

~ a>

F~i

1897 60136

10 316
242 8511

99 3039

57 1609

2305 73611,
303 7258

2608 80869

g »

...

.. .. ... ...

.. ... .. 33,

2040

184

2374

MS

IIECAPITULATION-BELLE:

SAw LOGs : White Pine, 129,055 at 5d. £2688 12 Il
" Spruce, 175 at 2àd. 1 16 6

SQU. TIMBER : W. Pine, 81,627 ft. at (d. 170 1 2
" Tamarac, 123 ft. at Id. 0 10 3
" Oak, 928 ft. at 1åd 5 16 0
" Elm, 7,258 ft. at ld. 30 4 10
" Cedars, 3,333 ft. at (d. 6 18 il

Floats, &c........................... 21 19 2
Trespass £2 1is. 5d., less fractions 6d. 2 10 Il

Total Ground Rents for the year ....
Timber Dues.......................

Total accrued..........

Duties accrued

on

Timber eut.

£ s. d.
1387 9 2

57 16 2
36 16 8
76 5 3
12 15 2
64 18 b
il 8 1
0 18 9
0 9 4

1648 16 7
2928 10 8

.. 12374 .. . .. £4577 7 3 1

2928 10 8

1103 19 8
4577 7 3

£5681 6 11

REMARKS.

Oars £1 3s. Od.

Oars 18s. 9d.
Trespass 9s. 4d.

· · ·. · . . . . . .. .

-.-........-....····.. .· ···.. ........... ....·····. .. ...... .
... .. . .. .



A,



MAURI CETERRITORY,

O. WELLS, Agent.

ST.
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20 Victorieb. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1957. 20 Victori. Appendix (No. -25.)

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and

DUTIE S

QUANTITY AND

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

N AMES.

ST. MAURICE TERRI.
TORY.

0. WrLLS, Agent

Pemberton ..........
Davidson .........
Trustees of' Estate of G.

B. Hall............
do .......
do

W. Price & Co......
do .......
do .......

G. W. Philips, Agent,)
St. Maurice L b .
Company .........

do
do
do ........
do ........

N. F. Draper, Agent,
Hunterston Lumber
Company .........

do
do
do
do
do
do

Geo. Baptist......
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do .. .. .

LOCALITIES.

St. Maurice..........
Croche ............
Matawin..............
Reár do ............
St. M auiice............

do ............
Batiscan ..............

do .............
Rear do..........
St. Maurice...........

do ............
Rear Rat River.
R t River.............
Mekinak...............
Bastonais .............
Rear Matawin......

do St. Maurice ......
River du Loup,........

do
do
do
do ........
do ........
do ........
do
do

Shawinigan
St. Maurice ...........
Matawin.....

do ..............
do ..............
do ..............
do ..............

S. Maurice........
do
do

Mekinak.......

Carried over.....1........... ..........

Saw Logs.

ad

2100
3263
1500
1100
426

1728
1250

204
806

7212
4297
5110
5748
2640
2615
1839
2186

928
1186
1115
3839
1452
1420
1064
1233
2082
1200
2060
560
840

1040
2147
2075
1866
3340

674

74145

162
366

2500
875
625

276.

36~

765

Whita Pine.

..

a......

w
a>vw

utie s accrued

on

Timber cut.

0 ik. Elm.

... .... ... .
. .. . . . . .

z .* Staves.

a> a •

1> ~a a

1.

1 > - a

1~

1624 8 9

REMARKS.

Jesuits' Lande.

A. 1857.

£ e
43 I
67 J
31
22 1
813

37
29
26
13
23

150
89

106
119

55
54
38
45
19
24
23
79
30
29
22
25
72
25
46

17
21
44
43
38
69
14

.
ig 11 1

0
4
6
9,
1

10
3
1
0
5
2

7

0

7
3

10
8
2.
7
7

o
0

8
4
9
6
0
0
4
0
4
7
7
6
8
10

il..



Appendix (No. 25.)

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses gi

DUTIES

QUANTITY AND

N A M E S .

O. Wells, Agent-
Continued.

Brought over.....
Geo. Baptist............
Edward Quinn .........

do ..........
do ..........
do ..........

W . Demers'............

LOCALITIES.

-..-...- -............ .
Rat River............ .
St. M aurice ...........

do ............
Vermillion............

do ............
Colbert............

Total.................................

Saw Logs. Whit

74145 7656 ..

317.........
550)

.1020
.......-.... 75............ 320

910 1540: ......

78229 9196 19651

ranted and

e Pine.

84340

20 Victorie. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Oak.

c,

P-4

Elim.

a, w

~

~
.5 a, .5 a,
~ ~ r~.

CD Staves. Duties accrued

on

Tim'ber cut.

£ s. d.
1624 8 9

66 2 6

175 14 2

REMARKS.

35 0 0

..... ........ .... .. .... .... .... 1901 5 5

RECAPITULATION.

Saw Logo: W. Pine 78229 at 5d...................... £1629 15 5
do Spruco, 9196 at 2&d.................... 95 15 10

Square Timber, W. Pine, 84340 feet at &d............... 175 14 2
...--.. 1901 5 5

Total ground Rents for the year.............................. 1414 17 10
do Timber dues do ............................. .. 1901 5 5

Total accrued................... £3316 3 3

20 Victorio.

11





ST. FRANCIS TERRITORY,

G. J. NAG LE, Agent.

-- tu
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Appendix (No. 25.)

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses g

D U T IE S

ranted and

QUANTITY AND

NAMES.

ST. FRANCIS TERIIl-
TORY.

G. J. NALE, Agent.

C. & R. Holyoke & Co.
do

Cyrus S. Clatke......
do ......

do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........
do

Pembeeon Bros.........
Adolph Aylner.........
G. B. Hlail..........
Cyrus S. Clarke........
Geo. H. Hall........

do ...........
do ...........
do ...........

H . J Laikin............
do ............

Trespass 50 per et.......
A Mlyrand.............

(1o .... .. .....
L aliberté...............
Jas. Goodhule ...... . .
Labie Gerard..........
J. Barlow...........
Pre. Lam1 heyl lie..........
J. D. M alhiîot..........
A. Bafil............. ..
J. C. All e ............
N. Dodds,...........
B. Little & ...........
W . Brooks...........S
A. Reynolîs............
Wm. Reyno1dts......

Carried over .

LOCALITIES.

Garthby....
do ....

Wvinslow ...
Gaithlby....
Adstoc k..
-Plice .. .... .
Winlslow....

do0 ...
do

Strtiioid ...

Col erai ne...
do> ..............

IilaI&d &.Gore.......
Stanfould & Glore...
Mad<d~ti.............
A Cit>n ....... ... ... ......

do ............ .
....... .... ..........
Bulsilo. &c..... ...
\ston .................

im m e ne .............
Aîîhahaska............
« it O to.d..............
'iaurld, &c...........
Nelsonl................

Saw Loge.

4>
4;

E
~

3018
2033
25-5
3446
2.585
25S5
25 8525S5

250()
21M0(
2500
3192
24 OU

47
8.51

742
317

21 28
420

. . . . . .

Afflihabaka..................
do ............

W alwick............... 117
Urford................. 1211

do. ................ 69
do ................ 559
do ................ 197 1
do ................ 2121

.... ,.. .... ... ... 507894

.....

1712

17

. .2

.....

.....

6589

W. Pne.

4>
CL

1 Tamarac.

... ...... .
..........
.... ......
... .....

.... ......

400

...........0

.. . .. . .

663 858

~220 4426

16 400

.... ......

20 Victorioe. A. 185V.

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

A CCR UED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

4,.
t.

Ehm. • Other wods. Staves.
t- c

i Pieces. Feet. r d

......... .. ...

.~~~ ~ .. e ... .. . .2.. .. . . . . .. . . ., ..

... .. .. .. ..

S. ......... .

......... ... ..........

... ...... ... . . . . ... .. .. ..

.. ... . . . . .. ..... .. ... ...

...... ........ ...... .... .

..... . . ..

... . . . .. ....

S.9kneesat2s.. .. . ..

.... . ... .. ... . .. ......

.. .... l1 knees. .. 3 . ... .
....30 knees..... . .... ....20 knees..... .... ..... ..

..79 knees..... .. .. ...... ..
30900............ .... ....--..

..

. .. .. 30 900 148 knees. ~3.. -... .

Duties accrued

on REMARKS.

Timber cut.

£ s
62
42
53
71
53
53
53
53
52
58
50
52
66
50
54
22
34
16
18
9
4

73
8
1
2
4
9
4
9
6

15
82
40

119
133

.7
17
7

17
15 1
17
17
17
17
1
4
0
1

10
0
3

13
17
2
5 :

1~2
16
6

15
13
10
3
1
3
6
0

12
1

18
3

14

... 1446 6 0

Iamarac at Id.
do id.

Trespasa £416s. Id.

Trespass
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Appendix (No. 25.)

__1 l

IIII I

i

20 VictoriS.
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. . .. .. . . . . .



Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.
WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and

DUTIES

QUANTITY AND

Saw Logs. W. Pine, Tamarac.
NAMES. LOCALITIES.

G. J. Nagle. A gent-
Contjied.

i Bila!rought over.......F ir8 Tet " t . ... .. ..d............... 507891 6582...... 780 12140& on ....... trr ...... 1444 67.. ......
..........re ru... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 2 5 9 . .

Total-.-.....~ .--..-....- . - . ...... 523714178054 ........ 780 12140,

£0 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

duties acerued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCUIPTION OF TIMBER.

Elm. Other woods. , Staves. Duties accrued

on REMARKS,

. Timber cut.
Pieces. Feet.

I £4 s. di.
.·..o 900 148 kneee. 3.............1446 6 0

.. .. . .. . ..,............ .. .. .. .... .... 1 8 96 Trd p ss. . ........... 88 4 6 Tredpase.
......... 19 10 8 do

. . .... 301900148 krnees. 3........ ..... 1570 19 il

RECAPITULATION.

Saw Logs: W. Pine 523711 at 5d ........................ £109L 1 7
Spruce 7805J at2ýd..................... 81 6 2

Square Timber, 'amarac 12140 at d.....................25 5 10
Birch 900 at 4d..................... I 17 6

Ship's knees and Cord Wood and Trespass charges, e 371. 8 10
- - 1570 19 il

Total ground Rente for the year.........................241 0 0
do Timber dues............................................ 1570 19 Il

Total accrued........... ...... £1811 19 il

20 Victoria.





SA GUENAY TERRITORY,

GEO. DUBERGER, Agent.





20 Victorie. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.
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Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.
WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of

DUTIES

QUANTITY AND

NAMES.

BAGUENAY TERRITORY.

George Duberger, Agent.

James Gibb...........
do ...........

Nazaire Tetu & Co....
do

Wm. Price & Co..

Wm. Price.............

D. E. Price,............
Henry Simard..........
G. Tremblay ...........
A. Dufour ........
A. Tremblay.. ....

LOCALITIES. Saw Loge. White Pine Tamarao.

Pine. Spruce Pieces Feet. Pcs. Fee.

River Portneuf..... .4,760 2,250 .................
do ...... 1,740 4,200 .......... . .

Escoumaine......... 127 9,800 ...... ...........
Sault au Mouton... 1,554 ..........................
Grande Baie......... 2,130 1,716

106 RedP ie.........
Chicoutimi.... ..... 14,934 62

911 Red P ine.........
River St. John....... 6,035 196 Red P ine.........
Port aux Quilles.... 300 500 ............ ........
Black River......... 60o .......................
Echafaud des Basques. 1001 600 ............ ........
River au Canard..... 600 100 ............

W. Pine.. 32,880 19,2281
R. Pine.. ]y,213

20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.)
Licenses granted and duties accrued-Continued.

ACCRUED.

DESRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Oak. Rlm. Birch. Other Cord .
Wood. Wood. Staves. Duties ac-

- -~.i --- -=crued on REMARKS.
Pcs. Feet Pcs. Feet Cords. W. . Timber cut.

- 1.j- 1W.

P., CD I In

:2.1::

__

....: .. ..L .. ..:.-
..
.-

-l

REC APITULAT ION.
Saw Logs-White Pine.....32 ,8'0at 5d. £685 0 o

Red Pine...... 1,213 at 7d. 85 7 7
Spruce.......19,2 8 at 2j 200 5 10

Total Grnund Rente for the year.........
Tirber dues -.-... ..... .................

Total accrued... -..................... £

32 7 6
65 6 10 Red Pine £3 1 10

338 6 IO1 Red Pine £26 Il 5
131 8 11 Red Pine.

11 9 212 10 0
8 6 813 10 10

920 13 5

920 13 5

25 10 01
920 13 51
946 3 5

20 VictoriS. A. 1857.





MADAWASKA TERRITOIRY,

S. V. LARUE, Agent.
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20 Victorie. 'Appendix (No. 25.)

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of License s granted and'

DUTIES'

QUANTITY AND

N A M E S . LOCALITY.

MADAWASKA TERRITORY.

S. V. Lmnuz, Agent.

Saw Loge. White Fine.

Louie Sirois...............To Ashford. 1 . . .
P. Thiboutot.............. o Ixvortb.........4s...................
Sun iry persons of Ste. Anne.. do Ahford........249ý q

do of St. Roch....
do of St. Jean, St.

Pierre & other places.. ..... do do........Suncby kinds of Wood.
A. G. Hart...............Leverrier...... 502.
Che. Audet................4ontmagriy.. . . ....................

J. & S. Glasier .............. iver St. John..... 364r5e ..... 07 43880

G. B. Hall................3uckland, Standon &
Crandourne...... 187 16923

H. d. Breaky.Ar............dJerey Lini2re &
5 8o........ 145 4 .J.&S.Gasier.............. River St..John.. 630 ........ 3100 124000

W. H. MCrillisM.......... ona.ydo .... 1060..........357 1430
MCrillis & Clar ............... ............. 1... 3.50 14000
Pie. Thiboutot .......... To Lxworth.......Sundry kind. Bf Wood.ukn t

do.& ...Gae ...............
Louis Sirois.............Ashford..........148. 1 . ....

8500a . 17465 4904

20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.)

Duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

RECA PITULATION.

Saw Loge W. Pine 85004 at 5d......
do add exported 3645 at 5d...
do Spruce 17465& at 24d.

Sq. Timber & Shingles: 252,250 atfs. m.
W. Fine 196.180 feet at id..
Cedar 316 feetat &d.. ......
Trespass ................
Fractions.................

£ e. d.
177 I 11
75 18 9

181 18 7
12 12 1

408 14 2
0 13 2

62 2 1
S002

Total ground rente for the year...............£
Timber dues......................

Total accrued.......... ........ £

918 19

462 5
918 19

1381 4

1

10
i

h

A. 1857ï

N

1





PENINSULA 0F CANADA WEST,

N. IIAMMOND, Agent.
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20 Victorie. Appendix (No. 25.) A

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and

DUTIES

QUANTITY AND

LOCALITIES.

PENINSULA OF
C. WEST.

N. Hammond, Agent.

H. & D. M. Cook.......

Thos. Cundle...........

A. C. Thompson........
W. Nethway...........
J. Snyder...........
J. Harrison.............
James Paton....... ..
Alex. Sheld............

i Co. Lambton.........

do Simcoe ...........

do do ...........
do do ...........
do do.........
do do..........
do do ...........
do Welland..........

Allan Harris........... do Simcoe... .... ....
H. & D. M. Cook....... do Lambton .......

J. & D. M. Stearns.. ...
J. Hum phreys..........
J. C. Thornbury........
J. V. Oberholt ..........

D. McConkey..........
-- Manning ........
Thos. Cundle ........

D. McConkey..
J. V. Oberholt........
Jas. Dawson............

do Simcoe...........
do do ...........do dodo do..... .......
do Welland.......

do Simcoe..........
do do ...........
do do..........

do Larribton...........

G. Durand.... . do do ..........
J. McAllister ... .... do Essex

A. R. Carrier...........
J. McAllister ..........
Ingalls & Nickelby......
Ebberts & Robinson.

Carried over....

... .........
Point Pélée...........
Co. Essex......... .
do Lambton..........
do do ..........

NAMES.

White Pine.Saw Logs.

-----

.... ......

.. .. ......

..... ......
360.......

..... . . ... . .

280 ......
450 . ... ..

. .... . . ... ..

....... .. . ...
1,500 ...

...... ......

. ..... . ... ..

.... .. . ... ..

...... ......

. ..... . .....

...... ......

259.0 ......

10,312

1,870
3,184

1,000 140.000

w

I.

35 1 ,113 j...
200 8,000....

550 22,000 1
500 20,000

..... .i...

2662 106449

20 Victorne. Appendix (No. 25.) 1857.
duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Oak. . Other Woodà. e

Q M Q ) Pieces Feet. Cords.

87 masts
at 5s....... ......

50

atIs.

... . 1000

at 5s.

.k: ..........
11 440 . . . . . .

319 127601.
87 3480

4 I6809.. ...... 125

Staves.

Std. W. '.

412
8s.

j...
.. 1570

... ..... .

... ......

11265

.. .. . .

...... . .....

12156 8.

20s. 1558

53961 6157

2909 ....

5 1846 j8127

Duties
accrued

on
Timber

eut.

£ s. d.

1 14 9

21 15 0
21 9 8
7 10 0
3 17 Il

12 9 4
9 7 6

12 10 O
83 6 8

il 5 3
31 5 0

2 6 4
16 13 4

50 0 0
45 16 8
41 13 4

3 0 0

18 il 0
2 15 0

12 15 7
79 15 0
21 15 Ü

7 17 1
2 18 2

53215 3

252

45
80

r.1o

Charges.
dôo

1 ý

...... .. ..



Appendix (No. 25.)

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses grattted and

DUTIES

QUANTITY AND

Saw Logs. White Pine. Cd

0NAMES. J CALITIE

N. Hammond, Agent-

Continued.

Bronghtover. .... . ....................... 266210647
A. Carrier............Co. Essex .....................................
lngalls & Nickelby......do Labon.......... .......................

do ...... o do......... .......
M. Clanoy.............do do
H. & D. .Cook.......do do

do ....... do o
do ...... do orfo...............................

W. D. North..........do Essex & Xeut...............
A. Reed & Co ......... do Middlesex&Kent.................
A. Carrier............do Kent......................
H. Waters............do Kent & Essex.. .....
R. Cautield...........do aldinand............. ..
Ingalls & Nickelby. o ....... .. ....
M. Clancy............do Kent..........................
H. & D. M. Cook.......do Norfolk. ..... ... - -.

do ... ,... do Lamb n................... . ....
H. R. A. Boys.........do Simcoe...... ..
J. M c A11ister. .. ý. . . o E sx............ . . . . . . . . . . .
Hooker & Pridha...... do do
Ebberts & Robinson .... do Kent...........
H. & D. M. Cook........doWelland

do ........ do Elgin & Kent. .......
do ........ do do .................... ....

A. Carrier ............. do EsEex.................................
D. D. Calvin & Co...... ........................... 259 18,135
Fowler & Kelsey........ .......................................

H. & D. M. Cook......................................4 454
John Pearson..............................................
Trespass 50 per cent.......................
Ebberts & Robertson.......................... ......
Kelsey & Fowler..................................
John Me Leod............................do ............

Carried over ........................ 25901 . 294511
IA

Iî

417i16680

87 '3480

21 840
281 11240

120 4800

38 1520

35 1400

49 4416

2 236

14 2

1054 44841

A. 1857.

AC CRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

o

~

1 54'

... .

Other woods.

o a

991.

Cords.

1250

!.. . . .

........................ .... ..

....................... ......
...................................... ...... ..

............

...... 1 . . . . . . . : . . . . .............. ...
........... ...................... ..... ....... ...............

. . . . . . . . . . .

............... ..
............ ..

................

..................
991 ...... 12) 5 0

1 1 F

Z

I..

Duties
accrued

on
Timber

eut.

£ s. d.

I-~J

~1~~~

j.

j..

j.

1::

Staves.

Std. W. I,

51846 8127
3215 1200
7510

1620 ......
13514 ......
6000 ......
7038 22379

19536 9)126
49361 1880

13605 30483
29911.......

i... 2075
2625..

530

8234  7843
4081 .

11881 13958

41688.
20s.

8d.
. . .. .....

2089001182523

Trespass.

20 Victorie.

15 16 9

1107 0 8

[nd. Timber

Trespass.

2ý

20 Victorie. Appendfx (N. 25.)

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.



20 Victor io. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 185.

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and

DUTIES

QUANTITY AND

Id Saw Logo. White Pine.

NAMES.LOCALITIES.

N. Hammond, Agent-

Continued.

Brought over ....... .. .. . .. .. . 2 9 . ... 94
Adam Papts ..... ...... .. . .-. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .
A. Reed & C C ............ . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .

J. B. La Liberté .......... . . . . .-. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

Per Mcr., Stewart ........ .. ... .. . . . .. . . . 6 1859...
S himself ....... . .-. . . . . . . .. .-,9 --. .. ... 1 7 79 .1*

Saw L ogs. Wht Pine..

2590 .....

2,590 ..u.... I
ToamPata........... . . . . . ..

A.Ret~dCo.......2945.12..868.......

PerMe .. tewrt..........................263 18,589 ... .
" hieel...................... 2~5 O~.2,682 107279.... ...

Toal.................2,5901.C2,4 1,25868 .. .

k.

U M-MC11

Oak.

1054 44841 1

135 12330

190,17211 1
999139960

1189157171 1

w

v

2::*1~~

Other woods.

. 1

99 ......

99j...

o

Cords.

1250

1250

Staves. Duties

accrued on

t W. i Timber cut

208900

8020
Id.
1725

51433
167212

218645

£ a. d.
182523 1107 0 1

1794 1 17 5

78361 4111 7
36336 122 2 0
47635 3f s 5 6

180654 864 5 5

228489 1172 Il 1

RECAPITULATION:

SAW Lors: White Pine, 2590 at 5d ..................
SQUARE TIMBER : White Pine, 125868 fi. at l. 2d ............

i " Oak, 57171 ft. ai 1id ...............
ci Elm, 54 fi. at id ...............
if . Mast, 99 fi. at 5s.............

CoRDwoon: Corde, 1250 at l ................
Standard & Pipe Staves, 209100 at 20 m. ..

Do do 9745 at Id each ..........
180651' at 8e. n.. .. . ...

West India do 47835 ai Is. 4d. each. . . ...
Trespass, less fractions S. 6d. .............................

Total Ground Rents for the year .......................
Timber Due& ..................................

Total accrued .................

53 19 2
262 4 6
357 6 5

0 4 6
24 15 0
62 10 0

209 0 9
40 12 1
72 5 2
49 16 7
39 16 il

1172 Il 1

12 5 0
1172 Il 1

1184 16 1

Qi

20' Victorim. A. 1857.

h

Appendix (No. 25.)

duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTIPON OF TIMBER.

't



s



A. W. POWELL, Agent.

14
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20 Victori. Appendix (No. 25.)
WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted n

DUTIES

QUANTITY AND

Saw Logs. IW. Pine.ITamarac. Oak.

0Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 187
Duties accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER

Elm. Birch. jOther wood. w I i I Staves. > c

RECAPITULATION.

Saw Logs-White Pine 21,334 at 5d..... .......... 444 9 2

Total Ground Rents for the year...............615 18 9
do Timber dues do ............... 444 9 2

Total accrued................ £1060 7 11





LOWER ST. LAWRENCE TERRITORYI.

CHS. T. DUBE, Agent.
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WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted, Dutisë.

DUTIES

QUANTITY AND

20 Victorie. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857-
20 Victc

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

NAMES.

LOWER ST. LAWRENCE
TERRITORY.

C. J. Dube, Agent.

C. H. Tetu& Co.........
do ..........

Henry Page..............
Wm. Pri~e & Son ........

do ........
do ........
do

do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........

Cho. Bertrand.............
M. G. Garvis.............
Lemesurier & Co .........

LOCALITIES.

To Begon ............
Raudot and Denonville.
To Mac Nider.........
do Viger...........
River du Loup......

do
Rimouski.............
River Tartigon.........
To Mac Nider.........
Cap Chat.............
To -Whitworth.........
do Viger .............

do .............
River Matane .........

Saw Logs.

8090|
8'

100
51121

1075
700

3033

1807

24425 1

8770

326

1764
8060
4700
9267

15727

49219

W. Pine. Tamarac.

. . -

.. .1 ..

.. . :..

..... .

Oak. Elm. Birch Other Wood. Cord Staves.wood. e
cý~~ ,:i cr

- --di I

- -r.

..- ......-...

.. ~ -.. . ... . . .. .. . . .
R led Pine.100 1031 ........ ..........l

-...--.....
--- .. - . -.. ... . .

60 600........
75 700 -... .

- 2-.. -235  331 .......

RECAPITULATION:

SAw LoGs-White Pine, 24425 at 5d... ... £508 17 1
' Spruce. 4 9 219 at 2&d .... 512 14 0SQ. TIMBER-Red Pine, 2331 ft. at id... 4 17 2-

Total Ground Rents for the year.............
Timber Dues ........................

Total accrued .....................

accrued in the several Territories during the year 1656.

Duties
accrued

on
Timber

Duties.

REMARKS.

£ s. d.
91 7 1168 10 10
3 il 3
2 1 8

106 10 0
18 7 6

177 14 2

73 10 1
111 2 4

63 3 9
6 6 1
1 5 0
1 9 2

201 9 4

1026 8 3

1026 8 3

17 7 6
1026 8 3

1043 15 9
-- ý 1 --- , -------------





BAIE DES CHALEURS TERRITORY.

JOS. N. VERGE, AGENT.



20 Victori. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Licenses granted and

DUTIES

QUANTITY AND

NAMES.

BAIE DES CFIALEURS
TERRITORY.

Jos. N. VERG, Agent.

Edouard Allard..........
Alex. Chamberlain......

do
Dun. Carmichael.........
John McDonald..........
Alex. Chamberlain.......
John Pike...............
George Foley............

do ...........
Thomas Bell.............
Jas. McDonald..........
Chas. Murray...........
John Travis .............
Andrew Mann...........
Alexander Fraser........
Peter Heton.............
William White...........
Valentine Wheeler.......
John Keys...............
RichardFerguson........
William Grey............
B. Disbrasay............
John Fougere............
Joshua Woodman........,
Jas. Stewart.............
S Harriman.............
Wm. Burton.............
Alex. Querrey...........
James Carrol............

Carried forward......

LOCALITIES.

To Nouvelle.......
do Escuminac....
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do Nouvelle......
do do ....
do Patapidia......
do Matapidia.....1
do Escuminac.....
do Matapidia.....
do do .....
do do

River du Loup.....
To Matapidia...

do do
do Nouvelle......

Restigouche.......
Escumuinac...
Nouvelle..........
Maria.............
Big Cascapidia ....

do ....
do ....

Little do
do do ....

Maria.............

Saw Logs.

cs

20

9
19

15

60
5
20

900

295
67

90

600
50

40
105

3

.. . .
33

2683

White Pine.

33 1320
337 11795

............
1- 50

...... ......
...........

47 1974
43 1320

............
140 4900

...... ......

...... . .....

..... . . .....

...... ......

..... . .......

...... ...... 1

250 10000
23 800
170 5600

..... . . .... .

15 440

1240 44746

Q
îa

c

.. .

....

.. .~

I'

Ù,

20 Victorie. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 18à7.

Duties accrued in- the several Territories during the year 1856.

ACCRUED.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Birch.

a>
Q
a>

Other wood.

164 4920 22 990 Spruce.
174 5220 50 1995 do

............ 16 450 Juniper.
Il 220 .....................

................... ...... ..........

.......... i..........................
86 3010 68 2262 Spruce.

160 3620 15 400 do
............ 2 60 Juniper.

80 2400 7 210 Spruce.
.. ...... 60 1200 do
13 325 2 40 do

9 180 ........................
20 701 114 3850 Spruce.
40 soo....................
20 600 ...... --................
17 476................. .. .
44 1320 6 160 Spruce.
8 232 4 108 do

...... .... ...... ................ .

............ 16 360 Juniper.

15 400 ............... ......

8 32.0...... ..... .
.â~... . . . . . . . . . . .

16 360 ........................

885 25103 S. 348 11215
J. 34 870

CD)

tri

36
25

....

Remarks.

15 ~

.......... ...... .1148 .

Duties

accrued on

Timber Cut.

£ s. d.

15 1 3

51 55
0 11 3

.. 1 4 0

.. 016 8
.. 18 7 2

12 9 5
10 4 2
6 7 6
2 10 0
7 0 3
0 17 11
9 9 7
2 1 8
2 6 11
0 19 10

12 5 0
0 15 4
1 0 0
1 10 0
2 6 8

20 16 8
2 6 8

13 17 1
4 7 6
29 8 7

... 06 11 9
- . 1 -



20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.)

WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Lice

A.18

nses granted and Dutie,

D U T IE S

QUANTITY AND

N A M E S.

"Joseph Verge, Agent-
Contnued.

Broughtover. .....
Patrick Haailton .......
Richard Burton... .......
Wm. McRae..........
Wm. McKenzie.......
John McCormick.........
Philip Nelis.............
William Stanley.........
Josepi Shaw.........

Peter Campbell.......
Dan. Murchy...........

LOCALITIES.

Saw Legs.

ICI
M

White Pine.

a,
a,

-

................. 148 2683 1240 44746
Maria.--..-. 22 37 10 308
Little Cascapedia... 180 75 20 720..
Bonaventure..................240 7000

do..............140 4360
Little Cascapedia.. 100 2247
Big do
Gaspé N. W. River. 100 50
Gaspé S. W. River
& Louglastown.... 8000 2000 200 8000
Maria.......
Escuminac .................... 12. .. .

8550 4845 1940 78205 ..

A.

885
10

913

25103
250

576

25929

Other wood.

Ca
a,
Q
a, a,

a,

...... 52 780 Spruce.

...... ...... ......... ..........

50

S. 450
J. 34

.................
500 Spiumee.

12495
870

8

91

.o.
.. .

.. .

91 ..

a,

e

n
Ca

e
nu,

R ECAPITULA T ION.
£ s. d

Saw Logs White Pine 8,550 at 5d.............. 178 2 1
do Spruce 4,845 at 2ud................... 50 9 !

Square Timber and White Pine 68,205 feet at id... 142 1 1:
Birch 25,929 at d..... .......... 54 0
Spruce 12,495 at ýd.... ..... .. 26 0 1
Juniper 870 atld................3 12

Cord W ood, cords 91 at 8d...................... g 0
Fractions..................... ........ 0 0

Duties

accrued on

Timber Cut.

£ s.

206 Il 9
2 0 2
6 0 8

14 Il 8
9 1 8
6 15 4
1 12 6
3 10 5

204 3 4
1 O 10
2 0 0.

457 8 4

6
8
8 457 8 4

Rernarks

20 Victorioe. Appendix (No. 25.A 18

accrued in the several Territories during the year 1856.

AC CRUE D.

DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

..................

..................

..................

..................
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WOODS AND FORESTS.

GENERAL RECAPITULATION by Territories shewing the total area
under License ; the total amount of Ground Rents, and the total
amount of Tirnber Dues accrued during the year ended the 31st day
of December 1856.

TERRITOR[ES.

Upper Ottawa.................
Ouario..................
Lower Ottawa.............
St. Maurice...............
St. Francis...................
Saguenay ............. .......
Madawaska.............. .
Peninsula of Canada West. . . .
Huron & Superior..............
Lower St. Lawrence.........
Baie des Chaleurs..........

Area under
License in
-qu ire mi-

les.

15lROj
1429 
3405J
2628

825
130511
217

44171
139

31504,F

Amount of
Ground

Rilents ac-
crued.

£ s. d
6103 13 1(

976 18 8
1103 19 8
1414 17 10
241 0 0
525 10 0
462 5 10

12 5 0
615 18 9

17 7 6
...........

11473 17 1

Amount of
Timber (lues

accrued.

£ s. d.
27624 12 ù
502t 7 4
41577 7 3
1901 5 5
1570 19 il
920 13 5
918 19 1

1172 Il 1
444 9 2

1026 8 3
457 8 4

45636 1 9

Total ac-
crued.

£ s. d.
33728 6 4
5998 6 0
5631 6 11
3316 3 3
1811 19 il
1446 3 5
1381 411
1184 16 1
1060 7 Il
1043 15 9
457 8 4

57109 18 10

Crown Land Department,
Toronto, 31st December 1856.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissionner.

A. 1857.
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WOODS AND FORESTS: GENERAL RECAPITULATION.

NAMES OF AGENTS.

A. J. Russell...............
J. F. Way ................

C. E. Belle.............
0. Wells...............
Gei. J. Nagde ............
Geo. Dubeiger..........

S. V. Larue................

N. Hannond.... -...
A. W. Powell......-......
C T. Dub............
Jos. N. verge ............

LICENSES GRANTED.

No. of Area iii Amount of

3erths. Square Ground Rent.

Miles.

£ .d.
. 534 15,160; 6,103 13 10
. 95 1,429 976 18 8

* 132 3,405 1,103 19 8

66. 2,628 1,414 17 10
47 825 241 0 0

. 75 1,305-1 525 10 0

. 94 2,170' 462 5 10

9 22 12 5 0
. 138 4,4172 615 18 9
- 7 139 17 7 6

14............
1,1971 31,504>1 11,473 17 1i

DUTIES ACCRUED.

QUANrITIES AND DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

Saw Logs.

White Pine.1 Spruce.

230,498
160,090
129,055
78,229
52,371:4
32,880
8,5001
2,590

21,334
24,425
8,550

175*

9,196
7,805.1

19,228
17,46511

49,219
4,845

748.523111 107.934

Recd Pine.

1,213

1213

White Pine. Tamarac.

Pieces. Feet. Pos. Feet.

180,600 10,864,659 ...... ........
4,377 349,237 ..............

13,706 713,895 3 123
1,965 84,340... ..... 140

... ..... .......... . 780.. 12,140..
.... . ........ .. . . .. .
4,904 196,180 ...... J........
2,945 125,868...... ...

235 2,331.............
1,940 68,205..... .......

210,672 12,404,715 783 12.263
- 148 kriees. 1

Oak.

Pes. Feet.

203 5,116
40 1,580
98 2,440

...... ...... . .
..... ........

...... ........

...... ........
1,189 57,171

3.... .....................

1530 66.307

Elm. B3irch.

Pos. 1 Feet. Pos. Feet.

1,092
1,715

2,608

1

37,043 ......
62,169.

80,869 ..•••
...... . .............. . 30..

........ . .....

54

5,416 180,135

913 25,929

943 26.8291

Spruce.

Pcs. [Feet.

...... ..... ...
..... .........

. ---.........

.....-.- ......-..-...............
450 12,495

450~ 12,495

Cedar and
Juniper.

Pieces.1 Feet.

........ ........
726 round.?

C.231 3>333
.... ... .. . ..... -

........ ........5. C 8 round

J. 34 870
C. 252 3,649

Oars.

44

2,374

Shingles

No.

25,250

Staves.

Std. W.1,.

5,330 7,0001

Floats
and
Rails.

No.

Masts.

No.

Cord
Cord

Wood.

Cords.

... .. .. ............. ...... .
...... 2 9 5 ........ ....... . . ............. 3

.. .. . .- - - -. 91..9,, ;4 9........---.. ..... .252,250 .... .... .......... ..........
..... 218,645 228,489........99 1,250

-- 41- -- 23........ ...-.......... 
---...... -

... . . . ... ........ ....... ...... ...... 91

2.9,4181 277.5001 2293,975 9235,4891 393 9911,3694ý

Duties accrued

on

Timber cut.

£ s. d.
27,624 12 6
5,021 7 4

4,577 7 à

1,901 5 5
1,570 19 Il

920 13 5

918 19 1
1,172 11 1

444 9 2
1,026 8 3

457 8 4

45,636 1 9

Total accrued

from Licenses

granted and

Timber cut.

£ s. d.
33,728 6 4

5,998 6 0
5,681 6 il

3.316 3 3
1,811 19 il
1,446 3 5
1,381 4 11
1,184 16 1
1,060 7 11
1,043 15 9

457 8 4

57,109 18 10

Total accrued from Licenses Granted and Timber eut.............. ..... £57,109 18 10
S " Slides........................................... 8,608 3 4

Grand Total..... ............ £65,718 2 2

JOSEPH CAUCION,

Commissioner.

('rown Land Department,
Tor-onto, 31t L Deceiber, 1856.

A. 1857.

1,9276 rouind.
-1, , , ,

20W Victoriof.

3931. . . .
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...



APPENDIX P.

PART SECOND.

REVENUES ACCRUED FROM GOVERNMENT SLIDES.

Ottawa Slides, - -

St. Maurice Slides, -

- - E. MASSE, Agent.

- - C. H. GODBY, "



WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Tolls accrued from Ottawa Slides
and Works during the year 1856.

E. MAssE, AGENT.

John Egan.....

John & W. MoL

W. H. Hindima
'Walton Smith..

do
William Mohr..
Robert Klock...
Hilliard & Dicks

do

H. & J. Mair...

N. Burwash. ..

Walton Smith...
Peter McArthur.
Masson, Bruyere,

mas & Co....
do

do .........

George Marshall...

Daniel McLachlin....

do ....

do
George Bryson.......

John Supple.......
John Grierson........
M. & J. Mair.........

Masson, Bruyere, Tho.
mas & Co.........

Robert Thompson.

do ....

Robert Kenney.......

66 Cribs Saw Logs passed through
Arnprior Slide................

eau.. 50 do squared Timber through
Chaudière Slide...............

n....5 9 do do do do...
.... 60 do do do do...
..... 60 do do do do...
..... 56 do do do do...
..... 48 do do do do ..

on ... 51 do from head of the Chats to
foot of Chandière.............

... 148 do do do do...
g2 do ihrough Chaudère blide....
86 do Saw Logs fromhead of High

Falls Madawaska to Chats Lake.
12 do squared timber from head

of Arnprior to foot of Chaudière.
26 do from head of the Chats to

foot of Chaudière.............
..... 54 do through Chaudière Slide...
..... 37 do do do do...
Tho-

.66 Deals do do do ...

.64 do squared timber from head
of M; k h Fll Mad k, t f-

g a awýas a& o ooof Chaudière..................
59 do from head of the Chats to

foot of Chaudière...........
43 do from head of Arnprior to

foot of Chaudière..............
56 do from head of High Falls to

foot of Chaudière..............
57 Cribs squared timber from head

of High Falls Madawaska to foot
of Chaudière .................

73 do do do do.-..
63 do from head of Calumet to

foot of Chaudière .............
59 do do do* do...
63 do through Chaudière Slide...
63 do from head of Arnprior to

foot of Chaudière.... .... .

60 do from head of the Chats to
foot of the Chaudière.........

19 do from head of Calumet to foot
of Chaudière....... .......

33 do from head of Portage du
Fort to foot of Chaudiere...... .

36 do through Chaudière Slide...

Carried over........

Date.

1856.
Jan'ry 18

May 15

do 16
do 31
do 31

June 2
do 3
do 5

do do

do 6

do 7

do do

s. d.

2, 6

5 0
do
do
do
do
do

7 6
do
5 0

10 0

8 9

7 6
5 0
do

7 6

17 6

7 6

8 9

17 6

17 6
do

12 6
do
5 0

8 9

7 6

6 11 17 6

9 14 8 9
0 9 00

. 676 13 9

Appendix (No. 25.)20 VictoriS. A. 1857.
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Appendix (No. 25.)

WOOD S AND FORESTS-Return of Tolls accrued from Ottawa Slidesand Works during the year 1856.

Names of. Owners. bp AmountsDate, of Slides passed through.
Timber. z Accrued.

E. Mâsse, Agent, s.d. £'s. d.
(Continued.) Brought over..............676 13 91856.-

June 18 G. W. Usborne ...... 18 Cribs deals from head of the Chat
to foot of Chaudière .... .10 0 9 0 Odo do Daniel O'Meara...... 15 do squared timber from head cf
Caluret Io foot of Chaudière... 12 6 28 2 6do do Thomas Bryson. . 139 do do do do.... do 43 2 6do do Alex. McLean.....6 do through Chaudière Slide... 5 0 15 5 0do 19 Duncan McFarlane... 73 do from head of Arnprior b
foot of Chaudière....... 8 9do do Masson, Bruyere, Tho-

mas & Co... ..... 44 do frorn head of the Chats to
foot of Chandière ............ 7 6do do Wm. McConnell..... 57 do frorn head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière... ......... 12 6do do d . 5 do throigh Chaudière Slide... 5 0John Egan & Co..... 63 do squared timber from head
Of Calumet to foot of Chaudière. 12 6

1 do thro;ugh Calumet Slide..... 5 0
I do do Portage di Fort... 2 6
1 do do Chats Slide ....... 5 0do 20 John Foran.......... 49 do fron head of Calumet to

oot of Chaudière. 12 6do do Wm. Craig......... 48 do do do do... . dodo do do ......... 31 do from head of Portage du
Fort to foot of Chaudière.... 8 9do do do .......... 3 do through Chaudière Slide. 5 0do do Samuel Lowe....... 79 do frorm head of the Chats to
foot of Chaudière ............ 7 6do do David T. Browne. 62 do from head cf Arnprior to
foot of Chaudière........... 8 9do 21 Taylor & Carswill.... 101 do from head of Calumet te
foot of Chaudière. 12 6ao do John Poupore....... 63 do do do o dodo do Masson, Bruyere, Tho-

mas & Co....... 80 do from head of the Chats to foot
of Chaudière............... 7 61 do through Chaudière Slide... 5 0do do Solomon Jones.... 59 do from head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière. . 12 6do do James Skead....... 80 do frorn head cf ~Hi'h Fals
Madawaska to foot of Chaudière. 17 66 do head of High Falls to Chats
Lake.................... 10 09 do through Chaudière SUde. 5 0do do ohn Brqwn... 30 Cribs squared timber froin hsad
of Hligh Falls Madawaska to'foot
of Chaudière................ 17 655 do from head of the Chats to
foot of Chaudière............... 7 6

1 do through Chats Slide.. ... 5 0

Carried over. ............

31 18 9

16

35
1

39
0
0
0

30
30

14
0

29

27

63
39

30
0

36 1

70

3
2

0
0

0
6
0
0

.20 VictoriS. -A. 1857.'
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WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Tolls accrued from Ottawa Slides
and Works during the year 1856.

Date.

1856.
June 23

do do

do 24

do 25

do do
do do
do do
do do

do do

do do
do 26

do do
do do
do do

(o do

do do

do do

Names of Owners
of

Timber.

r. taue qgent,
(Continued.)

Flugh Carmichael....

do

Win. McKay..

Hiram Colton........

Widow AI. McCauley.
Jos. Aumond..
James Walker....
Wm. & Js. Snedden..

Arthur McArthur.....

fos. Aumond........
Hugh Carmichael..

do .....
do
do

do

do

Masson, Bruyere, Tho.
mas& Co.......

do 27 [. & J. Mair.........

do do do .......

do 28 I. L. Browne........

do do John Egan & Co......

do 30 R. W. Cruice........

July 1 Walter Findlay......
do 2 David Moor .........

Slides passed through.

s. d.
Brought over................

69 Cribs from heat of Portage du
Fort to toot of Chaudière.......

1 do througlh Calumet Slide ...
1 do do ~ Chats do.
1 do do Chaudière do ....

78 do from head of' Calumet to
foot of Chaudière............

48 do from head of Arrprior to
foot of Chaudière..............

69 do from head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière...........

77 do do do do .
49 do do do do...
73 do do (10 do ...
81 do from head of Chats to foot

of Chaudière..............
82 do from head of Arnprior tu

foot of Chaudière...........
73 do through Chaudière Slide.
79 do ftom head of Calumet to

foot of Chaudière.............
77 do do do do...
37 do do do do...
30 do from head of Pertage du

Fort to foot of Chaudière......
10 do from head of the Chats to

foot of Chaudière............
1 Crib squared timber through
Chaudière Slide...............

62 do from head of Iigh Falls to
foot of Chaudière...........

[54 ýdo do do do...
6 do from head of Arnprior to

foot of Chaudière......... .....
64 do from heud of Iligh Falls to

foot of Chaudière.............
42 do from head of Chats to foot

of Chaudière.............
82 do fiorn head of Calumet to

foot of Chaudière ..........
1 do through Calumet Slide....
1 do do Portage du Fort....

63 do from head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière............

94 do do do do...
28 do fron head of Joachim to

foot of Chaudière... . . . .......
25 do from head of Calumet to

foot of Chaudière... . ... ., . . .. .

Carried over............

Amounts

Accrued.

£ s. d.
1322 10 0

30 3 9
0 5 0
0 5 0

148 15 0

12 6 43 2 6
do 48 2 6
du 30 12 6
do 45 12 6

7 6 30 7 6

8 9 35 17 6
5 0 18 5 0

12 C 49 7 6
do 48 2 6
do 23 2 6

89 13 2 6

7 6 3 15 0

5 0 0 5 0

17 6 54 -5 0
do 47 5 0

8 9 2 12 6

17 6 56 0 0

7 6 15 15 0

12 6 51 5 0
5 0 0 5 0
2 6 0 2 6

12 6 39 7 6
do 58 15 0

17 6 24 10 0

12 6 1512 G

... 2178 13 S
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WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Tolls accrued
and Works during the year 1856.

from Ottawa Slides

Date.

1856.
July

do
do

do

do
do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do

do

do

do

do

Names of Owners.
of

Timber.

E. Màsse, Agent,
(Continued.)

David Moor.. .. . ...

do .........
Louis Brissard ... .

do .........

do ........
f3enj. McConnell....
McConnell & Jolicou

Robert Conroy. ......

John Poupore........

do

John Foran...

Arthur McArth

do

Eusebe Varin.
John Lynch..

James McFarl

do John Supple..

do Hilliard & Die

10 Joh4i L. McDo

do Il John L. Coghl

do do A. H. Dunlop.

do do do

Slides passed through.

s. d.
Broug(rht over ............ 1....

50 Cribs from head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière..........

50 do do do do...
23 do do do do...
13 do from head of Portage du

Fort to foot of Chaudière.
73 do from head of Calumet to

foot of Chaudière..............
57 do do do do...
69 Jo do do do...
80 do from head of Joachima to

foot of Chaudière..............
102 Cribs squared timber through

Chaudière Slide..............
51 do from head of Calumet to

foot of Chaudière..............
25 do from head of Chats to foot of
Chaudière....................

1 do tlirough Chais Slide......
.61 do from head of Calumet to

foot of Chaudière............
.48 do do do do

16 do through Chaudière Slide...
ur. 59 do from head of High Falls to

foot of Chaudière. ............
3 do from head of A ruprior to foot

of Chaudière........... ......
53 do from head of High Falls to

foot of Chaudière... .......
.33 do through Chaudière Slide...
.63 do from head of Calumet to foo

of Chaudière..................
ane.... 80 do f rom head of Chats to foot

of Chaudière..................
27 do through Chaudière Slide..

.84 do from head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière. ............

kson... 54 do from head of Arnprior to foot
of Chaudière.................

ugall .. 72 do from head of the Chats to
foot of Chaudière...........

2 do through Chaudière Slide...
an. 48 do from head of Calumet to foot

of Chaudière..............
1 do through Chaudière Slide...

....... 77 Cribs squared timberfrom head
of Calumet to foot of Chaudière

....... 59 do do do do..

Carried over . .........

12 6
do
do

8 9

12 6
do
do

17 6

5 0

12 6

761
50

12 6
eo
do

17 6

8 9

17 6
5 0

L2 6

8 9

7 6
5 0

12 6
5 0

12 6
do

Amounts

Accrued.

£ s. d.
2178 13 9

31 5 0
31 5 0
14 7 6

14 8 9

45 12 6
35 12 6
43 2 6

70 0 0

25 10 0

31 17 6

9 7 6
0 5 0

38 2 6
30 0 0

4 0 0

5112 6

1 6 3

46 7, 6
8 5 0

39 7 6

30 0 0
6 15 0

52 10 0

23 12 6

27 d' 0
0 10 0

30 0, 0
0 5 0

48 2 6
36 17 6

3006 1 3

20 VictoriS. A. 1857i
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WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of ToUs accrued from Ottawa Slides
and Works during the year 1856.

Names of Owners 0 eo Amounts
Date. of Slides passed through.

Timber. ' Accrued.

1856.
July

do

do
do
do

do

do

do
do

do

do
do

do
do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do

do

do
do
do

Brought over..........d. s.
E. Masse, Agent,

(Continued.)

D. T. Brown.........

C. S. Bellowes.......

John Lynch.........
Jos. Aumond.........
H. & J. Mair...

Daniel O'Meara.

Samuel Dickson......

do ......
John Poupore........

C. & R. McDonell...

do
Josepli Bell.......

do
Alex. McClaren..

J. & D. Bell........

do .... ....

do

Jos. Aumond......

Alex. Horn.........

William Rice ......
G. W. Usborne......

i John Gillies.........

i Alex. Caldwell......
do

C. & R. McDonell...

8 9

12 6
do
do

17 6

8 9

12 6

7 6
do

12 6
5 0

7 6
do

17 6
do

73 Cribs from head of Arnprior to
foot of Chaudière...........

67 do from head of Calumet to foot
of Chaudière. ...............

61 do do do do...
77 do do do do. ..
95 do from head of Iligh Falls to

foot of Chaudière..........
6 do from head of Arnprior to
foct of Chaudière.............

72 do from head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière .............

60 do from head of Chats to foot
of Chaudière ... ............

60 do do do do..
74 do from head of Calumet to

foot of Chaudière .............
6 do through Chaudière Slide...

72 do from head of Chats to foot
of Chaudière .-.......

72 do do do do...
74 do from head of Joachins to

foot of Chaudière...........
61 do do do do...
92 do from head of Calumet to

foot of Chaudièie.............
76 do do do do. .
8 do from head of Chats to foot

of Chaudière....... ..........
72 do squared timber from head of

Calumet to foot of Chaudière...
80 do do do do...
7 do through Chaudière Slide...
7 do do Portage du Fort...

54 do from hoad ol Joachins to
foot of 'Chaudière ..........

63 do from head of Chats to foot of
Chaudière.................7 6

64 do do do , do... do
49 do Deals from head of the Chats

to foot of Chaudière. . ..... 10 0
58 do squared timber from head

of the Chats to foot of the Chau-
dière........................ 7 6

63 do do do do.... do
64 do do do do.... do
37 from head of Calumet to foot of

Chaudière.................12 6
17 do from head of Chats to foot

of Chaudière...............7 6

Carried over ......... .....

£ s. d.
3006 1 3

'23 12 6
24 0 0

24 10 0

21 15 0
23 12 6
24 O 0

23 2 6

36 9 7 6

7 6

12 6
do
5 0
2 6

17 6

.

.

-

.

.

.
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WOODS AND

Appendix (No. 25.)

FORESTS-Return of Tolls accrued from
and Works during the year 1856.

A. 1857ï

Ottawa Slides

Date.

1856.
July

Nmes of Owners
of

Timber.

E. Mâsse. Agent,
(Continued.)

28 J. & D. Bell.........

do 30 (C. & R. McDonell.. ..

do

August,

do

lo do

do do

do

J. E. Babcock & Co.

John & W. McLean..

John Egan &
do
do
do

James

Co.....

Skead........

do do John L. McDougall..

do do John Supple.........

do do do .........
do 6 Benj. McConnell.....
do do John Curry........

do 7 Geo. & Wm. Aird....

do

Slides passed through.

Brought over............

*27 Cribsf;ornhead ofJoachins tofoot
of Chaudière ... . . . . .. . . ..

33 do frorn head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière..........

75 do from head of Joachins to fool
of Chaudière..................

78 do do do do...
81 do from head of Chats to foot

of Chaudière..............
90 do from head of Calumet to

foot of Chaudière..............

s.d.

17 6

12 6

17 6
do

7 6

12 6
. Boomage of 1488 pieces of White

Pine at Gatineau Booms........ 0 2
14 Cribs squared timber from head

of Calumettofootof Chaudière... 12 6
1 do throughi Chaudière Slide... 5 0

55 do do do do... do,
48 do do do do... do
58 do do do do... do
109 do from head of Chats Slide to

foot of Chaudière .............. 7 0
61 do from head of High Falla to

foot of Chaudière........ ..... 17 6
3 do from head of High Falla to
Chats Lake................... [0 0

2 do through Chats Slide....... 9 0
56 do from head-of High Falls to

foot of Chaudière........... 17 6
5 do from head of Arnprior to
foot of Chaudière............. 8 9

2 do through Chaudière Slide... 5 0
60 do from head of High Falls to

foot of Chaudière.............. 17 6
2 do through High Falls Slide... 7 6

42 do from head of Arnprior to foot
of Chaudière.................. 8 9

23 do from head of Chats to foot
of Chaudière............... 7 6

94 from head of Calumette to foot
of Chaudiere.................. 12 6

94 do do do do... do
61 do do do do... do
78 do do do do... do

1 do through Chaudière Slide... 5 0
74 Cribs squàred timber from head

of High Falls to foot of Chau-
dière.. ...................... 17 6

74 do do do do... do
Carried over........... ..

Amounts

Accrued.

£ s. d.

23

20

65
68

30

56

12

8
0

13
12
14

40

53

1
0

49

2
0

52
0

18

58
58
38
48

0

64 15 0
64 15 O

4874 6 M

.
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WOOD AND FORESTS-Return of Tolls accrured frorn Ottawa Slides
and Works during the year 1856.

Names of Owners. 1 AnountsDate. of Slides passed through. e
Timber. Accrued.

s.. £s. d.
E. Mâsse, Agent, Brought over............... 4874 6 9

(Conninued.)

Augt. 7 C. & R. McDonell ... 78 Cribs from head of the Chats to
foot of Chaudièie............ 7 6 29 5 0do do do ... 72 do do do do... do 27 0 0do do do ... 70 do do do do... do 26 5 0do do do ... 1 do through Chats Slide...... 5 0 0 5 0-do 8 Robert Skead....... 70 do from head of Chats to foot
of Chaudière........... ..... 7 6 26 5 0do ........ 62 do do do do... do 23 5 0do ... .... 75 do do do do... do 28 2 6do do Elliot Johnston-. 81 do do do do do 30 7 Gdo do Robert Kernachan.... 68 do do do do... do 25 10 0do 9 Roderick IRyan.......82 do squared timber from head
of Joachims to foot of Chaudière. 17 6 71 15 0

1 do from head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière............. 12 6 0 12 6do do do ....... 85 do from head of Joachins to
foot of Chaudière............ 17 6 74 7 6do 11 C. & R. McDonell. .. 72 do from liead of the Chats to
the foot of Chaudière.... ..... 7 6 27 0 064 do do do do... do 24 0 0do 13 James P. Moffatt. 68 do Irom head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière............ 12 6 42 10 0

76 do do do do... do 47 10
1 do through Calumet......... 5 0 5 0
1 do do Portage du Fort. .. 2 6 0 2 6do do do . 77 do from head ofCalumet to fooi
of Chaudière................ 12 6 48 2 6do 14 William Morris..-.... 88 Cribs squared timber from head
of Arnprior to foot of Chaudière. 8 9 38 10 0do do John Supple......... 80 do from head of Calumet to foot
of Chaudière.................. 12 6 50 O 0ýdo 15 John Egan & Co... -. 77 do from head of Chats to foot

dodo do of Chaudière... ............ 7 6 28 17 6.do do do .... 43do do do do.... do 16 2 6do do do 64 do from head of High Falls to
foot of Chaudière............. 17 6 56 0 Odo do do ...... 51 do Irom head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière.. ........ 12 6 31 17 6

do do do 6 do from head of Portage du
Fort to foot of Chaudière ...... 8 9 2 12 61 do from head of Chats to foot
of Chaudière.............. 7 6 0 7 &do 22 L. M. Coutiée.ý ...... 4 do through Chaudière Slide... 5 0 1 0 0Peter White....... 95 do from head of Calumet to
foot of Chaudière.... ...... 12 6 59 7 6do 27 Win. Moffatt........ 42 do frorb head of Joachims to A P

dofoot of Chaudière......... 17 6 36 15 6o do' do . 41 do do, do do...do 6 17 6

Carried over..........784,43

20 I. t. i,
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WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Tols accrued from Ottawa Slides
and Works during the year 1856.

Date.
Names of Owners.

of
Timber.

- 1-*-~

E. Mâsse, Agent,
(continued.)

1856.
Augt. 28 Ioseph Aumond.

do do do

do do do ......

do do Ben. McConnell...

Sept. 1 Robert Thompson....

do 8

do do
do do
do do
do do
de do

do do

do 9

do do

C. & R. McDonnell..

do .
John Egari & Co......

Robert Conroy.......
do .......
do

[ca Mason.......

do ..........
do ... J

MeKay & obertson..

Wm. Mclay...... .
Daniel McLachlin....

do
do
do

do

Wm. Morris......

do .........

Slides passed through.

Brought over ..........

Boomage of 368 pieces squared
timber at Gatineau Boom...
do of 14pcs. flatted do do..

58 Cribs squared timber from head
of Calumet to foot of Chaudière.

1 do through Chaudière Slide...
64 do from head of Calumet to

foot of Chaudière.............
14 do do do do...

1 do from head of Chats to foot
of Chaudière.................

32 Cribs squared timber through
Calumet Slide................

66 do fron head of Calumef to
foot of Chaudière.............

51 do from head of the Chats to
foot of Chaudière..............

53 do do do do...
56 do do do do...
59 do from head of Iligh Falls to

foot of Chaudière...........
61 do do do do...
72 do doe do do...
93 do do do do...
27 do from head of Arnprior to

foot of Chaudière..............
80 do from head of Calumet to foot

of Chaudière .................
76 do do do do...

1 do through Calumet Slide..
76 do from head of High Falls to

foot of Chaudière..............
82 do do do do..
67 do do do do...
64 do do do do...
71 do do do do...
61 do do do do...
I do from head of High Falls to
Chat's Lake..................

1 do through Chats Slide.......
71 do from head of High Falls to

foot of Chaudière Slide.........
120 Cribs squaredtimberfromhead

of Calumet to foot of Chaudière.
3 do through Calumet..... ...
3 do do Portage du Fort..
2 do do Chats ...........

72 do from head of Ca!umet to
foot of Chaudière............

Carried over ,..........

C-d

12 6
5 0

12 6
do

7 6

3 9

17 6
do
do
do

8 9

12 6
do
5 0

17 6

A. 1857.

Amounts

Accrued.

£ s. d.
5784 4 3

10 0 10 0
5 050

176 62 2 6

12 6 75 0
5 0 150
2 6 0 7
5 0 0 10 0

12 6 45 0 0" 0

6894 13
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WOOD$ AND FORESTS-Return of Tolls accmed
and Works during the year 1856.

A. 1857.

frorn 'Ottawa Slides

Names of Owners c¿; e Amounts
Date. of Slides passed through.

Timber. Accrued

E. Mâsse, Agent,
(Continued.)

John Supple........

Philip Thompson...

Wm. T. Aylen..

do ......
G. W. Usborne......

do

Alex. McIntosh.......

G. B. Hall's Estate...

John Egan & Co.....

Nov. 1 IHamilton Brothers....

22 Harris & Brownson...

29 J. M. Currier & Co...

18 Gihnour & Co.......

e. d.
Brought over............

1856.
Sept. 10

12 6
50

1 2

12 6
do

10 0
7 6

10 0O

5 0

0 j

2 6

7 6

0 2
02

0

12 6

17 6

17 6
5 0

£ s. d.
6894 13 0,

58 2 6
0 5 10

13 19 il

50 !0 0
52 10' 0

25 10 0
0 7 6

'25 0. 10l

0 10 0

54 6 0¾

10 7 6

16 10 0

149 7 2½

0 8 10

9 7 Il

40 1 9

*221 17 6

362 5 0

70 17 6
0 5 0
0 5 0

10 10 0

8067 7 2

Of which per MoL. Stewart..... .... 7054 3 4
do himself........... ... 1013 4 2

8067 7 6

93 Cribs squared timber from bead
of Calumet to loot of Chaudière:

1 do through Chaudière Slide..:
Boomage of 6718 Saw Logs at Ga-

tineau Boom ..................
80 Cribs squared timber from head

of Calumet to foot ofChaudière.
84 do do do do...
51 do Deals from head of the

Chats to foot of Chaudière......
1 do squared timber do do...

50 do Deala from head of the
'Chats to 'footof the Chaudière.,

'2 'do squared 'timber 'through
Chaudière Slide...............

Boomage of 26,065 Saw Logs at
Gatineau Boom............

83 Cribe Saw Logs through Arn-
prior Slide.........

44 do Deals through Chaudière
Slide.....................

Boomage at Gatineau Boom of 71,
693 Saw Logs.................
do of 53 pcs. squared timber.
do do do do...

Boomage at Gatineau Boom of
4510Saw Loge............

do do do do
19,242 Saw Loge...........

355 Cribs squared timber frorm head
of Ca tumet to foot of Chaudière.

414 do from head of High Falls
Madawaska, to foot of Chaudière

81 do do from head of Joa-
china to foot of Chaudière-.

1 do through Calumet Slide....
1 do do Chats Slide......

42 do do. Chaudière Slide..

Total accrued .......

do 24 1

Oct.

do

do

do

do

do

Dec.

0
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WOODS AND FORESTS-Return of Tolls accrued from S
Maurice Slides and Works.during the year 1856.

Names of Owners of Timber.

C. H. Godby, Agent.

T. McDougall ...............
A. Gilmour & Co...............
('. B. Hall.................
E. Quinn & Co................
G. Baptist.....................
W. Price. :..................
St. Maurice Lumber Company. ..

Total accrued. ... P.......

Note:-The Slides on the St. Maurice being of recent date, and the Office not yet entirely
organized, the details are nut given in full.

1'

Date.

1856

Slides passed
through

Rates of
Slidage.

Amount
accrued.

£ .d.

9 s 6
3 18 0

115 18 IL
48 17 0

125 6 3
0 16 0

236 17 6

540 16 2

............. ..

................
...............
................
... .............
...........' .....
. ...............

. ... .. .. .. . .

............ 1

............

. ... ... .....
....... ....
. ...... .....
. ...... . ....



APPENDIX' P.

PART THIRD.

TRANSACTIOINS OF
iD E r?

SUPERVISOR
ARTMENT .

OF OULLERS'

WILLIAM QUINN,

GEORGE COLLER,

CHS. E. BELLE,

- - - Supervisor, Quebec.

- - - Deputy do Sorel.

- - - do do Montreal.

Z:==&
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C.-STATEMENT of Fees paid to Cullers in their respective
Departnients, for work performed during the season of 185&

Department. Culler's Name, &c. Amount. Totah.

.£ s. d . £

Sq. Tmber.... lg. A. Dorval................. 1 343 1 2
MastibSpars, . Olivier Gaboury............... 2 278 11 10

Alexis Dorval.................. 3 240 16 4

r Joseph Larose................4 229 8
Pierre MoNeil. ....... 213 17 
Olivier Gauvreau...............6 2it 5 2
Denis CantilloR........... .... 7 209 4 1
J. S. W aterson ................. 4 5
Thomas Redmond.............. 9 196
Edward Verreault..............10 194 16 9
James Scott.................il 189 18 il
N. Vain......................12 18114
'Peter Gilgau ................. 13 179 18 3
J.s.. Vaon ......... ....... 14 172 12 10
Jas. Lynch ... ...... ....... 15 171 5
William Duggan ............. 16 168 15 
John Clark.............. ..... 17 168 1 O

Sq. Timber... Joseph Lockquell.............18 167 1 5
John O'Sullivan..............19 163 10 9
Louis Dorion............... 20 161 2 Il
Pierre Jennest......... ...... 21 159 2 il
William Bee ................ 22 158 13 6
Denis Dnggan...... .......... 3 155 1 8
Jacques Jobin .................. 4 11 0 I
Henry McPeak ............... 25 146 1 2
F. X . Béland. ................ 6
Robt. Russel], part of' season.... 27 107 0 2
Stephen Lambert, do. 28 105 17 7
Thomas Murphy, do. 29 85 18 il
John Miller, Shipg. Culler... 0 50 4 6
George Miller, do. 31 44 18
MI. Quirk, do. 32 O 10 2 229 8 1

Sq. timer, deai5 Jean Bornais..... ............ 33 116 18 9eis~- 4 4

lathwood. J. B. Jarnac,................... 4 108 0 7

F. X. Thopsn..............35 340 1 8
Thos. Wilson...............36 267 19 5
[lins. Malone...............37 265 10 9
Mli. Power.. ... .38 232 4 5
SMicliet flarnel9........... .9 230 18 9
SBenjamin Lockquel ........... 40 212 6 5

Deal@, boards, James Myler.................41 188 1 10
plariks &lathwood Patrick Malone .............. 492 172 0 5

SCharles Coulure1.............43 159 13 8
4 William Mlutcieon ......... 44 153 12 1

SMaurice Malone1.............45 138 6 4
Jean Couture................46 112 2 3
Peter GiIey....1............47 98 12 2
Jérome couture1..............48 95 16 1

darriet]r. ward.. .................. 2667 4 1 l b18
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STATEMENT of Fees paid to Cullers', &c.-Continued.

Department

Carried over....
Deals, boards,
planks & lathwood.

Staves ..........

Amount.Culler's Name, &c.

Michl. Murphy................
rhos. Clark, Shipg. Culler.......

M. Gibbons...................
Jos. Frederick.................
Barthe. Chartier.... .....
Louis Myrand..................
Wm. O'Brien. .........
Jacques Villeneuve.............
John Curtin................
Chas. Corneau.... ...........
Rob't. Boyle............,......
Jos. Langlois..................
Clément Giroux..... ......
J. B. Philbert..................
Martin O'Brien, part of season...

N. B.-The amountpaid to Cullers, as per detailed Statement, is the
gross amount of their respective earnings, out of which they have to pay
agreeably to the 17th clause of the Act, their attendants and assistants, as
all other expenses inseparable from the execution of their duties.

r1
e

1~ 4

1''4

1 Y

A. 1857.

Total.

5571 8 9

2773 8 X

1035 0 3

9379' 17 &

...2667 411l
,49 93 5 o
50 1218 4,

51 12018 0
52 10334- 4-
53 9116 1
54 83 8 2
55 821910
56 8018 1
57 79100
58 781710
59 76146
60 741I 4
61 74 3 3
62 73 2 7
63 14 6 3,

12 8 l
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G.-WOODS AND FORESTS.--AMOUNT of Bonus paid, Clerks i
Supervisor of Cullers's Ollice, Quebec, for the year 1854, as per letter
of the Commissioner of Ciown Lands, dated Toronto, 2nd December,
1856.

Salaries, Bonus
NAME.

1854. Now paid.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Mathew Harbeson.............. ..... 300 0 0 75 0 0

Charles Graddon...................... 250 0 0 62 10 0

Alexander Fraser..................... 250 0 0 62 10 0

John Y. Cooke....................... 145 0 0 36 5 0

Edward Byrne.............. . 150 0 0 37 10 0

John O'Kane........................ 160 0 0 40 0 0

Alexander McGillis...................155 0 0 38 15 0

James Prendergast.................... 120 0 0 30 0 0

Pierre Miller............. 110 0 0 27 10 0

Jeremiah Crolly...................... 110 0 0 27 10 0

Francis Quinn.............. .. 100 0 0 25 0 0

James Vaughan....................... 100 0 0 25 0 0

Thomas Kelly........................ 100 0 0 25 0 0

Octave Vézina................... 60 0 0 15 0 0

James O'Leary....................... 60 0 0 15 0 0

Charles Miller........................ 45 0 0 il 5 0

ThaddeusWalsh...................... 30 0 0 7 10 0

HenryTemple........................ 30 0 0 7 10 0

Charles Jordan, Messenger............. .80 0 0 20 0 0

Total................... 2355 0 0 588 15 0

These sumus form a Bonus of one Quarter's Salary allowed for the year 1854.
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I1.-WOODS AND FORESTS-An Abstract of the Number of Pieces and Cubie Feet of each description of Timber measured and culled under the superintendence of the Supervisor of Cul
the section of Province whence the same was produced.

White Pin. t Red Piie. Oak. Elm. Ash. Basswood. Butternut. Tamarac. Birch. Maple.
1856. SECTION OF PROVINCE.

Pieces. Ftet. Pieces Feet. Pieces. Feet.-Pieces. Feet. Pieces. Feet. Feet. Pices Feet. Piecc<. Feet. Pices Feet. Picços Feel.

I Que he and M entL..4... .. .............. .2 . . 137 65 2.165 14 9 9 8 23,661 54200 4 30 .... ,6.948 127,399 4,03516,376 2 5
2 St. f.a w wve, from Montrea to head of Outat io........... .. .. . . 265361 2,5076 19 911 1.109 49,406 21,990 810,056 501 24,3103,74 9 431 2,456 79,820 263.........
3 (land River and Lake Erie.............................. 30841 2151 402 27215 15,2881 1,200,188 1,903 65,086 23 1.002 21 967 1 125 1 24 1 53j........

1 Oawaiverand itTbutaies below OtwaCiy.. . . 44,596 9 2i37.564 68 3 332 12 12,414 3,3691 111,122 962 41,399i 47 2,439 5 1

12,414 3> ci()..0.....19............5~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ nan......,................... 45 394 715 27,675 19 460 0 86709 351 19... .......4--... 16 2,7.... ... 6...5·
Ra...................................... .......... 1.433 107546 13 649 321 963 2,257 86,919 30 14544 365............I 3 9.118 13 42$ 2 7

7 Otawa River and Tributaries abve Ottawa City.................193820 12,494912 55,948 2,361,539 546 14,857 787 26,355 234 9,6471 68 3,315........ 1,035 32013 22 767 3 10
8 U ted S ateS ... .... .................................... 8,3491414 2,850 119,344 48 1 50 ... 339 43385 26 1,046 44 211

uîtuil ~r~.....-..........-........----..- -.- ----..- - --'-- - --_------¶

(Giand Total................................... 276,541 18,000, 57,430 431,716 17,449 1,280,201 33,714 1,243,252 2,169ý 96,803 -18 11, 2 593,653 4 6

OTTAWA SECTION, above Ottawa City, subdivided under the following heads

lers, at the Port of Quebec, during the season 1856, with

Beuch. -emock. Spruce. Walnut. Whitewood.

Piecest t Feet. Pieces. Feet. Pieces Feet. Piiccs Feet.
-1-1 -- l -- -.- - _____ 1 - 1~

1 ... ... ...... 1,3301 39,581 3 80 ..

. ..t . ..t.. .. .. 1226 33101 35 1763
2 15 551....... ....26............ t1

, .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..
. 1 5...... ....555..

6. î- -- Î,076
151 555 1,33(>j 39,581 6 6 1,228331931 35 1,763

1 Carp aid Qo R ivets... ....
2 Ducesnere and Chats .
3 M eippi River ... ......... ...... .....................

4 Mada\naka...
5 B nne hèr .. . .........-. . .. -. - ..... .- .....---.....--.

, ('alumet sland, and Fort Coulonige River aid Lake.
7 1 ack River .. . ......... .. .. -.. .. . . -

8 Ves1rnehm, Lee, Aainimettes Island and Lake, and ilbutte.
9 i da n t, M uskiat, and Snake Rivets ..........................

10 I. ... ...... ......................
Il Chalk R iver . ... . . . .... .........
1 Duep River, Deux Joachius Rapids, and upwald.. ......... .....

Total ...............................

16 6321 1,008,200 C 2,488 122,0681 27
5,599 331.1871 84 3.925 28

20,0641 14105,8611 3191 16,184 89
35578 2.42354 233333 1,042815 22
19,019j 1,338 7531 7,339i 324.007 1
17,3751 997021j 272 9433 103ý
11.898 770.8391 410 18JSI 130
16,387 871.0461 1.127 38,109 75
13.2611 735,906i 2288 86,037' 9
11 597 e 797 8621 13,639 530.777 23
10.615 749 920 1,7141 68,9501.
15,795i 1,065,063t 2,93554 101,0531 6139

193,82.0 12.494,9121 55,948 2,361,539' 546ý

I.-WOODS AND FORESTS--An Abstract of the Number of Pieces ofall Lumber (Square Timaber exceptd) , Culled and
the Province wherefrom.

[teais, <Vmle antd iSa
Pme Deal. IPlank and Boards.1 Spruce Deals. Plank and Boards. Spruce, cotrted off Nd. SECTION OF PROVINCE.ard

SECTION OF PROVINCE. -~~~ ~~~~~C t ed t Pieces. M. c.CgIs PcsRM.Nc..qrsPos.
cuilled jCounred Pieces. Standard. Pieces. Standard.Pieces. m

.Pieces. tantad. I Pieces. Pieces Piecec. Pieces.

--1 Qulebec and Montreal ....-...-.. . --... -.

District beIowQuebee ... 51 10 11a........ .... 99,. ..... 1 rea an1d499 Mo ntreal on.................-.. .71
s12W 143 9330 1990 39 279 20 11,490 7,09 6 3 Kingston rnd Hncad of Lake Ontario... 4,

Que bec Distrott .M. ntra.. . 489.914ý 599 812 736 01 64 1514260,337 257,973 66,831 14)085 10,690 11,455 1 4 Grand River and Lake E rie, inedog 1,33 2 2 8 8
Quebec Distelet to.M.ntrea..... .... ver..i i htomes.3

Si. awrence frorm Montreal upvards. 11,736 13,791 . . . . 259 535 315 iv5.Ottawr a.nisributarese.u..udi.................. . -5388

Ottawa and its tribut"5ries.....-.-.1,396602135158420.1...8ittributariesiuin id.

1,157,825 1,368,175 185,382 15,11 563,196 552,40210 78419 14,085 34 333,585

Counted off under the Superintendence ofthe Supervisor of Cullers during the Season of 1856,. vith the Section of

Masts and Spars. Onis. Lathwood.
No. SECTION OF PROVINCE. -lowspots No.

Pieces. Pieces. (uiten Coumed

= ___________________-P-Piess. Pics ~

1 Queben and Morntre'al. ... . .... .. .. .. . .... --.... ..-......... t 2,6391v 1
'2 S. Lawrenet froi lontreal opwards. 1,501. 573. .. 43,670. 2

3 0taý,rýaji its17 1>030 1)040 17,e806 3dOuawa antd its ntaît~nres............... ,13 1,04 70.- ... -.. 4.
4

1)n11,518 1603 1,040ý 61,476 2639r

20 Victorih.
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W O O D S A.ND F O R E S T S .- Statement of Timber measured at Sorel,
of 1856, and Section of the

SECTION OF PROVINCE.

Ottawa-Allumette Island.............

Clarence Township.......

.St. Lawrence-Lake Erie.............

White Pine.

Pieces. 1 Feet.

1323

2194

6

3523

68216

91995

529

160740

Red Fine.

Pos.

103

103

Feet.

3076

3076

Oak.

Pcs. Feet.

9 187

103 9004

112 9191

WOODS AND FORESTS.-General Statement of Receipts and Disburse-
the Deputy Supervisor of Cull'

To Grosi Receipts for Measuring Timber, per
Statement .............. ........

3523 Pieces White Pine, 40182 Tons
31 do Basswood, 344. do

3554 Pieces 4052¾¼ Tons at 2Sd

103 Pieees Red Pine,
112 do Oak,
36 do Elm.
49 do Ash,'

315 do Tamarao,
17 do Birch,
12 do Maple,

644 Piecs

763 Tons.
229" do
29: do
45 do
2157 do

91 do
10,3 do

6181¾ Tons at 31d.

To Cash received from William Quinn, Supervisor
of Cullers, Quebec, to balance accourt......

£ s. d £ s. d.

46 8 9

9 13 3
56 2 0

298 5 41

354 7 4

20 Victorio. Appendix (No. 25.) A. 1857.

through the Office of the Deputy Supervisor of Cullers, during the Season
Province where produced.

Elm.

Pos.

36

Feet.

1197

As

Pcs.

49

49

h.

e et

1839

1839

Tamarac.

Pos.

315

Feet.

8635

8635

Birch. Maple. Basswood.

Pcs. Feet. Pos. Feet. Pcs. Feet.

1 35

17 363 12 435 30 1329

17 363 12 435 31 1364

ments for Measuring and Culling Timber at Sorel, through the Office of
ers, during the Season of 1856.

Vouchers. £ s. d. £ s. d.
By paid Culler's Fees-Robert Russell, Culler..... l .......... 38 2 0

By paid P. W. Ronald for services as Specification
Clerk. as required .................................... 5 0 0

By paid Michael Morgan, rent of Office for Season.. 3 .......... 7 10 0

By paid Middleton & Dawson, for Stationery....... 4 .......... 2 7 4

By gaid sundry Charges and Expenses, as per
tatement................................... 5 .......... 1 8 0

By paid for my Salary for services as Deputy
Supervisor of Cullers for Sorel, and for recording
and reporting Crown Dues on Tirnber exported
via Sorel, from lst January to 31st December..................300 0 O

354 7 4

36 1197

.
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APPENDIX

lRettrn of the nunber of Acres Sold, and the arnount received
of the one Million Acres

RECEIPTS.

Date. Acres. Price. Government.
Principal. Rent. Interest. Saugeen -

R1oad Fees. Principal.

,s.d. £s.d. £s.d. £s.d. s.d £s. d.
1851...... 52611 126 5561 7 10 7 8 9 13 410 ...... 1025 16 4

1852 . 61243 to 7204 18 11 5 5 1 122 19 11 ...... 4428 0 O
10

1853...... 177483 10 0 21605 0 0 35 O 3 424 19 7 105 0' 0 17423 15 G
1854...... 304985ý 10 0 25212 15 11 226 11 O 642 Il 2 ...... 23493 16 4
1855...... 312393 10 0 40700 1 8 24 1 112096 9 11 ........37404 14 8
1856...... 47725 10 0 22487 5 0 643 3 61906 1 0 .. .. .. 19928 9 3,

956441 122771 9 4 941 10 65206 6 5 105 0 0103704 12 1,
Town & 4
Park lots 44211

960862j

39137î Balance remaining unsold.

RECAPI

RECEIPTS.

Principa ............................................................. 122771 9
Rent. ............................................................ 941 10 6,
Interest.......................................................... 5206 6 5W
Saugeen Boad es.................................................. 105 0 'O

£129024 6 S

Crown Lands Department,
Toronto, 31st December, 1856.

à
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Q.
on Sale of School Lands under 12 Vic. cap. 200, being part
appropriated for Comrnon Schools.

PAYMENTS.

Govern-
ment.

Rent.

£ s. d.
6 19 10

4 18 il

32 18 3
212 19 2
22 13 1

604 11 9

885 1 0

Govern-
ment.

Interest.

£ s. d.
12 9 0

115 12 0

399 9 8
604 0 2

1969 4 21
1791 13 8

4892 8 8

Saugeen Surveys.

£ s.

1888 5 9

1888 5 9

Commis-
sion.

Principal.

4183 s5 4 333 13 8

2342 17 11 432 5 8

1093 9
154 17
818 4
984 Il

I -

9577 6 1

1303 7
1512 15
2442 0
1349 4

7373 6 41

Commis-
sion.

Rent.

£ s. d.
0 8 il

0 6 2

2 2 0
13il 10
i 8 10

38 il 9

Commis-
Commis-

sion.

Interest.

£ s. d.
0 15 10

7 7 Il

25 9 il

125 15 9
114 7 4

56 9 6 312 7 9

Disburse-
ments and
Sundries.

£ s. d

18 12 6

1 15 4
12

51 7 8
36 12 0

225 0 0

334 9 1

TULATION.

PAYMENTS.

Amount transferred to Government on account of Principal................ 103704 12 1
"c Rent ................ ..... 885 1 0

"nterest...... ............ 4892 8 8

Total transferred to Government..................... 109482 1 9
Amount paid on account of Saugeen Road............................... 1888 5 9

"t "9 Surveys.................................... 9577 6 1
" et Commission-Principal......................... 7373 6 499 et di ent.............................. 56 9 16
" le Interest.......................... 312 7 9
" Disbursements.................... 334 9 1

£129024 6 S

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commnis8ioner of Crown Landa

20 ,Victorio.
20 Victorioe.
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APPENDIX R

Sm,

I have the honor to lay before you the following report of my progress
upon the base or exploratory line, on the North shore of Lake Huron,
performed by me under your instructions, extending from Sturgeon River,
emptying inlo Lake Nipissing, to the Spanish River, emptying into Lake
Huron, the most Westerly point reached this season.

Ini mv report of Septemiber 26th, I mentioned to you that my progress
had becn seriously retarded by the inclenency of ihe weather, the season
having been unusually wet. This continued to the morning of the third of
October, whben a change for the better enabled me to proceed more expedi-
tiously wîth my work. Ii the same report I stated that 1 intended, pro-
vided it met v/ith your approval, to prosecute this service during the winter;
but not being able to engage men to accompany me, I was reluctantly
compelled to abandon tic undertaking.

In laving my report before you I shall first give a general sketch of the
proceedigs ofi lie party during the summer, antid then describe as accurately
as my abilities will allow me, the natnre of the coun.ry surveyed and
explored, ils ntatural resources, and its adaptation to purposes of settlement.

In my report of last ycar I stated that I felt confident a country, posses-
sing such vast natural advantages, would not long remaia in a state of
primeval wildness, but that it would soon become a source of revenue to
our Province. To this opinioi, Sir, I still adhere, as although traversing
and examining, this se ason, a different section from that crossed and ex-
plored in 1855, I yet see no reason to change the opinion I then formed.

On the tenth of June, lcaving Penetanguishine, the extreme point of
civilization at present in this section, I reached French River on the 16th of
that rnonth, where discharging my supplies from the bateau, and sending
an officer in charge of lier to Penctanguishine, for further necessaries, with
orders to meet me at Waddell's Mill on the lst of July, I ascended French
River, crossed Laie Nipissing, and proceeded up Sturgeon River to the
point from which I had been instructed to commence my survey. I was
her-e detained several days arranging my party, during which time I was
engaged in taking a series of astronomical observations for the purpose of
obtaining the Latitude and regulating my watches, and on the twenty-sixth
of the month, with the kind assistance of Mr. Murray Assistant Provincial
Geologist, I was enabled to get a set of lunar observations, fron which I
hope to be able to deduce the Longitude of the mouth of the Sturgeon River.

From the point of commencement in Latitude 46e 22' 9" N., by
observation, immediately below the first fall which impedes the navigation
of the Sturgeon River, I produced the line West, noling at intervals the
variation of the magnet, and planting a post of cedar at the end of six
miles, withi the distance from the post at the point of commencementmarked
thereon, and ihis system, I wonld hcre remark, was adopted throughout the
survey, cairns of stone, where practibablc, being piled round them, and the
bearings and distances of trees taken.
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On reaching the River Bueve, seven and a quarter miles from Sturgeon
River, 1 left Mr. Johnston, with an explorer, two chain bearers and eight
axe and packmen, instructing him to push forward as expeditiously as
possible ; and wilh two canoes procceded to the extrerne North-werterly
end of Lake Nipissing, whence mnning a loose line into the required
Latitude I deposited a supply of provisions. From this descending the
French River i procceded to Waddell's Mill on the River Mah : zenazing,
a small stream enptying into " Collin's Inlet," and here taking from my
bateau a furiher supply of provisions, I again pushed into the interior,
exploring the river and chain of lakes as far as practicable and on reach-
ing the Latitude of the Base line, about twelve miles from canoe navigation,
I made another depot of supplies and returned to the front, having pre-
viously despatched Mr. Mitchell one of my chain bearers, who had been in
chage of the bateau, to Shebahonahning to discharge at that post, and from
thence to proceed to the Spanish River, and wait further instructions.

Taking a further supply in mny canocs f1rom Shebalonahning, f pro-
ceeded up the White-fish River, and reached Round Lake on Monday,
July 28th, deposiling my supplies in the store cf the Hon. Hndson's Bay
Company, kindly furnished me for that purpose, 1 cornnenced the survey
of the first Meridian lino fron Round Lake, in Latitude 46° 20'25" N.
This line I prodnced to Latitude 46e 32' 27" N., or to tlie depth of twelve
miles, or two ranges of Townships north of the point at which the Base
line, produced from Sturgeon River, would strike the Meridian, taking
careful observations to check the bearing, and to determige the variation
of the compass. The survey of this line I completed on Tu'esday, August
26th, and returned to White-fish Lake. Mr. Johnston not having arrived, I
proceeded to the Spanish River, and having secured hie provisions taken
there by Mr. Mitchell, I returned to the White-fish Lake.

Ilaving now a full party I ran a loose Une Easiward fron the Meridian
line, for eleven miles, carrying in supplies with me, being apprehensive
that Mr. Johnston had met with some accident. Not meeting the party at
the end of this line, I again returned to the White-fish Lake, and sending
Mr. Williams, one of my Assistants with a portion of my party to Waddells
MiIl, with instructions to push on to.the provision depot, I proceeded with
Mr. Mitchell and the remainder of my party, guided by an Indian, through
a chain of lakes, towards Nipissing, having, on my return from running
the loose line, beeii infornied by an Indian, thýat Mr. Johnston had run short
of supplies. On Friday the l2th September, I met Mr. Jones guided by an
Indian lad, advancing in search of me, and joined Mr. Johnston on ihe
Wah-na-pi-ta-siber, a fine River flowing southerly and emptying into
French River, on the following evening. For an account of Mr Johnston's
proceedings from the time I parted from hirn on the River Bueve to this, I
beg to refer you to his report, and also to that of Mr. Jones the Explorer,
forwarded herewith.

Here taking charge of the Une I pushed forward with all expedition
to the White-fish Lake, which point I reached on Friday, September P6th,
1 here discharged Mr. Johnston's chain bearers and three of the pairty who
had been cmployed.

On Monday, September 29th, we proceeded to.the lortherly extrethity
of the Meridian, and having, by observation again checked the ýwork, I

17*
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continued the line west for four miles, here again leaving Mr. Johnston in
charge I ascended the Vermillion River, a large tributary emptying into
the east bracli of Spanish River and supplying Mr. Johnston's party vith
provisions, 1 explored ihis, River for several miles, making short excursions
inland upon citier side. On Ibis service I was employed until October
13th. From this I procceded to the main branch of the Spanish River and
explored it for several miles above the last point laid down by Mr. Murray.

The river being mucli swollen bythe pxecssive rains of Augustand Sep-
tcmber, I could rnake but slow progress, having only two men, to manage two
hcavy canoes, aided by Mr. Williams and myself, and on Monday 20th
abandoning our canoes I struck inland north, and intersecting the Base
lhie on Friday 24th, reached Mr. Johnston's camp on the sanie afternoon.
The weather which from the Srd of October, had been most beautiful,
againi becoming broken and stormy as mentioned in my report of Septem-
ber 26th, I deterrnined to close my work for the season, and sending the
party, with the baggage, down the River on a raft, I walked back to my
canoes, and proceeding down the Spanish River to the first fall, at which
point the bateau had been left by Mr. Mitchell, I secured my canoes for the
next season, and reaching Penetanguishine, on Sunday night, November
9th, discharged my party, and arrived at Chathain on Saturday 15th
November.

The topographical features, of the section of the country surveyed and
examined this season, are very similar to those described in ny report of
last year, being composed of valleys of good land, varying in width, crossed
by ridges of rock.

In the vallcys, the soil as before described was of good character being
either afine sandy loam, or a decp deposit of decomposed vegetable matter,
with a subsoil of white or blue clay. The ridges varying in height from
40 to 150 feet, were at times clothed with a fine growth of pine and poplar,
mixcd with bircl, naple and hemlock, at others covered with a stunted
growth of pine, cypress and red oak, or entirely destitute of vegetation .

Lcaving the Sturgeon River, westward, for nine miles, the surface is
low and level, but the soil is of good character, being a deep vegetable
mould, resting on a whitish blue clay. The timber is mixed and consist-
ing of black and while birch, cedar, tamarac, hemlock, balsam, spruce,
black ash, soft muaple and clm, with here and there groves of fine red and
white pine. But two rock ridges were crossed oni iis route, their elevatio6m
above the level of ihe plain being slight, the one about one mile W'stward
the other two miles castward of the River Bueve.

For nine miles west from this point the surface of the country is mucl
broken by two ridges of rock; and although the soil in the valleys is of
good quality and deep, the frequent occurrence of the ridges renders it less
favorable for cultivation; the valleys having a maximum width of sixty
chains.

On the next six miles the surface is undulating, the soil a fine sandy
loam with a subsoil of clay, and the timber black birch, maple, spruce, ironý
wood, cedar and balsam, with scattered groves of fine pine. This sectid
I take Io be a continuation of the tract I explored last year, lying north
from " Owl Point " on French River, and referred to in rny report.

Westward from this, for seventeen miles, the surface of the countryl
rugged and barren, and much broken by rock ridges. The valleys arè
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narrow, and covered to a great extent with scattered boulders. The rock
ranges are higher than those previously crossed, and more difficilt of
access and as a whole, this section is forbidding and unfavorable for
settlement.

From this point to White-fish Lake a distance of 18 miles, the surface,
though broken here and there by rock ridges, presents no serious obstacles
in the way of settlement. The ridges were generally lofty but easy of
approach, and for the most part viell timbered; pine of a very fine character
being seen throughout the entire route. The valleys were broader
than before, the soil being a rich sandy loarm, resting on clay, and the
timber the same as already described, but generally larger and more
thrifty. On this section several lakes and waler, courses were crossed,
the same being a portion of the inland canoe route from Lake Nipissing to
the White-fish Lake. The margin of these lakes is generally bold and
declivitous, but fringed to the water's edge with a thick and thrifty gi-owth
of timber.

The char'acter of the country, on the Meridian line, closely resembles
that of the last section of the Base line, from the Wah-na-pi-ta River ta
White-fish Lake, with the exception that the valleys were broader, and
the soil generally lighter in character. Two prairies bearing fine grass
were crossed. Between the 5th and 8tli mile on this line I discovered con-
siderable local attraction, the needle varying from 40 to 14Q westerly. The
existence of iron was plainly discernible on the rock.

Westward fron the Northern exrenity of the Meridian line for twelve
miles the soil was of good character, and the timber chielly hardwood,
and both the one and the other mucb the same as that described as existing
in the fertile tracts. Tl'he hills crossed on this section, differed from those
previously met, being of a slate formation. At the distance of ten miles
from the offset I struck the Vermillion River, above spoken of, a fine broad
stream, with deep water and a rapid current, which flowing generally
sou th-westerly, empties into Vermillion Lake, and thence running southerly
joins the east branch of the Spanish River, about 5 miles east of White-efish
Lake. The banks of this River present a very inviting appearance both
as regards soi] and tirnber, the former being a rich alluvial deposit with a
sub)soil of reddish blue clay, and the latter priacipally hardwood fine
and thrifty. Inland for a considerablo distance the sime appearance pro-
vails, vhite oak, elm and white ash being abundant.

This River, as I was informed by an 05icer of the ludson's Bay
Company, takes its rise near the height of lanci, and unlike most of the
streans in this countiy, is unbroken save by the one lake above spoken of.

Vermillion Lake is a long narrow sheet of water, timbered to the
waters edge with bircb, poplar, rmaple and oak, and fron the þeculiarly
beautiful colour of the foliage in the autumun, the Indians, have given it the
names it bears. At its extreme westerly cud, 1 observed extensive
gardens, vhich produced, in abundance, corn anç potatees. Of the remain-
ing portion of thle Base line surveyed, for 15 miles the surface, though
considerably broken, presented many tracts of land fit for settlement. The
ridges being neither high or rugged. For the last 4 miles the surface *aý
very rough and broken, the valleys narrow and having a very slightdepfph
of soil; and the ridges, broken, abrupt and barren.

20 Victorie. A.ý 1857.
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On running the exploratory line in rear of Waddel's Mill, for the p,
pose of carrying in provisions, many fine tracts of good cultivable la
were crossed, similar both as regards soil and timnber to the fertile section<1
already described, and groves of pine very fine and thrifty were very
abundant.

[ bave tilms, Sir, endeavoured without being tedious, to give you
minute descriptiion of the several sections of country crosscd during m
field operations of the past season.

Of the resou ices of lte country, I have but to repeat what 1, last ycar
had the h of reporting Io you.

Thtat there arc extensive tracts of land fit for seulement is undeniable
anti w-hl equal iruti il can be urged that extensive foresis of valuablee
limber exisi in ie country ; ani these facts added Io one of equal iLnpori--
tance, viz: thal the elirmate is salnbrious, wvill siew that it requires but
the energy of man to render what is now a vasi wildeiùness a conifortable
h1omlle for lte Emligrait.

Tei metiiod o'f developing the resourtesof tie country is a probleni
far more diflitit of soluiion, and on this point I woffld bcg, respecîfully, ý
to offer a few suggestins, which 1hbon1gh perhaps, at present premQature
May he of some slight service in (fle(ctiig an object so nuch to bc desired ï

The principal obstacles in the way of souling this country, arc
apprehuend, its pwsent isolaled situation as regards the inhabited an'
cullivated portion of lie Province, and the dificulty of comnmunication
with the interior, w here the tracts ol fertile landi are principally situated.

To lay down a enral ru le tort he conlsttruction oflmeans ofeom umunication
in a country sto varied by hi Il anid valley, and so interspersedwith lakes, i a
difficulit ask, partienlaly when, as yet, so litile is knownx of it ; but I arn
of opinion ltat by opening up o11n or rore iiglgways, navigable or othe
wise from the sborC of Lae Huron, to suiCIh a distance into the interior a
iiy bei dtemed adviaable, and froin certain poinis on these main arteri
construt1ing roads Enstward and Westward, ws a ruans of' ingress n
egros. for se:iers, the chief dli enhy w 11, for the presnCit be overcome.

e itis at as lifle cest as possible, I would respectfully siggest that fr
such ptints on the present surveyed ba.se [ine, as may be deemed necessa
fur a through exploration of the countvv, Meridian ines should bc produce
Noitlward for :30 miles ani Souithward to tlie shore of Lake -liuron ;
cotntry lying betvcen thein being carefully examined by explorer
attached Io thic surveying partIes for tliat pur'pose. I would advise tÈ
these Merdalîn lines should nuot be mom than 18 miles apart, for t
reasos-First, tiat by hibs means te counIry caîn be thoroughly eZxami
a1nd sec in case of need, tie chicfs of the parties can readily c6
micaii ut one another, whieb, at limes, in ibis uninhabited region
absolttely necessary as well for Ihe safety of thc parly as for the advanÏ
miii of the service.

ln the performance of my duty I received cvery assistance frot
officers of the ludsouu's Bay Company in charge of the several posts as
who in addition to givinig me every infornation in their power,reIa
the nature of tlie couniry I was about to traverse, most kindly.and re
furnished my party, when in want, with snpplies, and prout ed fr
Job nson and myself lIdian guides and canoes, to enable us to commniT
with one anothber.
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In conclusion, Sir, I beg to state that to Mr. Johnston, ny Assistant, to
Messrs. Jones, Williams and Mitchell, my Explorer and Chain bearers, 1
an deeply indebted for the promptitude with which they at ail times obeyed
my instructions, and ;for the readiness they invariably evinced to assist
me in forwarding the service upon which we were engaged,whieh rendered
in a great measure, light, that, which. without this assistance, would have
becn an extremely arduous undertaking.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your very obedient servant

(Signed,) ALBERT PELLEW SALTER,
Provl. Surveyor.

To the Honorable
The Commissioner of Ciown Lands,

Toronto.

Sii,

In compliance with your wishes, I beg to lay before you the following
report of the progress of flic party under my harge\ froin the Ist July, the
day on which yon left me on ihe River Bueve Io the 15th September, when
you again joined me ai the Wahnapita River, together with as accurate an
accouint offthe country traversed, as i have in my power Io snpply.

From the lst t the 10lti July, nrn miles. lie surface bécones broken
with rock ridges about a mile west of the River Bueve, and continuos so
thnroughoit the entire ronte. These rid ges are genicrally Iow and fiat and
cuit the Iine nearly at right angles. The, soil in theý valleys is mriuch the
sanie as that on the east side of the River, being generally a sandy loan of
a good qualiîy, with a eloy subsoil. The limber thrifty and conposed of
white and black ash, birch, lernlock, ccdar, tamarack, balsan and spruce,
with occasional groves of' wh1ite and rel pine.

On the loth my provisions being nearly exhausted, I despatched Mr.
Jones, with one man, to search for the cnehe as yon had directed, which he
suicceeded in finding about 8 miles in a south-easterly direction, from our
camp, and I continued the line as before.

From the 1li1h to the 141h I had all hands employed paeking to-
visions from the cache to end of previous day's work. Fron the 15th of
July to the 16th of August, ran 151 miles. The first 6 miles of whieh ta
good rolingiand, soil, sandy loam and clay subsoil; tîmbered viIh poplar,
birch, pine, tamarack, balsamn, maple and ironwood, the white pine be19g
the prevaîing tiînber, on the high ground and of a superior quality. The
iernaining 9ý 'miles is a broken rocky country, tiè ridges being muulî igh r
thán any pteviously met, timuber scrubby, pine, spruce, cyeprese d
balsam.

A 185%
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Finding at this time that my supplies were insuflicient to last until
I would arrive at the cache on the exploratory line, running north, from
Waddell's River, and being very short handed, 3 of my men having deserted
on the 5tlh August, and one being seriously ill, I determined on returning
to the Hudson Bay Company's post at Lake Nipissing, where I hoped to-
find supplies and assistance.

I arrived there on the 21st of August, and having got supplies of pro.
visions and hired an Indian guide, we left. the post on the 23rd, in two
canoos lent us by Mr. Ironside, the Hudson Bay officer, who kindly
rendered me every assistance while there. Thence taking a south-westerly
course across Lake Nipissing to an Inlet called Amatchewakebing, which
my Indian guide inforned me would bring us to Lake Kepcpawasing,
where we had left off work. I followed the Inlet, laking the bearings and
distances and arrivec at the Base line on the 26th. The banks of this

inlet are in general low and rocky, but from the character and healthy
appearance of the timuber inland, [ concluded the land becamC better.
The timber being chiefly bireh, pine, spruce, poplar, hemlock and rmaple.
On hie 27th, I sent Mr. Jones vith 2 rnen back to Lake Nipissing, witli
the canoes, instructing him to return by the River Budve, exploring it and
describing the colmtry he passed through ; ny Indian guide informing me
it was part of the water communication to White-fish Lake, and had a
branch from Lake Kepepawasing.

I then continued the line as before for 9 miles, through a country
broken frequently with rock ridges, timbered with pine, cypress, balsam,
tamerack and birch, of an inferior quality, the country presenting aitogether
an unfavorable appearence for settlement. This took until the 13th of
September, the day on which you again joined me at the river Wahnapita.

Mr. Jones returned fron Lake Nipissing, on the 5th of September,
having satisfaclorily explored the River Bueve. From his return,until the
10th, I eniployed him as Picketman, when I again sent him to explore
Elbow Lake, and aftcrwards to proceed to Whitc-fish Lake, for another
supply of provisions, on which service you found him before joining me at
River Walrnepeta. From this time to the 2nd of October, being yourself
in charge of the party, it is unnecessary for me to speak. On this date you
again left me, instructing me to carry on the Base line west of White-fish
Lake Meridian line to Spanish River. For 11. miles it is first-rate rolling
land, of a superior quality, being mostly, a ricli sandy loam, timîbered with
poplar, birch, maple, cedar, pinte, sprue, ash and elm, crossed in a few
places by snal shate ridges. Thisbrings me about 1 mile and a quarter west
of Vernillion R iver, whlere you met m1e with a supply of provisions, the next8
miles was ihrough a second growth îhkckct of balsam, spruce, cedar and
birch ; soil liglht sandy loam. The next 2 miles, good land slightly
broken with rock ridges, soil a good clay loam, timbered with popiar,
birch, cedar, spruce, pine anid balsam. For the next 4j miles, broken
rocky country, witht Iere and there isome patches of good land, timbered
with spruce, tamerack, balsan, birsi and some good white pine; and
then for G6 miles, it is in general good rolling land, but very slightly
broken wilth rock ridges; soil fine sandy loam, timbered with birch, poplar,
pine, spruce and balsam. Then for 8 miles to the main branch of Span'h'
River, broken rocky country, timt'ered with spruce, balsam, tamerackÜd
a large quantity of fine white pire.
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Westward of the River for one mile, the land is a good sandy loam,
timbered with black birch, pine, cedar, spruce, balsam and, maple, making
in all 31J miles completed from the day on which you left meý on the
White-fish Lake Meridian line, until the 24th of October, the day on which
you again met me at the main branch of Spanish River, and instructed me
to close the work for the season.

i remain,

Sir,

Yours most obedient

JAMES JOHNSTON.
A. P. SALTR, Esq.

Sin,

I have the honor to lay before you an account of my daily work while
serving under you as one of Mr. Johnston's party, in the capacity of Ex-
plorer, in the survey of the Base lne on the North Shore of Lake Huron.

When not exploring, I was employed by Mr. Johnston, as Picketman,
and as such, I continued to work until the 28th of July.

On the morning of the 28th of July, I left the Tarty accompanied by
one man to explore the country, north of the line and struck the River
Bueve, at the distance of 6j miles.

For the first 4 miles the land was of the best quality, the soil a rich
clay loam of good depth, timbered with a large growth of black and
white bircli, cedar, spruce, balsam and some very fine white pine, and
well watcred by several brooks of excellent water.

For the next two and a quarter miles the land vas poor and rocky,
timbered with a stunted growtli of cypress, pine and spruce, the last twenty
chains were of good quality, being a strip following the course of the River
Bueve.

After crossing the River, the land abruptly rose for several chains,
being in nature rocky and poor, timbered wiih white birch and snall pine.
This same description of land continued for tvo miles, at which distance,
not thinking it necessary to proceed further, I turned, and on a course of
S. 25° W,, my previous course having been north, reached Mr. Johnston's
camp, on the afternoon of the 30th July.

'The land passed over on my return was similar to that seeni before.
The underwood being very thick impeded our progress considerably.

After this I was employed on the Base line as usuai, until th 17th
August, the day on which Mr. Johnston, ceased work, in order to go back
to Lake Nipissing, for a fresh supply of provisions.

After returning to our work, which we did on the 26th of August, by
water in two canoes, kindly lent uç by the Hudson Bay Companys oflider
Mr. Ironside, I was again sent, accompanied by one ýman and n lndhin
guide, by Mr. Johnston to Lake Nipissing, to return the canoes lent to us,
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with instructions to procure, if possible, some old canoe, and proceed up
the River Bueve, which we lieard had connection with the lake at whih
I last left Mr. Johnston.

I arrived at Ihe Fort on the 29th of August, and succeeded in procuring
and repairing an old canoe, in which I loti the Fort to join Mr. Jolnston's
parly, this time by way of the River J3ueve, noting its bcarings and
characteristics as I went,

The river's widti at the nouth is about threc cliains, but this gradu-
ally disminishes to a vidth of one chain, untii within 7 miles of the
lake from which l runs ; here il assumes its first width, deep water, and
moderate current.

'The n ppearance of the country on cither side of the river, with few
exceptions, is good.

Banks about ten feet higi, soil cbiler Clay or sandy loain, timbered
with black and white bireh, becch, ash, balsam, spraeo, elmi, soft-maple
and white pine, fhe latter being generrally ol a good size and heiglt; there
were also iii places some very fine white oak, averaginîg two feet in
dicarneter and forty feet ini hoeight.

At about twenty miles fromt flic inoutilh, a tributary stream, flowing
westerly, eliers tlis river, whicih my Indian guide iiforned in leads to
White-ish Lake. I aui inclined Io think il connects with Elbow Lake, of
wlhich by and by I shall have ouenision t spoak.

The current of the Buove, from this braneh )to within 7 miles of the
inke from wlich it runs, is very strong, water shallow and stoney bottom

there are several falls and rapids whiiehi impede its navigation, besides
several large drifts of logs, which sceen to have been stationary for several
years ; round these ve had to portage.

(in Ie eveiing of Ihe 't of September, larrived at the point at whicb.
the Base line crosses the lake. The next norning abandoning our canoe,
Ve pa<ked up, followed the Base line and arrived in Mr. Johnston's camp,

about 2 o'clock p. m.
Up to tIe 10th of September, I was enployed as usual on the line,

when Mr. Johinston, sinding that his stock of provisions would hardly be
suflicient for fhe use oi the party to carry on the work, determined on send-'
ing me forward inhe canoo, which had bean brouight along the line to
searci for yourself and party, or failing in finding you to procure supplies
at White-tislh posi.

My route vas by vay of Elbow Lake, on tIe banks of which we were
thon camped. Previous to going, I explored this lake to the northward of
the lino lor about four miles, after wlieh 1 refrnied to hIe party, took the
greater amount of their provisions and two men into ry canoe and pro-
ceeded down the lake, in a south-wrarl1y direction, noting its course as ,

.A fter following its curved course for about four miles, I came to a fine
river about S abains wide, docp water, and moderate courront, Ilowing
westerly ; this I followed for about 2 miles, and found myself in arnother
large river, flowing sonthwardly-; down this river I vent for about tWò
and a ialf miles, where I left the provisions which I had brought so far b
Mr. Johnston's directions, in order hadt the whole party might me ae
engaged on the line, instead of packing, as we were very short handed.
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also left one of my meni here to walk back through the woods to Mr.
Johnston; myself and the Indian being sufficieut to manage our little canoo.

After leaving the provisions I followeã.i up the river for about eight
miles ; at this distance I deviatec from it, up a small creek for a quarter of
a mile, and tiien made a portage of 12 ehains into a small lake ; from this
Lake we portaged into another and so on to four more, in the last of which
to mry great pleasure, I met yourself aid party coming towards us.

It is superfluous for me to further describe this route, as you yourself
passed over the sane ground on your return with me to Mr. Johnston's
party. On my return to the party, 1 was never more actively employed
tihan I tche vas i aiding you to push the work forward.

At White-fish Lake, you made me chain bearer, which capacity I filled
for the remainder of the season.

Snch, Sir, is as brief an account as possible of the vork donc

By your most obedient,

ARTHUR JONES.
A. P. SALTmR, Esq.

Provincial Surveyor.
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APPENDIX

TABULAR View ofthe River Ottawa and its tributaries and the

(now Ottawa

NAME oF RIVER.

NORTI SIDE.

The Gatineau...............
do Qyon............... .....
do Swego.................
do Coulonge........ ..........
do Black River.............

River du Moine.................
do St.Sire...............
do Beauchène...............
do Maganassippi..........

The Kepawa....................
do Ottertail................
do Quinze&....................

SOUTH SIDE.

The Rideau................
do Mississippl.................
do Madawaska........... ..
do Bonnechere.................
do Indian River............
do Petewawe..................

Cialk River................
Matawin & Amable Du Font.
River Jacko...............
The Metabechewan. ...........

do Montreal River............
do Katacamana............

River Blanche ...............
Main River, Ottawa............
Immediate Banks.... ........

Undetermined) and unknown..

Totals within the Bytojwn Agency.

128
160
259
200
209
283
268
356
307
390
425
430

129
156
169
180
235
245
253
327
350
396
396
426
430

840
39
38
160
128
120
13
40
40

160
35

350

1 16
101
255
110
40
138
28
60
50
45

200
50
90

2686

262&
39
38
90

120
51
13

lui
225
110
40

138
28
60

1494J

9820
260
187

1800
1120
1600

uncertain.
153
150

5500
uncertain.

15000

1350
1150
4100

975
550

2200
130
950
500
400

3800
unascertained

1000

8916

64400

27464,

784
973
6i80
879
100

150
400

251
687
2660

811¾
273

1017
130
278
200

50

2789

94

3
27
23
25

4

3

66

75

37

9
36
10
13
4

565

Crown Lands Department,
Toronto, 30th January, 1857,
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T.

Timber Limnits upon tinem, fron the Gatineau opposite Bytown,
City,) upwards.

J>
40

77

160

1

45

50

200

90

1191

Timber sent to Maikm4 rrom each Stream
during the year 1854.

574
3500
152

13629
3600

7569

28338
90716
2(97
31376
2575

400

101036

204928

41

301

355

2000

13

510

1613
17134
25961

1809
8659
2513
1200

10043

73907

ICI/

c c~'
-c>

~

.. Z
-<

17

9066
4078

9037

22198

r12

325756
8838

1500
300

13755
22448
7469
5398

.385764

REMARKS.,

JOSEPH CAtOCHON,
Coinmissioner of Cfown Lands.
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APPENDIX U.

SAULT DE STE. MARIE.
17t0 Noivember, 1856.

STE,

it gave me much pleasure to hear by Mr. Jos. Wilson, of this place, of
your intention to survey a tract of the country lying N. E. of Goulais Bay,
Lake Superior, as I intend to bc a purchaser of some of that land myself
as soon as it is in markct. In the month of September last, I tcok a party
of 3 men out with me into that région, and made an extensive exploration
there ; having carried my pack for 18 days throngh those hills and valleys,
I travelled, what [ computed to be, about seventy miles back into the inte.
rior; the trip cost me something in money as well as in toil and exposure,
but I felt mysclf well repaid by the beautiful country that I passed through.
So different from the dreary storm beaten shorcs of the Lakes and of the
River St. Mary. In fact it is completely sheltered from ihose cold damp
winds by thc lofiy iange of mountains lying to the N. W., which act as
both screens and refleclors, throwing back the concentrated rays of the sua
inio the valleys along their southein flanks. Tlhe face of the country is
undulating, forming level plateaus, sloping hill sides and extended valleys
running fur back into the mountains. The timber is nearly all maple, the
largest and the finest I have ever seen. The soil is what is called volcanic;
being formed chielly fron flte detritu of deconposing trap rocks, with a
deep layer of vegetable mould on the surface. The place is admirably
adapted to farming and grazing purposes. I an an old farmer myself, have
been 33 years in America, and seen the whole country fron Ncw Bruns-
wick to Missouri, so that I can speak from experience on these matters:
but the place will not depend wholly upon its agricultural resources-it is
rich in minerals. Those explorers vho have spent their time and money
in searching for treasures along the lake shore, made a great mistake ; (and
all the parties who have ever corne up from your part of the country to ex-
amine the north shore, have been of that number). Along the coasts of Lakes
Huron and Superior, the rocks are all confusion; so disturbed and disloca-
ted, that it vould be impossible for a good vein to exist in them: for, if it
be ever so good in one rock, it is speedily cut off by another, and there is
the end of their vein. But back in the interior the rocks are settled, every
thing is in place, the veins are regular and well defined, and may be traced
continuously for miles, without a single break. In the part of the country
that I passed over, the rocks in place are all a compact gray trap, intersected
by numerous quartz veins runaing systematically about east and west, and
rnany of them richly charged with ores of copper and lead. During my
late exploration I found a number of beautifut ]odes, which I intend to se-
cure as sooti as your Department will give me a chance to purLhase on
reasonable terms. The ores of copper which I saw, were yellow pyrites,
with now and then some very rich varieties of purple and gray sulphurets.
The ore of lead that I found is galena, and bears every appearance of being
argentiferous ; I believe it is generally the case that, an ore of lead occur-
ring in trap rock, is apt to bear a good per centage of sil ver. The river
which flows through this tract of country is just about the size and volume,
of the Thames inthe Western district: it is navigable for a small ste amboatý
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a distance of 18 or 20 miles from the moulh at the head of Goulais Bay,
and by an improvement of some trifling rapids it could be made navigable
much further. It is a most beautiful stream, and the scenery on ils banks
is magnificent. This river I found nameless; the Indians sirnply call it
" See-beeh," " the river." So as I was the first white man who had ever
explored its banks, i felt it to be rny privilege to christen it; I named it
therefore (in honor of my countryman Will. Shakespeare, the Avon); and
the country around I called 4 Avondale": these names are plain, simple,
euphonious and easily remenbered ; and if they will suit you, they are at
your service.

And now, Sir, I shall take the liberty of telling you another secret ; I
found that after I had got back a couple of days journey fron the lake
shore, that the country a bounded in large game, suci as carabo and red deer;
and I am going back on snow shoes, to spend a part of the winter in their
pleasant company. I shall spend about a month this winter in the region
lying N. and N. E, of the river St. Mary. Travelling back far into the
interior, and whilst.I am engaged in the pursuit of wild animais, I shall
keep a memorandum of the general fealures of the country ; and, as this
is the country through which the projected railroad (that we al[ hope to
sec crossing the frontier at the Saul) must pass, some knowledge of its
topography mny be useful 10 the Government and the public at large. This
also shall be at your service, with much pleasure on my part. And now,
Sir, to conclude, should you see proper to let ont the Survey of Avon-
dale, by contract, of course it will be a fair competition arnongst sur-
veyors. Now, Sir, I am not a professional surveyor myself, (although I
could do the rougli practical part of the work), but a friend of mine, Mr.
Coatsworth, now residing at the Bruce mines, is an accomplished Surveyor
and an able Mathernatician, besides being an excellent Draftsman and
Sketcher, particularly clever with the pencil; and if he should be a suc-
cessful bidder for the contract, I should accorpany and assist him ; and
we should carry with us a good Camera Lucida, to take landscape views,
mountain and forest scenery, water falls and other grand and interesting
scenes with which that region abounds. The apparatus would give us the
true outlines of each scene, and Mr. Coatsworth, with his pencil, could fill
up the picture according to nature. Thus our Survey would be accompa-
nied by a regular set of coloured drawings, which could be lithographed
at a trifling expense, and thus furnish the Crown Land Department with
illustrations both ornamental and useful. Ornamental, to decorate the
walls of your office and your private homes, and particularly useful to the
purchasers of land, as affording them the best and truest descriptions of the
country which they rnay intend for their future home. But perhaps I am
trespassing too far on your time and patience, if so, pardon the freedom of

Sir,
Your very obt. hmble. servant,

non. JoSEPH CAUCHON, WILLIAM H, PALMER.

Conmissioner of Crown Lands.
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APPENDIX

STATEMENT of Official Surveys performed in Lower Canada

YEARS.

1763:........-
1764............

o
n

-c

Acres.

1765............... . . .

1766...........
1767...........
1768..............
1769.............
1770...........
1771............
1772..............
1773...........
1774..............
1775.............

1776............ .--.

1777.............
178 ..........
3779...........
1780...........
1781............
178-2...........
1783............

1784......... ....

1785..............

17876..............

1787.............
1788..............

1789..............

120c00

12500

9500

10500
9750

10250

nce,~
n 0

~'- '

1600.

500

1525

a d

>

5000

68100

7220
3000

3000
50

200

200
200
200
200

25
3 6

68600 .

1800

15000

5000

3000

66

135

173

267

an

ce
o

50001

8110()

14300

24500

17025
9750

132501

Cost.
. .. c

Miles.

13

1042,

10

125

-..

4
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V.
since the Cession by the Treaty of 1763 to the year 1840 inclusively.

L OC A L I T Y.

Survey of part of the Seminary Domrin, shewing the division between it and the Crown
Domain, City of Quebec, Murray Bay, Mount Murray, Port Daniel.

Different tracts in the Town of Quebec, Chaleurs Bay and Paspebiac, Grand River, Pabos,
Trigonometrical Survey of the St. Liwrence, defining the Seigniories on both shores, from
Bic to the Gallops Rapids, Magdalon, Brian and Bird Islands, by Surveyor General HldflaAd,
the McLean Tract above the Cedars, Tract on the Missisqui.

Gaspé Bay, River du Loup, Bay of Chaleurs, Town Plots of Douglas and New Haldimand.
Gaspé Bay Basin, McCord's Patent and O'Hlara's Bluff, Sea Coast of Gaspé.
Tracts in and about Quebec, King's Wharf and adjacent Crown Properties.
Tracts in and about Quebec.
Forts Chambly and St. Johns.
Survey of the line between the Provinces at New York and Quebee.

Difficulties and War with the United States.

Continuation of Survey of River St. Lawrence by Mr. Surveyor General Holland and Staff of
Surveyors and Assistants, (the Americans having evacuated the Province before the end of
June in this year.

Continuation of Suyvey of the River St. Lawrence.
Continuation of Survey of the River St. Lawrence.
Continuation of Survey of the River St. Lawrence.
Close of Survey of the River St Lawrence, from Bic upwards to the Galop Rapids.
Tracts in the City of Quebec, Town Plot of New Carlisle.
Tracts in the City of Quebec, Crown Property of Mount Pleasant for Military Purposes.
Coteau du Lac, Temiscouata Road Line.

Front bounds of Townships from No. 1 to No. 9 in the Bay de Chaleur projected-terminated
1785 and 1786, Town of Haldinand, Douglas Town, Outlines Of Godmanchester and boundary
with St. Regis Lands (by Chewitt.)

Gaspé Bay, Limits of Seigniories of Ristigouche, Cloridon and Port Daniel, New Richmond,
Hope, City of Quebec, Laying of Meridian at Quebee, Three.Rivers aid Montreal, agreeably
to the Ordinance of 30th April, 1785, Township of Cox.

Paspebiac, New Carlisle, River Ristigouche, Continuation of Survey of Quebec, Close OfIay
down Meridians, Carleton, Maria, Richmond and Hamilton.

Fishing lots, Paspebiac, Port Daniel, Cox, Town of Sorel.

Grand or Ottawa River, by McNiff, Godmanchester, Limits of Seigniory De Léry.

New Longueuil, Rigaud, Grand or Ottawa River, by Smith, Rawdon, Argenteuil, Cheokjdne
from the Ottawa to the St. Lawrence, lAoad fromin Motreal to Kingston.
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STATEMENT of Official Surveys performed in Lower Canada since the

O .~ n

YEAR.ý Q)i

Milles.
1790 .............. 29900 100 ..--... ........ 30000. . . .

1791 .............. 1 9600 1 15o ..••.... ........ 9750e

Y}I~AR.Cost.

u~ -~cc 0

1792............

1793............

1794..............

1000

45000

100 1. . -...

5000 ......

1795.......... .

1796..............

1797............

1798...........
1799 ..........
1800 ............

1801...........

1802 ...... ....

1803............

1801... ..........

1805.............

1806............

408953

101370 r

23000 .-.

260675 ......

195500

249381

305785 ......

25993-2 ......

251385 ...

116033 ...

1100000

200000

250000

5u

100(

100(

712 Il

18 c

40

1100

45500

105000

40895

104379

23000
53(000

2(0075

105500

449384
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Cession by the Treaty of 1763 to the year 1840 inclusively-Contiñuel

LOCALITY.

Fishinglots in Town of Percé, Township of Chatham
During 1790 and 1791, about 30 Townships and Town Plots were laid out in the Districts of

Lumenburg, Mecklenburg and Nassau, Divisions of the then Province of Quebec, by Mr.
Deputy Surveyor General Collins ; Lots in rear of Fishing Banks-Percé.

f Part of the South Shore of the St. Lawrence, (by Charland,) Part of River St. Lawrence, (by
McCarthy,) River Yamaska, (by Depincier,) River St. Francis, (by Pennoyer,) New
Ri chnond, Fishing Town of Percó, Seigniories on the River Chaudière, (F. Legendre,),
Township Cox, Town of Perce, (by Vondenvelden )

Gen oral Survey of the River St Lawrence, (by MoC.rtty,) Survey of the Ottawa from Ca.
rillon to Repeitigny, (by Peachy,) Township of Rawdon, Country Lots of New Car-
Iisle

River St. Francis, (hy J Riiikin,) River B&canconr, Triangulation of South Shore of the
Rivr S. awrnc, O tlne (i pr torwhoe) f he o nshps f incinrooeSimpson,

Bereford, Auckland, Rawdon, Sutton, Potton, Newton, Clifton, Tring, Slienley, Brome,
unri terstown, Watford, Barford, Barnston, Hatley, Compton, Bronghton, Kingey, Durham,

Shipton, Stanstead, Heiningford, Blandford, Wikham, Granthan, Upton, Killare, Bolton,
Maddinigton, Windsor, S,3tonehaim, Tewkesbury, Orford, Stukely, Alton, Stanbridge, Dun-
ham, Ahford, Ascot, Eaton, Newport, Ely, Stoke, Melbourne, Ditton, Brornpton Roxton,
S Stan ?old, A\ston.

Montreal Section of the River St. Larrence, Cul-de-Sac flarbour, Quebec, Shewing the lne of
high water.

Diinhan, Boundary of the Seigniory of Rigand, Seigniories of Lussaudière, Pierreville and St.
François for delimitation or [ndian Lands.

Bromine, Bolton, Seigniory o? St Ours, Beach andi Water Lots at Quebec, Boiundary between
Seigniorics of Monnoir and Rouville, St. Ours anl Contreccour, St. Hyacinthe and St. Ours,
Part of i\ontreal anid Lino o? Watcr Mark in the -arbour.

Farnham, Chathami.
Dorset, Arimagh, Buckingham.
Townships ot Brougliton, Stanstead, Eaton, Upton, Grantham, H1unterstown, Stukely, Stan-

bridge, Stonelham, Tewkesbury, Seigniory or ?'t. Hyacinthe, Part of the Town of Montreal.
To-wnships of Barnton, Ireland, Leeds, ShelAord , Orford, Bury, Farnham, Shenley, linchin-

( brooke, Grn.nby and Milton, Marston.
Townships o Arthalibaska, B3arford, Chester, Durham, Ely HIalifax, Inverness, Thetford, Wick-

han, Stoko, Sutton, Wolfestown, Portlanid, Marston, Clifton, Tring, Hull, Kildare, Aber-
croibie, Melbourne, Seigniories of Nicolet, Bécancour, Gentilly, St. Pierre Les Becquets,
Pief Godfroi, Cournoyer, Rouville, Lothinière, D'Aillebout, De Ramsay, D'Autr, La Nor-
raye, St. Croix, St Jean Deschaillons, Line between Nelson and St. Croix, Sherrington and
La Salle.

Townships of Ascot, Bury, Bulstrode, Brompton, Clinton, Compton, Ditton, Tatley, Kildare,
Kinrgsey, Potton, Shipton, Dudswell, Buckingham, K1alifax, Chatham, Sherrington, Kil-
kenny, Wentworth, Templeton, Chester, Westbury, Nelson, Somnerset, St. Hyacinthe, Pierre-
ville, Lotbinière, Townships on north side o? Ottawa.

Townships of Acton, Wendover, Tingwick, Westbury, Warwick, King's Domain, Lower Town
of Quebec, aud Division Lino between it and the Seigniory.

Townships of Brandon, Buckland, Eardley, Newton, Onslow, Melbourne, Kingsey, Line between
( Lotbinière and Nelson, and between St Jean Deschaillons and Somerset.

Forges Tract on the St Maurice, Roads on Eastern Townships, Pointe du Lac, Townships cf
Auckland, Frampton, Hereford, Hull, Acton.

Appendix (No. 25.)20 Victore. A. 1857.
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STATEMENT of Official Surveys performed in Lower Canada since thq

YEAR.
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1808............
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700001......l........

216001......
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1817..........
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1819...........
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55000
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575001.....
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1550001. ...........
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'1823..............
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CGon by thé Treaty of 1763 to the year 1840 inclpsively-Contipned.

LOCALITY.

Townships of Lingwick, Lochaber, Templeton, Road Linç from Wolfestown to the Connecticut,
(by Pennoyer.)

Maddington, Seigniory of Beauharnois and Hemmingford, (by. Sax,) Publie Reserves of the
Cascades Canal.

Roxton, Brandon, Wentworth, Farnham, Une between the Seigniory of St. François and Wen-
dover, and between Pierreville and Upton, Deguire and Upton.

Grenville, Craig's Road Lots, Verification (lineal) of Road to rear of Shipton, Survey of the
Beach of St. Rocli, Quebec.

Leeds, Seigniory of Ste. Croix, Survey of the Beach at Wolf's Cove, and of Channels of the
River St. Charles, Augmentation of Newton.

Tingwick, Fief Francheville, St. Jean D'Eschaillons, Sherrington, Lasalle.

Laying off the lands for disbanded soldiery on Temiscouata Portage, Lake Temiscouata and.
River Madawaska.

Grantham, Wickham, Upton, Road Line from Trois-Pistoles to Rimouski, (by F. Fournier.)

Wendover, Pierreville, Nouvelle, Longueuil and Rigaud, Molson's Water Lot.

Kingsey, Wendover, Ottawa River opposite Terrebonne, (by Adams.)

Weedon, Frampton, Cap Chat, Part of the City of Quebec, defining the Line between the
Crown and the Seigniory Domain, Fabrique Street, Measurements on Boundary Line from
St. Régis to Connecticut.

Settrington, Jersey, Matane, Peninsula, Grand Grève, Fox River Settlements.

Frampton, Chester, Halifax, Ireland, Blandford, 11addington, Wolfstown, Ham, Cape D'Es-
poir and Anse'h Beaufils, Island Bonaventure, Gaspé Bay, N. W. Arm., Road Lino from La-
chine to the Cross, below Moitreal, (by Adams.)

Grantham, Rawdon, St. Denis, Settrington, Village of Grenville (7 in 2), Ashford, Augrgi-
tation of Aston.

Horton, Grenville, Augmentation of Kildare, Cranbourn, Buckland, Godmanchester, Bland-
ford, Beach at Point Levi.

Nouvelle Longueuil, Pierrexille, Wendove, Cranboune, Brandon, Waryick, Stanfold, Fief Gs-
tineau and Dumontier, Laprairie, St. Denis and Màtane, 'Water and Beach Lots at
Rivers, (35,518 feet.)

à
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STATEMENT of Official Suiveys perforrned in Lower Canadasince lh'd Cession by the
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Treaty of 1763 to the year 1840

A. 1857.

inclusively-Continued.

YEARS.

cial
Acres.

140000

47800

1820..............153200

1827. .............. 72000

1828......... ...... 12000

1820............. 17400

1830.............. 145700

1831.............. 61500

1832......... .... 95600

cial
Acreg.

4000

I.

I.

i.

1833............ 120000 .

1834 ........... 215000 .

1835........... 203197

183... .......... 147000.

1837.............[81200 ...
1838............. 3000

1839...... ...... 70000

1840.............. 82000 100
- 10

Crown Lild Depaiurent,
Toroio, 20th March, 1857.

100500

103000

44500

70000

85000

C66000

200000

79000

Lirnt .1
Miles.

55

20

30

..

160

01

76

20

20

225

123

56

25

49
10

69

26

o 10 CAL ITY.

144000 .....

47800

153200 .....o zsen.

115 000  ......
17400 2 r . .

z.Eo n e
145700 -.-

109000 .....

165600 J-

205000

I c

215000

809197
Fd ... .

147000

181200 
30000 n ~

270000 .

j16100

4

Standon, Ixworth, Le Bouthillier, Caxton, Standon, Upton, Kilkenry, Part of Three-Rivers,
Determination.of the Water Line at Montreal in connection with the proposed improvements,
Boundary of the Seigniory of M.tan with adjacent Crown Lands, Wa-ter and Beach Lots at
Quebec nd Three-ivers, Town Lots at SoreL

Core of lochabtr, Cap Chat, Ting, Brndon and Lanaudire.
River du Loup, Explorat.ion between Tring and ltke St. Fran.cis, Augmentation of Asbford,

Clarendon, Ashird, Uipto. nd De Rosier, (De Rocusay,) Hamilton and New Richmond,
Grenville and Augmentation, Jersey.

Inworth, Duckingham, Milton, Altoi, Rawdon, Ladurantaye, Indian Reserve i a rar of Isle
Verte.

Boundary Lino Exploration; (by J. Bouchette, Weiss and .Ware), Grand Biver Seignîory,
Chaleur Bay, Fiers Ciumîberhtrnd and Watford, Laprairie, Maddington, Tract for Amalacte
Indians, i n réar of Isle Verte and ver-du-Loup, Augnîotationci Vof ndover and Courva.

Tract for Georgo Iozer in Shenley, Grand Pr aud Dumontier, Rond front St. Frauci te Dudse
.well, andfcirom Reoher de la Chapelle t1 iverdu.Sud.rActon, Bulstrode, Craubourne, Hennîgford, Anugmntation of Caxton, Grosbois, Dumaontier,

ilonterstowr, Cap de la Migdelainoe and Exploration therein, Bhelaad; Grandprd, Giasgowr,
SKig's Domain, Jesuits' and other property in Three.ivers,tStoncham and] Tewksbury,

BIesausharnois, Hiemmingford, Staindon, Seigniory %f Grand River and Crowna Lande.
ChatelIfli e Couflougo and Crown Domain, Fiefs Dumontier and Huinterstown, Tring, N. W.

Augiebiltation of lahre, Invernus, lore.
Fief Sault au Matolot, Quebao, Stindon, Afon, Bristol, Wotton, Deschambeault end Explo-

ration in rearu hercor, Nieolet adI Wendover,Goeof Wendover,Àrthîabask, Woodbridge
Crown Domoin and Fief Coulonge, Point h Ca ry, Quebec, Market Ground, Montreal.

Armagh, Je-sey, Exploration behind Isle Verte and Villeray, Abercromie, St. Giles and
. Augmenation of Leeds, Wotton, Ro ad from Restigouîche to Lake. Matipediina, Tliree-ltivers
(trsnlinrs), Ware, Kemopt and MiPs Rod Losot, Seigniory of litis, Township of Mitis,
Woodbridge, Lao des Dnx-Montagnes and Argenteuil, Bristol, Litchfield, Deep Water Lots
opposîte Montrea, lounds of Seigniories o? Tvo-Mountains, Augmentation of Mille Isles
and Torrebonne, Lessard.

. Upper St. Francis, itarr.iuon; Hemncmigfrd, [collo, IIinchiinbrooke, Waro, Augmentation
o? Standon Armagh and La Durantaye, Loasard, Mille lles, MacNider.

Britilish American Land Companys Tract, Easton Townships, Cliaiîplain, Lessard, Ilet du
<P tot(ge, Beckinïghami, O-Forti, Faussarialt, Whitwortl, Wakeield, standon, Beach and
Wiolfe's Cuve, Rtoad Line from LPort. St. Fr-acis to Richmond].

Newpo poandP ort Daniel (not copletd till 1837,) Uc portland, Grontham and Wickhan
Augmentation of Wendover-, Waktefield, Line.bietween .Gosford and FaqussaImbault, Line
betwee.n Gosford am1 Bourgicu and St. Gabriel and Gosford, Coves west of Diamond iar-
bour, Quebco, Mitis, slet (lu Portage.

Ditton, Henmigford, Hiinciinabrooke, Nicolas Riou, Aton, Port Dniel, Newport, Ianilton.
tIrbain, Gosford.

(Mont Louis, Limit Lino for Beach Crants near Quebee, Stanfold, Arthbaska, Division Lines
between the Crown and the Seigniories ofRimouski, Lessatd, Lepage,.Thibierge andi Pachot,
Augmentation of Somerset, Aylmer, Forsyth, Beach in front of Notre-Dame des Anges,
Adstlck, Pice, Colraine, Gsyhurst, Trois-Pistoles.

Alton and Grondines, Hope, Durham, Horton, Abercrombie, Perthis, Vil. of Godnanehester

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissiontz

......

1
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METHODS OF SURVEY.

The settlement of lands in Canada under the tenure of free and com-
mon soccage commernced in the year 1783, when the U. E. Loyalists were
located on the Bay of Chaleurs in Lower Canada, and on the banks of the
St. Lawrence and its lakes in Upper Canada, the surveying establish-
ments being on a very limited scale, they could not survey townships regu-
larly, but could only lay out the front lots as they were required by the
settlers.

The concessions in the rear were afterwards surveyed as occasion
required or opportunity permitted.

The townships were originally intended to be six miles square, (as in
the United States), and the lots 19 chains in front by 63 chains 25 links in
depth, containing 120 acres each, but by the royal instructions of the 23rd
August, 1786, to Lord Dorchester, townships fronting on navigable rivers
and lakes were ordered to be laid out 9 miles in front by 12 miles in
depth, containing 108 square miles each (equal in area to three townships
of six miles square), and subdivided into 12 concessions or ranges of 28
lots each; the lots 26 chaitns in breadth by 80 chains 80 links in depth,
containing 200 acres each, with an allowance of 5 per cent for highways.
Inland townships were to be 10 miles square and subdivided into 11 con-
cessions of 28 lots each ; the lots 28 chains 75 links in breadth by 73 chain5
5 links in depth, each lot containing 200 acres and the allowance of 5 per
cent for roads.

In Upper Canada road allowances were laid out or reserved on thë
township and concession lines, and on certain side lines between the lots;
but as no uniform mode was adhered to in laying out these road allowances
in the older surveys, much uncertainty exists as to their true position which
bas given rise to many law-suits, and to repeated references to the Survey-
ing Department, and has seriously retarded the improvement of the roads.
Owing to the use of the magnetic needle and the inferiority of the sur-
veying instruments used, and to the unskilfulness of some of the surveyors,
who did not make allowance for the difference in the variation of the com-
piss at different places, nor for the progressive change in the variation at
tie same place, and especially owing to the want of check lines, many
gross errors were made in the older surveys.

In the year 1818, an attempt was made to ensure greater accuracy in
the township surveys in Upper Canada, by instructing the surveyors to
ascertain the latitude and the variation of the magnetic needle at certain
points in the survey ; but in consequence of the surveys of that period
having been performed by contract and paid for in land, the attempt was
not successful, for of all the older surveys none have been found to be so
irregular and defective as these.

No system of check lines was introduced into Upper Canada survefiè
until the year 1829, when on the report of the late William Chewitt, than
Survèyor General, an order in Council was passed authorizing the drawing
of lines across the concessions in the middle of the road allowances between-
every sixth lot. The sections, however, into which this mode of survey
divided the townships were too large, 2k miles by 1¾, containing nearly 4
square rïiles each, subdivided into 12 lots of 200 acres each, 30 chains in
breadth by 66 chams 67 links in depth, and they were subsequently reducd

A. 18à57l.20 VictoriS. Appendix (No. 25.)
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to 100 chains square, subdivided unto 10 lots, each 20 chains in breadth by
50 chains in depth, and containing 100 acres each. The areas of the lots
were reduced to 100 acres to avoid the errors which had formerly arisen in
subdividing them. Since the year 1818 the limits of the road allowances
have been defined by a double row of posts.

As all the outlines of every section are now surveyed in the middleof
the road allowances, the uncertainty as to the true position of the roads
and the errors in the areas of the lots so frequent in the older surveys, are
avoided.

Crown Lands Department,
Toronto, 30th January, 1857.

JOSEPH[ CAUCHION,
Commissionner of Crown Lands.

APPENDIX X.
(Circular.)

UPPER CANADA BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF PROVINCIAL
LAND SURVEYORS.

Toronto, 24th December, 1856.
SIR,

In compliance with Resolutions of the Board, I have to address you
on the following subjects:

Ist. To direct your attention to the Provincial Statute 19th and 20th
Vie. cap. 13 sec. 3, and to request you to inform your apprentices, " that
all persons who, after the 1st January, 1858, may apply to be admitted as
Provincial Land Surveyors, shall be examined in the rudiments of
Geology."

2nd. Complaints having been received by the Board, that many per-
sons not duly authorized, are practising as Land Surveyors, 1 have to in-
form you, that notwithstanding the repeal of the 2nd sec. of the 12th Vie.,
cap. 35, which imposed a penalty of £10, for such infringement of the
Act, the offence is by the 15th clause of the 5th section of the 12th Vic.,
cap. 10, and 2nd sec. of the 18th Vie., cap. 83, a " misdemeanour," and
punishable accordingly; and to beg you to aid the Board in its endeavours
to put a stop to a practice so injurious both to the public and the profession.

3rd. I am also to express the regret with which the Board has learned
from the most reliable sources, that apprenticeships are in several instances
only nominal; the Surveyor in some cases has ceased to practise, ând in
others, the student does not reside with the Surveyor, nor even in the same
locality, consequently is not bond fide serving with him. This breach of'
the law is in some cases aggravated; by the Surveyor allowing his appren-
tice to practise as a Land Surveyor for him, without his supervision, to the
injury of the duly admitted practitioner.

As the periods.of service and actual practice in the field with a ,duily
admitted and practising Land Surveyor, prescribed by law, are notd Io

19
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than are necessary to acquire a thorough practical knowledge of Canadian
land surveying and of the laws which regulate it, (without which the best
theoretical Surveyors will be liable to make most erroneous and illegal sur-
veys,) the Board will use its utmost endeavours to ascertain the nature and
extent of the field practice of every candidate, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the 4th section of the 12th Vie., cap. 35, and will exercise the
powers conferred on it by the 10th section of that Act, by suspending or
dismissing Provincial Land Surveyors guilty of granting false certificates.

4th. I arn directed to request you not to take as an apprentice, any
:person claiming to have been duly admitted to practice in any of Her Ma-
jesty's Dominions other than this Province, until you have submitted the
documents he produces in proof of his having been so admited for the opi-
nion of the Board, and have received its decision thereon.

To aid the Board in the performance of its duties, you will have the
goodness to enter replies to the enclosed list of questions, and return it to
me as soon as possible.*

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
F. F. PASSMORE,

Secretary.
*Note These questions had reference to the Surveyor's professional

practice and the attendance of his apprentices.

UPPER CANADA BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF PROVINCIAL
LAND SURVEYORS.

Toronto, 291h January, 1857.
Smn,

I an directed to inform you that the Board has adopted the following
course of examination, in pursuance of the 19th and 20th Vie. cap. 13,
sec. 3, and have to request you wilt please calli the attention of your appren-
tices thereto.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
F. F. PASSMORE,

Secretary.

GEOLOGICAL EXAMINATION OF PROVINCIAL LAND
SURVEYORS.

Candidates for examination in the department of Mineralogy and
Geology, will be required to possess a certain knowledge of the following
subjects :

20 Victoriæ. A. 1857.
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1. The more common characters by which mineral bodies are distin-
guished from one another, as: structure, hardness, specific gravity, effects
produced by action of acids, &c.

2. The general properties and conditions of occurrence of some twenty
or thirty minerals which enter into the composition of rocks, or which are
of importance in a geological point of view, as: quartz, varlous feldspars
and micas, talc, serpentine, augite, hornblende, tourmaline, calcareous
spar, sulphate of baryta, sulphate of lime, &c.

3. The ores of the common metals, such as: silver, copper, lead, tin,,
iron, &c.

4. The classification of rocks; and the more common varieties of
igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary products.

5. The sub-divisions, with characteristic fossils, of the Silurian and
Devonian rocks of Canada.

6. A general knowledge of Canadian geology; comprising the geo-
graphical distribution of the various formations occurring in the Province;
their economic contents,' &c.

Candidates are recommended to attend the Elementary Course of
Lectures, given, (with a special view to their requirements) by Professor
Chapman, in University College,' Toronto ; or, otherwise, to have recourse
to the following publications: Dana's Manual (not System) of Mineralogy,;,
Hitchcock's or Page's Elementary Geology; Logan and Hunt's sketch of
the Geology of Cainada.

EXTRACT FROM PROFESSOR CHAPMAN'S SYLLABUS.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.

PRoFEssoR-E. J. CHAPMAN.

(Late Professor in University College, London, England.)

Three separate Courses of Lectures are given on these subjects: an,
Elementary Course for University Students of the first year, and occasional
students, generally; and two advaiced Courses for students of the fourth
year. The Elementary Course is also specially adapted for gentlemen in-
tending to qualify themselves for the examination appointed for Provincial-
Surveyors. In each division, the Lectures are illustrated by numerous di-
agrams, specimens and models ; and printed tables and other aids to study
are furnished to the students, free of charge.

20 VictoriS. A. 1857.
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1.-A MIXED ELEMENTARY COURSE ON MINERALOGY AND
GEOLOGY, INCLUDING THE LEADING PRINCIPLES OF
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

[ Tesdays and Thursdays, throughout the Session, 1 to 2 o'clock, with
Examinations (optional on the part of private students) on the alternate Fri-
days, at the same hour. Fee, for occasional or private students, Ten S/il-
lings.]

This course, comprising about Forty Lectures, is discussed in the fol-
lowing order:

1. General nature and connexion of these sciences; method of study
adopted for the course. 2. Characters by which the discrimination
of minerals is effected. 3. Practical application of these characters. 4.
Principal rock divisions; minerals present as constituents in rock masses,
or of common occurrence in the same. 5. Igneous and crystalline rocks;
metamorphic theory. 6. Metallic veins. 7. Metals and metallic ores. 8.
General ideas on the chemical nature and classification of minerals. 9.
Sedimentary or stratified rocks; their modes of formation, varieties of struc-
ture, and other kindred questions. 10. Organic remains; principles of zo-
ological and botanical classification. 11. Sketch of the earth's physical
history; geological epochs. 12. Existing geological phenomena; rock
formations now in progress; applications of physical geography.

Genilemen wishing to attend any of the above Courses, as occasional
or private students, have merely to obtain an admission card from the Pro-
fessor. There are no forms or examinations of any kind to go through.
This applies equally to all the other subjects taught in University College.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF LAND SURVEYORS FOR LOWERCANADA.

Quebec, March, 1857.
SÎR,

I am directed to inform you that the Board has adopted the following
course of exanination, in prusuance of the 19th and 20th Vic., cap. 13,
sec. 3, and to request you to call the attention of your Students thereto.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
A. WALLACE,

Secretary.

GEOLOGICAL EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES FOR THE PROFESSION
OF LAND SURVEYOR.

Candidates for examination in the Department of Mineralogy and
Geology, will be required to possess a certain knowledge of the following.
subjects :-

1. The more common characters by which mineral bodies are distin
guished from one another, as: Structure, -Iardness, Specific, Grayity,
effects produced by action of acids, &c.

20 VictoriS. A. 1857.
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2. The general properties and conditions of occurrence of some twenty
or thirty minerals which enter into the composition of rocks, or which are
of importance in a geological point of view, as: Quartz, various Feldspars
and Micas, Talc, Serpentine, Augite, Hornblende, Tourmaline, Calcareous.
Spar, Sulphate of Baryta, Sulphate of Lime, &c.

3. The ores of the common Metals, such as: Silver, Copper Lead,
Tin, Iron, &c.

4. The Classification of Rocks; and the more coinmon varieties of
Igneous, Metamorphic and Sedimentary products.

5. The subdivisions, with characteristic fossils, of the Silurian and
Devonian rocks of Canada.

6. A general knowiedge of Canadian Geology ; comprising the
geographical distribution of the various formations occurring in the Pro-
vince ; their economic contents, &c.

Candidates are recommended to attend the Elementary Course of
Lectures, given (with special view to their requirements) by Professor
Dawson of McGill College, Montreal; or the course to be delivered in
Laval University, Quebec, in the course of the ensuing summer; or other-
wise, to have recourse to the following publications :-Dana's Manual
(not system) of Mineralogy; Hitchcok's or Page's Elementary Geology;
Logan and Hunt's Sketch of the geology of Canada.

EXTRACT FROM THE SYLLABUS OF PROFESSOR DAWSON.

McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL.

MINERA LOGY AND GEOLOGY.

ProFEssoR-J. W. DAWSON, A. M. F. G. 8:

1. MINERALoGY.-Nature and lirnits of the Science-Chemical Char-
acters of Minerals-Crystallography-Physical properties of Minerals-
Modes of determination of Species-Description of the more important
mineral Species, with their Geological relations and uses in the Arts.

'2. GEOLoGY.-Rocks of the Earth's crust, considered in their com-
position, their structure as Crystalline or Fragmentary-their origin as
Igneous, Aqueous or Metamorphic-the fossil remains contained in them-
Present State of the Earth's surface-Changes now in progress-Geological
History of the Earth-Geology of British America-Application of Geology
to Engineering, Agriculture, &c.-Examples of Methods of Geological
investigation.

In the present Session (1857) the Lectures on the above subjects will
commence on the 1st Thursday of March, and be continued on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 4 P. M., until May lst. The arrangements of 1857-8
will embrace a course on these subjects to commence in November, at
which time also the lectures on Zoology and Botany commence. Fee for
the entire course of Natural History, £1 5s. For Mineralogy and Geology
alone, 12s. 6d. McGill College also offers a course of Engineering com-
mencing in November-Fee, £2 1os., and students may attend this course,
with Natural History, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy and Agriculture, for
a fee of £5.

For further information apply to W. C. Baynes, Secretary.

20 VictoriS. A. 1857.
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RE TU RN
To an Addr-ess from tlïe Legisltive Assembly to His Excellency 'the
Governor General, dated the 16th instant, praying His Excellency to
cause to be laid before the House, " Copies of any Despatches, Letters, or
"Correspondence that may have passed between the Colonial Office, the
"Treasury, or any other Department of Her Majesty's Government, and
"the Government of Canada, since the commencement of the Provincial
"Legislative Session of 1856, relative to Chartered and Free Banks,
"Bank Management, the Currency and Coinage."

By Command.

T. LEE TERRILL
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 8Oth March, 1857.

(Copy.--No. 20.)
DowNING STamr, 12th Febrùary, 1867

Sir,-Having referred to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, the Acta
passed by the Legislature of Canada for amending and consolidating the Acta
relating to the Bank of Montreal, the Commercial Bank of Canada, the Bank of
Upper Canada, and the Acts for incorporating the Union Bank of Canada, and
the Colonial Bank of Canada, my attention has been drawn to the 20th'Section
of the first mentioned Act (the provisions of which are also adopted in the other
Acts), by which the Baiik is empowered to take Mortgages by way of additional
security for debts contracted withthe Bank.

On this.point, I trinsmit for yoùr inforation and guid icei an exfad*om a
letter addressed to this D]paftment by'desire of théor Comimissionreof Ïh
Treasury, and ILaaie to instruct you to brin' it before your Coiíóil withve
to the amendment of the Acts by the insertion of a Clause siriii to thato
which their Lordahips refer.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) H. LABOUCHERE >
BcUD aroet,
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Extract of a Letter from Sir C. E. Trevelyan to T. F.
Elliott, Esquire, dated Treasury Chambers, 16th Janu.
ary, 1847.

"The object of section 20 is to confine the Bank to the legitimate objects of
" banking, and to prevent it from holding real estate or merçhandize; but it ap-
" peaýs to my Lords that this very proper abject will be liable'to be'defeated by
" a permissio;n'to hold such property ai collateral security, as the Baiiklfiigh't 'be
"induced to make advances to persons on the faith of sich seeurity, who with-
" oiit it would fiot have been able to obtain them, and tins securities nominally
" collateral, might become the real foundation of credits."

This point has been frequently brought under thie consideration of ny' Lords,
in reference to Royal Charters for the incorporation of Colonial Banks, and they
haVe àdopted the following élause, which appears to them to be calculated, to
guaid'agàinst the'abuse to *hich they-have referred, and at ilie sarné tiixù to
afford to Banks all the facilities which they ought to possess of obtaining i>s-
session of the property of bonâfide debtors:-

"And we further direct that, anotwithstanding any thing in our said Charter
" contained, it shall be lawful for said Company to accept any lands, houses, or

other real or personal ýestate, in satisfaction, liquidation, or payment of any
"debt, absolutely and bonafide due to the said Company, and to take any mort,
"gage or -other like charge as a security for any monies due to the said Com.
" pany, or for which parties nay have rendered themselves liable to theossid
"Company, and to hold such lands, houses, and other' property -or seòurity
"thereon, for such reasonable time only after the said Company shal. have
" acquired an absolute interest therein as shall be necessary for selling and dis.
" posing of and converting the same into noney: and also, that it shall be law.
"ful for the said Company to sell or otherwise convert inta money any goods,
"wares, and merchandize, which shall or may be taken by them in satisfaction,
"liquidation, or payment of any debt, and to sell and convey any lands, hôés
"and :other:real property whatsoever, or ýany goods, wares, or merchandize whicli
"they may acquire in the manner aforesaid."

(Copy.r-No. 42.)
GOVERN]MEFr, I-oUgEý

Toronto, 18th Mardh, 1857 c
Sir,-I have had the honor of receiving your Despatch of the 12th February

No. 20, relating to a clause in the Banking Acts, passed last, Sessiti (2bth Vfc.
caps. 74, 120, 121, 122,, and'123). I refèrred the mnatter to theInspect'oý Ge&e
of' 'Finanee, and that officér has made a report which, méets the approval of tht
Êxecutive Council.

I now enclose a dopy of such Report with a Copy of the 'Minute òf Council
conentring in the same.

Ihave, &c.,

(Signed,) EDMlNDH
The Right Honorable H. LABoUcHER

&C. &c., &c. ,
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(Copy.)
The Inspector General has the honor to submit the following observations on

the letter of Sir Charles E. Trevelyan to Mr. Labouchere, communicating the
opinion of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury on sundry BankCharters passed laist Session, and'suggesting an amendment thereto:

The objectioneis taen to t e latter part of the 20th section of the MontrealBank Char-ter, wich- is, comion to'all the charters, as inàufficient tO secure the,object sought to -be obtained, and suggesting'the substitution of a form adoptedby te Lords of the Treasury.in the Royal Charters granted for the incorporationof Colonýial Banks.
Theobject of sectio 0 is to confine banks to their legitirnate business andtopr event the acqroin- o real estate or merchandize, but it contains a proviso" per-,imttgin g'themn to hof such property as èollatei'al secuity, and thisproviso, Si C.E. Trevelyan apprehends, miay defeat 'the main .object, " as the bank imight bk"induced to nake advances to persons on the faith of sucl security."1
Section 20 runs thus:-
"They bank shall not, ieither directly or indirectly, acquire or hold any realestate, other than such as by the first section of th'isact they, are authorized toacquire and hold; nor any ship or other vessel; nor any share of their eVncapital stock, or of the capital stock of any other incorporated or unincorporatedcompany; nor shall the bank, either directly ,or indirectly, lend money orinake adyances ppgn the sec.urity, nortgage or hypothecation of any real estate,or any share of their own capital stock, or of-any goods, wares or merchandize.nor shall the bank, either directly or indirectly, raiie loans of money, or déalin the buying, selling or bartering of goods, wares or merchandize, 'or engag'e orbe engaged in any trade whatever, except as dealei's in'gold and silver bu ionbills of exchange, discounting of promissory notes and negotiable securities for'noney, and in such trade generally as legitimately appertains to the businessof banking: Provided always, that the bank may take and hold mortgages andhypothee al estate in thisProvince; and ion shipsan<o,thenvesselspand-"seucrity on personal prpperty, by ay qfiadditional seeurity ordebtscontraètedwith the bank in the course ofheir dealmgs, and also 'for such piixpose may"purchase and take any outstandin, mortgages, j dgm6nts'otier äharges"upon the real or personal property of any debtor of the said bank."
Stronger lan uage can scarcely be used to secure every avenue a ainst the con-tingency apprehended by Sir: 'Ç>I.e)elyanandif in the face ofthe stringentclauses 9ti, 4chPny J34k thould persist in a violation, of'he av, it must beat the 1 azard of forefeitu aki 

, *piegs.The safe ie rd, as propoedeb.y'Sir C. E:Treveyanrappears-to ii pan early sa e of"the propertyor. mortgagettken isecurty or liqdtion.of thedebt, and conteémplatesgin ,hefmajoritof cases-at least,an.-iabtolte y;riofy
of the debtors' property to the uses of the Bank-" it shall be lawful f'or the said,Compan to, accept any lands, houses oother í.eal or personal estate, in, satis-"faction, lqmidation, or payment of a àny d'èbt absolutely and b<afide 'due tothe said Company,.aid to take any mortgage or any other liké éharge as a se-cùrity for an monies due to the said Company for such reasonable time only,"after the said company shallhave aquired an absolute interest therein, as shalle necssary for, selhing and disposing of, and converting the same into

The Canadian Legislature sanctions the taking 'and'"holding of gýO#tages a:nhypothecs, by way of additional or collateral sedit y, ofiy for a de aréâd"contrIacted, tfxe o iitiiihchteïþe itóbrliél
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There appears to be an advantage in this to the debtor, at the same time that
the Bank is not prejudiced; the power of postponement which enables the latter
to await the most favourable time to effect a sale, affords to the former a better
chance of recovering his'property, or if realized, of reaping its full value. Thé
conversion of real property is far less readily effected in a new than in an old
country. In England, sales of real property by auction may be said to be the
rule, in Canada the exception. In the former, a cash sale of an estate of £100,000
would realize, within a few per cent., its full value; in the latter, a sale to half
the extent, under similar conditions, could not be èffected except at prices utterly
ruinous.

The undersigned respectfully submits that while the same general princiýles of
political econony which obtain in the Old Country are fully recognized in
Canada, the appropriateness of means to an end will vary wvith the habits and
côndition of a people; and the choice of suitable ineans, may not unsafely be
left to those who have been selected by the people as most conversant with their
interests, and fitted to watch over then.

It is confidently believed that the Imperial Government, which, in the exercise
of a generons policy and wise discretion, conferred upon this Province the privi-
leges and obligations of responsible Government, will have no cause to regret the
surrender to te Canadian Legislature of the management of its own internal
affairs.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) WM. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.

INsPECTOR GENERAL's OFFICE,
12th March, 1857.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the
Executive Council, dated lyth March, 1867, approved
by Ris Excellency the Governor General.

The Coinmittee of Council have had under consideration a Despatch from Mr.
Secretary Labouchere, of the 12th February last, No, 20, and the accompanyiig
extract of a letter from Sir C. E. Trevelyan, to T. L. Elliot, Esquire, dated
Treasury Chambers, 16th January, 1857,-and the Report thereon of the Inspec-
tor Generâl, dated 12th March, 1857, and the Committee respectfully recormnend
that the Report be adopted, as they entirely concur therein.

Certified.

(Signed,) W. IL LEE,

C.E.C

PRITEDI3t B~oLLO 0.AMPBELL, CO1NEE 0F toNGE AND WELL1T~1TG $TREETsTRIT.
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RE TUR N
(IN PART)

To an A DDREss of the, LEGISLATIVE ASISIEMBLY of the 2nd u i ;
for certain Statements of the Debts and Revenues of Upper
and Lower·Canada at the ,time of the Ulnion, and ofthe pre-
sent Debt of the Province of Canatda.

By Command,

T. LEE tERRILL,
crtary

Secretary's Office,
Toronto, 27th Aprl,. I57.

(No. 644.)
INSPECTOR GNERIAL'S OFirCe,

Torontà, 22nd April,' 18
SiR,--In compliance with an Address, of the pono ' Iicfsìtive Assr-

bly, dated the 2nd March, 1857, I have the honor tid i'heifd tí': 
Ist. A.statement of the debt of Upper Canada at the time of the Union of the

two Provinces.
2nd. A, -tatement of.the debt, of Lower Canada at the same time.
3d A ,stâtenrritof the suns ofmoney in the public cestf f ection,

respectively, at thé timne öf the Uiiion, ®r

4th and.5th. The preparation of these statementsWillcy a à nsidable
lime, and the instructions to distinguish the - venue andL dit r< the
Iwo sections of the Provinces cannot in all cases be carrie out.

6th. A statement of the present debt of the Province.

I have the onbr'to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
Act'g D. I. G.

The Hon. T. L. Terrill, Esq.,
Provincial Secretary,

Toronto.
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No. 1.-Statement of the Public Debt of the Province of Canada, for that part
formerly Upper Canada, on 10th February, 1841.

Provincial Debentures (in the Province)........ £213671 Il 2
Do. do. (in England)............ 932055 il 1

Balance due to London Agents ................ 35106 3 2
Do. do Provincial Banks............... 26000 0 0

Total currency................ £1206833 5 5

The above Debt was contracted on account of the following Public Works
and Loans to Incorporated Companies, up to 31st December, 1841, viz.:

Welland Canal ............ ...... .......... £462856 18 10
St. Lawrence Canals........................ 440097 11 0
Provincial Penitentiary .... .......... ......... 44198 15 1
Inland waters and Trent Navigation............ 45014 Il 7
Roads and Bridges, Upper Canada............. 15955 3 5
Kettle Creek Harbor............ .............. 7500 o o
Kingston Hospital........................... 3000 o o
Parliament Buildings, Toronto................. 5000 0 0
Toronto Harbour............................. 5200 0 0
Loans to Incorporated Companies.............. 282009 19 0

Total currency ............... £1310832 18 il

Inspector General's Office,
Toronto, 22nd April, 1857.

No. 2.-Statement of the Public Debt of the Province of Canada for that part
formerly Lower Canada, on 9th February, 1841.

Service for which the Debt was received.

For enlarging and improving the Harbour of Montreal......£87175 0 0 Currency
For Completing the Chambly Canal........................... 35000 0 O "
For Steam Dredge, Montreal... ................................ 1500 0 0 "

Total Debts ................. £123675 0 O "

The Public Accounts shew that up to 31st December, 1841, Provincial
Debentures were issued for the above amount.

Inspector General's Office,
Toronto, 22nd April, 1857.

No. 3.-Statement of the Sums of Money in the Public Chest of each section of
the Province of Canada at the time of the Union.

Cash on hand in Upper Canada.....................£ 17438 19 0
Do do Lower Canada .................. 15722 4 5

Total, (See Public Accounts, 1841.).... . £33161 3 1

Inspector General's Office,
Toronto, 22nd April, 1857.
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STATEMENT of the Public Debt of the Province of Canada on the 31st Dec., 1856.

I erial guarantee loan........
Chargeable against Publie Works. Debentures (payable in England).

Do (payable in Canada)..

Upper Canada Building Fund....

Ohargeable against Special Funds• Lunrati csylm, Upper Canada ..
Law Society, Upper Canada.....

£ s. d.

1825000 0 0
2196897 15 3
681405 19 4

80000 0 0
55757 9 10
24250 0 0
7000 0 0

Loans on the guarantee of the Pro- Railroad Companies ............ 5300408 6 8
vince .................. ... Quebec Loan ............. .... 82770 0 0

Specially chargeable againts Mu- Municipal LoanFund
nicipalities................., Do do

£ a. d.

4708308 14 7

117007 9 10

588178 6 8
IU.anaa..1771665 6 8

L. Canada.. 214250 0 0
Total Debt1985915 6 8

Total Debts...............£112189404 17 9

Inspector General's Office,
Toronto, 22nd April, 1857.

A. 1857.
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RETURN
(IN PART)

To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated Q7th March, 1857;
for Copies of Complaints against Inspector and Superintendent of Police,
Quebec, and Correspondence relating thereto, since the 1st of January,
1855.

By Command.

T. LEE TERRILL,

Secretary.

SECRETARY*S OFFICE,
Toronto, Sth March, 1857.

NOTE.-CpieS of the Documents asked for by the above cited Ad.
dress, which are anterior to the 5th May, 1S6, were furnished on that

day, in answer to the Address of the 14th April, 1856.

T. L. T.

[Translation.]
Quebec, Sth May, 1856.

Sir,-I have the honor to make lis Excellency the Governor General in
Council acquainted witi an net of insulting provocation towards nie on the part
of the Superintendent of Police, John Maguire, Esquire.

For a long period I have patiently endnred the .rnde and provoking conduct
he as displayed towards me. On Tuesday last Mr. Maguire 80 gravely miscon-
ducted himself towards me, that I have determined to niake a complaintthereofi

The following is a Statement of the cir'cumstances:-
On Tuesday, the 6th instant, I entered the Magistrates' Room, where, at the

reqest of Mr. Doncet, I adininistered the oath to a wonan naned Kelly upon
an information. John Magnire, Esquire, Superintendent of Police, passe' iter
me, witiout looking at me, or salutin g me, on his way to the private room in the
rear. Ilaving finishied my business, I put my hat on my head to go away. At
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the same time Mr. Magnire came ont of bis room, and when he passed near me
I did not remove my bat. He spoke to Mr. Doucet, who immediately went
away. Mr. Maguire then, without looking at me, went and shut the door open.
ing into the Police Court, doubtless, to be without witnesses of what he was
about to do; J. B. Parkin, however, happening to enter, must have witnessed
the proceedings. He came and placed himself before me, and threatening me
witb bis fore-linger, said to nie in an iisulting tone, " Mr. Bardy, you are not in
" the habit of keeping on your bat-do you do so to insult me?" Snrprised at this
address, I replied, " What do you pretend to say, Mr. Maguire; I an not insult-

ing you, and although you continually insult me, I take no notice of it. You
"know, inoreover, that I an here in my own office; in the Magistrates' room."

" No " replied lie, " you are not in your own office, you are a Sehool Inspec-
" tor."'

"Yes I am," I replied, " but here I do not inspect schools, I am here in my
"'place as a Magistrate."

lIe added, " you corne here too often."
"I shali corne bere," I replied, " whenever I think proper," Mr Maguire threat-

ning me all the timne with bis finger in the grossest mianner, then said:-
"You corne here to insult me, take care what you are about, if you insult me,

"I will call a constable to put you out."
I answered, "I take no notice of your threats." He then retired in a great

rage into his room, as I think lie thon perceived Mr. Parkin.
Such are the facts, as I am ready to certify by affidavit, and which I have the

honor humbly to submit, hoping that justice will be done me.

I have the bonor to be, Sir,
Mr. Secretary,

Your obedient Servant,

The Honorable G. E. CARTIEE,
Secretary.

[Translation.] PROVNCIA SEORETART' OFFICE,

Toronto, 15th July, 1856.
Sir,-I have been directed by His Excellency the Governor General to inform

you, that His Excellency having received the explanations of Mr. Maguire, ori
the subject of the complaint brought by you against him, has come to the conclu-
sion, that the difliculty which has arisen between you, is not of a suffiieritl'
serious nature to warrant any direct action on the part of the Executive. Hîs
Excellency however, has directed me to intimate to you' both, that it is t b-
expected, that the ordinary courtesy of society should be displayed by t bse
occupying the office of Justice of the Peace, the absence of which is to be óbs'-
Ved on the present occasion.

Ihave, &c.,

(Signed,) T. LEE TERRILL.

Quebec.
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SEoRERR~Y's OFnICE,
Toronto, 2&th June, 1856

Sir,-I have the honor to enclose to you herewith a Copy of a complaint preferred
against you, iii your capacity of Inspector and Superintendent of Police at
Quebec, by P. M. Bardy, Esquire, J. P.; and to request that you will furnish-
me, at your early convenience, with such remarks or explanations on the sub-
ject of the complaint as you may desire to offer, for the information and consl5 '
deration of his Excellency the Governor General.

I have, &c.,

E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.

JOHN MAGUIRE, Esquire,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police, Quebee.

OFmcE oF INSPECTOR AND SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE,
Quebec, 3rd July, 1856.

Sir,-I had the honor to receive yesterday, the 2nd instant, your letter, n-
closing a paper fron Dr. Bardy, dated the Sth of May, complaining of all hé he :
sulffered by my offensive deportmënit, long tenps, and particulàrly on the 6th of.
May last, when lie insinuates that I meditated something terrible; that I'tbok-'
the precaution to close the door to keep ont witnesses, asked Mr. Doucet to
leave the room, and actually placed myselt right before hlim, menacing him with
my finger; and at your request I have the honor to state iii reply:-

That on or about the day inentioned'by Dr. Bardy, that gentleman, according
to bis daily habit, was in the Police Office. After disposing of the cases before
me, I retired fròm the Bench into the roon adjoining the Court, where Ihold"
the preliminary investigations of indictable offences. Dr. Bardy was ier,
sitting at my table, in my chair, wearing bis bat, and reading, or pretending to
read, from a small book which he held in -his hand. At first Itook no notice of
him, and spoke to Mr. Doucet, one of the Clerks of the Peace, concerning.a ca5e
then in hand. I then turned round, and seeing Dr. Bardy continued in theSame
attitude, I asked him whether he 'wore his hat for the purpose of giving offence.
le ansWered, jc suis chez moi. I assured him that he was not chez Iut; that he
was, as I understood, a School Inspector, and not Police Magistrate. Ie·said he
was in the Magistrates' room, and was a magistrate, and would come there as,
often as ie pleased; I then told hirm that he cane a great-dealstoo qfteny and thgAt
if lie did not conduct himself with propriety when , id c > , vuldcaliin
a consftleand have him handed out. Ail this time 'Dr. Ba dy reimained'sitting
at my table, in my chair, wearing his hat.' After 'Di. Baidy had i-e't, I found
upon mý table the book in which he had been reading-it was "Walker on
"Chess.

These are simply the facts which Dr. Brdy bas thought fit to make the: snb-
jeet of complaint to His Excellency the Governor General, and I am sure Ris
Excellency will readily appreciate'his conduct on the occasion referred to.

In 'complaining of what he has suffered for a length of time fron my offensive
conduct, Dr. Bardy ought to have been more specific,-for JIave-no,,récèilec:ioi
of having lad any altercation with himu since or before the incident of:whi'h 'he
complains. It is true that I have advis4 i a friendly manner, Dr. Barb-tu
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abstain from interfering in the administration of justice in the Police Court, and
expressed to him muy surprise, that his daily visits to the Police Office did not
interfere with the duties of lhis profession, as well as his duties as School Inspector.
The purport of Dr. Bardy's answer always has been, that lie is a Justice of the
Peace; that Justices of the Peace have all equal powers, and that lie was so
iniforned by the Clerks of the Peace. The last titme I had occasion to see the
Honorable Mr. Chauveau, Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada, in
Quebec, I explaine-d to him the line of conduct of his Officer, and requested 1im -
to advise Dr. Bardy to discontinue his daily visits at the Police Office.

The cases of the Ships " Albion " and "l Iaidie " in which Dr Bardy acted so
disgraceful a part as a Magistrate last summer, are fresh in the nenory of the
citizens, and I suppose in the nenory of IIis Excellency.

In another case, this spring, of bis friend Dr. R. Il. Russell, who was bronglt
up for a very«-brutal assault upon a child ten years' old, his conduct as a Magis-
trate was equally disgraceful. Since then, seeing that Doctor Bardy, encouraged
by persons having an official connection with the Police Office, and sone of the
habitués of the Police Court, snch as Messrs. Secretan, Ciirns, and Doctor Rus-
sell, I have treated Doctor Bardy with the sanie indifference as any other
idler about the Court; for being responsible for the good administration of tle
law in the departmrrent, I had good reason, from past experience, to give Doctor
Bardy no encouragement to interfere.

Doctor Bardy evinces in his letter a singular sensitiveness, by hvich a stranger
would be impressed vith the idea tlmat lie was a person of very delicate feeling,
but when lie shews that he subjects himself, without any necessity, to what lie
terms insults, this view disappears. Doctor Bardy has only to remain away if lie
is offended, because the Police Magistrateneglects to bov to 1im.

I have the hionor to be, Sir,
Your nost obedient Servant,

-J. MAGUIRE,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.-

The Honorable T. L. TERRYLL,
Piovincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

On Conmplaint preferred against John lMaguire, Esquire,
Iuspector and Superintendent of Police, Quebee, b
P. 1I. Bardy, Esquire, J. P.

CROWN LAW DEPARTMENT,
Torôto, 14th J»uly, 1856

The dispute between Mr., Maguire, and Dr. Bardy, is not, in my opinion ofý
sufficient importance to require any directaction on the,partof theçExecntive TI
wouldhowever suggest tle propriety of its:being intimated.pt boththesegtef
Ï4g Imt!it ggefrnprasAkigohepstoat se
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Peace, that they should show to one another the common courtesies of society, of
ýwhich there appears to have been a deficiency on the occasion in question.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Attorney General, E. C.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 15th July, 1S56.

Sir,-I have the hoior to inform you, that His Excellency the Governor Gene-
ral, bas had under his consideration, your explanation in answer to the conplaint
made agaiist you, by Dr. Bardy, J. P.

Ilis Excellency commands me to state, that lie bas come to the conclusion-,
that the ditliculty which bas arisen between you aud that gentleman, is not of
suficient importance to require any direct action on the part of the Executive.

I an hwvever to intimate to you, as it lias been intirnated to Dr. Bardy, that
is Excellency expects from persons holding the position, of Justice of, the

Peace, that they should shew to each other the coinnion courtesies of society, oi
which there appears to have been a want on the occasion in question.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) T. LEE TERRILL;
Secretary.

JoUN MAGUIRE, Esquire,,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police, Quebec.

QUEBEc;-4th July, 856.0:

Sir,-We have for a long time silently submitted to the oppressive conduct of
Jolin Maguire, Esquire, Inspector and Superintendent of Police for this city,
towards us, in the hope that reflection would have induced him to alter his be-
haviôur, but as our subnission lias only tended to iake him môre Tyïau-iëài
and overbearing, and as he has now gone the lengtlh of putting into writing an
imputation ,agamnst, us, as aqrcalled toras-it is untrue,we feel .1-selYe hg d
at Tast, toseekfor redressatIe linds of Hik Ellenc te 4 n6d;,eeril?

The àn'g-uÙ ari dimeatioiir of Mr. Mguire tomardg its hàa&beenf the most
supercilious and hauglty nature, lowering us Mvenbelow dhiestic sevants, so
as to prevent all intercourse with him, except of the most strictly official character.

He has gone the length recently of thliéatening both of us with imprisonnent
for absence without his permission., and refusal to copy ont an affidavit a second
time, after a first had been taken in his own presner and with lis own sanction.

TIie'violeneê of l!s language, in his paroxysms of rage, and his actions, are
such as we'cannot account fàr» by an' mnotive ôr.caite:kiown -touè.-: I

The'ánnoyatee *high Me has pradtised upoîf ù hâVe ïid* iêhed tlié lfl7the
that, although- he hasXatediffè:ei1ttitnês certified th&aôunóf Mr.ñ h7
foingetitleianrfiipyeti igo~ùufee Mtd¥rutlí&iu êtn>gl the E~i ti

]85~
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Government, an account being presented to him on the first of the present
mionth, for the services of this gentleman, (more requisite than ever durr he
season of navigation,) he lias added to his certificate of the performance ot the
service, the followino- injurious and unfounded statement, " but I have to add
" that such necessity has arisen chiefly from the neglect and refusal of the Clerks
" of the Peace to discharge their duties thenselves.'

Iowever painful it may be for us, it becomes necessary in the interest of the
public, and of the administration of justice, to solicit the interposition of ILs
Excellency, and we have therefore to request that you will be pleased to submit
this letter to His Excellency, and to pray that he nay be pleased to grant sucli
relief in the premises as to His Excellency nay seem just.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servants,

J. GREEN,
Joint Clerk of the Peace.

P. A. DOUCET,
Joint Clerk of the Peace.

Honorable T. LRE T1RRILL,
Secretary, Toronto.

SECRETARY's OFFICE.
Toronto, 14th July, 1856.

Sir,-I have the honor to enclose to you herewith a copy of a complaint pre
ferred against you by the Clerk of the Peace, Quebec, and to request that you
will furnish me, without delay, with such explanation or remarks as you may
deem proper, with reference to the complaint, for the information and considera-
tion of His Excellency the Governor General.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary:

JoHN MAGUIRE, Esquire,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police, Quebec.

OFFIEc oF THE INsPEOTopR AND SUPERINTENDENT oF PoLiCE,
Quebec,17th Jul, 1856.

Sir,-I have had the honor to receive your enclosure on Thursday, being y
of a letter of Messrs. Green and Doucet, Joint Clerk of the Peace,dated the4th
instant, and in obedience to Ris Excellency's request, I beg to state in repl

As Inspector and Superintendent of Police, or, in other terns, as.Police,
Magistrate, I am held respousible before the law, the people, aud the goyer'y
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ment for the exercise of the authority with which I am vested, as well as for the
efficient discharge of the duties appertaining to my office. That such duties àÊe
higlly important and onerous will be-seen by reference to the published Criminal
Statistics of Quebec, which show 3,070 cases for the year expired on the. 8lst
December last, and the mental and bodily labor required in the disposal of so
large an amount of business may be easily conceived.

In discharging those duties, if I understand the office of Clerk of the Peace, I
have the right to claim the daily attendance of Messrs. Green and Doucet to act
as my clerks, and assist in drawing up informations, complaints, depositions,
warrants, convictions, commitnents, and all other necessary documents, and to
keep a proper record of all the proceedings had in the department.

Indeed, the 14th & 15th Vic., cap. 95, sec. 32, provides that in all cities and
towns, the Clerk or Clerks of the Peace, shall act as the Clerks of the Inspectors
and Superintendents of Police and the Justices of the Peace.

I regret, however, to have to state that this assistance has not been satisfactorily
affor'ded by the Clerks of the Peace for a length of time past.

After the passing of the Act 18 Vic. cal). 157, requiring investigations in cases
of fire occurring in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal-a duty which the Act
imposes on the Inspectors 'and Superintendents of Police-the Clerks of the,
Peace were in the habit of sending for Mr. Andrews to write the evidence takén
at these investigations, and as they were additional duties recently imposed by
statute, I atten ded to them without requiring any assistance from the Clerks of
the Peace, other than the services of Mr. Andrews, whom I found very efficient
in writing down the evidence under my own direction.

To have asked the Cleieks of the Peace to write the depositions, I would only
have exposed myself to refusal-and when Mr. Andrews' accounts were presented
to me, I ,cheerfully certified them. They, however, went on increasing in amount,
because the Clerks of the Peace began ïo employ Mr. Andrews, not only in
writinc the depositions in cases f fire, but also acting for themsnelves in crfriiinl
and otier matters, *hile they, the Clerks of the Peace, be ame more neglect1
of their duties.

The account of Mr. Andrews, as extra Clerk, for his services for the quarter
ending the 30th ultimo, shews that he was employed permanently, or nearly so,
during that period by the Clerks of the Peace,-and that account with a certificate
at the bottom of it,-to the effect that' his services were necessary for the period
therein stated, was presented to me for my signature.

I felt then, as I do now,ý that I could not, unless by conmitting an act of dis-
honesty and fraud upon the Government, sign the certificate in question, without
the modification which I added. I do not wish it to be understood as offering any
objection to the payment of Mr. Andrews, which he has well ierit;ed,--foi hs
services were necessary, bedau8é the Clerks 'of the Peace 'negleted an'd I'efused
to perform these services themselves.

I must, however, complain that Messrs. Green & Doucet have 'availed them-
selves of the presence of Mr. Andrews to neglect their duties and absent them-
selves from the office, thus exposing metothe risk and inconveninee of acting
with a person wanting sufficient experience.

I cannot explain ing meaning here, btter than by quoting the following ex,
tract from a letter froni my, predecessör,fWlliua Kiig M 4 E 1e - .-
dressed to the HIonoi-ablè L; H. EaPontaine, tlíin: AttrÉée-y G-t:ela $ in?
date the 5th April, 1848j côñcerning the Cleks of thîP ai'~thet;in fli'Ôel

'It niustbe- admiitted that' it requíreEa'Prfeionalùm of ijiirl
"re4ing, Àfd sée rea atneïde busis ika d -

"in whoin the Police Manistrate could place implici confidence and 'reliancè,

I85~7,
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" as it is morally impossible that every document should be examined in all its
points ; in fac, that there should exist a mutual feeling of esteem and respect

" between all these officer's."
In disposing of cases brought before me to be tried summarily, I have to oc.

cupy the bench for a considerable portion of the day, and while so engaged, it is
impossible for me, with confidence or safety, to sign papers in Criminal and
other matters, w1hich I cannot examine, if prepared and presented to me, as it
frequently happens, by other persons than the Clerks of the Peace ; and there is no
part of the duties of the office of greater importance than the examination of
witnesses, and the taking down, correctly, their depositions in indictableoffences,
so as to bring out all the facts, either for the justification of the party accused or
for the information of the Crown.

Messrs. Green & Doucet have both refused, and still refuse to write the depo-
sitions of the witnesses at these preliminary investigations.

The Clerks of the Peac3 state, that " I have gone the length, recently, of threat-
ening both of themi with imprisonment for a'bsence without my permission and

" refusal to copy out an Aflidavit a second time, after a first had been taken in
my own presence and with my own sanction."
It is entirely untrue that I ever made so ridiculous a threat as that of impris-

oning Messrs. Green & Doucet " for absence without my permission ;" but in the
early part of June, I was sitting holding an investigation in a case of Felony, the
party accused was a Frenchinan, and the witness 'a French Canadian. I swore
the witness, and was called into the next roon. When I returned and took my
seat the deposition of the witness vas about being closed, and either Mr. An-
drews or Mr. Green began to read it for the witness in English. The prisoner
said that lie did not understand it. I then told Mr. Green to examine the witness
de novo and take down his deposition in French. Mr. Green made soine obser-
vation in reply which I do not recollect. I told him it was quite irregular to
take down the evidence of a French Canadian witness in English, in presence of
the prisoner, who only understood French. Mr. Green refused, stood up, walked
ont of the room and did not return that day. The next day Isent for Mr. Green and
spoke to him on the subject of his conduct the day previons, but I could not oh-
tain from him any expression of regret for his behaviour, or any assurance that
le would apply himself to the discharge of his duties. At the conclusion of this
conversation, which was in my private room, I said to Mr. Green: " What will
"you say, if some of these days I shall commit you for contempt."

Some days subsequent to this occurrence I was again sitting in another case
which I was investigating, when Mr. Doucet refused to write the depositions of
the witnesses, and rose up and walked ont. On that occasion I said to him what
I had said to Mr. Green for similar conduct.

In their letter Messrs. Green and Doucet have thought proper to qualify My
conduct and language, in their regard, as "supercilious, tyrannical and over-
"bearing." To this I have only to offer a simple but indignant negative. They
will be supported in their calumnions statement by no one beyond their own
immediate enployés and the circle of their sympathizers.

I have certainly had occasion to find fault with Messrs Green and Doucet for
doing what they should not have done; and although I take a warm interest i
the faitlhful and efficient discharge of the duties of the office, I do not, notwith-
standing the impediments cast im my way, recollect to have experienced any of
those paroxysms attributed to me by Messrs. Green and Doucet.

Judging from the tone of their letter now before me, I am inclined to think
that these gentlemen have written it, if not during a paroxysn, at all eveUta
under some exciterpent, for the offence which appears to have provokedim
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my explaining a certificate according to fact, which I could not have signed
without violating the truth in the terms dictated by them.

Before and sometime after the death of the late 4r. Perrault, Mr. Doucet,
with the aid:of Mr. Bender, his deputy, and Mr. Sauvageau as Clerk, discharged
the duties of Clerk of the Peace, and I can say that from the date of my appoint-
ment to the office of Police Magistrate, unitl Mr. Green became associated with
hin, no officer could have performed his duties better than Mr. Doucet.

Then came the appointment of Messrs. Green and Doucet, Joint Clerks of the
Peace, followed by the increase of their salaries,-that of Mr. Green from £250,
which he had previously received as Clerk of the Crown, to £500, andthat.of
Mr. Doucet from £350 to £500 per annum. These arrangements completed, a
renarkable change took place in the Police Office; Mr. Doucet's business habits
were no longer the same,-and Mr. Green never had any habits of business.

Thus placed in the receipt of a good salary, permanently fixed, instead of
evincing a corresponding zeal in the performance qf their official duties, they
appear to search only for the means of exempion from them.

Last winter, Messrs. Green and Doucet dismissed the clerks and left the Court
themselves at three o'clock in the afternoon, without consulting me. I spoke to
Mr. Green about this, and told him that I could not allow a public office, like
the Police Office at Quebec, to be closed at three o'clock in the afternoon.

Mr. Greenreplied that it was not my office, but the Magistrates' Office, and
continued,he and Mr. Doucet, to send away the Deputy and the Clerks at three
o'clock-grounding their authority for doing so upon an order of the Court of
Quarter Sessions, made some years ago, and whichi m the matter, could have no
hinding effect. I kept the office open until four during the winter, without aX'y
other officials than the two constables under ny control.

The Clerks of the Peace not only absent themselves when they please, without
iny assent, and without even consulting me, but also give permission to the
writers employed by them in the department to go and come when and as they,
the Clerks of the Peace, think fit.

About the 5th June last Mr. Green absented himself for ten days. Mr. Doucet
was absent from the office on the 25th of June, and another day since. Mr.
Green was also absent on these days. I had no previous intimation on these
occasions, more than at any other time, given to me, of their intention to absent
themselves, that I might have the opportunity, if necessary, to object to it, Ôr,
during their absence, to make proper provision for the due performance of the
public duty.

I have frequently remonstrated with Mr. Green upon these subjects, but with-
out effect.

In the foregoing observations I have only approached some ofthe evils pre-
vailing in the Tolie Office, but I 'doubt not that they will be sufficient to enable
His Excellency to form a correct opinion of the system which holds the head
responsible to every one, while all the officers, and even the writers in, thé de-
partment, are independent of him, and acknowledge responsibility to nd oe.
Hence the daily intrigues, the frivolous cômplaints, calumnious- statements, "the
misfeasance, 'and non-feasance which I witness, and'which I"have not'the power
to prevent.

I am aware that it would be more agreeable to Mr. Green if the Police Magis-
trate were a person of his own tastes aud habits, but I doubt whethèr thé adxhi-
nistration of justice' and morals would gain by the change.

I made known to Mr. Green at variour times the difflcùlties I had in coiduet-
ing the, busiieà f ffie dep btment ce é iq h w
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jurious influence of his example and advice on Mr. Doucet and the other persons
employed in the office.

I informed Mr. Green that, however much I regretted it, and however indis-
posed I was to trouble His Excellency with complaints, if he did not change, I
would place, as a dernier resort, the whole of his conduct before the Govern-
ment.

I must say that 1 would desire to avail myself of the present occasion to do so,
but pressed as I am at this moment with my official duties, I must close the sub-
ject for the present-for His Excellency having commanded me to make such
observations, without delay, in answer to Messrs. Green and Doucet's letter, as I
had to offer for the information of Jis Excellency, it might be considered that I
was wanting in due respect to His Excellency if I delayed my answer any longer.

The Police Magistrate who performs his duty honestly, must expect to give
offence to certain classes, but while he enjoys the confidence of good men, he
may disregard the attacks of the vicious aiid depraved, which are indeed so
many certificates of excellence in the Magistrate.

J have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

J. MAGUIRE,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

The Honorable T. L. TERRILL,
Provincial Secretary,

&C., &c., &c.

PEINTED BY BOLLO CAPBELL, C00EEoF YONGE AND WELLiNGTON STRETS, TOBOTQ.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SENATE
0F TE

ENIVERSITY OF TORONTO,
FOR TIE YEAR

185 6.

To His Excellency Sir EtMUND WALKER I-IEAD, Baronet, Governor General of
British North America, and Visitor of the University of Toronto.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXOELLENOY.

The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Senate of the University of Toronto beg
to present this, their Annual Report, upon the affairs of the University, for the
year 1856.

Several important questions have engaged the attention of the Senate not in
tlieir regular Annual Session, but in two ý$pecial Sessions which have been held
during the year, and have beon continued by adjournment from time to time.

The subject of the most immediate interest, and which the Senate feel justified
in hoping* will exercise a powerful influence upon the future well being of the
institution, has been the erection of new buildings for the University and Uni-
versity College. The frequent removals, and the inconvenient and in some
respects deficient accommodation which were inseparable from the absence of a
permanent location, could not but be prejudicial to the University, and have
tended greatly to impair that character for stability which is so essential to
insure for any public institution the confidence and respect of the country.
These difficulties are now happily about to be renoved by the appropriation by
Your Excellency's Government of a sufficient sum from the University Perma4
nent Fund for the erection of buildings, which it is hoped may, for nWany years
to cone, be the scene of the useful labors of the Professors, and may be regarded
with interest and affection by the Students as associated with their yoûthful
aspirations and earliest successes.

As soon as the Senate had been informed of the sum placed at their disposai
for this purpose, they appointed an Architect, and entrusted the managemente of
th- proposed buildirg to a Committee. Being anxiousto obtain full inforrmatión
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as to the latest improvements in the construction of Libraries, Museums, Labora-
tories, Lecture Rtooms, &c., connected with the institutions of a similar character
elsewhere, they authorized their Architect, Mr. Cumberland, to proceed to
Europe, and obtain such drawings and other detailed information as would
enable them to adopt a plan which, for convenience and efliciency of accommo-
dation, would compare favorably with those of the Universities of other countries.

MTe buildings wite which they were entrnsted being designed for the accon
modation botli of the University and of University College, the Senate invited
the co-operation of the Council of the latter body, and a plan was fnally agreed
upon and subnitted to Your Excellency which it is hoped vill be found to meet
ail thie necessities of both Corporations--The Convocation Eall, the Senate
Clianer, and the Library and Museum may be said more peculiarly to belong
to the University, whilst the Lecture Rooms, Students' Quarters, and residences
for the Officers in charge of the establishment are more exclusively connected
with the College. But the Senate being iinpressed with the intinate relation
which exists between the two bodies, have not attempted to draw any closely
defiiied line, and have avoided the unnecessary expense of providing separate
accommodation for each, where both nay use the saine apartments in coimon:
and from the good understanding which lias hitherto prevailed between the two
Corporations, the Senate have no fear of any inconvenience arising fron this
anmalgamation.

One of the features of the new plan from which the greatest benefit is expected,
is the providing quarters for students in residence, a system which vas formerly
pursued in King's College with happy results, and- the want of which of late
years lias been felt as a serious inconvenience to the Students themselves, and a
great drawback to the efliciency of the College.

The Senate have great pleasure in being able to repQrt that the works are
advancing satisfactorily, a preliminary contract has been entered into, and the
foundations of the principal front are nearly completed, whist the working
drawings for the superstructure are so far advanced that they hope in a few
weeks to be able to contract for all that portion of the buildings which it is
proposed to procecd with next summer.

The Senate have cndeavoured to avoid an undue expenditure on the one hand,
and on the other have been careful not to cramp by too great parsimony the
future efficiency of the University. Some portions of the buildings,. as the
Library, the Museum, and the Lecture Rooms, are perhaps upon a larger scale
than is necessary ior the present collections and the present number of students'
but both will no doubt increase with the general pro&ress of the country ad'as
they form part of the main building, it would not have beef easy to meet fti
requirements by subsequent additions. In other parts however, as'the St"dents
Quarters, they have so framed the plan that new buildings may be add1aS
increased accommodation is required.

They have desired that the structure, in an architectural point of view, should
not. be unworthy of a great National Institution, but they have also studied
economy in the style and material selected, and have ayoided any excess' of
ontla oni mere ornament. They have constantly kept in view the necessty
reducimg the expenditure within the amount placed at their disposai,' and they'
have, a well grounded expectation that that sum will not only cover the ost of
the buildiigs themselves, but will also defray all the expeÜse of flttings up
of the necessary approaches.

With every attention to economy however, snch a large sum abstracted fioni'
the capital, together :with that devoted to ,the ,increase cf the Iib ad '
Museum, will, make a ,serions deduction from,,the University Incoge ri
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whilst there is little doubt that the occupation of more extensive buildings, and
the maintenance of the grounds in connection with them, will entail increased
expenditure.

Under these circumstances, the Senate have anxionsly considered the possi-
bility of reducing some of the present expenses of the University. A very liberal
appropriation had been made for the foundation of Scholarships and Prizes, and
alihougli desirous of affording every encouragement to the Students : which
rewards may hold out, and particularly of giving facilities for pursuing their
studies to those whose means nay not equal tleir attainments, which theiUniver-
sity Scholarships afford, yet the Senate cannot but perceive that the appropriation
has hitherto very mnuch exceeded the amount required for the Scholarships and
Prizes actually awarded, and they believe that a smaller sun would be sufficient
to nieet all the present wants of the University. They have therefore passed a
Statute reducing the appropriation in question, and thus setting, free for present
use a portion of the capital, iii the confident expectation that, when an increased
numnber of students inay call for greater liberality in tliis respect, the means will
be provided by the sale of their lands in various parts of the Province which are
at present unproductive. Wlien also these lands are sold, the management of
which forms the most important part of the business of the Bursar's Office, the
cost of that Department, which now forms a deduction of more than 20 per cent
from the incone, will be greatly reduced.

Alihongli the buildings are coinpleted, the Library and Museum cannot, be
placed upon the footing which is ultimately conteiplated, the Senate have
thought it prudent not to delay the gradual formation of the collections, and the
creation of a suitable machinery for their management., They have therefore
passed statutes placing those Departments under the direction of Comnittees,
and providing for the ficeest access to them for the public: the Library éspecially,
in order to meet the convenience of all parties, is intended to be open from
9, A. 31. till 10, r. m. But these latter regulations, froi the present deficiency of
space and attendance, cannot be fully carried out until the new Library and.
Reading Room are ready for occupation.

Your Excellency having exercised the power vested in you by theUniversity
Amendnent Act, and assigned for the use of the University that portion of the
Park lying to the west of the Main Avenue, and'it being probable that the
eastern portion may not be required for those public purposes for which the
Government was authorized by the Legislature to occupy it, it has become the
duty of the Senate to provide for the management of thie Park, and a Commiittée
has been appointed by statute for that purpose. In the meantime the dutiés of
the Committee on the grounds inerely extend to that division of the Park alrèaç-
assigned to the Jniversity, but as it is contemplated that there'shall bea man
approach to the building frin Yonge street, the 'Senate will probably Jiáve
óccasion to apply to the Government during next summer to be put in possession
of a part, at least, of the east side, which is now temporaiiy approprate t
other purposes.

The Senate have seen with regret'that'a branch of the Lunatic Asylui
been established in the buildine formerly erected by 'the Tniversity or 'hé
accommodation of Studeûts, arc that a large portion of the ark as
enclosed in cdnnection with it. They do not believe that, such, aS.is ôe
University property was 'ever: contenplatd or äuthorized by the, At (6
cap. 89) which vestea fhe whoe þroyeityirithé doin in tust Jt thé ñ"i
or by the Act (16 Vie., cap. 161) which empowers YourE xcellency là c
to appropriate sïhortion cf the Piîktas il sot rquiredo l
as a site for a Governinent House and Eaiiàmreitary, Buildi' g ehèy féit that
the occuýatiòn of t'eis buildif w' h
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were thus prevented from amalganating it with the plan of the proposed erec-
tions, if a site at the head of the Avenue had been adopted, or from using the
materials for the iew buildings. It having however been represented to the
Senate that great suffering arose from the deficiency of accommodation in the
Provincial Luinatie Asylum, that no other building vas inmediately available,
and that the occupation of it was designed to be nerely temporary, they offered
no remonstrance at the time; but they would respectfully submit that the occu,
pation should not be prolonged beyond what the urgency of the case requires,
and that in the meantime they should not thereby be prevented from making
such arrangements for their approaches across that part of the grounds as may
be deemed necessary.

But whatever imay be the destination of the Park itself, the two avenues
appear to be in a different position from the rest of the University property. In
their last Annual Report upon the occasion of a public road being opened in
continuation of Yonge Street Avenue Without their knowledge or consent, the
Senate respectfully insisted that such a proceeding on the part of the executive
was neither authorized by the letter, nor il accordance with the spirit, of ,the
Act of Parliament by which the property became vested in the Crown. The
works nevertheless have been continued during the summer, not only upon the
road newly opened, but also along portions of the old Avenues, with a view
apparently of making then leading thoroughfares: and as the Senate have not
been consulted uporn the necessity or expediency of the undertaking, they have
not offered any further interference. They have however learned with extreme
surprise and regret, that on the first of December, by an Order of Your Excel-
lency's Executive Council, two-thirds of the cost of the work has been directed
to be paid out of the University Permanent Fund, upon the ground that the
road was intended as an approach to the University Buildings.

The Senate feel that they would not be doing their dnty towards the Institution
which is committed to their charge, if they did not offer to Your Excellency, as
Visitor of the University, their respectful but strong remonstrance against this
appropriation of the endownent.

The sum of £75,000 having been placed at their disposal for buildings out of
the Permanent Fund, before assenting to any plan, or entering into any contract,
it became their duty to enquire whether there was such an amount availabl'
without trenching upon the capital necessary to provide for the ordinary annual
wants of the University and University College.

After making the most liberal allowance for the probable sales of University
pro perty during the progrer of the works, they came to the conclusion that they
could not take from the Permanent Fund a suim. sufficient to erect the buildine
and provide suitable approaches, without at the same time setting free a portin
of the capital by reducin the expenses, and diminishing the enéouragemnt
afforded to Students by Sciolarships and Prizes.

They adopted this step with extreme reluctance, but they felt that a heavy
responsibility rested upon them, and that nothing but the strictest economly
would enable them to complete the work undertaken without plungingt
Institgtion into embarrassment. But all their calculations are rendered ngatoy
if the Permanent Fund is liable at any time to be encroached upon, not only
withoÙt their consent, but even without their knowledge, or any opport"ugl
being afforded them of remonstrance. The road in question may be à g
converiiencè to the public, and a great benefit to the owners of prope-ty dodùingú
it, but it certainly is not of such essential advantaoe to the University that thy
would have consented to sacrifice any part of the lmildings, or to diminish afl
of the educational facilities of the Uiversity or the College, ih ôrder' to p
means for its constrùtion.
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The Senate acknowledge to the fullest extent the importance of accommodating-
the public by providing a communication between the two extremities of the
city, through the University Park ; and it is a part of their plan to form .two
other roads running east and west, besides Yonge Street Avenue, which will, be
open to the public, with due precautious for the safe preservation of the grounds;
But the two old Avenues lying without or on the outskirts of the Park, may in
their judgment be more conveniently placed upon a different footing. The
Yonge Street Avenue is destined to becom.e an important thoroughfare, and the
Queen Street Avenue is not only a principal access to the Park, but is very-
generally used as a road to the country beyond, and whilst it will evidently be
soon necessary to open some of the streets across it, there are claims of individuals
to riglit of way connected with it which further complicate its management.

In both these cases the University bas little more interest in the Avenues than
what it lias in common with the rest of the Public; and- it dbes not appear 'an
appropriate expenditure of funds, wliich are all required for educational pur-
poses, to make and maintain in order a mile and a halif of what have in fact
become streets of the City of Toronto. The Senate therefore rould cheerfilly
acquiesce in any arrangement -which nay be made by Your Excellency's'Govern-
ment, by which their jurisdiction may be confined to the Park alone, and the
Avenues may be either assumed as Government property or may be assigned to
the City of Toronto, under such conditions for their proper maintenance and
preservation as may be thought necessary.

The present arrangements in Upper Canada Qollege having been found in
many respects not so efficient as its importance as the Principal School in fhe
Province and a preparatory branch of the University demands, the Senate have
directed their best endeavours to introduce reforms into that Institution.

With the view of extending its advantages to residents in all parts ot the
Province, they haye passed a statute, the main object of which is to makethe
Boarding Establishment a more prominent b*ranch of the College than it bas
hitherto been, and more immediately under the care and superintendance of the
Principal. And with the same object they have commenced a large addition to
the building appropriated to the Resident School House. Tbey have also 'pre-
pared a scheme for an improved course of study, better adapted to the wants of
the public, and giving greater prominence to subjects which form leading
features of the University Examinations, but in the absence of a Principal they
have judged it more, prudent to, defer'afnyirial'actioh-upon this,þoint till they
have an opportunity of profiting by his suggestions.

By an arrangement made with the Government in the early part of thisyear,
the charge of the Magnetic Observatory bas devolved upon the University, the
Government contributing towards tbe expenses an annual grant. This Institution,
which was originally established, by the Imperial Government, and subsequ'engy
continued by the Province, bas already obtained a high character amonåst thise
which in various parts of the world are united in carrying out an uniform series
of observations, and the Senate would hope that its efficiency whilst under their
care will not be impaired. The ýsuperintendence of the Observatry bas b'ei
entrusted to a Committee'of Managemeilt, and for thé details of its progiëss
during the year, the Senate would refer Your Excellency to the reports of the
Director and of the Committee, both of which documents are herewith submittéd.

The Grammar School Act, which directs thatI the simpler Meteorplogicâ1
Observations shall be regularly made in all Grammar Schools, lias as yet been.
only partially acted upon: but the Chief Superintendent of Schools havibg 'n
macle arrangements for supplying them with the necessary instruments of an
uniform construction, the Act wi ' ontiuless só ,be -enralfy ,qpmp_e d

.... ... ...

i857~.
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and it cannot be otherwise than that a large collection of valuable facts will be
obtained. In order to give thein however their fuill value, they will require to
be reduced and compared, and the Coinmittee, believing that the University
may here be of great service, are inaking arrangements with the Chief Super-
intendent, who is also a member of the Conimittee of Management, with a view
of collecting these separate records at the Observatory. The reduction will no
doubt entai1 great increased labor and expense, and some addition to the Staff
will in consequence be requisite, but it forns an appropriate duty for a National
Observatory, and when the system is fully established, cannot fail to produce
important scientific results.

The Director and Observers necessarily reside on the spot, and on their
appointnent, before the charge was handed over to the University, suitable
houses were prormised to therm ; -but the present dwellings are only slight fratne
buildings (the Observatory being never intended originally as a permanent
establishment,) they are insuflicient also both in number and accommodation,
and have become so thorongbly out of repair as to be scarcely habitable. Their
present situation immediatel*y in front of the University Buildings, and ob-
structing the view of the main front, is in many respects objectionable; and as
somne of them at least cannot be made habitable through another winter without
extensive repairs or entire reconstruction, the Senate believe that there would be
an advantage in point of economy if new houses in more convenient situations
were erected next summer: they would however respectfully submit that this
expense should not fall upon the University, and would express a hope that
Your Excellency's Goverrnment would recommend to the Legislature such an
appropriation as will enable the Senate to fulfil the engagements which, before
their connection with the Observatory, were entered into with the Director and
his Staff.

The Senate cannot conclide this Report without an expression of thoir regret
that they have been deprived of the aid of Mr. Chancellor Blake, who since the
re-construction of the Unversity, has occupied the post of its Chancellor, and
whosc deep interest in, and unrenitting attention to, all subjects connected with
the University have been of the 'greatest assistance -in establishing it upon its
new footing.

Otlicers and Servants of the University.

Tisitor ;

His Excellency Sir EDEuND W. HEAD, Baronet, Governor General 'of Bi'itisI
North America, &c. &c.

Chancellor:

The Honorable RoBT. EASTON BURNs.

Vice- Chancellor:

JoRN LàA1 0TONJ Esquire, M A.

The Ineverend J:oinN IM'CA.L, L.L.D. .i
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The Honorable Wu. HENRy DR&pER, C.B.
The Honorable ADnm FERGUSON, M.L.C.
The Honorable J. O. MoRIisoN.
DAvro CHRISTIE, Esquire, M.P.P.
Sir Wt. LoGAN, F.R.S.
JAMES J. HAYES, Esquire, M.D.
Reverend JoIIN TAYLOR, M.D.
Reverend Anim LILLiE, D.D.
The Hon.orable C. WImi, M.D.
The Honorable ROBT. BALDW1N.
Reverend E. RYERSON, D.D.
ThePrincipal of Queen's College.
The Reverend S. S. lELLES, M.A.
The Very.Reverend A. MoDONNELL.
The Reverend M. WILLIS, P.D.
The Reverend J. TABARET.
M. BARRE-rr, Esquire, M.A.

Registrar.
PATRIOK FREELAND, Esquire.

Bedel:

DANIEL ORnis.

.A[essenger :

W. P. NEWTON.

EXAltINER S.

LAw.

S. CoNOR, L.f. .O. WO. MO&T, Esquire, Q.0.

MEDICINE.

Practical Anatomy.-J. H. RICRARDSN, M.D., M.R.C.S.
3iedicine-.-G. O. REILLY, M.P.,M..S.
Anatony and Physiology.-C. W. COVERNTON, M.D., M.R.O.S.
Burgery.-W. R. BEAUMONr, M.D., M.RC.S.
Therapeutics, Pharmacology, and Medical Botany.-W. B. NicoL, M.D.

Okemitry.- H, H. COr, D.C.L., F.C.S.,
C The Reverend W. ORMISTON, B.A.

Obstetric.-G. HERRIÇx, M.D.
Medical Jurisrudence.-L..O'BRIN M.P. .WF
Compartive Anatomy.-R. CnH ECKLEY, M.D.

Elements of NatiThe Reveend W. Hrnors, F.L.S.
E atural History.- R. C M.D.
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A2RTS.

Greek and Latin Classies and Composition.- Reverend J. McOAt, L.LD.,
1 ADAr CROOKs, Esquire, B.A.

athematics nd atural Philosophy. J. B. CIE R RTt, M.A.
anw.L ?VC/.L ZLOSOi& ~ J. Binowui, M.A.

i an . - Reverend J. BEAVEN, D.D.
fetaphyszcs8 and Ethics.-Reverend G. P. YOuNG, M.A.

llistory and English Literature and Composition.- T. J ILSON, Esqre.

Chemi.try and CheHnical PHy8ics.- H H. CROFr, D.C.L., F.C.S.
C Reverend W. ORI1sTON, B.A.

t Reverend W. lIuNcKçs, F.L.S.
SHisory. ROBERT CHEcKLEY, M.D.

Mineralogy and Geology.- E. J. CHAJ'AN, Esquire.
T. RI.OUT, Esquire.

-Modern Languages and Composition.- F. FORNEI, L.L.D.
iF. MANTOVANI, L.L.D.

Oriental Language.- J. M. HRsCHFELDER, Esquire.
Reverend M. WiLLis, D.D.

Result of Examinations.

L AW.

Second Year.

CLASS. MODE TIREE. MODE FOUR.

1. ...... Fitzgerald, E......................... McCanghey, 1.

First Year.

CLASS. MODE ONE. MODE Two. MODE THREE. MODE Foui.

1.... Benson, T. M. Bowlby, W. .- English, C. E., B.A.
2.-Bayly, R., B.A.

2 1.-Sampson, ID., A,......................................................... .Scott, 

1.-Peterson, H. W.,I1.-anthra, H.
3 ............. .... .... ................ B.A. 2 - alv n

. .. 2.-Taylor, T. W., B.A. 3.-McBride, L
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RESULT oF EXAMINATIONS.-(Continued.)

A A T R 1CU LA T 10 N.

CLAss. MODE TRREE. MODE FoUR.

1 ...... Crombie, M., B.A................. ... .......................... .........

2 ...... McKeown, J., B .................... .......... ........... .............

1.-Sisson, J.
S ...... .................................... .- Tisdale, D.

3.-Laird, W. P.

Scholarships.

LÂ Aw.

SECOND YEAE. FrasT YEAR. MATRICULATIoN.

Fitzgerald, E.
Benson, T. M.
Bayley, R., B.A.
English, C. E., B.A.

Crombie, M.

MEDICINE.

SECOND YEAR. FIRsT YEAB. MATRICULA'fON.

Ofila, L. S. Barnhart, 0. E. Young, F.
Miller, F. McCab, F.

185q.
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SCHOLARSHIPS.-(Continued.)

ARTS.

THIRD YEAB. SECOND YEAR. FIRST YEAR. MATRICULATION.

Burns, N. *Fraser, D. Applebe, R. A. Boyd, J. A.
Francis W. J. McNaughton, J. Ilolconb, J. H. McGregor, J.
*Kennedy, G. tMoss, T. Kerr, W. i. Rock, W.
Oliver, W. Mulligan, G. R. *McDougal, J. L. *Sampson, D. A.
*Ross, J. Paul, C. D. Mitchell, J.

Rattray, W. J. Monsanat, U.
Jassie, H.
White, J.
Sullivan, R.

Matriculants Admitted.

LAw.
Crombie, M., B.A. Sisson, J.
Laird, W. P. Tisdale, D.
M'Keown, J., B.A.

MEDIOMIE.
English, L.
Mathieson, R.
McCabe, W.

Blake, S. H.
Fraser, D.

Bates, W.
Bernard, H.
Bernard, R. U.
Boyd, J. A.
DeGrassi, G. P.
Gillespie, A. S.
Hume, H. H.

Ramsay, R.
Young, F. H.
Lapsley, W.

ARTs.

Two Years' Course:
Sinclair, W.
Waters, D.

Four Years' Course :
McCool, D. B.
McGregor, J.
McMurchy, A.
Rock, W.
Samson, D. A.
Scott, W. H.
Wadsworth, J.

AGarcUTUR.

Walker, S.

* Signifies that the person before whose name it is placed has takenl a double scholarship.
1 Indicates a triple scholarship.
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SOHOLARSHIPS.-(Continued.)

ADMISSION TO STANDING.

Bull, T. H., Three Years, Victoria College.
Smith, J. F., Do. Do.

Degrees Conferred.

LÀw.
L.L.D.

Hulburt, J., B.C.L.

MEoDîoINE.

3.B.
Woodruff, W.

Bowlby, W. H.
Cambie, C., ad eundem:

College, Dablin.
Cattanach, A.
Crombie, M.
Hodgins, T.
Hume, R.
KinosIill, Ui.
M'•'abb, A.

M D.
Woodruff, W.,

ARTS.

B.A.

Trinity

X.2A.
Boyd, W. T., B.A.
Cambie, C., B.A.
Marling, S. A., B.A.
Taylor, T. W., B.A.

All which is respectfully subrnitted.

(Signed,)

SENATE CIAMBEE,
UNIVERSITY oF ToRoNTo,

31st December, 1866.

M.B.

Matheson, R.
Matheson, T. G.
Sanderson, J. E.
Taylor, T. W., ad eundem: Trinity

College, Dublin.
Jassie, W.
Unsworth, R.
Walker, i. C.

Brown, J., B.A.
Mcleown, J., B.A.
Peterson, W. IL, B.A.

ROBT. E. BURNS,
Chancellor,

Countersigned.

(Signed,) P. FREELAND,
Regi.trar.

20 Victoria.
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Copy of the Report of the Observatory Committee, to the
Senate of the University of Toronto,

The Committee of Management of the Observatory beg to report that having
I)een organized only in October of the present year, they have little else to do>
than to lay before the Senate the accompanying Report of the Directors on the
present condition and prospects of the Observatory, and to express their satis-
faction at the orderly and eflicient state of the establishnent.

Your Cornmittee have authorized the purchase of an apparatus for recording
the electrical condition of the atmosphere, which is now under construction by
Mr. Walsh, of the Kew Observatory, England, tinder the kind superintendence
of General Sabine.

Your Committee have also, at the request of the Director, authorized the
temporary employment of two Assistants as computors and transcribers. The
Suiperintendent of Education for Upper Canada having liberally offered to present
to the Observatory the Meteorological Observations from the various Grammar
Sehool Sections, it will probably bè found necessary to make a permanent
addition to the Staff of the Observatory; the mode of effecting this will roceive
the best consideration of Your Committee.

So short a period of the year having been passed under the control of:the
Committee, they have not thoaght it advisable to submit any statement of the
expenses of the Institution beyond what is contained in the Director's Report.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) J. B. CHERRIMAN,
Chairman.

Copy of the Report of the Director of the Observatory.

MAGNETIO OBSERVAToRY,
Toronto, October, 1856.

The primary object of the Observatory, Toronto, is to aid in furnishing to the
scientific world the data necessary for evolving the laws that regulate the Mag-
netical and Meteorological Phenomena of the earth.

This object is effected by observing at stated hours the value of certain Mag-
netical and Meteorological elements, by recording, reducing, and tabulating them
in various forms, and finally by printing them, or abstracts of them, for pub-
lication.

The elements determined' by the Magnetical Observations are as follows:-

First, the absolute value of
1. The declination.
2. The inclination or dip.
3. The horizontal component of the force.
4. The vertical component of the fotce.
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Secondly, the variations in the four elements require a second class of obser-
vations, which nay be marked 5, 6, 7, 8.

Observations for the determination of 1, 2, 3, and 4, called the absolute deter-
minations, are made once eaci montn, and occupy five consecutive days.

Observations 5, 6, 7, 8, are, with the exceptions of Sundays, Christmas Day,
and Good Friday, made daily at noon i, , e, , 1, and a, Gottingen mean
time, which correspond nearly to 6, a.m., 8, a.m., 10, a.m., 2, 4, 10, and 12,
Torouto mean time.

The Instruments employed in the above named Observations are respectively
as follows

First, For 1. Declinoieteri and Azimuth instrument.
2. Dip Circle and Needle.
3. Apparatus for Vibrations and Deflections.
4. The absolute value of the Vertical compoient is deduced froin that of

the other three elements.
Secondly,

For 5. Small Declinometer, and Brooke's Declinometer with Photographic
apparatus.

6. The Induction Inclinometer.
7. Small Bifilar Magnetometer, iBrooke's Bifilar with Photographic appa-

ratus, and Ronald's Bifilar, also supplied with a Photographic appa-
ratus.

8. Lloyd's Balance Magnetometer, and Ronald's Virtual Force Magneto-
meter, with Photographic self-registering apparatus.

The Meteorological Elements recorded are,
1. The temperature of the Air.
2. The total atmospheric pressure shown by the Barometer.
3. The elastic force of the aqueous vapour suspended in the atmosphere.
4. The humidity, or the quantity of vapour in any given volume of air

expressed in terms of the vapour requisite to saturate that v-olunme at
the existing temperature.

5. The temperature of the dew point.
6. The direction and velocity of the wind.

The ordinary hours.for observing 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6, are 6 A.m., 8 A.x., 2 P.M.,

4 P.M., 10 P.Mi., and midnight.
At these regular observation hours a record is also made of the geteral

appearance of the sky, including the quantity, force, and distribution of tle
clouds, and their motion as indicative of the direction of the upper atniospherfc
current.

5. is observed daily at 3 r.m.
6. is given by Robinson's Anunometer, and is registered not only at the

Observation hours, but at every hour of every day through the year.
A Register is also kept of the maximum and minimum temperature that occui

during each day, and of the greatest intensity of solar and terrestrial radia-

Besides the registration of the meteorological conditions of each day, a rec9rd
is made of occasional Phenomena, such as rain, snow, hail, or dew, ith si
duration or amount, and annual or meteoric displays.
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Subsidiary to the Magnetical and Meteorological transit of Stars are observed
weekly, for the purpose of determining the errors and rates of the chronometers,
and in the establishinent.

The Magnetical and Meteorological elements obtained from Observation are
entered in daily registers, from which monthly and yearly abstracts are after-
wards foried.

The Observations, vhen fully reduced, were, by the Imperial Government,
usually published at intervals of three years.

Those made since the transfer of the Observatory to the Province, owing
chiefly to the interruption occasioned by the erection of the new buildings, have
not been numerous enough to render printing hitherto desirable; but at the
conclusion of this year (1856) there will be material sufficient to form one
volume. With respect to the observations of future years, I aïn disposèd to
reconunend their publication in yearly volumes.

The ordinary work of the Observatory is that described above; there are
however other duties devolving on the Director and his Assistants, essential
to the utility of the published Observations, which require much time and
care.

The operations when direct results are published, consist in operations on
external phenomena with instruments; the duties to which I allude consist in
operations and observations on the instruments, that is, in adjusting thein, and
in obtaining from then the key by which to learn from their various indications
the Magnetical and Meteorological conditions to which these indications usually
correspond.

In carrying on the work of the Observatory, the following permanent Staff is
at present employed:-

G. S. Kingston, M.A., Director, also Professor of Meteorology in University
College. Salary £340, with fuel and house free.

Mr. Walker, Observer. Salary £120, £15 for fuel, and £15 for house rent.
Mr. Menzies, Observer. £120, £15 for fuel, house free.

Observer. Salary £120, £15 for fuel, and house free.
There is also a Porter or general Servant attached to the establishment, with

a salary of £60, and an allowance of £15 for fuel.

By authority of the Board of Visitors appointed by the Senate, two Copying
Clerks have been recently engaged, as a temporary expedient pending the
appointment of University Scholars as originally contemplated.

That an increase of some kind in the personal Staff is required, may be drawn
from the consideration that the Staff is not as numerous as it used to be, and
that a large portion of the work formerly done at Woolwich now devoles on the
establishment.

GENERAL CONDITION OF THE OBsERvATORY.

As regards the personal establishment, I desire to ren'iark that the experience
of anotlier year tends only to confirm. me in the opinion I have before expressed
of the intelligence, zeal, and good conduct of the th'ree Observers under my
orders.
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The Instruments are on the whole in good working order, with the exception
of some spare thermometers, and a spare dipping needle recently arrived from
England. No new Instruments have been added during the past year, but steps
have been taken by permission of the Board to procure fromnEngland an appa-
ratus for recording atmospheric Electricity.

With respect to the Observatory Building, the trustworthiness of the Obser-
vations as well as personal comfort would be promoted if, before the winter sets
in, double sashes were made for the windows in the offices and large differential
room.

I also recominend, in order to render the Library available for a computing
room in cold weather, that it be cut off from the staircase by two doors above
and below it.

The ill condition of the residences occupied by the Director and his Assistants
demand attention.

I have stated what I consider to be the primary work of this Observatory,
nanely, that of supplying to the scientific world information of a certain kind;
there is also another office which it may properly be called upon to perform
when its strength will permit.

The Observatory of Toronto should be the Central depot for receiving,
arranging, and if needs be, for publishing the Meteorological Observations sup-
plied by the Grammar Schools and by private Observers.

If this new work be annexed to its functions, a fresh argument will be supplied
for the permanent increase of the existing Staff.

The above is respectfully submitted to the Board of Visitors.

(Signed,) G. T. ]KINGSTON,
.Director.

REPORT
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3.-APARATUS, &C.

4.-OFFICERs, &c.
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To His Excellency Sir E. W. HEAD, Baronet, Governor General of Britsh
North America.

MAY rT PLEASE YoUR EXoELLENoY:

The Council of University College, Toronto, beg leave to present their Annual
Report for the year 1856.

I.-BUILDINGS.

The Council have learned with much gratification that the Buildings reqiired
for conducting the business of the Collere are in progress-that the foundationse
have been laid-and that the plans of he superstructure have been finally.p
proved. They beg leave to suggest the great advantage of adding, with as little,
delay as possible, to those portions of the quadraugle, for the erection of whidh,
provision has already been made, suitable accommodation for resident studeni.

II.-LIBRARY AND MUSEUM.

During the past year arrangeinents have been made for transferring to the
University of Toronto, the collections of Books and Specimens which are now in
the possession of the College. The expediency of this measure was suggested by
the considerations, that such an arrangement would save unnecessary outlay on
duplicates, and that it would be moreleneficial to the students and to the public
that there shonld be one compreliensive Library and one well supplied Museum,
than that there should be two indifferently furnished with the requisite aids to
study.

II.-APPARATUS, &c.

No change has taken place since the Report of last year, with the exception of
the usual annual addition to the chemical products. It is intended, however,
during the present year, to purchase additional instruments, illustrative of
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Chemical Physics, and Technology, and also
to supply a want, which has long been felt, of Mineralogical and Geological
Collections.

IV.-OFFICERS, &c.

The following at present constitute the Establishment:-

Visitor:

His Excellency Sir EDMUND W. H1EAD, Baronet, M.A., Governor General of British
North America, &c. &c.

President:

The Reverend JOHN MoCAUL, L.L.D.

Vice-President:

(Vacant.)
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Professors, c.c.

* Reverend JoHN McCA-uL, L.L.D., Professor of Classical Literature, Logic,
Rhetorie, and Belles Lettres.

* Reverend J. BEAvEN, D.D., Professor of Metaphysics and Ethies.
* IL L. Cnorr, iD.C.L., Professor of Chernistry and Experimental Philosophy.
* GEoRGE BUCKLAND, Esquire, Professor of the Theory and Practice of Agriculture.
* J. B. CHERRIMAN, M.A., Professor of Natural Philosophy.
* DANIL WILSoN, L.L.D., Professor of History and English Literature
* The Reverend WILLIM HINOKS, F.L.S., Professor of Natural History.
* E. J. CHiPMAN, Esquire, Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.
* JAMEs FoRNEnI, L.L.D., Professor of Modern Languages.
* G. T. KINGsTON, M.A., Professor of Meteorology.
J. M. HmsoHFELDER, Esquire, Lecturer on Oriental, Literature.
Reverend ARTiiUR WIcoKsoN, M.A., Classical Tutor.

Bursar:

DAvm BuHiAN, Esquire.

Librarian:

Reverend ALEXANDER LORIMEE, B.A.

Registrar:

(Vacant.)

Bookseller, Printer, and Stationer:

Mr. H. RowsELL.

Bedel and Steward:

DANmL ORRIs.

V.-STUDENTS.

Tabular Statement, giving the names and residences of the
Courses of Lectures attended by each, &c.

1. Names, Residences, and Courses of Lectures.
2. Places of Birth.
3. Ages.
4. Religious Denominations.

Students, with the

UNDERGRADUATES.

* Members*of the College Council.

85~7.
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2.-B3IRTI HPAO EPS.

No. of No. of
PLACE oF BIRTEH. Students. PLACE OF BIRTH. Students.

Canada West.................... 55 Brought up ............ 105
do East .................... 5

New Brunswick......... ........ 2 United States........... ......... 5
England........................ 6 West Indies ..................... 1
Ireland , ................. 8 Red River Colony .............. 2
Scotland....................... 29 Unknown ...................... 18

Carried 'up.............. 1(15 Totalnumberof Students.... 126

3.-A CG E S .

YEARS or AGE. No. of Students. YEARS oF AGE. No. of Students.

15 ........ 2 Brought up .... 87
16 .......... 2 26 .......... 7
17 .......... 3 27 .......... 5
18 .......... 9 28 .......... 2
19 .......... il 29 ...... ... 2
20 ..... .... 14 80 ......... . 8
21 .......... 8 31 .......... 3
22 .... 18 34 . 2
28 ....... 7 85 1
24 .......... 12 89 .......... 1
25 ........ . 6 [Unknown ...... 18

Carried up .... 87 Total............ 126

Average age of Students-221 years.

4.-R E L I G IO U S D E N O M I N A T IO N S.

NO. of
RELIGIOUS DENOMINATION. Students.

Church of England ............. 28
Church of Scotland ...............
Church of Rome................ 2
Free Church Presbyterians ......... 42
United Presbyterians.............. il
Presbyterians.................... 8
Methodists ...................... 1I

101

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATION.

Brought up ..........

Baptist . ...................
Congregational ..................
Protestant ..................
Disciples.....................
Unknown ......... ....... I

Total number of 'Students

15

No. of
'Students

101

8
8
1
12

126
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UIVERSITY AN COLLEGES &T TORONTO.-Statement of Capital In-
vested and Amount Expended by the University, from its commence-
ment to the 31st December, 1856.

Capital invested to the 31st December, 1855, as shewn in
Return to Parliament ........................

Capital invested to 81st December, 1856, as shewn in
Account No. 1, Permanent Fund ...............

Capital invested to Blst December, 1856, as shewn in
Account No. 6, Building Appropriation Fund....

LEss-Amount of Loans returned, as shewn in Account
No. 1, Permanent Fund ......................

Amount expended, as shewn in Return to Parliament, to
8lst December, 1855 ........................

Amount expended to 8lst December, 1856, as shewn in
Account No. 2, Income Fund ..............

Amount expended to 81 st December, 1856, as shewn in
Account No. 5, Library Appropriation Fund. ....

Total amount invested and expended to 81 st December,
1856 ................................. ..

1687 0

157154

15097

671 1

10

0

£

222271

1807

224078
15044

209033

172922

881956

5

14

17

18

10

10

8.

5

DAVID BUCHAN,
Burar.

Burasa's OFFicE,
Toronto, 3lst December, 1856.

JOHN LANGTON> 1

185f1j~.
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TJNIVERSITY anid COLLEGES at TORONTO.-ESTIMATE
of INCOME for 1S57.

£ s. d.

Interest on balance of Purchase Money, general sales...................... 5800 0 O

do on balance of price of Hamilton Property. ...................... 540 0 0

do on balance of sales of Ridout Property ................... ...... s1 0 0

do for G round Rent from Bay street Property ....................... 00 0 0

do on balance of sales of Garrison Reserve Property................. 115 0 0

do on balance of sales of Port Hope Property ........... .......... 978 0 0

do on Debentures ............................................. 7038 0 O

do on Mortgages................................................ 1330 0 0

do on Bank balances............................................ 750 0 0

Dividends on Bankc Stock ...... ..................................... 80 0 0

Rent of leased Lots ................................................. 650 0 0

Foes on Transfers of Land............................................ 150 '0 0

£ 17002 0 0

DAVID BUCHAN,
Bursar.

BURSAR'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 31st December, 1856.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
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UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.-Statement of Capital Invested, and the
Amount Expended on account of the College, from its commence-
ment, to 31st December, 1856.

£ s.

Amount of Capital Invested to Blst December, 1855, as shewnl

in Annual Statement transruitted to Government...... ...... ....

do of Capital Invested in 1856, as shewn in Account No. 1 .... ....

Amount expended to 31st December, 1855, as shewn in An-

nual Statement transmitted to Government ..........

Amount expended in 1856, as shew in Account No. 2 ......

117615 12

6120 8

d. £ sj

.... 34116 3

491 -0

£8 4607 8

4

'19
-- 1l23735 15

£158342 19

DAVID BUCHAN,
Bursar.

BuRsin's OFFIcE,

Toronto, 31st December, 1856.

JOHN LANGTON,
Auditor;

1857.
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UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.-ESTIMATE of the INCOME, for the year
1856.

£ s. d £ s. d.

Interest on Balances unpaid on Sales of Land ............ ..... .... .... 1840 0 0

do on Block D, and other City Property.............. .. .. . ....... 195 0 0

do on Debentures ................................ ...... .... .... 507 0 0

do on Loans .................................... .............. 494 0 0

do on Bank Balances .............................. ...... .... .... 50 0 0

Rents of Leased Lots.. ............................. ... 70 0 0

Fecs on Instruments and Transfers of Land .................. ... ..... 25 0 0

£3181 0 0

Tuition Fees ...................................... 1300 0 0

Legislative Grant.................................... 1111 2 2

2411 2 2

£ 5592 2 2

Board Dues are not included in this Estimate, because, according to the new
Statute of Senate, they are to be paid to the Principal, by whom the Expenses
of the Resident School House are to be sustained.

DAVID BUCHAN,
Bur8ar.

BuizsÀI's OFFIoE,
Toronto, 31st December, 1856.

JOHN LANGTON,

RETURN
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency -the

Governor General, dated 4th March, praying His Excellency to cause

to be laid before the House "a Return of all principal Moneys

"received by the University of Toronto and Upper Canada College,

"on any account whatever, since the passage of the Act placing 'the

"Management of the Endowment of those Institutions in the Govern-

"ment; of the nature of the Securities in which any of those Moneys

"have been invested, with a List of the various investments that- have,

"from time to time, been made, and a Statement of the length of time

"that any Moneys have remained uninvested; and also, a Statement

"shewing how much, if any, of those Moneys are in the hands of the

"Receiver General, and how much, if any, at the disposal of the

"University, and under what authority such investments have bIen

" made."

By Command.

T. LEE TERRILL,

Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, ist June, 1857.
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RETURN
To ah Address from the Legislative Assembly of the 4th instant; for

Statements of Work done, Payments made, and other information,

relative to the Chats Canal.

By Command,

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary.

SÈCRÉ'rARY'S OFIdiC,
Toronto, 22nd May, 1857,

Ottawa Navigation.
ESTIMATE of WORK REMAINING to be DONE at and for the

CHATS CANAL

£ s. d

Rock excavatioh, 70,000 cubie yards, et 9s. 6d............. 88250 O O
Earth do and embankment, 10,000 do do, do 4s. Od............... 2000 O O

do Puddle, 8,000 do do, do 2s.Od...............80 O O
Masonry lock-walls, 28,000 do do, do 41sb 9d...£48012 10 
Stone Quarried and prepared>.................£7127 1 Il
Opening Quarries, &c..................... 1000 0 0

-- 8127 1 11

Masonry at ends of Locks, 1,800 cubic yards, at l7s. 6d. .. ............. 1575 O 0
Concrete for foundation and rear of walls, 7,500 cubic yards, at 22s. 6d. 8487 10
Retaining walls for spoil, 2,000 superficial yards, at 8s. 6d. .......... ... .850 O
Oak timber for Metre Sill, &c., 6,000 cubic feet, at 4s. Od. .............. 1200 o o
Pine do for foundation, 75,000 do do, do Is. 8d............ 468 10
Oak plank B. M., 50,000 do do, do160s. Od...........e 400 
Pine do do, 200,000 do do, do 80s. Od...........6.. 800 O
Wrought Iron, 75,000 do Os. 7½d6. . . . . . . . . . . .  2848 15 0
tinwatering Work....... .................. ;............0 o
6 sets of Lockigates, machinery, &c., complete......... .............. .10800
Dams in Bays, south side of Canal..................................... 5000 O 0
Construction of Pitrs, both ends of Canal.........6.... . .... 5000 O
Superintendence and contingencies......... ...... ................ 16

140000 0 0

(Signed,) JOHNI* 'PAGE,

TRoxot, 2nd .A5ri7, 1857.0
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STATEMENT of MONIES paid to Messrs. MACDONALD and SCHRAM
Contractors, for WORKS on the CHATS CANAL.

November, 1854.... To Amount per Certificate................No. 10206 2000 O O
February, 1855.... To do. do. ................ No. 10632 725 8 0

do do .... To do do ............... No. 10633 1014 14 0
Marci, do .... To do do ............... No. 10769 1122 15 O
April, do .... To do (10 ................ No. 10844 908 7 6
May, do .... To do do ........ ....... No. 11020 496 10
June, (10 ... . To do do ............... No. 11138 450 O O
July, (o .... To do do ............... No. 11292f 1155 18 O
September, (o .... To do do .... .No. 11427 955 8 7
November, (o .... To do do ................ No. 11580 1032 19 6

do do .. ,. To do do ............... No. 12038 1003 10 O
December, do .... To do do ................ No. 12001 1009 13 9

do do .... To do do ................ No. 13221 1004 0 6
do do .... To do do. ...... ......... No. 13222 041 8 0

February, 1856.... To do do ............... No. 13501 1076 15 il
April, (o .... To do do ............... No. 13916 4000 0

do do .... To do do ................ No. 13966 1500 7 10
May, do .... To do do ............... No. 14016 1609 17 6
June, do .... To do do .............. No. 14215 1753 19 9

do do.. To do do ............. No. 14272 1718 7 2
July, do .... To do do ............... No. 14454 1755 0 0

do do... .To do do ............. .No. 14472 4000 0 0
September, do .... To do do ............... No. 14063 1801 7 O

do do .... To do do ................ No. 14664 1989 8 7
October, do .... To do do ................ No. 14861 1313 7 5

do do .... To do do ................ No. 14802 1748 7 8
Novernber, do .... To do do ................ No. 14954 2009 6 2

do do .... To do do ................ No. 14909 8500 O O
December, do .... To do do ................ No. 15183 1457 Il O
February, 1857. To do do ............... No. 207 00 0

Total .......................... £ 49879 10 2

STATEMRNT shewinig the Balance of the Appropriations for the IMPROVE.
MENT of the NAVIGATION of the RIVER OTTAWA remaining
iunexpended.

Appropriation, 16 Vie. cOP8. 156 & 157. £ s. d.

Irnprovement of Navigation of Ottawa River, comrnencing ut the obstruction
between Lake Chaudière and Lake Chats ............................ .50000 O 0

Approriation, 19 Vi1. cap.12

Towards Improvement, Ottawa Navigation, 1856 ............. ...... .... 25000 O '0

7500 0 o
A.mount expended............................................... 6750 14 e

a................................. . 11249 5 10

_55 8i
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FiNÀ.

Ottawa Navigation.

ESTIMATE of Work Done at and for the CHATS CANAL by ANmus P.
MAODONAID and PETER SCHRAM, Contractors. Work commenced, August,
1854. Suspended, 15th November, 1856.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK. Quantities. Prices. Amounts.

Rock excavation, Section 18, part of No. 2, cubic
yards.......... ..................... 8360052 û 1i 8 47025 5 10

do do upper end Section No. 2, do. do.. 2014570 0 8 6 8561 18 5
Earth do on both sections, do. do....... 2274304 0 1 6 170514 6j
Chopping and clearing on both sides of Canal ... 56 6 O O 830 O
Retaining walls for spoil banks, superficial yards... 488 O 3 6 85 8 0
Unwatering work, namely, dans, pumping, &c.... .. ...... .. 8..
Cut stones in quarries, cubic yards.... .. ........... 037k 1 15 O 1815 10
Coursed work, do, do. ........................ 20167 1 7 O 272210 10
Rough ashlar, do, do............. ........ 168112 O 13 O 1092 14 6
Backing £tone, do. do. ......................... 37421 .8 1406 16 9

Expenses connected with opening quarries1 1000 5 0
do making roads in vicinity of work.....256 0 0

Constructing wharf at quarry and foot of canal............................. 500 O .0

Total ................................... £ 68527 8 4j

Anount of previous payents..............................£40879 10 2
do paid Ordnance for powder........................ 182 0 10

-- 4951111l Q
1I --

T o t .due ..... .............................. £ 1 015 112 4

Total, Sixty-eight thousand five hundred and twenty-seven pounds three
shillings and four pence half-penny.

Signed in duplicate.

(Signed,) JOHN PAGE,
Engineer, Public Works.

ToRoNTO, lst April, 1857.

1857.
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GENERAL REPORT
0F TE

COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC WORKS,

FOR THE YEAR 1856.

To Mis JExcellency Sir Edmund Walker Iead,
GOVERNOR GENERAL OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, &a. &o,

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

The undersigned, Commissioners of Public Works, have the honor to submit
to Your Excellency a general Report upon the several works, &c., under their
charge and management, in confornity with the provisions of the Act 9 Victoria,
chapter 37, section 14, which requires such a Report to be laid before Your Ex-
cellency and the two Houses-of the Legislature, shewing the state of each work,
and the amount of receipts and expenditure thereon.

The following statements are appended to the Report:

No. 1.-Statenent of those works which yield revenue, shewing the cost of
their construction to the 1st of January, 1857, the expenditure on them since the
date of the last Report, and the cost of repairs, maintenance and management.

No. 2.-Statement of works from which no revenues are derived, the outlay
thereon up to the 1st of January, 1856, and the expenditure from that date to the
1st of January, 1857.

No. 3.-Statement of the expenditure since the date of the last Report, on
the erection, repairs and maintenance of light-houses, buoys, &c.

No. 4.-Statement of the amounts paid, or the awards made for damages
since the last- Report; shewing also the amounts paid to the Arbitrators or Com
missioners, for services and expenses.

No. 5.-General statement, shewing the total amount expended by the De-
partment of Public Works, as detailed in the foregoing.
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WELLAND CANAL.

Opening and closing of the navigation.-The great accumulation of ice in
Lake Erie, and the backwardness of the spring, prevented the opening of the
navigation of thiis canal in 1856, unlil the 26th of April, being ten days later than
the previous year, and it was closed by frost on the 13th of December lasi ; the
navigation scason for 1856 being thus 11 days shorter than that of the preceding
ycear.

The number of vessel, however, which passed through the canal exceeds
by sixly-nine that passed in 1855.

Interrup1ions to t/he Trade.-The only interruption to the trade during the
past season, of any importance, was caused by the gates of lock No. 7 being car-
ried away on the 1llih of November, by which the navigation was suspended for
four days. Otherwise but litile detention or interruption vas occasioned, and
that only by the tirne occnpied (not over a few hours) in the changing and hanging
of a gate in lieu of one dainaged by vessels.

A large expenditure on tie construction of lock-gates and bridges has been
unavoidable, in order to substitute new ones for those no longer to be trusted,
owing to the length of time they had been in use, or from injuries reccived. On
the opcning of the navigation the canal will be in a very efficient state with re-
spect to lock-gates, as every lock will have been provided with sound ones, be-
sides ihere being a sufficient number of extra ones in readiness for any emergency.

In the progress of the work of re-building the bridges over the Dunnville
Dam and Sulphur Creek, more work than had been anticipated was necessary,
owing to the state of decay in which the piers were found to be. They have
been completed in a substantial manner, and will last for many years without
further repairs.

The increased number of steam vessels passing through the canal, and the
effeet upon the banks, caused by the surge therefrom, has made a large outlay
necessary to protect the face of the banks.

On tlhe 141h of December last, the severest storm that has occurred on Lake
Erie since 1844, caused very serious injury to the piers at Ports Colborne and
Maitland, the repairs of which will cost about £3000.

The following Table gives the comparative revenue from the Canal, for the
last three years respectively

1854. 1855. 1856.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Tolls collected at Port Colborne 31,885 0 4 35,645 17 8 43,956 19 0

" " Port Robinson 1,216 18 8 1,386 18 2 1,116 17 6
" " Port Maitland 395 16 8 410 4 2 264 19 3

Dannville .. . 2,204 7 3 1,514 3 2 1,535 1 4
" " St. Catharines 550 5 5 503 13 2 604 19 4

P't Dalhousie 14,439 5 4 14,968 9 8 17,913 4 3

£ 50,691 13 8 54,429 6 0 65,392 0 8
Annual water rents.......... 2,097 15 4 2,212 2 10 2,270 5 4
Amount collected on land sales 1,098 6 5 72 16 2 159 0 0
Fines and sums pd. for damages 162 7 6 391 7 6 440 1 3

£54,050 2 1l 57,105 12 6 68,261 7 3
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Shewving the gross receipts for 1856 to be 26 per cent. over those for 1854,
and 20 per cent, over those for 1855.

The total amount of annual rents for water-power and other property leased
on this Canal, is £2270 5s. 4d.

The rents for the year ending 31st December, 1856, are now being collected.
The arrears of rents up to 1856 anouint to £2,145 4s. 5d. These have been
placed for collection in the hands of the Solicitor, who has received of them,
since hIe firsi of January last, £307 6s.

The amount of the proceeds of sales of lands not required for Canal
purposes, disposed of up to Ist Jannary, 1857, with interest, is..£6,978 10 8

The amount paid on this to Ist January, 1857, is................ 1,731 2 3

£5,247 8 5
Of this balance there is due by the Welland Canal

Loan Company.................... ........... £2,064 3 3
And by the Municipality of the County of Welland.. 3,017 17 1

- 3,083 4

Leaving a balance of £164 8s. id. due by individuals, which will be paid
in instalments, as they become due.

The amount of fines and compensation for danages to the works,
imposed on vessels up to the lst of January, 1857, is.......... £585 6 7

Amount of do. paid up ...................................... 440 1 3

Balance unpaid .............. .......................... £145 5 4

A portion of which has been placed in the hands of the Solicitor for collection.
For the remainder, being in small sums, it was deemed inexpedient to det ain the
vessels; but the amounts will be paid shortly after the opening of the navigation.

The partial enlargement of the Harbour at Port Colborne, for which pro-
vision vas made by the Legislature, has been satisfactorily effected, with the
exception of the removal of a fev bars, which will be done on the disappearance
of the ice. But miich further accommodation for vessels there is indispensable,
whether as regards the trade ofthe Canal itself, or that which must be provided for
upon the completion of the Railway terminating there. The plan of this bar-
bour was so designed as to be susceptible of extension from time to tine, asý the
increase of trade required; and the improvements contemplated by it embrace
not only such extension of the inner harbour or basin, but also an outer break-
water, to be constructed upon a ledge or shoal of rocks which extends from the
shore south of the east pier to within about 700 feet of the outer end of the West
pier, on which the light-house stands. This breakwater would embrace a con-
siderable area, with ample water for any vessel navigating Lake Erie, and would
be a most valuable addition to that terminus of this important work. The inner
basin, however enlarged, will not be more than sufficient for the accommodation
of the vessels about to pass through the Canal or discharge at the piers ; but in the
case of foul weather, a number of vessels frequently run for shelter into Port
Colborne, and, until this outer harbour is created by the breakwater alluded to,
such vessels necessarily have to run into the inner basin, to the great risk of them-
selves as well of those which have got in before them.

This outer harbour once made, the inner basin would be secure fron being
over-crovded ; the passage of vessels from it into the Canal would be facilitated,
and safé shelter would be afforded te vessels seeking it in stress of weather., I

The work of deepening and widening the Canal, so as to do away, with the
present summit and adopt Lake Erie as the head water, has been steadily pro-

A. 1857.
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ceeded with during the past year. The increasing trade through it, and the
annual failure of the supply of waler fromn the Grand River, imperatively denand
that no interruption or delay should be alloçved to take place in effecting tihis
object as soon as practicable.

The necessity for Jargely increasing the capabiliTies of the canal lias been so
repeatedly urged in the previous Reports froin this Departient, that the under-
signed no\w feel called upon merely to state that this necessity is every day be-
comting more and more urgent.

Tlhe very able Report of Mr. T. C. Clarke, Civil Engineer, upon the trade of
the West, contains so much information on the subject, and demonsirates so
clearly the extraordinary and rapid increase wiici imiust take place, and the ne-
cessity of anticipating il by enlarging the channels through which il can with
certainly be induced, by the adoption of a comprehensive policy, that the under-
signed are induced to give the Uieport in fidi. (Sec appendix, leIer A.)

In (leermmning the inanner in wVlidlh the increased capability of the Welland
Canal can bo obtained most efiectually, it shoud be consitcred that the portion
of the line requiring the grealest amendment is that from Lake Ontario to the
head of th-. Mountain Lock ut or near Thorold ; and for this three modes have
been suggested : one, to leave tle waters of Lake Ontario by the Niagara River,
a litde above the Town of Niagara, crcssing the table-land and then ascending
gradually by the valley of the Welland ; reck, and entering the canal at or near
the head of the locks: another, Io lollow the line of the present work nearly
throughout, from Port Dalhousie, by St. Catherines, to Tihorold : the third, to
adopt lie present line from Port Dalhousie to St. Catherines, and then io proceed in
the valley of the Twelvc Mile Creek and by Decew's Falls, and to enter the canal
somewihere between Thorold and Allanburg.

This last is open to very strong objections, among which are, that the creek
is subject to very heavy freshets, which carry down muci deposit, and being con-
fined chiefly betwecn high clay banks, there would be no means of discharging
the floods otherwise than throuigh the canal, and the sudden ascent at, Decew's
Falls is such as would rendier a comubination of loeks necessary in very heavy
rock cutting Secondly, the course of the present works could not be followed
as the line of the enlargei canal, inasmuch as there would not be space sufficient
for the increased length of the locks; il would unavoidably cause such interfer-
ence with the present navigation as to male an interruption of the trade neces-
sary, would be attended by greatly increased outlay, and, when completed, the
facilities affirded by it would be nuch inferior Io those offered by the first men-
tioned lino, viz., that from Niagara to Thorold.

The undersigned being aware that a careful survcy, witli estimates, haid been
made and prepared for this line by Walter Shanly, Esq., Civil Engincer, they
had all the maps, reports, estimates, &c., eonnected therewith transferred to this
Depaitment, whereby the necessity and delay of another survey were obviated,
and the requisite information was obtained through a mnost reliable channel.

For Mr. Shanly's Report, sec appendix, leiler B.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

The several canals coming under this head, constructed to overcome the
Rapids of the Galops, Point Iroquois, Rapids Plats, and Farran's Point, were
opened on the 28th of April, and closed on the 6th December, 1856, giving a
navigation term of 223 days, during which no accident occurred that in any man-
ner interrupted the passage of vessels.

A. 1857.
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Since the date of the last Report the following works have been constructed,
completed or repaired, namely:

The works hitherto known as those of Ihe Junction Canal, connecting Ihe
Galops and Point Iroquois Canals, have been completed; the channel bas been
excavated to a sufficient depth; a regulating weir constructed ; the outer lace of
the new banks thoroughly guarded from the river by a facing of stone, and the
inner face also protected from the wash of the canal water. T'here is nov, there-
fore, a continuous canal from the head of the Galops to the foot of the Point
Iroquois Rapids, which several of the passenger steamers made use of in the
latter part ot the season, instead of contending with the Ripids. The race-way
and supply gates referred to in the last Reportas being required, are now in course
of construction; but in order to perfect this canal as regards the proper regulation
of the supply of vater for it and for the mills at its lower entrance, a race-way
with gaies is also necessary at the Galops lift lock, for want of which, to keep
up the lower levels, the bater has to be passed through the lock-gates, and the
working of the mill suspended occasionally.

A new bridge has becn crected aeross the Point Iroquois lock, and thc:wharf
below it bas been ihoroughly repaired.

The Pier atthe head of the Rapids Plat Canal bas been completed, and thie
effect of ii in destroying the cross current which impeded the entrance to the Lock
is most satisf tctory, and much facilitates the ingress and egress of vessels.

The Bridges and Lock gates have been put into a state of good repair; and
the spare gates are sunk. (for preservation,) in the vicinity of those locks atwhich
they are most likely to be required. The principal works for the present year,
that must be provided for, are those for the further proteclion of the inner face of
the Banks, and some repairs of wharves, involving an outlay of about £2100.

CORNWALL CANAL.

This Canal was opened and closed on the same days as the preceding. Dur-
ing the season no inlerruption to the navigation took place, except for about
six hours on the 121h of November last, caused by breaking of a valve in one of
the lock gates.

The works of this canal generally being in good working order on the open-
ing of 1856, little expenditure bas been incurred on them since that time, and
that was confined to the ordinary light repairs, such as cleaning outside ditches,
re-building siope walls, and occasional repairs to the lock gate machinery.

New lock gates had been substituted where they appeared to be most re-
quired. There are now ou hand one pair of u pper gates and three pairs of lowex
gates, intended to replace gates that are to be condemned in spring; so that the
Canal, on theppening of the navigation, will be furnished with new Gates through-
out; and as there wih be only one pair of spare gates, three pair more have
been ordered.

The extension of the landward pier at the lower outlet, alluded to in the last
Report, has been built, and will be a great accommodation to the Trade, by afford-
ing facilities for vessels mooring there, when detained by stress of weathei or
other causes.

The principal works required ihis year are,
The re-building of portion of the chaiber wall of the guard lock, which

was built of wood and is now in a decayed state.
The re-building of the superstructure of the piers at the upper and lower en-

rances.

A. 1857.
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The embankment in rear of the Guard Look to be further protected with
stone, from the strong current of the River which sels against it.

The slope walling on the north side of the Guard Lock, about 1600 lineal
yards, to be completed, to prevent encroachment on private property.

A house to be erected for the Superintendent, and another for the bridge
tender. These, with the pointing of some of the Lock -walls, and other trifling
repairs, constitute all that is necessary for the proper maintneance of the works
for the present year.

About hIe middle of January last an extraordinary rise of water in the River
at the lower entrance of the canal look place, reaching to a height of twenty-four
feet and a half above the ordinary sunmer level, being thus six inches over the
surface water in the level fron XVhich the mills derive their supply. It carried
large rmisses of ice into the canal, wlich conpletely covered locks numbers 15
and 16, with iheir gales &c. &c. It is bclieved fltat the gales of Lock No. 16 are
uninjured, witl the exception of sorne darnages to the hand-rails &c. ; but the
masses of ice still reinaining on Lock No. 15, prevent any satisfactory examination
from being made as to the state of its gates, &c.

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL.

The navigation of this canal was opened on the 1st of May, and closed on
the 1st of December, 1856, thus giving a \orling season of seven months. The
trade was interrupted on the 10th and 1lth of June, while a pair of gates des-
troyed by a steamer -was being replaced (by a new one.)

Early in April last the water was drawn off, lor the purpose of removing
some slides in the banks, bars, &c., as well as with the view of more effectually
securing the mitre sills of the locks, one of which had been displaced the pre-
ceding year. Bot owing to the quantiy of ice which remained on the bottom,
these works were but partially effected when il became necessary to fil] the canal.
The work so performed, however, much facilitated the passing of vessels during
the year, and admitted of a dredge being put to work to remove the bars more
completely, without interfering with the trade.

The operations of this dredge were continued for the remainder of the sea-
son ; but it will require further dredging during the greater part of the coming
summer to bottom the canal perfectly.

Doring the past scason five pairs of new gates and one pair of repaired gates
have been substituted for those worn out or destroyed by vessels. It will be ne-
cessary as soon as the ice will admit of it, prior to the opening of the navigation,
to replace thre, pairs of gaies in addition, for which purpose there are gates on
hand ; and the gates now being repaired or constructed will give a stock of three
full sets to meet any emergency.

'lie dyke at the head of this canal, alludced to in the previouis Report, has
been e> upleted, and fully answers al] the purposes contemplated in its construc-
tion. It not only prevents the river water from flooding1 lte low land to the south,
but it has been the means of rendering useftl several thousand acres of the Seig-
niory hitherto considcred worthless and unprofitable, due credit for which should
be given in the arbitration for laims set up by the Seigniors for compensation.

The principal works of maintenan<e, &c., to be eflcted this year are, the
repairs of two of hIe bridges now in progress, the pointing, painting and general
repairs of the lock-houses, and the crection of a storehouse for canal property,
such as tools, lock rnachinery, &c.
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LACHINE CANAL.

The navigation of this canal for the year 1856 coinmenced on the 1stof May,
and closed on the 3rd of December, during which period the business was un-
interrupted. The increased Irade tells severely in the cutting up of the wharves,
which now require much repair. This must be effected before the commence-
ment of the spring trade. The stringers in nany places arc completely decayed,
and the planks worn out.

Since the date of the last Report, about 160 feet of wharf has been con-
strucied on the principal basin, immediately below Wellington Bridge, on the
south side. Lt is used ch iefly for the trans-shipnent of ailway and pig iron and
other heavy articles. Two hnridred feet of new wharf was also built on the soutli
side of ic canal, below St. Gabriel's Lock, for the convenience of ihe important
manufacturing establishrnenis in that vicinity. Still, very nuch further shed and
wharfage accommodation is indispensable to meet the wants of the trade.

It is proposed to resume imediately the portion of the front of the basin
that had been ternporarily appropriated to flic uses of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, for hie landing of their rails, &c., and Io wharf the front of it for gen-
eral purposes. Also, Io re-model the basin. hitherto occupied by Mr. Ostell; to
construct a comodions wharf around it, and a mole in the centre of it, 150 feet
wide, with a range of sheds on each side, hus giving four lines of wharf about
600 feet in lengili each and 1,200 feet lineal of shed, which, fromn the position of
the basin, and the nutnber of avenues to it, will prove an important addition to
the wharfage accommodation.

The possession of the Island above St. Gabriel's Lock it is proposed to re-
sume, and to improve it so as to render it serviceable as a convenient place for
the trans-shipment of manufactured lumber, an article which, in the exports of
the Province, now occupies a very important place.

The principal work of repairs to be attended to this year, independent of the
wharves alrcady specified, are :

Tfhe repairs to the pier at the lower entrance of the canal, injured by the ice
in December last.

The removing of the upper portion of the guide piers in the basin at Lachine,
and the repairs of part of the south pier wall.

The walls of locks Nos. 3 and 4 leak m'uch, and the mortar, in some places,
is so completely washed out fiom the beds and joints, that several of the face
stones have been found out of their positions. It will be necessary, therefore, to
take down portions of the recess walls at both ends of fle locks, and to re-lay
them in cernent, as low as the bottom of the upcr level.

To permit the effecting of these repairs, and to have the channel cleaned
out, it will bc necessary to empty the canal about the end of this month. Upon
the state of the weather, however, must depend ic seicction of the most fitting
time for discharging the water, as well as the length of flic period during which
the canal must bd kept emptied, which, it is believed, will not exceed three weeks
at furthest.

The extension of the river piers at Lachine has progressed slowly during the
past summer; but a large proportion of it being carried to its height, and the
remainder of the cribs sunîk, there is no reason to appreliend that the entire will
not be completed this ensuing season.

Such of the old lock gates as have not been replaced will be takien out and
good ones substituted in lieu of them, before the opening of the navigation. After
supplying these gates, as there will then remain on hand but thiree pairs of lower
spare gates, steps have been taken to secure two pairs of additional spare gates
witnîout delay.

A. 1857.
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The necessity for the several additional works recommended in the last
Report from this Depariment, but for which no appropriations were macle, is every
day becoming more urgent. The principal of them are

"The widening and deepening of the canal through the rock cutting ;"

"The construction of regulating weirs at locks 3 and 4. A regulating weir
at the upper end of the race way leading to the mills on the north side of the
canal at St. Gabriel Locks ;"

" An extensive Boom witlh sufficient gales and niooring piers at the upper en-
trance to the caual."

" The erection of a good store-house for the storage of the various articles
for the Provincial light-houses for canal purposes, &c ;" and

"The erection of Lock and Bridge Tenders houses.'

For all of which estinates shall be duly submitted.

The Departnent is now in treaty with parties for the imrnediatè erection of the
buildings &c., necessary for the effective lighting of the canal, its wharves,
locks, and bridges, with gas, the importance of which the undersigned have at
all tirnes daly appreciated: and they trust that they vill be enabled shortly to
carry oui this improvement on more advantageous terns than have hitherto been
offered.

RIVER RICHELIEU.

The navigation through the St. Ours Lock was opened on the 18thi of April,
and closed on the 2nd of December, 1856. It was interupted but once during
the season, and that only for a few hours, while one of the cables which suspend
the lock gates was being replaced.

The abutinents of the dam have been protected; the centre and most defect-
ive portions of the lowcr apron to it secured; and such other parts of the works
as most required it have been repaired.

A close examination of the works connected with the dam was made last
season, during low water, and the main body of it was found to be in mach bet-
ter condition than whbat tlhe appearance of the upper portion (washed away,) in-
dicated.

The principal matiers requiring attention this season are

To secure the Piers above and below the loch by a crib, tp be sank at the
extreme end, and to receive the shock of vessels or of the ice which shoves heavi-
ly there

To provide a new set of lock gates, as the present ones shew symptoms of
eoming decay;

To complete the repairs to the apron, as commenced, and to protect the dam
side with stone.
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CHAMBLY CANAL.

The Chambly Canal was opened on the 281h day of A.pril, and closed on
lst of December, 1856, during which period the navigation was uninterrupied.

The repairs of the upper recess -walls of lochs Nos. 3 and 6, the necessity for
which was stated in the last Report to be most pressing, were eflected early in
the year, and by their means the Canal vas kept in operation during the season;
but the lower recesses of the sarne Lock, and the walls generally of lock No. 5
are in such a state as to require to be taken down and re-built, so soon as the
weather admits of it, otherwise it will not be possible with safety to open the
navigation in spring.

In the several annual reports from this Department, since 1852, up to the pre-
sent, the works of this Canal have been represented as being " in a very ruinous
condition," that " locks 2, 3, 4, and 5, were in so bat a state as to render it ne-
"cessary to rebuild tlem," and that " to put the Canal int,> an effective state even

in its present insuflicient scale would require a very large expenditure ;'' in short
that the whole of the works, with the exception of the Guard Lock and the com-
bined lochs, (built under this Departnent,) v ere so defective and unsafe as to
render much outlay short of that of reconstruction unadvisable, and that such re-
construction could not be recommended until the important question as to thé line
and construction of a Canal to unite the St. Lawrence with Lake Champlain had
been decided by the Legislature. This subject bas been frequently brought under
the notice ofthe Legislature by the Reports of this Departmrient and otherwise, but
as it is still in abeyance, further outlay on the repairs of the Chambly Canal cannot
be postponed without involving the stoppage of the trade through it.

The great floods consequent upon the laie thaw, caused considerable damage
to the embankments.

The chief works of repairs now indispensable are:

The taking down and rebuilding the lower recess walls of lock No. 3 and No.
6, and the rebuilding of lock No. 5, as above stated.

The repairs of the breaches in the embankments, above adverted to, and Qome
other repairs of more consequence, involving in all a cost of bet ween £2000 and
£3000.

THE OTTAWA WORKS.

(Navigation,)

Hitherto the only completed works connected with the artificial portion of the
navigation of this river, conducted by and under the control of this Department,
were the Lock and Dam at St. Anne's. To theml, therefore, and to the worksthen
in progress to connect Lake Chaudière with Lake Chats, the last report was con-
fined ; but, the Ordnance Canals having since been transferred to the Province, it
is now necessary to include them under this head.

In ascending the Ottawa, the first work met with for the improvenent of the
navigation are those at St. Anne's, consisting of the lock and dam already advert-
ed to.

A. 1857.
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ST. ANNE'S LOCK AND DAM.

This part of the navigation was opened on the twenty-fifth of April, and con-
tinued without any interruption until the first of December, 1856.

The works connected with this Lock are in a good state gencrally; but the
upper portions of the guide piers require to be renewed, and three additional ones
built.

Spare gates have been provided, and are delivered in the vicinity of the

A house for the lockman, and a Collector's Office should be built.
The pier, tie construction of which was rendered necessary and the cost

agreed to be borne by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, in consequence of the
injurious direction their works gave to the current at the entrance to the Lock,
has proved very advantageous to vessels, whether entering or leaving.

The deepening and enlarging of the channel proceeds satisfactorily, although
the operations are necessarily tedious, in consequence of the nature of the rock,
which it is found very difficult to bore, as weil as froi the work being wholly under
water, and subject during the season of navigation to repeated interruptions by the
passing of vessels.

To avoid these interruptions as much as possible, the boring and blasting were
continued throughout the wvinter, and the stonve so detached will be removed on the
ice leaving the river. By these means a channel of fron 50 to 60 feet in width,
and of a depth not less than 51 feet below ordinary low water mark has been ob-
tained, both above and below the Lock.

CARILLON AND GRENVILLE CANALS.

In proceeding up the river, the next works that present thernselves are the
small Canais generally known as the Ordnance Canals, which were constructed
under military authority, to overcome the rapil s on that portion of the river. Prior
to these Canals being surrendered to the Province, many memorials had been ad-
dressed to this Department by parties engaged in the Ottawa trade, representing
the serious obstructions caused to it by th( want of uniformity in the scale upon
which the locks had been built, and the ruinous state of the works. But until they
were placed under tlie control of this Department, no action could be taken by it
in the matter.

Immediately upon the general survey of the Ottawa, to ascertain how far it
was practicable, at a commensurate expense, to open by it an uninterrupted water
communication from Montreal to Lake Huron, being ordered, Mr. Walter Shanly,
Civil Engineer, to whom was entrusted the general direction of the survey, re-
ceived the necessary instructions from this office, and by them his attention was di-
rected to the state of the Ordnance Canais.

Pending his general examination of the entire route, he was requested to re-
port specically on the condition of these Canals, and to state what work was neces-
sary upon theni prior to the opening of the navigation, as well as during thle
after scason, to prevent interruption to the trade. (Sée Appendix, letter C.)

From Mr. Shanly's report upon these Canals, it appears they are in three sec-
tions,-naIely:

The Carilion, 2 miles and ! of a mile in length, with-3 locks.
TFhe Chute-à-londeaun, J3a Of a mile in lerigth, with-1 lock.
The Grenville, 5 miles and ¾-, in length, with-7 locks.
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The sectional area of the Canals is irregular, that of the Grenvilile being the
least; the width of botton at 5 feet below v.ater surface being generally but fifteen
feet.

The Locks are of different dimensions, but the serviccable capacity of the en-
tire may be considered as restricted by lock No. 11, to 19 feet Si inches in width,
and in length by lock No. 9, to 106 fcet 8 inches. These dimensions would limit
those of the vessels to about 18 feet 6 inches in beam, and 95 feet in length over all.
The maximum draft of water is assumed at 5 feet ; but at seasons of low 4water
boats cannot carry through that depth.

The Locks are ail more or less out of repair; but numbers 1 and 2 on the Car-
rillon section, are in a very dilapidated'state,-the walls of lock No. 1 overhanging,
and those of lock No. 2 so leaky as to admit of the water running through thern.
None of the lock walls are water-tight, and this has been the case so long that
most of the cement or mortar in the masonry has been washed out, and a current of
water runs at the rear of ail the chambers.

Some obstructions of another nature exist, viz:
At the head of the Grenville Canal, frorm a deposit of gravel and small boulders.
At the foot of the same a ledge of rock, which had never been properly removed,

crosses the entrance.
At the foot of the Chute-à-Blondeau an obstruction is caused by the stones of

the protection wall thrown down by the ice lying in the channel ; and at the head
of the Carillon Canal there are the remains of an old clay dam. This latter canal
ascends from the Ottawa, and its summit is supplied from the North River, by a
feeder, at the head of which there are dams across that River. These dams consist-
ing merely of loose stones thrown in, which are subject to be waslied away, have to
be renewed every spring, and in consequence of the insufficiency of them the navi-
gation is much impeded every season.

Mr. Shanly estimates the outlay necessary to put these works into a condition
likely to serve for the next five years at £6655.

Instructions have bcen given to have such small repairs effected prior to the
opening of the navigation, as will remove some of the evils complained of; but it is,
manifestly, not desirable to incur any large expenditure on these Canais in their
present state, as the dimensions of the Locks should be made to correspond with
those of the St. Anne's Lock, or with such as may be finally determined upon as
nost suitable to the navigation of the Ottawa throughout,-to determine which, the
important survey upon which Mr. Shanly is now engaged was instituted.

In ascending the River, the next works of importance to improve its naviga-
tion are those required to overcome the falls at the Chaudière and the Rapids im-
mediately above them, a survey and estimate for which had been made under the
direction of this Department about two years since, based upon the principle of the-
locks being of the same dimensions as that at St. Anne's ; but under present cir-
cumstances, and until the resuilt of Mr. Shanly's exploration of the entire line to
Lake Huron are known, and it is ascertained thereby to what extent natural facili-
ties present themselves for the opening of such a communication, and the most
suitable dimensions for it, any further observations on the works here required
would be of no practical use.

CHATS CANAL.

Tle extensive tract of country on both sides of the Ottawa above the City of
Ottawa rapidly becoming settled and improved, the trade upon the Chaudière and
Chats Lakes has correspondingly increased, and to overcome the obstructions to
navigation in the River between these two lakes, the éonstruction of the Chats Cas
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nal was undertaken, on the same scale as that at St. Anne's, which was then in-
tended to have been adopted for the Carillon, Grenville, and Chaudière Canals also.

All the serions difficulties stated in the last Report to have been found in the
prosecution of this work, continued to present themselves even in a more formidable
manner and to a greater extent than was app rehended. The prices at which the
work was undertaken proved to be wholly inadequate ; the amounts of the monthly
returns, based on these prices, and the quantity of work done were, in many ini-
stances, not a fourth of the actual expenditure. To enable an idea to be formed of
the diticulties in renoving the rock, of which much the greater portion of the exca-
vation consisted, it is only necessary to state that in a great part of it from fifteen
to twenty well-tempered cast steel drills were " used up " and had to be, re-sharp-
ened, without the sinking of a hole of more than one inch in depth being effected.

During the season the lock pits have been examined chiefly to the required
depth ; a arge portion of the prismn of the Canal has been formed, and a consider-
able quantity of the stone for the locks quarried, eut and prepared.

After having struggled most pertinaciously, against the difficulties of the work,
having expended a large amount of private means and exhausted their credit, the
contractors found themselves under the necessity of representing that they wvere un-
able to proceed further unless an advance was made to them to enable them to pay
the men to whon they were then in arrears, and unless their prices were raised.

The subject was brought filly under the notice of the Government, and after
mach consideration it was determined on, as the best step to be taken to amend the
contract, to have the various classes of work measured and estimated at fair remuner-
ating rates by the Engincer of the Department, and to pay off the Contractors accord-
ingly. By adopting this course, the proceeding with the masonry is suspended,
and no alteration made necessary or extra cost invoived, in case locks of greater
dimensions are ultimately adopted, should the results of the general survey render it
expedient to do so; all the remaining portions of the works are suited to either
scale.

A settlement upon this basis will be made with the contractor, so soon as the
Engineer is enabled to furnish the required estinates.

OTTAWA WORKS.

Connected with the passing of lumber.

The various slides, dams, booms, raft channels, &c., constructed along the
course of this River and its tributaries, for facilitating the lumber trade, have been
maintained ii an efficient state of repair throughout the season, at comparatively
very smll cost, when their extent, the difficultiestof their position, and the floods,
&c., to which they are exposed are taken into account.

The outlay has been chiefly confined to ordinary repairs, such as. the repairs
and renewal of such portions of the works as are subject to injury from the action
of the passing timber or ice. Considerable improvemrents have also been made or:are
in progress, tending importantly to the safety of the works, and the facility of send-
ing down the timber.

An additional boom and some minor alterations have been made to the Moun-
tain slides, on the Ottawa, and substantial crib-work is being substituted in lieu of
the trestle work under the slide at the ligh Falls oa the Madawaska River. The
dams and channels of that River are also being improved, and these works are in
such a state of forwardness as to leave no doubt of their being fully available on the
opening of the spring business,

A. 185.7.
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The painting and repairs of the Union Suspension Bridge over the Ottawa, at
the Chaudiére Fails, referred to in the ast Report, have been duly attended to.

Mr. Merrill, under whose very efficient management and superintendence these
works have been directly constructed and maintained, reports that the varions works
on the Ottawa River and its tributaries were never in better condition than they will-
be on the opening of spririg ; and that the cost of maintaining tbem so, for, the whole.
of this year will probably not exceed £400.

He urges, in the strongest manner, the necessity for additional improvements,;
among the principal of which are: The construction of a slide on the north shore of
tic Little Chaudière ; a strong retaining boom near the mouth of the Black River; a,
boom and piers at the Remous rapids; three cribs in the Chats rapids, for rafts to
be made fast to, as anchors do not hold there ; the several improvements ,of the,
Petewawa River, (referred to in the last Report); and the wing dams and other,
works so much required to enable late limber to be got down the Lower Ottawa, at
the Long Sault and Carillon Rapids, in the Ecores and Desprairies Rapids, and in the
Little River, back of the Island of Montreal. For these works, neariy all the parties
most extensively engaged in thei lumber trade have repeatedly memorialized. They
expressed their willingness fbr the imposition of reasonable tolls ; and there is no doubt
that the revenue froin the works will shortly repay the outlay, as all the other
works of this nature on the Ottawa and its tributaries have done. The cost of these
will form an item in the general estimates to be shortly laid before the Legislature
for their decision.

Besides the foregoing, the building of a wing dam above the Suspension Bridge,
in order to maintain a uniformhead of water at the Iydraulic properties there, is the
only work of importance represented to be necessary that calls for special notice.

GATINEAU.

The boom and works at the mouth of this River are in an effective and: safe
state. A small pier being iuch required to moor log rafts to before the opening of
the season, the %uperintendent has received orders to frame and sirik it.

T1E RIDEAU CANAL.

But a few days having elapsed since intimation was given to the undersigned
tnat the works of maintenance and repair of this Canal were placed under the man-
agement of this Department, they have had no opportunity of having a thorough
examination made, so as to ascertain in what state of repair it is. Indeed, indepen-
dent of there not having been time for it, the season of the year and quantity of
snow would have rendered any detailed and satisfactory survey of it impracticable.

The following is an abstract of information taken from the Report of Col.
Coffin, Ordnance Land Agent:

The Office establishment on the Rideau and Ottawa Canals is divided into two
branches, viz.:

The Storekeepers' Departmient, which consists of-
" P. Monsell, Store-keeper............. £456 16 11 sterling.
"J. McDonald, First Clerk.... .......... 243 19 9 "
" J. Duff, Second do...... .............. 203 19 9 "
"T.Forester,Bailiff...................... 85 3 4 "
"J. Callaghan, Office Keeper............. 45 12 6 "

A. 1857.
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iEngineer .Department.

"C. H. Harvey, Clerk of Works........... £311 4 4 sterling.
"P. Cooke, Messenger.................... 60 9 10

"The total of the annual Salaries of the Officers of these two Departnients anounts
"to £1407 7s. sterling, equal to about £1710 13s. 8. cy."

Under the head of the Engineer Department, however, Col. Coffin has not
included the pay and allowance of the Royal Engineer Officer, under whose imme-
diate control and direction these works have hitherto been, and who has thus filled
the office of Engineer to the vorks.

Besides the departments above detailed, there are,-'The Canal Establish-
ments,'' consisting of thirty lock masters, fifteen permanent labourers, and fifty-
seven temporary labourers, or those employed during the season of navigation only.

The aggregate annual expense of the Rideau and Ottawa Canals is stated by
Col. Coffin to be as follows:

Office Establishment........................ .. £1710 13 8
Canal do. ............................ 4814 0 6
Repairs.................................. . 3890 0 0
Expenses, fuel, &c ........ ..... . ... ........ 150 0 0

£10564 14 2 cy.
The average revenues of the Canais, f;r the last three years, have been as

follows:
Rideau Canal............................... £1636 9 3
Ottawa Canal................................. 856 5 8
Wharfage, &c........... 66 6 2

£2559 1 1

The excess of the expenses, therefore, including the charge for the Engineer,
omitted, may be taken at about £8500 over the revenue. It is apprchended that a
considerable sum will be required to place the works in a proper state of efficiency;
on the other hand, it is believed the cost of management can be reduced, and so
soon as the works are properly repaired the maintenance will be less costly.

The foregoing statenents agree very closely withi the resuits arrived at by the
Assistant Commissioner of Public Works, upon an examination of ti Rideau Canal,
and reported by him about three years ago.

In Col. Coffin's report are ernbraced some suggestions for the future mnage-
ment of these Canais, which the undersigned will have the honor of bringing under
the attention of Your Excellency in Council.

River Lighits and Beacons.

The various light-houses and other works usually embraced under this head
have been maintained in an efficient state during the past season.' The repairs made
to theni were of a more general character than those of the preceding ycars, and,
in consequence, the aggregatc ontlay was greater. The nature of these repairs was
of the ordinary description, with the exception of those to the light-honse at
Grosse Pointe, Lake St. Francis, and that on Pelée Island, Lake Erie ; the former
of wvhich requircd a general renewal of the superstructure, while considerable
expenditlre upon the latter was rcndered necessary by the great stori which visited
Lake Erie iii October last. during which the waters encroached so for upon the
Lland as to undermine the foundation of the honse, and endanger its existence.

A. 1857.
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The light-bouse at Colernan's Creek, between Kingston and Prescott, and that
on the Scotch Bonnet, in Lake Ontario, both of which were in course of erection at
the date of the last Report, have been since conpleted and brought into use.

It is proposed to remove the framed light-house now standing on ' Fiddler's
Elbow" to " Hemlock Point" on Wolf Island, about midway between Gananoque
and Kingston, a recommendation to that effect having been made by the captains of
the steamers generally.

An appropriation was made by the Legislature, last session, for the crection of
a light-house at the entrance to the Bay of Kingston, to assist mariners in keeping
clear of the dangerous reef called Snake Island Shoal. The commencement of this
work was deferred until the best information could be obtained as to the most fitting
site for the light; and, from the representations of several intelligent nautical men,
as well as of the principal ptoprietors of the steamers and other craft plying to and
from Kingston, it has been decided to place it on the south-easterly point of the
shoal, at a place commonly known as the " wreck bcr." A contract bas been enter-
ed into for the erection of this light-house, and the work is to be proceeded with
at once.

The light vessels in Lake St. Louis and Lake St. Francis were, by constant
care and attention, kept in an available state during the past season ; but they are
now so much decayed as to require considerable repair to make them answer for the
present year, on the expiration of which they will be utterly unserviceable.

In lieu of these, fixed lights on massive piers or floating lights in new vessels,
could be substituted; but as the construction of the piers, &c., would cost about
three times the amount which would be sufficient to ^provide the best class of iron
vessels, the adoption of the latter is, of course, most advisable.

The works of the light house pier on the extremity of Pointe Pelée Reef, have
been beset with difficulties from the commencement, as was anticipated ; but the con-
tinuance of more than ordinarily high winds and rough water, upon Lake Erie, from
the middle of August to the close of the year 1856, has retarded the prosecution of
the works much more than was calculated on, notwithstanding every possible exer-
tion being made by Mr. Scott, the engineer specially in charge of the work, and by
the men under his direction. The importance of the establishment of this light is
made more and more obvious by the wrecks which occur annually on this dangerous
shoal.

Some deviation from the mode of construction originally proposed, bas been
found necessary, consisting chiefly in the adoption of a large caisson for the founda-
tion of the liglit-house.

From the long experience Mr. Scott has had in such works, the undersigned
entertain no doubt whatever of these being carried to a successful terinination early
this season.

After enuinerating the many difficulties he had to contend with during the
season, Mr. Scott reports as follows:

" Independent of all these draw-backs, the works have progressed rapidly for
"the time and the numbers employed ; and the manner in which the work is put
' together insures its being one of the best pieces of heavy framing ever put

together on this continent.

" Reviewing the whole work after an experience of four or five months with the
" character of the Lake during a very stormy season, I am the more fully confirmned
"in the opinion that the structure now in progress is the best adapted for the pur-

poses it is designed for, and I have not the smallest doubt of a successful termi-
nation of my labours."
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LIGHT-HOUSES, LAKE HURON.

The present state of these light-houses is as follows:

Christian Island.--The dwelling-house is conpleted, and the tower ready for
the setting of the lantern, &c. The lantern and lighting apparatus have been
received from France, and arc now in this city. They shall be forwarded and placed
in their positions imnediately after the opening of navigation.

Nottawasaga Island.-The dwelling-house and light-house tower arc crected
and are equally advanced with those on Christian fsland. The lantern and lighting
apparatus bave also been received here, and will be sent up and placed as soon as
the weather will admit.

Griflith's Island.-The foundations are pre)ared, and the stone is all quarried
and dressed. If proper exertion is made, the house and tower vill be completed
by the first of next Augnst, by which tine it is expected the lantern and lighting
apparatus will be delivered, so that the light may he exhibited in the Autumn.

Isle of Coves.-The dwelling-house and light tower are completed and ready
for the setting of the lantern, &c., when they arrive. The light to be exhibited
here is to be a flashing one, of great brilliancy. During the past season a lightwas
maintained here on a temporary structure, it heing indispensable for the safety of
steamers entering Georgian Bay by this channel.

Chantrey Island, off Saugeen Harbour.-The rraterials for the dwelling-house
are prepared. The shaft of the tower is carried up to within ten feet of its full
height, and the materials for its comp>letion are delivered. The whole will be
ready for the fixing of the lantern and apparatus on their arrivai.

Point Clark or Pinie Point.--The eut stone for the bouse and tower is pre-
pared, and the other preparations are so advanced as to insure the completion of the
structures this season.

The other works of this nature contracted for are as follows:

A bouse and tower at the Mississagua Strait ; one on Isle St. Joseph ; one
on Cliapperton Island, and one on Badgley Island. If to these be added one on the
" Ducks " Islands, about midway in Lake Huron, and lying directly in the course
of vessels making for Georgian Bay, there will be no reason to complain of want of
lights on the Canadian shores of Lake Huron.

The prosecution of these works, so far, bas been attended with a great deal
of difficulty and loss. In some instances the eut stone and sand have to be brought
distances varying from 40 to 150 miles ; the cement also involves a carriage of
nearly 300 miles to each place. During the progress of the works two steamers,
a schooner, and two scows were totally wrecked, and much loss of timber, &c.,
was incurred. For the comupletion of the remainder, satisfactorily and with due
despatch, considerable outlay upon steamers, scows, &c., &c., will be necessary.

The work of the break-water pier at Chantrey Island, in connection with the
light-house there, is completed ; it has withstood the heavy storms to which itwas
exposed last fall, without sustaining any damage, and the amount of shelter and
other benefits already derived from it, although carried out to a very limited extent,
establishes the fact beyond doubt that if an additional length of from 1000 to 1500
feet of break-water is constructed, a most valuable and capacious asylum would be
created, for which vessels engaged in trade on that otherwise very much exposed
coast could run in stress of weather. 500 feet of such extension might be first un-
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dertaken, and as the benefits from it;were manifested, the expediency of further ex-
tending it would be decided. About 300 feet of the pier at Inverhuron has been
sunk, reaching to water about fourteen feet in depth. Owing to the nature of the
bottom, the cribs have subsided a good deal, and they still continue to go down;
it was considered desirable, therefore, not to carry thern up to the full height until
after the ice leaves the lake, and they have withstood some more storms.

At Kincardine, or Penetangore, two large cribs had been sunk to form the centre
portion of a main break-water, intended to protect the works of piers to be contin-
ued from it, which were to afford shelter to vessels lying under their lee. One of
these cribs was well filled, the o.her not so, when the place was visited by a very
heavy storm in September last, which broke them up and drove them ashore. After
this occurrence, the principal parties (including the Reeve and Municipality) inter-
ested in the formation of accommodat ion for vessels there, pressed for the expendi-
ture of the appropriation upon the carrying out of piers fiom the shore, and the
opening of a channel across the bar, so as to give access from the Lake, directly
between the piers, into the inner basin or river. An arrangement to that effect
was made with the contractor accordingly. It is to be apprehended that the en-
trance will be subject at times to obstructions by silt; but this will be obviated to
a great extent if the piers are hereafter carried out to a greater depth of water.
Under any circumstances, however, it is believed that recourse must be had to
dredging.

The expenditure of the smalil amount appropriated towards the construction of
a pier at Meaford was entrusted to the Municipality, who added considerably to its
amount from taxation upon themselves. The work has been carried out to the
extent contemplated, and is reported to be substantially performed.

THE NARROWS BRIDGE.

A Bridge was built some years ago by the Province across " The Narrows"
of Lake Simcoe, and a draw-arch was constructed in it to allow of the passage of
the vessels then navigating the Lake. As the surrounding country became settled
the trade increased mach, and the steamboats now engaged in it are of such a size
as to render their passage through the draw-arch very difficult, ip fact impossible,
without constantly coming into heavy collision with it; partly from which cause,
and partly from decay of materials, this portion of the Bridge was in such a state
of ruin that it becamo necessary to undertake the removal of one of the abutments,
the remodelling of the other, and the general repairs of the Bridge and improve-
ment of the channel leading to it.

The channel will be effected by the first of next June ; the timber and other
materials for the new swing-bridge, with its piers and abutments, are being deliv-
ered, and'it is expercted that the entire will be completed by the first of July, and
that no stoppage to the navigation will be caused by the prosecution of the works.

RIVER TRENT WORKS.

About the close of the season, the Assistant Engineer of the Deparîtment nas
sent to examine and report upon the state of the works at Buckhorn and Bobcay-
gean. The commencement of these works, their character, and the objects for
which they were undertaken, have been described in îhe last Report to the Legi-5-
lature, which also explainéd the more than ordiriary difficulty which had to be cori
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tended with in unwatering the works and getting in the foundation. These diffi-
culties continued, and it became necessary to lay the whole of the masonry in
cernent, and to keep the pumps going to the last. It was stated in the report re-
ferred to, that the works and preparation of materials were then so advanced as to
enable the contractor to calculate on being able to complete the entire lock, with
all the dams, mil -races, &c., connected vitlh it, within tu o months after the weather
would admit of the imasonry being commenced. Prior to this being the case, a
deputation consisting of several gentlemen, either resident or interested in the lo-
catity came to the undersigned, for the purpose of representing that if the waters of
the Lake were lowered for the purpose of building the lower part of the Dock, before
the warm and dry scason was over, they apprehended most dangerous effects upon
the healmi of the inhabitants, fromn the miasma which would arise from the mass of
decayed vegelable inatter that would necessarily be laid bare. It was stated to them
that the suspension of the works would add seriously to the cost of the lock, that
it would prevent ils being compWled this year, and that it would be followed by
wellfounded claims for compensation by the contractor. But frorm the very strong
feelings of alarm lor the heaith of the vicinity, evidenced by the members of the
deputation, the undersigned were induced to instruct the officer in charge of the
works that the waters were not to be let off before the tenth of August. The con-
sequence was as anticipated-the contractor was put to much loss, and the com-
pletion of the work that year was not practicable.

The report of the engineer upon the state and character of the work is very
satisfactory. Hle states the watls of the chambeis and recesses, all laid in
cernent, to be up to the bottom level of the upper reach; the lock floor and mitre
sills, all in their places. The entire of the cut stone for the remainder is quarried
and dressed, and lies on the bank, ready for laying. The anchor stones, coping, and
hollow quoins, are all prepared. The upper wings are ]eft unfinished, in order to
put in the heads of the mill race-ways. 'The bridge piers are constructed in good
ashlar work, and the swing bridge is completed and in place,-the wood work re-
quiring painting only.

The conduit of the canal, for 400 or 500 feet through open rock, is closely sided
up with timber and planking, laid in light joints and well spiked, carried up to the
top of the bank, and protected with wale-timbers of oak. The bottom of the
Canal is puddled, staunched, and double planked. For the remaining portion of it,
the natural banks are raised, and the sides and bottom well puddled. The dam at
the upper entrance is moade staunch and tight,-the lock gates are being framed.

The gravel and filling in front of the main Dam across the river had been re-
moved, in order to repair the planking during the low sunmer water, after which
the filling vili be replaced.

The running down of the square timber is generally over by the twentieth of
May, after which the descent of the saw-Iogs takes place, and occupies about two
weeks, so that the letting off the water cannot be commenced before the first week in
June, nor the rnasonry before the fifteenth of the same month. If this is permitted,
the work will be finished early in August; but if the control of the water is not
left so with the contractor, it will bc impossible to complete it before Novomber,
and inuch extra expense will be again incurred.

The suspension of the works for such a large portion of the last year necessari-
ly involved the further stoppage of Mr. Boyd's Mills at Bobcaygean. The dams
put in to keep off the -water, in order to excavate for the bottom of the lock, had
interfered with the working of the niiis, the two preceding seasons, for which ar-
rangements had been made with Mr. Boyd, and it will now be necessary to come
to a compromise with him for the suspension of his business, which must take place
for part of this season also. But from the fair spirit hitherto evinced by that
gentleman, nu diffliculty is apprehended in coming to a reasonable setlement with
him.
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The repairs of the Dam at Buckhorn have been fully effected. The discharge
flumes on each side of the river, and the repairs of the slide, are completed, as are
also those of the part of the bridge whioh xvas contracted for. But the renaining
portion of the bridge, nearly 500 feet in length, is now, from decay of material, in
a very dangerous state ; in fact it has been kept passable during the winter by
means of supports from below.

This bridge is built on and framed into the dam, of which it may be considered
part; and independent of its importance as being the only neans ot land commu-
nication 'or a distance of 16 miles between the several newly filling up Townships
to the Iorth, and the settled country on the south of the river, it is indispensable
for lumbering purposes, and as a means of communication vith the piers and
slides. Its maintenance is, therefbre, unavoidable, and the suim required for its
repairs will be inserted in the estimates to be submitted to the Legislature.

The dredging and opening of ihe new channels contracted~for to avoid the
awkward bends in the Scugog river, have been satisfactorily effected. The only
Ivorks which nouw remain to complete this portion of the navigation are,--the
building of a new and enlarged lock at Lindsay, and the deepening of about two-
thirds (f a mile fron the tail of ir, through rocks. Also, ihe improving of the
channel iii several places between the lock and Lake Scugog, and the construction
of two or three landing piers. These are all loudly called for. The present old
wooden lock cannot be calculated on even for the scason; and it is very desirable
that the improvenents inithe river should be at once anthorized, while the dredge
and pumping nachinery are on the spot,-as the expense will, otlcrwise, be very
seriously în-ýreased.

RIVER ST. MAURICE WORKS.

The cost of maintenance and the expenses connected with the works of the
s)ides and booms on this river, have been considerably less duriig the past season
than those of the preceding year,-which is chiefly attributable to the improve-
nients effected ii the winter of 1855-6, and to the comparatively low height of the
vater at the time of the spring floods.

The workmanship having been originally of a good and substantial character,
ani the plans of the work having been altercd and amended from time to time, as
experience dictaed, it may reasonably be calculated upon that they will continue to
be maintained iii an elicient state of repair at a moderate annual expense.

The principal works undertaken last season were :

The filling of the main body of the larger dam at LaTuque with stone, and
the building of an additional pier in rear of it.

Thedeepening of the channel through the Managance Rapids was contracted
for, and the work carried on as well as circumnstances admitted ; until, the river
having suddenly risei, the operations had necessarily to be suspended tuntil the sub-
sidence of the water next season. The estimate for this work was £300, but the
engineer reports that £250 in addition wili be reuuired, Io blast out certain rocks
and clear the channel.

At Shiawenegan, somte of the works referred to in the last repqrt, and pro-
vided for, have been completed, and the reniainder are in progress; but here, also,it
is reported that the sum estimated and appropriated will fall short of the actual
expenditure required by about £250,

At the Grais Falls, the crib slides and other works connected with them have
been pjaced under contract.
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At the mouth of the River St. Maurice an additional pier was built in the
east channel above the bridge; boom-posts were put up, and the necessary chains,,
&c., provided.

The undersigned, not satisfied that the large proportion of the expenditure on
these works should be carried on by day labour, as hitherto, have insisted that the
whole of the work shall be let and executed by contract.

Considerable lobs of tirne has taken place in proceeding with the work of the
slide at the Grais, latterly, owing to the inadmissibility of several of lh persons
offered as security for the due performance of the work by the party to whom it
was allotted. This difficulty bas been removed within the last day or two.

Upon the advantageous results frorn these works, apart from the aid they give
to the developing of the timber trade of that part of the Province, Mr. Dawson,
the engineer in charge of the construction of the River St. Maurice works, thus
reports:

" I would respectfully invite attention to the extraordinary rapidity with which
colonization is progressin- in the section of the country more imme.liately affected
by the works. From the settlements back of Berthier to those in rear of St.

" Aune de la Perade, a great inovement is being made towards the St. Maurice
territory. Lots are occupied alnost as fast as they aie surveyed, and it is worthy

" of remark that the settiers generally are of opinion that the further back they go
the better they find the quality of the land. The principal new settlements are

"those extending back fron St. Barnabé and Shawenegan to the west of the St.
SiMaurice, and From Lac Cassette and the River des Envies to the east. This inove-

" ment on the part of the settlers bas its origin in the demand for agricultural
" produce which the lunber trade is creating in the interior ; this, it is needless to

say, is aue to the works which has rendered the St. Maurice River available to the
" enterprise of the lumbermeu."

Mr. Dawson adds that he is informed by the Crown Lands Agent that the
revenue this year arising from the timber duties, ground rents, &c., vill be about
£10,000. He also reports further works to the amnount of £3,793, to be required
for the completion or security of those already constructed. (See Mr. Dawson's
Report, Appendix D.)

PORT STANLEY HARBOUR.

The works connected with this Harbour, referred to in the last Report, have
been proceeded with but slowly, and in some respects very unsatisfactorily. The
crihs forming the base of the protection docking on the west side of the inner
harbour having been left by the contractor, at the close of the season, in an imper-
feet and but partially filled state, and not properly backed up in the rear, the result
is that 350 feet lineal of the work has been forced out of its place, part of it upset,
and the remainder so much <isturbed as to render it necessary to take up and re-
sink that whnle lengt..

A]l this was owing to the negligent rnanner in which the work was left, which,from not being filled with stone and securely backed, was unable to withstand the
thrust of the ice when pressed upon by the flood which came down in February
last.

The forming and deepening of the inner harbour was carried an \Vith greater
energy dnring the past year than at any other previous period. Much delay and
additional dredging, however, has been caused by the detritus annually brought
down by the Creek being deposited in thev channel and basin ; especially in the
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Spring of 1856, when the ice jamming above the bridge, the water cul in part a
new channel to the westward, carrying with it not less than 15,000 cubie yards of
earth, which, with that brought down fromu higher parts of the stream, cannot be cal-
culated at less than 21,000 cubic yards.

As has beeL stated in former Reports, the position of this I arbour, situated at
the nouth of a stream passing foi the most part through a soil of a purely argillace-
ous character, and subject to very heavy floods, during vhich a great deal of earthy
matter is carried down and deposited in the comparatively still water at the outlet,
will ever subject it to obstruction and to silting up, so long as the Basin itself, and
the channel between the piers thence to the Lake, formi the debouche of the creek.

This tendency to silting was further incrcased, in the first instance, by the
contracted space between the original piers.

Upon the late damage being sustained by the works, the Engineer of the De-
partment was sent up to examine and report upon the condition of the Harbor, and
he has made an able and elaborate report apon the subject, repeating what has
been above stated regarding its tendency to silt up, and giving it as his opinion that
perrnanently to maintain the accommodation required for vessels, one of two
courses must be adopted,-first, to prevent the creek from entering the Harbour,
and to direct it by a new channel into the Lake, west of the present piers. The
objection to this course lie points out, truly, to be, that it would be very expensive,
inasmuch as the channel would traverse a considerable extent of ground, all laid
out in building lots, upon which a high value is set, as the sides of it should be se-
curely lined for their whole extent, and as it should be of capacity to pass the
greatest floods.

Besdes the question of expense, the small volume of water, in dry seasons,
would be insufficient to prevent a bar of shingle from being formed across the mouth
of the channel, where it would rernain until removed by the next high freshet : the
vicinity in the meantime, being rendered unhealthy by the stag*ant "water which
would lie within such bar: and the effect of the cut so directed >wouid soon cause
deposit and obstruction at the entrance to the Harbour.

The second course suggested, is, to build a new pier one hundred feet to the
eastward of the present east pier, and to rernove the narrow portion of the latter,
leaving only the outer and wide part it. By these means two entrances, in ail
about 180 feet in width, would be obtained, and being about equal to that of the
inner basin, the Engineer considers the tendency to silt would be muchi lessened,
and that floods, when they take place, would rush eqnalby over al], and thus keep
the basin and outlets clear. But inasmuci as the source of this evil, namely, the
great amount of detritus annually brought down would not be rernoved, and this
detritus would necessarily continue to be deposited in the still water of the lake
near the mouth ofthe channel, the undersigned apprehend tLat, although occasional
floods of considerable rnagnitudc night be powerful enough to carry such deposit
into water so deep that the entrance may not be for some tine obstructed, yet that
the ordinary freshefs, although they also bring down great volumes of enrthy mat-
ter, would not, from the greatly increased brealth of the entrance, prove sufficient
to carry out the silt which woild continue to be deposited within the piers, and
thus periodical recourse to dredging be rendered indispensable. Under these im-
pressions, and taking nto consideration the large outlay iivolved in the adoption of
such a course (not less than £40,000) the undersigned are not disposed to recom-
rnend il, and they are of opinion tiat all it would be expedient to undertake at
present, is to complete the basin as contracted for, extend the western pier imoder-
ately, bn(l erect two leading lights upon it, leaving to be removed by dredging any
obstructions tliat nay from lime to time be caused in the basin by deposit.

It has aiso been proposed by others, to construct a dam across the creek above
the basin, for the purpose of creating a cess pool for the deposit to take place in ;
but the effect of this would shortly be to fill up the bed of the creek to the level of
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the dam, thus causing nuch injury to the property above it,-to interfere seriously
with the lower mills on the stream, and to prevent their being reached by bateaux,
as they now are.

The undersigned have heard it stated athat this creek, at a remote periud, enter-
cd thie harbour by a wholly different channel. If this shoulcd be proved to have
been the case, it would be a matter well descrving of being examnined into, with the
view of* ascertaining whether the creek could be restored to such ils original course,
there being no doubt that the effliciency of the Harbour could in that case be more
effectually and chcaply secured.

The position of this harbour is every day beconing of grcater importance, it
being the ontlet of a very extensive tract of country second to none in the Province
in fertility and rapidly increasing settlement and productiveness.

BURLINGTON BAY CANAL,

The additions to the piers at both ends of this Canal, which were in progress at
the tinie of the last Report, have since been carried out to the full Iength, and raised
to the intended height. Considerable outlay upon repairs was unavoidable during
the past year.

The nost defective parts of the old superstructure have been removed and re-
built; but sone othier portions of it, iii conscquence of decay of material and subsi-
dence, require Io le taken down and renewed.

On the eighteenth of JuIly last, the light-hoiuse tower and keeper's house were
destroyed by fire, supposed to have been cause(l by sparks froni a passing Steamer.
A teimporary light was immnediately substitutcd, and was naintaincd during the
contiinuance oft navigtion. The ciectinc suitable buildinrs is now neccssary,-the
cost of, which will forni an item in the estimuates to be laid before the Legislature.

ILt was necessary, also, to provide a riew ferry scow for the crossing of vehicles,
&c.; as well as a srmaller one for the ferrying of foot passengers.

TUG BOAT SERVICE ABOVE MONTREAL.

The amount. of Tug service perforned during the past season between Lechine
and Kjingst on has exceeded that of previons years, and, from no comnplaints having
beeni received, the undersigned have no reason to believe that it was not perforied
in an efficient and satisfactory nianner.

PIERS BELOW QUEBEC.

The Piers at Berthier and L'Islet, since thev were completed and taken off the
hands of the contractor, continue in a good and efBcient state. The piers at Malbaie,
at Ebonlements, and it Rivière (lu Loup, having suffercd sonewhat at their extreme
outer ends by the action of the ice, to which they are much exposed, it was con-
sidered necessary to protect those ends ani each of the sides, for about 20 feet in
lergtli, with mal or rock-elhu planking. The exposed angles have also been well
secured with iron straps. Thus protected, it is expected that these several works
will rcnainî in a good and safe state for a nutmber of years, without forther repairs.

To lie pier at Pointe aux Orignaux, a wing Of about 120 feet in length bas
been constructed, on the up-stream side of the extreme outer end. The fenders vere
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put on, the mooring-posts placed, and the floor vas planked ; and the entire of thé
work was completeù before the winter set in, with the exception of a few iron straps
at the angles. These the high spring tides which occurred at the close of the work
prevented being put on; but they will be attended to when the Spring opens.

-At Rimouski pier nothing was done during last summer. The construction of
a wing, as before recommended, is considered to be very important, not only for the
convenience and safety of vessels approaching the pier, but also fron the additional
strength and security which the pier would derivesfron it.

The erection of a snali light-house and the fixing of two cranes of moderate
power on cach of the above nientioned piers, are considered essential for the safe
access to and convenient uses of them. A building should also be provided at each,.
for the accommodation of a person whose duty it should be to maintain the light,
have charge of the supplies connected tlerewith, and collect the wharfage, a rate -

for which should be established. The necessity for such an appointnent at each pier
was urged in the last Report, as being evident from the manner in which they are
abused by parties kindlingfires on them, and otherwise endangering their existence,
for want of proper local authority to prevent such trespass.

LIGHT-IHOUSES BELOW QUEBEC.

The Keepers' houses at each of the respective places where light-houses are
being erected may be considered as completed, as also the hght towers at the
West point of Anticosti and Cap Rosier, which are ready for the setting of the
lanterns and fixing of the lighting apparatus.

At Pointe d'Amour and the Island of Belleisie the towers were, at the period of
the last reports, completed, with the exception of the upper story and light-room
and it is expected that by the time the next report can be reeeived, they also will
be fullv ready for the erection of the lanterns aud lighting apparatus.

The works of all these buildings have been exeented with more than ordinary
care, of the best materials, and in the strongcest and rost substantial inaniner. The
remoteness of most of themi from all settlement, their very exposed positions, and
the great dlifficulty of access to them, rendered it doubly necessary that they should
have been so constructed.

As stone fitfor dressing and suited ta the exterior of buildings in such situations
could not be had in) the vicinity of any of them, and as the construction of wharves
or places to land, if such stone was brought from a distance, would have been attend-
ed with great expense, it was determined that the exteriors should be built of two
tiers of the best class of English fire-brick, laid in cernent.

Instead of the ordinary stone nasonry of which it was originally specified the
interior face of' the works should consist, it was soon found desirable to substitute
well dressccd and closely jointed stone work ; by doing so a much better description
of work was had, and useful winter cnployment was provided for the men, who, it
was decided, should remain there,and for whose safety and comfort ample provision
was made, thg experience of the first year having shewn that nearly half the work-
ing scason was lost between the carly date at which the men had necessarily to be
removed, to the time whe it was possible to convey them again to the places of their
occupation. The expense of the wages and maintenance of the men so wintered
was therefbre, in some degree, covercd by the materials prepared by then during
that timne. The necessity of plastering the inner surface of the walls was also obvi-
atcd, a matter of no little consequence, when the distince from which lime and sand
had to b procured, and the difficulties oflanding miterials of every description and
then getting thcm up from the shores to the sites of the vorks, are taken into con-
sideration.

A. 1857.
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As stated in the liast Report, extraordiniary difficulties lad to be encountered
in the prosecution of the works. The great bulk of the materials had to be trans-
ported a considerable distance, and thon landed on a bare unsheltered bank, against
which a heavy rolling sea constatly beats, involvinig muuch risk to life and property.
In very many instances, when the vessels with supplies, materials, &c., had reached
the vicinity of the works, it was found impossible to land, and delays of froi two
to six weeks have frequently taken place before it was safe to approach them.
Ruinous loss of tine both of men and horses was ihus unavoidably caused, andsince
the date of the last report six vessels of from 80 to 100 tons, and one sea-going
steaniers, with al their cargoes, have been completely lost. These didicuhies are more
or less experienced at all the works, but more partieinlarly at the island of Bellcisle,
on whicli a large establishment of men and horses had to be maintained. Independ-
ently of the loss of time caused by the irrpossibility of the vessels approaching the
island to land materials and stores with any degrree of regularity, the whole of' the
horses were losi, the steamer in which fbdder was sent for them having been wrecked,
and the island being su ntterly barren as to produce no grass, &c., of any description,
to keep thcm alive. The poor brutes were thus starved, and before relieved by death
froin their suîfferings becaie mad and atteiptcd to devour one another.

Towards the close of the year, Mr. Gauvreau, the immediate Superintendent
ofthese works, was sent dovn in another steamer to nake a general inspection, and,
on bis way down, having met with the wreck of the steamer Doris, above adverted
to, ho at once pracceded to Belleisle, in order to prevent any incoliveiinice to the
party there. When it was safe to approacli the Is'atnd, he proceeded to land some
stores, but the weather becoming very threateiig before lie bad been enabled to
deliver a sufficient quantity, he very properly determîined on takintg ail the men up
to Quebec.

The working party, with ail necessar-y supplies, &c., will be sent downi as soon
as the state of the rivet' will admit, and it :is expected that the whole of the mîîasonîry,
&c., will be completed, and the lantern and lighting apparatus be in their places
ready f'or lighiting, by about the middle or latter end of' Augiust, at flurthest.

Prior to tese wor'ks having been coinmenced, that suc difficulies bad to be
encountered w.as calculated upon, but înot to the extent wxhich ias been actually
experienced. lu naking an arraigencîît, theretbre. for their fconstruction, the thon
Conmiissioners, in selectirg Mr. Baby, were governed by the fact t tiat tat gentle-
man had superior advantges towards tlie carrying on of such works, having the
command of steamers and otiher vessels, nachinery, mnaterials on hand, &c. &c.
To make anvthing like at approximating estiraie of the cost, under the circun-
stances, was coisidered riext to impossible, and tm agreeing to sign a contract for
the execution of the works at prices a certain per cetuage over those theu paid in
the City of Quebec, he Iarticularly stipulated that it should be distiictly understood
that a irtst-worthy oficer of the departiient shoculd be stationcd at cach work,
whose duty it shoild be, in coiinunuaction vithi the Chief Snpcrintenudet, to kcep a
strict accouit of all experises w'hatever incurred, including cost and freight of vos-
sels, cost of naterials, wages of men, &c. &c. : aid that in the event of the rates
stated in the f>rn of contract being elcarly fonîîtd not to cover the cost attending
the works lie should be settled withî on the priiciple that suchi expenses should be
paid, and that le should be allowed a reasonable pet' ceniae for his trouble, anxicty,
and outlav. This was igrecd to by thie then Commissioiers, and, on this principle
it will be ncessary, as shewii by the foregoing, that the works should be set tled for.
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TUG BOATS BELOW QUEBEC.

As stated in the last report, the contractor for the tug service below Quebec
had been bound by his first contract to provide vessels of a certain power and claes,
but upon representations made to Governrment by the Board of Trade of Quebec,
and many other parties interested in having such service effectually performed, he
was requested to suspend the arrangements he was then making for the boats re-
quired by his contract, and, after some negociation on the matter, upon a report by
this Department, an Order in Council was made authorising the cancelling of the
contract and the making of a new une, by whieh iron screw vessels of vastly greater
power, &c., than that required by the first contract, were to be provided by him.
Such vessels have been furnished, accordingly, and since their being placed on the
line, which vas donc within the time stipulated, the service is reported to have been
performed in the most satisfactory manner.

As in the outset of all such enterprises, however weil carried out, and however
valuable towards the aid and encouragement of the best interests of the country, the
results of this present one, so fàr, have unfortunately been productive of serions loss
to the Contractor.

A statement lias been rendered by the Contractor for this service, from vhich it
would appear that the total expenses of the year, for working the line, up to the
first of January, 1857, have been £27,804, in which sum is embraced interest
upon the cost of the vessels, insurance, supplies, such as coal, tallow, &c., and the
wages and boarding of the Officers and men. On the other hand, the receipts for
services rendered during the season, according to the rates of the tariff fixed on,
amount to but £3,03 Os. Id. If to this sum is added the Government.bonus,
£11,300, the total reccipts will be £15,283 Os. 1d.-deducting which from
the expenditure shewe a loss of £12,521 on the year. It is evident, therefore,
that the service cannot be carried on unless the Contractor receives some further aid
or other mcans be adopted. The undersigned arc deeply impressed with the value
of the establishment of an efficient Tug Service on the line below Quebec. 'There
can be no doubt that, by means of it, insurance wili be importantly rediced, and the
trade by the St. Lawrence proportionably eiicouraged and enlarged. They are also
firmly of opinion that the direct reccipts under the tariff, (even if such rates are re-
duced, as the Trade now demand), will, after a year or two be very considerably
increased ; s, that ultimately, after some years, the line will support itself, indepen-
dent of assistance in the shape of bonus; but. in the meantime the enterprise must
be fostered. In recominending further aid, it should, in the judgement of the un-
dersigned, be regulated by the Contractor's receipts nuder his tariff, and altogether
witlhceld when i slould appear that the anount of the Contract bonus and receipts
of the season vould prove it to be no longer warranted.

OEAN STEAMERS.

The form of Contract under which the line of Ocean Steamers is established to
ply between the Ports of Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool, during the navigation
season of the St. Lawrence, and between Liverpool and Portland during the winter
months, was appended to the last Report of this Department.

That the service lias been performed in the most satisfactory and creditable
manner, is admitted by every one ; but, nnfortunately, the observations just made
under the preceding hcad, as to the losses and difficuilties to which all such enter-
prises are in the outset subjected are. equally applicable here. No pains or expense
have been spared to put vessels of the first class on the line and to equip them in aIl

A.. 1857.
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respects iii the very best manner. Yet it is satisfactorily shewn by the Contractors
that the line has been far fron being remunerative during this its first season.

The advantages to the Province that must necessarily result from the establish-
ment of such a communication are every day more and more developed ; but that
they shall bc such in number and extent as it is capable of insuring, the trips must
be more frequent, and corresponding aid afforded by the Province. As this subject,
however, lias been already brought under the notice of the Legislature by the
highest authority, it is unnecessary to dwell further upon it here.

The trips niade by the vessels of the Canadian Ocean Steam Company have
established indisputably the importance and safcty of the passage by the Straits of
Belleisle for a large portion of the ycar. Upon this subject a leading proprietor of
the line, Hugh Allan, Esq., in a late communication to onte of the undersigned, thus
speaks.-" The Straits of Belleisle have been extensively used by our Steamships
" during last year, fron the beginning of June until the close of navigation in the
" St. Lawrence ; and althogigh icebergs were occasionally met with, the result of last
"year's experience proves that these Straits can be navigated in safety by Steam-
" Ships during nearly the whole time that the River St. Lawrence is open."

in another communication fromn the same gentleman it is stated that-Not-
withstanding an unusual number of icebergs wbich have prevailed in the Strait

" and the nîeighbourhood of it this ycar, (185G), our steamers have on every passage,
" both ouitwards and homewards, since the niddle of June, taken that course, and
" it is our intention that they shall continue to do so till the close of the season, thus
" establishingç the value and entire practicability of that passage certainly for Stcam-

Anter commenting on the great importance of the lights now in course of
crection, Mr. Allan, from the experience of the Captains of ail his vessels, and of
others which take this passage, urges the necessity of adding to the number of them.

The establishment of the following additional lights is strongly recomnimended
by him, and in the order iii which they are bore set down.

First Season.

Cap Ray, or Cap Enragé, Newfoundland. (The Liglit at the
. South end of St. Paul's, bcing unnecessary there, might be

Suiperior Class.' ,renoved to this position.)
L Cap Whittle, on Labrador, in the Gulpli.

Inferior Class. .Brandy Pots. Pilgrims.

Second Season.

Point Ferrol in Newfoundland, West entrance of the Straits
Superior Class.. Battle Island on Labrador, East entrance of Straits.

Manacouagan Shoal, River St. Lawrence.

Inferior Class. Crane Island. Madame Island.

Tlird Season.

Cap Norman, Newfoundland coast, at entrance to Straits.
Superior Class. Point Observation, on Anticosti.

Cap Chats, and Metis, River St. Lawrence.

in addition to the foregoing it is believed that two or three more small Lighits
between Madame Island and Quebec would be of great service. The positions for
these would be best pointed out by the Pilots.,

Each of the principal Liglits should be provided with a fog gun.

A 1857.
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From the h'eavy expense and delay with which the erection of stone buildings
is unavoidably attended in this climate, in positions so remote and difficult of
access as several of the above would be, the undersigned are inclined to believe that
the substitution of light-houses of iron would be attended with a considerable say-
ing of expense, and they have, accordingly, taken steps to ascertain as closely as
possible for what price they can be erected.

Four sets of the lantern and lighting apparatus ordered from tie patentee
have been delivered, and it is understood that the reinainder are in a state of readi-
ness to be shipped as soon as the season will safely admit.

The following statement shews the average passages made by the principal
lines of Atlantic Steam Vessels.

Westward. Eastward. Out & Home.
Days, Hours. Days. liours. Days. iours.

Cunard Line.... Boston Branch...... 13. 7. 11. 12J. 24. 19k.
n New York Branch... 11. 22. 11. 18. 23. 10.

Collins' Line...................... 12. 16.. 12. S. 25. 01.
Bremen Line..... Southampton....... 15, 0. 14. 12. 29, 12.
Canadian Line.... ................. 12. 20q. 11. 2. 23. 22J.

EXTENSION OF THE TELEGRAPH TO NEWFOUNDLAND-RAPIDS OF
THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE-ST. LAWRENCE AND LAKE CHAMP-
PLAIN CANAL.

o far, the various subjects referred to in the last Report have been followed
seriatirn in this, with such observations upon each as the expenditure upon it or other
change required. But upon the next three important items, nanely: the extension
of the Tclegraph to Newfoundland, the improvement of the Rapids of the St. Law-
rence, and the construction of the St. Lawrence and Champlain Canal, as the views
of the undersigned upon tie great advantages to be had from each are set forth at
length in that Report, and no action has since been authorized, it is unnecessary.
here to notice theim further than to point to it for any information that may be re-
quired on these subjects.

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN CANADA AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

The works of this Road have been carried on during the past season by
separate parties, working from each end. A considerable portion has been com-
pleted, as to draining and grading, which bas been effected in a very superior
manner. The undersigned had an opportunity of passing over a few miles of
the Northern end of this Road late in August last, which the gentleman in charge
of the road represented as a fair specimen of the remainder of it upon which simi-
lar work had been effected. But they were much dissatisfied at finding a con-
siderable expense incurred on the tvl6 miles adjoining the Town of Rivière du
Loup, upon which, in their judgment, no outlay should have been incurred until
other portions of the road, which were in all but an impassable state, had first
beeen improved ; as the part alluded to, next the town, was, previous to such
outlay, sufficiently good in all respects for such a communication as is contem-
plated; and more especially as the small amount of appropriation compared with
the great extent of work to be effected, will certainly not be sufficient by any
means to improve the road throughout, on a similar scale, and some of thie bad,
parts may thus, necessarily, be leut still unfinished.
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As before stated, the draining and grading of those parts of the road upon
which they have been effected, is done in a very superior manner; and where
the line passes through soil comprising a moderate proportion of gravel or other
hard material, the road continues to be in a good state for travel. On the other
hand, many parts of it lie through a low tract of soft argillaceous clay, which
cuts up into very bad holes and ruts from the travel upon it while in a new state;
and unless means are found for the gravelling or macadamizing of such portions,
it is to be apprehended that they will shortly become as impassable as ever.
The traffic over this road is increasing daily, and, in fact, is only checked by
thebad state of the portions of it not yet improved.

This may be considered the chief, if not the only line, by which the supplies
can be furnished from Canada to those engaged in the lumber trade in the north-
western part of the State of Maine, and of New Brunswick.

GROSSE ISLE.

The works referred to in the last Report have since been completed. They
comprised chiefly the erection of a wash-house, a dead-house, and some other
necessary buildings.

The whole of the houses annually required are generally in a state of good
repair ; but the iemporary ones, put up some years ago, are in a ruinous condi-
tion. It is proposed to take them down, and lay by the materials, (chiefly planks)
for such other purposes as they may be fit for.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

COURZT H0 USES AND JAILS

MONTREAL COURT HOUSE.

It was stated in the last Report, that it was expected the works of this exten-
sive building would be in such state of completion as to enable the Departnent
to hand it over to the proper officer on or before the carly part of May following,
(1856.) On the first of that month, the Prothonotaries were put in possession of
the premises, and from that period the Courts of Judicature have been held, and
all business connected with theni has been transacted in the building.

Requisitions from the Prothonotaries and other officers of the Courts-in
many cases supported by the Judges-fýr· interior fittings and other improve.
ments, have, from time to time, been referred to this Department, to be carried
into effect.

Additional steam tubing, to warm the distant upper portions of the building,
has recently been laid.

The total expenditure amounts to the gross sum of £74,142 5s. 1Id., which
embraces not only the amounts paid, but those of all existing contracts and liabi-
lities unpaid, so far as have been collected up to the first of February, 1857, viz:
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Contract and measured works......................£32,885 10 8
Extra works on building..........................11,064 16 51
Damages and awards............................ 6,035 17 3
Fire-proofing and contingencies....................3,042 10 104
Heating and ventilation.......................... 4,301 1l li
Plumbing and gas-fitting................... ..... 1)688 8 14
Furniture and fittings............................ 6,063 14 2
Carpets, matting, and grates ....................... 976 16 6
Ouside works and approaches...............a. 11,674 15 2
L;ibourers, Firemen, and Watchmen................ 315 & il
Fuel accounts.................................1,088 1 10
Special accounts, cleaning building, &C......... 1,781 5 1
Supervision, Architect's commission, &C............39,42 16 0

Do do 281 1 il

£74,142 5 Il
Theunerigedare flot aware ofayfrhrexpen(liture being required

TOutsidewrsnd oprahs.......... a674 15t 2

upon these premises, beyond that of inclosing.tem ith a suitable railing; i
doing wvhich it is very desirable that the portion of it ncxt Notre Dame 'Street
should be set baclc so as to increase tlie breadth of the street, which, at present,
is much c confined u front of a public Building of such. importance.

Representations have also been made by te City authorities, as to the pro-
priety of rsinoving the part of the old building rqhich is lefu standing, and which,
from is unsightly appearance, detracts much fron the effe t of the neri one.

MON'LREAL JAIL.
Under hie head of s v Jailse the Commissioners of Public WorN s for the time

being have made repeatd representations of the inh1equacy of this building in
every essential requisite of a proper prison, xvhether as regards inclosure, em-
ploymnent and safe keeping of the prisoners, separate airing yards, wvorksheds, day
rooms, ventilation, classification, &c. In their last Report the undersigned also
made a similar representation, and added,-" that ths statement applies to every
prione of the Jails with which this Depariment may be considered as conneced,

inso far as the repairs are efftcted under ils control. In fact some of te are a
disgrace t any civilized counry, and it is with muc reluctance the Commis-
sioners have found thermselves themedium, unavoidably, through which expendi-

etre has, from rime o aime, been incurrei on a number of them, hich are, not
only unfit for their prposes, in their present state, but incapable of being made

rsuitable atany cost." itis representation the undersigned again feel called
epon to repepar,
The Montreal Jail building retiains as when lasy reported on. In consequence

of a Preseniment by the Grand Jury of the District, submitted so the Executive
Governiieut by the Hon. the Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench, togeth-
er witli the recoimendations mnade by Dr. Nelson, Inspector of Prisons, an estiniate

vas prepared of the cost of carying ot the improvement of the souh west and
north west wings, accord ing to the suggestions of the latter Officer. The estimate
amounted to £4434 Os. Od. the expenditure of which abides the decision of the
Legisiature. But before any outlay is ineurred, it seems to the undersigned to be
in the highes degree desirable that sorne coatprehensive and general p an should
be cosidered adopted, by which the Province wilsbe freed from the stigma under
which i mus t jusy labour so long as tht present dens are maui e use l for the
incarceration as well of convicted criminals as pf uneried prisoners and debtors.

A. 1857.
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KAMOURASKA COURT HOUSE ANI) JAIL.

Upon this edifice, originally a private dwelling of moderate dimensions, a
small outlay, when the District vas set off, was incurred, to make it serve the
purposes of a Court House and Jail. How imperfectly it answers as such, it is
needless to say. A proposed addition or wig, to be used ftor tie prison purposes,
bas been recommended by Dr. Nelson, the amount, of the estimate for vhich is
£2087 16s. 4d. No authority for this expenditure has 3 et been given.

AYLMER COURT HOUSE AND JAIL.

Further Jail accomodation, and sone alterations, are required to this Building.
The officers connected with it complain jusily of its being very imperfectly heat-
ed. T he heating was Io have been efTected by meais of a hot air apparatus, the
constructor of which guaranteed its efficiency. On being called upon to remedy
the defects, he attributed the failure to the nature of the flues and chirnneys, and it
is true iliat to a certain extent, they are defective. A compromise lias been made
with him, and it is hoped the evil vill not continue.

QUEBEC JAIL.

Repeated presentments of the Grand Jury have called attention of Govern-
ment Io 1he absolute necessity for a new Jail in a more suilale locality. The under-
signed were, in consequence, authorized to advertise for plans; and it was intend-
ecd that buildings in accordance with those nost approved of, and with any im-
provenents that rnight be made to them, should be erected on part of the property
acquired by the Province, oitside the walts, and known as the "Bonner Property."

Prior to such step being finally taken, it was deemed expedient to subrnit
the matter for the consideration of the Military authorities, and upon their strong
representations of the injurious interference with the defences of the City which the
erection of such buildings. in that position, would canse, and of the certainty of
their having to be destroyed in the event of the City being attacked, negotiations
were entered into, and are still pending, for an exchange of that property for Or-
dance property of equivalent value, suited in all respects for the site of a Jail.
So soon as this question is satisfactorily decided, the new Buildings will be pro-
ceeded with. In the mean time, repairs to the amount of about £200 must be
made on the water closets, doors, windows, surrounding walls, and pointing the
exterior walls of the building.

QUEBEC COURT HOUSE.

This building is in a good state of repair, with the exception of some of the
floors, which must be secured at the cost of about £100.

The Court of Appeals Room bas been fitted up for the Seignioral Tenure Com-
mission, and the latter being now closed, the roorm must again be altered to its for-
mer purpose, at an expenditure of about £100.

The works connected with the introduction and distribution of water through
both these buildings has been completed.

A. 1857.
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SHERBROOKE JAIL AND COURT HOUSE.

The state of ihis Jail and Court House, especially the former, is such as to
make it the subject of a condemnatory presentment by each successive Grand
Jury of the District. It is not possible to remedy the evil construction and ar-
rangement of the present Jail; and as to the Court bouse, the foundation, the
roofing, &c., were from the first so very defective, and the arrangements so
bad, that it has been and still continues to be a source of constant complaint and
expense.

Under such circumstances, the undersigned have been desirous to recom-
mend or incur as little outiay as possible upon these buildings, and they are of
opinion that, until hie subject of ameliorating Jails generally is taken up and de-
cided, any expenditure should be confined. to what is barely necessary to pre-
serve this builiding fron going todecay. An examination of the buildings, based
on this principle, has lately been made, by order of the Department, and an es-
timate furiished of the cost of such work as is considered indispensable, which
amounts to £650 for the Court House, and £300 for the Jail.

ST. HYACINTHE JAIL AND COURT HOUSE.

The observations just made upon the Jail of Slierbrooke apply even more
strongly to that of St. Hyacinthe. The Grand Jury of tle District presents the
Jail as being too small, insecure, and dilapidated, and utterly unfit for the pur-
poses of a Jail. An officer of the Department was directed to examine and re-
port upon it also, and lie estimates the cost of exterior reparation at £157 15s. Od.,
but adds " that a considerable outlay on the interior is required, but the build-
" ing being so old and decayed he has only recommended the above indispensa-
" ble outlay."

THREE RIVERS JAIL AND COURT HOUSE.

Certain repairs and improvements applied for by the Prothonotary and She-
riff have been authorized. They consist, principally, of re-building chimney,
tops-laying down a side walk-providing lightning conductors-pointing the,
valls, and supplying gas.

The roof is in a very defective state, and tenders have been called for and
received both for the repair of it and for its general renewal-the lowest tender
for the first being £150, and for the second £ 47.

QUEBEC CUSTOM HOUSE.

The plans for the intended Custom House having been selected, with the
approbation of the Government, from a number of ~competing designs, tenders
for its erection werc advertised for and received, and the contract was awarded
to the lowest-that of Mr. Mc. Greevy, amounting to £39,875. The total
ultimate cost will be about the amount of the Architect's Estimate, namely
£46,874, wich may be considered divisible into nearly equal parts, one being
for the building itself, and the other, what iswscarcely less essentialbeigthe
filling în of a large area in front, with the ne'cessary approáches and xtêi4ivé
docking required to protect them and the building àfrornahe actior ofthê ï
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Hitherto the works have been chiefly confined to those of the building, its foun-
dations, &c. &c.

The contractor bas proceeded with unusual energy, and the progress and
style of the work, thus far, have been most satisfactory. He wisely took advan-
tage of the winter season for the providing and delivery of nearly the whole of
the naterials of all classes; and in addition to the facilities of carriage, which
he then had, he commanded the services of the necessary number of labourers,
which he could not do after the opening of the navigation, and he had them at
rates considerably below what lie would then be obliged to pay

MONTREAL CUSTOM HOUSE.

The present Custoin House at Montreal, and that at Toronto, are inconve-
niently small, and insufficient for the present and increasing wants of these
flourishing ports.

The position of the Custom House in Montreal renders any serviceable en-
largement of it impracticable. Repeated requisitions for a large expenditure upon
it have been made by the Collectors and others ; but for the reason above assigned
they have not been acted upon; and in the last annual Report of this Department
it was recommended that a suitable site should be acquired for the erection of a new
and sufficient building, and then to dispose of the present site, which would contri-
bute considerably towards defraying the cost of the new edifice.

TORONTO CUSTOM HOUSE.

It appears to the undersigned that the present is a desirable time to select a
-place for a new Custom House, which must, ere long, be built in the City of To-
ronto. There are vacant lts just now to be had in suitable positions, which will
shortly be occupied and not attainable but at a much greater cost-and how far
such site should be governed by the principle adopted of having a central dépôt
and wharves for all the Railways which enter the City is deserving of considera.
tion.

KINGSTON CUSTOM HOUSE.

The contract for the erection of the new Custom House for the Port of King.
'ston was given to Mr. Thomas C. Pidgeon, Master Builder, his tender being the
,Iowest. By the terms of the contract, the entire of the work specified is to be
completed for a bulk sum £6965, being £1458 over the anount of the Architect's
estimates.

The work is progressing satisfactorily.

HAMILTON CUSTOM HOUSE.

Plans bave been provided for Custom House Buildings for the Port of Ilamd.
ton, and it is intended to proceed with the works so soon as the necessary apprepriation is made by the Legislature.
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POST OFFICES.

QUEBEC POST OFFICE.
No authority having been received for proceeding with the contemplated new

Post Office at Quebec, nothing bas been done. It is believed the delay is owing to
to the site not having yet been decided on.

HAMILTON POST OFFICE.
This Post Office is finished, and has been available for the transaction of

the business during the past year.

TORONTO POST OFFICE.
An unavoidable expenditure lias taken place on the the Post Office premises of

this City, the drainage having been found very defective; and sorne outlay has been
incurred in fitting up severai additional letter-boxes, which the greatly increasing
business of the office required. More effectually to exclude the cold, the entrauices
and vestibules have been altered, and outer sashes furnished for the sorting Office, &c.

KINGSTON POST OFFICE.
The erection of the new Post Office at Kingston is being proceeded with by

Messrs. Overend and Mathews, whose tender for the work was the lowest. It
amounted to £6745, being about £1568 over the Architect's estirnate. The work
is progressing satisfactorily.

LONDON POST OFFICE.
The site for a Post Office in London has been acquired by the Postnaster

General, for the sum of £2160. The appropriation made for this purpose was
£2500.

The building will be proceeded with so soon as the necessary funda are
granted.

NORMIAL AND 3ODEL SCHJOOLS.

MONTREAL.
Expenditure to the amount of about £1114, has, within the last six months,

been incurred in effecting certain alterations required by the Superintendent of
Education for Lower Canada, in the old premises fronting on Notre Dane Street,
near Jacques Cartier Square, and formerly used as Goverinent offices, to make
them serve as Normal and Model Schools for the Roman Catholic portion of the
population.

With the view of obtaining, without loss of time, similar advantages for the
Protestant Vortion of the community of Montreal and the adjoining district, the
authorities of McGill College proposed to Governmnént that- a -sum 'of adbut
£2629 should be authorized to be expended in repairing and fitting up the, difapia
dated building formerly occupied as a High School, uponßBclmont Streetr;attd
they undertook that the School Board would, through their own Officer, take caïe
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that the outlay should be economically and judiciously managed. After due
exainination, an officer of the Department having reported that the repairs, &c.,
were indispensable and the estimates moderate, such an arrangement was made
with the School Board, accordingly, on the understanding that the sum naned
should be deemed sufficient.

This building, also, was opencd for instruction on the fourth instant.

QUE BEC.

The expenditure of a sum nfot Io exceed £2000, Io repair and fit up the re-
maining poition of the old Chateau or Castle of St. Louis, to accommodate the
Normal and Model Sehools for the City and District of Quebec,hbas been authorised.
The repairs required must be extensive, owing to the very decayed state of the
timbers and flooring, and of the roof; in fact, it may be necessary to renew the latter
in toto. Since the authority for this expenditure was issued, a storm of wind,
on the 4th of November last, damaged the roof and masonry to the extent of, at
least, about £200.

LEGISLATIVE B UILDINYGS.

TORONTO.

During the recess, since the last meeting of Parliament, means bave been
taken to render the back wings and new Libraries more safe, in the event of a fire
occurring in the main building, by closing 1he communicalion with it by means
of double iron doors, putting outer iron shutters to the windows, carrying up brick
coiup fLux through the roof, where tliat of each wing joins the roof of the central
building, and covering the wings with slating. Further provision against fire
has been made by the erection, within the building, of two capacious water
tanks, laving hydrants and connecting-hose for the immediate use of the Libra-
ries and other parts of the bouse.

The new Library lias been completed, and now holds the additional books
recently purchased in Europe, one side of it being hung with portraits of Her
Majesty, and, of the Speakers of the Legislative Assembly. As the plan for this
building was first furnished by this Department, it was to have been of brick,
with a slated or tinned covering; but for economical reasons timber in lieu of
brick was decided on by the Library Committee.

The old shingle-covered roofs of the central Parliament Building and side
wings are in a very defective state, especially the former. To stop the leakage
and in some degree guard against risk of fire from sparks falling on the roof, it
was proposed to cover it with the Mackintosh composition, which is as much as
the wcak nature of the roof would admit of. Authority for this work is granted,
and it will be proceeded with so soon as the weather will allow.

The Receiver Generals Department having been removed to a separate
building, the western wing, with the exception of a few rooms appropriated to
the Clerks of the Legislative Council, is now occupied by the Inspector Generali
Department, including its Customs and Audit branches. Means for a suppipy
of water for daily use and protection against fire have been provided.

The Receiver General's Department is now accommodated in a detached
new brick building, in the -vicinity of the Parliament Houses. Hitherto seri ui
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risk was incurred in having all the books, duplicate vouchers, and public ac-
counts of that Department under the same roof with those of the Inspector General.

The house occupied by the Public Works Department, in York-street, having
been found altogether insuifficient, was, on the expiry of the lease, given up,
and the Department is now amply accommodated in a building at a little dis-
tance from the Receiver General's office.

But trifling expenditure has been incurred, since the last Report, upon the
premises occupied as offices for His Excellency the Governor General, the Ex-
ecutive Council, Provincial Secretary, and Crown Law Oficers-also upon
those occupied by the Bureau of Agriculture, Adjutant General's Departmcnt,
Indian Department, and Ordnance Land Agent.

The premises in which the Post Master General's Departnènt and the Crown
Lands Department are accommodated have required considerable outlay during
the past year. To guard against the severity of the cold, winter sashes had to
be provided for a large portion of the building, and a good deal of expense was
unavoidable to prevent the freezing of the cisterns and water-closet pipes, &c.
and to staunch around the pediments and chimneys on the roof.

The expendi ure on the Govemor's residence, during the past year, lias
been confined chiefly to adding to the precautions against fire, by the establish-
ment of hydrants, &c., and to the furnishing of winter sashes.

In consequence of the over crowded state of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum
in tbis City, it became nccessary, during the past year, to provide accommoda-
tion for about 80 female lunatics. This was cflected by an expenditure of about
£2622, upon the premises known as the " Old University Building." Its
imperfect drainage had to be remedied ; the decayed Iloors relaid ; the roof re-
paired and coated with water-proof composition ; wire guards fixed to the win-
dows; airing yards inclosed : and gas and water introduced. Such arrange-
ment, however, is considered but temporary, and can be dispensed with so soon
as the Auxiliary Lunatic Asylum for which funds have been appropriated is
built.

MARINE HIOSPITAL, QUEBEC.

The new wing to this building has been conpleted, gas introducedinto it, and
a system of heating and ventilation adopted, the resuIts of which are reported to be
satisfactory so far; but Mr. Gauvreau, the Officer immediately in charge of the
works, although rather fivorably impressed with the mode adopted], recomniends
tliat it should not be applied to the old building until it lias been further tested.

The works under the head of repairs and improveinents, stated in the last Re-
port to be necessary, arc partly completed and partly in progrcss. But in addition
to these it is now considered dtesirable that the wlole of the tops of the chimneys of
the building should be raised, to prevent the annoyance which is suffered from smioke,
especially in the wings, caused by their being overtopped by the centre building.

GUN SHEDS.

Quebec.-For the safe keeping of the guns, with their carriages, turnbrels, &c
belonging to the Vohmnteer Artillery Company of Quebee, cornmanded by Major
Gamache, a building has been erected on property acquired by the Government, at
Quebec, lately in the possession of the Heirs Sewell. Part of the upper floor of'th
building is fitted up as quarters for the person in chargc, and the remàinder a an
Armory for the arms of the Volurteer Rifle Com panies. The buildir inedy
completed, the Gunsare in the part of it provided for thein, and tIleérnaïÎ idr iî:
be finished early in the spring.
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Toronto.-A building of one story was erected on the premises known as
Bathurst Street Barracks, for the reception of the four gun Field Battery, with its
tumbrels, &c., &c., belonging to the Volunteer Artillery Conpany of this city, com-
manded by Major Dennis.

A separate building of one story was also erected, immediately adjoining the
above, to serve as a harness room ; and a third building or shed, of 100 feet in length,
was constructed, intended for the Artillery horses, &c., &c., to stand under in bad
weather. These buildings, together with a large space planked for drill purposes,
have been securely fenced round.

latnilton. -Upon a requisition for the providing of accommodation fbr the Vol-
untcer Artillery Company at Hlamilton, commanded by Major Booker, an Officer
of the Departrnent was sent there for Ihe purpose of cxanining the site. It had been
proposed to erect the building ou the rear portion of the new Post Office plot; but
as this was found to be very limited, and in a denscly inhabited part of the city,
besides not being easy of access, it was considered more desirable to acquire another
site, which vas accordingly done, and plans and estimates were made for the build-
ing, which should be of brick, by the regulations of the city. The building, as plan.
ned, was to have heen 140 fet in length by 36 feet in vridth, and of two stories;
the lower to be occupied by the guns, tminbrels, &c., while a portion of the upper
vas to have been appropriated as quarters for tie person in charge, and the remain-

der for an Armory, t: contain 350 stand ofarms, accoutrements, &c., &c., belonging
to the Volunteer Rifle Companies of the city.

Rlecent instructions have been received by this Department to prepare plans
upon a sonewhat different and reduced scale, pIreparatory to subnitting any esti-
mate to Parliament.

PIERS AT THE RICHELIEU RAPIDS, RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.

The lands and other properly on both sides of the St. Lawrence, through
several Parishes above the Richelieu Rapids, have been subject, from time imme-
morial, to much damage, caused by Ihe large rmasses of ice floating down the
river being checked and acenmulated by the narrow pass at those rapids, where
they form, occasionally, an ice dam, which raises the water to such a leight as
to flood very extensive tracts, to the great detriment of the inhabitants. The
subject has from year to year attracted the attention of Parliament, and, in the
Session of 1852-3 a Special Conmittee was appointed, which took evidence and
collected a good deal of information upon the matter.

It was strongly urged by many who professed to know that part of the river,
and who have watched the forming of the dams, that the erection of a few small
Piers above flic Rapids would have hIe effect of causing the ice Io take early,
generally across the river, above them, and that, in consecquence, dams, or janis
of ice would not be formed, and floods, of course, would not occur. This proà
ject appearing feasible, a small appropriation was made, last session, to covér
the cost of constructing thé Piers. 'lie Engineer of the Department was subsea
quently directed to examine the locality ; and lie reported ho was of opinion
that the object might probably be obtaived by the mode proposed, but he recoin-
nended a greater number of piers, and of a stronger description than had been

contemplaeed by those whxo gave evidence before the Contnittee. Plans and
specificalions were accordingly prepared, and the work was let ; but the under-
signed regret that, notwithstanding every endeavour on their part to pusl the
work so that ail the Piers night be sunk before the frost, and the experiment
fairly tested, the work was carriedon by the contractor it- so dilatory a mannlr
that but two of the Piers, and those in an imperfect state, were sunk when ,tle
work had to be suspended. When the unidersigned found that lthe work wamot
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proceeding with suitable dispatch, it was too late toemploy other parties, but the
contractors have not been paid any moneys on account, in accordance with the
conditions of the contract.

An ice-bridge has been formed above the Rapids this winter, at a much
carlier period than usual ; but it is difficult to determine whether this favorable
fact is owing to the Piers which have been sunk, or to the more than ordinary
severity of the frost. At all events, it is very desirable that the experiment
ehould be fully made.

SURVEYS.

For such service generally an appropriation of £5000 was made last Ses-
sion, applicable to the carrying on of any surveys that might be determined on
as desirable to ascertain the practicability and cost of several works strongly re-
presented to be deserving of the notice of Government, and with whicL the ad-
vancemént of the country was closely interwoven.

The first of these was a survey connected with the project of enlarging the
Welland Canal, a work the importance of which cannot be over estimated.

Having learned that Walter Shanly, Esq. had been engaged for some time
on the survey of the section of the country between the Welland Canal above
Thorold and the Port of Niagara, to ascertain the facilities for the construction
of a branch Canal between these points, the results of his surveys, including a
detailed Report accompanied by plans and sections, were procured and paid for
by this Department, out of the sum above adverted to. The subject of this en-
largement was fully entered upon in a preceding part of this Report, under the
head of the Welland Canal. (For Mr. Slianly's Report see Appendix letter B.)

Another important general survey and examination has also been rmade,
namely, that of the River Saguenay from Chicoutimi Io Lake St. John. The ob-
ject of this was to ascertain the nature and exient of the impediments which
exist above Chicoutimi to the sending down of lumber, the practicability and
cost of their removal, and how far such expenditure would be warranted by the
tracts of profitable timber country which might thereby be opened to enterprise.
Mr. Merrill, the officer of this Department in charge of all the slides and other
works upon the Ottawa and its tributaries for several years past, and under
whose directions they have been constructed, was selected to make this explora-
tion of the Saguenay, and the undersigned are satisfied that it could not have
been entrusted to any person so well qùalified, from his long and practical experi-
ence in the devising and carrying out of such works.

His report (see Appendix letter E,) is very satisfactory, as tending to shew that
the removal of the obstructions from Lake St. John to Chicoutimi is perfectly prac-
ticable, at a comparatively smnall outlay, and that there is every reason to believe
that an immense tract of valuable timber land could at once be opened to all dis-
posed to embark in lumbering operations in that quarter, so soon as these obstacles
are rem<oved.

Surveys upon a minor scale have also been made, chiefly by the Engineer of
the Departnient, for the purpose of obtaining information upon several natters to
which the attention of government was called during the last Session,-among
which are

PRESQUISLE HARBOUR.

By the Report of Mr-Page, this Bay or Harbour is .represented to be formed
hy a long riarrow ridge of low land, chiefly sand, extending out into the lake in ai
easterly direction for nearly four miles. Its eastern extremity is a rocky formationi.

A. f857.
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standing a few feet over the level of the Lake, and dipping as it recedes from the
shore, but so slightly as to form a dangerous beach for nearly 500 yards beyond the
point on which the principal Lighthouse stands. This ridge was formerly covered
with tres, w'hieh afforded a valuable shelter to the inner bay during prevailing west
and south-west winds. Many of these trees have been, ot late years, eut down,
and the harbour and access to it have thereby been much injured.

About a mile from the main light-house, there is a shoal called Salt Point,
formed of gravel said to be thrown up by the action of the lake. This point con-
tracts the entrance fully one fburih of a mile. Near its outer end is erected a snall
light-house, which, with another standing on the north shore of the ridge in a south
west course, fbrms a guide range for vessels in the channel,immediately after pass-
ing the outer end of the Middle Ground shoal.

The area of the bay inside the light-house is of about ten superficial miles,
being over two miles and threc quarters in depth by three miles and three quar-
ters in widlth. This widti is retained for fully two miles castward from the shore,
when it gradually diminishes to about one mile, which is then further contracted
by " Salt Point " to about ! of a mile. Along, the margin of the Bay, generally,
the water is shoal, but for an area of about 2 superficial miles, fron the centre
up to wvithin a few hundred feet of the main shore, there is a depth, say of fron 9
to 13 feet, and more in soine places. A shoal also lies in the entrance, known as
" the Middle Ground" ; and to the north of " Salt Point " is " Shoal Point Shoal,"
-which extends out fromn the opposite shore in both an easterly and westerly direc-
tion. Ail of these, combined with the crookedness of the channel, render the en-
trance to the harbour intricate and difficult, which when reacbed however, is a good
one, being in a great menasure land-locked, witlh a good depth of water in the centre
and good holding ground. But the direction of the entrance with reference to the
prevailing winds, must always form a considerable drawback to its advantages.
Some years ago the shoals were partially buoyed out, but no person having been
put in charge of the buoys they were shortly carried away by the sea and ice.-While
the buoys renained in their pLaces, it appears fron the records of the light-house
keeper, that in 1851, 243 vessels entered the harbour, and in 1852, 240 vessels :
but since they bave disappeared, the number of vessels which enters has greatly
decreased.

During the past year, four vessels were wholly lost, and two stranded vith a
loss of several lives, while attempting to make the entrance ; and although, froni the
crookedness and intricacy of the channel, casuaities might occur, even were the
shoals pioperlv buoyed, still there can be no doubt that the risk would be materially
lessened thereby.

The following buoys are recommended by Mr. Page, to be placed:
One large red buoy, on reef east of man light bouse.
One large red buoy on north-east point of " Middle Ground."
One large buoy on the point of " Shoal Point Shoal."
One large buoy, as a triangle, or> the point of " Calf Pasture Shoal."
Three small buoys on each side of that portion of tie Channel situated be-

tween Weller's Beach and Middle Ground Shoal.

The probable cost of these, with their necessary moorings, would be about
£800.

Other improvements, involving heavy expenditure, have been proposed ; but
the above are, in Mr. Page'sjudgnent,as mucli as the character of the place war-
rants.

As a regular Harbour Master has lately been appointed, the placing and re-
moving of the buoys, wvhen provided, can henceforth be duly attended to but it is,
highly desirable that ho should at once be invested with sufficient authority to pu
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a stop to the destruction of the timber along the south-west side of the Bay, the
cutting of which, still continued, will cause irreparable injury to the Harbour.

The foregoing Mr. Page recommends as necessary to afford the benefits of the
Harbour, in its present imperfect state, to vessels secking it, in course of trade or
stress of weather. But he is of opinion that, from its position, extent, depth of
water, and good anchorage, it is deserving and capable of being much more exten-
sively improved, so as to render it in reality an Asylumn Harbour easy of
access. This he proposes to effect by dredging a direct channel, say of 800 feet
in width, through the "Middle Ground Shoal, which he estimates could be done
for the sui of £6,000.

With reference to the question that would naturally be asked whether such
channel w'ould continue open, Mr. Page states, that, from the information he has
collected from old residents of the neighborhood, no change bas been observed by
them in the width of the shoal or depth of water on it, except what is owing to the
fluctuations of the levels of the Lake.

The undersigned are of opinion that this important question requires much
more investigation before it would be prudent to reconumend the opening of the
channel ; but, fully impressed with the important benefits which would result to the
trade on the Lakes, if the advantages of a safe asylum of casy access could be had
at Presqu'Isle, it is intended, in the course of the scason, to have a full and detailed
survey and map of the Bay made ; shewing all the shoals, soundings, &c., fromn which
a judgment can with some degrec of certainty be formed, as to the expediency of
undertaking the work of dredging this channel.

RIVERS YAMASKA, NICOLET, ST. FRANCIS, &c.

Representations were made to Government that the navigation of the Rivers
Yamaska, St. Francis, and Nicolet, al] situated on the south shore of Lake St.
Peter, could bc considerably improved by a very small expenditure ipon the removal
of bars at their mouths, and surveys being pressed for, te ascertain the facts, the
Engineer of the Department was directed, so soon as bis other important duties
would admit, to niake an examination of each, which he accordingly did, and bis
Reports thereon arc hereunto annexed. (Sec Appendix, letter F.)

Fromn these it will be found that, to effect any improvement of importance to
the navigation of ihese rivers would cost-for the Yamaska, £82,750 ; for the St.
Francis, £10,000 ; and for the Nicolet, £10,000. The large amount oi thebe esti-
mates compared with the benefits to be derived, and the great uncertainty as te the
possibility of naintaining the channels when made, deter the undersigned from re-
coinmending any oatlay upon these Rivers, in the present circumstances of the
Province.

Instructions had ailso been given to the Engincer of the Department to make al
exploration of the rivers AnNord, Petite Nation, Delisle, Rigaud, and Aux Raisins,
it having been stated that they also could, at sml expense, be made navigable.

The scason having closed before there was t'rne to make such surveys, an op-
portunity will be taken in the course of this Tear to imve them made.

Several applications for the naking of similar surveys of portions of the Coast of
Lake Erie and Lake Huron have also been received and recommended ; amoing
then one of the coast near Kingsville, in the Township of Gosfield, and another of
Pigeon Bay, in Mersea, both on Lake Erie.

In the last Report of the lepartment, reference was made to the expediency of
having a gencral survey made of the River Ottawa, and from it byLake Nipssing hnd
the chain of vaters thence to Georgian Bay, in consequence of the large slaare of public
attention which was directed to that route, being supposed tebe one by which
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a water-communication of sufficient dimensions could be formed, adapted to become
the channel for a considerable portion of the trade between the Great West and the
Atlantic. An appropriation having been made by the Legislature towards the sur-
vey, Mr. Walter Shanly was selected as an Engineer in every respect qualified for
the charge and direction of it, from his long practical experience in Canal engineer-
ing. Instructions for his guidance generally were farnished to him by the under-
signed, (see Appendix, Letters G. & YI.) By these instructions it will be seen that
his attention was directed to two important objects,-the first, and the original one
for which the appropriation was made, being to ascertain the practicability at a com-
mensurate expense, of forming a continuous water-communication from the head of
the Lachine Canal to Georgian Bay, and to determine from the natural character of
the river, and the obstructions to be overcome, what may be the largest scale that
could be reasonably adopted. The other to enable him to report upon the facility
or otherwise, of constructing a line of Railway from Pembroke, or near it, to Georgian
Bay, whether by the valley of the country through which the waters above referred
to flow, or in a direct line across the country, as near as the levels, &c., would
admit.

Mr. Shanly lost no time in organizing and setting to work four surveying
parties, for four sections of the line respectively assigned to them. lhe exploration

as been steadily continued throughout the winter, such season answering well for
part of the duty. The remoteness of some of the parties from settlements, and
the great cost of forwarding the necessary supplies, have been attended unavoid-
ably by a very heavy expenditure. The sum appropriated has already been ex-
hausted ; on which being made known, the undersigned requested Mr. Shanly to
furnish them with an approximate estimate of the total cost of completing the sur-
vey as commenced, which he calculates at £42,000. They at once made a report
on the subject, and instructions have been received not to incur any further expen-
diture beyond what is required to supply the parties who cannot be withdrawn, un-
til the decision of the Legislature is expressed.

The undersigned were desirous of being enabled to append to this an ad interim
Report of Mr. Shanly, showing the character of the country, and of the river, &c.,
so far as the progress made in the survey might enable him to do ; but by a letter
lately received from him it appears that le cannot undertake to furnish such before
the middle of next month.*

In view to the development of the minerai wcalth and resources of the !ands
bordering on Lake Superior, and the enquiries now pending before a Committee
of the House of Commons in reference to the uorth-west Territory, the undersigned
would suggest wlether it may not be desirable to have a report made upon the
character of the navigation fron the northern channel of Lake Huron, north of St.
Joseph's Island, to the Sault Ste. Marie, and thence to the entrance to Lake
Superior, with the view of ascertaining the practicability and cost of obtaining a
Canadian channel of communication from Lake Huron to Lake Superior.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.

F. LEMIEUX,
Chief Commissioner.

HAMILTON H. KILLALY,
Assistant Commissioner.

DEPAaTMENT OF PUBLIO WoRKs,
ToRONTo, 28rd March, 1857.

•o r.-An ad interim report of Mr. Shanly, dated the 19th instant, was received this day, and is
bereuuto appended. (See Appendix-Letter 1)

A. 1857.
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No. 1.

STATEMINT Of the Works of Canada, under charge of the Department of Public
Works, which yiel Revenue shewing the cost of construction thereof under
that Department., to lst January, 1857,-Expenditure of ·the year 1856--
Also, the cost hicurred for Repairs and Management.

Sr. LAWRENCE CANALS.

General Expenditure .....................
W illiamsburg ............................
Cornwall ................................
Beauharnois..............................
Lachine .................................
Junction........................ ........
Chats.............................
Chambly............... ...........
St. Ours............ ...............
Burlington Bay...........................
St. Ann's ........ ,.......................

SuLDEs, &C.

Ottawa ................ .................
St. Maurice ........................ ......
Trent...................

HAnnouJs.

Port Stailey.................... .........
8ougog Look.............................

Cost of
construction

to
Ist January,

1857.

17918
271222
110579
380933
489275
46825
56778
16863
382 9
59370
25567

119730
52115
88025

47550 1 10 J

Expenditure in
1856,

includsd in
foregoing
columns.

£ f. d.

15663 16 4

2096 3 il
4019 6 1
4521 5 8,

15601 19 11
7539 10 5
8045 14 6

25625 8 7

2572 2 7
1906A14 0

2082 6
3416 14

Cost
of Repairs

and
Managemert

ri 1856.

£ sid

24870 19 3

2054 4 5"
297
& 2 17 8
6593 1ý S

..........

.......... . .
2227 .6 4
1338 12 6
23e5 4: 2

325 18, 9

1993 5 0
1496 12 11
221 1 2

12173 13 8 ........
9486 12 2.........

£2898088 0 4 114751 811

A. 1857
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£ s. d.'
CANALS.

W elland ................................ 1077111 2 10

51791 14 7
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No. 2.
STATEMENT of works of Canada, under charge of the Department of Public Works

fron which no revenue is derived, shewing the amount expended thereon,
up to the 1st January, 1856, and the expenditure from that date to the 1st
January, 1857.

WORKS.

Public Buildings, rents, repairs......................
Do furniture, &C .......................

Parliament Honse, Toronto.........................
Government louse, do ..........................
Custorm House, do ...........................
Post Oflice, do .............. ............
Court liouse, Monireal ...................................
Post Office, Quebec.................. ...................
M arine 1-spital, do .....................................
Custom House, do ...................... .............
Galo and Court Ilouse, Quebeo .....................

RIVER ST. LAWRiENcE.

Tug Boats, Upper St. Lawrence............................
Do Lower do ...........................

Landing Piers ........ ..................................
Emigration............ ....... . ..................

LiGIIT Housss.

Light Ilouses below Quebec .........................
Light Ilouse apparatus below Quebec......................
Point P5lée Liglht louse ........................... ....
Inland Light flouses.... .. ..............................
Light Ilouses, Lake 1uron................................
Piers and fai bours, Lake Huron ............... .......
Light House appaiatus, Lake Huron........................

HAMILroN.

Pest Office ............................................
Custom Ilonse. ...................

Mt. Lawrence and New Brunswick.....................
Metis and Metapediae .............................
Escoumains and 8aie (les Roches .....................
Malbaie and Grand Baie .................................
Gasp6 ............. ... ................ .........
K em pt ..................................................

REMOYAL TO ToRONTO ....................................

OCEAN STRAMES . .......................................

Expenditure
to 1st January,

1856.

I £ s. d.

30902 19 8

51392 Il 8
965 9 il

6349 16 1
56195 6 11

4013 1 7
10998 2 2
3068 18 4
7144 15 1

20530 13 7
26569 5 7

167460 17 4
1954 8 0

38567 4 2
....... ......

28329 1
5642 9 11

... ..... ....

..............

10249 2 7
2015 2 9

3614 11 9

..............

15536 0 9

27809 10 9

Exppnditure
to ist January,

1857.

£ B. d.

6983 10 3
5911 ô 0
2892 8 10
9246 13 5

174 0 0
182 18 0

12917 9 4
16 1 0

.2925 1 3
17907 7 3
1186 5 10

6632
35304
18444
1170

31348
10840

3213
1609

13659
9929
9036

1948 14 Il
200 0 0

7903
850
500
500
14

195

27687

2908

0 3

A. 1857.
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No. 2.--(Continued.)

WORKS,

KINGSTON.

Custom House.. .............. .........................
Post Office.............................. ...............
Lunatic Asylur ........ . ..........................

MISCELLANEoUs.

Arbitrations .............................................
Surveys.. . .... . ................... ..............
Parliament Hiouse, Quebec............... ................
St. M aurice Bridge.......................................
School of Navigation........ .............................
Observatoy, Quebec .....................................
Boundary Survey, Canada and New Brunswick .............
Chambly Canal, claims...................................
Improvement, St. Lawrence..............................
Improvement, Durham Terrace, for work, 1855..............
Bonner Property, Quebec..................................
Observatory, Toronto .....................................
Survey St. Lawrence and Champlain Canal..................
Female Lunatie Asylum, Toruito ..........................
:Medical College, Toronto .................................
Dredging vePs.-, steam purmps, &c,....... ..........
Schooner l Canadienne" ..........................
Gun Sieds, Ottawa ..... ...............................

Do Quebec ..............

Do Toronto ............................
Improvements, Ottawa Navigation......................

Do St. Lawrence Rapiis......................
Upper Canada College ..................................
Trinity louse, Quebec ..... ,............................
Richelieu Rapids .......................................
Ottawa Survey . ..................................... .
Provisions for Shipwrecked Seamen .......................
College Avenue Grounds...........................
Normal School, Montreal ................................
University Buildings, Toronto............ ..............

Expenditure
to Ist January,

1856.

£ s. d.

.. . .. .. ..... .

.............. *..............

Expenditure
to 1st January,

1 57.

£ s. d.

2969 14 4
2512 0 10

653 3 4

68515 19 3 1 166511 1
5069 3 il 837 4 10

.............. 207 7 9

.............. 61 10 4
6369 17 5 62 10 0

.............. 1 7 0
8240 15 8 39 17 0
260 10 8 25 3 9
6151 4 0 443 2 1
3111 0 6 23 19 16
5445 18 4 212 17 6
3033 2 2 429 16 6
6259 8 Il 1014 5 6

.............. 2314 14 6
.............. 774 0 5
.............. 3019 10 a

3198 2 2 38'9 1 0
.............. 128 15 6
.............. 391 9 1
.............. 861 0 4
.............. 933 17 11
.............. 7164 3 1
.............. 31 10 4
.............. 2000 0 0
............. 26 10 0

.............. 5007 8 7
............. 464 0 0
.............. 624 18 0
.............. 121 14 11
.............. 173 16 6

............ £ 298649 9 4

Al 8e57
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No. S.

A DETAILED STATEIMNT of Expenditure since date of the last Report, on the erec-
tion, repairs and maintenance of Provincial Light Houses connected with
the Inland Navigation and below Quebec, for the Year 1856.

Amount Supplies
No. Name of Light. Name of Keeper. of and Total.

Salary paid. Repairs.

£ s.d. £ s.d. d.
1 Lachine Pier ..........
2 .Light Ship .............. John Norton........90 18 9 26 9 9 117 8 6
3 Chauteauguay No. 2......,. Pierre Landre ...... 59 7 6 63 5 4 122 12 10
4 Do No. 3........ Benjamin Picard .... 59 7 6 81 6 8 140 13 2
5 Beauharnois.............Joseph Meloche .... 53 8 9 127 10 8 180 19 5
6 Grosse Point................ Peter Shannon...... 108 15 0 267 3 7 375 18 7
7 Mackie's Point............. Alexander McDonald 41 11 3 25 2 10 66 14 1
8 Cherry Island.............. E. S. Johnson ...... 108 6 3 119 16 9 228 3 0
9 Lan.aster Pier...........Thomas Hill........ 80 18 9 48 4 7 129 3 4

10 Coles Shoal ............. Richard Elliott...... 33 15 0 195 14 6 229 9 6
11 Grenadier's Island........ . Joseph Auston...... 22 10 0 79 2 4 101 12 4
12 Fiddler's Elbow Island ..... James Landon .. .... 22 10 0 79 1 7 101 11 7
13 Litdt.ti Island............. Joseph Landon ..... 22 10 0 79 1 Il 101 il il
14 Gananoque Narrows.......Cornelias Cook 22 10 0 79 2 il 101 12 il
15 Jack Straw Shoal ....... C Cook.. 22 10 0 78 19 4 101 9 4
16 Spectacle Shoal..........îîiram Cook 22 10 0 80 0 6 102 10 6
17 Red Horse Rock ......... m C 22 10 0 79 0 9 101 10 9
18 Burnt Island............ Joseph Mervin ...... 2'2 10 0 79 0 5 101 10 5
19 Nine Mile Point.......... h n . .. 8 26 5 129 11 9 242 14 10
20 Falqe Ducks.............Joseph Swetman.... 127 10 0 166 8 10 293 18 10
21 Point Peter Long Point . W. A. Palia ........ 102 16 3 179 2 3 281 18 6
21jScotch Bonnet ............. John Giroux ........ 229 6 7 229 6 7
22 Presqu'Isle................ Wm. Swetman,sýen.. 81 2 4 142 0 4 223 2.8
22j Do 2 Range Light. .. Wrn. Swetman, jun.. 62 7 6 42 12 3 104 19 9
28 Gull Island................ George Roddick..... 103 8 9 91 18 10 195 7 7
24 Gibraltar Point............. George Durnan .. 103 6 3 115 5 8 218 Il il
25 Burlington Bay ............ John Davidson..,... 100 0 0 172 18 7 272 18 7
26 Port Dalhousie............. Jonathan Woodall... 77 3 9 80 8 0 157 il 9
27 Port Colborne.............. James Fortier....... 77 3 9 150 18 3 228 2 0
28 Mohawk Island............ John Burgess....... 105 6 3 119 15 11 225 2 2
29 Port Maitland.............. Charles D. Parnell... 56 17 6 82 7 8 139 5 2
30 Port Dover ................ William Fifield ..... ... .. .. 76;11 2 76 Il 2

1 Long Point.............. Newkirk 63 15 O 134 17 9 198 12 931 ongPoit.........Henry Clarke..
32 Do Light Ship ...... Peter Baikie. .... .. 182 15 0 43 5 9 226 0 9
33 Port Burwell .............. Alex. Sutherland... 76 5 0 49 12 6 125 17 6
34 Port Stanley............... Francis Mitchell.... 29 4 4 25 0 4 54 4 8
35 Pelee Island............... James Cummins 105 6 3 142 10 1 247 16 4
36 Bois Blanc ................ James Hackett .. 124 1 3 48 5 3 172 6 6
37 River Thames ............. Thomas Cartier.... 124 1 3 82 15 1 206 16 4
38 Goderich ............... t Thomas Brady.... 85 0 10 81 9 3 166 10 1'l-lumpliry Fidler ...
39 Chantroy Island...........Robert Mills ....... ............ ....... .. ..
40 Isle of Coves ............ John Alanson....... ..... .. .. .. ..... .. ....
41 Nottawasaga Island ....... Arch. McDugal..... ... ... .. .. .. .. .....
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No. S.-(Continued)

Amount Supplies
No. Name of Light. Name of keeper. of and Total.

Salary paid. Repairs.

BJelow Quebec.
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s.d.

42 Belle Isle ................. D. Vaughan. 18 15 0 126 2 9 144 17 9
43 Anticosti................ D. Ballantyne 19 2 0 126 10 1 145 12 1John Harvey, asst.
44 Forteau Bay................ Jno. Blampied .. * 29 7 8 125 10 1 154 17 9A. Dussault, assist.
45 CapRosier................Eugène Trudeau.' 126 0 5 126 0 àL. Lemieux, assist ***

2784 7 9 4479 8 10 7263 16 7
Management, Travelling Expenses, Freight, &c. .. 910 9 8 910 9 8

2784 7 9 5389 18 6 8174 6 3
Less :-This amount, Supplies taken from Store........ ...... 239 8 10 239- 8 10

2784 7 9 5150 9 8 7934 17 5
EXPENDITURI on ERECTION. -

Light Houses below Quebec ............................. 31348 9 9
Li'tt louse Apparatus below Quebec .................... 10840 
Poit Pélée Liglt House .............................. 3213 12 9
Inland Light flouses....................................1609 4
Light Houses, Lake Huron...............................13659 14 8
-arbours and Piers, Lake Huron ..................... 9929 15 2

Light ouse Appratus, Lake Huron ..................... 8 9 9

2784 7 9 .5150 9 8 87571 19 9

A. 1857.
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No. 4.

STATEMENT of anoonts paid on awards for damagcs on each work, since date of
last teport,-also, amounts paid to Arbitrators or Cornmissioners, for ser-
vices and expeises, up Io Ist January, 1857.

Lachine Canal ............ ......... ..............
W elland Canal ......................................

Amount paid Adolphe Larme, Commizsiiner to settle Land
Janages. .....................................
J. T. Ta ch r u...................................
G. O. Stuait .... ............ ......................
W . K. Brv tllen ......................................
Other expenses.............. ................

£

£ s. d. £ s. d.
591 12 :11
550 0 O

--_-- 1141 12 11

365 18 10
30 0 0
30 0 0
27 0 0
70 19 4

-_ 523 18 2

1665 il 1

N. B..-The above amouits arc
in Statemenit No. 2, Arbitrations.

included in Statement No. 1, Welland and Lachine ; also,

No. 5.

STrTE.\ 'Tshcwiig the total amount expended by the Departmcnt of Pub;cI Works
during the year 1856, as detailed in the foregoing Statements, Numbered
1, 2 and 3.

Re~pairs
and Construction. Total.

Maintenance.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Statement No. 1.......................... 51791 14 7 114751 8 Il 166543 3 6

Do No. 2........................... ... .......... 23.563 il 10 232563 11 10
Do No. 3........................... 8174 6 3 .............. 8174 6 3

£ 59966 ô 10 347315 0 9 407281 1 7

A. 1857
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APPENDIX.

A.
AVENUES OF WESTERN TRADE.

By T. C. C/arke, Esq. Civil Elngineer.-Of the further greatness of the trade
of the north west we need ne it her illustration nor argument to convince us. Its deep
development during the last twentyyears, fron nothinglo a value betweenihree and
four hundred mil[ions ofdollars, is ef itself a ftct so aston ish ing that we are prepared
to accept, without increditlity, the inost startling speculations. The growth of
Chicago, the chief collecting point of this region, front a miserable village of
log huts, with a handful i o lie iual langers on of a iilitary outpost, Io a
great City of nearly one hundred thousand inhabitants, whose daily arrivals and
departures of vessels is exceededi by New York alone, is anolier western phe-
nomenon, which puzzles tlie sober fariiers of New England and the easy going
planters of the old Dominion.

It was not until the opening of the LErie Canal in 1825, cheapened the precar-
ious and expensive means of transport theln existing to the lower end of Lake
Erie, that the tide of emigration sct in with any force to the northwest ; from
that period intil about 1840, the exporis of this region wvere small; the surplus
products being consumed by the ever increasing crowd of new settlers.

During the last fifteen vears the, and the effect of judicious public improve-
ments, have so far developed the resources of this country, that the value of the
Lake trade had increased betwcen 1840 and 1850 frorn $60 to $300 000,000 and
if it has continued to increase in the saine ratio, must now have attained the value
of $450,000,000. The total number of tons arriving at tide water from the Western
States, by the Erie Canal, lias increased fror 158,148 tons in 1840 to 1,213,690
tons in 1853. it is estimated by Mr. J. B. Jervis that this trade will double in
the next six, and quadruple in the next fificen years : so that in 1870 there will be
an eastern movement of' five millions of tons, the surplus products of the north
west: and were all this business done through the Erie Catial, the total annual
movement would exceed nine millions of tons.

That this estinate is a safe one, and rather errs in being under than overthe
mark no one will doubt who considers iow snall and insignificant a part of the
vast territory tributary to the commerce of the Lakes is now occupied and under
cultivation. It is safe to say that out of a region variously estimated to contain
from 550 to 700,000 square miles of fertile Territory, not one twelfth part is now
occupied, and that but sparsely. Fromu a country capable of supporting 20,000,000
of people what may we not expect ?

Although but fewpersons could appreciate the immense magnitude of the prize,
yet from an early day atterupts vere made by different sections of the country to
direct the western trade to themselves. The two natural routes to the ocean frorn
this great inland basin are by Mississippi and by the St. Lawrence Rivers. To
these we may add a third, that great and only gap in the Alleghany chain which
is penetrated by the Hudson Rivers and its tributaries. This route, although at
first sight not so apparent as the others, really possesses great natural advantages,
and compares very favorably with them, as we may infer from the fact that the
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expendiuure found necessary to overcome the Rapids of the St. Lawrence and
the Falls of Niagara, was considerably greater than the cost of the original
Brie Canal. 4

The Mississippi route, although not reqiiring so much artificial improve
ment, has some very serious disadvantages : one of which is the very variable
regimen of its tributaries, whicli half the year are in freshet, and the other haif
nearly dry. Whetlier this state of things can be obviated by art, it is difficult to
sav. Those who take an interest in the subject are referred to the able essays of
Cliarles Elet, Jr., on the improvenent of the Mississippi and Ohio Navigation.

A more serious objection to tlie Mississippi, as an outlet of the north west
is found in the fci ihat tie hîeted waters of its mouth and of the Mexican Gulf
are unfavorable Io ilie preservation of' thoe cereal producis which form the sta-
pie of western export. Mr. McAlpine in his Canal Reports for 1852 and '53, has,
shewn that when the enlargernont of the Erie Canal is completed, the cereal
produôts of the west cnn be brought to the New York Market from as far Moutl
as the conflience of tle Ohio and lMississippi rivers, cheaper ilan to New Oileann
while the products of ihe hog, whieh is not slaaghtercd early enough in the fálf
to reach the northern water [incs before they are closed by frost, will continue ttR I
find their way by the Mississippi River.

The St. Lawrence is the olher rival for western trade ; but if we exa mine c
what proportion finds its way by that roLite, we shall see that it not only does -ot
attract any of the trade of the Western States, but is fast losing even the trade of
Upper Canada.

Previous to 1850, by far the largest part of Western Canadian trade M
done through Montreal and the St. Lawrence, and the trade with, the United
States was very insignificant, but with the cessation of protection to Canadiáñ
products in British markets, and the repeal of differential duties in favour of th
St. Lawrence, a trade began to spring up between the two countries which ha8
been greatly extended by the operation of the United States Bonding Act, whi
came into effect in 1850, and the Reciprocity Treaty in 1855. The effect of
these two measures has been to divert the tiade of Canada West from theS
Lawrence to the New York Canals and Railways.

In 1854 the value of imports by the St. Lawrence was.. $21,171,752
Exports....................................... .. 12,504,872

Total valu e of Trade .... .. $3,673,128'

tn 1855 the value of imports by the St. Lavrence was...$11,494028
Exports.................................. .. 6,975,500

Total value of Trade... e'. e8 ,469,528

During the sane years the reciprocal trade with the Jnited States wa
fwllws:

In 1854 the value of imports from the U. S. was........3, 5a8 96
Exports to United States.. ..... ....... 184800

Total value of Trade

n 1855 imports fron UnitedStates... ......... .0 8
Exports tô ÏJÉited States .d ýI..... -4

tà a 1 ale ofT 'ÉrNie
4 ,
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Thus, in! one year the trade of the St. Lawrence bas lost a value of $15,3,
600, while the United States trade has gained a value of $16,856,624. Such-a
revolution in the course of Trade is remarkable.

A part of ihis change is due to the Grand Trunk Railway which 'euables
Lower Canada merchants to make their Spring importations through Portlande
fore the. opening of navigation on the Canals; but this is a trifle in comparisvoil .ith
what has actually been diverted through the State of New-York.

We shall therefore assume it as an estabIished fact that at prèsent '"the
comnerce of the West no longer seeks an outlet by the stormy and'icy rrouth of
the St. Lawrence, nor braves the dangers of the Mississippi.on its vay to the últjy;
shores of thé Gulf of Mexio, but ýprincipally follows the chain of the,.Great Lakes
to the deeply grooved channels of ihe Erie Canal, and fird s in th.e low 1èvcloff
the Mohawk Valley the only easy passage through.the chain of the:Alleghiàiis.
We propose in the limits of this article, to take up the subject of Western Naae
where it was left by Mr. Mc'Alpine two yeais ago, in bis masterly reports anthe
New York Canals, and investigate the new routeswhich have corme, into Pblic
notice since he wrote, and compare them with each otlier'and with those alreadyI
existing.

Taking Chicago as our point of departure, we have at present two lines of
water cominunication with New York, one via Buffalo and the, Erie Canal, the
other via ihe Wellard Canal and Oswego. But westein enterprise is not satisfièd
with these existing routes, and demands new ones for three reasons.
-u the first place, ednsidering the probable increase of their trade, they bélieye
that it wil1 not be many years before the enlarged Erie"Canal will be , choked i
by a plethàra of traffic, as the old one has been.

Secondly. They believe in the wlholesomie iifluence of competition ahd doi
oflikteo see théir only outlet in the possession of p"àrtie's over whom theyhae

no dontrol. Tley remermber the effect ofý the openingof theCanadiar à1anal n.
bringing dogrn the toilsen the Erie Canal, and thati the whole.nofth wes e ld
annitally h~ave'been taxedi a large sumu on both exports atid imports, btrf
Mr. Andiews states that i the year -185the redetioI&of tolls on ailwâyliti
amouuted to $558r955 and on wheat and floite $512,830, or neorly,$16700
less than the duld:have been by the râtes of 1854, before hhe Wëllàhndand hSL
Lawrefide Cài'als were opened.

Ltly. Experience as proved that the larger the vëesels th'e che
dst'of eouveyfuée. This,f cotrse, Ias a limi sorhe*where watid th
eit sii of dràft that shall be foi:rídmôst econotnuiln, '±othing Ibut expënieni
can decide Tic preseit state of our knowledge is that,propellers, ar
nmode ofcoiveVancé t~hside wheelto sail draft ad that, prope11éå e onu
buitheru anid ever wduld- e;-xircedôuômfcijaltharì these cfs 400: iofs~i¢s~
aïe titht eafIitônot 'f lte d taide Lotks ft t

of he mst ió tel1igeftWsiet fdard&-eN fiates that n'àrip9Ñ1 Í0
ft&å dhicagodt fBûffaloejlfÉ'thé g1ôr'èeëpts 4 fa ßêe1 éof tlié'Iithdr:fe tåt
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ticularly to the inhabitants of the Eastern and Western S'tates, the people
Canada have another reasun even more cogent.

We have seen that the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals confer an annual
benefit upon trade of over $1,000,000. During the last five years these same
Canals have cost the Province of Canada for repairs and general expenditure
$2,610,780. The receipts during the same period have been $1,835,536, shew-
ing a deficiency of $775,224, which added to $3,700,000, which is the interest on
their cost during the same period, amounts to $4,475,224 or an annual loss of
$895,000. Even supposing that the " construction accounts could be closed" and
that the annual expenditures on the Canais could stop, the interest on their present
cost is $820,000, and the net receipts, after deducting expenses of collection and
superintendence, are but $220,000.

Thus it appears that if by opening any new routes the business on the Wel-
]and and St. Lawrence Canals could be increasd, the people of Canada have a
very strong interest in urging forward such schernes and lending them aid

The new projects are three in number. The first is to open a Ship Canal
from the St. Lawrence to Lake Champlain; also having in view the enlargement
of the present Welland Canal locks to a size sufficient to pass propellers and
steamboats of from 800 to 1,000 tons burden.

The second is to build a Ship Canal of the same capacity from the Georgian
Bay of Lake Huron to Lake Sincoe, and thence across the narrow neck of land
that separates that sheet of water from Lake Ontario

The third scherne contemplates opening up a propeller navigation on the
same scale froim Lake Huron, via French River, to Lake Nepissingue, and thence
down the Ottawa to Montreal.

The St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain Canal bas been under considera-
tion for some years, and various elaborate reports have been made upon il by dif-
ferent engineers, both Canadian and American. After some conflicting opinions
as to the question of ils proper location, a line bas been adopted by the Cana-
dian Commissioners of Public Works, commencing at St. John's on the Richelieu
River, at the lower end of Lake Champlain, and running thence northerly by that
river and the present Chambly Canal, for some nine or ten miles, and thence
westerly 10 the St. Lawrence River at Lake St. Louis, near the Indian Village of
Caughnawaga, from which the Canal bas been named. The entire distance is
thirty-two and a half miles, and the entire lockage twenty-nine feet, and it is fed
directly from Lake Champlain. Its locks will be large enough to pass vessels of
from 800 to 1,000 tons burthen, and its cost is estimated at frorm $2,000,000 to
$3,000,000.

In immediate connection with the Caughnawaga project is the enlargement
iof the present Welland Canal, or rather rebuilding, for theproposition is to widen
and deepen the present Canal from Lake Erie to Thorold, on the edge of the
Mountain, and then strike off by a new and independent route to the Town of
Niagara, just above the mouth of the Niagara River. This it is thought could be,
done as cheaply as to attempt to enlarge the present Canal, while it would have
the advantages of leaving that undisturbed. and practically doubling its capacity,.

£d would get a, better barbor than is now in use at the present terminus on Lake,
utario. The scale of the new Canal is for vessels of 800 to 1,000 tons, and ihe

cost is estimated at $6,000,000.
The Welland and St. Lawrence Canais have cost the Province of Canada upr

t the present tirme including inte-est, $13,668,000, and, as we have seen, thêy,
do not pay two, peiÈ cent., on this outlay, although of vast benefit to trade arid'
commerce, in gerieral. It is believed byrnany intelligent persons that a farthetS
expenditure ofý $3000;000 on the Caughnawaga. Canal and $ G0é0Vn udl
,enlargementý of th. Wllarid, vwould div'ert 9Ueh avamou.f tof trade inito ,thisG0
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nadian route that it would eventually pay six per cent. on the whole outlay of,
say $23,000,000, for they maintain this would be a quicker and cheaper route to
New York than any now existing.

As will be seen from our investigations a few pages further on, this assurmp-
tion is perfectly correct, provided the State of New York can be induced to enlarge
the present Champlain Canai from White Hall to Waterford, on the Hùdson
River, to the same scale as the proposed Canadian Canal, and make' suchW2 iÏj.
provements in the river as would make it navigable for vessels of the class which
could go through the Canal. It is estimated by Mr. Andrews that the State of New
York derives an annual revenue of $450,000 from her Tolls upon articlës dfCa-
nadian Trade passing through the Oswego and Erie- Canais.

The greater part of this would be lost if the Champlain Canals ,were ,built4
unless indeed, she put so heavy a toll on it as té pay the interest son its cost, and
reimburse her moreover, what she lost from the Osvego and Erie Canâl But
this could not be done without making the new route more expensive thanithé
old oies; hence it seems probable that the State of New York will nottenlàrge
ihe Champlain Canal until the Erie and Oswego Canals get more business than
they can do, and it would be manifestly unwise for the Canadian Govérnmeniit 'to
embark in so expensive an undertaking until they were sure that the Statelof
New Yo)rk would co-operate with them.

That, however, is a mere question of time. But there is another point of view
fron which we may consider the Caughnawaga Canal, by which it does'nores
quire the Champlain Canal as a necessary adjunet. We may look upon, it a' a
channel for the trade between the New England States and the West. This is
already very large, and becoming more so every year as those States becoi-'e mre
manufacturing and less agricultural. It is estimated by a Committee of 'the Mas-
sachusetts Legislature who have just reported on the proposed Hoosàc Tûnnel,
that the annuai trade of that State alone amounts Io 800,000 tons. Thisis too
large an estimate ; but it is safe to say that of the 4,000,006 of toéns anùitally
passing through the Mohawk Valley, nearly one-half is due to NeerEnglnd.

The Ogdensbùrg Railway was built by Boston capital, in the hopes tatit
would afford a channel for that tracle. But it has never been able to, competkat
all with the water lines of communication. By their last report it appears tliat
the total amount ofthrough freight gomig East and West on that road 1a yer
was but 87,000 tons. The balance finds its way ibroughl the Mohawk V'b1ôw
the Hudson, a very sinall part goes over the Albany and Boston, Railway ; i's;
the largest part goes on to New York, and is thence shipped to the differentNè
England ports.

It is believed by the advocates of the Caughiawaga. Canal that freiglht côol4d
be laid down at ports on Lake Champlain, -Bulington, and Whitehalldand is
tributed by rail over the; greater part of New Erigland, cheapérthanità eQ1dû bé
conveyed through the present Champlain Canal and by.the da óf rNY

New York would then be obliged tQ complete the ship navigation in selfédé e,
to prevent her trade beirig stopped by the NewEngland railways.,

Few person's have looked upon the map of the great lakés withbPhiodilig
the nearness with which the Georgian Bay of Lake Hurti, an Lake Siin,
which emptiesiato it, approachi to Lake Ontario By cuitiig ithrough an iltfits
of about 50, miles a saving of,400 woIld.be made onthetripfroi 6 jagã t
Oswego. Acco-dingly, a Canal: across this point has long ,beentaWgd",ï i
yeår the .projebt, vas: revived ànd" a cohvention, ôf delägatéfsd
Chicago met té deliberåte upon:. k

Upon close etrlirationri ii foundi ta bê ßtiot uits %ìhpii sF~
first glance niï appy Lake Siåe e
abneuÍr iakm*g otal lûcãge4f t a i
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Welland Canal and St. Clair river. Moreover, there is a summit ridge between
Lakes Simcoe and Ontario which could not be locked over on account of defi-
ciency of water to supply the summit level, and must be cut through and fed
from Lake Simcoe. This would require, according to the statements of an engi-
neer who has made some preliminary examinatiions, a cutting of nearly 200 feet
for a mile and a half, and an average cutting of 50 feet for six miles and a half.
This would seem rather a formidable obstacle, but we believe is considered quite
a trifle by the friends of the project. The length of artificial navigation is es-
timated at 94 miles, and, fron comparison with other works, the cost is estimated
at $25,000,000. IL is understood that careful surveys and estimates are being
made; when they are reported we shall be able to speak with more certainty as
to the practicability of this scheme.

Another project which finds great favour with the people of Lower Canada,
is the improvement of the Ottawa navigation through to Lake Huron. The
saving of distance would be great. From Chicago to Quebec by the Welland
Canalis 1,657 miles; by the Ottawa route 1,176 miles, or 481 miles shorter. From
Chicago to New York by the Ottawa and Champlain route would be 1,358 miles,
or 257 miles nearer than by -way of Buffalo and the Erie Canal.

As to the practicability of inproving this course of navigation so as to admit
craft of 800 tons and over, at any reasonable cost, it is impossible to speak wvith
certainty, until an accurate survey is made by some reliable engineers. This the
Canadian Government has announced its intention of doing at an early date. If
there be any great difficulty, it will be in getting from the Ottawa to Lake
Nepissingue without too expensive cutting. In other respects the route seems
favorable. The Ottawa is a large river consisting of long reaches, or rather jakes,
vith little currents, from twenty to fifty miles long, separated from each other by
short rapids and falls.

The only scientific reports we have on the Ottawa, are those of Mr. Hawkins,
an engineer who examined it in 1838, and those made in connectiori with the
Geological Surveys of the Province. From these reports it appears that the
whole distance from Montreal to Lake Huron is 421 miles, about 60 of which
are obstructed by falls and rapids: The total rise and fall is about 700 feet.

Of these sixty-miles of obstructed navigetion, twenty are already improved;
but only the Lachine Canal, eight and a half miles long, is large enough to adniit
vessels of 800 to 1,000 tons. St. Anne's Lock is not deep enough, the Grenville
Canals and the Rideau at Ottawa City, have locks only thirty-three -feet wide.
The government is now building a Canal on the St. Lawrence scale, thr( e miles
long, between the Chats and Chaudière Lake, twenty miles above OttaNva City.
This leaves some forty-eight miles yet to be built and rébuilt. Of course, with our
present knowledge, we cannot say what this will cost, but, it is not probable that,
even if no extraordinary difficulties are found, thé Ottawa Canals could be built
for lcss than double the cost per mile of the St. Lawrence Canals, owing to the
hardness of the rock, which is granite, primitive , lime stone, and hôrnblende
mixed with quartz, and to the difficulty of transporting labour and supplies to such
awild country. We may, therefore, assume the minimum cost of this improve-
ment, to be $12,000,000.

There is one great advantage this route would have over ail others, nanely,
a certainty of retnrn freights. The Ottawa Country contains inexhaustible supplies
of pùie, and abundarit power to convert.it intò sawed lurnber. , Owing 1 thflf
cheapness of the up-freights, Chicago now draws from the east end, of, Laké 0n
tario much lumber that formerly went to the Albany marketnd it sresorinl
to expect thai her influence wouldhe felt fardown on the Ûttawan

This improvement must be a giadual one. It;oul beoflI e use unlës
4he Caughnawaga and Champlain, Canals wee frst buit g Net ai i , t Q

A. 1857ï
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It is probable that unless the Surveys of the Canadian Board of Works find too
great obstacles, the scheme of making a through navigation will be adopted, and
will be gradually carriel out by extending the Canals up the Ottawa, and thus
opening the country for settlement, ýuntil they are completed through to ake
Huron.

It will be both interesting and instructive to compare the cost of conveying a
ton of freight-say, ten barrels of flour-from Chicago to New York and to Que-
bec by the existing routes, with the probable cost of conveyance by the new ones
we have been speaking of.

We shall consider the costs rather than the charges, as the one is les
fluctuating than the other; the elements on which it depends being affected alike
on different routes.

The cost of conveying a barrel of flour from Chicago to Buffàlo in c
of propellers now generally used, is from 25 to 30 cents ; 27½ cents pe bái
would be equal to 2r mills per ton per mile, and this, we think, is a faii baàib
of comparison., We have previously seen that the estiiated saving would be
nearly one mill per ton per mile, if vessels of a larger size were used. ln orddr
tô be on the safe side, we shall call it but half a mill, and assume the cost 'f-
conveyance on long down voyages, on propellers of 800 tons burden and over,
at two mills per ton per mile. This is the same as Mr. Mc Alpinesèstie.

The cost of transport on the old.Erie Canal, was7½ mills per ton pet mile,
and Mr. McAlpine estimates that the enlargement will reduce it to 4'. On
Ship Canals, the sizes being equal, the cost of transport depends on the 'àmount
of lockage. On Canals df low lockage. like the present St. Lawrence and pro-
posed Caughnawaga and Champlain Canals, the cost in propellers of large size
would not exceed 3 mills per ton per mile.

In Canals of great lockage, like the Welland, the present cost of tiansport is
nearly 6 nilis per ton per mile. The enlargement, b reduciig' the pres
business, would certainly reduce it to 5; and this is considered a fair estirnate
for the cost of transport on the proposed Toronto ani Ôttav"Canais. "Y

The question of tolls is a more difficult one, inasrnuch as théÿr aíèofftan
varied arbitrarily,, being placed véry low to attract trade, and aised Vér yhi k
when it.is thbught that the trada is secured. As ve are compariiïg diffëièt'
routes, ie must, in our assumptions, take' cave that they are compa'adiel ór-
rect as-regards one another.

The toll on flour oni the Erie Canal has been 6- mills per ton pr rilé, Thpe
rate established by the Canal Board, to take effect the present season, is but3 iÏi!
per ton per mile.-

The toll on a ton of wheat or flout pssing.th WllWnd Canal, is '45 cents,
or 16 mills per mile ; on the, St . Lawrence, Canals, 30 cents or mils per
mile,; but wheat and flour, and some fewi. other articles, goipg througl bt
Canals, only pay loll in the first. . This is about 6 m.ills par ton per nile!ot Àhe
whole length of Canais. After the proposed improvefnents are finished a tol ôf
5 mills per ton per mile, would probably be found sufficient to pay a good reftrw
on the whole investment.

The Ottawa" ardt Toronto Canals,: costing double as inuch, shouid aSOhave
a less toll thaln10 mills per ton per-mile. 'i

The cost of tiansports includiiig tolls, on the different Canals now corstrûcted
and- proposed, 'Will stand thus:

OId Ea Caial........... 4 Gaghnawaga . .

Eilarged riè Canal... .. w 7 .Eirjge hatnplain.
Present We]land alone.......22 Ottäwa Cai#ls. é

WelanlandandS Lavrehe.... 10 Tobnto aas... 0É..
SLaW en e....... 8, ' ''-t0

A. 1857.
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Taking these data, we will now calculate the cost of conveying ten barrels
of flour from Chicago to New York by the present Erie Canal, via Buffalo.

Miles. Mille.
Chicago to Buffalo.................. .... 1,100 2 $02.75
Transhipment at Buffalo .................. 20
Buffalo to Troy......................... 364 14 5. 9
Troy to New York....................... 151 4 60

1,615 $8.64

After the enlargement of the Erie Canal is completed and the cost of conveyance
is reduced to 7 miles, including tolls, the total would be $6.10. If the state of
the St. Clair flats allow the use of the largest class of propellers between Chicago
and Buffalo, reducing the Lake Voyage to 2 mills, the Total will be reduced
to $5.56.

By the way of the present Welland Canal and the Oswego and Erie enlarged
Canals

Chicago to Oswego.....................1,250 21 Š3.15
Welland Canal......................... 28 22 62
Transhipment at Oswego ................ 20
Oswego to Troy.......... ............... 209 7 1.46
Troy to New York...................... 151 4 60

1,638 $6.03

The effect of enlarging the Welland Canal would be to reduce the cost of the
lake voyage half a mili, and as the enlargement of tlie Welland is in close con-
nection with the Caughnawaga Canal, whose prosperity depends iri a measure on
the Chamnplain Canal, which is under the control of the State of New York, we
shall be obliged to suppose that the Canadian Governnent will have to give up
their present discriminating toll on the Welland in favour of the St. Lawrence
Canals, and charge the same toll to Vessels going to Oswego as they would if
they went down the St. Lawrence, for, if they should refuse to do this, the State of
New York night retaliate by placing a heavy toll on the Champlain Canal.

The cost by the Oswego route, supposing the Welland to be enlarged, would
stand:

Miles. 151i5.

Chicago to Osvego....................... 1,250 2 $2.50
W elland Canal........................... 28 10 28
Transhipment at Oswego .............. ... 20
Oswego to Troy ......................... 209 7 1.46
Troy to New York............. .... 151 4 60

1,63 $5.04

Were the proposed Canal built from Georgian Bay to Toronto, the cost by
that route and by the Oswego enlarged Canals as before would be:

Miles. Mlills.
Chicago to Oswego..................... 750 2 $1.50
Canal................................. 94 15 1.41
Transhipment at Oswego..... . 20
Uswego to New York.............. 360 2.06
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Were the proposed Caughnavaga Canal built, and the Welland Canal locks
enlarged, the cost by this route would be:

Miles. Mills.
Chicago to east end of Lake Ontario ....... 1,263 2 $2.53
Welland Canal.......................... 28 10 28
East end of Ontario to Caughnawaga....... 143 2 29
Caughnawga and St. Lawrence Canals..... 65k 8 52
St. John's to Whitehall................... 120 2 24

Chicago to Whitehall................... 1,619J 28.86
Transhipment at do...... ............ ............ 20
Champlain Canal........................ 65 14 91
Waterford to New York.................. 155 4 62

1,839$5.59

But if the Champlain Canal was enlarged to the same scale, and certain in-
provernents made in the end of the Hudson River, so that vessels drawing ten or
eleven feet water could come up to Waterford, the cost would be :

Miles. Mills.
Chicago to Whitehall............. ..... 1,619 $3.86
Champlain Canal...... ...... .... . ...... 65 8 52
Toll on River Improvements, say.......... 10
Waterford to New York ................. 155 2 si

1,839j $4.79

By the proposed Ottawa route to the St. Lawrence, and thence by the Caugh-
nawaga and enlarged Champ]ain Canals, it is probably that the navigation of a
rapid river like the Ottawa could not be effected so cheaply as lake navigation,
or that on a river of the character of the Hudson. It has been deened a fairer
comparison to assume the cost of transport on the navigable parts of the Ottawa,
at 3 mills per ton per mile. We shall then have:

Miles. Mills.
Chicago to month of French River and Lake Huron 575 2 $1.15
Ottawa Canals ............................. 50 15 75
Ottawa navigable to Canghnawaga........... 361 3 1.08
Caughnawaga Canal.......................... 32J 8 26
St. John's to New York as before.... .... ...... 340 1.17

1358k $4.41

From the above comparison of routes, it appears that the Ottawa route is the
cheapest, the cost being $4.41.

Next comes the enlarged Welland and Caughnawaga, the cost being $4.79.
But if the Champlain Canal remain unenlarged, the cost vould be $5.59, and it
would be rivalled by the Oswego route, which would be $5.04 by the Wellarnd,
and $5.17 by the Toronto route.

It will be seen that although the Toronto route saves 434 milesoyei that by
the Welland Canal, we have made it 13 cehts per ton der 'nbhs v ng to
the Toll, which we have estimated at 5 rills ón ute Wellad,ýand lO ýrls 9nthe
Toronto Canal. This sçems propèr, when wv coñåidé1 that4he tal fthe
Wellaiidafter its enlargëment, isestirdated at $f0,50 000, and the 1oroñ i aa
at $25,000,000.
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The prosperity of Oswego, it will be seen, depends in a great measure -upon
large vessels being able to reach Lake Ontario; for if the present size only can
get there, she is rivalled by Buffalo, the cost standing at $5.56 that way, against
$6.03 by way of Oswego and the present Welland Canal. Hence the interest
taken by the Oswego people in the enlargement of the Welland, or the building
of the proposed Toronto Canal.

Let us now briefly examine into the sums thouglit necessary to carry out
these proposed improvements.

We have seen that the State of New York, by the expenditure of some four-
teen millions of dollars on the Erie Canal, opened a roule by which a ton of
freight could be conveyed to New York city from Chicago for $8.64, and by a
further expenditure of twenty-two millions in enlarging her Canal, she will re-
duce it to $5.56.

An expenditure of six millions more in enlarging the Welland Canal would
reduce it to $5.04. Thrce millions on the Caughnawaga, and eight on the
Champlain and Hudson River improvements, or seventeen millions in all, would
reduce it to $4.79 ; while an expenditare of twenty-five millions on the Toronto
route would only reach $5.17.

By the Outawa route, we have seen the cost is $4.41. The carrying out of
this improvernent will depend entirely on the cost, or, in other words, how much
it is desirable to spend on a new route to reduce the price per ton between Chi-
caga and New Yorlk, 38 cents below the Welland Canal route price..

The excessive cost of the Toronto Canal must be a barrier to its execution
while cheaper routes can be found.

It is evident that the way in which the greatest saving of the cost of trans-
portation can be effected with the least outlay of capital, is in enlarging the Wel-
land Canal, constructingthe Caughnawraga, andenlarging the Champlain Canals.

It only remains to speak of the competition between New York and Mon-
treal or Quebec, as ports of export. We will first examine the cost of conveying
a ton of freight to Quebec by the several routes heretofore mentioned:

First, by the present Welland Canal route.

Chicago to east end of Lake Erie........ 1,100 2 $2.75
Welland Canal and St. Lawrence........ 71 10 71
Port Dalhousie to Montreal, free Navigation 306 2 76
Montreal to Quebec..................... 180 2j 55

1,657 $4.77
Second, by the enlarged Welland.

Chicago to east end of Lake Erie........ 1,100 2 $2.20
Welland Canal......................... 28 10 28
Port Dalliousie to Montreal,........ 366 2 61
St. Lawrence Canals.................... 43 8 34
Montreal to Quebec..... .............. 180 2 86

1,657 $3.79
Third, by the Ottawa.

Chicago to French River.... . ........... 575 2 $1.15
Ottawa and Lachine Canals............. 60 15 90
Ottawa, navigable .................... 8 61 3 1:08
Montreal to Quebec......... .......... 180 2 36

1,176 $3.49
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It will be seen that it is 79 cents cheaper from Chicago to Quebec than to
New York by the present route, and if all the proposed improvements were car-
ried out, it would still be 92 cents cheaper per ton. The question arises, why
does so much of the Western trade go to New York?

In the first place, lake vessels going to Buffalo or Oswego are sure of re-
turn freight s ; while, if they went to Quebec, a majority of them would cone back
light. While the imports of the West are done througli New York, her exports
must take the same route.

la the next place, the largest part of the surplus products of the West are
not exported from this country. The Eastern States are the great consumers,
and becming more so every year, as agriculture yields to manufactures -more
mouths to feed and less hands to raise food. It is computed that out of equal to
ihree million barrels of breadstuflf arriving at New York annually, only oie mil-
lion is exported. The rest is consumed on this side of the Atlantic. No orii
needs to be told that New York is nearer the home market than Quebec.

But besides that larger part of Western product which is used for home con-
sumption seeking New York, the other part which is destined for foreign markets
will seek it also. In the note will be found a table extracted from an able little
pamphlet recently published at Montreal, entitled " Letters on Canadian Trade
andi Navigation," by Hon. John Young, M. P. This shows the cost of conveying
a barrel of flour from Montreal to Liverpool, and from New York to Liverpool,
from 1846 to 1855, from which it appears that ·the freights from New York to
Liverpool have ruled at $5 per ton, and from Quebec at $9 per ton.

Let us now examine the cost of conveying a ton of wheat or flour from Chi-
cago to Liverpool, by New York and by the St. Lawrence, the port charges and
insurance being assumed as equal, although they are both in favor of New York.

First, by the Erie Canal.
Chicago to Nev York.......... ............ Miles-1,615
New York to Liverpool..................... ... 3,150

$5.56
5.00

4,765 $10.56

Second, by the present Welland Canal and St. Lawrence.

Chicago to Quebec.... .................. Miles-1,657 $4.77
Quebec toLiverpool........ ................. 2,910 9.00

4,567 $18.7

A dif1èrence in favour of the New York route of $.21. Even taking the most favo'.
able case that could occur for the Quebec route, the construction of the Ottawa
Canals alone, we have the cost to Liverpool, by that route, $12.49, or
or $1.93 dearer than the New York route. Although the St. Lawrehce route is so
much the shorter, it is evidént that while ocean freights rule so much' higher that
way, it cannot compete with New York.

The cause of this is, that so much more is imported by New York thanby
Quebec, Ships and steamers having full loads out are prepared to return freight
from New York very low ; while, on the other hand, the majority of vesselcom-
ing to the St. Lawrence arrive in ballast, anda depend upon the home voyalge for
their profit$. This is what makes freights between Quebee andLiverpvol1 1
so higli.

That thiis state of things will lastfor ever, no one should be Zold4 e
assert. A time may arrivewhen a direct trade will spring up betWéë Ch
and iLiverpool orLonIdôn I tebée, by' eceiving steady snppl
freights, ñmay sec lie ontwâd4feigls loweredto somethiingnear. lor NÉW
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York. But it is clear that Chicago cannot import through New York and export
through the St. Lawrence. When she has accumulated capital enough to import
direct, then she may export direct.

That this is improbable, no one who has witnessed what the West lias done
in the last ten years will venture to assert; and, on the other hand, it is equally
clear that New York need fear neither this nor any other rivalry. Her position as
the emporium of the Western Continent is fixed beyond a shadow of doubt.

T. C. CLARKE, C. E.,
Port Hope.

Table shewing the freight of a barrel of flour from May 1st, to December lst,
from Montreal and New York to Liverpool, in the years quoted, in Sterling
Currency:

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

s. d. s. d.
Average in 1846............ 2 8 Average in 1846............ 5 2

1847............3 9 1847............ 5 4
1848............. 1 8 1848............ 4 2
1849............. 7 1849... ........ 3 6
1850............. 1 3 1 1850............ O 0½
1851............. .1 lU 1851............ 2 11I
1852...... ..... .. 1 44 1852............ 2 11½
1853............. 2 6 1853............ 4 Si
1854............. 2 6 1854............ 3 2

B.
ToRONTO, 11th October, 1854.

SIR,-The Survey for a Branch Canal to connect the Welland Canal with the
mouth of the Niagara River, which was entrasted to me by the Town Council of
Niagara, in May last, is now completed, and I have the honor to report as follows,
on the merits of that projected undertaking:

The main questions suggesting thenselves for consideration in treating of the
long mooted projectof the " Lateral Cut," are threefold :

1stly. The abstract necessity of increasing the facilities of navigation between
Lakes Erie and Ontario.

2ndly. The scale on whieh such improvements should be designed

8rdiv. The rerits of the Ntiagaf River as a Harbor ahd entrancé for the Canal.;
and the feasibility of the route of the proposed " Cut," hence to its point of juanc-
tion with the present one, on the sumnit of the so-called "Mountain," at the Vil
1ge of Thorold.

Tha mnmense ratio in, which, the ttade of .the er ,as yearly epn
tinued:o increase since the- first opeping 6f the We1llapdÇan-l has rendered, tig



parent that the existing artificial outlets from the Lakes to the Océan will oozd
prove insufBicient to pass the ever-increasing tide of produce which annully sét
from West to East. Acting upon this conviction, the State of iNew York bas reë
cerntly appropriated immense sums, amounting to nine millions of dollars,r towards
enlargin g her already costly Erie Canal. Numerous railways, tendng sea-ward
have also been called into existence, to share the surplus trade that does niot, or can-

not, find its way by water from the Upper Lakes to the great commercial marts .a
the Atlantic sea-bord.

The Welland Canal, by fr the most important artificial passage for those ar-
ticles of commerce which constitute the Western trade, bas already undergone, two

stages of existence Commenced in 1824, it was first used as a chiannel of.inter-
communication between the higher Lakes and Ontario in 1829; capable, though

presenting a somewhat rude and primitive style of construction, of locking througþï
vessels of about 100 by 18 feet, with a light draft of wvater. In 1842 it began, un-
der the auspices of the Provincial Government, to emerge from its infantile.state of
wooden locks, with, at most, seven feet of water on the sills, until, five years later,
it assumed the higher order of existence in which it is now seen-adapted for ves-
sels of 150 by 26 feet, drawing from 9 to 10 feet of water, and measuring 400 tons
burden: the substantial and permanent manner in which all its structures hav

lien executed, bearing evidence to the fact that the projectors of theh called
"enlargement,'' considered that they were amply providing for the commercial re-
quirenents of the next half century to come, at least. If those calculations have
proved erroneous, it is at al cvents satisfactory to reflect that the advance of civili-
zation and commerce has outstripped the most sanguine expectations of the few far-
seeing men with whom the Wclland Canal was from the first a favorite " Hby
and to whose patriotic exertions in its behalf Canada stands largely indebted for, the
development ofw hier resources. it is, perhaps, equally vell also, that the expendi-
ture hitherto incurred shouldi have erred on the side of " too litl, instead of be
in as might have been the case, indiscreetly in advance of the wants of the trade
and the means of the country; and it is further gratifying to know that, owing tô

vithe p rges win h is so rapidly developing itself, internally and without, the Pro
veen in(ý, , bacondition to plan and commence a system of artificial navigation
suied to£0t capacity of iher unrivalled inland waters for al time £o corme, and thé
perfecting of which system is alone wanting to render the St. Lawrence undisputed
mistress of tde commerce of the Great West.

In such a system of navigation the Welland Canal must ever be the main lir k
and that it, in its present state, is fast becomingainadequate to the growi g denatds
that are made upon it is hiardly to be questioned. The crowded state of the readei
between locks, and the jostling of vessels to get through during the latter weeksof
Iast season's navigation; arid the conseqent outcry amon gst the owiners atrd captjaies
of vessels, are facts " cominoti in men's, mouthsh scarcely calling for evidence to
substantiate; thougli, if evidence were neessari, it is arriply futiii heih th ePetig
tion, subnitted in Januaty of the present year to the Commssioners of Pübîég
Works, bearing the recent signatures of upwatds of one hundred and forty net
chants, forwarders, ship-owners, and others: who estinate thednage:ctiîtfigir
detention in the Canal, last season only, at no less a sum than $259;51%9 Thtie 
petition had previusly been laid before: bth banhet of the Weesst,
back as in ay o1850; having at that time-no fewer than eigh t ;hndred àndjfifte
two signets presenting a capital of en milliongIof dollais the gind
Lake trade Itnayt thenale look'ed uiioneas lieded tbat that fdsee l e iy
incteaso la wile als the inie'e ts of ariado gtenèio dtdähä r tJnf

theer, capeif thf, the Wel1àidoCanab
tiarruiied e Wtfi Janua y 'both th prsn i1P l
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ing in system. is searcely to be questioned. On the Ottawa and Rideau route, for
instance, we find no fewer than ihrece different sizes of locks; and on the St. Law-
rence, (in which 1 inclide the Weliand Canal), we have also three sizes ; all dissin-
ilar to those of the Ottawa. Under such conditions, the lesser dimensions must, to
a great extent, rie the size of vessels navigating those waters, rendering the looks
of later construction and inereased capacity in many instanccs uscless : or, at all
events, of little higher use than their old-fashionel forerunners.

The largest locks on the St. Lawrence navigation are to be found on tie Corn-
wall Canal-200 by 55 feet. The otier " enlarged ' ones are of siilar length but
all ten feet less in width. Tliose of tie Welland, above St. Catherines, as already
stated, are 150 by 26 feet: the depth of' water being in all cases nine feet.

This mediey has proved a great and crying evil to tbe commercial interests of
Canada; preventing the most capacious of our Canals from yielding as large re-
turns as their cost would warrant, and debarring the St. Lawrence Irom mucih of
the trade that, under other conditions, would follow that channel to the Ocean as
naturally as the waters of the Great Lakes.

Taking Fond-du-Lac, on Lake Superior, as the head, and tidc-water, anywhere
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, as the foot of our inlind navigation, the question next
suggesting itself, tlien, is the scale of locikage and canlliîng suited to tle natural ca-
pacity of thc Lakes in conjunction witl the River ; iii other words, what may be
the extreme size of craft that, shipping her cargo soine fifteen hundred or two
thousand miles inland, might, without brcaking bulk in the interirm, transfer it to
sea-going vessels at Quebec or Haliflix ?

Muich as we have already effectcd in the improvements of our navigable waters,
and it mîust be admitted that the St. Lawrence Canals were boldly coniecived and
executed looking at the then condition of the Province, I do not think we can
point to any one of our works as a standard of size on which to model those that
may be in contemplation. Generations of steamers, progressively increasing in
size, are biuilt and pass away without ever having floated beyond the litmits of their
native lakes. Were our Canals large enough, the largest of these might make the
voyage above sketched,-fron Lake Superior to the sea,-and niake it, too, with
profit to their owners; for I take it to be a received axiom with the shippers on
these waters, that the cost of carrying merchandise is in inverse ratio to the size of
vessel employed:-the larger the vessel the cheaper the transport. Th clements of a
vast and, hitherto, almost untried trade exist in the minerai regions of Lake Superi-
or ; a species of trade, too, that would seek water-carriage in preference to any
other where long voyages could be accomplished without involving trans-shipient
I allude to the transport of ore and metal in bulk, furnishing one substantial reason
why the Welland Canal should be 'of size sufficient to pass the largest vessels afloat
upon the Upper Lakes. The same reason will apply to the carrying trade of thé
West, generally ; the merchandise sent out, consisting principally of grain, flour,
and such like bulky commodities, inconvenient of trans-shipment. Any one ob-
servant in such matters who may lately have visited Chicago, cannot fail to have
been struck with the immense extent of wharfage now in course of constructiati
along the Lake front of the City ; evidencing the importance of her shipping inîteèà
ests, and going far towards establishing the belief that the Lakes ever must comt
rnand the balance of suc trade over railways: Chicago possessing, more than any
other eity of the West, perhaps, the advantages of railway exit sea-wards. In sup-
port of sùch opinion, I would simply adduce the fËaet of its costing seven centstô
carry a bushel of wheat from Chicago to Detroit (281 niles) by rail, whilst aliké
sar. will pay for the carriage of the same measure of grain from Chicago to Bufald
(nearly 900 miles), by water. In enunciating these siewsJI4ônot wish tobesuîfs
derstoôd aplaciÀg9oi r water côratunieation i attagonisnnith h:,ail Ea1
bas its tîissiêh to fdfitl, *i't rnIhleseepe foi succssful e aand Withot dû
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Lakes the " West" would be long in arriving at the point of civilization slie bas
alrcady attained; her rapid growth demands and ensures the construction of rail-
ways to an extent and with a success unknown in any other part of the world

Entertaining s uch views, then, I believe we miust tnrn to some other quarter for
*a standard on which to model our fit are plans of navigation, instead of adopting one
from our own motley assemblage of locks. The Americans, ever awake to the com-
mercial interests of thcir country, have, in the Canai they are now constructing to
give access to Lake Superior, set us an example by which we would do well to pro-
fit in dcevising fuiture improvements for the several links in the long chain of navigas
tion to whiel it belongs in common wi'th the project to which this report more par-
ticularly rcfers. The width of their Canal, on bottom, is 100 feet ; their locks are
350 feet in length by 75 feet wide ; the depth of water 12 feet. These gigautie
proportions will receive the largest of those splendid steamers that have long been
afloat on Lakes Eric, Iluron and Michigan. Vessels of like burden vill, doubtiesg;
also belong to Lake Superior, when placed in navigable communication with sher
sister soas belo,-an event. which will add at once 835 miles to our chain of interior
navigation ; and the tinie will surely corne when such steamers, laden in the ports of
the vast fresh-water sea now about to be enfranchised to the mercantile world, can
descend into Lake Ontario, bearing the mineral treasures of thé north and the agri-
cultural riches of the west on their first stage towards the markets of the old world.
I propose, therefore, to plan the " Niagara Lateral Cut " on a scale commensurate
with that of the Sault St. Marie Canal.

From the suggestions above put forth, it may be gathered that the project tindêr
discussion is looked upon as destined to occupy a higher position than that of a mére
subsidiary branci of the Welland Canal, the reconstruction of which on the plan
proposed would be tantamount to making arn eritirely new work. I conceive 'that
the so-called " Lateral Cut' should be the first step tôwards the construction of ia
great Ship Canal, connecting Ontario with the Lakes above; and,iooking forwardò
the unlimited commerce that will yet be carried on in these waters, that the m6oth
of the Niagara River-a natura: harbour, of vast space; ample depth of xáater," grèat
security, open the year round, and demanding no outlay for construction òr nàin-
tenance-is, as an entrance for such Canal, entitled to the preference ovet aj
artificial haven we might possibly construct.

In the severe north-easterly gales which sweep the Lake for days, and soméiries
for weeks together, every Spring and Autumn, as weil as in the north-westcrly and
and south-easterly blows, wvhich, though of short duration, are violent whie ihny
last, the mouth of the river stands uncqualIed as a harbour of refuge. I haýe 1e
it objected to it that in 'the prevailiig ,winds, which are south-westei-ly, Vesels have
some difficulty in beating-in, wind and current being both adverse ;-but this objection
applying, of course, to sailing craft only, cotild beeasily Leuti-alised ve u itw
be so well worth while te do se, by the application df a steam-tng..he rap
creasing importance, of the trade would r bably render such an auxiliary des 
in any case; and outside the mouth there is a broad road-stead, w'hée th, '41
fleet of the Lakes might secureIy ride atanchor on 'he bar,:if that,in alke i"
cation, can,properly be terrmed a bar which vhich bas froma two an a haf to,hree
fathom dóundx1ings on 'it 'at l'ô* water. Foxe isseltà " otîbàiubbòd th,
wind is highly favorabIe, enibling thm to dd easil out f the vern
advantage wheh itis reriembered, how arel é xh balnce trade I
directiou ,-~~

kiv~r as ~ù~W~t eu have ,i fôace vefe ïi, topgèfe s--rx

r 
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latter class of vessels is destined to wield the preponderance in thé carrying trade

of the Lakzes.
of e otly other exception, I believe, that has ever been taken to the river har-

bour, viewed more particularly as an entrance to the felland Canal, has of a mii-

tary nature, owng to its proxiinity to the American frontier, and thconsequent

liability of vessels freqgicrting t to hostile embargo in event of war. The time has

ceased to ho, however, when that, whichi xas strongly urged, and xith reason, i

1824, could be quoted as a valid artrurnnt against trning to tih purposes for

which nature has so dirlyfitted it, the finost harbour on Lake 01 tario.

hic pace 1 have slcted as the point of departure fbr the new Canal from the

waters oftle Niavara River, is in a littte b -y just before the dock-yard, and close on

the north side Nf old Fort George. Tihece to its junction with the Welland, above

lock 25, at the village cIThorold, the distance by the surveyed route is 12J miles

thé ground, generally, being favorable, lu a more thon common degre, for the con

structioli of 'the îvork. In point of divectncss it is almost a stn-.aight line ; the

frst 10 miles being absohitely so, and the romainmng 2j miles windig casily up the

"mou-ntain" ')ith four getie OcuLves. The sole objoctionablo feature in this loca-

tion, and one "wlich, with ocks of the dimensions hee i proposed, will apply equally,

t imagin, to any thr possible route from Thorold to the Lake, not excepting that

of th existing Canal, is f>hat some of the locks vill have to be built "in cormbination

-a systern Ci lockage to be shunned, where practicable so to do. The elevation of

Welland anal lator, at th point junction, is 317 feet above the ordinary surface

of te Lake : vhich ascent us to be surounted by 25 locks, varying in lift betwecn

9 and 14 foot.
9 he general arrangement af locage will be nearly as follows:-Immediately

The~~ geeatarne e ofv eok lift 55 feet.
at Niarara, ascending out of the river, four locks comhined; aggregate it

Betweon tiese and the Queenston and Grimsby road 8I miles) thre wil be seven

least length ofreach between any two of them, 700 feet; average bength yf reache

being upwards of a mile. At the crossbng ofthe Qucenston and ( Gri1by roand, on

Mr. Secord's farm, lot No. 2, Grantham, there are to ho two locks (11 and 12) in

combination. The next four, as far as foot of No. 17, 1i 9)s sparatd by levels df

4000 feet to 800 fet in length. Of the remaining nine, one (Noh. 19) stands isoiated,

with a level of 500 feet below, and one of 1000 feet i length above .; e other

eight wilt be in three distinct flights, of two, three, and three locks restectivly.

1 give this arrangement mnerely as exhibitory of the, general design, suited to the

section of tha grond, but subjeet, of course, to modifications and improvements in

carryin out the details of constructionv
Thle cutting on thé first ten miles is very, favorable, varying from, 5'to 12 feet

in depth, and ai ïn earth. 'The two last mniles present a somewhat; rough, section,

and wili bpartly in rock; and the junction nmust be effected by a cutting of somne

25 foot, iin depth, 1500 ftet in ength, and comp'osed of liard, compact earth, over-ý

lying limestone rock, thr oh of cmaterials it will be necessîry tòoe

caige. is uttin , trl lbrm the only difficult or extra costly one upon the route:

corre spondin in charater to that known as the "little deep cut" op, the Welland

Canal, of which, in fact, it will be an extension.

the water courses to be crossed are ten la number: thê principal ones beig

those known as the " Two Mile," our , ght Mile,", and ti M il

Creeks; ail of wich, wilbe, servedbY by culverts of moderate ,dirrïersions. Tfh4

seetioX of tho groundadiltg in a l caseS of the driage f t g Pas ê'

underneath the Canal;, and the dircumstance of its hot abeinsg, l oanys

recipient of th, '«id-ateeof the &ci 4j&cDent, ditgt n~ e ckdtpoq, as, o

the eâ s t of th èadl'aitege5Wic tis ro itéflnây li.vithtt'otPalÔS&

a ave next t> åeaI #1t the ofst ofsh udrtaking1

a sohoie e so great magiuttd0s rdust igdesarily st vùigi aigè adtè'oiVl
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tion of the " Lateral Cut," on the scale proposed, to wit, general width of Canal on
bottom 100 feet, dicto at water surface 158 feet; locks 350 feet in length, by 75
feet wide, with an available depth of water of from 11 to 12 feet-wil involve an
expenditure of not far short of one million poutnds currency: a detailed estimate of'
which is appended in tabular forn. I doubt much whether the present Welländ
Canal could be enlarged to similar dimensions, between Thorold and Port Dalhousie,
for an equal sum, to say nothing of the inevitable embarassment certain to accrue
to navigation during the progress of the works, and the consequently ensuing claims
for " damage "-an item which it would be hile to attempt to eslimate-and
I am very sure that, apart entirely from the advantages contended for in favor
of the river entrance, no new route can be found that will at ail bear con-
parison, in any engineering point of view, with the one herein laid down.

So capacious a Canal as that contemplated by this large estimate of outlay
could, of course, only be made available, in its highest sphere of utilitV, by having
the upper portion of the Welland Canal enlarged to corresponding dimensions, or,
by devising some other plan to make the communication, whatever the scale
adopted, complete from lake to lake.

In that portion of the work to which my above estimate has reference would
probably be involved one half the entire cost of completing the project through" to
Port Colborne ; one lift lock only, at Allanburgh, to attain Lake Erie level, being
called for above Thorold. The Welland Canal, as now seen, has cost, frorn first
to last, about £1,400,000. The cost of carrying out this new projectfrom Niagra
to Port Colborne would be likely to border' on £2,000,000. I believe, however,
that the greater part of the enlargement of the long level between Allanburgh and
Lake Erie might bejudiciously, perhaps indefinitely, deferred, and an equally con-
venient and far less costly plan resorted to for affording to large, first-class paddle
steamers and propellers the desired facilities of transit between the lakes. Thisis to
be effeted by recurring, in a measure, to the original cesign for the old Welland
Canal-m turning to its proper account the free-water navigation afforded by the
upper Niagara and Chippawa, or Welland Rivers. From Black Rock, below
Buffalo, on the Am'erican side, and from Fort Erie, on ours, these points being practi-
cally the foot of navigation for merchant craft at present, there is sufficient de6th
of water for vessels drawing 10î feet, down to thexnouth of the Chippawa. Ex.
cepting a shórt obstruction at the mouth, and one inconsiderable bar within, the
Chippawa Creek has from 12 to 15 feot soundings from Port Robinson, 10 miles
above the mouth, to its confluence with the Niagara River; there being in that
distance no appreciable fall, Here then we have a natural navigation, requiring
but little outlay to render it available to the , full capacity of the proposed Ship-
Canal, all the way down from Lake Erie to within six miles of the head of the
"lateral eut." To make these-sik niles navigàblè for the class of vessels we have
in view, would call for the widening and deepening of the present Canal to the
named dimensions, arid the construction of one lock at Allanburgh and one at Port
Robinson; the latter to lift from the surface of the Chippawa to the Erie level of
the Catîal, the differeice being about nirie foot. The expense atteneling this per-
tion of the wrork ofîeri1argeientWiould probably be covered by £825000,: thtg
secuing to is a cotiiplete steaner navigation, between Lakes, for agrogs 'outfåIaof
£1,325l00 leaving in tndistrrbed pòs'ession of schooner craftthe Canal as
it noW is-tàntandudt, prdbably, eto doubling its capacity, for'theasshge of thaï
denoinihatioh dfÈse1.- 'beie is i'ade Mfficië"etringsiti n VhëTidrd t& ken
bothach lanne1s occuie ih ftill estnt ofthir r e al 1

I belfede, 5ìWYI have-riow aÈvertedto the most impofant {u tí6n sering or~
the matterý ouhè ' ûiitéd Wll ohéhikbf t ,av to o srv

the hei1tr;~dsp~ù ~~~nis~s ô,e iev w it Ob
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mind how far the resuits sought to be altained would surpass in magnitude the
undfertaking itself; fbr even allowing the corresponding improvements of the river
navigation to be deferred for years, the new Wellund Canal vould open a great,
uninterrupted steamer navigat ion between ail the Lakes, and penetrating upwards
of 1100 miles into the heart of a vast continent. If we do not undertake ihis most
important and necessary work on our side, the Americans assuredly vill on theirs,
and m hat they undertake they will achieve. The nalural advantages of situation,
local facilitics for construction, &c., are ail with us; suj;ely then we vill not resign
without a struggle, that suprcmacy of the great Lakes w hich ihe enviable possession
of the noble river St. Lawrence, and the hitherto exclusi\ e control of the connect-
ing link betw een it and the inland seas above, bave long conferred upon us. The
success so far attending the experimental operations for removing obstructions in
the rapids between Prescott and Montreal, under the scient fie and skilhul direction
of Messrs Mai1llefrt anJ 4'aaslot, would seem to promine the speedy attainment of
one decisive step towards preparing the great riverof which Canadians are so justly
proud, to " fulfil its destiny,''-ad the (xarminations now go'ing lorward to test the
feasibility of making a Ship Canal to connect the waters of the St. Lawrence with
those of Lake Champlain v. ill soive anoiher impoi tant problem,-as to whether
there may not one day be a great southern communication open to our vessels,
reac.hing tide-water, via Ihe Hudson River, at New, York. Of this I am, at all
events, convinced: ihat where the vast operations of nature ask lbr comparatively
so little artificial aid towarls bringin g her hundiedAs of miles of navigable water into
useful connecuion, the doctrine wvhich isn la1trly finding so rnany adherents in ihe
mercantile and scientific wvorids is not strictly sound,-namey--that the day of
Cands has gone by, and iat henceforward Railways shall reign ii their stead.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. SHANLY.
John Simpson, Esq., Mayor,

Niagara, C.W.

NIAGARA LATERAL CUT.

ESTIMATE OF COST.

Quantitica. Denonination of Work. Prico. iount.

8,000,000 yde Earth Excavation ................ O 1 2 I'75,00m 0 0
Q0,00U ol ................ ,.. ......... O 522,ff 0 

25 Lok ......................... 500 0 562.5<10 0 0
10 Cu.vt. ........... 2. O 0 25,01 0 0
il VW 'te WeiL.................. 1,500 0 0 25.500 0 O
10 Bridgvs ..... ............... 1,500 0 15.00 O O
21 Mde$ stonl feing toBts ...... O2,00 0 0 42 00 0 O

Etnonce Pies & upper W tarves .. .............. ..... 20,000 0
Cofter-da us. &u.................. ......... ... .... 5.0o0 0 t
Land> und dainnnge's ..................... ,. ..... 5,000 0 O
E nf',,nç ('n î'......................4 -à - i - O--

'Po tif - - . .~ 81(~ Ô <
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c.
OTTAWA SURVEY.

Smr,-I bave the honor ta report on the Ordnance Navigation of the Lower
Ottawa, viz: the " Carillon," the " Chute aux Blondeaux," and the "Grenville!'
Canals.

The lengilis, capacity and relative position of these works are as follow:
lst. The Carillon Canal. commencing at the head of the Lake of the Two

Mountains, about 22 miles above St. Ani, bas a length of cutting of 20à miles
Height of Lockage, upwards, at liad ......................... 13 fet.

Do Do downwards, at foot.......................23 do.
And is supplied by a feeder from the waters of the North River... 1%mni. long

There are three Locks; the one at the head, known as No. S, lifis 13 feet,
that being the height of feeder surface above the ordinary level of the Ottawa at
(lie head of the Rùpid.

The other two (Nos. 1 and 2) are combined, ain situated at the foot of 1he
canal ; their lifts are 13 and 10 feet respectively, making an elevation of 23 feetý
above the Lake of the Two Mountairs.

Deducting frorn which the lift of the head Lock (No. 3) ........ 13 feet.
Leaves for the total fall in the Carillin Rapids but .............. 10 "

The dimensions of the Locks are;
Net length from point to pointof sills..........................128 feet.
Net width .between qtuins ................................ 2 " 6 in
Least water on sills calculated for............................ 5 " 6in'

In cross section the dimensions of the cuttings are very variable, being from
18 to 40 feet wide on botton, with irregular slopes; hie surface widths vary
fiom 50 to 90 feet; hie extrerne depth of cuttings is 22 feet; the average all over
about 10 feet: the whole in rock. The canalisdesigned for a minimum depth of
water of 5 feet, but not more Ihan five feet can safely be counted upon for pur.
poses of navigation.

The fluctùati"ns of the Oitawa water above and below the Carillon Rap ds
is very considerble ; the highest stage on record, dating the 15th May, 1845,
registered on lower mitre sill of Lock -No. 1.........-....... 17 6"
And the lowrest is recorded on the 23rd September, 18 6, wlien it

registered on sanie gauge.... .......................... 5' 6"

Above the Carillon Canal liere is a reach of still river, navigatidn forS
miles. reporfed to have a great depth of water thiroughout, but' I have deferred
taking the soundingi un il the ice shall afford facilities fdr doing s with
accu ra cy.

At the head of thie s 11 reach' e co me to the second link in this chain
of naigaticn, know as the'

Çhut aux BIpndeaùx Canal
t ''~' ~ '

whi.h has a length of
inches lift, and ob equal

but f mile. with one Lk . o
capacity with those belàoW .
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The average widlh of the the Chute aux Blondeaux cutting (all in rock) is
about 37 feet, with almost perpendiclar sides.

The inean depth of excavation is 28 feet, and of water available for naviga-
tion 6 feet. From the hcad of the Chute au: Blondeaux we have deep river
navigation for one mile, bringing us to the foot of the

Gren ville Canal,

The length of which is ................................. 5% miles.
The Lockage.......... ........................... 46 feet.

That being the fal of the Long Sault Rapids, which is overcorne by seven
Locks, presenting a singular medley in pointf dimensions.

The four lower ones, Nos. 5 to 8 inclusive, were, I presume, intended to be
In length from sill to sill......................... .. 129 ft. 6 in.
And in width between quoins ......................... 32 fi. 6 in.

But fron irmperfections of construction the actual lengths vary
between................................. 131 ft. 8 in. & 129 ft. lin.

And the width between................ .......... 32 ft. 3 in. & 32 ft. 6 in.

The Locks are combined in pairs, Nos. 5 and 6 are situated at the foot of the,
canal and lift 8; and 8 feet respectively ; Nos. 6 and 7, some 1,500 feet higher
up, have each a lift of 8 feet.

The remaining three Locks are isolated from one another and at long inter-
vals apart.

Nos. 9 and 10 have lifts, the one of 6 feet the other of 7- feet, while No., il
situated at the hcad of the cutting, acts as a guard lock.

In their main dinentions they differ entirely from those already enumerated,
and to a certain extent even from one another.

Their measurements are as follows:

Lock No. 9................ 106 ft. 8 in. long M 19 ft. 5in. wide.
" " 10 ............... 107 ft. 3 in. " M 19 ft.,4in. "

il .... ........ 108 ft. 6 in. " M 19 ft. 81 in. "

From these figures it will be seen that the capacity of all these worksais,
practically controlled by Lock No. 11, and consequently the size of vessels.capa-.
ble of navigating the Lower Ottawa, limited to about 100 feet in length by 19
feet inwidth. The depth of water on the sills of these small Locks is the sarne as in
the larger ones below, viz:

At lov water.•..••.••••• .................. 5 ft. 6 in.

The sectional area of the Grenville Canal is not uniforrn, the width of bottorn
at 5 feet below surface is generally about 15 feet, though i'is sometimes as much
as 20 and occasionally even 30 feet wide.

Its greatest width at water surface is..................... .... 64 feet.
Least width on sane line............................... 23 "
And the general surface width about.... ...... ...... .... 44 "
Extreme depth of cutting is ............. ............... 25 "
The mean depth about..... ........................... i "

Tlie excavations are wholly In rock, arid the, botto' line is so irregular thab
not much over 5 feet can be counted on as the maximum -draft vesoef,
could bïe floaed throUgh the cmatimum

îâà
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The following abstract will place the leading features of the whole of this
portion of the Ottawa navigation in a more condensed form for reference than as
abve detailed:

Total distance from foot of Carillon to head of Grenville Canal.. 12J miles.
Of which the portion canalled is :

1st. The Carillon section ...................... 2-j miles.
2nd. Chute aux Blondeaux ..... . ........... .. "
Srd. Grenville section...................... 5 g "

Total length of cuttings........... 8É, miles.
The total lockage is.................................... 85 ft. 10 in.

Distributed as follows:

lst. On the Carrillon section, threc locks, Nos. 1, 2 and 3....... 36 0
2nd. Chute aux Blondeaux, one lock, No. 4.................... 3 10
Srd. Grenville section, seven locks, Nos. 5 to 11.............. . 46 0

Of these eleven locks the first eight have an effective capacity of.. 428 x 32 feet.
The other 3 can be reckoned at .............................. 106 x 19 "

Twenty-six feet of the lockage may be put down as lost, owing to the waer
surface of the Carillon section, the supply for which, as already observed, is drawn
from the North River, being at an elevation of 1 feet above the gencral level Of
the Ottawa at the upper entrance of the Canal. This mode of construction involves
the necessity of two lockages more than the natural fall of the river (whichis but
10 feet) would exact, and vill have to be done away with, and the canal fed from
the main river, whenever an enlarged systen of navigation may cometo be adopted
for the Ottawa. To treat of the bestmanner of carrying out such an inprovemnr t
will belong more properly o ny future report on the general result of the "Ottawa
Survey," and need not therefore be more particularly noticed here.

1 have now to advert to the existing condition of the works, and with regard
to their most vital parts-the locks--I beg leave to report, that they are al] in bad
order, some of them indeed in an almost ruinous condition. Nos. 1 and 2 at the
foot of tl Carillon Canal, especially, are in a dilapidated stale: the walls ofthe
latter are so leaky that when the lock is filled the water percolates through them
and has worked passages behind and through those of number one, till the mortar
is nearly all washed out and the walls become so rickety as to overhang perceptilly
-and are, in fact, not, safe.

To render these two lock pernanently secure it would be necessary toha'v
them pulled dow'n and wholly rebuilt from the foundations (using of course t e
same stone) but in view of the mooted enlargement of the scale of Ottag
navigation, temporary repairs only are, I presume, to be calculaied for in reference
to existing works; even for such partial repairs, however, as would render the

.two lower locks of th, Carillon section properly available during the least period,
say five years, that they are likely to be still required, the walls, of N shgu)
be pulled down to low water level and reconstructed: whilst the lower recss and
quoin walls of No. 2 (adjoining No. 1) should be' wholly laken down and lail
thoroughly in cement mortar so as to eut off ail le akage between the two books.

The upper r cess of No. 2 and both those of No. 3 will require to be déait
with lo a' certain extent after the same mannier, and I estimate that the thèreé loès
of thé Carillonbsection wiil require, to, put then i seivicable cônditin,"in
expeùditure of £,000.

At the point where the waters of the North River are diverted into the feedex
two dars hae been cbrnstructed, one on each side of an ilàndi1ii th
divièitíï stre if o-tw oranches. These dams are ina miiscrably ild t
state of repair, consisting of little more than hèapà f lod stolié tlo

-A. 1857.
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indiscrininately, and which are to a great extent washed away hy tie ice and
freshets every spring, thus calling for constant renewal. Frorn this cause the
navigalion of the Canal is much impeded during the months of August and
Septeiber through want of an adequate supply of water.

Proper dams of a sufficiently permanent character can be constructed for
about £300.

The upper entrance of this canal is obstructed by a bar. consisting of the
remains of an old carien dam. The extent of this obstruction is not great, but
I have left ils actual dimensions to be ascertained from ice soundings. It can
very casily be dredged oui, and ai a small cost, probably not to exceed £60, if a
dredge can be conveniently procured.

'] here is a somrewhat similar shoal at the foot of the Chute aux Blondeaux
Lock, created by the falling in of a protection wvall and some embankment. The
stones and carth from which now lie heaped in the centre of the channel. The
full extent of this obstruction also remains to be ascertained, but I do not think
that it exceeds 400 cubie yards, and may probably be rernoved for £50.

No. 4 Lock, which has less than four feet lift, can probably be made to serve
some years longer without any great extent of repairs, but this as well as those
on the Grenville section, Nos 5 to 1 inclusive, will require patching from time
to time, consisting chiefly of the partial taking down and relaying in cernent
(to obviate leakage) of portions of the gate recess and hollow quoin walls.

From the inere external appcarance of the lock walls il is not easy to calculate
to what extent the relaying of the masonry rnay be necessary, but I estinate that
an average sun of £400 per lock would be sufficient to maintain each in an
efficient state for service for some years to corne. This gives a gross surn of
£3200 for ihe repairs of the eight locks above the Carillon Rapids. The expendi-
ture of which may be spread over the next two years.

Across the lower entrance of the Grenville cutting there extends a bar of rocks
which impedes the navigation at the lowest stages of the water, its surface being
eighteen inches above the level of the mitre sill (the stcamers on this route rarely
draw more tlan four-and-a-half feet though the canais are dcsigned for five-and-a-
half.) Immediately outside this bar, which is about twenty feet in width, there is
very deep vater, and two or three shots judiciously lodged should have the effect of
wholly removing it: the cost of which operation, there being, as i understand, the
requisite appliances for under water blasting now in use at St. Ann, need riot
exceed £75.

The upper entrance is also barred; but to aill appearances only by an accumulation
of loose boulders and gravel washied down from time to time from the banks. I
design to have thorough soundings taken iere as at the points below wvhen the ice
lias formed, and an of opinion nowr that by nieans of the dredge or ie rake this
shoal can lie renove-1 for less than £80.

It is not ulikely that the rakn may prove fully sufficient for, and if so would
certainly be the cheapest mode of getting rid of all these bars except tic rock one
already alluded to.

The lock gates do not call for any irnmediate repairs, being in sufficiently sound
condition to withstand the ordinary wcar and tear of next season's work at al events,
and in the fbregoing items, an abstract of which is given below, is I think embraced
all the expenditure at present nccessary to bc esimated for. The cuttings being, as
I have said wholly in rock, the section of the canals remains nearly as originally
excavated, no deposit large enough to afffect their utility hiving taken place,
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Estimatcd Cost of Repairs, %c.

Partial taking down and relaying eleven locks...... £6,200 0 0
Reconstruction of dams on North River ....... 800 0 0
Removal of sioals and bars.......................... 265 O 0

Total....................... £6,765 0 0

The ordnance property between Carillon and Grenville embraces a strip of land
along such section of cana varying In width from 50 to 200 feet and upwards: the
boundaries of which are well defined by stone land marks.

Not having had duplicates yet made of the plans and sections of these works as
lately surveyed under my instructions of 22nd July, I beg leave to retain the
originals in ny possession for the present, unless immediately required by the
Departnient.

The whole being respectfully sibmitted.

I reniain,
Sir,

Your ob't. serv't.,

W. SHANLY.
T. A. BEGy, Esq.,

Secretary Public Works,
Toronto.

De
TORONTO, 2nd March, 1857.

Sra,-I have the honor to submit for the information of the Commissioners, the
following report on the River St. Maurice works, and the various subjects there-
with connected.

In the first place, in order that a just ,appreciation may be formed of the
advantages which are resulting from the expenditure which has taken place, apart
from its effects in developing the timber trade, I would respectfully invite the
attention of the Commissioners to the extraordinary rapidity with which coloniza-
tion is progressirg iin the section of country more immediately affected by these
works. From the settlements back of Berthier, to those in the rear of St. Attire
de la Peçade, a great movement is being made towards the St. Mauiice territory.
Lots are occupied almost as soon as they are surveyed ; and it is worthy ofrérnaàh
that the settlers are generally of the opinion that the farther back they ýrooed; the
hetter they finîd the quality of the land.' The principal new settlements are those
extending btck fromu St. Barnabé and Shawenîegan, to the west of thý St. Mauicë,
and frorn Lac Coscette and the Rivière des Envies, to the ea P. This moerdeiit
on the part of the settiers has its oîïigin in the demaid fr agi'icultural prodìiñ
which the lumber trade is creating in the interior, and(that, again, it is needless to
say, is due to the works wvhich have rendered the é, Mauric River a àiàbl
the enterprise of the lumbermen.

Ï he andexed nap shews the position of the principal new sett1ement and f
the various places referred to in this ieport.

A. 1857.
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In regard to the timber trade, it is gradually increasing, notwithstanding the
severe pressure which has been félt in that branch of business for sorne years past.
A return of prosperity wo.nld at once have the effect of greatly extending the trade
of the St. Maurice, and, as a consequence, of giving a fresh inpulse to colonisation,
the requirements of the lumberman ailways affording the best possible inducement
for the settler to follow him. The revenue arising from timber dues, ground rents,
&c., wil], I am informed by the Crown Land Agent, amount for the present season
to about £10,000.

To form a due conception of the progress which has been made, it is but
necessary to consider the territory as it now is. in comparison with what it was
when the works were first fairlv commenced. about four years ago. At that period
settiement vas at a stand still, and the vast region drained by flhe St. Maurice and
its territories au unexplored wilderness, which returned no revenue to the Govern-
ment.

The unprecedented r-apidity with which the works already accomplished have
occasioned lthe resources of the territory to be developed, affords the most convine-
ing argument as to the expediency of contmuing to meet the requirements of the
trade, and facilitate colonization, by such further improvements as may from time
to time become necessary.

I proceed to enumerate those which I conceive to be the most indispensable
at present ; and, also, to report briefly on the work that lias been performedduring
the last season-that is, since the date of my last annual report.

La Tu que.

The large dam on the east side has been completely filled with stone, and an
additional pier built for ifs support. This renders the work, so far as it has been
carried out, perfectly secure. It is necessary, however, that side piers should be
built on either side of the basin. immediately below the falls, inasmuch as tirnber,
after passing the dam, accurmulates, and renains in the eddies, where the surge hurls
it continually with great violence on the rocks, to its serious detriment. Side piers
would effectually prevent it from sustaining any damage. It would also be neces-
sary to excavate a point of rock and build a facing of crib work a little higher up,
on the west side. The amount of excavation would be about 1,000 cubic yards,
and the entire length (if the side piers and facing of crib work, about 1,200 feet.
The prices I have set down for the wood-work, although they may appear low, are
mple, inasmnch as the timber can be hîad quite near flie work.

The conpletion of the works at La Tuque lias become essentially necessary,
as several of the lumbermen are preparing io carry on extensive operations beyoiid
that place.

Managance Rapids.

For the removal of the obstructions to the navigation at this place, a contract
was given out last summer to the St. Maurice Lumber Company. They succeedd
in accomplishing a considerable portion of the work, but the water having suddenly
risen, they were obliged to suspend operations, and cannot ésure then until nxt
surmmer. The contract involves an outlay of £300, but an additional sum of £250
will be necessary to remove the impediments thoroughly, ànd buoy the channel so
that steamers can pass at extreme low water.

Grande Mère.

At this place the works are in good order; new scows wéré próvided last
spring, and during the present winter the wingdam has beedn artly faced with
plank.
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Shawenegan.

A large pier was sunk in 35 feet water, above the falls, and it was of essetiai
advantage in failitating the work of extending the booms, and securing them in
their position. The piers in the lower bay and at the Hètre boom were raised,
as proposed, to a sufficient height, and furnished with boom posts, chains, &c. The
other piers proposed to be built at this place are now under contract, and the wo k
is progressing. An additional sum of £250 will be required to complete the work
now in hand, and about £187 1Os. to purchase additional chains. It would also
be of advantage to build a good house for the accommodation of the Slide Master
and men.attending the booms, for which purpose I have set down £200 in the esti-
mate.

Grais Falls.

The booms here are in good order. The contract for the crib-slides provides
for all the work at present contemplated.

Moutlt of the St. Maurice.

An additional pier was built. above the bridge, in the east, channel, and bom
posts put in the other piers, as recommended in my last annual Report. On the
prospect of the trade being increased, however, it would be necessary to build two
additional piers in the east channel, and I have accordingly included them in the
estimate.

St. Maurice Roads.

Since the lumber trade was commenced on the St. Maurice, those engaged in it
had no greater difficulty to contend with than the forwarding of their suppliesfrom
Three Rivers to the navigable water at the Grandes -Piles. The road maâe last
sumner by the Crown Land Department, between-the latter place and Slawenegan,
has done much to obviate this difficulty, but the old road from Three Rivers to
Shawenegan, especially that part of it between the St. Maurice Forges and the
St. Etienne Church, is still in such a state as to render it very expensive and.diffi-
cult to send supplies over it. No greater boon could be conferred on the trade than
to put it in tho-ough repair, so that loaded vehicles could pass over it with facility at
all seasons; and not only would the lumbermen be benefitted, but, as this road is the
main high-way leading up the St. Mà-urice, its improvement would have a-rmost
important and beneficial influence in promoting and advancing the settlemeit of
the country. For the first fifteen miles of the road, that is for the part between
Three Rivers atnd the 'St. Etiénne Churdh, I have set down £100 per mile, rd £75
per mile for the last eight miles on the portion between St. Etienne Church'd
the junction of the new "Piles Road" in Shawenegau, the whole distance being
about 23 miles.

Next in importance to the-road, and;the proposed additions arid>-e*teiisions-to
the works already in operations k -the improvement ofd the-Iroquòisàa s#òt the
Vermillion. This River,, -s will -be seen on reference, te the mrp;,joitis the iflin,
St. Maurice from the wstward ab-outeighteen rrilesuaboveTq-te. I áia
a greatextentof counîry abordn
frrean abxtel cunr abounding in- valuable tihåber,- but- thePaâlls rfule to
foau abdiutely imripassable barriersto tìe sf& des'etof eithei lg6s t
Ithnrit. Iniylast-annual R;epor-t-I proposed an outlay f£5,00d-aà niic

nshold betiecessary of thftidinfo:aplifelif tttfsië
the FalIs, and the balanéeto refei tihiib bît*' re -dm,

Siîrié eaving' añÿ firhe à iròvënlefïth rhs r

~A.1&~7.
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prise of individuals. If this were done, a wide extent of territory would be thrown
open, and the sale of the valuable limits thus rendered accessible, would, I am con,
fident, in the course of two or three years, amply repay the outtlay.

Dams at the Gran&s Piles.

Under the head of new works I rnay mention that it has been suggested by
some of those principally interested in tlie trade of the River, that great advan-
tages would result from building a dam across the St. Maurice at the Grandes
Piles, whereby it is argued that a sudliciency of water would be obtained to float
logi over ail parts of the shoals above that place at the scason of the lowest water ;
that the steamboat navigation would be facilitated at the Miqninic flats and
Managance rapids; and that wrater-power would be gained for the supply of mills
and manufactories, which, it is believed, will soon be required to meet the wants of
the growing settlements in that direction. On this subject I am not prepared to
offer a decided opinion, having made no survey of the locality. Unquestionably it
would be of great advantage to the steamboat navigation to bave a greater depth
of water on the Miquinnac flats and at the Managance rapids ; but the building of
the dam would be a work involving a considerable outlay, and I think it may,
without detriment to any particular interest, be left over for the present.

Last ycar the working of the booms and slides was attended with complete
success, the cost of maintenance being at the same lime considerably less than
during the previous sason. This was in part owing to the lovness of the water,
but chiefly to the additions which wero made in the works. The improvements
now proposed wvould have the effect of still further lessening the cost of mainten-
ance.

I brg respectfully to submit the annexed estimate to the consideration of the
Commissioners, and

I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) S. J. DAWSON.

Estiiate of the probable cot of the works referred to in theforegoing Report.

La Tuque-Side piers and crib facing,1,200 feet in length,
with an average height of 12 feet, and breadth of
10 feet, will require 14,400 feet new timbers facing
the stream, at 7Ld .................. ......... £450 0 O

55,000 feet round and flatted timber for bottoms, ties
and sides of crib-work next shore, squared timber not
being necessary, at 4d...... ............. .... 583 8 0

3,400 cubie yards stone filling, the stonc being close to
the works, at2s. cd ...... ...... ............. 425 O O

4,480 lbs. iron for rag bolts at 5d................... 93 6 8
1,000 cubic yards rock excavation, at 7s. 6d..... .... 75 

Managance Rapids--To remove impediments and buoy
the channel so that steamers can pass at the lowest
water, an additional su0 is requir"d. ï 250 ë 'O
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Shawenegan-To complete work now in hand .... ... 250
To purchase 200 fathoms chain of about ¾ inch, say 100

cubie yards at 3's. 6d .... ................... 187 10 
To build a house for accommodation of Slide Master and

men attending booms........................'200 0 0
637 10 0

St. Maurice Roads-15 miles from Three Rivers to St.
Etienne Church, will cost, at £100 per mile......1500 O O

Eiglit miles from St. Etienne Church to the junction of
the new Piles Road, at £75 per mile, will cost.... 600 0 O

Mouth of the St. Maurice-2 piers, 30 x 20 feet to be
sunk in 12 feet water, will require 6,000 feet face
timbers at 9, ......................... ... s 225 0 0

7,000 feet filtted bottoms and ties at Od.............. 175 0 0
750 cubic yards stone filling, at 5s....... ...... . ... 187 10 O
2,2,.40 lbs. iron rag boits, at ïs ...................... 46 13 4

____634 13

£5548 6 0
Additional for superintendonce and contingencies, 10s. . 551 16 7

010

Vermillion River-To slide the Iroquois Falls and re-
nove the impediments between thcmun and the main
St. Maurice, will require, as per Report, a sum of.. 5000 O 0

Total................................ £11,108 2 7

(Signed,) S. J. DAWSON,
Superintendent River St. Maurice Works.

OTTAWA, 1ith December, 1856.

Sr,-Agreeably to instructions received by me, from the Honorable the Corn
miçsioners of Public Works, (when they were in Ottawa on the 6th day cf OMôober
last,) to procecd to the Saguenay as far up as Lake St. Jean, and examine the
River for the purpose of ascertaining what improvements would be required to
enable parties to take:down lumber from that Lake to the tide water, also 'the cost
of the improvements, and at what time of the year the works should -be cônstincted,
and lastly, whether there is a sufficient quantity of lumber on the tributaries empty-
ing into Lake St. Jean, to warrant the Government in expending money ini-i
proving the river. h

In accordance 'with those instructions, I left this City on the Oth day of October,
and, on arriving at Quebec, found that the steambcats had discontinued their 'ttips
to the Saguenay, but on the evening cf the 13th suèceeded in gettintg a pàsåaàeèftö
thé steamer "Passpôrt," bourd for a point on the St. Lawrence, boüt6 0 mil'es
below the mouth of the Sagueliayý Ind riy assistant IandddméxtñotiŠM
Tadousac, where we were oblige te wait 4 days fota fair wiýntho saig à tùh
Sagtuenay as far as "Ghicotitini. ~We arriveht hat plade 6ndiÎe;notni1
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18th, and, as the season was so far advanced, after procuring our outfit, men, canoes
and provisions &c., we left Chicoutimi on Sunday morning the 19th for Lac'St.
Jean.-I thought it advisable to proceed to that Jlace with as little delay as possible,
and to make my exarninations on the return trip. I was thus enabled to see all the
obstructions before making any surveys, and to deternine the class of improvenir nts
that would be most suitable for the hiver.

Ariived at Lac St. Jean by way of the Little Discharge on the evening of the
21st, 1 found after careful examination that hoth the discharges and Lac St. Jean
ordinarily rise frorm low to high water about 18 or 210 feet, and in some places,
where tle river is narrow, mueh more.

The volume of water in the Little Discharge is about the sane as in the
River Gatineau, but the maiu discharge, I an satistied, is 20 times larger. The
improvements on the Saguenay River must be for single sticks of timber, and the
only way in which lumber can be taken out of Lac St. Jean is by the Little Dis-
charge; tlie obstructions are comparatively trifling, and will be casily overcome by
improvements which are sure to woek satisfactoriIy, as, fortunately, there are four
channels forming the outlet from Lac ýSt. Jean into the Saguenay Little Discharge.
These I would propose to dam up, with the exception of one, and that one about
one lialf; by this means the vater can be regulated to suit the works recommended
to be constructed on this branch of the River below. The danming up of those
channels at the Lake can do no harm, for the water that is not required in the
Little, would pass down the main discharge, while improvenents further down the
river would suffer no injury from floods, and at the same time would be easily
managed. The accompanying sketch will shew the nature and extent of the re-
quired improvements, which, when constructed, will establish an unbroken chain
from Lac St. Jean to Chicoutimi or the tide water, at which latter station a strong
retaining boom should be placed.

Each of the four channels above referred to is about 1 of a mile in length,
that is from the lake to the place where they ail unite : in that (istaice there is a
fall of about 20 feet. No improvements vill be required except damming up the
channels at the head, as before described, which will have the effect of regulating
the watcr in the Little Discharge.

All these cliannels have solid rock bottons and bold shores. Frorn the foot of
the rapids for a distance of 3 miles, the river is broad and delep ; at the Jower end
of this reach there is a rapid called L'Islet which l'ails mn the distance of '- of a mile
about 12 feet. Ilere there is an Island near the rniddle of the stream: one of the
channels thus lormed is safe, the other should be dammed up. The lower end of
the rapid will be improved by the construction of a dam farther down the river
(about two miles). The river in that distance is a fine sheet of water, broad and
very deep, and if a boom 1000 feet long were placed as shewn on the sketch,
500,000 saw logs could be retained with perfect safety. From the last mentioned
dam for a distance of 1½ miles the river fails about 90 feet, forming what is called
Gagnon Rapid, one of the worst I have ever seen. At some places it is neàrly half
a mile wide, and fûul of large boulders and masses of rodk that have fállen from
the high shores. This, (Gagnon Rapid) 1 consider is the grand obstruction in the
river from Lac St. Jean to the tide water, and the only improvement practicable is
sliding. The required slide would have to be 6,750' feet long, 4 feet wide and 3 féet
deep-the average height in the whole distance would be ten feet. Foir a founda-
tion I would récomrhend bents, as requWiig the knijalest quantity of' tirÏber, and
tiot being liable to setle4 (S&e oross sectibn"of .sidle on itsch;)

The following is an estimate of the quan tties and cost-of materials requirèd
to improve the river, based on careful nyeasurerents and -calculations:

The whole length of the 4 dams dïtsir ut eh ilí s at thé al; f dhe
,ténat. LIsiet, and of "those inmediatelylabovw Gagin Räpid Ud -the héidf%{7e
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slide, will be about 1,250 feet, and their average lieight 18 feet. The quantity of
timber for all the dams, say, sided timnber 12 inhes thick measured in the workï'
will be 57,888 fet, the cost of which at 9d. per foot viI be.......£2170 16 O
Covering plank 4 inches thick .13. M. 124,800 at 65s......... 405 12 0
fron for dams in pournds, 16,536 at 6d.............. ... 413 8 0

Total cost of all the dams...... ...... .......... ..... .. £2989,16 0'

The quantities of materials and cost of 'the slide 6,750 feet long, 4 feet wide,
and S feet deep, will be as follows-viz.

675 pieces, cross sills 12 feet long, 12 x 12, B. M. 97,200 feet, at 65s.. £315 18 0
1350 " " braces (br lovet post, 8 tet long, 6 x 6 ditto

3-2,100 feet, at 65s...... ..... .............. ...... 105 6 0
675 pi'eces for caps, 10 feet long, 10 x 10 ditto, 56,250 feet, at 65s.. 182 16 3
Cubic feet of timber iii stringers, 13,500 at 9d................. .. 506 5 0
1,125 Key Blocks 12 feet long, 10 x i0, 112,500 feet, at 65s........ 365 12 6
2,250 posts for side of slide, 5 feet long, 10 by 10, 75,000 feet, at 65s. 243 15 0
2,250 short braces, î. feet long, 4 x 4, 7,500 at 65s......... ....... 24 7 6
Plank for slide, 412,250 feet.... .... ........... ,.......... 1339 16 3
Spikes and Rock Bolts for ditto, in pounds, 6,600 at 6d ... ..... .... 165 0 0
Cubic yards excavation :it head of slide, 942 at 7s. 6d..... ....... 353 5 0
Cost of clearing strip 100 feet wide, 6,750 feet long for site for slide,

and to guard against fire .......................... 150 0 0
Cost of Bulk head, stop logs, crabs, &c.. ....................... 100 0 0

" side boom and piers at head of slide.......... ...... 93 10, 2

Total cost of slide............................... £3945 Il 8

Good sound white pine timber, suitable for the above works, can be found in
theimmediate neighborhood of their respective sites.

Estimate for a retaining boom at the head of the long slide, 1000 feet long:
This boom to be made of white pine timber, sided, 15 inches tnick, and to shew a
face at the small end of not less than 15 inches, and to be in-lengths of notless than
40 feet.each. To be skein-chained with î inch cables, aind receive caps and picketsi
at each point. Caps to be 12 feet long and 6 itiches thick. ' Pickets to be of vwhité
oak, 5 inches in diameter, turned in a lathe. All the materials before described to
be put together and coupled at the rate of 5s. per lineal foot.-£250.-

I have always found that booms made on the principle above specified were
the strongest and most durable.

From the foregoing figuresi it will be seen that the total' costf fimprýovemer aif
recommended by me for, the Little Discharge is:

ForDanis ..... . ...... ... .............. .... £2989 16 0
" Long Slide, &c................. ....... 3945 11 8
" Boom....... ...... o.............. .. 250 0 0

in ail..........••... .... ..... ....... .. £ 185 7 8

These impvoven'drits are ii that would be required, and vhen conurnrnate,
timb'et can he rdn t o c St. Jéan to the tide waters a tan season ofÈ,h e,provided the icëfähti bttfôtíó

As I wasfurthef instrdded to gt all reliablinformtatin repe&fîlh u tè qua
tity of tirriber around LI St. JeaWatfd tyibatýih! M led on
the resident Crowdn Tiâ'1i geht imiriin ol kin'dIyfurnih er
report on thatSjàt" édt Isswave me a sit oMiledl'frorì li f a
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of explorations and measurements in that section of country, hy the R. R. Father
Jesuits, both of which I have lhe honor to forward hereiwith to the Department,
I also obtained infornation fron other sources, corrob: rative of all that is stated ir
the docriments transmitted. Such being the case, I am of opinion that the Go'
erniient would be justified in making the outlay recommended. Moreover, a larg
revenue would be derived when tuese vorks are completed, for, supposing that only
200,000 saw logs vould be eut annually, the Government duty, at 5d. per log
would aimount to.............. ................ ....... £4166 13 4
Slidage on same quantity, at 2d. per log....... ...... ........ ... 1666 13 4
And if, 1,500,000 let ot white pine pine were annually cut (and this

is a small quantity for so large a territory) the duty on the same at
id. per toot would he........................ .......... 3125 0 0

Slidage and Boornage on do., at 4d. per stick, 70 ft. being the average 357 2 10

£9315 0 6

Unless the river is improved by public or private enterprise, the country can
derive nio benefit from the vast timber lands si uated around Lac St. Jean.

I have been informed that the country near the Lake is favorable foi' farming
op2rat ons, and if lumbenrnen were aciively engaged in ti4e neighborhood, settlers
could dispose of* their surplus produc- at. high and renunbrative prices.

Although I vas not called upon by the Honorable the Commissioners to report
on nny other improvements thati those I have already miiuioned, still it appears to
me that ihere will, ii all probability, he a great many applications for hmits on the
rivers emplying themse ves into Lake St. John. and that it will be indispensable
to have a retal ing b-omî at the head of the tide water at Chicoutimi.

Mr. W. Price has a boom 21 miles long, in a very good position, but it is too
slight to be of much service in holding a large quantity of timber. TFIat gentleran
has a large nunber of anchors and cliains, which support his old boom, and il' he
gave thein flr the new one, the expense vould be very nmuch lessened, I therefore
estimnate the cost of a strong boom, 24 miles long, without the anchors nnd guy
chains at £2500.

If the Honorable the Conmissioners should decide that the Saguenay works
be proceeded with, f would recomnmend their being done by contract, and that the
contractor or contractors be allowel one year to complete those in the Little Dis-
charge. Articles of agreemet should be executed as early as April next, vhich
will ecnable parties to procure materials lor tic summer's work ; this can be
aitended to uý hen the vater is falling, as the dams at the head of the Discharge
cannot be built till low water. Il' the retaining boom at Chicoutimi is to bc made
(ani 1(o not taink that luibOring operiations can be carried on successfuIly witîhnut
it) the contractor should C allowe- six molnths longer than the time in which the
other work will h ivo to b . corapisted, a luinher suitable foi the boom will'have to
be procui el near L to St. J8ai, and passcd through the new' slide. By this
arrangernent the boom would be in its proper-place, and ready to receive timnber; in
the spring following.

The accomn ying sketch shews the Little Dischargd fromn Lac St. Jean, the
eitos of th proposed wrks, !h elevatim of dtins, cross setions of dani and slides,
and the pirinciple on wvhich the booms are to be put together; and I trust that il
will a ffOrd to iie Honorabe ihe Commb si ners the information desired.

I h1ve nt sent specifications fbr ,bt -onstruction of the side dams and booms,
but shali (o so if required, as I have copies of* ny notes and drawings.

Iln submritting tic above,
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Yorîr iost obedeit servant,

(S gned) r1 )AB4 , RR[LL,
Suferintende of, Out awa Works.

1 m
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F.
MONTREAL, ioth October, 1856.

Agreeably to a reference made in July last, relative to improving the Rivers
Yamaska, St. Francis and Nicolet, situated on the south side of Lake St. Peter,
I cursorily examined, in the early part of September, these streams, from pirn
junction with Lake St. Peter upwards, to such points or places in the interior. ere
the channels become more or less barred by obstructions, of so formidable a nature
that to rermove or otherwise overcome thern appeared to exceed the limits contem
plated in ry instructions, and, if I mistake not, in an equal degree, at least exceed
the extent of trade likely to be benefitted.

The accompanying sketches, projected Ïrom observations made in passing,
shew the correct so'undings talken at the time along the different channels pointed
out by experienced pilots, and give a tolerably fair representation of the relative
distances, position and outline of the respective rivers, so far as examined, vhich
it is believed will afford; in the absence of more elaborate surveys, a tolerably cor-
rect idea of the capacityof eich, its suitableness or otherwise for improvement, and
furnish the chief data on which to base an approximate estirnate of the expenses
of such improvements as may be considered judicious to render them in some
measure navigable to a class of ,vessels adapted to the trade, so far as the natural
difliculties encountered will admit.

But before entering into detail, it is considcred proper in order to avoid rcnetiiioi,
to bring under the Corrmissioners' notice a few leading facts applicable to eàch.
case, if not to most of the Rivers that discharge into Lake St. Peter.

It heing well known that the ship channel "1between Quebcc and Montreal
passes nearlyr through the centre of, and parallel with the Lake, that. between it
and the shore on cither id' he're is a býroad margin of shbal W ater, Which on the
south side at some places is fully threc miles in width, and that these flas consist
generally óf softiclay; occasionally covered with fine sand, especially at thé outlets
of rivers where sand and oth r debris seem to have eneposited iiQm one
quarter to haif a mile outwards from the shore, such deposits being found tO a
greater or less extenut in eve>y case-the place mot freei from it being thé vestern
outlet of the River Yanaska, a branch several miles in length, running nearly ai
right angles to the main body of that river, and paralel with the St. Lawrence.

It is notintended to discuss here vhether these bars result frcm the current of
the Rivers meeting the still water iii the Lake, or are formed through the means of,
icecarried doývn In large masses tiat get grounded at the rnouths of the rivers
before the Lake ice breaks up, thereby preventing the deiritus from passing off.

It is sufficiept, for the pyesentr purpose,;to be aware that these effects arc pro-
duced by a cause or causes not likely to be rernoved by merely deepening the chan-
nel, aý the experience of'every òne who, bas given attention to such subjects fully
bearsout the fact that ivhere bars similarly placed have been renovedbydredging,
they in general have agaiiïaccumulated; unless efficient means have been adopted,
to prevenut the possibility of tir fomnation, and it is no less trde that imiruany
cases the best devised-,plans for the protection of artilicial channels have proved
insuflicient to effect.theobject, particularly ut niouts of Rivers subjdeCto foquent
varia ion of level, tiat in thir coursc carry with them much alluvial'so i, whilftthe
direct, and in some cases indirect acti>nsiflce tbat coHeets i the 6utlet, excrts ain
influence in tie qrn4tiop e-f e ycga b nb'ndfdinary reÔ ution can o bvmiae.

These facts ý t a iewc oiut g sOnre ,f the uf di
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difficulties to be overcome, and the uncertainties connected with the satisfactory
accomplishnent of the class of improvements suggested in the reference made.

Having made these general remarks, it is proposed to draw attention briefly
to each of the three Rivers alluded to, in the order following, viz:

YAMASKA RIVER.

This river has ils source in Missisquoi, passes through and drains a consid-
erable extent of the Counties of Rouville, St. Hyacinthe, and Richelieu on the west;
and, efford, Bagot, and Yamaska, on the east ; during high water in the spring it
is na gated by barges and other craft for a distance of about 24 miles above its
outlet, but towards mid-summer, in ordinary seasons, vessels of very light draught
only can pass, and even these with difficulty, the channel in general being narrow,
and at many places intricate. The current, and of course the descent, is slight, till
opposite the village of St. Aimé, where there is a rapid and a shoal of boulders for
nearly a mile in length. At this point, about 15 miles above its western outlet, my
examination commenced. The river below occupies a space of frotn 500 to 700
feet in width, and at some places more. The banks from St. Aimé downwards for
fully a mile below Yamaslka village, are generally high, but occasionally there are
flats and Islands that have the appearance of being more or less covered during
high water. Both sides are studded with clean, neat, andoccasionally a good class
of buildings, presenting the appearance of a continuous village for fully 8- miles in
length on each side. The villages of Yamaska and St. Aimé are laid out on flats
of table land, considerably elevated and situated on the north side of the river.
To judge from the surrounding country and general appearance of these villages,
they are in equally as prosperous a state as most of the inland villages in the
Province.

On referring to the sketch, and following the soundings from St. Aimé down-
wards to Yamaska village, it will be seen that

For ¾1- of a mile the depth of water averages from 2 to 4 feet.

« ï i 6" 6 " 2-2 ", 3 "

" 1. "9 "l "i 6 3-3 4 oc

< g <f < " 3h " 5 CC

ï 46 4 " < 4  c 5  
"i

«< 4 < < "6 " 4 "6 "
49 4644£ 4 4 6 4

"< 6 < 5 4 6 6"

de é " " 6 dg 8 "<

And from Yamaska downwards to the junction of the east and west outlets:

For 1 mile the depth of water varies from 6-7 to 8 feet.

c ¾ " "6 2½" 5, 4

4 44 4 "e 5 " 7 "4

"i ¾ o 4 1 7 "i 9 "i

"d " 4" 10 ci

" ½ " 104

Ftom the junction along the western channel there is throughout a depth ô
10 feet water, and from the Junction along the eastern channel the depth of water
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varies from 3ý. to 5 and 8 feet for three quarters of a mile, then to 9 and 10 feet,
till about one mile and a half out, where for a short distance from, 7½ to S feet
water only was found.

It must, however, be borne in mind that the water was sai d upon good
authority) to be frequently 15 inches lower than at the time soundings were made,
and that at the viflage of Yamaska the variation between extreme high and low
water is fully ten feet; but from 5 to 6 feet of the extreme rise is caused by the
ice jamb that annually occurs, the balance being due to an increase in the volume
of water from the melting of snow and the general d rainage of the country. From
the foregoing, it will be evident no vessel fit to navigate Lake St. Peter can ascend
higher than within a mile and a half of Yanaska when the water falis 15 inches
below the soundings shewn on the sketch.

When in that vicinity I observed quite a number of barges agrourd at different
places ; in some cases this arose from the intricacy and narrowness of the channel,
in others from shoals directly across the River. Wh'en this eccurs, the cargoes, chiefly
coi'dwood, are thrown out, and the owiers 'consider thernselves luckyr if the vessel
can then be dragged over or out into sufficient depth to allow her to float.

On considering the subject of improving the navigiation of this River from its
outlet upwards to the extent examined, the following questions naturally present
themselves: What is the draught of water that cain reasonably be obtained, what
are the means that should be adopted-to effect that object?

If improvements of any kind are to be made, there cannot be a doubt but 7
feet, or 6 at least, is the least serviceable depth that can be assumed as suitable for
barges engaged in the Lake trade. To obtain either of these below low water
line, the process of dredging at first suggests itself as the simplest if not most
expeditious mode. But when the facts are kept in view, that the present channel at
many places is narrow, the shoals long, and part if not the greatest bulk of the mate-
rials forming the River bed of a difficu!t nature, to remove them it seems questionable
whether the object could be accomplished to greatest advantage by sinking the
bottom, or by inaintaining the water at a like height as the spring level-that is to
say-the level due to melting of snôw; or to drainage.

By dredging, the channel would of course be available only to the extent or
distance deepened, while raising the water would back it over the rapids, at St.
Aime, and 'allow vessels of a like draught to ascend it ail seasons as high as dur-
ing the spring inonths ; the latter w«rold render necessary the construction of a
lock and dani, either at the Island opposite Yamaska Village or in the, vicirity, of
an Island about a inile below.

I am, however, of opinion, apart from the question of the channel remaining
open, that the nature and quantity of dredging to be done would, be- founda barrier
sufficient to prevent it being carried higher than Yamska vil-age, or at furthest a
short distance abôve, while, if theimprovements are undertaket, there seerùs to be
no reason whatevei wlhy it should stop at either of thése places, the upper section,
of the country bordering on the River furnishinig the, greater part of the trade,
which consist principally o:f sawed lumber; gordvoo and'rguâh, produce as 'the
inhabitants have to spaè Ifor market over home donsumpti.on.

J. Gil, Esq., LP.P., on a:pp'icaion supplied1è¥fó1i6wirginforfiátion, vi
That there are frdm 75 to 100boats and barges ofdifferentsize emproyèd during the
season, and that from 25,000 to 40,000 cords of ýwood, considerablé quantities of
sawed lumber, grain, and a number ôf horses, ,cattle, sheep, &c, ard shi pped
annually.

Having been quife uriable to procure ahy ôther valùable inforination than the
above, as -egards ficade, I scaròey feel dstifié a n þte ting d disci théç subject in
a remuneràtiné point ofièew of othervisn r w edfo•edaâ àttentiori4 ôhlto

bed8fit the'geatest NUm1%rf%àithitadbjfct 'i févie* hè édbi f0FOhiÂ÷
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lock situated below Yamaska Village, at the place before alluded to, is believed to
be the best, cheapest, if not the only place nature and circumstances will admit of
adopting to render that portion of the River navigable, at its low stages, for vessels
of a moderate draught of water.

The dam, and of course the lock, should be raised sufilciently high to retain'the
water at say 44 feet over its present height, which would afford a depth in the
channel above, sufficient to obviate the necessity of dredging; while the boldness of
the shores would prevent the water spreading over a greater surface than that
covered by ordinary high water, which is confined to a few flats, and the low parts
of seme of the Islands.

The lock might be of a size equal to those on the Chambly Canal, which would
be ample for the class of vessels now in use, and the dam consists of crib work
arranged somewhat on the principles adopted at St. Ours.

Cost of Locks, excavation of approaches to and from it, the sum of £12,500
Dam, &.&c........... ............................. 10,000
Superintendence, land, damages and contingencies.............. 7,500

£30,000
Dredging belo Dam outwards to junction of two channels. . 2,000
Taking off points, &c, in west channel....... 750

£32,750

If the east channel opening into Lake St. Peter, adapted chiefly to the down-
ward trade, is to be improved, it will cost £2,000, with no certainty of its remain-
ing open.

ST. FRANCIS RIVER.

This river rises in the Township of Wolfe and passes through Sherbrooke,
Drummond and Yamaska, draining a large extent of country in .the Townships.
During high water, vessels of light draught frequently ascend a considerable distance
into the interior, and rafts of lumber of various kinds descend. While in that neigh-
bourhood, my attention was drawn to a large vessel, said to have been built at
Drummondville, about thirty miles up the river; I was further informed that this
was no uncommon occurrence.

J. Gill, Esq., M.P.P., furnished the following information, namely: There are
employed on the river from 75 to 100 boats and barges of various sizes, drawing
from three to eight feet water when loaded. Four saw mills, and six grist milis, in
all thirteen run of stones (where situated not mentioned). From 25,000 to 40,000
cords of wood are shipped annually, besides sawed lumber and such quantities of
grain, number of cattle, sheep and horses, as the inhabitants have at disposal.

The river near its outlet into Lake St. Peter varies from 500 to 800 feet in width.
A short distance upwards a large Island divides it in two parts of nearly equal
dimensions, but the deepest, and of course the channel used, although the longest,
is on the north side of the Island. Thence it passes between a number of small
Islands till nearly opposite the village of St. Francis, where the space and view
from one side to the other is uninterrupted. The deep channel is narrow and.tortu
ous throughout. The banks generally are bold and of considerable height. The
Village of St. Francis and Indian Village are situated, the former.on the south,, and
the latter on the north side of the river, on.a flat of high land at a distance ofabout
two and three quarter miles iri a direct line from Lake St. Pe.ter, but by followIng
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the course of the river, the distance is fully three and- a quarter miles. About a
mile and a half above these villages the river increases in width, forming a shoal
rapid,'beyond which no vessel can pass at low stages of the water. Iminediatèly
below this point the examinations were commenced and proceeded with towards the
outlet.

On turning to the sketch it will be seen that from the rapids to opposite the
village alluded to, the depth of water is as follows, namely,

For 5 of a mile from........... .. 6 to 8 feet.
4 1 g " ..................... 34 6j "

7" 9 "

Thence onward along the north and deepest channel,

For lf- of a mile from.... .............. 4 to 7 feet.
ci" debeboa. . . . . .64 . .0 7 9 "

"t ï "0 " .................. 10 " 0

Thence over the bar at the entrance to 10 feet water in the Lake,

For * of a mile from..................4 to 7j feet.
t . c " .................... 4 4 51

3
44 9 442ý 96 4 "

3 "6k
.- C à . .......... 8 « 10 "

At the time the soundings were taken the water was said to be fully one foot
higher than it frequently is during the Fail months. Assuming this to be correct, one
foot must be deducted from the respective depths above stated, as also from those
shewn on the sketch, in order to shew the actual state of the rive- and entrance
at extreme low water.

In addition it should also be stated that the bed of the river consists of a hard
class of material, such as renders dredging operations tedious, whilst the narrowness
of the channel requires a greater- quantity.to, be ren oved from the sides and the
centre in order to afford a water way of say 60 feet in width.

At the entrance into -Lake St. Peter the water is shoaler on both sides than
the line represented-so much so, that the top of a sand-bank a short distance to
the westward is sometimes visible at low water. This bar, although fully a mile in
width, between eight'feet water inside to a liké depth outside, is of a ature that
can easily be removed; but judging frorm its position in respect to both the River
and the Lake, there is every reason to apprehend it would again stili more quickly
accumulate, without som ireans were âdoj'ted for 'its prevention what tliêse
means should be, apart from the question 6f \what 'the extent of tiade wiIwrrant,
might possibly be deternined, but when both are received in connectioný the-matti
assumes q4it adiffreeù shape, drid seéms t6décide theéuesti6n, that if tie e trance
is dredged ie inhabitants tnus i-elly, on the, sanie causes for keeping it wldr as ere
combined irthe irst instaince ,in forming thée bar.

To excavate the channel to the depth of 9 feef ùnder low water andto
the width of 80 feet, (these being ýconsidered:the least dimensions that oyld be
assumed for a Ljke entrance,) wouldý require about 90,000 cubiceyar4 te bp re-
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moved, at a cost of 1s. Id. per yard including dredge, steam-boat and other,
machinery..................... .......................... £4875

From entrance to Village of Si. Francis for a channel of 60 feet wide and
7 teet deep at low water, allowing,15,000,yards for widening, will
make in all 60,000 cubic yards at 1s 4d...................... 40000,

£8875
Add for contingencies....................... 1125

Ttal..........................£10000

It will be observed the above estimate makes no provision for protecting the
entrance.

RIVER ·NICOLET.

This river is fully as great in width as, although much shoaler than, any of the
others. It was carefully sounded and examined from the bridge opposite the Village
of Nicolet downwards, to 10 feet water in Lake St. Peter, in presence of several
gentlemen connected with the Township Council who were kind enough to accom-
pany me, as well as to procure the services of a Pilot well acquainted with the channel.
From them I learned that during high wvater in May and the early part of June,
small classed steamers frequently ply on the river, carrying freight to and from the
Village. These gentlemen also inf>rmed me that the water was then as low as they
had ever observed it ; a circunstànce that can only be accounted for by their
attention hitherto not being turncd to the subject, it being a well known fact'that at
the time Lake St. Peter vas fully a foot higher than it frequently is at that scason
of the year.

The export trade, so far as could be learned, seemed to consist chiefly in cord-
wood and sawed lumber, (quantities not ascertained,) and the import of such arti-
cles as are required for local éonsumption.

On turning to the sketch it will be seen that the average depth of water from the
bridge downwards to a point marked A may be represented as follows:

For of a mile from............ ....... 2 to 3 feet depth.
"............".....".........................2 "83

" " " ................... 5,6 " 7 "

" J...".."........................4 " 51 "

These shoals at sevéirl places consist of boulders imbeddd in Clay, from point
A outwards to 10 feet watér là the Lake the bar consists of Clay covered with sand,
on which the depth of water varies as follows:

For of a mile from...... ........... 1 toA-ý to 2 feet.

I ...................... 31 "4

". ... .... ..... " 8 "

~~~ 0Ç < o 0 2.. .. . .~"0
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The gentlemen before alluded to appeared desirous to have the following cir-
cuinstances brought under the Commissioner's notice, namely-if considered irmprac-
ticable to deepen the channel ail the way up to the Village, they would be satisfied
if the entrance and that portion only was deepened up to point A, which it will be
observed is situated on a "pool" of from three to four feet vater, formed between
the outer bar and a shoal inside.

In reference to this proposition it may be said, that however much greater the
proportionate expense of removiiig a like quantity inside, compared with that-,out
side, may be, the uncertainty of an outside channel, if made, coutinuing serviceable,
is at least tenfold greater.

The soundings in every case follow the line of the deepest water: at some
places on the bar at the eut'aace the canoe from which tbey were made touched
bottom, and a little to the wcstward a sand bank stood from a foot to 18 inchessover
the surface of the water.

To forin a channel from the Lake inwards to point A, of 80 feet in width and.
8 feet under low water, (assumed.one foot lower than the soundings,) 100,000 cubie
yards of the bar must be moved, at Is. 4d. per cubic yard......... £5416 18 4
Constructing a wharf, say. ........ ................... 1000 0 0

£6416 18 4
Contingencies............................. 583 6 8

£7000 0 0

Otherwise, to deepen the channel np to the Village,

Outer bar as above.......................... £5416 13 4
Channel from A to bridge of 50 feet width and 6 feet

under low water, 55,000 cubic yards at 1s. 6d. 4120 0 0

£9536 13 4
Add for contingencis.........1263 6 8

£10800 0 O

In the foregoing I have endeavoured to supply all the information bearing on
the subject of improving these rivers that could be collected dûring my visit.to the
respective places, and have drawn attention to some natural causes which contribute
in whole or in part to forn the bars at the etitrances that are not likely to be remov-
ed by merely deepening the channel.

Trusting, therefore, that sufficient has been said to enable the Commissioners.tky-
decide on the best course circumstances will admit of adopting,

I have the honor toý be, Sir,

Youir obedient servant,

JOHN PA GE,,
Engr. P., Works.,

I4V, i

là
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G.

. PUsLIC WORKS, TORONTO, 22nd July, 1856.

Sii,-In the last general Report of this Department upon the Public Works of
the Protince, which was laid before the Legislature during the late session, the
project then generally mooted, of rendering the River Ottawa navigable through-
out, was referred to, and a survey of that River and of the adjoining country was
recommended. To cover the cost of such survey, a-sum was placed on the esti-
mates, and vas appropriated for by Parliament.

The immediate commencement of this survey is now decided on, and 1 am
directed to acquaint you that His Excellency the Governor General, having full
reliance on your zeal, energy, and professional acquirements,-has been pleased to
sanction an arrangement by which will be entrusted to you the principal charge
and direction of it.

A Copy of the Order in Council on the subject is inclosed herewit h.

In the Report above referred to, the matter is thus introduced:

"The importance of opening a through lUne of communication from Montreal,
"by the line of the Ottawa, Lake Terniscouaning, and French River, to Lake

Huron, has, of late, attracted a large share of public, attention. The Board of
«Trade of the City of Montreal, the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, and the Mu-
"nicipalities-of several of the Counties which would be traversed by this route,
"have taken the matter up, and several Petitions connected with it have been
"présented to the Executive."

" The expediency of improving the navigation of the Ottawa by making it
"continuous, so as to avoid the nunerous trans-shiprnents that necessarily talke place
"at present, has been, for some years, 1mitted, and an appropriation of £50,000
"was made towardsthe comnenceme4 of the works, which are of such a value,
"and so . situated that, on the completion of each, separately, immediate bene-
"fit will be derived therefrom. On the completion of the Chats Canal, the delay
"and expense of trans-shipment and portage between Lake Chaudière and Chats
«Lake will ba got rid of, and a continuous, navigation opened from Aylmer to the
"Chats. In like manner, when the improvements at the City of Ottawa, (of
awhich a survey and estimate have been made,) are effected, an uninterrupted navi-
"gation will be opened from Montreal. Had the Canais at Carillon and Grenvilie,
"known as the "Ordnance Canals," been the property and under the control of the
"Province, it is probable that the improvements would have been commenced with
"them; and, doubtless, on their becoming Provincial property, their enlargement
"and improvement will be provided for."

"Al such improveinents to the navigation have been undertaken with -he
"view of their being carried oàt to stich extent as the Ottawa is capable of, at a
"reasonable outlay, and as the conveying of supplies of the lumber trade, and the
4opening and settlernent of the country would appear to demand. The dimensions
"of the locks were p-oposed to b the sarne as ,hose of the St. Lawrence naviga-
"tion, but with a, less draft of water, namely six feet six inches on the sills, which,
"it was considered would be found ample for the water communication contempla-
"ted and could not well be increesd, owving to the depth of thé river itself i
"places except at a greatly increased egpense

"Thisc6nurinictio, hoaete, as the subect is now talken tp, ibecontenpla-
"t6ed, for rniäl riore extetided Ôbjects'; and prindipàlly for the opei g of a he
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"route, which, it is represented, would become that for the conveyance of a large
"proportion of the produce of the far west to the seaboard, and would also be the

channel for the transport of the manufactured lumber to. the great markets of
"Chicago, &c.1I

No actual surveys or reliable examinations have as vet been made with a
"view to the construction of such a communication, nor has any inform'ation of
"practical importance been obtained with reference to it; but the subject is of such
"importance, as to induce the undersigned to recommend that a gencral survey and
"exploration of the line should be authorised and provided for; and at no time
"could such be carried on more effectively and economically by this Department
" than at the present. The period of such survey should embrace the winter as welf
" as the summer, as it would be important to observe the state and character of the
"rivers and waters at every season. This survey should not be nade with alview
'to the creation of a water communication alone, but should be so conducted as
"to afford, full and ample opportunity of reporting upon the greater facilities, or
" otherwise which may be found to exist for the adoption of a Railway communi-
"cation through that territory, either in whole or in part, instead of the suggested
"navigation."

The above extract, taken in connection with the Order in Council, and with the
report fromthis Department upon which that order is based, (of which a copy is
transmitted herewith,) embraces so fully the principal points to be attended to in the
conducting of the survey, that but little more is required to be -added for, your
guidance.

You will perceive that the first object of the snrvey is to ascertain the real
capabilities of the river,-the obstacles to navigation met with on it, and how they
can best be overcome; which, wherever it is practicable, it is considered much the
most desirable in every point of view to effect by later-al cuts, rather than by dams
in a river such as the Ottawa. The all-important point as to the sources and
capacity of the necessary supplies of the summit level will, of course, command
your attention, as will àlso the selection of a suitable terminating Harbour on Lake
Huron. The character of the tributaries to the Ottawa, as to what extent they ar-e
navigable, it will be well should be examinéd into, and embraced in your report.

The great length and magnitude of such a water comrmunication as the one
under consideration, and the necessarily very large outlay which must be involved,
renders, it desirable that, during the course of your operations, you should keep in
view the importance of determinirig upon the requisite works, so that, as each
might be completed, direct and immediate benefit would be had therefrom, pend.
ing the execution of others; and that,thus, the worksmight progress as the finanées
of the Province would permit, and the wants of that section of the county
might appear to require. Looking to this object it may be well that, at such parts
of the river as present very serious obstacles, the remoyal of which would require
a great expenditure, you should have the facilities for' the making of a Railway
portage ascertained; by which nieans, as alluded to in the Order in Council, the
country would be opened up, and great facilities for the transmission of theJum-
bering supplies, Agr'iculturail produce, &c., &c., be obtained, at à nomparativey
ioderate outlay. It will, of côuúse, at once occur to yeu that these obseàvtioris

refer only to the contemplated irprovemernts so far as the settlement of the dori'try
is concerned: but looking upon the as to be embarked ir4 to form a channel for
the produce of the western countries to the seaboard, which nany adocate, its
clear h t whethr slmhnünm ida tion be finally by rail o bY w , i YW-
be, in either case contnuous ard wtheout breaks

The, scae a watermun oi t t h a trde shou n ssaîy
e uc retera h t ld q ree or th loa aàts ft

4ý
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and, how far the line indicated is capable of being made so, is ore of the most im-
portant points to be decided by your survey.

In connection with the information which you will be enabled to give as to
the capabilities of the river for irnproved navigation, or of the adjacent country for
the construction of a rail way, it will be hignly desirable that you ernbrace, also, in
your examination and report, a opographical and geological description of the
country traversed ; describing particularly the quality of the soil, nature of the
timber,-whieh latter should be referred to in each quarter of a mile, -opportunities
for the establishrnnt of waterpower, &c.

As the country lying between the Chats and Georgian Bay is litile settled,
known and explored, compared with that fron the Chats to St. Aimè, it is obvious
that it should first command your attention, and that, therefore, your parties should
be arranged foi the exploration and survey through it, in the first instance. At the
same tine, in consequence of the dilapidated state of some of the works on the Ord-
nance canals, (now Provincial.) below the city of Ottawa, an exarnibation of and
report upon thein, and a specifica ion and estimate of what will be necessary to put
them into an eflicient state, are required ; particularly, as the great question of the
extent to which the river can be made navigable must be determined by an examina-
tion of it throughout.

Should you require, during the course of the survey, any documents or further
information at the comrnmand of this department, they shall be promptly furnished to
you.

In conclusion, I am directed to state that, as the responsibility of this impor-
tant survey is placed on you, the Commissioners entrust to you solely the selection
of your own assistants ; and they hope that you will further the immediate corn-
mencement of it as much as you possibly can.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

Walter Shanly, Esquire., 0. E.
Toronto.

A. 1857.
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H.

PUBLIC WoRKS,
ToRONTO, 19th September, 1856.

SIR,-In your preliminary interview with tho commissioners of this Depart-
ment, prior to your being furnished with the instructions for your guidance in the
outset of the " Ottawa Survey," you were made acquainted with their views as to
the necessity of an exploratory survey being shortly made between the Chats Lalie
and Georgian Bay, by the valley of the Bonnechere, or by such other inland and
direct route as might be found more practicable, in order that a line of Railway
communication by such a course might be contrasted, as to respective cost and
advantage, with one by the valley of the Ottawa. The survey of the River Ottawa,
and of the waters between it and Lake Huron, with the object of ascertaining their
capability of being converted into a good continuous water communication, being the
primnary object referred to in the Report of the Commissioners of Public Works,
and the one for which the appropriation was made, it was deemed expedient, in
the first place, so to frame your instructions; embracing, however, alongwith the ex
amination of the water route, all the necessary operations required to enable you
to report on the facilities or otherwise of forming a Railway communication in or
near the Valley of these waters, such communication to be auxiliary to the naviga-
tion of ail these portions of the River Ottawa and its tributaries which are, in their
natural state, available for the transport of lumbering supplies, &c.

As the Commissioners find, by your Report, that thissurvey is now in full opera-
tion, they are desirous that, while on your general exploration, you should tak
steps to org- ize and set at work as soon as possible, a party or parties for the ex-
ploration of the inland lines, as above adverted to; such survey to be so conducted
as to enable you to report fully upon the character and resources of the country,
the quality of' the climate and soil, extent and characteristics of the timber tracts,
nature and capacity of the rivers and streams intersecting it, embracing also, ail
such topographical and geological observations as may be of interest and deserving
of record.

The Commissioners will be glad to hear from you, from time to time, with
reference to the important service with which you ar 4 entrusted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY,
Sécretary.

Walter Shanly, Esq., C. E,
Toronto.
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TORONTO, 19th March, 1857.

SIR,-I have the honor to report, for the information of the Commissioners,
the progress of the survey of the River Ottawa, the charge of which they com-
mitted to rhe on the 22nd July last.

On receiving my instructions I lost no time in taking measures to colleet the
most reliable information within my reach relative to the long chain of waters it was
proposed to survey, with a view to improvement of navigation, extending from
the mouth of the French River, on the Georgian Bay, to Montreal,-an estimated
distance of 430 miles.

My attention having been directed to the sum appropriated towards defray-
ing the expenses of the survey, the limited amount of which was in very narrow
proportion to the breadth of rny instructions, I deemed it proper to regulate my
proceedings so as to iake the first appropriation apply on such sections of the
river as were known to prevent the principal obstructions to a continuous navi-
gation.

The old canoe route of the " voyageurs" of the north west follows the Ottawa
for about 180 miles above Bytown, to the mouth of the Matawan River: ascending
which stream, nearly due west, to its head waters on Trout Lake, (about 40 miles
it there crosses the height of land separating the waters flowing to the Ottawa
from those tributary to the Saint Lawrence. The width of the dividing ridge may
be taken at three miles, and it is washed on the west side by Lake Nipissingue ;
crossing which we descend its outlet, the French River, Io the Georgian Bay.
The distance from the mouth of the Matawan, where we leave tl Ottawa, to
that of French River, is about 125 miles.

This old canoe route is that which will be adopted for any larger scheme of
navigation that the growing wants of the country may require to be perfected
by the Valley of the Ottawa.

Pursuing my inquiries, I learned that of that portion of the Ottawa River
above referred to, viz; the 186 miles from Bytown to the Matawan, about 85 miles
are navigated, in three distinct sections, by steamers of from 5 to 5ý feet draught
of water ; the highest point to which they ascend being " Les deux Joachimsi"
Rapids, 135 miles above theeCity of Ottawa (Bytown.)

The thiee navigable reaches are:

Ist. Lac des Chênes: commencing nine miles above Bytown, and extend-
ing to the foot of the Chats Rapids.... ...... .. 25 mis.

2nd. Lac des Chats: from head of the Chats Rapids to Portage du Fort .23 "
Srd. The Deep River: extending from near the head of Les Allumettes

Island to the foot of Les deux Joachims Rapids,
about .............. ...... .......... .... s3

I also ascertained that the Department had already had a survey made for a
canal, nine miles in length, to connect the Lower Ottawa, below the Ciiy of
Ottawa, with Lac des Chênes above, and, further, that one of three miles in lengt),
to surmount the Chats Rapids, and unite the two Lakes, Les Chênes and Les Chats
was actually in course of construction.

A. 1851.
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The coipletion of these two works would have the effect of rendering the
Upper Ottawa continuously navigable from Bytown to Portage du Fort, 60 miles;
but thence to the upper extremity of Les Allumettes Island, a stretch of more
than 40 miles, I found the river wholly unavailable for purposes of navigation,
interrupted by frequent rapids, and divided by islands into two distinct and tor-
tuous.channels. -

I fixed upon this intricate section of the river for the commencement of the
survey ; considering that, however, the question of a through navigation to Lake
Huron may eventually be solved, the improvement of the Ottawa proper, for pur-
poses of internal commerce must soon demand a complete connection of the dis-
joinied navigation now existing between Bytown and the head of the fine stretch
of deep water known as the Deep River, steps for perfecting which as far up as
Portage du Fort had, as bas been said above, already been commenced.

By the middle of August a party of Surveyors was in the field, and opera-
tions commenced in the vicinity of Pembroke; the work of surveying has been
continued all winter; is still going forward, and will require at least another year
to complete: no equal portion of the proposed chain of navigation above Bytown,
prescnting so many or so great obstacles to improvement or, consequently, requir-
ing such careful and accurate surveying as this part between Portage du Fort and
the Deep River.

From the head of the Deep River, upwards, the Ottawa is of direct and com-
paratively unembarassed character, the descent of its waters being chiefly con-
centrated in four short rapids varying in fall from 10 to 40 feet.

It appeared to me, then, that the instrumental examination of this section of
our route, from the Joâ chims to the Matawan Rapids, fifty miles in length, might be
judiciously deferred for the present, and 1, accordingly, next turned my attention
to that very important link where the question of connecting the Ottawa waters
vith those of Lake Huron has to be tried, viz; between the mouth of the Ma-

tawan River and Lake Nipissingue.
The Matawan lias an ascending direction nearly due west : its length is forty

miles, and its head waters, in Trout Lake, are within three quarters, of a mile of
those of La Rivière de Vase, a tributary of Lake Nipissingue.

Upon this section I placed two parties of Surveyors, and arranged for a win
ter canpaign by sending up sUþpiies of provisions, &c., sufficient to last them unti
the re-opening of navigation, which in that region cannot be counted on mueh
earlier than the 10th of May.

Notwith standing the severity of the winter, the thermometer frequently indi-
cating minus 390, I am enabled to report that the work on the Matawan has steadily
progressed, and is conducted with a view to obtaining a full, complete and al-
curate chart of the river and its lakes, together with, a topographical survey of
the ridge that divides its waters frorà those of Lake Nipissingue, so as to ascertain
how and where a connection between them can be best effected.

The foregoing constitutes all the steps I had contemplated taking towards he
carrying out of my iýnstructions until means for' further operations coukt ,bë ob-
tained: but upon the suspension of thé works of the Ghats Canal I suggsede fô
the Department the employing of the engineering staff; that had been theré iên
gaged, to conplete the strvey of the river from t foot of that canal to tlhe lied
of the conterîiplated one, which is to surmngunttheÖChaudiere Rapids frorü 1ytoinî
That survey, takig in t-he whole of Lac des énesris going forwatd d t
the facilitiès affodd by the ice, I lkthaving tieprincipabëhanrels cä e
soundei, between the pt' in refêtrêe to, befeiê it hseese&to a

upo~op
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With the above addition to my first plan of operations, the whole extent of
the route now under survey is as follows:

lst. From the head of the Chaudière Rapids to foot of the Chats ..... , 25 miles.
2nd. From Portage du Fort to the foot of the Deep River .............. 40 "
3rd. From the mouth of the Matawan to that of River de Vase.... .... 45 "

Total...........110 miles.

I estirnate the whole length of the route covered by my instructions at 480
miles, so that there remain 320 miles, towards the surveying of which no steps
have as yet been taken. In that distance, however, is embraced a large propor-
tion of still deep water, vhich will involve much less outlay for surveys, mile
for mile, than those sections now in hands.

While upon this subject i may observe, that so far as I an yet able to form an
opinion on the project of a ship canal by the Ottawa route to the Western Lakes,
no part of the river calls for more careful examination, or is more likely to present
more continuous obstacles to a deep navigation than that part commonly termed
the Lower Otttawa, extending from Bytown to its confluence with the St. Law-
rence; the length of which, calling Montreal the point of junction, is commonly
rated at 120 miles; of that section of the route, beyond some examinations
made with a view to ascertaining the existing condition of the Ordnance Canals,
no surveys have yet been undertaken.

Of the result of the surveys goincy forward in the three sections detailed
above, I am not now prepared to speak, this report being only intendedto Iieep the
Commissioners advised of the steps that have been adopted for carrying out their
views. Since the setting in of winter the attention of the engineers has been
principally directed to sounding the several parts of the rivers on which they are
engaged, and, while the ice continues safe, that important branch of the work,
will be urged forward with a]l convenient despatch ; for, on the facts to be brought
to light by it will mainly depend the solution of the question as to the scale of
navigation to which the Ottawa and other waters in the chain are adapted by
nature or can be improved by art. The Commissioners will perceive, also, that that
question, as well as the still more momentous one of cost, will have to be dealt
with as a whole, and cannot possibly be so treated while any of the obstructedl
portions of the route remain unexamined. All thesoundings that canbe taken by
the aid ofthe ice this seasôn, will be had by the middle ofApril at furthest, and by,
the end of that month I trust to be able to report with some.degree of confidenceï
on the capacity of the whole of the Rivers and Lakes which are to form the links
in the chain ot navigation above the City of Ottawa; I can then, also, touch upon
the ail-important questions of the union of Ottawa waters with those of Huron,
and of the source whence ,the supply of lockage water is to be drawn.

Referring to that portion of my instructions which directs a railway explora,
tion Ito be arried along the valley of the Otta wa, inorder thatthe facilities afforded
for that means of comrnmunication may be compai:ed with, the navigable, advan-
tages of the river, I have to "report that a line bas been surveyed from Pembroke
to Les Rapides des Joachims, a distance of40 piles,:, that the configuration of the
country is not favorable to railvay construction ; and that I have deemed it advisa-
ble not to incur ,useless expenditure by continuing the survey further up ,than the
Rapids aforesaid, at the head of the " Deep River" navigation.

I made Permbroke the starling point of the railway survey, considering it need
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less to commence lower down the river, the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Com.
pany having already had their line surveyed up to that point.

For the necessary information i elative to the cost of the surveys, past and to
come, I beg leave to refer you to my letter of the 21st ultino, specially treating of
that important subject.

Before concluding this report, i beg leave to say, that I have myself explored
all that portion of the proposed line of communication lying between the mouth of
the French River, in the North-east angle of Lake Huron, and Portage du Fort,
at the foot of Calumet series of falls, on the Ottaw3 : and have made a general ex-
amination of all the main obstructions to the navigable connection of that long
chain of waters.

As to the result of my observations on that section of the route where the
flow of the waters is to the west, not hereinbefore specialfy described, I will briefly
state, that that mouth of the French River by which I entered it, under the guidance
of an Indian of Lake Nipissingue, is not obstructed by islands and is capable of
being made accessible for large vessels : that the French River itself is singularly
facile of adaptation to the purposes of a deep navigation : that Lake Nipissingue,
a noble expanse of water, possesses, at least on that side of it (the southerly) with
which we have to do, ample depth and fine harbourage: and, finally, that the
ridge separating its waters from those of the Oitawa cannot be looked upon as a
formidable barrier to their union when it is known that a cutting of thre-e fourths
of a mile in length by twelve feet in depth would cause the upper waters of the
Matawan, now tributary to the Ottawa, and more than 200 feet deep, to flow to
Lake Huron by way of the French River.

I voyaged the whole of the above mentioned portion of the route, some 260
miles, by canoe, and found it to erbrade ea vst proportion of deep, still water,
stamped, to a great extent, with Like rather than River characteristics; and I
reached the en.f of. ny.joniney strongjy impressed witbthe convictioný thU nature
fias thero marked out a pathway in the desert that the Genius of Commerce wilIl,
at no far off day, render subservient to its ends; the navigable connection of the
great Lakes'with " La Grande Rivière du Nord," I look upon as inevitable;
scale of navigation to which the route, as a whole, is capable of being adapted,
remains to be determined by survey.

In my next report I will b preparéd to take up the subject of lockage, sheW-
ing the amount to be encountered on this route as compared with that of the Lakes
and of the St. Lawrence; a comparative exhibit of distances vill then also be
shewn

I cannot close this report without bearing testimony to the singular accuracy
of the surveys made by Sir William iogan, Provincial Geologist, and his assistant,
Mr. Murray, on the Matawan, Lake Nipissingue, and the French River ; I use the
term singular, in view of the limited means at their disposal.

The levels of the Matawan River, taken, I believe, by the former gentleman,,
have proved strictly correct, and the surveys of Lake Nipissingue and the French
River, wholly the work of Mr. Murray, i understand, are highly reliable, and will
be a rneans of effecting much saving of time and e*pense in carrying out the
engineering examinations that the Cormissioners have entrusted to nie.

The whole is respectfully subnitted, and I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. SHIANLY.
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